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Big Data
Are you losing 
control of your farm’s 
information?  |  P. 32

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Dan Mazier looks forward to 
June 1 because that is typically 
when seeding wraps up on his 
farm near Brandon.

This year he is 50 to 60 percent 
complete and there is no end of 
headaches tr ying to get  the 
remainder of the crop in the 
ground.

“Last year we were a little bit later 
putting those late crops in but we 
were putting them into ideal con-
ditions. It’s a totally different ani-
mal this year. We’re wet,” he said.

“We were talking about bringing 
the cultivators out but that doesn’t 
even work. Harrowing seems to 
be the best in our soils. You dry out 
that top, top layer.”

Mazier’s farm was already soggy 

when it  received another 50 
millimetres of moisture in a flash 
rainstorm on May 29. Water is lit-
erally oozing out of the hillside on 
one patch of land.

“I can’t drive anywhere near it. 
It’s just nuts,” he said.

Attempts at seeding have been 
bizarre with soil rolling up in front 
of tires and then squirting under-
neath.

“It was amazing, like you were in 
a constant wave,” said Mazier.

“It’s like cheese, is about the 
only way I can really explain it. 
Trying to cut cheese.”

Mazier has spoken to growers 
from Souris,  Virden and Swan 
River who are facing similar to 
worse circumstances.

“It seems to be generally the 
whole western side of the prov-
ince,” he said.

“It’s quite an expansive area.”
Based on his conversations and 

past experience, Mazier estimates 
there could be more land idled 
than the three million acres left 
unseeded in Manitoba during the 
floods of 2011.

“It would be about the same 
area if not a little bigger,” he said.

Bruce Burnett, CWB weather 
and crop specialist, estimates 60 
percent of Manitoba’s crop was in 
the ground as of June 2. The situa-
tion improves as you move west 
across the Prairies, with Saskatch-
ewan at 88 percent and Alberta 
essentially done.

He is particularly concerned 
about southwestern Manitoba 
and southeastern Saskatchewan.

“Those areas will probably go 
unplanted, portions of them at 
least anyways will go unplanted,” 

said Burnett.
“Farmers will be looking at 

maybe winter wheat for this fall 
rather than getting their entire 
intended area in.”

Growers are “nearing the end of 
the runway” with crop insurance 
deadlines for a number of crops. 
For row crops like corn and soy-
beans it has already passed.

Burnett believes soybean acreage 
will suffer greatly because it is con-
centrated in the region that is hard-
est hit and it is unlikely growers will 
tempt fate by planting beyond crop 
insurance deadlines for a crop that 
is so new to the Prairies.

Mazier thinks acres intended for 
soybeans and wheat  wil l  be 
switched to Canada’s Cinderella 
crop.

SEEDING  |  WEATHER

Soggy fields delay seeding
Conditions better further west  |  Seeding in some areas could reach record late date BY ED WHITE

WINNIPEG BUREAU

Expect an explosion of glyphosate-
resistant weeds in North Dakota this 
year, says a leading weed specialist.

Herbicide-resistant weeds are 
becoming more common in the 
northern United States and are also 
spreading northwest toward south-
ern Manitoba.

But this year’s seeding problems in 
North Dakota and Minnesota mean 
that farmers in those states may not 
do what they know they should do to 
control the problem.

Manitoba farmers should take on 
the challenge and show American 
farmers how to avoid the nightmare 
presently engulfing millions of acres 
south of the line.

“You guys have the chance to show 
the rest of the world how to do this 
correctly,” said Jeff Stachler, a herbi-
cide-tolerant weed expert, during a 
May 31 interview in Fargo, N.D.

AGRONOMY  |  WEED CONTROL

Herbicide-
resistant weeds 
heading north
N. Dakota, Minnesota brace 
for glyphosate resistance

SEE SOGGY FIELDS, PAGE 3 »

ONLINE AT WWW.PRODUCER.COM |  ENTER OUR #PLANT14 PHOTO CONTEST

Women entrepreneurs 
a growing group

Alberta survey shows more 

women than ever are starting 

their own businesses in new 

and old markets  |  P. 19

Bruce Burnett, CWB weather and crop specialist, estimates 60 percent of Manitoba’s crop was in the ground as of June 2. The situation improves as 
you move west with Saskatchewan at 88 percent and Alberta essentially done.  |  ROBIN BOOKER PHOTO

Seeder’s reach stretches 160 feet
Multi Farming Systems sells a fully 

equipped 160 foot seeder, which the 

company calls a multi-planter, and has 

produced a 212 foot frame for a farmer, who 

tooled it up with his own hardware.  |  P.  76
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maximize plant health at fl ag leaf, 
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AGRONOMY  |  FROM PAGE ONE

Herbicide-resistant weeds
“If you guys want to show the U.S. 

how to do it right, you have the 
chance to do it right.”

Doing it right means killing herbi-
cide resistant weeds before crops 
emerge.

After that, growers should watch 
like a hawk for signs of possible resis-
tance in glyphosate-tolerant crops. 

If any weeds survive glyphosate 
application, there’s a problem. 

Those weeds must be pulled by 
hand or the problem will explode. 

“You have to get rid of the survi-
vors,” said Stachler, who worked in 
weed control in Ohio, where prob-
lems are widespread, before moving 
to North Dakota for a weed control 
position with North Dakota State 
University. He is now a consultant 
who advises farmers and agrono-
mists in a number of U.S. states.

“The survivor has to be destroyed.”
The 2014 crop season will be bad, 

Stachler predicts, because even the 
North Dakota and Minnesota farm-
ers who intended to apply pre-emer-
gent, soil-applied herbicides for 
crops like Roundup-Ready sugar 
beets have been stymied by the 
weather. 

As was the case in parts of Manito-
ba, a late and cool spring has brought 
frequent rain and prevented farmers 
in many areas from seeding until 
right on the cusp of crop insurance 
and maturity deadlines.

Seeding now has to take priority 
over pre-seed burnoff and other 
fieldwork.

That means the early-crippling and 
killing of possibly resistant weeds 
won’t happen in most crops and 
those weeds will be left for post-
emergent spraying.

But that brings great risks, Stachler 
said. If the soil conditions are bad for 
seeding because of saturation, then 
post-seeding rains can prevent post-
emergent spraying until the weeds 
have grown large and hard to control. 

Stachler is one of the weed experts 
insisting on “zero tolerance” for 
glyphosate-resistant and multiple-
herbicide-resistant weeds if they are 
found in fields.

 Zero-tolerance is the only way to 
prevent an ever-increasing seed 
bank of resistance from developing. 

Glyphosate-resistant weeds like 
waterhemp, common ragweed, giant 
ragweed and kochia have been 
steadily  advancing northward 
toward Manitoba in recent years, 
with floods helping spread them 
down the valleys.

One of the surprising sites of resis-
tant weeds is Mahnomen County in 
Minnesota, near the Canadian bor-
der. That area has become mostly 
corn-soybean in recent years, aban-
doning crops like wheat, sunflowers 
and edible beans that employ differ-
ent in-crop herbicides. 

Now, the glyphosate resistant 
weeds common in southern Minne-
sota are up there too.

The problem doesn’t just exist 
south of the border, or on western 
areas of the Canadian Prairies. 
Glyphosate-resistant weeds have 
appeared in Manitoba, with two 
fields of glyphosate-resistant kochia 
found in 2013 after almost 300 fields 
were examined. 

Stachler urged Manitoba farmers 
against complacency. Glyphosate-
resistant and multi-herbicide-
resistant  weeds  w i l l  p ro b ab ly 
appear, but if farmers act aggres-
sively and hand-pull small weed 
patches that appear to sur vive 
spraying, they can prevent the prob-
lem becoming widespread.

Key to spotting an incipient prob-
lem is seeing a patch of weeds show-
ing different responses to a herbicide 
treatment. 

If some of the same variety of weeds 
die, some seem hurt and damaged, 
but some seem OK, then a resistance 
problem is developing, Stachler said.

“It’s that continuum of response 
you’re looking for,” said Stachler, who 
has just returned from a trip to Mich-
igan where resistance is a growing 
and grave problem.

He urged farmers to forget dreams of 
the chemical industry coming up with 
a new, easy herbicide solution to 
glyphosate and multiple resistance. 

He said no new miracle chemicals 
are coming, which means farmers 
must pay more attention to proper 
application and usage methods, and 
to other weed control techniques to 
prolong the effectiveness of the 
chemicals they have.

“It’s fine until you have a plant that’s 
resistant to everything,” said Stachler.

JEFF STACHLER
WEED EXPERT

Experts say farmers must pay more attention to prop-
er chemical application and usage methods, as well 
as to other weed control techniques to prolong the 
effectiveness of the chemicals they have now.
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Fabian Dueck of Paraguay rides a bull named Tree Shaker during the bull riding event at the Grande Prairie Stompede 
at Grande Prairie, Alta., June 1  |  RANDY VANDERVEEN PHOTOHANG ON  |

“I think you’re going to see a pile of 
canola go in,” he said.

“I switched wheat ground to canola 
ground just because I had the nutri-
ents down already.”

Burnett said the 2014 crop is behind 
last year’s pace and will be one of the 
latest-seeded crops in the history of 
the Prairies. 

What is most concerning to him is 

that a portion of last year’s crop was 
seeded early, offsetting the stuff that 
went in the ground late. That is not 
the case this time around.

“Everybody got off to a late start 
because of the winter. In aggregate, 
this is very late planting,” he said.

The good news is that above-nor-
mal temperatures over the past cou-
ple weeks helped with germination 

and emergence, so when the calen-
dar turns to July 1, the crop may not 
be as far behind as the late seeding 
would indicate.

However, Burnett remains concerned 
about the backend of the crop year.

“We will have significant areas that 
are going to be very slow in terms of 
crop development,” he said.

“The thing I know this year is we 

cannot withstand an extensive frost 
on the Prairies that is anywhere ear-
lier than normal.”

While growers have been blessed 
with open falls in recent years there is 
no guarantee that trend will contin-
ue, said Burnett.

The concern he has about crop 
quality doesn’t extend to yields. 
There is plenty of soil moisture to 

nurture the crops. 
What is needed is normal to above-

normal temperatures for the remain-
der of the growing season.

Mazier thinks there is going to be a 
whole lot of chatter about unseeded 
acres coming out of Western Mani-
toba starting around June 15, espe-
cially when farmers start crunching 
the farm safety net numbers.

SOGGY FIELDS DELAY SEEDING  |  FROM PAGE ONE

BRUSSELS/OTTAWA (Reuters) — 
Canada and the European Union are 
struggling to finalize a multibillion-
dollar trade pact six months after 
political leaders said it was sealed.

Over a celebratory lunch last Octo-
ber, Canadian prime minister Stephen 
Harper and European Commission 
president Jose Manuel Barroso termed 
the accord “a landmark achievement 
for the transatlantic market” that could 
come into force next year.

But the trade deal, which could 
increase bilateral trade by a fifth to 
$35 billion a year, has run into trouble 
over issues ranging from financial 
services to how beef and cheese quo-
tas are shared out.

The drawn-out final stage of talks, with 
each side accusing the other of going 
back on promises, illustrates the com-
plexity of sealing sophisticated trade 
deals and bodes ill for the EU’s more 
ambitious talks with the United States.

“Negotiations cannot drag on for-
ever,” said Marie-Anne Coninsx, the 
EU’s ambassador to Ottawa. 

“It is in the interests of both parties 
that we get things done.”

The deal would make Canada the 
world’s only major economy with 
preferential access to the world’s two 
largest markets, the EU and the 
United States, home to a total of 800 
million people.

For Europe, the accord is meant to 
be a template for its trade negotia-
tions with the United States.

Publicly, EU officials say it is a ques-
tion of days for the final wording of the 
Canada trade deal to be agreed. Cana-
dian trade minister Ed Fast told law-
makers last week that “all of the sub-
stantive issues have been resolved”.

However, behind closed doors in 
Brussels and Ottawa, trade delega-
tions, diplomats and business groups 
complained of long delays and diffi-
cult issues that have yet to be resolved.

“With hindsight, it was premature 
for Harper and Barroso to announce 
a deal,” said one person close to the 
talks.  “There is a sense of embarrass-
ment in many quarters.”

Talks were launched in May 2009 
but stalled last year over issues such 
as the size of quotas for Canadian 
beef and EU cheese. At their lunch in 
October, where chefs cheekily served 
Italian gorgonzola and Greek feta, 
Harper and Barroso said the big 
issues were resolved.

But both sides are still negotiating the 
divisive issue of how foreign compa-
nies bring claims against either Cana-
da or a European Union country if a 
government breaches a trade treaty.

TRADE  |  NEGOTIATIONS

Canada-
EU trade 
deal still 
unresolved
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HEADING FOR GREENER PASTURES

The Long family of Central Butte, Sask., moves its herd to summer pastures near Lake Diefenbaker, Sask., May 11.  |  MICKEY WATKINS PHOTO

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Maple Leaf Foods decision to 
reduce production at its pork pro-
cessing plant in Brandon has pro-
voked a crisis of confidence in Mani-
toba’s hog sector.

Dave Bauer, Maple Leaf spokes-
man, said the company has elimi-
nated one day of production per 
month, from May to September, as 
part of plant renovations.

“We’re performing upgrades to the 
Brandon facility. Completing them 
on non-production days will elimi-
nate the impact they have on our 
operations, allowing us to process 
hogs smoothly.”

Manitoba Pork said Maple Leaf 
made the decision because it can’t 
secure a sufficient supply of hogs 
to run the Brandon plant at full 
capacity.

Manitoba Pork said the hog supply 
will not improve quickly because 
there aren’t enough hog barns in the 

province and provincial regulations 
are “killing” investment in the sector.

In 2011, the Manitoba govern-
ment imposed a moratorium on 
hog barn construction or expan-
sion in Manitoba, unless the barn 
features an anaerobic digester or 
equivalent technology to treat the 
manure. 

The province developed the leg-
islation to prevent additional 
phosphorus from flowing into 
Lake Winnipeg. 

Manitoba Pork has said the regula-
tions are an unfair and unjustified 
attack on hog operations, which 
represent a small fraction of the total 
nutrients entering the lake.

Bauer said the Brandon plant isn’t 
operating at full capacity and the 
company does need more hogs, but 
many pork processors are struggling 
with a hog shortage.

“Hog supply across North America 
remains restricted. It’s an industry 
challenge. It’s not something Maple 
Leaf is facing alone…. Simply put, 

there are less hog producers in the 
market producing less hogs today 
than there were a few years ago,” he 
said. 

“We’re looking at alternative pro-
curement strategies and this is a 
temporary supply challenge.”

Bauer said the Brandon plant is 
running under its capacity of approx-
imately 90,000 hogs per week.

“(But) we are not significantly 
below.”

Andrew Dickson, Manitoba Pork 
general manager, said to fully supply 
the Maple Leaf plant and the Hylife 
Foods processing plant in Neepa-
wa, Man., farmers need to produce 
an additional 1.5 million market 
hogs per year.

In 2013, Manitoba produced 4.68 
million market hogs.

“If we could get up to six million 
pigs we’d be doing good,” Dickson 
said. “That’s the sort of number we 
need to get to.”

Progressive Conservative MLA 
and agriculture critic Blaine Peder-

sen said the province has to move 
quickly to boost hog production in 
Manitoba.

“This has nothing to do with the 
price of grain. It has nothing to do 
with COOL,” he said, in an audio file 
released by the PC party. 

“Maple Leaf Foods is having a sup-
ply problem. This was created by this 
government…. They need to move 
on this and they need to move on it 
quickly. Jobs are at risk. Not only in 
Brandon but also in Winnipeg 
because (Maple Leaf ) Winnipeg 
plants further process the (pork) that 
comes out of Brandon.”

Dickson said it costs approximately 
$1 million to build a small barn with 
2,000 finisher places. 

“(The) anaerobic digester for an 
operation like that would cost at least 
$1 million…. Why would you do it?”

Dickson said the province is con-
sidering an amendment to the regu-
lations to permit a cheaper and sim-
pler technology to treat the manure.

One alternative is building an addi-

tional earthen storage structure 
(known as a storage cell or lagoon) 
for the hog manure.

“A multi-cell storage facility. You 
would separate through a passive 
system… the solids from the liquids,” 
said Dickson.

“One would flow into the other. You 
would treat one cell as separate from 
another, in terms of application of the 
manure to the field. So the solids, 
which tend to be higher in phospho-
rus, you’d apply that at a different 
rate.”

Dickson didn’t provide a cost esti-
mate for the system.

“The extra cell would be an addi-
tional expense but it’s not huge. It 
might help in terms of doing a better 
job of managing your manure.”

Dickson said Manitoba Pork has 
been talking to the government 
about this concept for a number of 
months and hopes the province acts 
soon.

The Manitoba government did not 
respond prior to press time.

SWINE  |  PRODUCTION

Hog shortage a factor in Maple Leaf slowdown 
Brandon facility  |  Manitoba Pork says hog supply contributed to decision to close plant one day a month

BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Five years of losing an estimated 
$16 per pig have drastically reduced 
the number of hog producers on the 
Prairies, along with the number of 
pigs.

Now the market wants pigs and 
producers can make money on pigs, 
but there aren’t any additional pigs to 
be had.

“Is there a shortage of pigs in West-
ern Canada? Yes,” says Alberta Pork 
chair Frank Novak.

“Some estimates would say that the 
processors in Western Canada now 
are short about 30,000 market hogs a 
week.”

His remarks came on the same day 
that the Maple Leaf Foods slaughter 
p l a n t  i n  B ra n d o n  a n n o u n c e d 

reduced production, which some 
attributed to a shortage of hogs and a 
general trend of plants operating at 
less than capacity.

Novak told Lethbridge area hog 
producers May 27 that profits of $40 
per market hog are possible this year, 
but it would take another year of 
similar per pig returns for producers 
to regain the position they held five 
years ago.

“Are our meetings happier than 
they were this time last year? Abso-
lutely,” he said.

“But all of us know exactly how 
deep the hole is and how much 
climbing we’ve still got to do. And 
once we get back to even, then of 
course we get to work on … every-
thing else that we didn’t spend 
money on just to try to keep things 
going.”

That includes barn construction or 
improvement, equipment upgrades 
and maintenance.

Novak said that financial position 
and the higher costs of building 
barns in Canada will likely prevent 
any expansion of hog numbers in the 
near future.

However, he expressed cautious 
optimism about future prospects if 
Asian pork demand grows as expected 
and trade deals establish favourable 
trade terms.

“It might just be that we have a 
chance here to come into a period 
where we can actually make some 
money for multiple years,” said 
Novak.

Industry sources have told him it 
costs $400 per animal to raise market 
hogs in China, where concerns are 
growing about an adequate protein 

supply for a more affluent popula-
tion.

“Clearly they cannot compete with 
us in terms of cost of production, 
and when you put that together with 
all their other economic pressures, 
their environmental pressures, their 
disease pressure, the Chinese and 
other people in Asia are very ner-
vous about having enough protein,” 
he said.

Challenges in maintaining and 
increasing production include aging 
infrastructure.

“We need capital,” he said.
“Somewhere we’re going to have to 

find hundreds of millions of dollars 
in Canada to rebuild barns, to replace 
barns and do things like that so we 
can keep the supply going.”

Labour shortages, the looming 
threat of porcine epidemic diarrhea 

virus infection and increased costs 
for code of practice compliance are 
other challenges, Novak said.

SWINE  |  MANAGEMENT

Low supply should lift prices, but herd expansion unlikely
Profitability improving   |  Alberta Pork chair positive about industry outlook despite rising cost of barn construction

 

But all of us know exactly how 
deep the hole is and how much 
climbing we’ve still got to do.

FRANK NOVAK
ALBERTA PORK
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Michael Yaholnitsky wants farmers 
to think above the ground and re-
imagine how fer t i l izer  can be 
applied.

Yaholnitsky, who owns Miccar 
Aerial, a crop spraying company in 
Yorkton, Sask., expanded his busi-
ness this spring to include dry fertil-
izer. He already has a couple of cus-
tomers for the unique service.

In late May, a Miccar Aerial plane 
was spreading 125 lb. per acre of dry 
fertilizer on a field near Canora, 
Sask., as part of a test run for the com-
pany.

About an hour after leaving the 
field, Yaholnitsky said everything 
was going smoothly and they were 
covering about 100 acres per hour.

“We’re putting on ammonium sul-
fate for a farmer who just can’t get it 
all (fertilizer) through the drill,” said 
Yaholnitsky, who also owns Good 
Spirit Air Service, a charter flight 
company in Yorkton.

“Our broadcast pattern on the 
ground is excellent…. The airplane 
does a very good job of scattering.”

Yaholnitsky said this is Miccar Aer-
ial’s first foray into aerial fertilizer 
applications, a common service in 
parts of the U.S.

Rice growers in Arkansas hire aerial 
applicators for all their fertilizer 
needs because it’s the only way to get 
nitrogen and other nutrients onto the 
waterlogged crop.

With the exception of wild varieties, 
rice isn’t a commercial crop in Cana-
da, but large farms are becoming the 
norm on the Prairies.

Yaholnitsky said aerial application 
of fertilizer might make sense for 
busy producers.

“As aircraft have gotten bigger… the 
concept of putting on dry fertilizer by 
aircraft has always been of interest to 
me,” he said. 

“As these farm sizes continue to 
grow, guys that are managing them 
look at ways to get more efficient…. 

AGRONOMY  |  INPUTS

Sask. sprayer takes fertilizer to the skies
Miccar Aerial  |  Yorkton, Sask., pilot is testing a practice that’s already used in the United States

With farm sizes growing, Michael Yaholnitsky believes aerial application of dry fertilizer may be an option for western Canadian producers.  |  MICHAEL 
YAHOLNITSKY PHOTO

Most of our customers are 8,000 to 
10,000 acres and plus, the challenge 
for them is to get all the product that 
they need through the (seeding) drill.”

In the field near Canora, Miccar 
Aerial spread fertilizer before the 
grower entered the field to seed 
canola.

Yaholnitsky said the key to aerial 
fertilizing is a loading cart that can 
hold 12,000 to 13,000 lb. of dry prod-
uct. The product is augered from the 
cart to the plane.

“The scale is extremely accurate. 
We’re tracking on every load exactly 
how much we’re putting into the air-
craft,” he said. “In this case we’re 
doing (plane) loads of about 2,900 

lb…. The farmer wants it (ammoni-
um sulfate) on at 125 lb. per acre, so 
we’re doing roughly 22 acres a load.”

When applying dry fertilizer, the 
plane flies about 10 metres above the 
ground, compared to four metres for 
liquid product like fungicide

Yaholnitsky and his employees 
checked the field following the aerial 
application for fertilizer distribution.

“We put in an exact amount of 
poundage and look at the acres we 
do…. At this point we’re bang on what 
the target needs to be.”

Ken Degg, education and safety 
director with the National Agricul-
tural Aviation Association in the U.S., 
said winter wheat growers in the 

Midwest occasionally rely on aerial 
application of fertilizer.

If the ground is too soft in the 
spring, farmers will hire a company 
to top dress a winter wheat crop with 
fertilizer.

American corn growers will also 
use planes to fertilize in wet years, 
but it’s not a common practice for 
most crops, Degg said.

“For the most part, it’s kind of a fall-
back (approach)… but they do an 
awful lot of fertilizing of timber, or 
trees, in the winter.”

Nonetheless, applying fertilizer 
with planes could become more 
common in agriculture, Degg said.

“One thing that’s constant in our 

industry is change.”
Yaholnitsky said new fertilizer tech-

nologies might encourage Canadian 
farmers to give it a try.

“I think it’s going to take a little bit of 
time, but I think potentially… it’s 
another tool a farmer has in his tool-
box,” he said. 

“A few years ago broadcasting urea 
onto a field there was concern of 
loss…. But now with product like 
Agrotain and fertilizers like SUPERU, 
the loss as the result of surface broad-
casting is minimal.”

For now, Miccar Aerial is charging 
growers per acre to apply fertilizer. 
Yaholnitsky said charging per pound 
of fertilizer is the standard in the U.S. 

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Canterra Seeds is undergoing a 
major expansion of its research and 
development program in 2014, 
including conducting its own variety 
registration trials for the first time.

The company has discovered its 
screening program is generating 
more promising lines than can be 
tested in the public co-op trials, so it 
plans to run its own registration trials 
using an approved protocol.

“We can’t only test a handful of 
varieties in the traditional co-op tri-
als because we’d be leaving so much 
on the side,” said Erin Armstrong, 
Canterra’s director of research and 
product development.

Canterra works with international 
crop breeding companies to screen 
their lines and find out which ones 

are suitable for Western Canada.
Armstrong said the company has 10 

wheat  breeding par tners.  She 
declined to name the companies 
except for Limagrain, the world’s 
fourth largest seed company, which 
signed an agreement with Canterra 
in July 2012. 

Canterra plans to test more mate-
rial and broaden the scope of its 
prairie-wide trials by working with 
earlier generation material in addi-
tion to varieties that are at or near the 
finish line.

“We are set for some dramatic chang-
es in our research program in both 
scope and depth,” said Armstrong.

“In 2014, we will be testing five 
times as many potential varieties as 
in 2013, including a significant 
amount of material from the very 
early stages of varietal development.” 

The screening program that has 

been running since 2007 will evalu-
ate thousands of lines this year ver-
sus hundreds only a couple of years 
ago.

Canterra focuses on cereals, pri-
marily spring and winter wheat, but it 

also evaluates other crops like dry 
beans and flax.

Six registered varieties have come 
through Canterra’s program, com-
prising one wheat, two oat and three 
dry bean varieties. 

The next one to hit the market will 
be CS Camden, an oat variety due out 
in the fall of 2015 followed by new 
wheat lines in 2016.

Armstrong said the varieties are 
screened for agronomic perfor-
mance and disease packages but also 
quality attributes.

“We always consider that we have 
two sets of customers — we have 
farmers but we also have end users,” 
she said.

The company doesn’t do its own 
breeding.  The material  for the 
screening program comes from 
international breeding programs.

“That’s what we feel is our advan-

tage is that we have this additional 
stream and this additional source of 
extreme diversity that we can look at 
to find the best varieties for the grow-
e r s  i n  We s t e r n  C a n a d a ,”  s a i d 
Armstrong.

The company also licenses the 
rights to varieties from governments 
and universities that have already 
gone through the registration pro-
cess.

Those public program varieties are 
sold to growers and used as compari-
sons along with check varieties when 
testing lines from the private breed-
ing companies.

Armstrong said Canterra will soon 
have a robust pipeline of new variet-
ies for growers. She is particularly 
excited about upcoming spring and 
winter wheat varieties.

“We’ve seen some very, very prom-
ising material,” said Armstrong.

RESEARCH  |  CROP TRIALS

Canterra expands research program to include independent registration trials
Variety development  |  Company says its new program will allow it to test five times as many crop varieties in 2014 as it did last year

Canterra Seeds works with crop 
breeding companies to find 
varieties best suited for prairie 
production.  |  CANTERRA PHOTO
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SAY NO TO CLEAVERS
GNG is proud to offer Clever herbicide, 
a one pass annual control for Cleavers.  

Clever has been deemed equivalent to Accord*
Always read and follow label directions 

*Accord is a product of BASF

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A country that provided major sup-
port to wheat prices in 2013-14 won’t 
be nearly as big an influence in the 
coming crop year, according to two 
analysts.

China is sitting on a bumper crop 
one year after harvest rains ruined 
the quality of its 2013 wheat, forcing it 
to become a major importer of the 
grain.

Paulette Sandene, Chinese crop 
analyst for the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, said this year’s harvest is 
going much better.

“So far the prospects are very good,” 
she said.

Harvest will wrap up by the end of 
June and i f  conditions remain 
favourable it should be an outstand-
ing crop.

“It will be equal to or exceeding the 
record, which was set long, long ago 
when they had a lot more planted 
area,” said Sandene.

The USDA forecasts China will 
import seven million tonnes of wheat 
in 2013-14, making it the world’s 
fourth biggest buyer of the crop 
behind Egypt, Brazil and Indonesia.

It estimates China will import three 
million tonnes next crop year, which 
is the same amount purchased in 
2012-13.

Bruce Burnett, CWB weather and 
crop specialist, agreed that it has 
been a good growing season in China 
based on what he has seen from the 
weather maps.

“That should certainly lessen the 
need for them to import,” he said.

China purchased 712,284 tonnes of 
Canadian wheat through the first 
eight months of 2013-14. That is about 
the same amount it imported through 
all of 2012-13 and more than double 
what China bought in 2011-12.

But the biggest beneficiary of 
China’s demand was U.S. soft red 
winter wheat, with China expected 
to buy more than three million 
tonnes in the current crop year.

Burnett said that had a major influ-
ence on world wheat prices.

“It’s going to be interesting this year 
to see how it plays out,” he said.

It appears there will be a “very 
healthy” world wheat crop this year 
despite the drought troubles with the 
U.S. hard red winter wheat crop, he 
said.

“With the drop off in demand from 
a place like China, it’s probably very 
significant in terms of where is the 
wheat demand is going to come from 
this year,” said Burnett.

Sandene said China’s crop got off to 
a good start last fall with plenty of 
rain. The winter was mild with some 
good snow in February. March was 
warm and April was rainy.

There have been no pest or disease 
epidemics and harvest conditions 
are vastly improved.

“This year, even though there has 
been some rain, the farmers are 
working around it pretty effectively,” 
she said.

Preliminary estimates from some 
of the winter wheat growing prov-
inces indicate record yields. The 
government will release its first offi-
cial estimate of the grain crop in early 
July. 

Sandene agreed that the record 
wheat crop will reduce the need for 
imports, although there are other 
factors to consider.

“They import for reasons beyond 
shortage of grain. They do it for 
political reasons and price reasons 
so it’s really hard to predict,” she said.

The government purchase price for 
wheat is a little higher than it was last 
year, so if the world wheat price is low 
the government may decide to 
import some cheaper wheat. Or, if 
farmers receive untimely June rains, 
there could still be quality damage.

Sandene said China’s rapeseed 
crop has already been harvested. 
They had good winter weather in the 
rapeseed growing area but excessive 
rainfall in the spring caused some 
waterlogging.

“I don’t think it was a spectacular 
crop but I don’t think it was damaged 
in any particular way. I think it was an 
average year,” she said.

The corn crop is off to a good start in 

northeast China and acreage is up.
“(The government)  has been 

releasing a lot of corn out of their 
local stocks, so I think there’s a real 
good supply of corn out there,” said 
Sandene.

Soybean area is down and seeding 
has been delayed due to a cold and 
wet May in the soybean growing area, 
which is further north than where the 
corn is planted.

“I saw one report that said it might 
be a week or 10 days slower than 
average but they can make that up 
pretty quickly with warmer weather 
in June, so I’m not too concerned 
about the crop calendar at this point,” 
she said.

GRAIN  |  WORLD MARKET

Chinese farmers poised for bumper crop
Record harvest  |  Large haul means Canada and the U.S. will see a decline in grain export business to China

Excessive rain at harvest last year had China’s farmers ditching to drain water away. The moisture damaged quality and caused China to increase 
imports. This year conditions are good and a bumper harvest is expected.  |  REUTERS FILE PHOTO
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reduce India’s monsoon rains. 
World Weather Inc. says there is 

also a chance that the Indian Ocean 
Dipole will enter a negative phase, 
which would further reduce mon-
soon rains. 

If those two things happen, there’s a 
good chance the pigeon pea crop 
would suffer.

Indian buyers will start importing 
No. 2 large green lentils when they 
are at a $100 per tonne discount to 
pigeon peas. The price relationship is 
close to that now.

Prices could easily run up by $200 
to $300 per tonne if  India has a 
pigeon pea crop failure. If that hap-
pens, Kostal wouldn’t be surprised to 
see green lentil prices increase by 
half that amount.
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Lester Brown is once again provok-
ing the Chinese government by ques-
tioning the country’s ability to feed 
itself.

However, this time the response is 
far more muted.

The president of the Earth Policy 
Institute said in a news release this 
winter that China’s grain self-suffi-
ciency initiative was faltering.

Brown wrote that China was set to 
import 22 million tonnes of grain in 
2013-14 compared to eight years ago 
when the country was exporting 10 
million tonnes.

He said China’s growing reliance on 
imported grain — wheat, rice and 
corn — will lead to global food price 
inflation, making it difficult for poor 
people to afford to feed themselves.

The news release was written in 
February, before it was known that 
China had produced a big crop and 
didn’t require anywhere near that 
amount of imported grain.

The Chinese government respond-
ed to Brown’s comments in May, 
saying China was 97 percent self-
sufficient in grain last year. It import-
ed 14 million tonnes of cereal crops, 
accounting for 2.6 percent of the 
country’s cereal production. The 
self-sufficiency policy does not 
extend to oilseeds.

“China poses no threat to world 
food security but will contribute 
quite a lot instead,” Bi Meijia, chief 
economist for China’s agriculture 
department, said in a Bloomberg 
article.

“We can carry our rice bowls quite 
safely.”

For years, western analysts have 
thought big Chinese imports of corn 
were simply a matter of time, but they 
are still modest at 4.5 million this year 
and three million expected in 2014-15.

This isn’t the first time Brown has 
stirred the pot in China. In 1994, he 
wrote an article in World Watch 
magazine entitled “Who Will Feed 
China?” that was later expanded into 
a book of the same title.

The article was reprinted in the 
Sunday edition of the Washington 
Post under the title, “How China 
Could Starve the World.”

“On Monday morning in Beijing, 
the ministry of agriculture held a 
press conference responding to that 
and saying Mr. Brown is all wrong, we 
have always fed ourselves and we 
always will,” recalled Brown.

“That became their sort of mantra.”
The U.S.  Grains Council  said 

Brown’s article triggered China’s 
grain self-sufficiency policy, which 
has been impeding U.S. corn exports 
to the country for decades.

Brown was stunned by the fierce 
backlash from the Chinese govern-
ment. For years he couldn’t give a lec-
ture on food security without a Chi-
nese government official jumping up 
in the audience to challenge him.

“It was interesting because I had 
never been exposed to a global full 
court press by a national govern-
ment,” he said.

“I was sort of flattered that a major 
government was paying that much 
attention to what I was doing.”

Brown came to understand that the 
political sensitivity on the food issue 
stemmed from the Great Chinese 
Famine of 1958-61, which by some 
estimates killed 36 million people. 
Many of the Chinese leaders were old 
enough to remember the famine.

“There is this political sensitivity on 
food security and food self-sufficien-
cy that remains very strong in China,” 
he said.

“The idea of being dependent on 
the outside world is kind of a scary 
prospect to them.”

Brown’s public persona in China 
has “changed unbelievably” in the 
decades following the publication of 
his article and book. Many years later 
he met Wen Jiaboa, the former pre-
mier of China.

“The first thing he said to me was, 
our book was very helpful to us,’ ” said 
Brown.

Many Chinese now credit him with 
helping the government realize that 
agriculture couldn’t be ignored on its 
path to industrialization. 

The book was a wake-up call to 
invest in agriculture and establish 
the goal to be 95 percent self suffi-
cient in wheat, rice and corn. 

Soybeans are a different story. Chi-
na imported 87 percent of the 80 mil-
lion tonnes of soybeans it used in 
2013-14.

“They sacrificed the soybean in 
order to remain self-sufficient in 
food,” he said.

Brown still firmly believes that 
China won’t be able to maintain its 
self-sufficiency and will become 
more reliant on imported grain.

He believes that mainly because 
the country is depleting the deep 
aquifers underneath the North Chi-
na Plain through excessive irrigation. 
The region produces half of the coun-
try’s wheat and a third of its corn.

The deep aquifers were once filled 
with water from eons ago that doesn’t 
recharge. In some places the water 
table is falling by over three metres 
per year.

Brown also worries that Chinese 
rice yields are starting to plateau like 
they have in Japan.

China’s growing appetite for meat 
will inevitably lead to more corn 
imports. Per capita consumption of 
meat is still about half of what it is in 
the U.S.

Brown believes the Chinese will 
eventually consume as much meat as 
Americans, doubling the country’s 
annual meat production to 160 mil-
lion tonnes. 

It would require an additional 240 
million tonnes of feed grain, or twice 
China’s current coarse grain pro-
duction.

CHINA  |  EXPORTS

Self sufficiency 
debate continues
Food cost  |  Growing exports to China may 
jeopardize security for some, says Lester Brown

LESTER BROWN
EARTH POLICY 
INSTITUTE

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The market outlook for green lentils 
is improving because of stronger 
demand and diminishing supply, 
says an analyst.

“The worst-case scenario for price 
trend is flat, but I think it’s going to 
grind higher in due time,” said Greg 
Kostal, president of Kostal Ag Con-
sulting.

“It’s not going to take much to turn 
this into a firmer price trend.”

He believes 2014 will be the third 
consecutive year of declining large 
green lentil stocks in Canada. 

That would be a welcome relief 
after a huge 725,000 tonne crop of 
large greens in 2010-11 resulted in 
bloated ending stocks of 275,000 
tonnes, which put a damper on 
prices.

For 2014-15, he is forecasting 
975,000 acres of large greens and 
625,000 tonnes of production, down 
20,000 tonnes from last year.

“A million acres of large green len-
tils is not enough to cover traditional 
demand,” he said.

Total green lentil area should be 1.3 
million acres with 860,000 tonnes of 
production, which would be similar 
to last year.

He expects growers to plant 250,000 
acres of small green lentils and 
50,000 acres of other types.

Kostal believes demand will be 
stronger than usual because of 
drought in the Middle East. Iran and 
Iraq could buy 40,000 tonnes of good 
quality large green lentils.

He also anticipates strong sales to 

Algeria, which can buy 50,000 to 
75,000 tonnes of No. 2 large green 
lentils a year.

Green lentil demand has been pas-
sive in 2013-14 because of good lentil 
crops in the Mediterranean basin, 
southern Europe and North Africa. 

Mexico has been picking away at 
lentil supplies, but Canadian rail-
ways have recently curtailed ship-
ments to that country, focusing on 
west coast movement to meet the 
government-mandated grain ship-
ping targets.

Kostal expects markets to transition 
from a passive approach to a more 
aggressive buying pattern with the 
renewed demand from the Middle 
East and shrinking Canadian supply.

“Prices have been cheap enough, 
long enough that I think we’re going 
to see a l itt le bit  better buying 
behaviour,” he said.

“You’re going to be getting to the 
point  where sub-20 (cents per 
pound) lentils to me would be too 
cheap.”

Green lentil demand is typically 
fairly static year-to-year, but Kostal 
thinks buyers may be interested in 
making some forward purchases this 
year for fear of rising prices.

The one wildcard in green lentil 
markets is India’s pigeon pea crop. 
Traders will import green lentils as a 
substitute in years when the crop 
fails, which can have a major influ-
ence on prices.

The Australian Bureau of Meteorol-
ogy believes there is at least a 70 per-
cent chance of an El Nino developing 
this year, with most models predict-
ing its arrival in August. That would 

PULSE  |  EXPORTS

Positive outlook for green lentils
Stocks declining  |  Analyst predicts strong demand from Middle East

Consultant Greg Kostal predicts declining Canadian stocks of large green lentils.  |  FILE PHOTO

975,000
ACRES OF LARGE GREEN LENTILS FORECASTED
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

After several years of gloomy news, 
North America’s potato industry 
finally has something to celebrate.

Mexico opened its border to fresh 
potatoes from the United States in 
May, which could significantly boost 
exports from Colorado and Texas 
and have favourable results even for 
Canada’s industry .

“The agreements to dramatically 
expand trade in fresh potatoes 
between the United States and Mexi-
co are important steps in the contin-
ued partnership between the two 
countries,” said John Keeling, execu-
tive vice president and chief execu-
tive officer of the National Potato 
Council in the U.S. 

“Expanded fresh potato trade with 
Mexico will benefit consumers in 
Mexico and potato growers in Colo-
rado as the market grows.”

Kevin MacIsaac, United Potato 
Growers of Canada general manager, 
said American politicians and potato 
industry groups have tried to open up 
the Mexican market for more than a 
decade. 

Prior the recent agreement, Mexico 
imported about 1.8 million hundred-
weight (cwt.) of fresh potatoes from 
the U.S. annually. However, trade 
was restricted to 26 kilometres from 
the U.S.-Mexican border.

Under the new deal, Mexico will 
allow fresh potatoes into the entire 
country, which could boost imports 
by 12-20 million cwt. per year.

MacIssac said those are “big num-

bers”, because Prince Edward Island, 
the heart of Canada’s potato indus-
try, produces about 24 million cwt. of 
potatoes annually.

“In the potato industry, there hasn’t 
been a lot of big, positive things late-
ly,” he said from his office in Char-
lottetown, P.E.I.

“We’ve been talking about declin-
ing consumption, declining sales 
and declining acreage. This is actu-
ally an opportunity where we can 
replace some of what’s lost, if not gain 
a little more, on top of that.”

Mexico already imports french fries 
but opening the border to fresh pota-
toes is significant.

“With a per capita consumption of 
37 lb. per (person) and a population 
of 120,000,000 people, it represents a 
home for a lot of spuds,” the United 

Potato Growers of Canada said in a 
statement.

MacIsaac said there are two oppor-
tunities for Canada: exporting more 
potatoes to the U.S and shipping 
directly to Mexico.

Potato producers in Colorado and 
Texas are well positioned to export more 
potatoes to Mexico, which should 
reduce overall American supplies.

“As the U.S. exports some of their 
product… it gives us an opportunity, 
especially in Western Canada, to ship 
into the U.S.,” MacIsaac said. 

The United Potato Growers of 
Canada are also considering the pos-
sibility of exporting east coast pota-
toes by ship to Mexico, from Halifax, 
St. John and Montreal.

“The freight advantage that Canada 
might have into the Mexican port of 

entry would be by water,” the Potato 
Growers said in a statement. “ (Cana-
dian) potatoes currently shipped 
into the Caribbean market enjoy that 
shipping route now.”

The U.S. National Potato Council 
said the deal is “part of a bi-lateral 
agreement that facilitates trade in 
fresh potatoes between” Mexico and 
America.

David Fairbourn, United States 
Potato Board spokesman, wasn’t 
willing to comment on the Mexican 
deal and how it applies to Canadian 
fresh potatoes.

MacIsaac said the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency will have to work 
with Mexican regulators on proto-
cols, but he’s hopeful Mexico will 
also accept fresh potatoes from 
Canada.

POTATOES  |  EXPORTS

Canadian potato growers eye new opportunities in Mexico 
Border opened  |  Agreement may create a new market for exports to Mexico, as well as increased business to the United States

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Despite 
the outrageous spread between 
futures and prairie cash oats prices this 
winter, Chicago oats futures are not 
worthless as a hedging tool for farmers, 
traders and risk managers say.

But they have to be used more care-
fully than with the big futures con-
tracts and farmers need to get out of 
positions much earlier than with 
other crop futures.

“It’s tough to use,” said Brian Voth of 
Agri-Trend Marketing. 

“Things can become so much more 
extreme.”

Chicago oats futures went wacky 
this winter, with futures prices shoot-
ing sky-high while prairie cash bids 
were falling. 

The situation got more extreme as 
winter contracts moved toward 
expiry. Growers felt the futures were 
not converging as they should with 
the prairie cash price.

Futures prices did not reflect what 
a prairie farmer could get for his 
crop, so they were not only an inef-
fective hedge, but outright danger-
ous.

This was almost entirely due to the 
logistics crisis gripping the western 
Canadian rail system. The Prairies 
were awash with huge volumes of 
almost every crop, while the railways 
were hauling far less than commer-
cial users wanted.

Southbound rail traffic appeared to 
be particularly reduced by the slow 
logistics, and that hammered the 
oats trade. Milling oats mostly move 
to U.S. processors near Minneapolis 
and Chicago.

The futures contract rose high 
above cash prices because farmers 
and elevators with oats couldn’t 
practically delivery against it. Trucks 
were hard to find during the winter 
and oats is a particularly bulky crop, 
creating large shipping bills for who-
ever tried to drive it to Minneapolis to 
cash in on the cash-futures spread.

However, Frontier Futures Minne-
apolis trader Austin Damiani notes 
that the contract itself did actually 
operate well and accurately within 
the structure it’s designed for. 

The contract’s delivery points are 
near the U.S. Midwest mills that pro-
cess the crop, so that’s the cash mar-
ket it is supposed to reflect.

“It converges to cash at those deliv-
ery locations,” said Damiani. 

For the millers who had to buy 
physical oats in the Minneapolis and 
Chicago markets, the futures price 
closely reflected what they had to pay 
for the crop, so there was conver-
gence.

The difference between the futures 
and the prairie cash price reflected 
the cost of transport, and that’s 
something farmers hedging with 
futures would not have intended to 
speculate upon.

“It becomes a proxy for rail freight 
between Western Canada and Min-
neapolis,” said Damiani.

“It was converging to cash, but it 
was a function of freight.”

Damiani said Canadian farmers 
don’t want to use a futures contract to 
protect the price of the crop itself if 
transportation costs become the 
dominant factor. 

To avoid that, farmers can use the 
contract for new crop prices before 
the crop is harvested, using the 

OATS  |  MARKETING

Transportation 
makes oats futures 
risky for hedging 
Hedging  |  Analysts say to watch the December 
contract, but sell before logistics affect price
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Rail transportation issues contributed to a severe disconnect between the 
Chicago oats futures price and oats cash bids in Canada. Canadian prices 
fell without transportation to move the grain while the futures price 
rallied on shortages among end users.

Manitoba 
milling oats 
($Cdn./bu.)

CBOT March 
oats contract

 ($US/bu.)
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OATS DISCONNECT

A congested Canadian railway and expensive trucking costs made delivery of oats difficult for western 
Canadian farmers over the winter.  |  FILE PHOTO

December contract, but then move 
out of the futures position before the 
crop has come in and logistics begin 
to have a big impact.

Voth agreed. 
“The new crop stuff didn’t go all 

crazy,” said Voth. He has used new 
crop oats futures to hedge forward 
oats prices for the 2014 crop, but 
intends to get out of those positions 
when the crop is maturing.

“We will in all likelihood convert 
those to cash sales before we get any-
where near to December,” said Voth.

Damiani said the freight factor 
tends to start significantly influenc-
ing the oats futures price about 45 
days before the delivery period 
begins. 

Farmers attempting to hedge with 
futures should get out of those posi-
tions before that to avoid logistics 
impacts.

But the contract is still working, if 
subject to its present nature of having 
Midwestern U.S. delivery points and 
an almost entirely Canadian produc-
tion zone. 
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CASH HOGS STEADY

Weak pork prices for much of last 
week kept pressure on U.S. cash hogs, 
but the market was steady.

Iowa-southern Minnesota live hogs 
delivered to plants spent much of the 
week around $80 US per cwt., but 
edged a little higher May 30 to $80-
$81, from $80 May 23.

On a carcass basis, Midwest hogs 
were $106.33 per cwt. May 30, up 
from $106.15 the previous week.

The U.S. pork cutout fell as low as 
$112.89 on May 27,  but was  $116.01 
on May 30, up from $115.06 May 23.

U.S. estimated weekly slaughter for 
the holiday shortened week to May 
31 was 1.75 million, down from 1.973 
million the previous week. Last year 
at the same time slaughter was 1.873 
million.

BISON STEADY

The Canadian Bison Association said 
grade A bulls in the desirable weight 
range fetched prices as high as $4 per 
lb. Cdn hot hanging weight. 

Grade A heifers sold at prices up to 
$3.85.

Animals outside the desirable buy-
er specifications may be discounted.

NEW LAMBS PRESSURED

Beaver Hill Auction in Tofield, Alta., 
reported 481 sheep and 21 goats sold 
May 26.

Wool lambs lighter than 54 lb. were 
$167-$225 per cwt., 55 to 69 lb. were 
$170-$220, 70 to 85 lb. were $170-
$215, 86 to 105 lb. were $168-$180 and 
106 lb. and heavier were $151-$171.

Wool rams were $50-$85 per cwt. 
Cull ewes were $43-$100 and bred 
ewes were $130-$160 per head.

Hair lambs lighter than 54 lb. were 
$160-$210 per cwt., 55 to 69 lb. were 
$167-$200, 70 to 85 lb. were $160-
$192, 86 to 105 lb. were $165-$172 and 
106 lb. and heavier were $150-$166.

Hair rams were $56-$70 per cwt. Cull 
ewes were $50-$125 and ewe-lamb 
families were $150-$230 per unit.

Feeder kids lighter than 60 lb. were 
$165-$225. Good kid goats lighter 
than 70 lb. were $215-$245. Those 
heavier than 70 lb. were $220-$250 
per cwt. Nannies were $55-$100 per 
cwt. Billies were $115-$137.50.

Ontario Stockyards Inc. reported 
1,806 sheep and lambs and 135 goats 
traded May 26. New crop lambs sold 
under pressure at lower prices. All 
other types sold steady. Goats and 
sheep also sold steady.

WP LIVESTOCK REPORT

PACKER BIDS HIGH

Aggressive packer bids brought 
enough cash cattle to market to 
establish prices at levels comparable 
to highs seen during the first half of 
May.

Fed steers averaged $150.95 per 
hundredweight last week, and heif-
ers were $148.24. Prices were not 
established in the previous week 
because volumes were inadequate.

Most of the dressed trade was 
around $255 per cwt. delivered.

The average live price was more 
than $27 higher than the same week 
last year. Dressed prices were up $52.

Western Canadian cattle are being 
shipped to central Canada to top up 
their weekly slaughter.

The cash-to-futures basis strength-
ened dramatically to +$2.59.

Chicago cattle futures rose, allow-
ing formula prices to rise.

Only 7,795 head were marketed, 
down four percent from the same 
week last year.

Weekly western Canadian fed 
slaughter for the short week ending 
May 24 was 30,095 head, down 21 
percent from the previous week.

Weekly fed cattle exports to May 17 
fell 34 percent to 5,931 head.

R e t a i l  b e e f  d e m a n d  s h o u l d 
increase to meet grilling demand for 
Father’s Day, July 1 and July 4.

Some analysts believe beef prices 
have hit the seasonal high and with 
more U.S. market ready cattle expect-
ed soon, prices could fall in coming 
weeks.

COWS MOSTLY STEADY

D1, D2 cows ranged $99-$115 to 
average $108.30, steady with the pre-
vious week.

D3 cows ranged $87-$105 to aver-
age $97.20, up 90 cents.

Western Canadian weekly cow 
slaughter totalled 4,576 head, mark-
ing the sixth week below 5,000.

Trim prices were under pressure 
but demand for cows remains firm as 
packers scramble to fill hook space.

Butcher bulls rose $1.50 to $119, a 
new high.

D1, D2 cows are trading at a $10.70 
discount compared to bull values, 
the widest spread since the begin-
ning of December.

FEEDERS REMAIN STRONG

There appears to be more pre-
assembled backgrounded cattle 
going to market versus home-raised, 
one-owner groups.

Steers and heifers 500 pounds and 
heavier traded steady to higher.

Over the past five weeks, prices for 
steers heavier than 700 lb. have 
increase three-to-five percent while 
heifers have risen five-to-nine percent.

However, Alberta 750 lb. steers are 
trading about $11 lower than U.S. pric-
es. But the cash-to-cash basis has nar-
rowed since the beginning of the year.

Heiferettes are fetching prices in 
the high $120s to mid $130s depend-
ing on quality.

Feeder bulls 600-900 lb. are seeing 
discounts of $10-$40 per cwt. com-
pared to steers, depending on quality.

Feed barley prices have fallen.
Calf and light stockers might see 

prices level off because they are likely 
too light to be put on pasture.

BEEF NEARING TOP

U.S. Choice cutout rose $1.86 to 
$233.65 per cwt. and Select climbed 
$2.61 to $223.77 US.

Some analysts believe the highs for 
season might have been posted dur-
ing the week.

Weekly Canadian cutouts to May 24 
were mixed with AAA up $2.54 to 
$238.75 and AA down $2.16 to 
$229.49.

Cattle continue to be pulled for-
ward, with steer carcasses now 30 lb. 
lighter than a year ago.

CANFAX REPORT

This cattle market information is 
selected from the weekly report from 
Canfax, a division of the Canadian 
Cattlemen’s Association. More mar-
ket information, analysis and statis-
tics are available by becoming a 
Canfax subscriber by calling  403-
275-5110 or at www.canfax.ca.

Crop buyers and futures traders 
appear to have decided they 
don’t need to worry about 

wheat supplies.
The U.S. hard red winter wheat crop 

might be badly damaged but that is 
already accounted for in the market. 

Harvest in the southern Plains will 
soon begin and that always puts 
downward pressure on prices. 

The North American spring wheat 
crop was seeded late but there is 
good moisture.

North American wheat prices had 
become too expensive relative to the 
competition’s product.

As of June 2, the Chicago wheat 
contract had fallen for nine straight 
sessions, the longest decline since 
1998. 

Wheat had fallen in 17 of the previ-
ous 18 trading sessions. July Chica-
go wheat fell 11.4 percent during 
May.

Black Sea wheat is still compara-
tively cheap and despite all the 
worries about the political situa-
tion in Ukraine, grain exports from 
that country and Russia are unaf-
fected.

Concerns mounted early last week 
about lack of rain in some parts of 
Russia. 

Indeed Thomson Reuters Lan-
worth, an agricultural forecaster, 
warned of drought conditions across 
Russia’s wheat belts, with soil mois-
ture reserves falling to near or below 
record lows. 

But other forecasters said the situa-
tion was much less dire.

Rain fell in some areas of Russia last 
week, reducing crop stress and the 
favourable outlook caused prices 
there to fall again.

Russia expects to export 25 million 
tonnes of grain during 2014-15, 
steady with the current crop year.

Russia’s agriculture minister last 
week estimated the wheat crop at 
53-55 million tonnes, part of an over-
all grain crop of 100 million tonnes, 
up from 92 million last year.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture forecasts the wheat crop 
at 52 million tonnes and thinks 
exports will total 19 million tonnes of 
wheat.

Ukraine, too, is enjoying good 
growing conditions that could off-
set the reduced money spent on 
inputs.

The crop may exceed last year’s 
record output of 63 million tonnes, 

according to Ukraine’s state weather 
forecasting centre.

“So far, the conditions have been 
favourable, and if there is more rain 
in June, then I would call the condi-
tion as brilliant for further improve-
ment of the crop size estimates,” a 
Kiev-based trader told Reuters.

Europe also has good growing con-
ditions and an early har vest  is 
expected.

Australia’s crop looks to be off to a 
good start and Argentina’s farmers 
are expecting to seed more wheat.

Brazil, a major wheat importer, has 
a better crop this year and might 
need to import less. 

China expects to harvest a large, 
quality wheat crop.

So expect continuing pressure on 
wheat prices as long as weather 
remains favourable in most impor-
tant growing areas.

What issues, if they develop, could 
change the situation?
• A return to dry conditions in Rus-

sia.
• If cool weather continues and 

delays North American spring crop 
development, early frost would 
then pose more of a threat.

• If a severe El Nino develops along 
with the negative phase in the 
Indian Ocean dipole, it could lead 
to drought in Australia and India.

MARKET WATCH

D’ARCE McMILLAN 

GRAIN  |  PRODUCTION

Market at ease with wheat supply

Follow D’Arce McMillan on Twitter
@darcemcmillan.

Good growing conditions 
around the world will 
pressure wheat prices
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These are high times in the cattle busi-
ness. Cattle and beef prices are good, 
feed prices have dropped and barbecue 

season bolsters consumer demand for red 
meat.

Additionally, international markets for 
Canadian beef are slowly reopening or 
expanding and demand in developing coun-
tries is expected to grow.

It should be a time for great optimism in the 
industry, and indeed it is for some. But results 
from recent cattle industry studies show 
unease. 

It’s no surprise that not every link in so long a 
chain is satisfied with the amount of sizzle on 
the steak. Often when one link is profitable, 
others are not. In a healthy industry, though, 
every sector gets its turn and success in one 
translates into success overall.

An overarching theme in the cattle industry 
studies and their accompanying analysis is 
the need for better communication between 
sectors. 

Cow-calf and breeding stock producers say 
they want information from packers about 
carcass quality and yield. 

Retailers say they want more information 
from producers about sustainability and ani-
mal welfare. 

Consumers say they want smaller cuts of 
meat but cattle finishers, paid by weight, say 
they have no incentive to provide them. 

There are more examples of course, and 
none of them are new. 

What is relatively new, however, is the 
expanding role consumers are playing in the 
shape and future of the industry. 

Food companies believe the people buying 
burgers want to know the product is safe and 
has been produced with attention to animal 
welfare and the environment. Oh yes, and 
they’d also like it to be cheap.

Dr. Allan Preston, a veterinarian, Manitoba 
cattle producer and study participant, said 

MEAT  |  MARKETING

Dialogue with consumers 
a part of modern beef industry

CRAIG’S VIEW  

Bruce Dyck, Terry Fries, Barb Glen and D’Arce McMillan 
collaborate in the writing of Western Producer 
editorials.

There is this political sensitivity on food security and food self-
sufficiency that remains very strong in China. The idea of being 
dependent on the outside world is kind of a scary prospect to them.

LESTER BROWN
EARTH POLICY INSTITUTE

WPEDITORIAL OPINION

Wandering through the lo-
cal library the other day, I 
noticed a familiar sight. To 

my left, a mother was hunched over 
her young child’s shoulder, both at-
tempting to work their way through a 
series of basic math problems. 

The child, who couldn’t have been 
older than eight, was clearly frustrat-
ed and you could tell Mom’s patience 
was being tested. 

“Why do I need to know math?” the 
little boy grumbled as Mom tapped 
her pencil impatiently on the page in 
front of them. 

“Because numbers matter,” was 
Mom’s reply as she tucked the yellow 
pencil back into her child’s clenched fist. 

Like many Canadians, my relation-
ship with math is rocky at the best of 
times. 

Still, I’ve always had a profound 
respect for numbers. They are, in some 
ways, more powerful than words. 

Unlike words, numbers can single 
handedly discredit an argument, 
strengthen a claim or change a per-
son’s mind. 

Numbers can also mould myth into 
fact. Just ask Canadian dairy farmers, 
who are still trying to counter the 
belief milk is significantly cheaper in 
the United States. (It’s not, but that’s 
another story.)

Politics, and politicians, love num-
bers. At every opportunity, statistics, 
figures and data tables are plopped 
into speeches, reports and testimo-
nials. Nowhere is this practice more 
obvious than on the campaign trail, 
where voters are inundated with lofty 
job gains, promises of lower taxes 
and massive financial commitments. 

Consider, for a moment, the current 
Ontario election. Not a day goes by in 
which Conservative leader Tim 
Hudak, Liberal leader Kathleen 

Wynne and/or NDP leader Andrea 
Hor wath doesn’t launch into a 
speech dripping with figures. 

Remember, Wynne’s entire plat-
form is based almost entirely on a 
defeated budget. Tim Hudak, mean-
while, insists on creating a million 
jobs for Ontarians while firing 100,000 
public servants at the same time.

It’s not that numbers shouldn’t be 
part of political campaigns. They 
should. The problem today is that the 
numbers don’t add up. 

Gone are the days where numbers 
had to make sense, where statistics 
and basic math went hand-in-hand.

Now, it seems, the person with the 
most arbitrary number wins. A mil-
lion jobs sounds good. It’s catchy, 
flashy and an easy sound bite, one 
that can be plugged universally at 
campaign stops across the province. 

Too bad several high profile econo-
mists have accused the Tories of 

inflating the numbers. 
The plan, economists argue, is seri-

ously flawed. The Tory jobs platform 
is based on two reports: one from the 
Conference Board of Canada and the 
other from an economist hired by the 
party. 

All well and good, except for the fact 
that the Tories substituted the “per-
son years of employment” numbers 
for actual jobs so the plan counts 
each job eight times over.

The result is a deeply flawed cam-
paign cornerstone, which is only 
made worse given that Hudak has a 
master’s degree in economics. 

The Tory jobs gaffe, though, is only 
one of several math glitches to make 
its way into the political spotlight in 
recent months. 

Here in Ottawa, the Harper Conser-
vatives were repeatedly accused of 
exaggerating the number of cases of 
voter fraud during debate on the highly 

controversial Fair Elections Act. 
Even agriculture, an industry 

known for its precise yield and acre-
age data, was faced with a numbers 
glitch last winter as the federal gov-
ernment, including agriculture min-
ister Gerry Ritz, and grain companies 
accused the railways of fudging car 
allocations. 

Everyone knows politics is a num-
bers game, where those with the 
most seats and the highest number of 
votes win. 

The math, though, needs to be easy 
to follow. Tossing numbers around for 
the sake of tossing around numbers 
only serves to confuse voters. Too 
many math errors, fuzzy numbers or 
calculations pulled out of thin air risks 
frustrating people so much that they 
just stay home on election day. 

Low voter turnout defeats the pur-
pose of campaigning on numbers in 
the first place. At the end of the day, 
the number of votes cast is the most 
important number of them all.

POLITICS  |  MISUSE OF NUMBERS

Science of numbers often falls victim to rhetoric of politicians

CAPITAL LETTERS

KELSEY JOHNSON

Kelsey Johnson is a reporter with iPolitics, 
www.ipolitics.ca.

recently that the cattle industry has been some-
what arrogant in the past about its product. 

“Our beef’s the best in the world, so line up 
and pay the price and away you go,” is how he 
described the prevailing attitude. 

“Unfortunately that’s not the way the world 
works anymore. The people who are paying 
the price also want to have a little bit of the say 
in how it’s produced,” Preston added.

McDonald’s is the latest food company to 
recognize this. Last week it confirmed plans to 
pilot sales of  “sustainable beef,” first in Cana-
da and potentially worldwide.

That key phrase is in quotation marks 
because the exact description of the product 
and what it will entail for the Canadian cattle 
industry has yet to be determined.

McDonald’s, and A&W before it, want to dif-
ferentiate their product in a competitive mar-
ket by giving consumers what they want, or 
what they think they want. And McDonald’s, 
at least, had the foresight to involve the indus-
try well in advance of its plans for 2016 mar-
keting. 

Many in the cattle business balk at taking 
direction from food companies, and by exten-
sion consumers, who generally have no idea 
how beef gets from pasture to plate. 

However, it is becoming ever more apparent 
that those who buy beef at the meat counter 
want to know more about how it got there.

As recent studies have indicated, cow-calf 
producers, feedlot operators, packers and 
retailers all want better communication too. 
They can’t legitimately fault consumers for 
wanting the same thing.

Better times in the cattle business are also 
better times to make improvements, and 
those are now underway. Attention to con-
sumer wants and needs will have to be part of 
them.

FOOD SECURITY  |  MARKETS

The Ontario provincial election has highlighted
 the dangers of using questionable math in politics
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BY ALAN GUEBERT

American humorist Will Rogers 
once noted that he “wasn’t a 
member of any organized 

political party” because “I am a 
Democrat.” 

The crack is dead-on funny because 
it’s bulls-eye true. Just ask any Demo-
crat.

Agricultural Republicans on Capi-
tol Hill, however, are working fever-
ishly to take the title from Rogers’ 
Dems. 

Last month, festering differences 
between the party’s right wing and 
the never wrong wing over agricul-
tural policy broke into the open. The 
heated fight featured mud, tea and 
invective, but no resolution.

The fight has been a long time com-
ing. Tough-minded GOP Tea Party 
members tied up the 2012 farm bill 
until it became the 2014 farm bill. 
However, the Heritage Foundation, 
which is the influential conservative 
think-tank that aided the Tea Par-
tiers, refused to surrender.

On May 5, the foundation issued a 
10-point broadside it described as 
“alternatives … beyond the status 
quo of central planning and subsi-
dies” for U.S. agricultural policy.

The report’s points hit most farmer 
and rancher hot buttons — free trade, 
property rights, over-regulation —
and all of the Tea Party’s really hot 
buttons: free trade, property rights 
and over-regulation.

However, Heritage’s hotter buttons 
glow white by what it sees as the 
hypocrisy at the centre of almost 
every federal farm policy.

For example, while most farmers 
and ranchers believe they operate in 
a “free market,” Heritage says that 

government “loans, price and reve-
nue guarantees … import barriers, 
payments to idle land, marketing 
orders and subsidized crop insur-
ance” have nothing to do with free 
markets and everything to do with 
“Depression-era relics ground in 
central planning philosophies.”

Worse, it says, free markets have 
nothing in common with things 
named “the sugar program and the 
Renewable Fuels Standard.” Ouch.

While the foundation and ranchers 
and farmers can agree on broad top-
ics such as the loss of free markets 
and the rise of government red tape, 
the niceties end when specifics are 
mentioned: crop insurance subsi-

dies and ethanol mandates, for 
example.

And all talking will stop when the 
discussion turns to the idea that “gov-
ernment should not intervene … to 
ensure that farmers are profitable, as 
through the ‘shallow loss’ program 
that protects farmers from even 
minor losses.”

The very idea that the heavily 
Republican, deeply conservative 
Heritage Foundation would attack 
federal farm programs that were 
devised, endorsed and used by the 
mostly Republican, largely conser-
vative farm and ranch folk is un-
heard of.

And it didn’t go unanswered.

On May 16, an agricultural lobby 
named Farm Policy Facts fired back. 
The Heritage report, it noted on its 
website, “departs from the respected 
analysis Heritage was once known 
for in favour of what appears to be the 
talking point of donors.”

The group, which includes the 
American Sugar Alliance, National 
Crop Insurance Services, the Nation-
al Association of Wheat Growers, the 
National Cotton Council and the 
USA Rice Federation, said it’s part of 
a clear pattern that Heritage now 
practises.

“Heritage increasingly starts with 
the answer to any policy question 
they want and then cherry pick infor-
mation in order to arrive at their 
desired conclusion.” 

Most of  those conclusions,  i t 
offered, are “unworthy of a think-
tank that years ago … was credible.”

Unworthy or not, the central ques-
tion Heritage raises isn’t about etha-
nol mandates or crop insurance 
subsidies.

Instead, it’s about the future of the 
modern welfare state, the dominant 
feature of today’s government, and 
how special interests — from banks 
to military contractors to academia 
and to even, yes, farmers and ranch-
ers — personally benefit from “pub-
lic” policy as much as the public. 
That’s a fight worth having and one 
we will have sooner or later.

But don’t expect it soon because as 
Will Rogers also noted, “There are 
three kinds of men: the ones that 
learn by reading, the few who learn 
by observation and the rest who have 
to touch an electric fence.”

& OPEN FORUM

AMERICAN POLITICS  |  SUGGESTING THE UNTHINKABLE

Right wing politics zero in on ag policy

The right wing of the U.S. Republican Party is proposing a significant 
shake-up of agricultural policy in the United States.  |  FILE PHOTO

Alan Guebert is an Illinois-based 
agricultural commentator.

I feel odd this year, out-of-kilter, 
like something’s not quite right.

That’s what it ’s like to be a 
southeastern Manitoba agriculture 
reporter and not have massive floods 
to cover.

Almost every spring for years, I’ve 
been racing out in April and May to 
cover destructive flooding along the 
Red or Assiniboine rivers.

Floods can spread kilometres wide 
along the Red, and it’s always sobering 
to see the towns of the valley, such as 
Morris, hunkered down behind high 
dikes and being mostly cut off from 
the world.

Along the Assiniboine three years 
ago, a feeling of panic gripped the area 
as a huge crest moved down from 
western Manitoba toward banks that 
couldn’t hold, or could, or were about 
to burst. Flood authorities seemed to 
change the story every day.

I remember visiting farms and rural 
homes during those awful days, as 
people prepared for the government 
to tear a hole through the banks just 
east of Portage La Prairie at the Hoop 
and Holler bend, planning to deliber-
ately flood them to save people down-
stream. 

And I visited a number of farms and 
ranches around Lake Manitoba that 
were flooded as a result of the Portage 
Diversion being used to channel 
water away from the eastbound 
Assiniboine.

There’s none of that around here this 
year, although west of Brandon is a 
different story, as my colleague 
Robert Arnason has written about.

Because I was feeling so unsettled by 
the lack of floods this spring, I headed 
out to some of those places, like the 
Hoop and Holler and the diversion, to 
capture the different mood and pro-
voke memories of those dramatic 
times. I did a little self-made video 
about it that’s posted in my blog on 
our website at www.producer.com.

It’s nice to not have to cover devas-
tating floods,  but when you’ve 
become used to doing that kind of 
coverage, the absence can feel oddly 
unsettling.

EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

ED WHITE, REPORTER

Precision agriculture. It sounds 
high tech and scientific. Unfor-
tunately, our ability to apply 

exact amounts of inputs to a specific 
chunk of soil greatly exceeds our abil-
ity to know what the correct amounts 
actually are.

Knowing the thousand kernel 
weight of your seed along with its 
germination and vigour is useful 
information as you set your seeding 
rate, but exactly how many plants per 
square foot or square metre should 
you be targeting?

Most of the advice provides a wide 
range for optimum plant count. 
Depending on the weather, the soil 
moisture, the slope, the soil texture 
and a plethora of other possible fac-

tors, 13 plants per square foot may or 
may not be better for a particular 
crop than just 10. That’s why a lot of 
producers just seed X pounds per 
acre because that’s what has worked 
in the past.  

The big variable, especially on 
small seeded crops, is survival rate. 
Will 55 percent of the seeds actually 
emerge or will it be 70 per cent? It 
makes a big difference.

The tendency in precision farming 
is to seed fewer pounds per acre. 
Rather than five pounds of canola, 
producers are cutting back to four or 
even three because their seed place-
ment and therefore survival percent-
age is assumed to be higher.

But with hybrid varieties, canola 
seed has tended to become larger. 
There are fewer seeds per pound – 
one of the reasons why the thousand 
kernel weight is useful information. 
Unfortunately, there’s debate over 
whether a larger seed also means a 
more vigorous seedling and a higher 
survivability rate. 

Without that knowledge, the whole 
exercise isn’t really very precise. 

It has long been the gospel to rec-
ommend soil tests on every field. In 
fact, for variable rate applications, 
there’s often extensive soil sampling 
so the fertilizer prescription can be 
varied across the landscape. 

This is heresy for an agrologist to 
say, but soil tests are not the precise 
tools that some people make them 
out to be. 

It depends upon whether represen-
tative samples are gathered in the 
first place, the nutrient assays that are 
used and the yield response that is 
assumed. 

Some professional services will 
have you using a bunch of micronu-
trients. Others will advise that only 
the macros will give you a bang for 
your buck. And no one with any pre-
cision can predict the weather, which 
is a vital variable. 

GPS guidance has been a miracle 
for preventing overlap and putting 
what we want exactly where we want 
it.  But there isn’t enough basic 
research to update yield response 
curves that in many cases were devel-
oped with older crop varieties in 

much different farming systems than 
what we practice today.

Do we really need full herbicide 
rates in a year with excellent growing 
conditions? Probably not, but most 
of us will apply full rates just in case. 

The lentil field I had just sprayed 
with Solo was hit with a heavy shower 
shortly after I finished a tank full. The 
herbicide book says, “Do not spray if 
there is forecast of rain during or 
soon after application as it may 
reduce control.” 

Other than the random shower hit-
ting the precise field I  had just 
sprayed, there appears to be little 
precision in what can be expected for 
reduced weed control.

Fungicides are worse. Since they’re 
largely preventive, you seldom know 
for sure how much they truly accom-
plished. 

Overall, precision agriculture may 
be a worthy goal, but we’re not there 
yet.

HURSH ON AG

KEVIN HURSH

FARM MANAGEMENT  |  INPUTS

Without more data, precision ag is all promise

Kevin Hursh is an agricultural journalist, 
consultant and farmer. He can be reached by 
e-mail at kevin@hursh.ca.

MANITOBA  |  FLOODING

Weird spring 
in eastern Man. 
without floods

The Red River is behaving itself this 
year, unlike previous years, such as 
this one in 2009.  |  FILE PHOTO
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IRREVERSIBLE DECISIONS

To the Editor:

From early February until less than 
two weeks before Easter, I had three 
friends tell me about three suicides. 
For two of them, they had lost a 
friend, however for the third, it was a 
relative.

It was excessively difficult to under-
stand why. All three were agriculture 
related. Two were actual farmers. 
The third had grown up on a farm and 
was employed in the industry. 

The third suicide resulted in a 
friend telephoning me and having a 
long heart-stabbing discussion 
about his friend, whom I had met 

only a number of months ago. 
I am sure within each person’s 

mind they felt it was the only solu-
tion. Two-hour telephone calls 
regarding this subject are very pain-
ful.

After Easter and due to the terrible 
weather, I decided to make the drive 
to my friend Al’s farm for a visit. I 
arrived just as he was completing his 
livestock work for the day.

The conversation was the normal 
farm, family, weather variety until 
the afternoon coffee break. Just after 
sitting down with a cup of coffee, Al 
truly surprised me. He mentioned 
how the lives of him and his wife were 
getting very stressed. 

The poor grain movement had left 

him with outstanding farm bills 
unpaid. His health had taken a hit 
and the doctor was visited. 

The wife has a 9-to-5 job and her 
income is for her, the house and 
some small frills. However, to avoid 
borrowing to pay the farm bills, they 
had decided to divert her savings 
plus her regular paycheque to “save 
the farm.” 

He told of how he felt like a failure 
and had seriously contemplated 
suicide. He also told me of how one 
night he began crying and could 
not stop, even with her consoling 
him.

So I just have to wonder about those 
three suicides. Politicians making 
dictatorial decisions in a democratic 

LETTERS POLICY:

Letters should be less than 300 
words. Name, address and phone 
number must be included for 
verification purposes and only letters 
accepted for publication will be 
confirmed with the author. 

Open letters should be avoided; 
priority will be given to letters written 
exclusively for the Producer. 

Editors reserve the right to reject or 
edit any letter for clarity, brevity, 
legality and good taste. Cuts 
will be indicated by ellipsis (…) 
Publication of a letter does not imply 
endorsement by the Producer.

country can cause so many life alter-
nations. I just question our present 
democracy in agriculture.

Delwyn Jansen,
Humboldt, Sask.

POWER IMBALANCE

To the Editor:

(Agriculture) minister (Gerry) 
Ritz’s bill on “grain marketing free-
dom” has created a wonderful 
opportunity. 

This year alone, increased profits 
related to his legislative changes for 
marketing farmers’ grain is in the bil-
lions. The market has decided and 
the market is never wrong.

Unfortunately for farmers, the grain 
companies have won the Ritz Free-
dom Lottery, and they will continue 
to win it from now on. Will they thank 
Ritz and (prime minister Stephen) 
Harper for an annual windfall of bil-
lions? The least they could do is send 
a thank you card. 

If they do, the card should look 
something like this: “Thank you Ritz 
and Harper for not giving farmers a 
vote on your change to the way their 
grain must be marketed.” 

The grain companies knew that if 
farmers were allowed to vote on the 
change, they would have voted 
against it. 

Just like their grandparents, today’s 
farmers understand the reality of a 
market where a power imbalance 
exists between the key players. That’s 
why the pioneering farmers created 
the Canadian Wheat Board and that’s 
why their descendants wanted to 
maintain it. 

The market is never wrong. It 
rewards those who have power. The 
grain companies now have the power.

Eric Sagan, 
Melville, Sask.

URBAN IMPACT 

To the Editor:

I just finished reading your article 
in the May 15 edition titled “Province 
blamed for farmland loss in Alta.” It’s 
a great article.

There is one primary cause of farm-
land loss that no one in the province 
or advocacy groups is addressing: 
how do we interface the urban sprawl 
with the rural? How do we keep the 
urban from affecting the rural across 
the fence? Let me explain. 

The photo included in the article 
s h o w s  a  p h o t o  o f  t h e  t o w n  o f 
Cochrane with our ranch in the back-
ground. We have all sides of the large 
hill in the middle of the photo.  

The town of Cochrane is building 
over 2,000 houses right across the 
fence from our ranch. They want to 
put a walking path with minimal 
fencing between the development 
and our fields. 

It has taken over six years of meet-
ings and negotiation with the town 
and the developer to get them to 
agree to a fence that might keep peo-
ple from traipsing all over our hay 
and pasture land.

To make a long story short, we as 
landowners don’t have a leg to stand 
on. The town and developer can do 
whatever they want. 

We already have had problems with 
garbage, trespass and vandalism 

OPEN FORUM

888-WESTEEL (937-8335)    info@westeel.com    WESTEEL.COM

BUILDER DASH
B I N  C O N S T R U C T I O N  T R I A L S

B Y  W E S T E E L  /  E S T .  1 9 0 5

TORQUE IT UP.

Find us outdoors in lot D, booth 8500 and indoors at  
the Credit Union Event Plex, booth 70802. We’ll be  
showcasing Westeel’s line of products and hosting an 
exciting competition — Builder Dash, where the fastest 
participant wins! Visit our booths for sign up details.

We’re also giving away 
2 custom Westeel mini 
fridges, one at each booth! 

JOIN US AT FARM PROGRESS
You just might walk away with a Milwaukee 2-Tool Combo Kit. 
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Joyce Sasse writes for the Canadian 
Rural Church Network at www.canadian
ruralchurch.net.

Wild berries are an important 
part of nature’s gift on the 
Prairies.

We watch for bursts of blossoms in 
the spring and are thankful for the 
years when they survive the early 
frost. We have our favourite coulee 
bank where the saskatoons grow. 
There’s the buffalo berry patch by the 
river and the chokecherry bush that 
got planted by the fence post from 
bird droppings.

Many berry stories come to mind: 
about the making of pancake syrup 
and Granny’s special wine; about the 
time I found that the rummaging on 
the other side of the bush was not due 
to a neighbour but was big and 
brown and furry; about the time the 
laid-back eastern cousin taught us 
how to use the tractor with the front-
end bucket driven into the bush so 
we could beat the over-hanging buf-
falo berries for a quick pick. 

Berry soup is an essential ceremo-
nial food shared at the opening of 
Blackfoot feasts.  After the soup is 
distributed, a few berries are gath-
ered back from each participant and 
returned to the earth as an expres-
sion of gratitude.

Specific berries are connected with 
specific rituals for Aboriginals:
• Strawberries represent women, 

sweet and strong, with the seeds of 
life displayed. 

• The furry raspberries, which have 
the seeds inside, represent men. 
Those bushes are strong and pro-
lific.

Could we use berries as a link 
between cultures by inviting others 
to join us by a berry bush for an after-
noon of picking, tasting and storytell-
ing? 

By giving a libation back to the 
earth, we can be reminded how gra-
ciously we are blessed.

COMMUNITY  |  FOOD

We’re wild 
about berries

from the few houses they have built. 
It’s going to continue to get worse 

until we will consider selling and 
moving, and they will build more 
houses and put more pressure on the 
next landowner.

Landowners are being driven to sell 
their land because their operation is 
so badly impacted by having urban 
sprawl right across the fence. This 
happens around the perimeter of 
every urban centre in the province.  
Think about the size of that, the thou-
sands of acres impacted.

Unless the province acts and man-
dates things like adequate fencing, 
this trend is going to continue. 

As we told the town planner, “I can 
keep my cows out of your yards.  How 
are you going to keep your people out 
of my fields?”

Travis and Kara Eklund,
Cochrane, Alta.

GOOD VS. BAD

To the Editor:

Re: Organic vs. conventional eco-
nomics. 

Conventional agriculture propo-
nent and WCWGA (Western Cana-
dian Wheat Growers Association) 
director Cherilyn Nagel recently 
stated to the Western Producer 
(organic/economic benefits): “I’m a 
really strong supporter of science.” 

In this, and subsequent remarks, 
she implies that supporting contem-
porary agricultural science trumps 
remaining financially solvent, and 
that organic agriculture lacks sci-
ence. 

She can be forgiven her first belief 
on the basis of personal rights and 
freedoms. However, she does your 
readers a disservice in suggesting 
that organic agriculture, which has 

sustained the human race for some 
14,000 years, is not founded on sci-
ence.

In the latter regard, I submit that 
organic or traditional agriculture 
seems to have a monopoly on “good 
science,” whereas conventional agri-
culture has cornered the “question-
able” and “bad” science market.

Just one of dozens of examples of 
good organic science versus bad 
conventional science is the fixation 
of nitrogen from the atmosphere. 

Organic farmers rely on the science 
of biological fixation of N via legumes 
at minimal financial and environ-
mental cost. Conventional farmers 
rely on “the science of industrial fixa-
tion of N via the Haber process” at 
tremendous financial and environ-
mental expense. 

Organic farmers fix 90 to 150 of N 
per acre per year at nil net cost. Con-
ventional farmers pay $45 to $75 per 

acre for the same product, which 
they must transport and apply.

My son and I have several degrees 
in agriculture from two of Western 
Canada’s top agricultural colleges. 
We use all of the “good science” 
gleaned from those institutions 
and a whack of traditional agricul-
tural science and common sense to 
grow organic flax, oats and alfalfa 
seed. 

Organic consumers show their 
appreciation for our good science 
and good sense by paying us $35 per 
bushel for the flax, $6 per bu. for the 
oats and $3 per pound for the alfalfa 
seed. Thanks to their good sense, and 
to good science, we net some $250 
per acre annually for our time and 
investment in organic food produc-
tion. 

Our neighbours, who rely on the 
other science and seem to lack com-
mon sense, net 50 percent of what we 

do per acre and spend twice as much 
as we do.

Ms. Nagel, what can I say except 
that on our farm near Saskatoon, 
good science, common sense, finan-
cial solvency and organic agriculture 
are part and parcel of a sustainable 
future. 

We would love to debate this issue 
with you and any number of your 
peers in a public or private venue at 
any future time — except during 
seeding or harvest. The topic of the 
debate might be: organic or conven-
tional science, which will feed the 
world?

Given that organic science has a 
14,000-year track record and con-
ventional less than 100 years, I would 
understand your refusal to accept 
this invitation-challenge.

J. Wallace Hamm, M.Sc., P.Ag.,
Saskatoon, Sask.

SPIRITUAL VIGNETTES

JOYCE SASSE

Visit SyngentaFarm.ca or contact our Customer Resource Centre at 1-87-SYNGENTA (1-877-964-3682).

Always read and follow label directions. Astound®, the Alliance Frame, the Purpose Icon and the Syngenta logo are registered trademarks of a Syngenta Group 
Company. © 2013 Syngenta.

Shuts out disease. Locks in yield.
Practically impenetrable yield protection. With two modes of action, 
Astound® stops Sclerotinia spores from germinating and fungal threads from growing. 
That frees your canola to do what it should: yield more.
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OMEX FOLIARS save a pass and have been shown in field testing to preserve 
yield potential when tank mixed during liquid crop protection applications.

OMEX FOLIARS bridge gaps in nutrient supply disrupted by stress conditions 
(environmental, disease and pests) and ensure a continuous 
foliar feeding of the crop during The First 30 Days®.

PRIMERS / STARTERS / FOLIARS

Speak to an Omex Plant Health Professional today at 1-866-860-9660 or visit omexcanada.com.
Omex Agriculture Inc. is a market leader in the research, development and manufacturing of the most innovative line of plant nutrition products for the agriculture and 
horticulture sectors. Find out more at omexcanada.com. Always read and follow label directions. The First 30 Days® is a trademark of Omex Agriculture Inc.

Spray Day?
Top Up the Tank with an Omex Foliar.

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

Adeline Halvorson’s home is like 
walking into a gallery of fine western 
art with her work displayed in every 
room.

An internationally recognized 
artist, Halvorson has come a long 
way from the Kuroki, Sask., farm 
where she grew up with five sib-
lings, most of whom are still farm-
ing in the area. 

Her most recent success came last 
year when she was commissioned to 
paint the 2014 Calgary Stampede 
poster and sold the original work of a 
Belgian draft horse named Lady for 
$125,000 to Calgary businessman 
Gary Bartlett.   

During that show, she also won the 
Calgary Stampede Western Art Auc-
tion Outstanding Artistic Achieve-
ment Award. 

Working out of her studio in subur-
ban Calgary, most of Halvorson’s 
work focuses on horses and dogs, 
but she has sold portraits, still lifes, 
wildlife and landscapes in oil or 
acrylic on canvas. She also works in 
pastels.

Halvorson sold her first pencil 
drawing of a team of draft horses for 

$ 1 0 ,  a  c o n s i d e ra b l e  s u m  f o r  a 
15-year-old who earned 25 cents an 
hour babysitting and received a $10 
per month allowance.

She enrolled at the University of 
Saskatchewan, intending to study art 
or math, but soon decided the aca-
demic life was not for her. 

She had been painting for about a 
year and instead of continuing in 
school, she joined a group of travel-
ling artists who displayed their work 
in malls across the west.

“I risked everything I had in order to 
do this show with this group,” she 
said.

There were times she had to choose 
between gas for her van or a meal. It 
was an independent life, but she was 
able to hone her craft and learned 
how to market her work.

“Because I was 20 years old and had 
never been anywhere, it was an 
adventure,” she said. 

“I have been able to make a living 
for 37 years doing this.”

These days, she devotes four to six 
hours per day to painting. Her hus-
band, Steve Allan, is also a full-time 
painter. 

The paintings start as drawings, 
and she builds up the colours in lay-
ers for depth, texture and light. It 

ARTIST  |  PROFILE

Calgary artist 
celebrated for 
prairie images
Awards and acclaim  |  Adeline Halvorson’s 
work regularly features heavy horses

Adeline Halvorson is a Calgary artist who shows at the Calgary Stampede and has been commissioned for 
numerous works at the Stampede.  |  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTO

takes time and patient attention to 
detail, but the effect is stunning. 
Many of her works feature heavy 
horses, often in harness. 

“I like doing the draft horses. I like 
the compositional lines you can get 
with harness, and the horses have a 
gentleness about them that I appre-
ciate,” she said. 

Halvorson has painted from life, 
but many of her works are based on 
photos she has captured around the 
countryside. 

“I tend to like horses just hanging 
out, just being themselves,” she said.

“I try to paint pictures that are not 
necessarily for horse people. They 
could be anybody’s horse.”

She first started exhibiting at the 
Stampede in 1994, and most of her 

work is marketed during that two 
week period. 

“It takes me all year to get ready for 
the Stampede show. That is where I 
sell my originals,” she said. 

She has about 25 pieces at this 
year’s show.

The show is invitational and all 
work is juried, and even though she 
did the 2014 poster, it  does not 
mean she is invited back every year. 

The show is a high-end event with 
about 50 artists who premiere their 
work during a special  opening 
night gala. The work is serious and 
interesting. 

“The artists have evolved, and so 
has the show,” she said.

“They always try to bring in new art-
ists to keep it fresh.”

Besides her work with the Stam-
pede, Halvorson has won numerous 
awards and accepted high profile 
commissions.  

She did the official Olympic poster 
for the equestrian events in Los 
Angeles in 1984.

Her painting Digging In illustrat-
ed the front cover of Grant MacE-
wan’s book, Heavy Horses — High-
lights of their History, and 13 of her 
works illustrated Ian Tyson’s book, 
La Primera — the Story of the Wild 
Mustang.

The Royal Canadian Mint com-
missioned her in 1998 to do a draw-
ing of a Mountie and a horse that 
would appear on the silver dollar 
commemorating the 125th anniver-
sary of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. 

She also designs for a company in 
New York, creating lifelike images 
of bunnies, cats and dogs that are 
silk screened and transferred into 
soft sculpture, pillows, bags or 
mugs and then sold in stores and 
online. 

She said it has been an interesting 
career choice for a Saskatchewan 
farm girl who never knew a profes-
sional artist when she was growing 
up. 

She credits her rural roots and a 
supportive family for her success. 

“I didn’t know you could make a 
living as an artist,” she said.

“It wasn’t until I sold my first paint-
ing, I decided to see if I could do it. 
Because my family are farmers and 
entrepreneurial, they are used to that 
kind of risk.”

Her work can be viewed at www.
adelinehalvorson.com.

 

I try to paint pictures that are not necessarily for horse people. 
They could be anybody’s horse.

ADELINE HALVORSON
ARTIST



the GM apple and the need for a pro-
vincial study.

“In response to the petitions or the 
numerous requests we’ve made for 
meetings with Mr. Letnick or with the 
ministry of agriculture about this 
i s s u e,  b a s i c a l l y  w e’v e  h a d  n o 
response from them. And this is 
something they promised they 
would do at the end of 2012,” Beck 
said.

Lack of public consultation in 
approval of genetically modified 
foods is a primary concern for his 
group, said Beck. As well, there are 

worries about cross-pollination 
between GM apples and other variet-
ies, and the potential effect on apple 
trade and exports.

Okanagan Specialty Fruits has said 
the Arctic Apple is not a threat to 

other varieties and has the potential 
to increase sales of fresh apples 
because of its non-browning prop-
erty.

Beyond their demands for a mora-
torium on the apple, GE Free BC 

proponents have been encouraging 
municipalities to declare themselves 
free of genetically engineered crops, 
though such resolutions are not 
enforceable.

However, motions of that kind do 
indicate to farmers that GM crops are 
not wanted in jurisdictions that have 
made the declaration. 

Beck said the group is now encour-
aging municipalities to register 
objections to GM crops through ave-
nues they can enforce, such as a non-
GE purchasing policy recently intro-
duced in Duncan, B.C.

Visit www.bourgault.com for further information.

18th-20th

MAXIMIZING
YOUR EARNING POTENTIAL  

FOR OVER 40 YEARS.

Come out to see Bourgault's 
new product release at 
Canada's Farm Progress 
Show in Regina, in June        

9th

Where: 
2 locations -  
St. Brieux, SK & Minot, ND 

Plan to attend 
Bourgault’s  
Seeding is 
Believing Field Day 

Registration: 
Please register with your 
local Bourgault Dealer.  July        
Observe the 3320 PHD 
& 3720 ICD with 7700 air 
seeders in action.
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

More than 7,000 signatures calling 
for a moratorium on introduction of 
a genetically modified apple were 
tabled in the British Columbia legis-
lature May 28 by NDP agriculture 
critic Nicholas Simons.

It was the latest foray by the party 
and by a group called GE Free BC to 
prevent introduction of the Arctic 
Apple, a non-browning apple that is 
now being reviewed for potential 
approval by the federal government.

Simons said May 30 that he had 
presented the petitions and now 
plans to clarify “whether or not the 
provincial government will follow up 
on its commitment to conduct a 
study as requested by the Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities on 
the impact of the introduction of the 
genetically modified apple into the 
British Columbia marketplace.”

Simons said provincial agriculture 
minister Norm Letnick hasn’t yet 
responded to the petitions or his 
question about a study.

“I think that maybe they were sort of 
hoping that they could just put this 
one off to the federal government,” 
said Simons.

Approval of genetically modified 
foods is a federal jurisdiction. The 
Arctic Apple is under federal review 
in both Canada and the United 
States, and its developer and mar-
keter, Okanagan Specialty Fruits, had 
been hoping for approval by this 
spring. However, no announcement 
has been made.

Letnick said in a May 30 interview 
that he had discussed concerns 
about the Arctic Apple, conveyed to 
him by B.C. fruit growers, with fed-
eral agriculture minister Gerry Ritz.

“It’s a federal decision. At the end of 
the day, the federal government will 
look at the science of the apple and 
make a determination,” said Letnick.

Asked if the province would under-
take a review, Letnick said that it is 
awaiting the federal decision and in 
the meantime would focus on areas 
of provincial jurisdiction.

Tony Beck, a spokesperson for GE 
Free BC, said the 7,000 signatures on 
the petitions, and another 5,000 col-
lected two years ago, speak to B.C. 
residents’ concerns about release of 

GM FOODS  |  REGULATION

GM apple meets vocal opposition in B.C. 
Arctic apple  |  GM Free BC takes its campaign against genetically modified apple to the British Columbia legislature

7,000
SIGNATURES WERE 

COLLECTED OPPOSING 
THE INTRODUCTION 
OF THE GM APPLE 

 

At the end of the day, the federal government will look at the science 
of the apple and make a determination.

NORM LETNICK
B.C. AGRICULTURE MINISTER



four year process to revise the act was 
worthwhile. 

“There was a lot of genuine concern 
that there would be trumping of agri-
culture use in every way, but the 
process allowed for good under-
standing of the needs of agriculture, 
and that translated into what we con-
sider pretty good modernization of 
the act,” he said. 

The next step is water pricing. Pub-
lic comments are under review now. 

Environment minister Ted White 
said B.C. water has been managed 
wel l ,  but  there  are  competing 
demands as the population grows 
and climate changes.  

 “We have a good supply of water, 
but because of distribution through-
out the year, there are pressures on 
the resource throughout the year,” he 
said at the BCCA meeting. 

The province wants to ensure there 
is a strong framework to deal with 
future issues and make sure alloca-
tion is handled fairly to ensure ade-

quate supply, quality and continuing 
environmental health.

The act includes 200 sections, and 
policy themes cover   stream health, 
aquatic environments, inland water 
use, managing scarcity during time 
of drought, conservation and water 
use efficiency. 

The regulation and licensing of 
groundwater use is a major change. 

“We recognize the groundwater 
resource has been developed over 
time to fit into the existing surface 
water system, but we need some bet-
ter reporting on use,” he said.

White said the province looked at 
other models of allocation and decid-
ed FITFIR was the easiest scheme to 
regulate. However, a 30 year licence 
review is included in the new act.

“It is not a tool to take back water 
rights, but it is a tool to make sure the 
way water is being used is for the pur-
pose it was allocated for and the pur-
pose is beneficial for the sector you 
are in,” he said. 
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BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

A simple click of a mouse could 
help farmers who have suffered life-
changing injuries get back to the 
work they love.

The Back to Ag campaign launched 
May 29 in Regina by Farm Credit 
Canada, the Rick Hansen Founda-
tion and the Canadian Agricultural 
Safety Association aims to raise 
money for  the equipment that 
injured farmers or farm workers 
need to continue farming.

The key is the #BacktoAg hashtag.
FCC will donate $1 to the fund, up 

to a maximum of $100,000, each time 
a social media user uses that hashtag 
in a tweet, or likes or shares a cam-
paign Facebook post. The campaign 
runs May 29 to June 13.

FCC president Greg Stewart said 
the idea came from a lunch meeting 
with Rick Hansen, who had been 
participating in FCC events in the 
past year.

Hansen said that  experience 
allowed him to meet people in need 
and also take a look at what his foun-
dation had already done to help 
people with disabilities in the farm-
ing community.

“We’ve made a lot of progress over 
25 years but there’s still much work to 
be done,” he said.

Stewart said social media was 
selected for the campaign because 
it’s fast and reaches a lot of people.

“As CEO of FCC, I usually don’t 
want us to spend all our money, but 
in this case, over the next two weeks, 
I hope we spend every cent,” he said.

The partners said they hope the 
campaign will encourage other pri-
vate companies, organizations and 
individuals to contribute above and 
beyond the $100,000 campaign goal.

CASA executive director Marcel 

Hacault said prevention is the orga-
nization’s ultimate goal, but “we 
know every once in a while there will 
be farmers that, despite our best 
efforts, will get hurt and we’ve never 
been able to help these farmers.”

He said it’s hard to track how many 
people’s lives are altered by farm 
accidents. 

Media reports in the last year sug-
gested at least 300 accidents were 
serious enough to make the news, he 
said.

“That’s just the tip of the iceberg,” 
Hacault said. 

“That’s a bit of the scary part is just 
how much need is out there and will 
we be able to meet that need.”

The program will open for applica-
tions through CASA in October, and 
the money should begin to flow by 
the beginning of next year.

“We’re working in collaboration 
with the Rick Hansen Foundation 
and the Canadian Farmers with Dis-
abilities registry to help us identify 
some of the criteria and how to deter-
mine the need because of course 
some people will have more need 
than others,” Hacault said.

The program has set  a  cap of 
$10,000 per applicant in anticipation 
that at least 10 farmers will apply.

Hansen said it is a pilot program 
that he believes will become a sus-
tainable movement and generate 
millions of dollars in the future.

“In the past, our foundation has 
made donations to be able to actually 
help farmers adapt their tractors, 
adapt their saddles for ranching,” he 
said.

There are medical technologies, 
such as breathing stimulators, which 
allow paralyzed people to breathe 
without mechanical intervention.

“These interventions are really 
important because it removes a bar-
rier and liberates potential,” he said.

FARM SAFETY  |  AWARENESS

Social media campaign raises 
funds for injured farm workers
Initiative will help purchase new equipment

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

CRESTON, B.C. — Linda Allison 
admits she was skeptical of the gov-
ernment’s intentions when she was 
invited to sit on an agriculture com-
mittee to review British Columbia’s 
100-year-old water act.

“I am happy with what we were able 
to achieve,” said the Princeton area 
rancher.

The Water  Sustainabil i ty  Act 
passed third reading in the B.C. leg-
islature at the end of April, and will 
be law in 2015 once regulations are 
written.

A major change in the act was a sec-
tion to protect and measure surface 
and groundwater use. That meant 

farmers and ranchers will have to get 
licences for their wells.  

Allison said the committee dug in 
its heels over licensing but eventually 
relented. 

“Actually, getting the groundwater 
licence is the only security you are 
going to have for that water in times 
of drought,” she said in an interview 
at the B.C. Cattlemen’s Association 
annual meeting, held in Creston May 
22-24.

Many farmers and ranchers depend 
on wells for livestock watering and 
domestic use as well as irrigating for-
age crops. 

The government also agreed to 
honour existing licences, which may 
date back more than 120 years. As 
well, it will continue the policy of 

first-in-time, first-in-right (FITFIR), 
which gives priority to the oldest 
water permits during time of short-
age. 

“That was a huge win for us to retain 
FITFIR,” she said.

“In a time of drought, FITFIR will 
definitely apply, but that minimal 
domestic water will be allowed,” she 
said. 

Minimum domestic water use is 
250 litres per day during times of 
scarcity.

The act also encourages watershed 
planning, which means the agricul-
tural industry must make sure it is 
well represented when those plans 
are written. 

Stan Vander Waal, chair of the B.C. 
Agriculture Council, agreed that the 

WATER  |  REGULATION

B.C. legislation will require licences for wells
Water Sustainability Act  |  Province will honour existing licences once legislation is approved
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Professionals demand power, comfort and convenience and the RZ 46i zero-turn
mower delivers. It features Husqvarna’s SmartSwitch,™ rugged tube frame design,
fully adjustable and dampened steering levers and high performance stamped,
Air Induction™ cutting deck. For high-tech, high performance mowers, Husqvarna
helps you perform like a pro. To find out more about our zero-turn mowers, 
visit husqvarna.ca

RZ 46i

Innovative technology.
It’s what drives the
pros to Husqvarna.

SmartSwitch™ ignition 
brings the convenience 
of one-touch starting, 
and “keyless” security.

BRK Equipment Rentals Ltd.
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Alberta Forest & Garden
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Novlan Bros. Sales Ltd.
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Lambert Distributing/Lambert Lawn & Garden
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and the International Dairy Foods 
Association.

The groups said the “broad exemp-
tion” that Japan is demanding will 
encourage other countries to follow 
suit, resulting in a weak agreement.

“U.S. negotiators still have a chance 
to push Japan to provide meaningful 
agricultural market access in the 
agreement,” said the commodity 
groups.

“Failing that, the alternative is 
suspending negotiations with 
Japan for now and concluding a 
truly comprehensive agreement 
with those TPP partners that are 
willing to meet the originally con-

templated level of ambition.”
The Canadian Meat Council isn’t 

nearly as frustrated with the TPP dis-
cussions.

“We would certainly wish it would 
go a lot more quickly, but certainly 
from our perspective we’re not today 
talking about stopping the negotia-
tions,” said Ron Davidson, director of 
government relations for the council.

“We’re still hopeful that in spite of 
all the bumps along the way, that 
these things are going to continue to 
progress.”

He said Japan has shown a willing-
ness to move on tariffs for its sacred 
sectors in recent bilateral agreements.

“If you look at the agreements that 
Japan has already signed with Chile, 
Mexico and Australia, they have 
budged to some extent on beef and 
pork,” said Davidson.

He suggested that complete abol-
ishment of tariffs on sensitive agri-
cultural commodities may not be a 
realistic goal.

“We wanted full elimination of the 
tariffs with Europe, too, and we didn’t 
get all of that, so that’s the end objec-
tive but we’re in negotiations and 
we’ll see how they go.”

Davidson said there is no end in 
sight for the TPP negotiations. 

However, Canada is also negotiat-

ing a bilateral agreement with Japan, 
which could be completed before the 
TPP.  

“Japan, as you know, is a really 
important market, and we certainly 
would like to have an agreement with 
them,” he said.

Davidson said the Canadian and 
Japanese positions are pretty com-
plementary for the most part, com-
pared to Japan’s relationship with 
other trading partners.

“We don’t have rice. This is a big 
part of it,” he said.

“Maybe on a bilateral we can have a 
better and a stronger agreement than 
we do inside a TPP outcome.”
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LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

A $13 million investment in the 
C a n a d i a n  h o g  i n d u s t r y  w a s 
announced May 29 by the federal 
department of agriculture.

Processed through the federal agri-
cultural innovation program, the 
money is earmarked for the pork 
research cluster to build on work 
done with $9.5 million in previous 
funding, according to a government 
news release.

Swine Innovation Porc of Quebec 
will lead the new cluster. 

Federal money plus industry contri-
butions and investment from provincial 
pork industry groups bring the total 
money for the cluster to $17 million.

Stewart Cressman, chair of Swine 
Innovation Porc, said funds will be 
used on research and programs 
designed to “enhance competitive-
ness, drive innovation, accelerate the 
adoption of innovative technologies 
and practices and ensure the long-
term growth and sustainability of the 
Canadian swine industry.”

The Canadian Pork Council wel-
comed the funding as well. It said in a 
news release that 15 research proj-
ects have been identified that are 
related to cost reduction. 

Agriculture minister Gerry Ritz said 
the health of the pork sector is crucial 
to the Canadian economy, and invest-
ment will foster adaptability and 
sustainability of the pork industry.

Canada was the third largest pork 
exporter in the world in 2013, with 
sales of $3.6 billion to more than 100 
countries.

SWINE  |  COMPETITIVENESS

$13M to fund 
pork research

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Two of the major players in the 
Trans-Pacific Partnership negotia-
tions are at loggerheads over tariffs 
on agricultural commodities.

Wheat, pork, dairy and rice groups 
in the United States are frustrated by 
Japan’s unwillingness to get rid of 
tariffs on five agricultural sectors.

Those sectors cover dairy, sugar, 
rice, beef, pork, wheat, barley and 
value-added products such as flour 
and flour mixes made from wheat 
and rice.

The TPP is a multilateral trade 
agreement involving 12 countries. 
When Japan joined the negotiations, 
it agreed to pursue an agreement that 
eliminates tariffs and other trade 
barriers in all areas. 

However, that is not happening at 
the negotiating table, according to 
several reports from the TPP ministe-
rial meeting recently completed in 
Singapore.

“Japanese minister of the economy 
Akira Amari has now flatly told the 
other negotiating countries that 
Japan will not abolish tariffs in the 
five agricultural sectors considered 
sacred,” said a joint statement pre-
pared by the National Association of 
Wheat Growers, U.S. Wheat Associ-
ates,  USA Rice Federation, the 
National Pork Producers Council 

TRADE  |  NEGOTIATIONS

Ag commodities stall trade talks between U.S. and Japan
Trans-Pacific Partnership  |  Japan unwilling to lift tariffs affecting American wheat, pork, dairy and rice sectors
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1.888.721.3001  www.seedmaster.ca

As a farmer, I expect…
 10-section automatic overlap control 
that saves money by eliminating 
double seed and fertilizer application.

 Gentle metering and distribution that 
lets me reduce seeding rates while 
maintaining target plant populations.

 Hydraulic, ground-following openers 
that give me uniform seed and fertilizer 
placement, excellent emergence, 
strong growth and even maturity.

 Stress-free, in-cab automatic calibration 
that’s based on actual product usage 
thanks to weigh cells on each tank and 
a user-friendly monitor.

 Knowledgeable support staff who can 
trouble-shoot remotely via my in-cab 
monitor while I am in the field.

 To apply granular fertilizer at rates of up 
to 400 lbs/acre on my 100’ drill with no 
plugging.

 Variable rate capability for up to five 
products at one time.

 A ruggedly reliable system that can 
seed thousands of acres with no 
breakdowns and minimal maintenance.

 A light-pulling drill with a lift-kit that 
seeds through muddy fields without 
getting stuck.

SeedMaster gives me all of this in one seeding system with advanced 
technologies that make money for my farm – like Auto Zone Command™, 
Auto Calibration™, the UltraPro Canola Meter™, the Nova Smart Cart™, and 
SafeSeed Individual Row Metering™.

SeedMaster’s cost savings and efficiencies are the new normal on my farm.

“Zone Command saves me 
about $57,000 per year or 5% of 
my input costs on dry years and 
probably twice that in wet years. 
I wouldn’t farm without it.”Franck Groeneweg 

Edgeley, SK

Visit us in our new location at 
Canada’s Farm Progress Show: 
Arena #1, Northwest corner of 

The Co-operators Centre

Ask about our June 26 
Research Farm Tour!
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Bon Voyage, Sclerotinia! 

For countless ages, sclerotinia “The Pirate of the Prairies” 
has ravaged the countryside, butchering canola yields 
and plundering grower profits. But now, thanks to Proline® 
fungicide, sclerotinia is in over its head.

A single application of Proline can reduce sclerotinia 
infection rates by up to 80%.

Say goodbye to sclerotinia and enter for a chance to WIN* 
1 of 3 - $5,000 travel vouchers. 

For more information visit  
BayerCropScience.ca/EndOfPirates

BayerCropScience.ca/Proline or 1 888-283-6847 or contact your Bayer CropScience representative. 
Always read and follow label directions. Proline® is a registered trademark of the Bayer Group. Bayer CropScience is a member of CropLife Canada. 
*Contest will be subject to eligibility requirements. See online for contest details, contest ends June 27, 2014.  R-29-10184469-04/14-E
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4-H CONFERENCE
B.C. 4-H, which is celebrating its 
centennial in 2014, hosts the national 
youth group’s annual conference 
in Abbotsford.   |  Next week

BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

It is becoming a woman’s world in 
Alberta business.

An estimated 38 percent of small 
and medium-sized businesses in the 
province are owned and operated by 
women and that  percentage is 
expected to grow, according to a 
business survey conducted by ATB 
Financial.

The survey did not include primary 
agriculture but results do hold for 
women in agriculture-related and 
food businesses. 

The figures were no surprise to Dar-
laine Leslie, who has owned and 
operated Lethbridge-based snack 
food company Tho’z Barz since 2010.

“That’s a nice healthy number, 
maybe more than I would have 
guessed, but I’m not really that sur-
prised based on what I’m finding out 
there,” said Leslie.

Her business fits into the 21 percent 
of women entrepreneurs who are in 
the early stages of operation. In con-
trast, only six percent of male entre-
preneurs are in the startup phase.

Wellington Holbrook, ATB executive 
vice-president for business and agri-
culture, said demographics point the 
way toward more women in business.

Three-quarters of male business 
owners are 45 or older compared to 56 
percent of female business owners, 
according to the survey. At the same 
time, 44 percent of business owners are 
younger than 44 and more women are 
graduating from business programs.

“I think what we’re seeing is that 
demographic shift of the profile of 
business owners and entrepreneurs 
in our province, such that it is quite 
foreseeable that we’re going to see 
more or less a men-women split of 
business owners in the next decade 
or two, which is kind of exciting, I 
think,” said Holbrook.

“When we look at the stats, a lot of 
women are starting oil and gas busi-
nesses, and I think there was a time, 
unfortunately in the not too distance 
past, where that was unheard of.”

He said many women starting busi-
nesses are younger than 35, though 
that was not the case for Leslie or for 

Jackie Chalmers of Claresholm, Alta., 
who started New Oxley Garlic in 2010.

Chalmers said maturity helped.
“The advantage I had and have is 

I’m longer in the tooth and I’ve had 
my own businesses before. So I was 
used to rejection and also I wouldn’t 
quit knocking on doors.”

She didn’t require additional 
financing for the garlic business, but 
Chalmers said she faced challenges 
on that score in previous ventures.

“It was almost like you needed a co-
signer,” she said about obtaining 
business loans.

Leslie said her experience in the 
corporate world gave her confidence 
to pursue her own goals, something 
that she thinks is true of others.

“Years ago, you knew you had to 
work for a man,” she said. “As women 
started taking a bigger role in busi-
nesses, more management and 
supervision, it started to change a 

little bit where we realized how 
capable we are.”

Chalmers thinks women are also 
more willing to seek and take advice, 
a tactic she employed before starting 
her venture.

“I just talked to as many people 
locally as I could, young and old, and 
talked to them about their experi-
ences and what had worked for them. 
You can do a lot of book learning but 
you can sure learn a lot from people 

in your midst,” said Chalmers.
“People for the most part are really 

happy to lend a hand, share informa-
tion, point you in the right direction.”

Leslie used a similar technique by 
launching her snack bars at farmer’s 
markets and listening to direct cus-
tomer feedback and suggestions.

“Women entrepreneurs don’t suf-
fer from ego as much,” said Leslie. “I 
love working with other women.”

Chalmers has the same attitude.
“I personally love it when a woman 

succeeds. If I can do anything to help 
that along … that just gives me a great 
deal of joy.”

Both women also see great poten-
tial for ag-related businesses in 
Alberta for either gender.

Leslie notes the increasing interest 
in food with simple ingredients and 
those that cater to people with aller-
gies or food sensitivities. That fits into 
her business niche.

“I think the ag opportunities for 
women are probably one of the most 
natural and easiest.”

For Chalmers, quality is a keystone.
“I think for my business, a very, very 

small business, we’ll be fine because 
we have a good product and we have 
integrity to back that product. 

“I don’t look at this as an endeavor 
that will make me rich in the bank but 
it certainly makes me rich in spirit.”

ENTREPRENEURS  |  SMALL BUSINESS

Women entrepreneurs a growing group
Demographic shift  |  Alberta survey shows more women than ever are starting their own businesses in new and old markets

PROFILE OF A FEMALE 
ENTREPRENEUR
In Alberta, slightly more than one-
third of small- to medium-sized 
businesses are owned or run by 
women. Other facts about Alberta’s 
female entrepreneurs:
• 64% are aged 35 to 54
• 85% have 50 employees or less
• Average years of operation: 19
• 53% do not have a store front
• 15% work in rural areas, 56% in 

urban areas and 29% work in both
• 42% have revenues of $500,000 

to $10 million annually; 8% have 
revenues in excess of $10 million

• 57% have no borrowing needs
Source: Alberta Treasury Branch

David Chilton
Wealthy Barber

Greg Johnson
Tornado Hunter

Jim Hopson
Roughriders CEO

Join us each day  
for Farm Progress Forum  

presented by FCC
Canada’s leading speakers – free admission with your show ticket. 

June 18 – 20 at Canada’s Farm Progress Show 



BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

CRESTON, B.C. — A sip of Tabletree 
black cherry juice is like eating the 
fruit straight from the tree.

Gary and Sue Snow of Creston have 
earned international and provincial 
accolades for their products, including 
the best juice award in Barcelona, Spain, 
at the World Juice conference in 2012.

They stood alone as farmers among 
350 beverage companies from 55 
countries. 

Last year, they received second 
place for the best new nectar or juice 
in a competition in Germany 

The Snow farm has been in Sue’s 
family for more than 100 years and 
began as an apple orchard. 

In 1991, the family decided to 
replant cherries with assurances this 
crop would be the salvation of the 
struggling British Columbia tree fruit 
industry. 

The orchard has four cherry variet-
ies, including Skeena, Lapin, Sweet-
heart and Kootenay, a variety Sue’s 
father, Lew Truscott, developed. 

“If you bought a cherry anywhere in 
the world in the mid 1990s, there was 
a good chance it came from here,” 
Gary said. 

It has been a journey of twists and 
turns for this couple who met 30 
years ago when Gary’s band was 
playing at the Creston Valley Blos-
som Festival. 

They married in 1987 and travelled 
North America following Gary’s 
music career as a bass guitar player. 
Sue eventually became a hospital 
administrator in Kalispell, Montana, 
where their son, Micah, was born.  

They returned to the farm in 1996 
when prices were good and the 
future looked promising. 

“I used to tell people then that 
apples would bring you maybe 
$4,000 a year per acre and cherries 
would be $40,000,” said Lew, who has 
worked on this farm since the 1930s. 

Now, Sue estimates it costs $1.70 
per pound to pick, pack and produce 
cherries, but they are paid an average 
of 85 cents per pound.

The market has declined in the last 
five years as more cherries entered 
the market and Washington’s in-
creased production dwarfed B.C. 
growers’ efforts.

Things worsened for the Snows in 
2009 when three days of heavy rain at 
harvest ruined their crop. The cher-
ries were engorged and started to 
split, so they were unacceptable for 
the fresh market. 

“We lost $400,000 that year from los-
ing that crop and really we have never 
recovered from that,” said Gary.

That forced them to think about a 
value added product. 

They first researched the concept 
to avoid making mistakes. They 
have an environmental farm plan, 
the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency and the United States Food 
and Drug Administration has certi-
fied the operation and they wrote a 
hazard analysis critical control 
points plan. 

They are also part of the Global Gap 
program, in which all work, health 
and safety, pesticide use, employee 
training and other farm activities are 
documented for an annual audit. 

The next step was to experiment 
with recipes and develop machinery 

to give them a product that does not 
oxidize and turn brown. Their juice 
has no additives other than honey 
and cinnamon. 

Today, demand outstrips their 
supply.

The juice goes into 250 millilitre 
and 750 mL bottles sporting a label 
designed by Sue. There is a pound of 
cherries in every 250 mL bottle and 
four pounds in the larger bottles. 

They produce about 15,000 bottles 
of cherry and red apple juice. In addi-
tion, they developed cherry and 
apple culinary sauces that work well 
with stir fries, marinades or dessert 
toppings. 

Some customers believe it offers 
anti- inf lammator y proper ties 
because it is high in antioxidants. 

An arthritic Gary feels a daily dose 
of this juice has helped him cut back 

on painkillers after fracturing his 
neck in a traffic accident in 1989. 

The product is available online, at 
farmers markets and grocery stores. 

They enjoy the direct contact with 
customers at farmers markets and 
local stores. 

“It gives them some kind of security 
knowing that the people who grew 
the fruit and made the juice are 
standing right there in front of you,” 
Sue said. 

Orchard work involves pruning 
trees and spraying cherries, which 
are vulnerable to fungi and insects. 
Most pickers come from Quebec for 
the harvest. 

Most of their cherries are juiced to 
avoid the risks in the fresh market.

They are currently working with an 
engineer in Lethbridge to look at 
equipment expansion to increase 
production beyond 200,000 bottles 
per year. They also want to add peach 
and grape juice. 

They have had requests for large 
orders from China and Malaysia but 
had to refuse because their plant is 
not large enough but they are consid-
ering private investment to take them 
to the next level. 

“We work in such a small space 
because it was all we could afford to 
put up when we were first starting. 
We need to expand desperately. We 
cannot go looking for new business,” 
Gary said. 

They could work with other grow-
ers in the Creston Valley, where 
about one million pounds of cherries 
are culled and wasted each year. 

“We wanted to be able to give the 
farmers in Creston another avenue 
for the culled fruit,” Sue said.
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ON THE FARM  |  CHERRY GROWERS

Fruit growers praised as juice makers
Avoids risk of fresh market  | Orchard growers hope to expand juice production

Q: I am on the waiting list for cata-
ract surgery. I have been won-

dering if I will still need glasses for 
distance after the surgery. Th e doctor 
told me not to get my eyes tested for 
at least a month afterward because 
my eyesight will change. I know my 
mother had the same surgery and 
as a result she only needed reading 
glasses.

A: Cataracts are caused by a 
cloudiness of the lens in the 

eye. Sometimes they are the result of 
an eye injury or certain medications, 
but most often they are simply one 
of the consequences of aging. By the 
age of 60, about 60 percent of people 
have the beginnings of a cataract.  
Cataracts usually affect both eyes, 
but quite often, one progresses faster 
than the other. People with this eye 
condition will notice a distortion of 
images and sometimes a change of 
colour perception. Th e commonest 
surgical procedure involves mak-
ing a small slit in the eyeball and 
inserting a probe with an ultrasound 
attachment. Sound waves emulsify 
and break up the lens, which is then 
sucked out through the slit. The old 
lens is then replaced with an artifi cial 
one. 

There are several types of intraocu-
lar lens styles used in implantation. 
They include monofocal, toric, mul-
tifocal and accommodating lenses. 
The monofocal are similar to fixed 
focus distance glasses in that they are 
great for distance but do not help 
much for reading and close work. 
They also do not correct for astigma-
tism, so if that is your problem, you 
will still need glasses. Some people, 
like your mother, can get away with 
only reading glasses afterward but 
often a “light” prescription pair of 
glasses is still required. 

Toric lenses are designed to have 
more power in one specific region in 
the lens to correct astigmatism as 
well as distance vision. Although 
these lenses will improve distance 
vision and astigmatism, the patient 
will still need reading glasses.

Multifocal intraocular lenses have a 
variety of regions with different power 
that allows some individuals to see at 
a variety of ranges, including distance, 
middle, and near. There are still some 
problems, however, because these 
lenses can cause significantly more 
glare than the other types. Multifocal 
lenses cannot correct astigmatism, 
and some patients still require glasses 
or contact lenses to obtain the best 
vision.

Accommodating lenses are the lat-
est invention and are probably not 
available in Canada yet. They have a 
built-in hinge mechanism that allow 
them to move back for distance 
vision and forward for intermediate 
or near vision. 

EYES  |  CATARACTS

Keep your 
glasses
HEALTH CLINIC

CLARE ROWSON, MD

Clare Rowson is a retired medical doctor in 
Belleville, Ont. Contact: health@producer.com.

Gary and Sue Snow produce juice and sauces sold under the Tabletree label at their Creston, B.C., cherry orchard.  |  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTOS
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When Catherine Mae 
(Katie) Epler and her 
daughter, Frances 
Iva, homesteaded in 
the McKay district of 
Manitoba in 1914, they 
brought their love of 
quilting with them. 
One hundred years 
later, their descendants 
showcased six 
generations of quilting 
heritage at the Swan 
Valley Museum May 17.  
Organized by Katie’s 
granddaughter, Irene 
Glashan of Bowsman, 
Man., the show included 
more than 50 quilts 
along with quilt-related 
memorabilia.
The quilts followed 
the evolution of quilt 
making from completely 
hand pieced and hand 
quilted to modern 
machine pieced and 
machine quilted 
versions. |  Rosalie 

Tennison photos

ABOVE: The show, organized by 
Irene Glashan, featured quilts 
made by Katie Epler in the 1920s 
to a doll quilt made in 2013 by 
four-year-old Ella Marshall, Katie’s 
great-great-great granddaughter.

RIGHT: Barry Tall of Bowsman, 
Man., was among the visitors 
taking in the show.

BELOW: Barbara Little, left, and 
daughter Christina of Winnipeg  
examine a Christmas quilt.

BELOW RIGHT:  Daisy Circle, a 
quilt by Glashan, is shown in 
detail.

Quilts from the past

The barberry is a vividly coloured 
shrub that has become popular 
with gardeners during the last 

few years because restrictions have 
been lifted on its import and sale.

Wheat varieties have been devel-
oped that are resistant to rust and 
barberry is one of the hosts of this 
pathogen.

Barberry is a low maintenance 

IN THE COUNTRY GARDEN 

ALBERT PARSONS

shrub that adds dramatic foliage to 
landscape. Their small oval leaves 
a re  v i v i d l y  c o l o u re d  f ro m  t h e 
moment the shrubs leaf out in the 
spring until their leaves fall late in the 
autumn.

It is slow growing so requires little 
pruning, is drought tolerant and 
small enough to fit into any land-
scape. The foliage will be most vivid 
in a full sun exposure, but the shrub 
will tolerate some shade.

It’s not particular about soil type 
and not a heavy feeder so it demands 
little attention.

Most gardeners allow the slightly 
arching branches to take their natu-
ral form to create a vase-shaped 
shrub, but it can be clipped into more 
formal shapes or used to create short 
prickly hedges. 

Sharp thorns are present along the 
entire length of its stems, so a hedge 
of barberry will deter both human 
and animal intruders from invading 
the garden. 

Its leaves can vary from red-purple 
or dark crimson to bright orange-
red, although there are varieties 
with golden foliage that provide 
even more possibilities for the shrub 
border.

For example, a dark red-purple 
variety like Ruby Carousel will pro-
duce great contrast when planted 
beside a golden variety like Sunsa-
tion.

Growing less than a metre in height, 
barberry bushes are not large shrubs. 
They are thickly branched and their 
longest branches tend to arch down-
ward toward the soil.

Albert Parsons has a diploma in horticulture 
from Guelph University. He operates a garden 
design/landscape consultation business 
from his home in Minnedosa, Man. Contact: 
countrygarden@producer.com.

They produce insignificant yellow 
flowers and if they form berries, they 
are dark and unspectacular.

This shrub makes a great accent in 
either a mixed border or a shrub bor-
der. It is an excellent choice for a 
xeriscape landscape that has rock or 
stone on landscape fabric and just a 
few specimen plants as focal points.

In an exposed prairie location, bar-
berry may suffer some winterkill, so 
barberry shrubs should be planted in 
locations protected from harsh win-
ter winds. However, most winters 
they are protected by ample snow.

SHRUBS  |  BARBERRY

Barberry’s rose coloured foliage adds focal point to garden

The barberry bush lives up to its 
name with its thorny stems.  |  ALBERT 
PARSONS PHOTO



(use amaretto 
liqueur, if desired)

 1 1/2 c.  whipped topping  375 mL

Heat oven to 375 F (190 C). Prepare 
the baking pans by putting a muffin 
liner in each muffin cup. In a large mix-
ing bowl, beat the angel food cake mix 
and water with electric mixer on low 
speed 30 seconds. Beat on medium 
speed for one minute. Pour batter into 
muffin cups, filling each 3/4 full.

Bake 12 to 20 minutes or until cup-
cakes are golden brown and cracks on 
top feel dry. Remove from muffin tins to 
cooling rack. 

In a bowl, beat cream cheese, sugar 
and juice until well blended. Add 
whipped topping or cream, fold togeth-
er gently until mixed. Refrigerate. 

Put a spoonful of the cream mix-
ture on each cupcake and arrange 
the strawberries on the cupcakes just 
before serving. Any seasonal fresh 
fruit can be used.

Strawberry variation: omit the 
cupcakes and just serve the berries 
stuffed with the creamed mixture.

Cut the tops off of the strawber-
ries and stand upright on the cut side. 
Make two cuts with a paring knife in 
an X pattern about three-quarters 
of the way down from the tip of the 
strawberry toward the bottom. Open 
gently and fill gently with cream. 

Use either a small spoon or pipe the 
cream through a bag. 

Note: Filling the berries is much 
easier if the cream is cool. Grate choc-
olate over top if desired.

RHUBARB OATMEAL COOKIES

Fresh rhubarb is something eagerly 
anticipated each spring.

 1 c.  butter/margarine  250 mL
 1 1/2 c.  packed brown   375 mL
  sugar 
 2  eggs 
 3 c.  flour  750 mL
 1 tsp.  baking soda  5 mL
 1/2 tsp.  salt  2 mL
 1 1/2 c.  chopped fresh  375 mL

rhubarb
 1/2 c.  oats  125 mL
 1/2 c.  chopped pecans,  125 mL

optional

Topping:
 1 c.  brown sugar  250 mL
 2 tsp.  cinnamon  10 mL
 1 tsp.  nutmeg  5 mL

Preheat oven to 375. Prepare a bak-
ing sheet. In a large mixing bowl, cream 
butter and brown sugar until light and 
fluffy. 

Beat in eggs. Combine the flour, bak-
ing soda and salt, then add to creamed 
mixture and mix well. Fold in the rhu-
barb, oats and pecans if desired.

In a bowl, mix together the topping 
ingredients. Drop the dough onto a 
baking sheet and sprinkle each cookie 
with topping. Bake for approximately 
10 minutes or until browned.

Adapted from www.tasteofhome.
com.

RHUBARB MUFFINS

 1/3 c.  oil  75 mL
 1 1/2 c.  sugar  375 mL
 1 tsp.  vanilla  5 mL
 1  egg 
 1 c.  sour milk  250 mL
 1 tsp.  baking soda  5 mL
 2 c.  flour  500 mL
 2 c.  fresh rhubarb,  500 mL

cut fine

Crumb Topping
 3/4 c.  brown sugar  175 mL
 1 tsp.  cinnamon  5 mL

Preheat oven to 375 F (190 C). 
Prepare muffin tins.

Mix oil and sugar, add vanilla, egg 
and sour milk. In a mixing bowl, com-
bine the flour and soda, add to sugar 
mixture and stir until combined. 
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Summer days are approaching, 
so it’s time to ditch the warm 
baked menus and substitute 

fresh mealtime salads, quick skillets 
and seasonal fruit such as strawber-
ries and rhubarb. 

Enjoy the seasonal tastes.

STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM 
CUPCAKES

 1  angel food cake mix
 1 1/4 c.  cold water  300 mL
 3 c.  fresh strawberries 750 mL
 125 g  cream cheese, 125 g 

softened
 2 tbsp.  sugar  30 mL
 1 tbsp.  orange juice  15 mL 

TEAM RESOURCES

JODIE MIROSOVSKY, BSHEc

SEASONAL FOODS  |  SUMMER

Add fresh flavours with seasonal summertime fruit

 Purchase tickets online www.guitarsandwagons.com 

CHUCKWAGONS  BARRELS  CONCERTS
BULL RIDING  WILD COW RIDING

2014 PERFORMERS
THURSDAY SERENA RYDER & TEBEY
FRIDAY DWIGHT YOAKAM & TIM HICKS
SATURDAY DEAN BRODY & BIG WRECK

AT EVERGREEN PARK, GRANDE PRAIRIE, AB

  JUNE 19 22,  2014

T & T Power Sports Ltd.
Bonnyville, AB .................................... 780-826-6121

Cervus Equipment
Calgary, Coronation, Cranbrook, Olds, 
Pincher Creek, Stettler, 
Trochu, AB .................www.cervusequipment.com

NAPA Auto Parts
Cardston, AB ..................................... 403-653-3383

Northern Metalic Sales (GP) Ltd.
Grand Prairie, AB ............................... 780-539-9555

Butte Motors & Farm Supply Ltd.
Picture Butte, AB ............................... 403-732-4406

Redcliff Home Hardware
Redcliff, AB ........................................ 403-548-3606

Agriterra Equipment 
Stony Plain, Lougheed, AB ................ 800-290-5489

Greenvalley Equipment Inc.
Morden, Altona, 
Killarney, Treherne, MB ...................... 204-325-7742

Enns Brothers Ltd.
Steinbach, Brandon, Oak Bluff, Portage La Prairie, 
Morris, Neepawa, 
Arborg, MB....................... www.ennsbrothers.com

Accurate Lawn & Garden
Winnipeg, MB .................................... 204-284-5950

Nelson Motors and Equipment
Avonlea, Estevan, 
Oxbow, Radville, Redvers, SK ........... 306-868-2022

South Country Equipment
Emerald Park, SK ............................... 306-721-5050

Maple Farm Equipment
Foam Lake, Moosomin, Preeceville, 
Russell, Yorkton, SK .............www.maplefarm.com

Fountain Tire
Meadow Lake, SK .............................. 306-236-3658

Kevin’s Custom Ag 
Nipawin, SK ....................................... 306-862-3611

JD Industrial Supplies
Regina, SK ......................................... 306-352-5345

Western Sales
Rosetown, SK .................................... 306-882-4291

The Rent-It Store
Saskatoon, SK ................................... 306-652-0101

Cervus Equipment
Saskatoon, Melfort, Watrous, 
Prince Albert, SK ........www.cervusequipment.com

JayDee AgTech
Swift Current, Kindersley, Maple Creek, Leader, 
Kyle, Humboldt, Unity, North Battleford, 
Kelvington, SK ..................................... www.jdat.ca



Put in a sealed container and store 
in the refrigerator.

Source: www.melskitchencafe.com.

ZESTY CHICKEN MEALTIME 
SALAD

For busy or hot days, pick up a 
roasted rotisserie chicken from the 

store to make this filling but nutritious 
meal. 

 3 c.  diced rotisserie  750 mL
chicken

 1  head of romaine 
lettuce, washed and torn

  1  yellow pepper
 1  small red onion

  1 c.  canned chickpeas,  250 mL
rinsed and drained

 5 to 6  cherry tomatoes
  half of a long English 

cucumber
 10  rinsed baby corn
  bacon bits, croutons

and shredded cheese, 
optional

Mix ingredients and use catalina, 
ranch, honey mustard or a vinaigrette 
for the dressing. Top with bacon bits, 
croutons and shredded cheese.
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Jodie Mirosovsky is a home economist from 
Rosetown, Sask., and a member of Team 
Resources. Contact: team@producer.com.

Fresh fruit, like strawberries, and cream are an appealing combination.  |  JODIE MIROSOVSKY PHOTO

Fold in rhubarb and pour into muf-
fin pans, filling about one-half full. 
Mix topping and sprinkle over the top 
of the batter. Bake in heated oven for 
20 minutes or until a toothpick comes 
out clean.

CHICKEN AND ASPARAGUS 
STIR FRY

 1/2 c.  catalina dressing  125 mL
 3 tbsp.  soy sauce  45 mL
 4  chicken breasts, 

cut into thin strips 
 10 to 15  asparagus spears
 1 large red pepper, cut into thin 

strips 
 6  green onions, 

finely chopped 
  cooked rice

Mix the dressing and soy sauce in a 
large skillet over medium heat. Once 
heated, place the chicken in the skil-
let, cooking for five minutes. Add the 
asparagus and pepper, stir fry for an 
additional five minutes or until done. 

Top with the chopped green onions 
and spoon over rice.

Note: If desired, substitute other 
vegetables and swap the chicken for 
sirloin strips of beef.

This catalina recipe is sure to please.

 1/4 c. ketchup  60 mL
 1/4 c.  sugar  60 mL
 1/4 c.  red wine vinegar  60 mL
 1/4 c.  onion finely chopped 60 mL
 1/2 tsp.  paprika  2 mL
 1/4 tsp.  Worcestershire sauce 1 mL
 1/2 c.  oil  125 mL
  salt and pepper to taste

Combine ingredients in a blender 
or mixer. 

Donate today! 4-H helps young people to develop 
confidence, teamwork and leadership skills.
From summer camps to young achievement projects, 4-H programs provide the 
meaningful memories every child deserves. Your donations help 4-H clubs create 
awesome experiences for local youth. The Western Producer can accept your 
donations to 4-H, just call us at 1-800-667-6929.

1-800-667-6929  |  www.producer.com  |

when it goes to help 4-H

[
]

MONEY REALLY CAN BUY

HAPPINESS
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FARM ANIMAL COUNCIL EXPANDS 
PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN

The Farm Animal Council of 
Saskatchewan is expanding last 
year’s efforts to educate consumers 
about how producers responsibly 
care for their animals.

Over the next year, the faces of 
young farmers and ranchers will be 
seen in airports and on billboards, 
buses, benches and the backs of 
washroom doors. 

Agriculture Canada and 
Saskatchewan’s agriculture ministry 
are providing the project’s funding.

4-H LEADERS RECOGNIZED

John Drummond of the Kitchener 
Market 4-H Club in Ontario is the 
2013 National Volunteer Leader of 
the Year. 

He received $2,000 and was 

COMING EVENTS

June 4-8: Canadian Angus Association 
meeting and conference, Moose 
Jaw, Sask. (Saskatchewan Angus 
Association, 306-757-6133, office@
saskatchewanangus.com, www.
saskatchewanangus.com)

June 12: Emerging Issues with Ergot 
and Fusarium symposium, Western 
College of Veterinary Medicine, 
University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon (306-249-3512)

June 18-20: Canada’s Farm Progress 
Show, Evraz Place, Regina (306-781-
9200, www.myfarmshow.com)

June 19-20: UCVM Beef Cattle 
Conference, Deerfoot Inn and Casino, 
Calgary (403-210-7309, beef@
ucalgary.ca, www.vet.ucalgary.ca/
beef)

June 20: Beekeepers’ field day, 
Beaverlodge Research Farm, 
Beaverlodge, Alta. (Dr. Stephen 

Pernal, 780-354-5135, steve.pernal@
agr.gc.ca)

June 22-26: World Congress on 
Conservation Agriculture, Winnipeg 
Convention Center, Winnipeg
 (Soil Conservation Council of 
Canada, 306-972-7293, info@soilcc.
ca, www.soilcc.ca or www.ctic.org/
WCCA)

June 24: Western Beef Development 
Centre field day, Termuende 
Research Ranch, Lanigan, Sask. 
(Brenda, 306-682-3139, www.wbdc.
sk.ca)

July 9: International Livestock Congress 
Beef 2014, Deerfoot Inn & Casino, 
Calgary (ILC, 403-686-8407, 
event@imcievents.ca, www.
ilccalgary.com)

AG NOTES

For more coming events, see the
Community Calendar, section 0300,
in the Western Producer Classifieds.

REUNIONS

• Ila Goodwin of the Chignecto 4-H 
Club in New Brunswick

• Louise Lachance from the Les 
Jonquilles St-Léonard Parent in 
New Brunswick

•  Geoff Baldwin of the Ro-Win-Lea 
4-H Club in Nova Scotia

• Susan Simmons from the French 
River 4-H Club in Prince Edward 
Island
Winners each received $100 and a 

prize package.
Nominations took place in Decem-

ber. Selection criteria included refer-
ences, club involvement, community 
involvement, length of involvement 
and how much the members learned 
and developed as a result of the 
leader.

CANADIAN AG ADAPTATION 
PROGRAM RENEWED

Agriculture Canada has renewed 
its five-year Canadian Agricultural 
Adaptation Program.

More than $50 million will be 
invested in projects that will help 
the agriculture industry tap into 
opportunities and respond to 
unforeseen issues.

Applications will be accepted until 
the funds are fully used within the 
five-year period of 2014-19. Projects 
must be either national or sector-
wide in scope.

CAAP is similar to investments 
currently being provided under 
Growing Forward 2.

BRETTYOUNG GETS NEW BOARD 
MEMBER

Paul Brisebois will join BrettYoung 
Seeds’ board of directors Aug. 21.

Previous experience includes more 
than 17 years of sales, marketing 
and leadership in senior positions 
in Monsanto Canada, Richardson 
International and Cangene Corp. 
and most recently as vice-president 
of marketing at AG Growth Interna-
tional.

Makwa and district homecoming, 
Aug. 1-3. Registration by May 31, 
www.makwahomecoming.com. 
Contact Pat, 306-236-5026 or 
Gerard, 306-236-6967.

Claybank Brick Plant 100th anniversary 
and heritage day, June 29, Claybank, 
Sask. Special invitation to all former 
employees and residents. For further 
information www.claybankbrick.ca.

Central Butte 100 year celebration, 
July 25-27, Central Butte, Sask. 
Everyone invited to attend. Events 
include parade, show and shine, 
unveiling of the new Legion Ceno-
taph, Lions Club 50th anniversary, 
slow-pitch tournament, entertain-
ment, children’s activities and tours. 
For more information contact, 306-
796-2288 or www.centralbutte.ca.

“Now we can get Dad a really good 
Father’s Day present. I’ve been 
pre-approved for a credit card.”

recognized at 4-H Canada’s annual 
general meeting in Abbottsford, B.C.

The seven provincial winners were:
• Heather Serafini of the South 

Country Crafts and Critters 4-H 
Club in British Columbia

• Dorothy Carlson from the Cherhill 
4-H Multi Club in Alberta

• Adele Pizzey of the Binscarth 
Home-Ettes 4-H Club in Manitoba

Change is on 
the horizon.
The excitement is building! Get a sneak peek of what CLAAS has planned for the 

coming year at the Canadian Farm Progress Show in Regina, June 18-20, 
30000-Arena 3. Highlights include:

•  Expedited Service – with the new Parts & Logistics Centre in Regina

•  Expanding Dealer Network – more announcements coming soon

•  Exciting New Product Line – see what’s new at the show

CLAAS is dedicated to exceeding your expectations. 

We are proud to be a part of the Western Canada 

community, and we’re here to stay! 

www.claas.com



The ESEE Junglas comes with a 
black Kydex sheath that secured the 
blade well and did not rattle. A sliding 
tensioner on the sheath may be used 
to firmly lock the knife in place. The 
sheath may be easily carried in a vari-
ety of methods, including standard 
and cross-draw on a waist belt, or 
attached to a MOLLE system. It also 
came with a drainage hole.

The knife tested well when baton-
ing and chopping wood. Out of the 
box the edge was sharp. The handle 
felt natural and sure, even when flick-
ing the blade with a “machete chop-
ping” movement rather than using a 
full-strength hammer grip. 

Although too large to be effective in 
delicate and small cutting tasks, the 
knife was impressive in medium 
to large jobs. 

The 1095 carbon steel retained its 
sharpness well, even when working 
hardwoods, and was easy to touch 
back up.

The ESEE Junglas is a notable knife. 
It is definitely an improvement on the 
Ontario RTAK II, which was also 
designed by Randal’s Adventure & 
Training. The fit and finish for the 
Junglas is superior to the RTAK II, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  c o m p a ra t i v e 
strengths of their protective blade 
coatings. Rowan’s manufacturing of 
the Junglas outshines Ontario’s RTAK 
II for fit and finish.

For a large survival knife, the 
ESEE Junglas is tough to 
beat. It is an excel-
lent value, 

although pricey. Someone interested 
in buying a Junglas may need to be 
certain they have a use for this kind of 
tool before spending the money. 

If you like collecting large knives or 
have a use for the Junglas as a big wil-
derness blade, you cannot go wrong 
by picking this one.
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The ESEE Junglas (pronounced 
“Hoonglas”) knife is designed 
by Randal’s  Adventure & 

Training and manufactured by Row-
en Manufacturing in the United 
Sates.

It is made from 3/6 inch thick 1095 
carbon steel with a 10.4 inch blade, 
16.5 inch overall length and weighs 
23 ounces. The tool came with a 
molded Kydex sheath and canvas 
micarta handle scales.

The ESEE Junglas is a large survival 
knife. It was originally designed for 
jungle use, but its features and size 
make it viable for a number of differ-
ent wilderness environments. Its de-
sign is an improved but more expen-
sive version of the Ontario RTAK II 
knife reviewed in the Oct. 17, 2013, 
issue of The Western Producer.

1095 carbon steel is a good choice 
for a large knife because it is a tough 
material for chopping. The primary 
limitation of 1095 carbon steel is its 
vulnerability to rusting. ESEE uses a 
strong coating on its blades, leaving 
only the cutting edges exposed. This 
minimizes the chances of corrosion 
developing. If properly cared for, the 
knives should not develop much 
oxidization.

The 3/16 inch thick steel and the 
full-tang handle of the ESEE Junglas 
provide excellent strength. Remov-
able canvas micarta handle slabs are 
bolted firmly onto the tang and 
shaped for excellent comfort. The 
canvas material retains sure purchase 
even when wet. The exposed steel 
pommel has a lanyard hole and may 
be used for hammering. The palm 
swell is less pronounced compared to 
the Ontario RTAK II, making the han-
dle noticeably more comfortable.

The drop point blade has a high flat 
grind, balancing the need for both a 
strong blade spine and a narrow cut-
ting edge.

OUTDOOR PURSUITS

KIM QUINTIN

REVIEW  |  KNIVES

Jungle knife sturdy in all environments

The ESEE Junglas knife is 
made from carbon steel and 
features a 10.4 inch blade.  |  
MICHAEL RAINE PHOTO

Kim Quintin is a Saskatoon outdoor 
enthusiast and knife maker. He can be 
reached for column content suggestions at 
kim.quintin@producer.com.

BY WILLIAM DEKAY
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Agr iculture Canada recently 
announced that it won’t grant Pullet 
Growers of Canada agency status 
under the Farm Products Agencies 
Act of Canada.

“We are disappointed, there’s no 
doubt about it,” said PGC chair Andy 
DeWeerd.

DeWeerd said that he is still waiting 
for something in writing from the 
department and remains hopeful 
that the government will change its 
mind.

“I did speak to ministry staff last 
week,” he said.

“Some of the reasons I’m holding 
confidential right now because I’m 
hoping they’ll change because I’m 
having a little trouble with some of 
the reasoning they gave.”

PGC represents producers who 
raise birds for the Canadian egg pro-
ducing sector. Flock sizes typically 
number 20,000 with production of 
40,000 birds a year.

The organization officially applied 
to the Farm Council of Canada dur-
ing public hearings in Ottawa on July 
17, 2012.

The proposed new marketing 
agency would have represented 550 
pullet producers. Five provinces cur-
rently have organized their own 
marketing agencies : Manitoba, 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

Sector leaders argued that market-
ing power would give the industry 
control over prices, which would 
make it more stable and profitable.

It would have been the first new 
national supply management agen-
cy since a system for hatching eggs 
was created in 1986.

DeWeerd said the organization will 
continue to push for a new supply 
management agency with price-set-
ting powers.

AG CANADA  |  REGULATION

Pullet growers 
denied supply 
management 
status
Marketing agency would 
include 550 producers

BUILDING
YOUR
GETAWAY
HAS
NEVER BEEN
EASIER!

STARTING AT

24’X48’
CABIN
PACKAGE

$61,800

STARTING AT

20’X24’
CABIN
PACKAGE

$26,900

STARTING AT

12’X24’
CABIN
PACKAGE

$17,400

Because “Good Enough” 
Isn’t Good Enough.
We don’t have to build each product stronger and heavier than  

it needs to be. We don’t have to offer everything in multiple  

configurations and sizes to meet farmers’ unique needs. 

And we don’t have to test each new design for hundreds  

of hours, and thousands of acres, before going to market. 

But if we didn’t...it just wouldn’t be a Summers.

See us at Canada’s  
Farm Progress Show 
Booths #8508, 8509                                      

See                                in action!

youtube.com/ 
SummersManufacturing

Land Rollers/Packers Rock PickersTillage Cultivators/Harrows Sprayers

www.summersmfg.com • 800-732-4392



District, which covers a large portion 
of the area between Riding Mountain 
National Park and the Trans-Canada 
Highway in western Manitoba, 
because landowners wanted the 
program back.

“The folks in the RMs within the 
Little Saskatchewan River Conserva-
tion District have been asking for it 
since its departure.”

Fisher said he will meet with resi-
dents of the region in early June to 
establish priorities for potential con-
servation projects.

Fu n d s  f r o m  t h e  W .  G a r f i e l d 
Weston Foundation, Environment 
Canada and other sources will 
s u p p o r t  t h e  A LU S  p ro g ra m  i n 
Manitoba for three years.

“I would call it a demonstration 
project with the intention of keeping 
it going,” Fisher said.

In addition to ALUS, Environ-
ment Canada announced funding 
May 23 for several other projects 
within the Lake Winnipeg water-
shed:
• beneficial management practices 

in the Moose Jaw River watershed
• Phase 1 of an ecological goods and 

services program in the Turtle 
Mountain Conservation District in 
Manitoba

• fencing and alternate watering 
systems to keep livestock out of 
creeks in the Upper Assiniboine 
River Conservation District in 
Manitoba
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Farmers northwest of Brandon will 
soon be compensated for their 
efforts to preserve the environment.

The Delta Waterfowl Foundation 
and other groups will operate an 
Alternative Land Use Service (ALUS) 
program in the Little Saskatchewan 
River Conservation District for three 
years.

The federal government announced 
$100,000 in funding in late May to sup-
port the ALUS project in Manitoba as 

part of an effort to reduce the amount 
of phosphorus and nitrogen entering 
Lake Winnipeg.

Under ALUS, landowners receive 
financial compensation for projects 
that benefit the environment, such as 
restoring or conserving wetlands, 
fencing off riparian areas and con-
verting marginal cropland to grass-
lands.

Keystone Agricultural Producers 
led the development of the first ALUS 
pilot project in Canada, which ran in 
the Rural Municipality of Blanshard 
in the late 2000s.

ALUS has since spread to other 
parts of Canada. Four initiatives in 
Ontario, three counties in Alberta 
and several RMs in Saskatchewan 
are also involved in demonstration 
projects. 

ALUS is a province-wide program 
in Prince Edward Island.

“We’re super-excited to see it re-
started in Manitoba,” said Jim Fisher, 
Delta Waterfowl director of conser-
vation policy. 

Fisher said the organization decid-
ed to re-establish ALUS in the Little 
Saskatchewan River Conservation 

ENVIRONMENT  |  FUNDING FOR PRODUCERS

ALUS project to support conservation efforts
Program reintroduced in Manitoba  |  Initiative aims to reduce phosphorus and nitrogen runoff into Lake Winnipeg

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

As James Richardson and Sons con-
tinues to grow and expand in Cana-
da’s agriculture industry, it has had to 
bid farewell to one of the people who 
helped bring it to this point.

George Taylor Richardson, born in 
1924 in Winnipeg and who served as 
Richardson president for 27 years, 
died May 14. He officially retired 
from the company in 2000.

Richardson’s tenure was marked by 
an expansion of the family’s grain 
operations with companies such as 
Pioneer Grain and a major diversifi-
cation, with big moves into finance 
with the formation of what would 
become Richardson Greenshields.

George was a great-grandson of the 
founding Richardson patriarch, the 
James Richardson of the family com-
pany’s name. 

The Richardson grain industry 
dynasty began when James, who 

immigrated to Kingston, Ont., from 
Ireland in 1823, began accepting 
bags of grain from clients of his tailor-
ing business.

The family moved to Winnipeg to 
follow its growing interests in the 
grain business, and as the Prairies 
were settled and a giant new grain 
economy was developed, the Rich-
ardson’s companies grew as well.

George took the helm of Richard-
son when it was already well-estab-
lished in the grain business, but he 
helped build it into one of Canada’s 
dominant grain companies.

He began working summer jobs for 
the family’s Richardson Terminals in 
Thunder Bay in 1944 and then joined 
there full-time in 1946.

Outside of the family’s directly 
owned companies, George held 
important positions with many other 
companies and organizations, 
including becoming the Hudson Bay 
Company’s first Canadian-born 
director in 1972.

OBITUARY  |  RICHARDSON

Former Richardson president 
oversaw company’s expansion
Great-grandson of original family patriarch dies

George Richardson, right, participates in a car tipper opening at the 
company’s Thunder Bay terminal in 1969.  |  RICHARDSON PHOTO

YOU CAN’T ARGUE 
WITH RESULTS.

The impressive grain quality and harvesting capacity of New Holland CR Series 
Twin Rotor® combines are the result of nearly 40 years of rotor technology and 
fi eld experience. CR combines are a SMART choice because they handle grain 
more effi ciently from the tip of the header until your grain is in the bin.

•  Fast Twin Rotor® threshing and separating

•  SCR tier 4 engines for maximum capacity 
at all times

•  Self-leveling cleaning system with 
Opti-fan for fast, effi cient cleaning

•  State-of-the-art Harvest Suite™ cab

•  Intelliview™ IV color touchscreen 
monitor
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Vanee Farm Centre
Lethbridge, AB ................................ 403-327-1100

Linden Agri-Centre Ltd. 
Linden, AB ...................................... 403-546-3814

Moody’s Equipment 
Olds, Lloydminster, 

Calgary, High River, AB ................... 403-556-3939

Bill’s Farm Supplies 
Stettler, AB ...................................... 403-742-8327

Tri-Ag Implements 
Wainwright, Consort, St. Paul, AB .. 780-842-4408

Markusson New Holland of Regina 
Emerald Park, SK ............................ 306-781-2828

Lazar Equipment Ltd. 
Meadow Lake, SK .......................... 306-236-5222

Novlan Brothers Sales Ltd. 
Paradise Hill, SK ............................. 306-344-4448

E. Bourassa & Sons 
Radville, Pangman, Assiniboia, 

Weyburn, Estevan, SK .................... 877-474-2450

John Bob Farm Equipment 
Tisdale, Outlook, SK ....................... 306-873-4588

Moody’s Equipment 
Unity, Saskatoon, 

Kindersley, Perdue, SK ................... 306-228-2686
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CROP REPORT
ALL CONDITIONS AS OF MAY 30. VISIT WWW.PRODUCER.COM REGULARLY FOR UPDATED CROP REPORTS

MANITOBA

SOUTHWEST

Seeding is about one-third 
complete but was slowed by 10 
millimetres of rain May 24-25. Some 
areas received 25 to 40 mm.

Crop progress varies with field 
peas, spring wheat and barley. 
Canola seeding is well underway for 
most, but some areas are reported 
to be almost half complete. Extreme 
wet field conditions have some pro-
ducers considering broadcasting 
canola. Herbicide applications are 
taking place and some early seeded 
cereal crops are emerging.

Warm temperatures are benefit-
ting pastures and alfalfa fields that 
are beginning to regrow. However, 
a significant amount of pasture and 
hay land is still underwater.

NORTHWEST

Rain hindered seeding progress 
May 24-25, but drying winds picked 
up over most of the region and 
temperatures increased, allowing 
producers to continue seeding. They 
are generally about one-quarter 
complete.

Wheat seeding is about half 
complete and some producers are 
reported to have finished in the 
Swan Valley and Roblin areas. 

Seeding of canola, soybean and 
corn has recently started but was 
hindered by wet field conditions. 
Weed growth and volunteer crops 
improved during the week.

Precipitation and cool weather has 
delayed forage growth, but recent 
warmth is helping development. 
Many cattle have been moved to 
pasture as a result of low feed sup-
plies and wet wintering conditions.

CENTRAL

The region leads the province 
with more than half the available 
cropland seeded. Some producers 
in the south and eastern areas have 
completed seeding, but others in the 
Gladstone region have just begun.

Precipitation varied considerably 
from 10 to 75 mm with reports of 
hail in the Austin and Plumas areas.

Emerging cereal crops are up to 
the early two leaf stage, and canola 
is in the cotyledon stage. Corn has 
just started to emerge.

Some producers are considering 
reseeding their winterkilled wheat 
back into winter wheat rather than a 
late seeded spring crop.

EASTERN

Half the seeding is complete but 
was slowed by rain ranging from 15 
to 80 mm.

Most producers need less than a 
week to complete. Many are plant-
ing corn, soybeans and canola, 
while the cereals are being left until 
last.

Poor stands of winter wheat are 
being reseeded to canola and soy-
beans. There are reports of signifi-
cant damage caused by wireworms, 
particularly in fields that have been 
direct seeded in terminated hay 
stands.

Grass growth is slow and fertilizing 
hay fields has begun. 

INTERLAKE

Seeding is less than half complete, 
although acres have become too wet 

to seed in some areas. Progress was 
generally slowed by scattered pre-
cipitation with several areas receiv-
ing 20 to 60 mm along with strong 
winds and severe lightning. 

Continued cool wet soil condi-
tions have resulted in limited field 
selection for seeding. The earliest 
seeded crops are just starting to 
emerge.

Grass growth is improving but is 
below normal as cattle are moved to 
pastures.

SASKATCHEWAN 
It was a warm and productive 

week with much more than half the 
crops now seeded, which is on par 
with the five year average.

Emerging crops still lag normal 
development for this time of year, 
but most are in good condition. 

Precipitation ranged from trace 
amounts to more than seven 
centimetres in some areas. Local-
ized flooding, hail and wind caused 
some crop damage.

Topsoil moisture is generally in 
excellent condition for cropland, as 
well as hayland and pastures.

Availability of water for livestock is 
generally rated good.

SOUTH

The southwestern region con-
tinues to lead the province with 
seeding almost complete, while the 
eastern region is much more than 
half done.

The most rain fell in the Glenavon 
area with 41 millimetres, while the 
Moose Jaw area has accumulated 
the most this spring with 187 mm 
since April 1. However, rain will 
soon be needed further west.

Five percent of acres will go 
unseeded because of excess mois-
ture.

Topsoil moisture for croplands, 
hay and pastures are all rated very 
good with about one-third rated as 
surplus. 

More than half of the emerging 
fall and spring cereals, oilseeds and 
pulses are at normal development 
stages on the west side of the region 
for this time of year. The eastern 
region is experiencing the opposite.

Localized flooding and hail dam-
aged crops in some areas, while 
cutworms and high winds caused 
damage in drier areas.

More than half the pastures are in 
good shape.

CENTRAL

Much more than half of seeding 
is complete, catching up to the five 
year average.

Rain fell over much of the region, 
delaying some seeding, but warm 
weather helped crops emerge 
quickly.

The Sonningdale area received 
the most precipitation with 44 mm, 
which brings its total received since 
April 1 to 172 mm.

A high percentage of topsoil for 
croplands, haylands and pastures 
are in adequate condition.

Many crops are just beginning to 
emerge, despite the warm weather, 
and are behind their normal stages 
of development for this time of 
year.

Most crop damage was caused by 
localized flooding, wind and frost. 
Some building and trees were also 
damaged.

Pasture conditions are improving 
with about half reported in good 
condition.

NORTH

Tremendous seeding progress 
was made over the week with much 
more than half the region now com-
plete. About four percent of acres 
will go unseeded because of excess 
moisture.

The North Battleford area received 
the most rain in the province with 
80 mm and the most since April 1 
with 216 mm.

A high percentage of topsoil mois-
ture for cropland, pasture and hay-
land is reported adequate.

Most crops are behind normal 
development. Flooding and hail are 
blamed for most of the damage.

Weed growth continues to be slow. 
Wet fields may prevent some pro-
ducers from completing pre-seed or 
pre-emergence herbicide applica-
tions.

ALBERTA
Many producers are nearing the 

final stages of seeding. The weather 
has remained warm, but grow-
ing conditions are still about three 
weeks behind normal.

Rain slowed seeding in the north-
ern and Peace areas. 

Insects are beginning to emerge, 
particularly wireworms in the hill-
tops of cereal fields. Flea beetles 
and cutworms can also be seen on 
emerging canola crops. As a result, 
field scouting has become impor-
tant.

SOUTH

Producers are mostly finished 
seeding. They are putting in some 
late seeded barley and gambling on 
a few late seeded canola fields.

Precipitation varied from 12 to 25 
mm over three days. Soil moisture is 
reported to be ideal.

Early seeded wheat is moving into 
the three and four leaf stage, while 
the pea crop is now into the four to 
six node stage. Spraying for both 
crops is just beginning. 

Canola is emerging nicely and will 
soon be sprayed. There have been 
isolated reports of cutworm activity 
and minimal disease pressure.

CENTRAL

Seeding is almost completed and 
producers will be soon be spraying. 
Many cereals are at the two and 
three leaf stages. 

Three days of precipitation varied 
from 25 to 50 mm, which slowed flea 
beetle activity. Soil moisture is rated 
as excellent as are conditions for 
pastures and tame hay. 

NORTHEAST

Many producers are waiting for 
their fields to dry so they can finish 
the last 10 to 15 percent of barley, 
oat and wheat seeding.

Precipitation varied from three to 
26 mm.  

Crops are emerging well and con-
sidered above average for the most 
part with minimal evidence of insect 
damage. 

NORTHWEST

Farmers were almost finished 
seeding when 25 to 63 mm of rain 
fell over two to three days. Tem-
peratures are now cooler, and there 
are reports that many fields have 
standing water. 

Flea beetle damage is beginning to 
be reported.

Producers had begun spraying 
before the rain started.

Soil moisture, pasture growth and 
tame hay are rated as excellent.

PEACE

Producers are still seeding and 
most expect to finish in the next week 
to 10 days if fields dry after recent 
precipitation and cooler than normal 
temperatures. Many are looking for 
higher ground to plant after a few 
days of spotty precipitation, which 
ranged from 15 to 50 mm.

Crop emergence is very good and 
there have been isolated reports of 
spraying for flea beetles.

Soil moisture is excellent for 
most of the region, but several 
low-lying areas report surplus 
moisture. 

The cool spring has slowed pas-
ture growth and tame hay, but they 
are now beginning to thrive.

SaskPower has programs to help you generate your own electricity. We’ll even purchase the power 

you don’t use.

Residents, farms and businesses can install renewable energy technology to generate their own 

power. That power can offset what you’d purchase from SaskPower, and any electricity you don’t 

use can be delivered to our grid for credit.

Your house can be a powerhouse. To learn more about 

installation, rebates and application, visit saskpower.com.

[Generate your own electricity] 

You have
THE POWER
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Angus cattle and their calves enjoy fresh spring grass along the Rocky 
less bucolic.  |  WENDY DUDLEY PHOTO

BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Canadian cattle producers identi-
fied CCA as a problem in recent 
industry studies, CCA being an acro-
nym for communication, co-opera-
tion and attitude.

Two recent studies indicate that 
most producers think improvements 
are needed in the cattle industry to 
ensure efficiency and profitability in 
the future. 

The Canadian Beef Industry Syn-
ergy Study was prepared by FCC 
Market Insights, while the Canadian 
Beef Industry Benchmark Study, 
prepared by Toma and Bouma Man-
agement Consultants, is an analysis 
of the Straw Man initiative, an effort 
by cattle industry players and con-
sultants to address industry issues.

“It’s more of a disappointment as 
opposed to a surprise,” said Dr. Allan 
Preston about the latter study. 

The Manitoba cattle producer and 
veterinarian said the two surveys were 
similar in showing that better com-
munication and co-operation 
between industry sectors are needed.

“The industry is a bit disjointed,” 
Preston said.

“It doesn’t speak with one voice 
and because of that, it’s had a little 
difficulty making the kind of progress 
competing sectors like the hog and 
poultry sector have been able to do.”

In its analysis of the Straw Man ini-
tiative, Toma and Bouma said there 
were “multiple disconnects” in the 
industry value chain. It said there 
were many frustrations about lack of 
vision or strategy, poor communica-
tion and difficulties with co-opera-
tion.

It noted two key areas of disconnec-
tion: from the customer and retailer 
back to the supply chain and vice-
versa, and from cow-calf, breeders 
and feedlot operations and the pack-
ers that have carcass quality and 
performance data.

John Kolk, a member of the original 
Straw Man group, said those particu-
lar results bode well for the chances 
of improvement.

“It’s the big opportunity,” he said.
“You’ve got two players each iden-

tifying something similar, which is, 
‘we don’t hear enough.’ So what does 
that tell you? If you solve that, you’ve 
got great opportunity. It forces a dis-
cussion … on the need for a better 
information flow.”

The FCC study asked respondents 
about industry synergy and effective-
ness of the national checkoff.

The resulting “positivity index” was 
10.2 out of 100. Put another way, nine 
out of 10 cattle producers think 
something is amiss with either or 
both of those things.

BEEF  |  PRODUCTION

‘Disjointed’ cattle industry 
has issues, opportunities
Producer surveys  |  Communication, co-operation identified as problems

“The lukewarm sentiments about 
Canadian beef industry co-opera-
tion are generally all encompassing,” 
said the FCC report.

“No one particular subgroup of 
industry members consistently 
grades the industry better or worse 

than the others, regardless of prov-
ince, age, size of operation, etc.”

The FCC study identified three 
areas where industry leaders could 
improve public perceptions of the 
industry: improve producer mar-
gins, improve consumer education 

CANADIAN BEEF 
INDUSTRY SYNERGY STUDY
• There were 1,203 cattle industry 

respondents. 
• Nine out of 10 say something is 

amiss with the beef industry.
• Thirty-four percent have positive 

opinions on how well industry 
members work together.

• Dairy producers rank their indus-
try more favourably than do beef 
producers.

• Forty-nine percent of beef industry 
members see value in the national 
checkoff.

• Seventeen percent of producers 
younger than 40 are not aware of 
the national checkoff.

• Thirty-nine percent have a neutral 
opinion of how well cattle industry 
associations advance the beef 
business.

Source: FCC Market Insights

BayerCropScience.ca/Prosaro or 1 888-283-6847 or contact your Bayer CropScience representative.
Always read and follow label directions. Prosaro® is a registered trademark of the Bayer Group. Bayer CropScience is a member of CropLife Canada. C-53-06/14-10181845-E

COULDA SHOULDA WOULDA DID
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Mountains near Twin Butte in southern Alberta. Recent studies have found that the state of the cattle industry is 

campaigns and increase beef pro-
motion.

The Toma and Bouma study noted 
similar suggestions. It found survey 
respondents to be most polarized 
when it came to industry voice. Some 
felt there are many conflicting views 

and others felt the industry voice is 
respected and improving.

As well, Toma and Bouma said 
there is overall agreement that the 
beef industry could achieve much 
more in the marketplace through 
effective branding, listening to cus-

tomers, differentiating Canadian 
beef in domestic and export markets 
and ensuring consistent, high quality 
supply.

Both Preston and Kolk said the 
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association is 
working on a strategic plan, and 

results from both studies are likely to 
figure into it.

“To some degree, I would charac-
terize both the Bouma study and the 
FCC study as a bit of a wake-up call 
for the industry, and it follows well on 
the heels of what the Straw Man 
group did,” Preston said.

“Now it’s up to the industry to 
decide if they want to continue down 
the same path or change, and the 
strategic plan that is taking place tells 
me they are already changing.”

Kolk agreed on the promise of a 
strategic plan.

“I think they’re trying to engage a 
number of people, and if that engag-
ing process works well and engages 
people outside of the traditional pro-
duction sector, I think that’s got 
potential to go forward.”

The BSE crisis that damaged the 
industry beginning in 2003 constitut-
ed a revolution, said Kolk. Since then, 
U.S. country-of-origin labelling, a 
reduced cow herd and high feed pric-
es have exerted additional pressure. 

“The cattle industry is an evolution. 
We prefer not to see a revolution,” he 
said. 

“There’s the potential to evolve 
more deliberately.”

Record high cattle prices of late 
make this a good time to implement 
change. 

“You don’t turn the Titanic around 
in a real big hurry,” said Preston.

“It will take some time, but what bet-
ter time to be doing this type of thing? 
We’re riding all time highs for prices. 
It’s pretty hard to find a cattleman who 
isn’t in a good mood these days.”

He said consumers  are  more 
demanding today, and the industry 
needs to pay closer attention to con-
sumer desires.

“I think one of the mistakes that 
w e’ve  ma d e  i n  t h e  p a s t  ( a s  a n 
industr y),  we’ve just made the 
point that we produce the ultimate 
in animal protein. Our beef ’s the 
best in the world, so line up and 
pay the price and away you go,” he 
said. 

“Unfortunately that’s not the way 
the world works anymore. The peo-
ple who are paying the price also 
want to have a little bit of the say in 
how it’s produced.”

CANADIAN BEEF INDUSTRY 
BENCHMARK STUDY
• Forty-two Canadian beef industry 

leaders across the supply chain 
were surveyed.

• Ratings were below average on 
industry alignment, sector align-
ment and industry voice. 

• Retailers say the industry is not 
responding to what consumers are 
looking for.

• Producers say they receive mixed 
messages about consumer desires.

• Breeder and cow-calf producers 
indicated a lack of information tied 
to quality and performance and no 
assured price premiums for provid-
ing them.

Three themes emerged from an open-
ended question on how to improve the 
industry:
• Establish a way to bring national 

leaders together to form a clear 
national strategy.

• Establish an effective communica-
tion system that links the chain. 

• Differentiate Canadian beef and 
brands to increase market oppor-
tunities.

Source: Toma and Bouma Management Consultants

PROSARO

For unparalleled yield and quality in your 
wheat and barley crops, choose Prosaro® 
fungicide. It delivers premium disease 
protection against fusarium head blight 
(FHB), reduces DON levels and controls 
leaf diseases.

Two leading actives – tebuconazole for 
fast activity and prothioconazole for future 
defence – bring curative and preventative 
properties to your crop. Prosaro is truly 
the complete package for protecting both 
cereal crops and your peace of mind.

For more information, visit 
BayerCropScience.ca/Prosaro



bees. Growers would have greater 
choice and the potential of reducing 
their seed costs.

“Obviously there is a cost for the 
insecticides,” he said.

“Right now, no one knows (except 
the crop protection companies) what 
that is.”

The OBA plans to approach Grain 
Farmers of Ontario with the pro-
posal.

“We don’t seem to get any support 
from them no matter what we say … 
(but) I don’t see why they wouldn’t 
support this,” Davidson said.

Last fall, seed companies provided 
Canadian farmers with more choice 
by allowing seed to be pre-ordered 
with fungicide treatment but no 
insecticide treatment.

CropLife Canada spokesperson 
Nadine Sisk said farmers have 
always been able to buy untreated 
seed but have overwhelming cho-
sen to use neonicotinoid-treated 
seed.

“We don’t feel that (the OBA’s pro-

posal)  would have the desired 
impact,” she said.

“First and foremost, we believe the 
challenge beekeepers face is diverse. 
This is only one potential cause of 
bee health challenges.”

Sisk said the new guidelines for 
growers and the mandated use of 
new seed lubricant will make a differ-
ence.

CropLife Canada has included a 
focus on pollinator health since the 
controversy surrounding seed treat-
ments arose.

The Pest Management Review 
Agency has connected widespread 
bee deaths in 2012 and 2013 to neo-
nicotinoid-laced dust at planting 
time.

The findings, along with a study 
conducted in 2013 by University of 
Guelph researcher Art Schaafsma 
and Ontario agriculture ministry 
entomologist Tracey Baute led to 
the recommendation that seed 
t r e a t e d  w i t h  f u n g i c i d e  a l o n e 
should be used in low-risk pest 

situations.
The PMRA recommendations 

relate to honeybees being killed out-
right by the seed treatments. Less is 
known about potential sub-lethal 
impacts of the neonicotinoids on 
pollinators.

Davidson believes the sub-lethal 
affects, together with other factors, 
played a role in this year’s heavy win-
ter losses for the Ontario honeybee 
industry. While final numbers have 
yet to be tabulated, he said the indus-
try may lose 35 percent of its colonies 
with losses as high as 80 percent in 
some areas.

He said over-wintering colony 
losses averaged 17 percent in the 
province, despite the presence of the 
varroa mite, in the two decades 
before the widespread introduction 
of neonicotinoid seed treatments in 
Ontario. Since 2007, over-wintering 
losses have been much higher, he 
added.

“We cannot change the weather, we 
cannot change the varroa mite, but 
hopefully we can do something 
about the neonicotinoids.”

Davidson puts his own over-win-
tering losses at 30 percent. He said 
the colonies can be replaced by split-
ting healthy hives and buying bees, 
but it involves a lot of work and 
greatly increases the risk of losing 
honey production.
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BY JEFFREY CARTER
FOR THE WESTERN PRODUCER

DRESDEN, Ont. — The Ontario 
Beekeepers Association has backed 
away from its call for a ban on neonic-
otinoid seed treatments, according 
to the organization’s president. 

Instead, it has adopted the National 
Farmers Union position.

Dan Davidson said the organiza-
tions are calling on seed to be deliv-
ered to growers untreated, who 
would then have to show that they 
need to use the insecticide coating.

“The usage needs to be cut back,” 
Davidson said.

“It only needs to be used on 10 to 20 
percent of the corn acres in Ontario 
(according to Ontario agriculture 
ministry specialists). Why are we 
using it on 100 percent of the corn 
acres, or close to it?”

The OBA and NFU also recom-
mend a permit system for the seed 
treatments.

Davidson said the proposal would 
be a win for beekeepers and grain 
and oilseed growers. Less insecticide 
would be used, reducing the threat to 

INSECTICIDES  |  NEONICOTINOIDS

Ontario beekeepers drop call for ban on neonics
Group modifies position  |  Organization maintains position that too many acres receive seeds treated with neonicotinoids

BY MARY MACARTHUR
CAMROSE BUREAU

They have been spotted hiding in 
the trees and the neighbours have 
started to talk.

No one wants these visitors on their 
farmyard again this year.

Last year, everyone was afraid to 
leave the house.

The first signs of tent caterpillars 
have been spotted in Alberta’s Peace 
River region.

The tiny worm-like caterpillars 
arrive in farmyards by the millions, 
feasting on the leaves of poplar 
trees and creating a wall of webs on 
bushes and homes before dropping 
down like rain drops.

“They were just awful,” said Bill 
Evans, greenskeeper of the Eagle-
sham Lakeside Golf and Country 
Club.

“Literally, it looked like the number 
nine fairway was moving,” Evans said 
as the caterpillars crawled in search 
of more leaves to devour.

It was so bad in some areas he 
refused to send his staff into the 
trees to cut lawns or retrieve lost 
balls.

“I wouldn’t send my guys into the 
trees. They would rain down on you 
and crawl down your collar.”

Golfers stayed away and campers 
pulled out their trailers because they 
were held hostage inside because of 
the caterpillars.

“It hits the pocket book,” said Evans.
T h e  c a t e r p i l l a r s  b u i l d  w e b s 

between the trees to travel in search 

of new food sources, but Evans said 
the webs were like giant curtains five 
feet wide and “right down to the 
ground.”

Last year was the second year in a 
row that tent caterpillars devastated 
trees in the Peace, and Evans finally 
called in the aerial applicators in an 
attempt to kill or slow down the cat-
erpillars.

Bob Hnatko of Western Air Spray 
said he sprayed more than 80 farm-
yards and acreages after flying to the 
Peace to spray the caterpillars at the 
golf course 

This year he is heading north from 
his Westlock base again and already 
has three golf courses and more than 
200 homes booked to spray with 

DiPel, an insecticide that can be used 
in conventional and organic farms 
for worm-like pests.

Hnatko said word spread last year 
as soon as he landed at Eaglesham, 
and he was swarmed with requests to 
spray farmyards and acreages.

“Every farm wife is petrified of 
going outside when the caterpillars 
are there,” he said.

“You can’t walk under trees and 
they climb the sides of houses.”

The tent caterpillars are controlled 
with only six or seven passes, and it’s 
then safe to leave the house.

Hnatko said spraying tent cater-
pillars is a good way to meet farm-
ers before the busy spray season 
begins.

PESTS  |  MANAGEMENT

Tent caterpillars recurring problem in Peace River
Re-emergence of worm-like pests devastate trees, keep sprayers busy

Tent caterpillars, which feed on tree leaves, have required control in the 
Peace River region over the last two years.

 

We cannot change the weather, we cannot change the varroa mite, 
but hopefully we can do something about the neonicotinoids.

DAN DAVIDSON
ONTARIO BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION

usedoilrecyclingsk.com
Saskatchewan Association for Resource Recovery Corp.

When you recycle used oil, filters and antifreeze you keep 
our water, my water safe. Used antifreeze is toxic and just one 
litre of used oil can contaminate one million litres of water. 

  And when you recycle their containers, plus DEF 
containers, you keep tonnes of unwanted waste out of our 
Back-Forty and landfills.

So I thank you, Bessie and the whole herd thanks you, as 
does Mother Nature.



BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Anti-GMO activists gathered across 
Canada late last month for a day of 
protest, but the man who many con-
sider the most visible and outspoken 
opponent of GMOs didn’t attend.

Instead, Percy Schmeiser spent the 
weekend with his wife Louise at their 
home in Bruno, Sask., about 100 
kilometres away.

Schmeiser, who was a constant 
thorn in Monsanto’s side for a decade 
or more beginning in the late 1990s, 
received several  invitations to 
appear at anti-GMO events through-
out Canada.

But after years of fighting the global 
corporation, he opted this year to 
stay home and enjoy the simpler 
things in life.

“I would have liked to have attend-
ed some of these events, but I have 
some local functions to attend, with 
graduation and stuff going on, so I 
couldn’t get away,” Schmeiser said.

“I’ve missed, over the last decade or 
more, on birthday parties, hockey 
games, figure skating competitions, 
graduations and so on and … at 83 
years of age, how much time do I have 
left?”

Regardless of how Schmeiser’s 
high-profile battle with Monsanto is 
perceived, there is little doubt that 
the former grain and oilseed farmer 
from central Saskatchewan has led 
an eventful life since Monsanto’s 
Roundup Ready canola was discov-
ered on his farm in the late 1990s.

Depending on who you believe, 
Monsanto’s canola was found on 
Schmeiser’s land in variable densi-
ties, ranging from zero percent in 
some samples up to nearly 100 per-
cent in others.

Schmeiser never acknowledged 
that he was growing Monsanto 
canola without a technical use agree-
ment.

Instead, he steadfastly maintained 
that Monsanto’s canola had taken 
root on his land unintentionally, 
through pollen drift, seed drift or 
some other method.

Determined to prove his inno-
cence, Schmeiser became involved 
in a prolonged legal battle with one of 
the most powerful life science com-
panies in the world.

His case against Monsanto was 
heard at various levels of the Cana-
dian judicial system.

Initially, he was convicted of using 
Monsanto’s product illegally, with-
out a technology use agreement, and 
ordered to pay the company damag-
es of roughly $20,000.

Eventually, the case was heard by 
the Supreme Court of Canada, where 
judges upheld a lower court’s ruling 
that Schmeiser had illegally cultivat-
ed canola plants that contained a 
gene patented by Monsanto.

However, the top court also ruled 
that Schmeiser would not be required 
to pay damages to Monsanto.

Instead, Monsanto and Schmeiser 
would be responsible for covering 
their own legal costs.

For Schmeiser, that cost was esti-
mated at $400,000 to $500,000.

It was covered by Schmeiser’s per-
sonal equity and donations to a legal 
defence fund set up by sympathetic 
farmers and organizations around 
the world.

Notably, the Supreme Court also 
suggested that greater legislative 
clarity was needed to accurately 
determine the rights and legal rela-
tions of farmers and life science com-
panies that hold patents on genes 
contained in agricultural crops.

After the Supreme Court ruling was 
handed down in 2004, Schmeiser, 
then 73, told the media that his battle 
with Monsanto was over.

But a few years later, he was back in 
court, this time seeking damages 
from Monsanto after the company 
had failed to remove volunteer 
Roundup Ready canola plants that 
had appeared again on his farmland.

According to Schmeiser’s account, 
Monsanto was prepared to remove 
the plants but only if Schmeiser and 
his family would agree to sign a 
waiver forfeiting the right to sue the 
company or speak publicly about the 
case.

Schmeiser refused and instead 
took Monsanto to small claims court, 
seeking compensation of roughly 
$600, the amount required to remove 
the volunteer canola plants by hand 
and have them destroyed.

The company eventually agreed to 
pay the damages in an out-of-court 
settlement in 2008.

“We had Monsanto — a billion dol-
lar plus corporation —  in court for a 
$620 bill,” Schmeiser said.

“Eventually they paid, but the 
money was not the issue. It was a 
major victory for farmers that said if 
your fields are contaminated (by an 
unwanted GM crop), there is a legal 
avenue … that you can take a corpo-
ration to court and win on it.”

After claiming victory in that legal 
battle, Schmeiser briefly considered 
continuing his fight by seeking clari-
fication on the extent of a seed com-
pany’s financial liabilities in the 
event that their products — namely a 
GM canola variety — should show up 
on a farmer’s land without the farm-
er’s consent.

For example, the presence of an 
unwanted GMO plant on a certified 
organic farm could have unknown 
financial consequences for the 
o r g a n i c  f a r m e r  a n d  s i m i l a r l y 
unknown liabilities for the seed com-
pany or patent holder, Schmeiser 
argued.

However, after considering his 
options, Schmeiser decided to take a 
different direction, choosing instead 
to  continue his  batt le  against 
Monsanto and the GM seed industry 
outside the courts.

“The lawyers asked us, ‘how many 
more years of your life do you want to 

spend in court,’ ” said Schmeiser, 
who claims to have spent thousands 
of hours between 1999 and 2005 
fighting Monsanto.

“It was a full-time job, I basically 
lived in court, but we were in our 70s 
at that time and the lawyers recom-
mended that we could do more good 
by educating people around the 
world about the effects of GMOs … so 
that’s what we decided to do.”

Since then, Schmeiser and his wife 
have travelled to dozens of countries, 
speaking to universities, the organic 
food industry, consumer groups and 
anti-GMO advocacy organizations.

He has appeared at prestigious 
American universities including 
Harvard, Berkeley and Cornell and 
his passport contains visa stamps 
from dozens of countries where he 
was invited to speak about his experi-
ence with Monsanto.

Speaking engagements over the 
past few years have taken him to Ger-
many, Great Britain, Austria, Bul-
garia, Romania, Poland, Peru, Chile, 
Bolivia, Bangladesh, India and vari-
ous countries in Africa, to name just a 
few.

To date, he has spoken on every 
continent other than Antarctica.

And requests continue to flow in.
He was scheduled to speak this year 

in Moscow, but that trip has been 
postponed.

Interest in his story has also tran-
scended the agriculture sector and 
is now generating widespread inter-
est  among consumers who are 
demanding more infor mation 
about the food they eat and what it 
contains, he said.

“ I t ’s  u n b e l i e v a b l e  n o w ,  t h e 
amount of  interest  around the 
world,” he said. 

“It’s no longer just a farmer issue. 
It’s a consumer issue.”

At home in Bruno, Schmeiser is no 
longer growing crops.

His farmland, a total of six quarter 
sections, is now rented out to another 
producer whose rotations — like 
most farmers’ — include genetically 
modified canola.

“In fact, he is seeding canola on it 
today,” Schmeiser said.

“And you know what kind of canola 
it is? It’s some kind of genetically 
modified variety.”

A s  f o r  h i s  o w n  p e r c e p t i o n , 
Schmeiser concedes that there are 
farmers who support his position on 
GMOs and other who view it with 
skepticism.

“It’s a real mixture,” he said.
“I’ll guarantee you that half will be 

for it and half will be against it.”
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Percy Schmeiser found himself at the centre of the debate over genetically modified crops in 2005, when this 
photograph was taken on his farm near Bruno, Sask.  |  FILE PHOTO

GMOS  |  REGULATIONS

Schmeiser remains committed to fighting GMOs
Farmer challenged Monsanto  |  At 83, Sask. farmer Percy Schmeiser is an in-demand speaker around the world
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BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

The race is on to make sure 
farmers are protected if they 
fall in love with Big Data.

It might soon be too late to develop 
a farmer-focused approach that 
eliminates the greatest risks to farm-
ers’ privacy and rights, say some U.S. 
farmer representatives.

“If we’re going to get these issues 
right between farmers and agricul-
ture technology providers, we pretty 
much have this year to do it because 
by next year it will be much more dif-
ficult to accomplish,” said Mary-Kay 
Thatcher of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation.

Big Data refers to the masses of 
information now capable of being 
produced by the monitors and sen-
sors in farmers’ tractors, combines 
and other equipment. Service pro-
viders collect the information and 
then use computer analysis and 
human staff to note any problems or 
opportunities.

Big machinery and seed compa-

nies, including John Deere and 
Monsanto, have recently offered 
early versions of their data programs 
to farmers in the central Midwestern 
states of Iowa, Illinois and Indiana, as 
well as in areas in some other states. 

Thatcher said farmers are generally 
thrilled with the information that can 
be gathered about what’s going on in 
their fields, but some now have sec-
ond thoughts about what they have 
unthinkingly agreed to when allow-
ing the information to be gathered. 

“That’s what a lot of our farmers 
did, and then they realized when they 
went back and read the contract that 
they had signed away a lot of data 
privacy, data security,” said Thatcher.

The companies all claim to have farm-
ers’ interests at heart, but that doesn’t 
mean they aren’t grabbing control.

“It’s really interesting, if you dig into 
this topic, to look at the fact that you 
may go out and you may hear some 
company say, ‘we would never share 
the data,’ and ‘we would never play 
the market with it,’ and that’s sort of 
their principles… but if you combine 
the principles of what those compa-

nies say they’re doing with what’s 
actually in the terms and conditions, 
they often don’t match very well,” 
said Thatcher.

Some companies are up-front about 
the fact that they can do what they 
want with the data, Thatcher said. 

Some of the providers, which aren’t 
always agriculture-based compa-
nies, don’t understand farmer sensi-
tivities, so they don’t get some farmer 
concerns, such as whether informa-
tion could make it into the hands of 
environmental officials.

Thatcher said there is a risk a big 
player could exploit markets if they 
gathered enough information that 
was not publicly known.

“We believe if there was a company 
that was large enough and had a thou-
sand combines running across the 
fields of Iowa on the first or second day 
of harvest, if they wanted to play the 
market … they’d have a pretty good 
chance of playing it,” said Thatcher.

Farmers are also exposed to con-
flicts of interest if the data service 
provider’s local agent is competing 
with the farmer, she said. Most of the 

seed companies that gather data 
from farmers’ tractors and develop 
prescriptions to deal with in-field 
conditions won’t send that prescrip-
tion directly to the farmer. Instead, 
they send it to the local dealer.

“What happens if the local seed 
dealer is competing against me for 
cash rent,” said Thatcher.

A number of U.S. farm groups have 
come together to try to see if a stan-
dard agreement can be developed so 
that farmers know what they’re sign-
ing and don’t have to cope with mul-
tiple different agreements with dif-
ferent companies, Thatcher said.

Big Data offers lots of potential for 
farmers, but farmers need to ensure 
it’s not a backdoor through which 
companies get too much control over 
farmers and their information.

“We’re very excited about the tech-
nology,” said Thatcher.

“We real think this is the opportu-
nity for the next (development as 
important as) biotechnology to come 
along and that it’s going to move very 
quickly, a lot faster than biotech has 
been able to move.”

TECHNOLOGY  |  PRIVACY

New technology vs. your right to privacy
Big Data comes with risks  |  Technology providers can learn more about your operation than you might think, warn experts

 

We believe if there was a 
company that was large enough 
and had a thousand combines 
running across the fields of 
Iowa on the first or second day 
of harvest, if they wanted to 
play the market … they’d have a 
pretty good chance of playing it.

MARY-KAY THATCHER
AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION

FILE PHOTO
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BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Big Data is coming slowly to many 
farmers in Western Canada, which 
some say provides an opportunity 
to get ready for it.

“There’s more and more interest 
in it all the time, but I’m not hearing 
a lot of farmers talking about it yet,” 
said Keystone Agricultural Produc-
ers president Doug Chorney.

Big Data is the definition for the 
ocean of data produced by the 
monitors and sensors used in many 
farming operations today. The data 
comes from almost every farm 
machine and facility, as well as 
from the fields themselves, and 
farmers have the ability through 
data providers to connect all the 
information, have it analyzed by 
powerful computer systems and 
receive customized suggestions 
and solutions.

Some consider it to be as revolu-
tionary as the biotechnology revo-
lution of the 1990s.

However, along with the potential 
benefits come risks because farm-
ers could lose control of the data 
from their own farm, see it fall into 
the hands of people they don’t trust 
and lose access to it if they stop 
being a client of a certain company.

C h o r n e y  s a i d  d a t a  c o n t ro l 
appears to be a priority for some of 
the major farm machinery and 
input providers.

“It’s a growing pattern to see com-
panies trying to control technolo-
gy,” he said.

Agri-Trend founder Rob Saik said 
farmers need to ensure they’re not 
giving away control and ownership 
when they deal with a company 
that offers an integrated data man-
agement program.

“We believe very strongly that the 
farmer needs to be at the centre of 
the data,” said Saik, whose compa-

ny offers a data management pro-
gram called Agri-Data Solution.

Agri-Trend, which has been using 
cloud computing since 2001, 
allows farmer-clients to receive a 
copy of all of their data any time 
they want it. 

Saik said the company doesn’t 
sell machinery or inputs, so it 
focuses on keeping farmers happy, 
which has pushed it to ensure they 
are in charge.

However, he said farmers need to 
be careful when dealing with com-
panies that are selling products to 
farmers and might be using data 
management as a way to hook them 
in deeper than they would want.

“My advice is to read the docu-
ments very carefully,” said Saik.

“Inside some of the bigger compa-
nies, if you study the document and 
you really go deep into the docu-
ments, you will find farmers don’t 
have as much rights to the data as 
they would have been led to believe.”

Saik said his company is coming 
up with a clear statement on farm-
ers’ rights to data within its system 
and hopes to bring it out at the end 
of summer. 

He said farmers need to be careful 
with free data services through 
apps or other electronic services. 

“If an app is free, how is the com-
pany making money?” said Saik.

“What are they selling? The prod-
uct is the farmer.”

Chorney said he has already seen 
farmers in his area switch from 
owning machinery from various 
companies to owning machinery 
from just one company so that they 
can integrate systems across 
machines. 

Combined with data services, 
farmers could find they are becom-
ing extremely reliant on a single 
company, and they need to make 
sure they have some rights within 
the relationship.

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Agriculture faces a future of 
incredible promise and potential, 
but it also faces powerful threats.

It’s all because of the revolutionary 
technologies that are moving into 
agriculture and the way people react 
to them, argues Agri-Trend founder 
Rob Saik in a brief new book.

“The world is moving in a powerful 
current … and the rate of change is 
only going to increase,” Saik said in 
an interview about The Agriculture 
Manifesto, which was released May 
20 and is an Amazon bestseller.

“The adoption of technology in 
agriculture will enable us to feed 
nine billion people if the world 
allows us to adopt the technology.”

Saik’s book outlines 10 dynamic 
forces he thinks will affect farming 
and agriculture in the next 10 
years, but his first one is not a ben-
eficial technology but an intellec-
tual  force he sees as  a  threat, 
something he calls “the non-sci-
ence movement.”

Saik said all the potential and ben-
efits of radical new technologies 
that he outlines in the rest of the 
book could be killed if people who 
fight against allowing modern tech-
nologies to be used in farming man-
age to succeed.

“The biggest threat that may pre-
vent agriculture from eradicating 
hunger on the planet is the non-sci-
ence movement,” writes Saik.

He said attacks on genetically 
modified organisms, pesticides and 
other inputs and an industrial, sci-
ence-based approach to farming 
could keep many beneficial tech-
nologies out of farmers’ hands. 

Saik argues that everyone in agri-
culture, and especially farmers, 
need to start speaking up and get-
ting their views out to the public to 
stop the non-science movement 
from winning. The movement has 
won many battles and is getting 
stronger, he added.

“In other words, we must turn our-
selves into AGtivists,” he writes.

With the threat laid out, Saik 
sketches a farming future that is far 
more productive and value-produc-
ing than the present system. 

A complex network of technolo-
gies, methods, data management 
systems and co-ordination will 
allow farmers to go from today’s 
relatively crude systems to one of 
precision and efficiency.

It will be built on:

• Bioengineering: This includes 
GMOs, epigenetics, proteomics 
and ionomics.

• Targeted marketing: Instead of 
farmers and the agriculture 
industry focusing on massive and 
vague markets, farmers and food 
marketers will increasingly focus 
on refined slivers of markets and 
provide them with exactly what 
they want.

• Sensor technology: Whether it is 
soil moisture, bin temperature and 
humidity or information gathered 
by drones, this technology will 
allow farmers to better customize 
their management to conditions 
they can only guess at now.

• 3-D printing: Farmers will be able 
to produce many of their own 
spare machinery parts on the 
far m,  rather  than having to 
depend on fighting for the time 

and attention of repairmen and 
equipment manufacturers at 
intense periods of production.

• Robotics: With labour already a 
critical restriction on farmers and 
likely to grow worse, increasing 
the amount of robotics on prairie 
farms will allow producers to 
manage their farms without hav-
ing to spend their time trying to 
find help.

• Water efficiency: Farmers will 
benefit from better-designed 
crops and farming systems that 
will reduce the amount of water 
used and lost in the crop and live-
stock production processes.

• Precision agriculture: Custom-
ized application of crop inputs, 
connected through wireless net-
works that allow live analysis, will 
boost production and slash the 
amount of wasted inputs.

• Artificial intelligence: “Augment-
ed devices” such as Google Glass 
could allow farmers to become 
the hub of their own information 
and analysis centre, whether 
they’re in the field or in the shop.

• Data management: In the era of 
Big Data, farmers will be able to 
connect multiple information 
flows wirelessly to a cloud-based 
hub that will bring all the new 
technologies and management 
systems together.

All these changes will transform 
the nature of the farmer and will 
happen fast.

“There is a new breed of farmer 
grappling with all these technolo-
gies. It’s changing the dynamics of 
the farm,” writes Saik.

“If the combine just quits during 
harvest, who is the 45-year-old 
farmer going to call to get it going, 
his 72-year-old father or his 17-year-
old son?”

T h e  m e g a - t r e n d s  t h a t  S a i k 
believes will dominate the industry 
aren’t something farmers can afford 
to ignore, he said. With something 
like precision agriculture, farmers 
failing to adopt the new technolo-
gies and management will fall far 
behind their neighbours.

Rob Saik says the biggest threat 
to feeding the world is the “non-
science movement.”  |  ROB SAIK 
PHOTO
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The 10 forces that will change farming
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Fred Preston of Rosemary, Alta., got 
up early May 15, as he does every day 
during seeding time and maybe all 
other days, too. 

But on that particular day, he was 
helping seed 110 acres of flax on one 
of the Canadian Foodgrains Bank’s 
newest growing projects in Alberta.

It is the Newell Foodgrains Growing 
Project, one of 34 in Alberta and one 
of more than 102 projects across the 
Prairies. 

Farmers donate use of land, their 
time and labour to seed crops. Pro-
ceeds from sale of the harvested 
commodities are donated to the 
CFB. 

In 2013, slightly less than half of the 
CFB’s $11.9 million in proceeds 
across Canada came from growing 
projects and grain donations.

Preston said the Newell project’s 
goals are threefold.

“Canadian Foodgrains Bank is 
about more than raising money to 
feed hungry people,” he said.

“It is also about building commu-
nity and raising awareness of world 
hunger. Those are three objectives 
we are trying to achieve with this 
project.”

Terence Barg, a CFB regional co-
ordinator in Alberta, said communi-
ty involvement is typical of growing 
projects and certainly true for the 
Newell group.

“They are very strong supporters 
and have also garnered a lot of com-
munity support, which is great to see. 
It’s not just a few farmers doing it. It’s 
a community effort, for the most 
part,” said Barg.

“It’s a combination of local busi-
nesses taking part, donating money 
to cover input costs or cover meals 
for fundraisers or local churches get-
ting involved in fundraisers …or local 

CHARITY  |  FOOD

Millions raised on donated prairie farmland
Canadian Foodgrains Bank  |  Farmers volunteer time, labour and land, contributing to more than 100 projects in Western Canada

Peter Sprunger seeded flax May 15 on 110 irrigated acres east of Rosemary, Alta., as part of the Newell Foodgrains Growing Project. The land is 
owned by Erwin Dyck. Ralph and Leonard Retzlaff of Rosemary donated use of the air drill. The project group is accepting donations to sponsor 
inputs for the project, at $200 per acre or $50 per quarter acre. Project chair Fred Preston said 40 acres have been sponsored.  |  ROD DYCK PHOTO

farmers donating time and equip-
ment and also product, whether it’s 
seed or inputs.”

Most Alberta CFB projects have 
been running for years, although 
Newell and two other groups are new 
to the fold this year, said Barg. 

Farmers will be donating crop 
proceeds from more than 4,600 
acres in the province in a geograph-
ic spread from Foremost and Medi-
cine Hat in the south to La Crete in 
the north.

CFB commitment is also strong in 

Saskatchewan, where regional co-
ordinator Dave Meier said 33 grow-
ing project volunteers will farm 
slightly more than 4,000 acres this 
year.

Canola, wheat, durum and lentils 
are the major crops planted this year. 

Some Saskatchewan projects have 
been running for more than 15 years 
on the same land, so crop rotation 
determines what is grown in a given 
year.
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Meier estimated that each growing 
project involves at least 20 volun-
teers, so the commitment and contri-
bution are substantial.

“They’re spread all over the prov-
ince and every project is different,” he 
said.

Harold Penner, CFB regional co-
ordinator for Manitoba, said farmers 
in his province will seed more than 
5,000 acres in 40 growing projects 
this year, from Swan River in the 

north to Steinbach in the south.
“I think last year we had nine differ-

ent crops. (This year) it’s not all in yet, 
so we don’t know, but wheat for sure, 
winter wheat, oats, soybeans, some 
corn. We have an alfalfa field that will 
just be baled off. And we have some 
rye this year. It’s a whole variety of 
things,” Penner said.

“Things are looking good and 
growing conditions so far are good. If 
we can just  get  the seed in the 
ground, we should be off to a good 
start.”

The federal government matches 
funding for CFB projects at a rate of 
four to one. Penner said that works 
on a project basis rather than a mul-
tiple from commodity sales.

“The money is actually matched on 
the project side, not on the income 
side.”

For example, if a CFB project in 
South Sudan is estimated to cost $1 
million, the charity would contribute 
$250,000 and the federal government 
would put in the balance.

Up to $25 million per year in match-

ing funds are available from the fed-
eral government, said Penner.

CFB targets  projects  that  are 
designed to help end hunger in the 
undeveloped world. 

A news release from the Newell 
group speaks of Ramatou Malon 
Hassan, a widow and mother of 12 
from Niger who has received food 
rations through a CFB supported 
project.

Food for her family is made possi-
ble through the work of Canadian 
farmers.

Preston said helping people who 
don’t have what Canadians have is a 
key goal, one his committee hopes 
will be taken up elsewhere.

“Our committee is hoping that 
another group of farmers in a differ-
ent area of the County of Newell will 
take up the torch next year and do a 
growing project — hopefully a differ-
ent community every year.”

The CFB is a partnership of 15 
Canadian churches and church-
based agencies working to end global 
hunger. 

CHICAGO, Ill. (Reuters) — The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture is known 
for its army of statisticians packing 
yardsticks and calculators to mea-
sure wheat and count soybeans.

However, the agency needs more 
firepower for another kind of rural 
reckoning and is gearing up with 
thermal imaging weapons.

In its crosshairs are aggressive feral 
hogs that can weigh more than 180 
kilograms and have been known to 
carry off newborn calves. 

Department officials say they 
cause about $1.5 billion of damage 
every year to farm communities and 
fields, and now there are worries 
they may help spread a deadly pig 
virus.

As a result, the USDA wants to buy 
thermal scopes that snap onto high-
powered rifles to kill the wild beasts.

“We’re going to get them, oh yes we 
are,” said Jason Wilking with the 
department’s Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, which 
has put out bids for 11 scopes since 
April 7.

The thermal scopes are part of a $20 
million nationwide project to com-

bat the feral swine, which have gob-
bled down apples in New York state, 
cleaned out cornfields in North Caro-
lina and devoured calves in Missis-
sippi.

USDA scientists are also concerned 
that the hogs may play a part in 
spreading porcine epidemic diar-
rhea virus, although no evidence has 
yet been found linking them to the 
lethal pig disease.

The project will also test for the 
spread of diseases such as swine 
influenza, swine brucellosis and 
trichinosis, one of the bacteria that 
feral swine have been found to 
carry that can threaten human 
health.

The animals, thought to have been 
introduced to the United States cen-
turies ago by early Spanish explorers, 
have migrated west to California and 
north to Wisconsin from Texas and 
southern states, where they plagued 
farmers for decades. They’re closely 
related to the Eurasian wild boar, say 
scientists, and the two have been 
known to interbreed.

Feral hogs travel in herds, breed 
quickly and are good at adapting to 

SWINE  |  MANAGEMENT

U.S. uses military gear 
to combat feral hogs
Crop killers  |  Feral hogs cause an estimated $1.5 billion 
in damages every year across the United States

their environment. 
Bruce Leopold, executive direc-

tor of the Mississippi State Univer-
sity’s Center for Resolving Human-
Wildlife Conflicts, said they have 
even learned to become nocturnal 
after one of their group is shot by a 
hunter.

The thermal scopes, priced around 
$12,000 apiece on eBay, will allow 

APHIS to make night time attacks 
and help “lethally remove” the swine, 
spokesperson Carol Bannerman 
said. 

The hand-held devices can be used 
to search for darkened areas that 
indicate the location of animals, or 
they can be attached to weapons, 
sniper-style.

The USDA has various means to 

zoom in on herds, including Judas 
pigs, which are feral sows with radio 
transmitter collars that are released 
back to their wild herds.

Drones are also being considered.
“We could use the drones to photo-

graph areas with infrared film that 
can pick up signatures of pigs on the 
ground,” Leopold said. 

“It’d be cheaper than using aircraft.”

The long snouts and tusks of feral swine have helped them forage for food across the United States, causing 
problems for ranchers, farmers, land managers and conservationists.  |  NASA PHOTO
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www.myfarmshow.com

FCC 
INNOVATIONS

A preview of the products that will be 
introduced in this years Innovations Program

Appareo Systems
Credit Union Event Plex – 70213, 70215
• Machine Gateway
Affordable computing platform for transportation 
applications, with WAN, LAN, WiFi and CAN/ISOBUS.  
It is built with a rugged enclosure for use outdoors 
and a full featured software development kit (SDK) is 
available.

FendX Ltd. 
Agribition Building - 93029, 93027
• FenderXtender
Fast-on, fast off fender extensions for high clearance 
sprayers to function as mudguards for wide tires and 
are removed for narrow tires. 

Intragrain Technologies Inc. 
Credit Union EventPlex - 70328, 70330
• Grain Temperature and Moisture Monitoring 
Sensing Cables with innovative new cable head 
and cable design that has numerous signi cant 
advantages in overall performance and safety. 

Sunnybrook Welding & Machine Shop Ltd.
Ag-Ex Building - 93013, 93015
• A concave that can be modi ed from small seed 
to large seed crops easily and timely, no heavy lifting

Sulvaris, Inc.
Agribition Building - 93049
• A brand new, highly - advanced formulation of 
0 - 0 - 0 - 90 elemental sulphur fertilizer.

EZLid
Agribition Building - 93024
• This is a product that is designed to open a grain 
bin lid.

Rockyford Steel Ltd.
Agribition Buiding - 93042, 93044
• Larger collar to retro t old bins with a 3  opening. 

AgTron Enterprises Inc. 
Credit Union EventPlex - 70 34, 70 3
• Wi-Fi air drill rate blockage.

In partnership with Chevrolet, the Of cial ehicle of Canada s Farm Progress Show – Stayinregina.com is pleased to offer a rst-class complimentary 
shuttle service to all guests staying at a Regina Hotel Association member hotel.

During the Canada Farm Progress Show we take the lead in providing door to door service for our International guests and exhibitors. Guests that 
are staying at a member hotel of the Regina Hotel Association can catch the shuttle daily during the event. This service will operate from 7:00am to 

:30pm, please contact your hotel front desk for more information. Guests are also encouraged to ask their shuttle drivers for information on the show 
event and tourist attractions around Regina.

isitors will nd the International Business Centre (IBC) presented by HSBC in the 
Co-operators Centre - upper level; this location allows a view of prime exhibit space 
of the show.  

The IBC is a truly uni ue driver at Canada s Farm Progress Show and is designed 
to introduce international visitors to those exhibitors that export equipment and 
technology.  This exclusive program sets Canada s Farm Progress Show apart from 
other shows of its kind.  In 2013, the IBC welcomed over 800 international delegates 
from 57 countries.  

As the focus on global business continues to grow, the speed and complexity of 
international business communications ourishes as well.  Interactions with foreign 
buyers that were once nearly impossible to bring about have become routine.  The 
IBC takes full advantage of the opportunity to bring buyers and exporters together in 
one marketplace, providing tremendous value.  

The IBC provides a complete business service package to all international visitors, 
including assistance with hotel reservations, shuttle service to the show and airport, 
private meeting rooms and comprehensive business services.  Professional staff is on 
site daily to facilitate introductions and meetings between buyers, trade delegations 
and export members.  This year we will again be offering Business 2 Business meetings 
between export members and 
international visitors.  

The IBC is a collective effort of 
the Government of Canada 
and Saskatchewan Provincial 
Government. The IBC also has 
support from Saskatchewan 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Saskatchewan Ministry of the 
Economy, Saskatchewan Trade 
and Export Partnership (STEP) and 
Manitoba Trade and Investment. 

We were very impressed with the show overall but blown away with the International 
Buyers Program and the way we were treated and made welcome, from reception to 
the shuttle bus to our hotel, all was run professionally.  It was a great experience for us.
Paul Arundel & Howard Dawson, Australia 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CENTRE

Canada’s Farm Progress Show

Antique Tractors & Trucks - 
saluting the past that broke ground to the future.

Parade, daily 10 am & 2 pm         Pull, daily 2:30 pm

2014

WW

Presented by

June 18 - 20, 2014
Evraz Place, Regina, SK, Canada



Relax with the paper and say goodbye to the paperwork. 
Make the switch! Our new pre-authorized debit option lets you pay  
for your subscription easily with monthly payments right from your 
account. No paperwork or postage required.  
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findit
4 EASY WAYS 
TO BOOK YOUR AD
1 Online at www.producer.com
2 By phone:
 In Saskatoon 665-3515
 Toll Free 1-800-667-7770
 (anywhere in North America)
 8:30am – 4:30 pm CST,
 Mon & Fri
 8:30am – 8:00 pm CST
 Tues, Wed, Thurs.
3 Fax 306-653-8750
4 Email us at:
 advertising@producer.com

DEADLINES
• Liner ads – Thursday
 previous to publication,  
 8:00pm CST
• Display ads – Thursday
 previous to publication,
 Noon CST

LINER AD RATES
 $5.85/Printed Line

(3 line minimum)
 NON-REFUNDABLE
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

 Bolding = .75/word/wk
 Full Color Photo = $39.00/wk 
 Black & White Photo = $25.00/wk
  Attention Getter = $15.00/wk
  Ask about our Priority Placement
LINER FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS

 Start after 3 weeks
 Example: 4 weeks for the price of 3, 

(8 for 6) (12 for 9) (52 for 39) etc.
(Does not apply to bolding)

LINER COMMUNITY CALENDAR RATES
 2 For 1
 Book an ad to run and the identical ad
 will appear in a second edition free of
 charge. (Maximum 4 ads)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES
 $118.80/column inch/week
 Talk with your sales rep about our 

Volume Discounts
CONDITIONS
• The Western Producer reserves the right to revise, edit, 

classify or reject any advertisement submitted to it for 
publication.

• The Western Producer, while assuming no responsibility 
for advertisements appearing in its columns, endeavors to 
restrict advertising to wholly reliable firms or individuals.

• Buyers are advised to request shipment C.O.D. when 
purchasing from an unknown advertiser,  thus minimizing 
the chances of fraud and eliminating the necessity of refund 
if the goods have already been sold.

• Ads may be cancelled or changed at any time in accordance 
with the deadlines. Ads ordered on the term rates, which 
are cancelled or changed lose their special term rates.

• The Western Producer accepts no responsibility for errors 
in advertisements after one insertion.

• While every effort is made to forward replies to the box 
numbers to the advertiser as soon as possible, we accept 
no liability in respect of loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay in forwarding such replies, 
however caused.

• Advertisers using only a post office box number or street 
address must submit their name to this office before such 
an advertisement is accepted for this publication. Their 
name will be kept confidential and will not appear in any 
advertisement unless requested.

• Box holders names are not given out.
• NON-REFUNDABLE
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SMALL ADS, BIG RESULTS
This is where farmers buy and sell -

Canada’s largest agricultural classifieds.

Call our team to place your ad  
1-800-667-7770

Entertainment Crossword
by Walter D. Feener

Last Weeks Answers

      ACROSS
  1. Five Easy Pieces director
  8. Sister ___
10. Main character in Legally Blonde (2 words)
12. He played Kenneth on 30 Rock
14. Malek of The War at Home
15. He wrote, produced and directed The Gods Must 

Be Crazy
16. Sook- ___ (2 words)
18. Ward of Sisters
20. Actress Davidtz
23. Film starring Julia Roberts and Kirsten Dunst (3 words)
28. Oscar winner for Best Actor in Watch on the Rhine 

(2 words)
29. She played Shirley Burleigh on Coach
31. First name of 21 Down
32. Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World 

director
33. The Brave ___
34. Jane ___
37. She played Claire Matthews on The Following
38. Eva Marie ___
39. Actress Moriarty
42. ___ Dorado
43. The Last ___
44. Where Magnum lives
46. ___ Away
48. Mrs. Garrett’s first name on Diff’rent Strokes
50. Auberjonois of Benson
51. Actress Graynor
52. Film starring Keanu Reeves and Laurence Fishburne 

(with The)
53. Yorkin’s longtime producing partner
55. The Object of My Affection director
56. ___ Man (2 words)

      DOWN
  1. She played Patty Pryor on American Dreams

  2. Like the “Baker Boys”
  3. Michele and Thompson
  4. Sylvester Stallone’s nickname
  5. The Baby-Sitters Club actress
  6. Collateral Damage actress
  7. He played Cory on Trailer Park Boys
  8. Actor Butterfield
  9. Owner of “We Sell Your Stuff on eBay” store in  

The 40 Year Old Virgin
11. The Naked Gun detective
13. He plays Warren on Trophy Wife
17. White House Down director
19. ___ Goes to Dinosaur Land (30 Rock episode of the 

fourth season)
21. The actor who played Tommy Ross in Carrie
22. Not Another ___ Movie
24. She could cry on cue, a talent she shared with 

Margaret O’Brien
25. Actresses’ initials who won a Golden Globe Award 

for The Emigrants
26. 2004 horror film
27. The League actress
28. One of the Kettles
30. Only actor to have appeared in all eight American 

Pie films
35. When Time ___ Out
36. The ___ Sanction
37. Ice Station ___
40. Brian ___ Green
41. Skywalker portrayer
43. ___ Home Alabama
45. Paradise actor
47. For Your Eyes ___
49. John Tucker Must ___
51. Diamonds ___ Forever
54. ___ Officer and a Gentleman

Complete name, address and phone number need not appear in your ad, although 
we must have this information for our files.

NAME ________________________________________________________________________
DAYTIME PHONE# ___________________________  CELL#  _________________________
EVENING PHONE# __________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________

TOWN _________________________________________  PROVINCE _____________
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EMAIL ADDRESS  _________________________________________

PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD BELOW exactly as you want it to appear in the paper, including your phone number or The Western Producer box 
number. When using a phone or fax number within your ad copy, town and province are required (toll free numbers and WP Box numbers 
excepted). When using an email and/or website address within your ad copy, an alternative way for readers to contact you is required 
(ie: phone, fax or mailing address). Ads in the Personal  column must be placed  under a Western Producer box number or email ad-
dress. There is a $45.00 charge for a box number ($95.00 International). 
A signature is required here for all Personal ads._________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________
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❑ Yes, I want to bold the entire ad. (Add .75¢ per word per week) 
❑ Email/Weblink, Yes, I want to link my classified ad to my website or my email address (your website or email
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Ph. 1-800-667-7770   Fax 306-653-8750

ALL PACKAGES ARE NON REFUNDABLE
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________________  issue

When we receive your order a classified representative will 
contact you to confirm your order, price and payment options.
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CALLING ALL BEEKEEPERS, hobby to com-
mercial, new to experienced. Come join us 
at the Sask. Beekeepers Assoc. Field Day, 
June 14, Langham, SK. Registration 9:00, 
Affinity Community Hall, 120 Railway St., 
Langham, SK. Reg. fee $35, incl. lunch and 
supper. Agenda: field tour, prov. apiarist, 
TAT, and SBA business. All are welcome 
for a casual day of info and socializing. 
Hosted by Cornucopia Honey LS Proctor & 
Sons 306-283-4343.

7TH ANNUAL ATV DERBY, Birch River, 
MB. Saturday, June 14, 10:00 AM for reg-
istration. Pancake breakfast. Free supper 
for all drivers. For info. call 204-236-4628.

NICE CLEAN 1971 Cessna 172L, Lycoming 
engine, 300 Nav/Com, VOR, ADF, TXP, 
wheel fairings, fresh C of A by Court Air 
Service at 306-749-2881. Now reduced to 
$45,000. Call 306-752-9450, Melfort, SK.

LY C O M I N G  0 - 3 2 0 ,  1 5 0 / 1 6 0  H P ; 
0-290-D, 135 HP, 1100 SMOH. Lethbridge, 
AB. 403-327-4582, 403-308-0062.

MAIDSTONE AIRPORT GRAND Open-
ing,  Saturday, June 21, 2014, Fly-In, 
Drive-In Pancake Breakfast, 8:30 to 10:30 
AM. Official Opening at 10:00 AM at Maid-
stone Airport, Maidstone, SK. More info. 
call RM of Eldon #471 at 306-893-2391.

2003 AMERICAN CHAMPION Explorer, 
7GCBC, 160 HP, highly optioned, including 
factory sea plane kit, skis, 8.50’s, 360 
TTSN, NDH, $110,000. Ph. 780-499-9325, 
Edmonton, AB. Email: miller.r@telus.net

1977 PIPER LANCE, TTSN 3933, SMOH 
531, hangared, excellent condition. Call 
780-871-4743, Lloydminster, AB.

1975 PIPER CHEROKEE, new annual, 1900 
hrs., since new. 403-837-7116, Cochrane, 
AB.

CESSNA 414, 9046 AFTT, engines Ram 
Series VI, 1048/482 TSO, 1057/471 TSO, 
S-Tec autopilot; PIPER  Aztec C, 4280 
AFTT, engines 1245/409 hrs. TSO, props 
269/269 TSO, new paint and int. 2007; 3 
TRAVEL AIRs, 1964, 1966 and 1968, for-
mer flight school aircraft, IFR certified; 
BEAVER, 1959, converted from US mili-
tary L-20A Model, 8184 AFTT, eng. 274 
hrs. TSO, OH by Covington aircraft eng. 
2007; PIPER Navajo, 8859 AFTT, Cleve-
land wheels and brakes, cargo door, Kan-
nad ELT; Waco YMF, AFTT 280, engines 
280. Call 403-637-2250, Water Valley, AB.

1962 COMANCHE 250, TTSN approx. 
3600, engine 1430 SMOH, 250 STOH 6 
new Lyc. cylinder, prop due 2017, paint is 
7.5/10, interior 8.5/10, glass 9/10, King 
avionics, RadioMaster, 90 gal., lots of new 
parts, good aircraft. $47,300 USA OBO.  
Portable oxygen system avail. Cranbrook, 
BC., call 250-426-5118 or 250-421-1484.

1960 PA-22-20-160, TT 2849, TTSMOH 
706, 61 gal. fuel tank, Alaska Baby bush-
wheel, 2500 retractable wheel skis, new 
light weight starter, spin on oil filter, bat-
tery,  radios,  2004 fabr ic ,  hangered, 
$40,000. 204-856-3462, Gladstone, MB.

CESSNA 172H NDH 915 TTSN, exc. cond., 
always hangared, KX155 4 place intercom, 
AK312 Auto P i lot ,  Horton Sto l l  k i t , 
$55,000. 306-731-2800, Lumsden, SK.

1971 PIPER CHEROKEE 140D with perfor-
mance upgrade. Phone: 306-382-9024, 
Saskatoon, SK.

1947 PA12, TT2631, SMOH 827, hangared. 
Edo 2000, Flyelite 3000 skis, cub gear, full 
flaps, Scott tailwheel, tail ski, rebuilt 1990, 
ceconite, fish rod tube, King KY97 com, 
Narco encoding trans., Narco GPS panel 
mounted w/com, engine tent, wing cov-
ers, $60,000.  403-478-4115, Calgary, AB.

COURTENAY FLIGHT CENTER:  1975 
C-172M TTAF 7275, SMOH 52.8   GNC 
250 GPS/Comm, King IFR radios, long-
range tanks, factory float kit, corrosion-
proofing, Horton STOL, MoGas STC. Cess-
na Progressive Care, paint and int. good, 
$60,000 OBO + GST/PST; 1974 C-172M, 
TTAF  7730 ,   SMOH 22 .8   GNC 250 
GPS/Comm, Edo RT 551 Com, MoGas STC, 
wingtip lights, strobes, Progressive Care, 
flies nice, needs paint, leather int. exc., 
$40,000 OBO + GST/PST; 1973 C-172M, 
TTAF 10989.4, SMOH 4164.4,  GNC 250 
GPS/Comm, Narco MK12D Nav/Com, Mo-
Gas STC., wingtip lights, strobes, Progres-
sive Care, paint and int. good, $25,000 
OBO + GST/PST. For detailed equipment 
a n d  s t a t u s  s h e e t s ,  p l e a s e  e m a i l     
jim.slater@courtenayflightcenter.com
1968 CESSNA 177 Cardinal, FG 180 HP, CS 
prop, TTAF 3559, TTP 105 hrs. due 2020 
TTE, 1049 hrs. Nav/Com, Narco 12D’s Nar-
co 136 Narco 150 ADF, KR85 PS1000 (2 
place) GPS Skyforce 111C, new: battery, 
alt., reg. oil pump OH Sept./2010, mags  
OH Sept./2010, new windshield- Feb./09, 
clean, inside/out, good comfortable cross 
country aircraft, all in good working order, 
annual due August/14. Asking $40,500 no 
GST. Located at Kelowna, BC. Email : 
hmacphee@macpheeworkshop.com

1947 CESSNA 140, 4292 TT, 396 SMOH, 
radio, XPDR, air phone, shoulder harness, 
skis, wheelpants, color/shape, exc., always 
hangared. 306-332-3826, Ft. Qu’appelle SK

1977 CESSNA 182Q, 3246 TT, 430 SMOH, 
Edo 2960’s, Sportsman STOL, wing ext. 
306-230-9258 or lcsharp@sasktel.net  
Saskatoon, SK.

1970 BEECHCRAFT SIERRA, A24R, 200 HP, 
3458 TT, 360 hrs. SMOH. 3 blade prop. 
204-623-2947, The Pas, MB. For pictures 
and specs email: wjbenson@mymts.net

1972 BELLANCA/CITABRIA 7ECA, annual 
until Oct., basic aerobatics, on condition, 
in good shape, no time to fly, $20,000 
OBO. John, 306-831-0234, Sovereign, SK.

LARGE ANTIQUE AUCTION June 14th, 
2014, Centennial Farm, private collection, 
photos and info at www.valleyauction.ca 
Call: 250-832-1372, Salmon Arm, BC.

WANTED:  C ASE  700  comb ine .  Ca l l 
306-361-1132, Kipling, SK.

1937 CASE MODEL C tractor, excellent 
c o n d i t i o n ,  f i e l d  o r  p a r a d e  r e a dy. 
204-522-3741, 204-522-5585, Melita, MB.

ANTIQUE CATERPILLAR COLLECTION, 
(1932 and up) 35 machines, running, parts 
books and toys.  204-748-1567, Virden MB

1938 JD D tractor, on steel, needs restora-
tion, was running 3 years ago, $2000 OBO. 
Located at Saskatoon, SK.  780-865-5819.

COCKSHUTT 1850, FWA; Oliver 1900, 
FWA, industrial model; 1950 Cockshutt 
Wheatland. 204-764-2642, Hamiota, MB.

NEW TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in 
engine rebuild kits and thousands of other 
parts. Savings! Service manuals and de-
cals. Also Steiner Parts dealer. Our 40th 
year! www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com 
Call 1-800-481-1353.

AUGUST 9 AND 10, 2014 the 9th Annual 
IHCC CH 38 Show will be held on the 
grounds of the Western Development Mu-
seum in North Battleford, SK.  We will be 
joining WDM to celebrate their annual 
“Those were the days” and join them on 
the occasion of  their  65th birthday.  
www.nbattleford@wdm.ca  All IH machin-
ery, trucks, tractors, household, stationary 
engines, power units, cub cadets and any-
thing else marketed by IH are welcome.  
Membership annual meeting with banquet 
and guest speaker. More info. available 
f r o m  s h o w  c h a i r m a n  G a r y  A l g o t ,  
780-741-2115. www.ihc38.com   

COCKSHUTT TRACTORS: Cockshutt 50, 
gas, engine seized; Deluxe 40, gas; Deluxe 
40, diesel; 9’ Cockshutt One-way; 1940 
Ford 1-1/2 ton, dual wheels, B&H, army is-
sue, org. brown color; 2- 3 HP B&S water 
pumps. 306-729-4913, Regina Beach, SK.

1964 JD 4020 diesel, restored, really 
nice. 306-873-0214, Tisdale, SK.
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Isaiah Hofer: 204.841.0779 (c)  
hoferisaiah@gmail.com

Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager –  
Travis Sack: 306.280.0829  800.491.4494

AUCTION LOCATION: From CARBERRY, MB, at the Jct of Hwy 1 and Hwy 5, go 14.5 km (8 miles) North, then go 3.2 km (2 
miles) East on Rd 69, then go 0.4 km (0.25 miles) North on Rd 81. Yard is on West side. GPS: 50.0232, -99.3222

A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 2012 Case IH 
500 Quadtrac Track · 2013 Case IH Magnum 340 Row Crop 
MFWD · 2011 John Deere 7330 MFWD · 2009 Case IH 8120 · 
2007 Case IH WD1203 30 Ft Swather · 2005 International 9900I 
Eagle Sleeper T/A Truck Tractor · (2) 1996 Freightliner FL80 T/A 
Potato Trucks · 1994 International 9400 Eagle T/A Potato Truck 
· 2008 Lode King Prestige Super B Grain Trailer · 2009 Bobcat 

S185 Skid Steer Loader · 1998 JCB Loadall 550 TU 10000 Lb 
Telescopic Forklift · 2009 Case IH Precision 2280 40 Ft Disc 
Air Drill · 2013 Case IH EarlyRiser 1235 12 Row Crop Planter 
· 2012 Struik Weimer 8ZF90-36 3 Pt Hitch 8 Row Dammer 
Dyker · 2008 Lockwood 474H 4 Row Potato Harvester · 2005 
John Deere 4720 100 Ft High Clearance Sprayer · Qty of Grain 
Handling Equipment...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com

UNRESERVED PUBLIC FARM AUCTION

BHG Farms Ltd.
Carberry, MB | June 12, 2014 · 10 am

2013 CASE IH EARLY RISER 1235 12 ROW2008 LOCKWOOD 474H 4 ROW

2009 CASE IH PRECISION 2280 40 FT3– CASE IH MAGNUM

2005 JOHN DEERE 4720 100 FT2009 CASE IH 81202012 CASE IH 500

CALL NOW TO CONSIGN!
▸ Any amount of equipment accepted
▸ Flexible, all-inclusive agreements
▸ The best print & online marketing
▸ The most bidders, on-site & online
▸ Certain sale & payment dates

rbauction.com | 800.491.4494

 Unreserved Public Auction

Regina, SK  July 15  |  9 am

2007 MACK CX613 VISION 
& 2013 WILSON ALUMINUM 40 FT

4– UNUSED BUHLER FARM KING 1051, (2) 851, 1041

2– 2011 CASE IH 7120

CLASSIC TRACTORS: 1925 Rumley 20-35, 
1947 D4 Cat,  1927 Case crossmount 
12-20, 1925 Case crossmount 18-32, 1952 
LA Case, 1956 Case 500 (diesel), 1944 MM 
GTA, Massey Harris 102. All tractors re-
s tored  and  in  good  work ing  order.  
780-871-1018, Weyburn, SK.

1957 JUBILEE 800, 3 PTH, like new rub-
ber, running, excellent, c/w full line of 3 
PTH equipment. 306-272-4408 after 7 PM, 
Foam Lake, SK.  ldkowalchuk@sasktel.net

CATERPILLAR R2, S/N 4J321, $8000; Cat-
erpillar 2 ton, original air breather, $9000. 
Both runners. 204-749-2118, Miami, MB.

JD A; OLIVER 88, 880, 1800; Farmall; MM 
U; Cockshutt 30, 35 Deluxe; Ford 8N; 
White 2-85; JD 4020; Lister and Fairbanks 
stationary engines. Sold by Stewart Auc-
tions, June 21st, Vermilion, AB. Info. call 
780-853-7877. www.stewartauctions.com

1951 COCKSHUTT 30 runs and looks good, 
$2900; 1947 IHC H restored row crop, 
$3100; 1949 JD M, restored $3800; Two 
1951 MH 30’ $1900 for both; 1953 MH 33, 
$1600. Call 306-220-2191, Saskatoon, SK.

MF 88 GAS tractor w/FEL, $4200 OBO; MH 
6’ power mower, $100 OBO; NH Model 55 
bar type side delivery rake, $250 OBO; 10 
bale stooker for small square bales, $100 
OBO; Coleman oil burner heater, $100 
OBO. Call 780-842-4068, Wainwright, AB.

8N FORD TRACTOR, 4 spd. trans, 3 PTH, 
w/good tires, $3000. A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equip. Ltd. 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

IHC TD6 CAT, w/FEL and dozer, stored in-
side, not used for 20 years, $6500. May 
deliver. Call 306-962-3821, Eston, SK.

1949 ALLIS CHALMERS Model B, vg shape, 
always shedded, 3rd owner. Martensville, 
SK. Call 306-931-2826 or 306-290-4920.

FORD COUNTY SUPER 6, 3 PTH, runs ex-
cellent, $6500 OBO. Call 604-794-7139, 
Chilliwack, BC.

WANTED: COCKSHUTT TRACTORS, espe-
cially 50, 570 Super and 20, running or 
not, equipment, brochures, manuals and 
memorabilia. We pick up at your farm. Jim 
Harkness, RR 4, Harriston, ON., N0G 1Z0, 
519-338-3946, fax: 519-338-2756.

ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE  Guaran-
teed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs. 
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232, 
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.

FOR SALE: JD 720 diesel, B, A, AR and D; 
1010 Cat; Case VAC, Case Ind. D; IHC 
W30; Fordson; Allis Chalmers B; JD 55 
combine. 204-546-2661, Grandview, MB.

ANTIQUE TRACTORS in various conditions 
and models. Elmer Aichele Farm Equip. 
Auction, Friday, June 13, 2014, Saltcoats, 
Sask. area. For sale bill and photos visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com or phone    
306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, Mack 
Auction Co. PL 311962.

HUGE COLLECTOR TRACTOR Auction, 
Camrose, June 14, 2014. Example: 1949 
Fordson Major ‘Longhorn’ 6 cyl Perkins die-
sel, 100% restored, all options, very rare; 
1962 Fordson ‘Super Major’ 4 cyl. diesel, 
all options, original; 1938 Fordson F, 4 cyl. 
gas, 100% complete, work done; 1953 Da-
vid Brown ‘25’, gas, 4 cyl., 100% restora-
tion, all options, good looker, rare; 1973 
David Brown 995-6 4 cyl. diesel, all op-
tions, PS, 4000 hrs., original. Many more 
rare tractors to be sold at Linstrand Auc-
tion. email: info@lindstrandauctions.com 
for pictures or call 1-800-251-1441.

1960 CHEV 3 ton truck w/good steel B&H, 
needs new brakes, engine in running con-
dition. 2- CADILLAC LIMOUSINES, 1985 
and 1979, both running condition. Call 
Dennis 306-634-9305, Estevan, SK.
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1951 FORD F3 3/4 ton truck, trans., no 
motor, no restoration, $1200 OBO. Call:   
780-842-4068, Wainwright, AB.

1976 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, 75,026 
orig. miles, 1 owner, fully loaded, leather, 
white and red color. All offers considered. 
306-296-4527, 306-293-7777, Frontier, SK

1947 FORD COUPE custom Chev 400 
small block w/350 turbo, auto, Hurst shift-
er, chopped 6”, Frenched headlights, louv-
red hood, tilt, PS and brakes, elec. doors 
and trunk, 22,000 miles, same owner 19 
yrs., exc. shape, $28,900. Brighton, ON. 
Call Frank 1-800-481-1353. For additional 
photos e-mail: sergiovm99@hotmail.com

OLD WOOD WHEELED WAGONS, some re-
stored. Call 403-783-2330, Ponoka, AB.

1976 MONTE CARLO 2-door hardtop with 
swivel bucket seats, stick shift, 350 eng. 
Only one owner! Orig. miles 47,000. Great 
shape! $4,000. Call Ron at: 403-581-1346, 
Medicine Hat, AB.

1962 CHRYSLER, 2 DOOR black coupe, 
complete and running, $1900 OBO. Also 
1974 Suzuki 750 street type motorcycle, 
$850. 2- 1970 Honda SL-100 trail bikes, 
$350. Janet Rowe 403-461-3134, Calgary.

O L D  M OTO R C Y C L E S  O R  PA RT S 
WANTED, any condition, size or make.   
1979 or older. Will pickup, pay cash. Call 
Wes 403-936-5572 anytime, all enquiries 
answered. Calgary, AB.

1952 BLUE GMC one ton longbox, steel, 
Model 9430, 60,000 original miles, very 
good running and overall condition, family 
owned, $8500. 403-742-5868, Stettler, AB.

1972 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme convertible, 
350 Rocket, 4 barrel, bucket seats, console 
shift, $17,900. 306-963-7604, Imperial, SK

JIM’S CLASSIC CORNER. Buy classic and 
antique autos, running or not, but must be 
rolling. Call 204-997-4636, Winnipeg, MB.

WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales bro-
chures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012, 
Saskatoon, SK.

FOR SALE: NEWHOUSE traps, sizes 0 to 6. 
Call 306-497-3307, Blaine Lake, SK.

WANTED: VERY LARGE Newhouse bear 
traps, #6 and larger. Must be vg cond.; 
also wanted, very large Peter Wright an-
vil, 300 lbs. plus, must be very good cond. 
Nipawin, SK., 306-862-5475.

SHOW AND SHINE Toys & Collectables, 
Sunday, June 8th, 2014, $5 entry. All en-
tries/tables receive complimentary break-
fast (8:00-11:00). Ph. Craig 306-682-2482, 
Gloria 306-383-2845. Sponsored by Hum-
boldt Vintage Club. 2.5 miles south of 
Humboldt, SK., Hwy #20.

UNRESERVED  ANTIQUE  TRACTOR, 
Vehicle and Equipment Auction. For 
Dennis Bossert and Wayne Todd, Saturday 
June 21st, 2014 in Coronation, AB. at 
10:00 AM. Full details and pictures at: 
www.dunkleauctions.com  for further in-
formation call Dunkle Auction Services at 
1-877-UP4-BIDS (874-2437). PL# 209769

 M A NZ’S  A UC TIONEER ING 
 S ER VIC E

 D A VID S ON, S K.  
 TIM  M ANZ  P L#9 1 40 3 6

 w w w .m a n za u ctio n .co m
 306 -56 7-29 9 0

 SAT., JU NE 7/ 14   1 0:00A.M .
 Fa rm  Au ctio n  f o r 

 The Es ta te o f  L evern e Aa d la n d , 
 7 m .W , Sk., 3/ 4 m . S, 1 / 4 m .E. 

 o f  Stro n gf ield , Sk.
 2 0 0 8 T 9 0 40 HD  N H 4W D  tr a cto r, 
 2 0 1 1  T V6 0 7 0  N H tr a cto r, 2 0 0 5  N H 
 T Z2 5 D A tr a cto r, 1 9 82  Ca s e 2 2 9 0 , 
 1 9 89  Fo r d  7 7 1 0  FW A w / FEL, 1 9 87  
 W hite 2 -1 85  FW A tr a cto r, 2 0 1 0  
 3 0 ’ Ca s e W D 1 2 0 3  SP  s w a ther, 
 1 9 9 0  JD 9 40 0  co m b in e, tr u cks , 
 ca r s , fu ll lin e o f s eed in g  & 
 ha r ves t eq u ip m en t, b in s , 
 q u a lity a n tiq u e fu r n itu r e & 
 ho u s eho ld .

 SAT., JU NE 21/ 14   1 0:00A.M .
 An n u a l Eq u ip m en t 

 Co n s ign m en t Au ctio n
 1 / 2 m . W . o f  Da vid s o n , Sk.

 Tra cto rs , s eed in g &  ha rves t 
 eq u ip m en t.  W a tch o u r w eb s ite 
 f o r u p d a ted  lis tin g.

 M ON., JU NE 23/ 14   1 0:00A.M .
 Fa rm  Au ctio n  f o r the Es ta te o f  
 M ickey Sw ea tm a n , Yo u n g, Sk.  

 Tu rn  b y Seed  P la n t, then  
 4 1 / 2 m . S. o f f  Hw y. #2.  

 2 0 1 3  Chev Silver a d o  4 d r. tr u ck, 
 2 0 ,0 0 0  km s ., n u m er o u s  o ld er  
 tr u cks  & ca r s , 2 0 1 3  JD  O T u r n  
 la w n m o w er, JD  XUV5 5 0  Ga to r, 
 1 9 80  JD 86 40  4W D  tr a cto r, IH 6 0 6  
 g a s  tr a cto r  w / FEL, n u m er o u s  
 o ld er  tr a cto r s , 1 9 86  JD 7 7 2 0  T ita n  
 II co m b in e, fu ll lin e o f s eed in g  & 
 ha r ves t eq u ip m en t, to o ls  & 
 s ho p  item s , ho u s eho ld  item s .

PBR FARM AND INDUSTRIAL SALE, last 
Saturday of each month. Ideal for farmers, 
contractors, suppliers and dealers. Consign 
now. Next sale June 28, 9:00 AM. PBR, 
105- 71st  St .  West,  Saskatoon,  SK. , 
www.pbrauctions.com 306-931-7666.

CARGILL NON ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT 
ONLINE ONLY AUCTION. Bins, augers, 
with automated control system, and more. 
Visit grasswoodauctions.com for de-
tails. Sale starts June 12th. Grasswood 
Auctions, 306-955-4044, Saskatoon, SK.

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: Crop insurance ap-
peals; Spray drift; Residual herbicide; Cus-
tom operator issues; Equip. malfunction. 
Call Back-Track Investigations for assis-
tance and compensation 1-866-882-4779.

UNRESERVED ALBERTA AUCTIONS. 
J u n e  1 1 ,  O n o w a y,  Wa l d o w s k i  
780-967-5603: 2- JD 2010’s, JD 60, M 
and AR tractors. June 12, Kitscoty, 
Weirs 780-846-2487: Inland 2000 bale 
picker, Enrossi 12 wheel rake, NH 660, NH 
499, JD 7721 PT, Case 2390 and 2090, 
grain bins and more. June 14, Athabas-
ca, Johnson 780-689-6205: Scat Trac 
1500 skidsteer, Wilson stock trailer, Case 
2390, 2004 Duramax, NH 499, Case 8460, 
JD 9350 hoe drills, guns, Ski-Doo’s, quads.  
J u n e  2 1  a n d  2 2 ,  R e d w a t e r 
780-446-9555: 3- 2012 JD 568’S 2-956 
Moco’s, Farm King 2450 bale picker, 1998 
20’ Marathon jet boat, 2009-3 Pontoon 24’ 
Crestliner boat, yard will be full. June 22, 
Redwater, Antiques, Collector Trac-
tors and Vehicles: 1970 and 1972 SS 
Chevelles, 1974 GTX, 2008 Viper, 1951 
Merc., 20 collector tractors, antique farm 
equipment, clear vision pumps, windmills, 
huge amount of antiques. View online 
www.prodaniukauctions.com

ELMER HANSON ESTATE Auction Sale, 
June 15, 2014 @ 10:00 AM, Delisle, SK 
- Delisle 3 Miles East on Hwy #766, 1/2 
mile North, left side of Rd. From Saska-
toon Hwy #7 to Richill Rd left 2 miles. 
Equipment: 1952 WD6 International; 1952 
WD 4 Inter w/FEL. Vehicles: 1952 Dodge 
1 ton B&H. Shop Tools: Chain saws; Lin-
coln welder; Buzz box; Pressure washer. 
Household, Recreation: Honda 200 3 
Wheeler (2) and numerous miscellaneous 
i tems.  Ca l l  Bodnarus  Auct ioneer ing 
1-877-494-2437 or 306-227-9505, website 
www.bodnarusauctioneering.com
PL #318200 SK.

BID NOW! WOODWORKING Equipment 
from Saskatoon School Division: Extensive 
line of equipment removed in working or-
der. Bids Close Tuesday June 10, 12:00 
PM. View photos, listing, terms and condi-
tions at: www.mcdougallauction.com  
Saskatoon division, 306-652-4334 or 
1-800-263-4193, DL# 319916, PO Box 
3081, Regina, SK. S4P 3G7

2001 DODGE VIPER RT/10 convertible 
sports car, both hard and soft tops, 6 spd. 
rear wheel drive, leather interior, 46,000 
miles. The Estate of Calvin Avery Auction, 
Saturday, June 8, 2014, Stoughton, SK. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962
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Call toll free: 1-800-529-9958

SEE MORE PHOTOS 
AND INFORMATION AT

Call toll free: 1-800-529-9958
SK Provincial Licence #914618 – AB Provincial Licence #206959

SEE MORE PHOTOS 
AND INFORMATION AT

UPCOMING AUCTIONS
OVER 40

June 13-17, 2014
    JUNE 13TH

Directions: 

Seller Contacts: 
Auction Coordinator: 
Case IH JX80 MFWD tractor, 514 hours; Allis-Chalmers D15 2wd; 1985 IH 
4000 21.5’ s/p; Hopper bins & augers; New Holland 116 14’ hay bine; New 
Holland 688 round baler; New Holland 570 square baler; New Holland 1049 
Stack Cruiser w/ 361 Ford V8 (HD); Highline Bale Pro 7000 bale processor; New 
Holland 675 manure spreader; Real Industries livestock handling system and 
more; 1985 GMC 7000 Sierra Classic s/a grain truck w/ 366 V8, 58,742 km 
showing; 2001 Lift-Off 18’ gooseneck flatdeck; Tri-Haul bale mover; John Deere 
Z445 54” front mount deck riding mower, 58 hours showing; 2 purebred Black 
Angus yearling bulls; 8 purebred Black Angus cow/calf pairs. Partial listing only.

JUNE 16th

Directions: 

Seller Contact: 
Auction Coordinator: 
1993 John Deere 8570 4wd, 6182 hrs showing; 1991 Case IH 9260 4wd 
tractor, PTO, 5766 hrs showing; Massey Super 90 2wd; 1998 New Holland 
TR98 s/p, 1278 thr / 1713 eng hrs showing; Westward 3000 36’ p/t swather; 
Kellough 12’ HD offset disc; John Deere 1650 51’ cultivator; Morris MH 310 
40’ hoe drill; Pheonix 414 42’ rotary harrows; John Deere 332 skidsteer, 2100 
hrs showing; 1987 Chevrolet C70 grain truck, 46,235 km showing; 2008 Ford 
F 350 Lariat 4wd crew cab truck, diesel, 63,000 km showing; ABU 20’ car 
hauler trailer; 1992 Lode King triple axle grain trailer; Other Misc Equip: Horse 
Driven Equipment: Partial listing only – See full list and pictures on the internet 
at www.kramerauction.com, or call 306-445-5000 for more information.

JUNE 17th

Directions: 
Seller Contacts: 
Auction Coordinator: 
1998 Case IH 9370 Quad Trac, 4943 hours showing; 1990 Case 9170 
4WD tractor, 7152 hours showing; 1985 Versatile 856 Design 6 4wd w/ 12’ 
Degelman 6 way blade, 8152 hours showing; 1984 Case 4694 4WD tractor, 
260 eng hp, 8600 hours showing; 1995 Ford 9030 Bi-directional, 6816 hrs; 
Case 2390 2wd, 9269 hours showing; Case 2290 2wd, 7211 hrs showing; 
Case 2290, 8235 hours showing; Case 1175 2wd; John Deere 2130 2wd 
w/ JD 146 FEL; Fordson Major; Massey Harris 44; 1995 John Deere 9600, 
2107 thr / 2787 eng hrs showing; 1996 New Holland TR98, 2123 thr / 2819 
eng hrs showing; 2005 New Holland 94C 30’ header; 1998 Honey Bee 994 
30’ header; 1984 New Holland 1100 18’ s/p swather; Case 750 2x25’ p/t; 
1997 Case IH 8240 36’ p/t; Flexicoil 5000 53’ air drill w/ FC 2320 TBH cart; 
Green Drop 1500 liquid cart; Flexicoil 85 50’ heavy harrow; International 5600 
55’ chisel plow; Degelman 7200 rock picker; Riteway RHP 400 50’ harrow/
packer; Grain bins & augers; Gregson Maverick 120-90 90’ s/p 4wd sprayer, 
1688 hours showing; 1995 New Holland 660 round baler; New Holland 855 
round baler; Bale King 2000 bale processor; Versatile 4814 14’ haybine header 
to fit 9030; Large selection of handling & feeding equip; Bobcat 843 skid steer, 
4664 hrs showing; Case 580 Construction King 2wd backhoe/loader tractor; 
2007 International 9400i tandem grain truck; 1980 Mack tandem grain truck; 
1978 International  tandem grain truck, 1980 International 1724 single axle 
grain truck; 1974 Ford Louisville 600 single axle grain truck; 1986 Chevrolet 
3 ton truck, cab/chassis, V8 diesel, 4 spd Allison auto, 11’ steel deck; 1975 
Dodge D600 grain truck; 1994 Dodge Ram 1500 4wd; 2000 GMC 1500 
extended cab 4X4 truck; 19’ Homebuilt gooseneck sprayer  trailer; 1993 Lift-
Off Stock 31’ triple axle stock trailer; Other Misc Equip; Toys & Household. 
Partial listing only.

UPCOMING AUCTIONS
OVER 40

   JUNE 11th

Directions: 

JUNE 12th

Directions: 

Seller Contacts: 
Auction Coordinator: 
1991 Case IH 9230 4wd, PTO, 5117 hrs showing; Degelman 14’ blade; 
2006 New Holland TS115A Deluxe MFWD w/ NH 840TL FEL, 987 hrs 
showing; 1988 Case IH 1680 s/p , 3250 eng hrs; Case IH 1010 25’ 
header; 2008 Ezee On 7450 32’ air seeder; 1997 Flexicoil 1330 cart; 
Bourgault 4000 32’ packer bar; 2010 Riteway 7100 62’ heavy harrows;  
Kellobilt 210W 24’ tandem disc; Degelman R570S hyd drive rockpicker; 
Leon 550 land scraper; Grain bins & augers; 2004 New Holland 1475 
16’ haybine; 2005 New Holland BR780 round baler; Asst. of livestock 
supply & tack; 1986 International tandem grain truck, 466 diesel, AUTO, 
Ultracell 18’ box, 209,047 km showing; 1976 GMC 6000 grain truck; 
1995 Dodge 1500 SLT  4wd; Other Misc Equip. Partial listing only – See 
full list and pictures on the internet at www.kramerauction.com, or call 
306-445-5000 for more information.

June 11-19, 2014

JUNE 19th

SEE MORE PHOTOS 
AND INFORMATION AT

SK Provincial Licence #914618 – AB Provincial Licence #206959

SEE MORE PHOTOS 
AND INFORMATION AT

hodginsauctioneers.com

JUNE

21

SK PL # 914507  •  AB PL # 180827

 P ATTON AUCTIONS

 S a le m a na ged  a nd  cond ucted  b y 
 P ATTON AUCTIONS

 M a jor, S a s k., 306-8 38 -435 6
 or vis it us  on line: www.a uctions a les .ca  or 
 vis it our web s ite: www.p a ttona uctions .ca

 S K  Lic . #914527  AB Lic . #190527

 LAR GE S HOP  DIS P ER S AL FOR  
 DAR YL’S  S ER VICE (1978 ) OF DENZIL S K.
 S ATUR DAY, JUNE 14 AT 9:00AM

 S ale Located 401 Railway A v e. Denzil  Con ta ct -  30 6- 35 8- 2 0 2 2
 Th is  is  on ly a  pa rtia l lis tin g a n d h igh ligh ts  of item s  to be s old.

W ELDIN G :  A ck la n d s  A K-135 m ig  weld er. 
 A ck la n d s  m od el 250 A C/DC weld er  TIR E 
EQ UIPM EN T:  CO A TS  5040E Rim  Cla m p  tire 
 m a chin e, CO A TS  40-40A  tire m a chin e. CEM B 
 C29 s p in  ba la n cer  S HO P EQ UIPM EN T:
G a tes  PC707 Hyd  Hos e M a chin e a n d  fittin g s . 
 W ebs ter tw in  cylin d er S hop  com p res s or. 
 A xle lift Vehicle Hois t, a ir lift.  4ft x 20in ch Hill 
 Cla rk  a n d  com p a n y A m erica n  tool work s  
 op en  en d  la the. S n a p  O n  com bin a tion  p u ller 
 boa rd . Plu s  la rg e a s s ortm en t ja ck s , s ta n d s  & 
 S hop  Eq u ip m en t  TR UCKS :  1981 Ford  F-350 
 Du a lly, 400 en g in e, 4 s p eed , 224,525k m , 
 C/W  Holm es  440 wreck er. 1968 Ford  F800 
 ta n d em , c/w p ick er  S KID S TEER :  2006 CA T 
216B s k id  s teer, 1021 hou rs   TR ACTO R :  1946

 Cock s hu tt 35 d elu xe, ru n n in g   R V  AN D Y AR D:  1980 15 1/2ft Peter 
 Peterborou g h fiberg la s s  boa t. 32in ch Ca n a d ia n a n a  10hp  s n ow blower 
 V EHICLES :  1978 M ercu ry Gra n d  M a rq u is . 1993 S u zu k i s id e k ick , 4x4,  AIR  
 TO O LS .   S PECIALTY  TO O LS :   La rg e s election  of S p ecia lty Tools , k its  a n d  
 tes ters   S TO CK:  La rg e s election  of New S tock  & Pa rts  Ca bin ets   AIR  
 CO N DITIO N IN G :  Belco A C recovery s ys tem , R12. RM S  2134 recovery a n d  
 cha rg e s ys tem . R134 recovery a n d  cha rg e s ys tem   AN TIQ UES  AN D 
 CO LLECTIBLES :   1g l B/ A  oil ca n . B/ A  oil cha n g e s tick er hold er. FORD p a rts  
 bin . Gen era l M otors  Prod u cts  p a rts  bin  (m a p le lea f) 2- 5g l W hite Ros e oil p a il 
 Coca  Cola  cooler. Toled o hon es t weig ht m od el 381 ha rd w a re s ca le, 1946 
 Tecu m s ek  a ir cooled  ou tboa rd  m otor, n ot ru n n in g , com p lete.  AN TIQ UE 
 S IG N S :  La rg e Dou ble s id ed  Texa co s ervice s ta tion  s ig n , c/w fra m e p ole a n d  
 extern a l lig htin g . 2-A s tro Tire S ig n s . S k i-Bird  S n ow tobog g a n  s ig n . Brig g s  
 a n d  S tra tton  S ig n   HAN D TO O LS :  La rg e s election  of M is c. Ha n d  Tools  
 O FFICE EQ UIPM EN T:  La rg e Office S a fe. M cCa s k ey Lock box file s ys tem . 
 Pa rts  Bin s , Bolt Bin s   M AN UALS :  La rg e S election  of M a n u a ls  in clu d in g  = 
 Chilton , M itchell, Tra ctor, a n d  M otor.

 FAR M  AUCTION FOR  ES TATE OF 
 LAR R Y GER LINS KY OF LUS ELAND S AS K.

 M ONDAY, JUNE 16 AT 11:00AM  
 S ale Located 10 m iles  North of K errobert on Hwy 21, 

 then 1 m ile Eas t and 1 m ile North.
 Con ta ct: M ike a t (30 6) 2 2 8- 70 9 5  

 TR ACTO R S :  1985 JD 8450 4w d . 1977 JD 
 4630. 1974 IHC 1066   HAR V ES TIN G :  1986 JD 
 7720 Tita n II Com bin e. 1990 25ft JD 925 
 s tra ig ht cu t hea d er, p ick u p  reel. 30ft W es tw a rd  
 3000 p to s w a ther  TR UCKS :  1976 GM C 6000, 
 14ft S teel box, 1973 Chev C60, 16ft S teel box, 
 1979 Ford  F-250 4x4, 1979 GM C 1500 
 M ACHIN ER Y :   36ft Bou rg a u lt A ir S eed er, 8800 
 Cu ltiva tor 10 in ch s p a cin g , p lu m bed  for liq u id  
 fertilizer C/W  2155 A ir Ta n k . 1500 Green  Drop  
 Ba n d w a g on , liq u id  fertilizer ca rt, c/w John  
 blu e p u m p  a n d  2 in ch Hyd  Ba n jo loa d  p u m p . 
 60ft Flexi-Coil S ys tem  95 ha rrow p a ck er ba r, 
 85ft Bou rg a u lt 850 Cen tu rion III, w in d  s creen s , 
 hyd  p u m p   AUG ER S . S EED CLEAN IN G  PLAN T:

 La rg e S u p erior eleva tor Typ e Gra in  Clea n er, c/w Ha rt-Ca rter XC3 65in ch 
 clea n er a n d  Ha rt Ca rter XD3-X 65 in ch clea n er, Forever 6 in ch leg  a p p rox. 
 25Ft hig h  AN TIQ UE TR ACTO R S :  1947 Fa rm a ll A , c/w belly m ou n t cu ltiva tor, 
 com p lete, ru n n in g  when  p a rk ed  in  s hed , s / n  252571 IHC S u p er W 6 for p a rts  
 Y AR D:  LX172 JD rid in g  m ower  AN TIQ UE S N O W  M ACHIN E:   John s on  
 Gold en  Ghos t 30, ru n n in g , s / n  014105  S HO P

 A U CTIO N A U CTIO N A U CTIO N N EX T

 W ED N ES D AY, JUN E 25 TH  @  8AM  
 Hw y #3  Ea s t, Tis d a le , S K .

 N OTE ! D a te  C h a n ge  fro m  th e  24th  to  th e  25 th
 N OTE ! Be  Ea rly M a ch in e ry S ta rts  S e llin g 

 9:30AM  S h a rp

 FULL & P AR TIAL FAR M  D IS P ER S ALS  
 * H AR VES T & H AYIN G  EQUIP M EN T 

 * FAR M  & IN D US TR IAL * C AM P ER S  * BOATS  
 * C AR S  * TR UC KS  * ATV’S  * & M OR E.

 IF YOU H AVE EQUIP M EN T TO S ELL IN  TH IS  AUC TION  
 C ALL TOD AY FOR  AD VER TIS IN G  BEN EFITS .
 Expecting 3,000-4,000 Buyers

 Toll Free Anytime 1-866-873-5488
 PH: 306-873-5488

 TISDALE, SASK.
 www.schapansky.com PL #912715
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Gordon Blyth: 306.735.2896 (h), 306.735.7766 (h)

Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager –  
Kevin Ortt: 306.451.7388  800.491.4494

AUCTION LOCATION: From WHITEWOOD, SK, go 12.5 Km (7.8 miles) South on Hwy 9, then go 2.4 km (1.5 miles) West. 
North Side OR From MOOSOMIN, SK, go 47 km (29.2 miles) West on Hwy 1, then go 12.5 km (7.8 miles) South on Hwy 9, 
then 2.4 km (1.5 miles) West. North side. GPS: 50.22476, -102.29105

A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 1992 Case IH 
9250 4WD · Case 2470 4WD · 1979 John Deere 4440 2WD · 
Minneapolis-Moline M670 Utility Tractor · 1996 John Deere 9600 
Combine · 1993 John Deere 930R 30 Ft Rigid Header · 1991 New 

Holland 971 30 Ft Header · Elmers 2 Wheel Header Transport · 
Custombuilt 30 Ft Header Transport · 2000 Westward 3000 30 
Ft Swather · 1995 GMC 2500 Sierra Extended Cab 4x4 Pickup 
Truck...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com

UNRESERVED PUBLIC FARM AUCTION

Blyth Acres Ltd. – Gordon & Irene Blyth
Whitewood, SK | June 16, 2014 · 10am

1993 JOHN DEERE 930R 30 FT1992 CASE IH 92501996 JOHN DEERE 9600

Paul Smith: 306.746.7062

Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager –  
Dan Steen: 306.361.6154  800.491.4494

AUCTION LOCATION: From NOKOMIS, SK,  go 14.5 km (9 miles) East on Grid 641, then go 1.2 km (0.75 miles) South, West 
side OR From RAYMORE, SK, go 9.6 km (6 miles) North on Hwy 6, then 19.3 (11 miles) West, 1.2 km (0.75 miles) South, West 
side. GPS: 51.4962, -104.8076

A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 1997 John Deere 
8200 MFWD · 1990 John Deere 9500 · 2002 Massey Ferguson 

220XL 30 Ft Swather · Case IH 750 25 Ft Swather · 1999 Seed Hawk 
18.5 Ft Air Drill · Brandt 70 Ft Field Sprayer...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com

UNRESERVED PUBLIC FARM AUCTION

Paul & Leanne Smith
Nokomis, SK | June 14, 2014 · 10am

2010 BRUNS 180 420± BUSHEL2008 CASE IH RB5641997 JOHN DEERE 8200

 UP C OM ING A UC TIONS
 TAIT EQUIPMENT AUCTION

 Swift Current, Sk. (306) 773-0281 or 
 (306) 741-0143

 SATURDAY, JUNE 14 at 10:00 am.
 From the South end of Swift Current 

 (4th SE. & Marston Street), 
 1 1/4 miles South on Valley View Road

 1980 Case 2390 diesel Tractor *1957 JD 720 diesel Tractor *Case 580 
 Super K 4x4 Backhoe *1975 GMC 6000 3-ton Grain Truck *1989 GMC 
 5000 diesel Cab Over 2-ton Truck *Southland 5thWh. Flatdeck Trailer 
 *36’ IH 6200 Press Drills *24’ JD 655 Air Seeder *110’ Flexicoil 62 
 Sprayer *14’ JD Van Brunt Grass Disc Drill *NH BR780 Rd. Baler *16’ NH 
 116 Hydroswing Haybine *1983 NH TR85 Twin Rotor diesel Combine 
 w/13’ NH 970 Pickup table, Sund pickup *24’ Crop Hawk Straight Cut 
 Draper Header *20’ Versatile 400 SP Swather *Buggy *Sleigh.

 PIONEER CO-OP 
 INVENTORY REDUCTION 

 AUCTION
 Swift Current, Sk. (306) 778-8864

 MONDAY, JUNE 16 at 10:00 am.
 To be held at 2284 South Service Road West, Swift Current, Sk.

 1999 Freightliner FL106 Tandem Truck *1990 IH 3-ton Truck *2006 Ford 
 Econoline E250 Service Van *Grain Bins *Bin Crane *F/B Bin Moving 
 Trailer *Degelman 7645 Landrollers *Valmar 245 Granular Applicators 
 *Grain Augers *Hi-Hog Equip. *Tire Changers *Brake Lathes *Tire 
 Balancers *TCM FG20 Propane Fork Lift, needs repairs *Shop & Yard 
 Items *New Tires *New Oil *New Water Troughs *Steel Storage Sheds
 *Slip Tanks  LZ Farms Inc. (306) 375-7179  - 2004 NH BR780 Rd. Baler 
 Terry’s Trenching Ltd. (306) 741-7666  - 7 1/2’ x 9’ Flat Deck, fits 1 
 ton truck  Jay Dee Agtech Ltd. (306) 741-9248  - Db. Header Trailer, 
 adj. up to 30’ header *Sg. Header Trailer, adj. up to 30’ header *STS 
 Concaves, Mav. Chopper & Spreaders *Various Parts  GLC Enterprises 
 Ltd (306) 773-3521  - 7’ x 20’ Kiefer 5thWh. Stocktrailer *Wheatheart 
 High & Heavy Hitter Post Pounder *3 pt. ht. Post Hole Auger *Brandt 
 Grain Augers  There will be more items added. Check our website 
 for updates. Selling with 2 rings.

 THINGVOLD EQUIPMENT 
 AUCTION

 Cadillac, Sk. (306) 773-4482, (306) 625-7707
 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18 at 10:00 am.

 6 miles S. of Cadillac on #4 Hwy., 4 miles W. 
 on #722 Grid Road, 1 1/2 miles S.

 McCormick CT28HST MFWA diesel Tractor, FEL, 3 pt. ht., 212 hrs. 
 *1990 Case IH 9130 4WD diesel Tractor *1981 Steiger Bearcat III ST225 
 4WD diesel Tractor *2007 Ford F150 XLT Ext. Cab 4x4 Truck *2003 GMC 
 2500HD 3/4 ton 4x4 Truck w/deck *1966 IH 1600 Loadstar Truck *1981 
 Chev 70 Grain Truck, 51,894 kms. *Eze Glide 250 GPS system *27’ 
 Flexicoil 5000 Air Drill *22’ Morris Seedrite Hoe Drills *35’ MM CP 731 
 Cult., Valmar & Harrows *80’ Flexicoil System 50 Sprayer *16’ Macdon 
 5020 Hydroswing Haybine *Wheatheart High & Heavy Hitter Post 
 Pounder *Vermeer Highline 605M Rd. Baler *1983 MF 850 SP diesel 
 Combine w/MF 9001 pickup header w/Melroe 388 pickup, 24’ MF 
 Straight Cut Header *2-24’ MF Straight Cut Headers  Frank Ruest (306) 
 297-2103  -1994 Hesston 565T Rd. Baler *JD 530 Rd. Baler *505 Super I 
 Vermeer Rd. Baler.

 GIBSON EQUIPMENT 
 AUCTION

 Fir Mountain, Sk. (306) 642-8013 or 
 (306) 266-4895

 FRIDAY, JUNE 20 at 11:00 am.
 From the Fir Mountain Turnoff, 2 miles East on #18 Hwy., 3 miles South 

 (Note: Machinery Sells at 12:00 Noon)
 1982 JD 4440 diesel Tractor *1979 JD 4440 diesel Tractor *1983 AC 
 8030 diesel Tractor *1979 JD 4240 diesel Tractor w/FEL & fork *1966 JD 
 4020 diesel Tractor w/FEL & fork *Case 1845C Skid Steer *1993 
 Freightliner FLD120 Hwy. Tractor *1966 Mercury 600 3-ton Grain Truck 
 *1967 Ford 500 2-ton Grain Truck *20’ Scarrow Ind. 5thWh. Trailer *16’ 
 Trailtech Bumper Pull Car Trailer *16’ Rem 5thWh. Trailer *50’ Atco 
 Portable Trailer *30’ JD Hoe Drills *20’ JD 9350 Hoe Drills *35’ Morris 
 CP531 Cult. *80’ Rem Vortex RV3560 Sprayer *Land Levellers *Melcan 
 Rock Rake *24’ Gandy Chem. Spreader *40’ Beline Granular Applicator 
 *JD 530 Rd. Baler *14’ NH 116 Hydroswing Haybine *Haysaver Twin 
 Wheel Rake *Morris 881 Hayhiker *NH 5-Wh. Rake *9’ NH 479 Haybine 
 *JD 6620 SP diesel Combine JD pickup table w/JD pickup *24’ JD 224 
 Straight Cut Header w/trailer *20’ Versatile 400 SP Swather *25’ NH 103 
 pto Swather  Linthicum Ranch Ltd. (306) 266-4377  - 1993 Real Ind. 
 20’ Flatdeck Trailer *20’ Versatile 400 SP Swather, db. swath  Doyle 
 Knoss (306) 476-2501  - Hi-Qual Alley, Crowd Tub, Sort Gates, In-line 
 Gate, Palpation Cage *Bridgeview Squeeze, Palpation Cage *Powder 
 River Squeeze *New Morand Squeeze *Hi-Hog Palpation Cage *2 Tuff 
 Alley Gates.

 Check our website for more info & pictures.
 Terms: Cash or Cheque w/Letter of Guarantee.  

 SWITZER AUCTION 
 (306) 773-4200

 Sk. Lic.914494 Ab. Lic. 313086
 Swift Current, Sk.

 Website: www.switzerauction.ca

Not responsible for errors in description. 
Subject to additions and or deletions. 

Property owners and Fraser Auction Service 
not responsible for any accidents.

GST & PST where applicable.
TERMS: Cash or cheque.

NOTE: cheques of $50,000 or more must 
be accompanied by bank letter of credit.

Sales conducted by 

FRASER AUCTION SERVICE 
1-800-483-5856 
www.fraserauction.com

SPRING 
AUCTIONS

UNRESERVED RETIREMENT AUCTION  
for BARRETTS AUTO ELECTRIC

SATURDAY, JUNE 7th, 10:00 AM
BINSCARTH, MB.

UNRESERVED RETIREMENT FARM 
AUCTION for KOPP FARMS LTD

MONDAY, JUNE 9th, 10:00 AM
AMARANTH, MB

UNRESERVED RETIREMENT FARM 
AUCTION for F LIBAN RANCH LTD

TUESDAY, JUNE 10th, 10:00 AM
SWAN LAKE, MB

UNRESERVED RETIREMENT FARM SALE 
for MJ STOCK FARMS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th, 11:00 AM
WAWANWSA, MB

ANNUAL FRASER AUCTION YARD 
PRE-HAYING CONSIGNMENT SALE

SATURDAY, JUNE 14TH, 9:00 AM
BRANDON, MB

UNRESERVED FARM DISPERSAL for 
RAYLENE MOSHONDZ and the 

LATE BRIAN MOSHONDZ
MONDAY, JUNE 16TH, 11:00 AM

INGLIS, MB

UNRESERVED AUCTION of 
FARM EQUIPMENT - BINS - and 
FARM BUILDINGS  as ORDERED 

BY MANITOBA HYDRO
TUESDAY, JUNE 17TH, 12:00 NOON

OAKBANK, MB

UNRESERVED FARM EQUIPMENT 
AUCTION for SOBRY FARMS LTD

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18th, 12:00 NOON
RESTON, MB

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION for 
MANITOBA ZERO TILLAGE FARM

THURSDAY, JUNE 19th, 11:00 AM
RAPID CITY, MB

UNRESERVED AUCTION for SNOWDEN 
EQUIPMENT REPAIRS and SALE and 
the ESTATE of GERALD SNOWDEN

FRIDAY, JUNE 20TH, 10:00 AM
BRANDON, MB

LAND - HOUSE - EQUIPMENT - AUCTION 
for ROD FLAMAN

SATURDAY, JUNE 21ST, 12:00 NOON
ROSSBURN, MB

UNRESERVED EQUIPMENT INVENTORY 
REDUCTION AUCTION for PATERSON 

GRAIN Western Canada Division
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25TH, 10:00 AM

KILLARNEY, MB

COMPLETE LISTINGS AND 
PICTURES AVAILABLE AT

WWW.FRASERAUCTION.COM

hodginsauctioneers.com

JUNE
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NELSON’S AUCTION SERVICE Saturday, 
June 14th, 2014 at 9 AM. Albert and Mar-
tha Letkeman Dispersal at 611 3rd St. N, 
Martensville, SK. Yard Equipment: Poulan 
riding lawn mower, Murray Performance 
snowblower, rototiller, Toro leaf blower, 
push mower. Shop tools: Bench grinder, 
dust collector, band saw, drill press, Vari-
ous power saws/drills, air compressor, 
Beaver jointer planer, router table, jacks, 
hand tools, wrenches, nuts, bolts. An-
tiques: brass items, Model T: grill, battery, 
parts, starter, tires, dashboard, jacks, brass 
car horn, crank cast steering wheel. Dow-
sell and Lees washing machine w/wringer, 
oak crank wall phone, mantel clocks, ra-
dios, coffee grinders, coal scuttle and 
shovel, rail post lanterns, violin construc-
tion kit, jars andbottles, lamps, Medalta 
crocks and jugs etc., washboard, cameras, 
toys, furniture, depression glass dishes. 
Other: Camping items, golf cart, lawn 
chairs, water skis, furniture and applianc-
es, household items, much, much more. 
Visit our website www.nelsonsauction.com 
or call 306-944-4320 or 306-376-4545 
PL#911669

McSHERRY AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Auction Sale, Pat McQueen, Tuesday, 
June 10 at 5 PM, Stonewall, MB. 3 
miles east on 67, then south 2-1/2 
miles on Hwy. #7, #79056. Tractor 
and Equip: JD 4240, cab, AC, 540/1000 
PTO, dual hyd., all new rubber, 20.8x38, 
6062 hrs. Also farm misc. equipment, 
tools and antiques. Stuart McSherry, 
204-467-1858 or 204-886-7027, 
www.mcsherryauction.com

SIZING DOWN: Line of horse drawn 
equipment. JD 7’ binder (new canvases); 
JD 20 run seed drill; JD 10’ cultivator; 3 
new bobsleighs and 5 rubber tired wagons 
all with decks; 2 walking plows; 2 JD sulky 
plows; 2 MH gang plows. All restored as 
new and much more. Auction Sale, June 
17, 2014  at Clarkson Hall, Evergreen 
Park, Grande Prairie, AB. Sale by Patterson 
Auctions, Dawson Creek, BC. Call Bob 
780-814-7317. www.pattersonauction.ca

2S AUCTIONEERS WILL be conducting a 
Farm Equip Auction for Lloyd and Sharon 
Sawyer, 11AM, Sunday, June 22, Kelliher, 
SK. 3 miles N of Jct. 35 and 15 and 3 miles 
E. On offer: 1998 MF 4253 MFWD w/FEL; 
1212 David Brown; 722 Bobcat; 3PTH Cul-
tivator; 3PTH blade; Rhino 3PTH Rotary 
mower; Powermate rototiller; 22’ Morris 
M-11 Seedrites; Long MFG 20’ tandem 
disc; CCIC 14’ DT cultivator; 2-15’ MF 36 
discers; Degelman rock picker; 103 Versa-
tile SP swather; 1979 White 6200 18’ SP 
swather; Sakundiak 7x41 auger; 3PTH fer-
tilizer spreader; Diamond harrows; JD 
1209 12’ mower cond.; 16’ pasture harrow; 
Vermeer 605K round baler; MF rake; Es-
tate sprayer; 2003 Charger 26/ T/A GN 
flatdeck trailer; Shopbuilt 8x12’ S/A flat-
deck trailer; Hi-Hog maternity pen; Hi-Hog 
squeeze w/self-catching head chute; Pan-
els, gates, bale feeders; NH 518 manure 
spreader; 2002 Jiffy 920 bale processor; 
Post pounder; Mix mill; Portaweld diesel 
welder; Pressure washer; Air compressor; 
Manual tire changer; Shop tools; Forney 
180 welder; Fuel tanks w/pumps; Slip 
tank; Grain; Hay bales; 14’ fiberglass boat; 
Mercury 7.5HP outboard motor; JD Zero-
turn lawnmower; 2008 Arctic Cat 700cc 
quad; Gran Prix 8HP snow blower; Garden 
tools; Household items. PL #331982. Info: 
Brad 306-551-9411 or Lloyd 306-675-2230 
www.2sauctioneers.ca

McSHERRY AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Auction Sale, Estate of Larry Mutcher, 
Sunday, June 8 at 10 AM. Tractor and 
Equipment: JD 1120 diesel HL PS, 3 PTH, 
540 PTO w/JD FEL, only 2478 hrs.; Ferg. 3 
PTH 2 bottom plow; 3 PTH 7’ offset disc; 
1998 GMC 1500 SL ext. cab, 5.7, 210,000 
kms. Also acreage equipment and 
large amount of  ant iques .  Stuart 
McSherry, 204-467-1858, 204-886-7027, 
www.mcsherryauction.com

 b o d n a r u sa u ctio n eerin g .co m
 O ffice: 30 6-975 -90 5 4

 (30 6)227-95 0 5
 1 -877-494-BID S(2437)
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 Internet 
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 GRAN T FRASER
 FARM  AUCTIO N  SAL E 
 JUN E  1 4, 20 1 4 
 @ 9:0 0  AM

 H a rris. SK   - Fro m  Ha rris 
 3 M iles No rth o n  M a rrio t R d , 

 1  ¼  M iles No rth
 Featuring:  Tractors: 1066 International 
 Tractor, 3 Super 90 Diesel Tractors. 
 Equipm ent: 12’ Bull Trailer, M anure 
 Spreader, Front End Loader, Bale 
 W agon. Vehicles, Shop Tools, 
 Recreation, Antiques and N um erous 
 M iscellaneous Items.

PETER & MARGUERITE BERNATCHEZ, 
111 Cairns Ave. E, Melfort, SK. Saturday, 
June 14, 10:00 AM. 1999 JD 4400 FWA 
tractor, hydrostatic c/w JD 430 FEL, 3 
PTH, 659 hrs. showing; JD 660 3 PTH roto-
tiller; JD 60” 3 PTH snowblower; JD X495 
diesel, 54” cut riding lawnmower; 2003 
F250, 4 door, 6L powerstroke diesel truck; 
1997 Sportsman 500 4x4 quad; 2004 Ber-
gen 18’ tandem trailer; Excellent shop 
tools. Call Peter 306-752-5112 home, 
306-921-4140 cell. McAuley Auction Ser-
vices, White Fox, SK. PL#913568. Email: 
inquiry@rickmcauleyauctions.com or call 
306-276-5792, 306-276-8497. 
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KEAYS HONEY FARMS INC. AND NAGY 
LAND AND LUMBER, Tisdale, SK. Sat. 
June 21, 10:00 AM, located 1 mile N of 
Tisdale on Hwy 35, watch for signs. Bee 
keeping equipment; Clarke 1500 lb lift, 4 
cyl. continental forklift, propane; Stainless 
steel 220V honey extractor c/w cooks and 
Beals separator; Natural gas 110V, 12 lb. 
low pressure steam boiler unit c/w Wasx 
stainless steel melting and molding unit; 
2- HD 15 barrels, approx. 3000L steel hon-
ey tanks on 4 legs; Quantity of Bee boxes, 
(no frames), hive lids, bottom boards, bee 
excluders, and frame rests; Honey barrel 
mover clamping unit. Traps: New house, 
No. 5 bear trap, trumpeter; 415 trap. 
Trucks:  2008 Dodge RAM, mega cab, 
3500 Laramie, 4x4, 81,000 kms, 6.7L turbo 
dsl., loaded, new tires, new Pro 15L 5th 
wheel hitch, box cover. Subject to owners 
acceptance of high bid; 1993 Dodge Dako-
ta magnum club cab, 318, auto. Acreage, 
NW-13-45-11-W2, RM of 426 Bjorkdale, 
SK. approx. 2 acres, close to forest fringe. 
Subject to owners acceptance of high bid. 
Bergen Trailer 18’ tandem, wood deck, 
ramps. Boat and boat lift: Lund 14’ fiber-
glass boat, 50 HP Merc and trailer. Approx. 
8x12 aluminum HD boat lift, winch; Large 
selection of shop and household items; 
Lumber, flooring and siding: Excellent 
quantities of Kelm dried hardwood floor-
ing, tongue and groove, v-joint. Log siding, 
Birch, Poplar, Pine and Black Ash, excellent 
for cabins and renovations. Call Dennis 
306-873-4273, Robert 306-873-3177. 
McAuley Auction Services, White Fox, SK. 
PL#913568. 306-276-5792, 306-276-8497 
email: inquiry@rickmcauleyauctions.co

GLEN AND ROSALYN GAMRACY Farm 
Auction, Saturday, June 14, 2014, 
10:00 AM, 10 kms North of Birming-
ham, SK, Melville area. 306-728-3010 
Online Bidding 1:00 PM.  Tractors: 
1998 MF 6180, FWA, cab, air, 3 PTH, dyna-
shift, 32 spd., 18.4x38 duals, 4100 hours, 
joystick and brackets for quickie FEL, ex-
cellent; Case 2670 FWD, 20.8x38 factory 
duals, 8200 hours, PTO, powershift; Case 
1370 tractor, diesel, 6500 hours, like new, 
20.8x38 tires, real clean; MF 90 dsl., Allied 
660 FEL. Seeding- Tillage: Leons 35’ 
Vulcan cultivator w/air pkg. and harrows 
and valley on roll packers w/wo Leons 45 
tank, auger, Lombardi engine; MF 25’ 
#128 deep tillage and harrows; Willrich 
34’ cult. and harrows; Morris 36’ rodweed-
er, complete; 2- Case 15’ discers. Trucks: 
1984 Western Star, 400 Cummins, 15 spd. 
overdrive, sleeper, (needs safety); 1965 
Ford 500, 4x2 V8, 16’ wood B&H, (new 
paint); 1973 GMC 6000, V8 4 spd., 8-1/2 x 
12’ B&H; 1986 1/2 ton XLT, farm truck. 
Combine: Case/IH 1482, PTO, updated 
header, PU, shedded, looks good. Swath-
er: CCIL 26’ PTO, pickup reel, batt reel, 
fully hyd., shedded. Augers: Brandt 10x60 
swingaway, hyd. swing; Sakundiak 6x35 
auger and motor; Sakundiak 8x52 PTO au-
ger. Plus haying including baler, haybine, 
tub grinder, shredder, and cattle equip-
ment, yard, recreation, 7 bins, antiques, 
and shop misc. Note: Glen and Rosalyn 
are retiring. Major equipment shedded. 
Cattle equipment looks good. For com-
p le te  l i s t i ng  and  p ic tu res  v i s i t 
www.ukrainetzauction.com PL#915851

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Farm 
Equipment Auction for the Estate of Vivian 
Kuntz, contact persons Cecil Ashworth 
3 0 6 - 4 5 6 - 2 7 2 8  o r  G a r r y  K u n t z 
306-861-6245, Monday, June 23, 2014 at 
10:00 AM. Directions from Tribune, Sask. 
go 3 miles South on Hwy. 35, 2 miles West 
and 1 mile South. JD 7800 2WD tractor 
w/1430 hrs, JD 4230 2WD tractor with JD 
148 FEL and grapple, JD 1830 2WD tractor 
w/JD 145 FEL and 3 PTH, JD 6620 SP 
combine w/1480 eng. hrs, JD 224 straight 
cut header, 2009 Ford Focus 4 door car 
w/70,000 kms, 1980 Ford F-700 grain 
truck w/38,200 kms, 1974 Chev 30 flat-
deck one ton dually w/24,430 miles, 1995 
Prowler 5th wheel camper, Prairie Drifter 
slide in truck camper, Brandt 4500 grain 
vac with little use, Sakundiak 7-47 auger, 
Sakundiak 6-33 auger, JD EZTrak lawn-
mower w/90 hrs, JD 318 lawn tractor with 
tiller, Honda TRX 200 quad, 31’ Morris 
Magnum III DT cultivator, 20’ JD 9350 
hoe drills, MF 360 2- 15’ discers, Morris 
B-36 rodweeder, 60’ Flexi-Coil harrow 
packers, JD 336 square baler, Vermeer 
605 super F round baler, JD land leveller, 
Crown 3 yd. scraper, JD manure spreader, 
Degelman 3PTH angle blade, JD saddle 
tank, bucket mount hyd. auger, Flexi-Coil 
tractor mount post pounder, Wilcar steel 
deck bale trailer, Versatile 400 SP swather, 
JD sickle mower, JD gyro mower, JD hay 
rake, Leon hyd. rockpicker, Rite-Way rock 
rake, Versatile field sprayer, Ford 951 3 
PTH mower, Gem roller mill, calf tipping 
table, corral panels and gates, W-4 antique 
tractor, 5- Westeel 2750 bu. bins on ce-
ment, 2- Westeel 1600 bu. bins on ce-
ment, 2- Westeel 1350 bu. bins on wood, 
antique dining room suite plus many other 
hidden treasures, complete line of shop 
tools .  For sale bi l l  and photos v is i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com Join us 
on Facebook and Twitter. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

 JAN  &  ERN A 
 JACO B S 
 FARM  

 AUCTIO N   SAL E
 JUN E  1 2, 20 1 4 @ 1 0 :0 0  AM

 W a ka w , SK
 John Deere 375 Skid steer, 

 Livestock Handling Equipment, 
 Livestock Related, 1992 Dodge Diesel, 
 Shop Related, 2000 Bushel G rain 
 Bins (3), Lumber & Unused Steel, 

 N umerous Tools & M iscellaneous Items.
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 1:00 P M

MACK AUCTION CO.  presents a very 
large multi Farm Equipment-RV-Vehicle 
Auction, Saturday, June 21, 2014 at the 
Estevan Motor Speedway at 9:00 AM. Con-
sign your items now at 306-421-2097 or 
info@mackauctioncompany.com NH 9030 
bi-directional tractor with NH 7414 FEL, JD 
4555 2WD tractor with duals and 5300 
hours, JD 2550 2WD tractor with JD 245 
FEL 3 PTH, IH 5288 2WD tractor w/duals, 
Case 970 tractor with FEL, Co-op Imple-
ments 810 2WD tractor, JD 250 Ser. II 
skidsteer w/AC new forks and new bucket, 
16’ skidsteer trailer w/7000 lb. axles, 8’x6’ 
utility trailer, IH 684 diesel 2WD w/Leon 
636 FEL, 2- MacDon 960 36’ straight cut 
headers, Versatile 9025 swather header, 
39’ Case/IH 5600 air seeder with Flexi 
1100  air tank, Case/IH 1680 SP combine, 
Coil JD 318 garden tractor w/mower and 
rototiller, JD 316 garden tractor, JD Sabre 
garden tractor rear bagger, Case 446 gar-
den tractor, Craftsman garden tractor with 
blower, Deutz Allis 5220 FWA tractor with 
21 HP eng. and 3 PTH, 1985 Mack tandem 
axle gravel truck, 2003 Sierra 1500 ext. 
cab truck 4WD w/134,167 kms, 2001 Chev 
2500 HD regular cab 4WD Duramax diesel, 
2008 Ford Taurus SEL AWD loaded with 
leather and only 26,600 kms, 2007 29’ 
front kitchen Puma Palomino travel trailer 
w/large slide, 2003 Trail Lite Cruiser Hy-
brid travel trailer, 1976 Dodge Triple E 26’ 
motorhome, 1988 Chev 1500 regular cab 
pickup, 1980 GMC 7000 single axle grain 
truck with 15’ silage box, 1977 Chev C-60 
grain truck with 30,500 kms, 1976 GMC 3 
ton grain truck, 1983 20’ Keen aluminum 
gooseneck stock trailer, Lift Off stock trail-
er w/8 bale lift off bale rack, 2010 Teagle 
Tomahawk 8080WB straw/feed chopper, 
2004 NH BR780 round baler, JD 1600A 
haybine with rubber crimpers, NH 660 
round baler, NH 1475 16’ haybine, NH 900 
forage harvester with metal detector, NH 
1033 bale wagon, NH 311 square baler, 
Case/IH 563 RBX round baler, Jiffy Blow 
Deck silage blower w/live floor, Green Belt  
silage feed wagon, high dump silage wag-
on, IH forage blower, Jiffy silage feed 
wagon, 2- 605C Vermeer round balers, 30’ 
HD corral panels, 8’ and 10’ corral panels, 
round bale scale, grain troughs, Farm King 
12” roller mill, calf tip table, Lift Off bale 
self-unloading carrier, 80 bushel hopper 
wagon, Sovema 12 wheel hay rake, Sum-
mers 50’ heavy harrows with 2055 Valmar, 
Noble 15’ 1409 tandem disc, 20’ tandem 
disc, MF 360 18’ discer, IH 914 PT com-
bine, Haybuster rockpicker, 3 PTH fertilizer 
spreader, Degelman hydraulic rockpicker, 
granular chemical hopper transfer, Versa-
tile 10-61 swing auger, Westfield 10-60 
swing auger, Sakundiak 7-40 auger, Sa-
kundiak 10-65 swing auger, Sakundiak 
10-60 swing auger, 1/2 moon aeration for 
19’ bins, 3 door assemblies for 19’ Westeel 
Rosco, hyd. transfer auger, 50 KVAPTO 
generator, Farm King 7’ snowblower, MTD 
45” walk behind snowblower, 3-36” ce-
ment power trowels, gas powered jack 
hammer, gas powered jacks, plate tam-
pers, tree chipper, gas powered post hole,  
auger, 3” water pump w/gas eng., Kubota 
2200W generator, Generac 3 PTH 17 KW 
generator, Poly 350 gallon water tank,  
construction heaters, stipple machine, 
lumber planer, insulation blower, tree 
chipper, rototillers and garden power 
tools, cement mixers, lawn power rake, ce-
ment mixers, concrete vibrators, 3 ton 
truck box trailer, Leon FEL, 1250 gallon 
poly water tank, Poly water tank half ton 
size, natural gas furnace for shop, 2007 
Polaris Ranger 500 UTV, 1995 Trav L Mate 
24’ travel trailer bunk model, 1987 24.5 
Prowler 5th wheel camper, 1988 Honda 
Goldwing motorcycle, Harley Davidson 
golf cart, new 18.4-42 tires and rims, Buh-
ler pallet forks, antique gravity gas bowser 
pump,  wooden  garden  sheds .  V i s i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
bill and photos. Join us on Facebook and 
Twitter. 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815 
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Farm 
and Livestock Equipment Auction for Dayle 
and Lana Chuckry,  306-861-6133 or 
306-861-5171, Monday, June 16, 2014 at 
10:00 AM. Directions from Weyburn, Sask. 
at Jct. Hwy. 13 and Hwy. 39, go 5 kms NW 
and 1 km West. Watch for signs! Live in-
ternet bidding at www.bidspotter.com 
2007 Case/IH Puma 125 FWA tractor with 
Case/IH L760 FEL and 3 PTH w/3650 hrs, 
2007 MF 5455 FWA tractor w/MF DL 289 
FEL bucket  and grapple  p lus  3  PTH 
w/2900 hrs, Case/IH 7110 2WD tractor 
w/dual PTO and 2588 hrs, 2012 16’ Hess-
ton MF 1375 discbine with steel crimpers, 
Hesston 956A round baler net and twine 
wrap, 2010 NH BR7090 netwrap rd. baler 
w/inoculant liquid applicator and moisture 
tester, 16’ JD 1600A mower conditioner 
haybine w/rubber crimper, 2012 Kuhn SR 
112 speed V hay rake, 2010 Kuhn GA 4120 
TH trailed gyrorake, Highline Bale Pro 
7000HD bale processor, Easyway 85 bu. 
creep feeder, JD 346 square baler, NH 
1034 bale wagon single bale unload, 
portable tin clad calf shelters, 2005 GMC 
Duramax 4WD 3500 one ton dually ext. 
cab w/5 spd., 2003 Southland gooseneck 
7x20 stock trailer, 30’ 2005 Trailtech 
gooseneck flatdeck trailer w/beavertail 
and ramps. Jerry Trobert 306-861-0638: 
25’ Westward 7000 SP swather w/674 hrs. 
Johnstone 306-861-6281: 1987 JD 318 
garden tractor w/PTO and 3 PTH rototiller, 
1992 F250 XLT Ford F250 diesel pickup, 
1987 GMC Wrangler 2WD pickup w/V6, 
Brandt 7-40 auger, Allied 7-40 auger, Bush 
Hog 5’ gyro mower, 3- 1650 and 2- 2750 
bushel grain bins on cement. Al Watson 
Estate:  1978 IH Loadstar 3 ton grain 
truck, JD 1610 31’ seeding tool and Har-
mon 1830 air cart, JD 610 DT cultivator 
w/Degelman harrows, Flexi-Coil tine har-
rowbar, Kirchner V Ditcher, 2- MF 360 dis-
cers, Sakundiak 7-33 grain auger with 
Honda engine. For sale bill and photos visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com Join us 
on Facebook and Twitter. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION: Cindy Miller, 
f r om the  Es tate  o f  Go rdon  M i l l e r, 
101197756 Saskatchewan Ltd., Canwood, 
SK. Location: 1.3 km NW of Canwood on 
Hwy #55 to Nestledown Rd., 16 km north 
and 3.5 kms West and 1.5 kms North or 
1.7 km SE of Debden on Hwy #55, 12.5 
km East and 1.6 km North. Date: Sat., 
June 14, 2014 at 10 AM. Tractors and FEL; 
Case 4690 FWD, 1983, shows 7828 hrs., 3 
hyd, LPTO, 20.8x34 duals; JD 4430 w/JD 
148 FEL, cab, air, quad,  18.4x38 duals, 
shows 0023 hrs; JD 4020, cab, std, shows 
7276 hrs, LPTO; dozer blade, Leon 770 HD 
10’; 2002 VW Jetta diesel car, 4 dr. std, 
500,000 kms, runs; Trucks: 1978 Ford 600, 
370 V8, 5+2, Lux 8x15 B&H, roll tarp, 
900x20 duals; 1972 GMC 6500, V8, 5+2, 
900x20 duals, 8x15 B&H, roll tarp; 1972 
Chev C50, 350 V8, 4+2 trans, 8x14  B&H, 
900x20 duals; 1992 Chev ext. cab 4x4, 350 
V8, auto, PL, shows 297,918 kms; 1982 
GMC Sierra 2500, 8’ box, V8, 4 spd; 1964 
Chev 3 ton, hoist and bale rack. Combines: 
JD 7720, 1983, SP, shows 3652 hrs, cab, 
air, chopper, Kirby  spreader,  pickup; JD 
7721, PTO w/chopper; Swathers: IHC 
4000 SP, cab, 24’, PU reel. Case/IH 721, 
PTO, 21’, autofold; Header: NH 1114, 16’; 
Air seeder Bourgault Commander 34-38, 
36’ cult. with Prasco Super Seeder, hyd 
fan, 75-55; Tillage Equip: Morris CP731 DT 
cult w/anhydrous cold flow Valmar 1620 
air flow, Prasco air seeder car. 75-55 
(parts) blanchard sprayer, tandem, 500 gal 
poly tank, harrowbar Flexi-Coil System 82, 
60’ w/tine harrows and poly tank, packer-
bar, Blanchard 30’ to mt. on cult.; Spray-
Coupe, Melroe 220, cab, 1609 hrs, 200 gal 
tank, turbo trac, 60’, Flo-rate and spd  
monitor; Haying: Vermeer 605J round bal-
er, shedded; hesston stackhand 30A self-
unloading wagon. NH 270 square baler, MF 
36, 5-bar side delivery rake; Redekop  
chaff wagon and blower; New Idea push 
off stacker, swath turning wheel, rockpick-
er, reel type hyd drive, 54” reel augers, 
Pool (Brandt) 7x36 Sakundiak HD 7x45, 16 
HP motor; Robin 7x30, Misc. equipment: 2 
wheel trailer w/hoist, poor wood box; Ken-
don 140 bu hopper on Versatile HD 4 whl 
wagon grain hopper, 60 bu, on 2 whl trail-
er bins and aeration - bins to be moved by 
Oct. 1, 2014. Five 1650 bu. Westeel Rosco 
grain bins on cement, 3 w/aeration tubes 
w/Westland 2000 bu.; three 1350 bu. 
Westeel Rosco 14’ Westeel bin ring and 
door, Cauldwell F18 fan. Small squirrel 
cage fan, fuel tanks, 500 gal w/high steel 
std, 300 gal w/steel std., 100 gal slip tank 
and 12 volt; Livestock buildings and equip-
ment. Cattle sheds and corrals to be 
moved by Oct. 1, 2014. 10x12 8x8 pump 
house, cattle sheds 20x40 and 24x72 
w/metal roofs; Calf shelter 10x20, large 
amount of corrals, posts and planks to be 
removed by purchaser. We sell a very 
large quantity of steel corral panels and 
some gates, various lengths, quantity 
barbed wire, 4 trough feeders from tractor 
tires, calf creep feeder on trailer, Lewis 
cattle oiler, 2 watering bowls; 7 round bale 
feeders, cattle squeeze (complete), Sven 
6” rollermill, 3 HP elec, pressure system 
1/2 HP submersible pump. Trailers: 1994 
Prairie 16’ tandem livestock trailer; 16’ 
tandem trailer, mobile home axles, misc. 
and shop items. Wood boiler: FC 32 super 
friesen wood boiler furnace w/circulating 
pump, radiator and glycol. Conducted by:  
Bal icki  Albert ,  Pr ince Albert ,  SK.  PL 
#915694. See: www.balickiauctions.com 
Call 306-922-6171 or 306-961-7553.

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Farm 
and  Livestock  Equipment  Auction  for  
Elmer Aichele 306-744-2721 on Friday, 
June 13, 2014 at 10:00 AM. Directions 
from Saltcoats, Sask: 7 miles East on 
#725 grid, 1 mile South and 1/4 mile 
East. Versatile 835 4WD tractor, JD 4240 
2WD tractor, Allis Chalmers XT 190 2WD 
tractor, JD 4020 tractor, JD 3020 tractor, 
Caterpillar D-4 crawler tractor with dozer, 
Caterpillar D-4 crawler tractor for parts, 
Allis Chalmers XT 190 tractor for parts, 
1996 JD 9600 SP combine with 2215 sep. 
hours and JD 914 PU header, Gleaner M 
diesel combine with 3391 hrs, 1988 CCIL 
722 SP diesel 26’ swather, Farm King 
10-50 swing auger,  NH 116 haybine, 
Vermeer 605 round baler, NH 351 mixmill, 
JD 11 mower, JD 14T square baler, JD 5 
wheel rake, NH square bale thrower,  
Brandt 7-35 auger with Kohler engine and 
mover, Speed King 6-33 auger, shop built 
hopper box and trailer, JD D 1527 unstyled 
on steel, JD D styled, JD styled spoke 
rims, JD AR styled and overhauled, JD AR, 
JD #12 combine motor, JD feed cutter, 
Allis B with 3 PTH, Allis B and Bell mower, 
Allis CA restored, Allis WF with dozer, Allis 
WF, Allis WD tricycle, Allis WD for parts, 
Allis WD45 w/dozer, Allis WD45 with Allis 
2 PTH plow, Allis WD 45, Allis D17 and 
loader, Allis PTO row crop combine, Allis B 
motor and welder on trailer, Allis 2 PTH 
10’ cultivator, 1953 Ford Golden Jubilee, 
Ford 2N, Fordson tractor on steel wheels, 
Case S tractor, McCormick WD-6 diesel 
with factory cab, Massey 44, IHC SWD6 
diesel, SW6 parts tractor, McCormick A, 
McCormick 10’ power binder, McCormick 
threshing machine, 1981 Ford F700 grain 
truck with Cancade box, 1973 IHC 1700 
grain truck, Ford F500 grain truck, 1986 
GMC 1500 truck, 1975 Chev pickup, 1953 
Fargo one ton step side, Older pickups for 
parts, IHC hay rakes, tandem axle manure 
spreader, Killbury mount post pounder, 
tandem axle bumper pull stock trailer, 
various size corral panels, Lewis cattle oil-
er, round bale feeders, Pool head gate, 
new fence posts, new 15” saddle, saddles 
bridles and harness, 37’ Morris L233 Chal-
lenger cultivator, Morris 36 and 48’ rod-
weeders, 24’ Morris Challenger cultivator, 
Melcam 27’ cultivator, 500 gal. TBH liquid 
fertilizer tank, Massey 14’ tandem disc, 
computer sprayer, Versatile 56’ sprayer, 
Flexi-Coil 60’ tine harrows, Degelman 3 
batt rockpicker, Melcam 10’ cult., 12’ Ford 
cultivator, JD 3 bottom plow, 8’ Minneapo-
lis one-way plow, 3 PTH equip. consists of 
Inland 6’ snowblower, 5’ finishing mower, 
post hole auger, bale spear, 2 wheel swath 
turner, JD 6’ finishing mower, IHC 15’ 
cult., shop built tandem axle gooseneck 
trailer, shop built dolly convertor, Leon 
FEL for 4020 JD, banjo pumps, 1250 gallon 
water tanks, JD 316 lawn tractor w/tiller, 
MTD riding lawn tractor, Westward yard 
sprayer, Honda Foreman 450 quad, Honda 
650 motorcycle, Anchor 14’ boat with 40 
HP gale motor and trailer, double wide 
snow machine trailer, complete selection 
of shop tools, various antique items and 
hidden treasures! For sale bill and photos 
www.mackauctioncompany.com Join us 
on Facebook and Twitter. 306-421-2928, 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Farm 
Equipment Auction for Adeline Senft and 
the Estate of Elmer Senft on Saturday, 
June 14, 2014 at 10:00 AM. Directions 
from Lemberg, Sask., go 2 miles West on 
Hwy 22 and 4 miles South on Mile 19 road. 
Live internet bidding www.bidspotter.com  
Case/IH MX 200 FWA tractor w/2923 hrs, 
Valtra 900 FWA tractor 1070 hrs w/Buhler 
2595 FEL and 3 PTH,  MF 90 2WD tractor  
w/front mount snowblower, Minneapolis 
Moline G tractor, McCormick Deering steel 
wheel tractor for restoration, 2002 Dodge 
4WD 1500 truck with leather interior, 
1967 GMC 950 grain truck with wood box, 
1965 Chev C 60 grain truck, 1984 Ford 
F150 4WD truck, 1993 Plymouth Voyager 
minivan, Morris 14’ TD 81 tandem offset 
disc, Morris Magnum II CP 731 cultivator, 
30’  Morris M-10 press drills, 50’ Flexi-Coil 
tine harrows, Rock-O-Matic 546 rockpick-
er, Degelman 14’ rock rake, Jeffery 3 PTH 
cultivator, 20’ Versatile 400 SP swather, 
Co-op 9600 PT combine, 3- Twister 2750 
bu. grain bins, 2- Westeel 1650 bu. grain 
bins, Farm King 8-46 PTO auger, 100 bu. 
hopper wagon, King Kutter 3 PTH mower, 
Snow Cruiser snow machine, Kohler auger 
engine, 2200 PSI gas powered pressure 
washer, 100 gallon slip tank and pump, 
Craftsman lawn tractor, Farm King roller 
mill, Canada Machinery Ltd. 12” swing 5’ 
bed lathe, Canada Machinery Ltd. Shaper, 
milling machine, Omni bandsaw, HD shop-
built hydraulic press, Goodwill drill press, 
Marquette welder, McClarey wood stove, 
collectable and household and much more! 
Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill and photos. Join us on Facebook 
a n d  Tw i t t e r.  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

BETTY DUGUID AND ESTATE of Don 
Duguid Farm Auction, Sun., June  15,  
2014, 10:00 AM. 5-1/4 miles South 
on #47, Preecevil le,  SK. Contact 
306-547-4723. Tractors: 2- MF 1105 
diesels, cab, air, factory duals, excellent 
tires, shedded, 6100 hours; MH 444 gas 
(restored), new rubber, decals, paint, pow-
ersteering, hyd, PTO, real nice;  DC-4 
Case, crank start, restored, shedded. Hay-
ing and Cattle Items: New Idea 486 soft 
core baler, shedded, excellent; IH 425 
square baler, mint; NH 256 SD rake, mint; 
11 bale truck frame wagon (needs axle re-
pair); 16’ MW cattle trailer, tandem axle, 
excellent shape; IHC 1150 mixmill, shed-
ded, 4 screens; Bale elevator; Bale bunch-
er; Hyd. FEL mount post hole auger, 8”, 
12” augers; Panels, gates, bale feeders, 
etc. Tillage: 20’ MF deep tiller Model #MF 
25 (20 shanks and 4 Degelman tine har-
rows); 1981 21’ Case/IH 4500 Vibrashank 
c/w 4 Morr is  t ine  harrow sect ions . 
Trucks: 1965 Fargo 500, 5x2, 318 V8, 14’ 
steel B&H, 105,417 miles, nice; 1950 
Dodge 300 1 ton, C&C, hoist, good tires, 
not running; 1978 Dodge Custom 100 
(pick me up). Drills: IH 510 end wheel 
drill, shedded, excellent; IH 620 24’ DD 
press drills, rubber press, real nice. Land-
scaping: Will Car 10’ box scraper; Crown 
600 6 yd. scraper, new paint. Disc: Kello 
210 14’ offset, excellent notched blades, 
levelling arm, real nice. Harvest: IH 403 
SP combine, cab, spreader, PU, shedded; 
1975 15’ 655 MF swather, hydrostatic 
drive, 6 cyl. eng., (no hour gauge); hopper 
tank. Auger: Brandt 8x42 Supercharged 
PTO auger, like new; Robin grain auger 
7x32 w/12 HP Kohler engine. Recreation:
Spring box 14’ alum. boat, seats, 9.9 
Yamaha engine, trailer, tilt, tarp, shedded, 
good. Plus misc., shop, antiques, house-
hold. Note: Don’s equipment may be small 
in today’s size but is very large in condi-
tion. Major items are shedded and above 
average condition for the year. Visit 
www.ukrainetzauction.com for com-
plete pictures and listing. PL#915851.

VS TRUCK WORKS Inc. Parting out GM 
1/2 and 1 ton trucks. Call 403-972-3879, 
G o r d o n  o r  J o a n n e ,  A l s a s k ,  S K . 
www.vstruckworks.com

SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE 
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park.  
New and used parts available for 3 ton 
highway tractors including custom built 
tandem converters and wet kits. All truck 
makes/models bought and sold. Shop ser-
vice available. Specializing in repair and 
custom rebuilding for transmissions and 
differentials. Now offering driveshaft 
repair and assembly from passenger 
vehicles to heavy trucks. For more info 
call 306-668-5675 or 1-877-362-9465. 
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca  DL #914394

LO-RIDER TRUCK BOX COVER, 6x6’, fiber-
glass, like new, $295. Call 306-233-7889, 
Cudworth, SK.

SOUTHSIDE AUTO WRECKERS located     
Weyburn, SK., 306-842-2641. Used car 
parts, light truck to semi-truck parts. We 
buy scrap iron and non-ferrous metals.

WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts. 
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882, 
Churchbridge, SK.

DIESEL AND GAS ENGINES, medium du-
ty: Cummins 5.9; Cat 3116; Ford 6.6, 6 cyl. 
w/auto trans. Gas: IH 304, 345; Ford 370; 
GM 366TBI. Also, 2 and 3 ton truck parts. 
Phoenix Auto, 1-877-585-2300, Lucky Lake

ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used 
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel mo-
tors and transmissions and differentials for 
all makes! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323.

GOOD USED TRUCK TIRES: 700/8.25/ 
900/1000/1100x20s; 11R22.5/11R24.5; 
9R17.5, matched sets available. Pricing 
from $90. K&L Equipment and Auto. 
Phone Ladimer at: 306-795-7779, Ituna, 
SK., or Chris at: 306-537-2027, Regina, SK.

WRECKING LATE MODEL TRUCKS: 1/2 
tons, 3/4 tons, 1 tons, 4x4’s, vans, SUV’s. 
Also large selection of Cummins diesel 
motors, Chevs and Fords as well. Phone  
Edmonton- 1-800-294-4784, or Calgary- 
1-800-294-0687. We ship anywhere. We 
have everything, almost.

TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in 
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought 
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.

WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all 
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260 
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com  
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and 
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton, 
buses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus, 
mail, Loomis, Purolator.  Lloydminster, SK.

WRECKING VOLVO TRUCKS: Misc. axles 
and parts. Also tandem trailer suspension 
axles. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.

SCHOOL BUSES: 1986 to 2002, 20 to 66 
pass., $1600 and up. Phoenix Auto, Lucky 
Lake, SK., 1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.
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 TRUCK & TRAILER SALES

 D e c k s
 2013 E  BY   All Alu m in u m  20’ Deck Un d er
 2014 F ellin g 53’ T ria xle Dro p  Decks
 2014 F ellin g 30’ Pin tle Hitch, Air Ra m p s , 
 30 T o n
 2013 F ellin g T ilt Deck, 25 T o n , 9’ W id e
 2014 F ellin g 53’ T ria xle F la td eck
 2014 F ellin g 48’x102”  55 T o n , Deta cha b le, 
 Ou t Riggers  & F lip  Neck, Prep  F o r
 Bo o s ter Axle
 2015 F ellin g Xf-100-3 53’x10’ Deta cha b le, 
 Alu m in u m  Pu ll-o u ts , 50 T o n

 C a ll fo r Ava ila b ility a n d  P ricin g
 Fin a n ce  R e po ’s  Acce ptin g Offe rs

 Regina -  1-8 0 0 -6 67-0 4 6 6   |   Keefe Hall Cell - 3 0 6 -5 3 5 -2 4 2 0  D.L#90 9 0 6 9

 w w w .sa sk v olv o.com

Live s toc k
(2) 2015 E  BY   Gro u n d  L o a d  T a n d em  
 T ra ilers , Co m in g In  Ju n e

G oos e n e c k  Tra ile rs
2015  E BY   Ru ff Neck 26’x8’ F in a l 
 Drive Pa cka ge, F u ll S id e Ra m p
 2015  E BY   M a verick 30’x6’11”  
 Ro llin g Ga te, Alu m  W heels
 2015  E BY   W ra n gler 22’x7’6”  Ro llin g 
 Ga te, Alu m  W heels

Ju s t Arrive d
2015 F eelin g 53’x10’ Dro p  Deck
 W /b ea verta il & Air Ra m p s

NEU-STAR.COM
1470 Willson Place / Winnipeg, Manitoba / R3T 3N9

Phone 204-478-STAR (7827) / Fax 204-478-1100 / Email: info@neu-star.com

QUALITY
DOES NOT COST,

IT PAYS.

2008 FORD TAURUS SEL AWD loaded with 
leather and only 26,600 km. Huge Estevan 
Motor Speedway Equipment-RV-Vehicle 
Auction, Saturday, June 21, 2014, Estevan, 
SK. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

REMOTE CONTROL TRAILER CHUTE 
openers can save you time, energy and 
keep you safe this seeding season. FM re-
mote controls provide maximum range 
and instant response while high torque 
drives operate the toughest of chutes. 
Easy installation. Kramble Industries, 
call 306-933-2655, or visit us online at: 
www.kramble.net  Saskatoon, SK.

2009 WILSON 41x96x78 tandem, alum. 
sub-frame, polished alum. front and back 
panels, low mileage, 9200 lbs., $37,000. 
Call 306-861-7488, Weyburn, SK.

1997 DOEPKER SUPER B grain trailers, 
air ride, good shape, ready for work, AB. 
safetied to Feb./2015, new kingpins and 
plates, $26,000. 403-793-0013, Gem, AB.

1994 LODE-KING SUPER B, $6000 OBO. 
Call: 306-598-4407, Lake Lenore, SK.

2000 CASTLETON 40’ tandem axle air ride, 
safetied last fall, asking $14,000. Breden-
bury, SK. 306-898-4728, 306-621-1963.

NEW WILSON SUPER B in stock, tridem, 
one 2 hopper, also tandem; 2008 Lode-
King alum. open end Super B, alum. rims, 
air ride; 36’ Emerald tandem, w/side 
chutes, air ride, 1 yr. old; 1995 Castleton 
tridem, air ride; 17’ A-train pup, very 
clean, certified. 306-356-4550, Dodsland, 
SK.  www.rbisk.ca DL #905231.

SANDBLAST AND PAINT your grain trail-
ers, boxes, flatdecks and more. We use in-
dustrial undercoat and paint. Can zinc coat 
for added rust protection. Quality work-
manship guaranteed. Prairie Sandblasting 
and Painting, 306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.

SANDBLASLTING AND PAINTING. We 
do welding, patching, repairs, rewiring of 
trucks, trailers, heavy equip., etc. We use 
epoxy primers and polyurethane topcoats. 
Competitive rates. Agrimex 306-432-4444, 
Dysart, SK.

NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40 
years body and paint experience. We do  
metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to 
daycab conversions. Sandblasting and 
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip. 
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop 
shop.  Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.

2 SETS OF 2013 Prestige Lode-King Super 
B’s, fresh safety’s, excellent condition, no 
lift axles, air ride, on-board weigh scales, 
alum. wheels, flat alum. fenders, $75,000 
OBO. Call 1-866-236-4028, Calgary, AB.

LODE-KING TRI-AXLE GRAIN trailer, triple 
hopper, fresh sandblast and paint, farm 
use, $24,000. 403-379-2423, Buffalo, AB.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

2004 STOCK KING ground load cattle trail-
er 8-1/2’x50’, vg cond., $35,000. Weyburn, 
SK., call  306-848-0076, 306-861-5405.

1999 WILSON CATTLELINER, tri-axle, AB 
safetied to February, 2015, $19,500. Call 
403-793-0013, Gem, AB.

WAYNE’S TRAILER REPAIR. Specializing 
in aluminum livestock trailer repair. Blaine 
Lake, SK., 306-497-2767. SGI accredited.

1983 20’ KEEN aluminum gooseneck stock 
trailer. Huge Estevan Motor Speedway 
Equipment-RV-Vehicle Auction, Saturday, 
June 21,  2014,  Estevan,  Sask.  View  
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2014 FEATHERLITE 8127-7624 24’, 7.6 
wide Stk #33214, $21,900. Shop online 
24/7 at Allandale.com or 1-866-346-3148.

2014 FEATHERLITE 8271-8040 40’ stock 
trailer Stk #EC132053, $46,900. Call 
1-866-346-3148 or shop 24/7 online at: 
Allandale.com   

2014 BISON TRAIL Express 3H 10’ LQ AC, 
slide out, collapsible rear tach, fully load-
ed, #4102, $44,000. Shop online 24/7 at: 
allandale.com or call: 1-866-346-3148.

NEW AND USED MERRITT aluminum stock 
trailers. 204-743-2161, Cypress River, MB. 
www.merrittgoosenecks.com  DL #4143

2001 REAL 28’, triple axle, new paint and 
rubber mats, $8000 OBO. 306-883-8028, 
306-883-2669, Spiritwood, SK.

GRASSLAND TRAILERS, your wholesale 
supplier of W-W, Titan and Circle-D trail-
ers and truck decks. June Special: 24’ all 
alum. Brightline stock trailer for $19,995. 
Leasing available. 306-640-8034, Assini-
boia, SK. gm93@sasktel.net
2003 SOUTHLAND GOOSENECK 7x20 stock 
trailer. Dayle Chuckry Farm and Livestock 
Equipment Auction, Monday June 16, 
2 0 1 4 .  We y b u r n ,  S a s k .  a r e a .  V i s i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

ALL TRAILERS COST LESS IN Davidson   
1-800-213-8008 www.fasttoysforboys.com 

 Andres Andres
 Trailer Sales And Rentals Trailer Sales And Rentals

 Andres specializes in the sales, 
 service and rental of agricultural 

 and commercial trailers.

 Lethb rid g e, AB
 1 -888-834 -859 2
 Led uc, AB
 1 -888-9 55-36 36

 Visit o ur w e bsite  a t:
 www.andrestrailer.com

 Call for a quote  - We w ill m atch 
 com petitor pricing spec for spec.

 Fina ncing  Is Av a ila b le! C a ll Us Tod a y!

 W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S   W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S   W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S  
 &  CATTL E L IN ER S &  CATTL E L IN ER S &  CATTL E L IN ER S

 W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S   W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S  
 &  CATTL E L IN ER S &  CATTL E L IN ER S

 W IL S O N  A L U M IN U M  TA N D EM ,  W IL S O N  A L U M IN U M  TA N D EM ,  W IL S O N  A L U M IN U M  TA N D EM , 
 TR I-A X L E &  S U P ER  B  G R A IN  TR A IL ER S TR I-A X L E &  S U P ER  B  G R A IN  TR A IL ER S TR I-A X L E &  S U P ER  B  G R A IN  TR A IL ER S

 W IL S O N  A L U M IN U M   TA N D EM  ,  W IL S O N  A L U M IN U M   TA N D EM  , 
 TR I-A X L E &  S U P ER  B  G R A IN  TR A IL ER S   TR I-A X L E &  S U P ER  B  G R A IN  TR A IL ER S  

 TR A N S C R A F T F L AT D EC K S  &   TR A N S C R A F T F L AT D EC K S  &   TR A N S C R A F T F L AT D EC K S  &  
 D R O P  D EC K S  AVA IL A B L E D R O P  D EC K S  AVA IL A B L E D R O P  D EC K S  AVA IL A B L E

 TR A N S C R A F T F L AT D EC K S  &   TR A N S C R A F T F L AT D EC K S  &  
 D R O P  D EC K S  AVA IL A B L E D R O P  D EC K S  AVA IL A B L E

2012 WILSON SUPER B, A Spec, $79,900. 
Golden West Trailer, call 877-999-7402.

2011 LODEKING TANDEM, $32,980; 2013 
Timpte tandem, $39,900. Golden West 
Trailer, call 877-999-7402.

2002 DOEPKER CONVERTER, always kept 
in shed, w/low km’s., air gauge for each 
axle. Call for price. Golden West Trailer, 
call 877-999-7402.

BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and 
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride, 
t a n d e m  a n d  t r i d e m s .  C o n t a c t  S K : 
306-398-8000;  AB: 403-350-0336.

2012  MUVALL 5370SFTD 53’  tr idem 
equipment trailer, strobe lights at rear, 
20,000 lb. winch, $73,900. Golden West 
Trailer, call 877-999-7402.

53’ AND 48’ tridem and tandem stepdecks, 
w/wo sprayer cradles; Two 48’ tandem 10’ 
wide, beavertail, flip ramps, air ride, low 
kms; 53’, 48’, 28’ tridem and tandem high-
boys, all steel and combos. SUPER B 
HIGHBOYS, will split; Tandem and S/A 
converter with drop hitch; B-train alum. 
tankers, certified; 53’-28’ van trailers; B-
train salvage trailers; High clearance 
sprayer trailer with tanks and chem han-
dlers. Call 306-356-4550, Dodsland, SK. 
www.rbisk.ca DL #905231.

SLED / SIDE BY side trailer, heated front 
cabinets, VT007623, $20,900. D&D Vehicle 
S a l e s  &  S e r v i c e ,  C a m r o s e ,  A B . , 
780-672-4400, www.ddsales.com

2011 DOEPKER RGN machinery trailer, 53’ 
tri-axle, c/w alum. pullouts, rear strobes, 
and pullout lights, side winches, alum rims 
$53,000. 780-305-3547, Neerlandia, AB.

2012 TREM CAR 31,000L tandem axle air 
ride, new MB safety, 8200 gal., very good 
cond., good for oil, water, could make a 
nice sprayer trailer, 4” plumbing, $39,000. 
Can deliver. Consider grain in trade. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2009 WILSON QUAD axle PSDCL-402, 10’ 
nose decking, extra lights and roof hatch-
es, $54,000. Golden West Trailer, call 
877-999-7402.

EQUIPMENT  TRAILERS: 7’x20’ GVWR 
1400, GAWR 7000, payload 10,850 lbs.,   
$6490. D&D Vehicle Sales, Camrose, AB., 
780-672-4400, www.ddsales.com

PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and 
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now 
o w n  t h e  b e s t .  H o f f a r t  S e r v i c e s , 
306-957-2033, www.precisiontrailer.com

24’ GOOSENECK tridem 21,000 lbs, $7890; 
Bumper pull tandem lowboy: 18’, 14,000 
lbs., $3975; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3090; 16’, 
7 0 0 0  l b s . ,  $ 2 6 5 0 .  F a c t o r y  d i r e c t . 
888-792-6283. www.monarchtrailers.com

1998 DOEPKER SUPER B hay trailer, AB. 
safetied to September, 2014, $18,500. Call 
403-793-0013, Gem, AB.

7 KM West of RED DEER 
from Junction of HWY. 2 & 32nd St.

WE SELL AND RENT
Hi Boys, Low Boys, Drop Decks, 

Storage Vans, Reefer Vans  
and Freight Vans & More.

403-347-7721

LACOMBE TRAILER
SALES & RENTALS

2007 ARNE’S TRIDEM end dump gravel 
trailer, safetied, new tires, flip tarp, very 
good shape. Phone Tom 306-747-3292 or 
780-713-5967, Shellbrook, SK.

7X16 ENCLOSED TRAILER, perfect for 
side by sides,  VT008296, $6,490. D&D Ve-
hicle Sales & Service, Camrose, AB., 
780-672-4400, www.ddsales.com

12’-16’ HD SERIES dump trailers, bed 
width inside 82”, VT085357, $6900 to 
$8900. D&D Vehicle Sales, Camrose, AB.,
780-672-4400, www.ddsales.com

2003 DOEPKER 1/4 frame triple axle end 
dump gravel trailer, fresh Sask. safety, 
new paint and decals, nice shape, asking 
$42,500. Call 306-421-0562, Estevan, SK.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

2001 ADVANCE 8000 gal. tanker trailer, 
good sprayer, tandem axle trailer, air ride, 
new brake drums, new MB safety, alum. 
r ims, 3 compartments,  3” plumbing, 
$22 ,000 .  Can  de l i ver.  Ca l l  anyt ime 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

30’ 2005 TRAILTECH gooseneck flatdeck 
trailer with beavertail and ramps. Dayle 
Chuckry Farm and Livestock Equipment 
Auction, Monday, June 16, 2014, Wey-
burn, Sask. area. For sale bill and photos 
v is i t  www.mackauct ioncompany.com 
306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, Mack 
Auction Co. PL 311962.

2007 DOEPKER 53’ tri-axle highboy, pull-
out l ights and rear strobes, $29,000. 
780-305-3547, Neerlandia, AB.

2013 CANUCK MODEL R12-3500, 3 axle, 
air ride, sealed endgate, like new cond., 
manual tarp, Hardox 450 round tub box, 
11R22 .5 tires on steel rims, new MB. safe-
ty, $49,000. Can deliver. Call anytime 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

POWER TILT DECKOVER trailers, 8.5’x24’,  
GVWR 24,000, GAWR 12,000, VT081530, 
$14,900. D&D Vehicle Sales, Camrose, AB., 
780-672-4400, www.ddsales.com

GRAVEL TRAILERS 2009- 2014: Doepker, 
$39,000; Canuck, $49,900; Germanic, 
$54,000. Excellent condition, new safety. 
Can deliver. Call any time, 204-743-2324, 
Cypress River, MB.

 We Take Trades
 Give us a call, you’ll be glad you did!

 RPM Automotive
 Sundre:  1-888-638-4525

 sales@kieferbuiltcanada.com

 Automan Trailers
 Prince Albert:  1-800-252-0840

 automan@kieferbuiltcanada.com

 Smyl RV: 
 St. Paul:  1-800-522-4105

 smyl@kieferbuiltcanada.com

 F.M. Trailer World
 Vulcan, AB:  1-877-205-1999

 stacey@kieferbuiltcanada.com 

 Strathmore, AB:  403-934-6833
 holly@kieferbuiltcanada.com 

 www.kieferbuiltcanada.com

 Kiefer Stock Horse Trailers
 Aluminum & Steel

2005 DOEPKER 3 hopper triaxle, $37,980. 
Golden West Trailer, call 877-999-7402.

NEW 2014 GERMANIC R20-3500 end 
dump, 36’x102”, tri-axle, air ride, Michel’s 
flip tarp, 11R22.5 tires, new Manitoba 
sa fe ty,  $54 ,000 .  Can  de l i ve r.  Ca l l : 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

TOPGUN TRAILER SALES “For those who 
demand the best.” PRECISION AND  
AGASSIZ  TRAILERS  ( f latdecks,  end 
dumps, enclosed cargo). 1-855-255-0199, 
Moose Jaw, SK. www.topguntrailersales.ca

2007 HOMEMADE MANURE trailer, 36’ x 8’ 
box with horizontal beaters and silage 
racks, $50,000. 403-738-4033, Lethbridge, 
AB. E-mail: sikkenshh@aol.com

30 FLATDECKS, 4 stepdecks, 5 lowbeds, 
7 gravel trailers. Check pictures and prices 
at www.trailerguy.ca 306-222-2413, 
Aberdeen/Saskatoon, SK.

1994 DOEPKER SUPER B  flatdeck for hay, 
s a fe t i e d  t i l  M a y,  2 0 1 4 ,  $ 1 1 , 0 0 0 . 
7 8 0 - 3 4 9 - 5 8 6 9 ,  W e s t l o c k ,  A B .  
dwight.reimer@yahoo.ca

2006 DOEPKER 3 hopper triaxle, $36,980; 
2008 Lodeking triaxle, $36,980. White 
w/grey hopper. Golden West Trailer, call 
877-999-7402.

GOOD TRAILERS, REASONABLY priced. 
Tandem axle, gooseneck, 8-1/2x24’, Bea-
vertail and ramps, 14,000 GVW, $6900; or 
triple axle, $7900. All trailers custom built 
from 2000 to 20,000 lbs., DOT approved. 
Call Dumonceau Trailers, 306-796-2006, 
Central Butte, SK.

2000 SOUTHLAND 5th wheel: 24’ x 8’ deck, 
21,000 lb. GVW, tri-axle, c/w 1750 gal. 
water  tank ,  low use ,  $11,000 OBO. 
204-525-4123, or 204-731-4123 Minitonas 

WWW.TITANTRUCKSALES.COM to view 
information or call 204-685-2222 to check 
out our inventory of quality used highway 
tractors!

JUNE  INVENTORY BLOWOUT. Lowest 
prices of the year! 200 Vehicles. Call for 
details 306-882-2691, Rosetown Mainline, 
King of Trucks. www.rosetownmainline.net

CHEVY C65, BH&T, Chev 1 ton w/water 
tank, w/steel 1000 gal. tank and chem 
handler. 306-283-4747 or 306-283-0429, 
Langham, SK.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

2014 FORD EXPLORER AWD, leather, fully 
loaded, 31,000 km’s., must see, $39,995. 
Greenlight Truck & Auto, Saskatoon, SK. 
DL #311430. www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2013 RAM LARAMIE Cummins dsl. 4x4, 
Crew, $55,975 buy for 0 down, $315/bi-
weekly. 1-800-667-4414, Wynyard, SK. 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2013 RAM LARAMIE, Crew, 4x4, $39,900. 
B u y  fo r  0  d o w n ,  $ 2 3 3 / b i - we e k ly. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 4 4 1 4 ,  W y n y a r d ,  S K . 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2013 BLACK RAM, 2 WD SWB reg. cab,  4.7 
V8, keyless, PW, PDL, power heated mir-
rors, A/T/C, 20” wheels, 5500 kms, as 
new,  warranty, no taxes, sharp truck, 
$21,700. 306-384-2428, Saskatoon, SK.

2010 GMC SIERRA 1500 Denali, AWD, 
6.2L, pearl white, fully loaded, $21,995. 
Greenlight Truck & Auto, Saskatoon, SK.,  
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.

2006 FORD F350 Lariat, 4x4, 6.0L, dsl., 6 
spd. std, crewcab, shortbox, good  towing/ 
MPG,163,000 kms 306-843-2934 Wilkie SK

2006 DODGE POWER Ram 2500, 208,881 
kms, $24,000 OBO. Many after market fea-
tures. 306-652-7972, Saskatoon, SK. DL 
#316384. www.magicpaintandbody.com

2001 DODGE LARIMEE club cab, 140,000 
kms, 360 engine, 25 MPG, $9000 OBO. Call 
306-382-1241, Saskatoon, SK.

1995 FORD XLT F-250,  powerstroke, 
255,000 kms, exc. shape, new transmis-
sion, Reese 5th wheel hitch, RV and origi-
nal endgate, no longer RV’ing -age related, 
$5600 OBO. 403-285-8989, Calgary, AB.

1995 CHEVROLET 2500. Call Hodgins 
Au c t i o n e e r s  I n c .  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 2 0 7 5 .  
PL#915407.

2002 DODGE 4WD 1500 truck with leather 
interior. Estate of Elmer Senft Farm Equip. 
Auction, Saturday June 14, 2014, Lemberg 
SK. area. www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2003 CHEV SILVERADO LS Z85, SB, Vortec 
5300, tow package, boxliner, good rubber, 
157,000 kms, great shape. Estate sale. 
$9,400 OBO. 306-830-0488, Lashburn, SK.

2005 GMC DURAMAX 4WD 3500 one ton 
dually, ext. cab w/5 speed. Dayle Chuckry 
Farm and Livestock Equipment Auction, 
Monday, June 16, 2014. Weyburn, Sask. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2006 DODGE 2500, 5.9 Cummins diesel, 
244,500 kms., loaded (except leather), lev-
elling kit, air bags, fender flares, quad cab, 
well maintained truck, $20,000 OBO. Call 
306-863-2950, Melfort, SK.

2007 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE, many to 
choose from, 4x4, $16,995 PST pd. Green-
light Truck & Auto, Saskatoon, SK., web-
site: www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.

2010 CHEV SILVERADO LS, ext. cab, 4x4, 
115,000 km’s., starting at $21,995. Green-
l ight  Truck  & Auto ,  Saskatoon,  SK . 
DL#311430 www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2012 RAM CUMMINS diesel Laramie Crew 
cab, 4x4, 2500, 78,000 kms, $44,900 PST 
paid. Ph. 1-800-667-4414, Wynyard, SK.  
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2014 DODGE RAM 2500 SLT, 5.7L Hemi 
4x4, loaded, 21,000 km’s., $41,995. Green-
light Truck & Auto, Saskatoon, SK. DL 
#311430. www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2014 RAM 1500, Eco diesel, Crew, SLT, 
$44,950. Buy for 0 down, $254/bi-weekly. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 4 4 1 4 ,  W y n y a r d ,  S K . 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2013 DODGE 3500 diesel, 4x4, 5818 kms, 
$47,500 OBO. More to choose from. 
www.diamonddholdings.ca Dodsland, 
SK. 306-463-8888. DL#909463.

2014 RAM 3500, dually, Crew, SLT, diesel, 
$58,900. Buy for 0 down, $344/bi-weekly. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 4 4 1 4 ,  W y n y a r d ,  S K . 
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2014 RAM OUTDOORSMAN Quad Cab 4x4, 
3.6 Pentastar 8 auto, $34,950  PST paid. 
Ph .  1 -800-667-4414 ,  Wynyard ,  SK .  
www.thoens.com DL #909250.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

JUNE  INVENTORY BLOWOUT. Lowest 
prices of the year! 200 Vehicles. Call for 
details 306-882-2691, Rosetown Mainline, 
King of Trucks. www.rosetownmainline.net

Trucks, Trailers,
Truck Bodies,

“The right choice, 
is AUTOMATIC!”

Specializing in top quality, affordably-
priced, work-ready trucks with boxes or 
as tractors, mostly 10-speed Autoshift or 
Ultrashift transmissions. Most trucks are 

from large American fleets: very little rust, 
strictly maintained, and all highway miles.

Also a dealer for Cancade, 
truck bodies and trailers.

Grain Trucks, Silage Trucks, Bale Trucks, 
Highway Tractors

Hwy. 3, Seven Persons, AB
(Medicine Hat, AB)

PH. 403-977-1624
rawlyn@automatictruck.com

www.automatictruck.com
1980 GMC 7000 single axle grain truck 
with 15’ silage box, 1977 Chev C-60 grain 
truck with 30,500 kms, 1976 GMC 3 ton 
grain truck. Huge Estevan Motor Speed-
way Equipment-RV-Vehicle Auction on 
Saturday, June 21, 2014, Estevan, SK. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

1980 GMC 7000. Hodgins Auctioneers 
Inc. 1-800-667-2075.  PL #915407.

1981 INTERNATIONAL 1724, steel box, 
tarp, 404 with 5&2, 110,000 kms, $12,000. 
403-652-0757, High River, AB.

1986 CHEV 3 ton truck w/steel B&H, new 
front tires, engine runs, needs new brakes. 
Call Dennis 306-634-9305, Estevan, SK.

1997 FORD 9000, 20’ box, Nordic hoist, 
tarp, Cat 475, 13 spd., air ride, very clean, 
$31,000. 780-220-1950, Lamont, AB.

2000 GMC Kodiak, C8500, Allison auto-
matic, CAT diesel, with new 20’ BH&T, low 
mileage, $49,900; 2004 M2 Freightliner, 
Allison automatic, CAT diesel, low mile-
age with new BH&T, $59,900; 2004 M2 
Freightliner, Allison automatic, CAT diesel 
with new 20’ silage BH&T, $69,000; 2001 
IHC 4900, 466 Allison automatic, 18’ 
BH&T, 130,000 miles, $44,900; 2003 IHC 
8100, C&C, 370 HP Cummins, 6 spd. Alli-
son automatic, will fit 18’ to 20’ box, 
$29,900. K&L Equipment, Regina/Ituna, 
SK.  306-795-7779,  306-537-2027, email  
ladimer@sasktel.net DL #910885.
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1996 IH 9200, tandem, 370 HP Cummins, 
10 speed, 20’ BH&T, new tires, new paint, 
alum. wheels, rear controls, AC, $41,500; 
2000 Freightliner FL120, 370 HP Cummins, 
10 spd., 20’ BH&T, rear controls, A/T/C, 
alum. wheels, new paint, $48,500; 2006 
Mack CH613, 400 HP Mack, 13 spd., alum. 
wheels, A/T/C, 20’ BH&T, rear controls, 
real nice, $59,000; 2007 Freightliner 
FL120, 450 HP Mercedes, 10 spd., Auto-
Shift, alum. wheels, A/T/C, 20’ BH&T, new 
paint, very nice truck, $67,500. Coming 
Soon: 1996 Kenworth 600, 375 HP Cum-
mins, 10 spd., tractor w/40’ tandem grain 
trailer, real nice shape, $38,500; Midland 
24’ tandem pup trailer, totally rebuilt, new 
paint, good tires, $18,500; Grainmaster 20’ 
tandem pup trailer, totally rebuilt, new 
paint, good tires, $18,500. Trades accept-
ed on all units, all units Sask. safetied. 
306-276-7518 cell; 306-767-2616 res., at 
Arborfield, SK. DL #906768.

2000 IHC 9200, 400HP Detroit 60, 10 spd., 
new 20’ CIM BH&T, fresh safety, 595,000 
kms., $57,900. Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2003 FREIGHTLINER COLUMBIA, 430 De-
troit, 10 spd. AutoShift, CIM B&H, electric 
tarp, remote tailgate and hoist, all alumi-
num wheels, vg tires, only 178,000 miles, 
$80,000 OBO. 306-230-2723 Colonsay, SK.

2003 STERLING 430 HP Detroit 60 series, 
3-pedal, 10 spd., AutoShift, AutoGreaser, 
950,000 kms., new CIM BH&T, fresh Sask 
safety, $62,900. Cam-Don Motors Ltd. 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2003 VOLVO TANDEM, D12-425HP eng, 10 
spd. AutoShift, 543,409 kms, 22.5 like new 
tires, new box in 2010, $53,000. Lamp-
man, SK. 306-487-7710 or 306-487-7410.

2004 FREIGHTLINER M2 tandem, Cat 
dsl., Allison auto, new 20’ CIM box pkg, w/ 
tarp, safetied, no rust California truck. To 
be at sold at Great Plains Auction, Sat., 
June 7th. 306-525-9516, Regina, SK.

2006 FREIGHTLINER M2, 280 HP, tan-
dem, 10 spd., air, exc. cond., California no 
rust truck, $36,500. 306-946-8522, Saska-
toon, SK.

2006, 2007 FREIGHTLINER AND IHC’S 
with Eaton 3 pedal AutoShifts. New CIM 
grain boxes and hoists. Fresh SK. safeties. 
Freightliner 10 spd. manual coming soon. 
306-270-6399 78truxsales.com Saskatoon, 
SK. DL #316542.

2007 AND 2010 KENWORTH T800 trucks, 
AUTOSHIFT, 10 spd., new B&H, ISX Cum-
mins, very clean. Also trucks available with 
no box. 2010 trucks have Cat engine. Call 
204-673-2382, Melita, MB. DL #4525.

2007 FREIGHTLINER COLUMBIA, 15L De-
troit 465 HP, 13 spd. Eaton UltraShift auto, 
4-way lockup diffs. loaded, safetied, w/20’ 
NeuStar Monobody box, rear hoist con-
trols, pintle plate. 80% rubber, new batter-
ies, new chrome front bumper. Very sharp 
looking unit, $69,500. Farmer Vern’s Pre-
mium Trucks, 204-724-7000, Brandon, MB.

2007 LOW KM Kenworth with 22’ heavy 
duty B&H, automatic ,  $89,000 fi rm. 
306-730-8375, Melville, SK.

2008 GMC 8500, Isuzu dsl, Allison 6 spd. 
auto, 20’ Western Ind. box, Nordic hoist, 
Michel’s elec. tarp, remote endgate and 
hoist, A/T/C, alum. rims, 12R22.5 front, 
11R22.5 rear Michlen’s, air susp., shedded, 
no rust, 20,000 kms, $95,000.  David Klein 
306-957-4312, 306-695-7794, Odessa, SK.

2008 PRO-STAR 13 spd., UltraShift auto. 
tandem grain truck, ISX 475 HP Cummins, 
loaded w/Jakes, power windows, PDL, al-
loys, etc. New 20’ NeuStar grain box, 
w/Nordic scissor hoist, LED lights, work 
lights inside box, Michel’s roll tarp, pintle 
plate, decal kit, plumbed dump valve, 
$69,999 or lease. Farmer Vern’s Premium 
Trucks, Brandon, MB., 204-724-7000.

ATTENTION FARMERS: 25 tandems in 
stock. New Cancade. Automatic and stan-
dard. Also highway tractors available. Yel-
lowhead Sales, 306-783-2899, Yorkton, SK

AUTOSHIFT TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Boxed 
tandems and tractor units. Contact David 
306-887-2094, 306-864-7055, Kinistino, 
SK. DL #327784. www.davidstrucks.com

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL MFG. for 
grain box pkgs., decks, gravel boxes, HD 
combination grain and silage boxes, pup 
trailers, frame alterations, custom paint, 
complete service. Visit our plant at Hum-
boldt, SK or call 306-682-2505 for prices.

GMC 6500, 19’ B&H, roll tarp, 366, 5&2 
hyd. lift tag axle, 60,000 orig. miles, could 
safety, $10,000. 204-851-0284, Kenton MB

IH 4300, Allison auto., IH diesel, new 16’ 
BH&T; 1976 GMC 6500, 366, 5&2, 16’ steel 
box. Call 306-356-4550, Dodsland, SK. 
www.rbisk.ca DL #905231.

REMOTE CONTROL ENDGATE AND 
hoist systems can save you time, energy 
and keep you safe this seeding season. 
Give Kramble Industr ies  a  ca l l  at 
306-933-2655 or  v i s i t  us  on l ine  at 
www.kramble.net  Saskatoon, SK.

RETIRED FARMING: 1974 3 ton Ford 
truck; 1975 3 ton Ford truck; 1951 3 ton 
Chev truck, factory B&H, shedded; trailer 
for semi. 306-445-4280 North Battleford.

1999 FLD112SD  Freightliner, 104,000 orig 
kms for parts, 13 spd., Super 40 lockers, 
Michelin pilote and XM 22.5 (no recaps) 
15’ alum. B&H. 403-938-3888, Calgary, AB.

2007 IHC 9200 with new 16’ Cancade 
gravel box and tarp. Yellowhead Sales, 
306-783-2899, Yorkton, SK.

OX BOX, 17’ box, 20 to 22 yard end dump. 
Cylinder and tank in the frame, electric 
tarp and battery wire, $6000. Pictures 
available. 204-768-3766, Ashern, MB.

$$FLAX STRAW LOADING and hauling 
business for sale. Includes hay and straw. 
From North Dakota, SK. and MB. to south-
ern MB. Three truck trains and two wheel 
loaders. Can split trucks and share loaders. 
Hay Vern 204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

1994 PETERBILT 377, 430/470 Detroit, 13 
spd., 244 WB, removable bunk, safetied, 
$19,500 OBO. 780-220-1950, Lamont, AB.

1995 WESTERN STAR, 430-470 HP, S60 
Detroit, 13 spd., c/w 1990 Lakewood TA 
w/120C Prentice short wood picker, fresh 
SK. safety on both. $37,500 OBO for unit.  
306-945-7791, 306-945-7792, Hepburn SK

2000 IHC 9200, C12 Cat, 430 HP, 10 spd. 
AutoShift w/clutch petal, 3-way locks, 
51” flattop sleeper, 60% rubber, new rear 
brakes, cold AC, new AB safety, $14,500. 
Email pics avail. 403-638-3934, Sundre AB

2003 FREIGHTLINER CLASSIC, C15 w/550 
6NZ Cat, 18 spd., Rockwell Super 40’s, 
3-way locks, 3:58 ratio, 75% steers w/new 
rims, 2 sets of drives w/rims, Espar heat-
ers, burgundy Rosewood and chrome int., 
truck is ready to work. Exc. cond., serious 
enquiries only. Selling due to health. 
$45,000 OBO. 403-581-8501 Medicine Hat, 
AB. email: wattstransport@hotmail.com

2004 W900 KENWORTH, C-15 Cat, 18 
spd., 46 rears, has sleeper, many new 
parts, have receipts, c/w Doepker Super B 
flatdecks. 780-990-8412, Edmonton, AB.

2005 T800 KENWORTH, 500 Cat, 18 spd., 
46 diffs, 4-way locks w/Roobar bumpers; 
2001, 2003, 2005 daycab T800’s, heavy 
specs.; 378 and 379 Pete, four 2006s, 
2005, 2004, 2003, Cat, 18 spd., 4-way 
locks, all w/Roobar bumpers; 2006 W900 
KW daycab, Cat, 18 spd; 2008 IH 9900,  
550 ISX Cummins, 18 spd., 46 diffs, 4-way 
locks, 700,000 kms; 2007 daycab, IH 
9200, ISM 370, 10 spd.; 2003 Freightliner 
Classic, Cat, 18 spd., new rubber; 1999 
9300 IH, dual stacks, dual breathers, 60 
Detroit, 13 spd; 1996 T800 Kenworth, 475 
Cat, 13 spd. 306-356-4550, Dodsland, SK. 
www.rbisk.ca DL #905231.

2006 FREIGHTLINER COLUMBIA, 450 Mer-
cedes 13 spd., 12&40, A/C, air ride, will 
take 20’ box, fresh Sask safety, 1.5M kms., 
$29,900.  Cal l  Cam-Don Motors  Ltd. 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2006 IH 8600 C13 Cat, 10 spd, excellent 
condit ion, Cal i fornia truck,  $35,000. 
306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.

2006 KENWORTH W900, Cat C-15, 475 
HP, 1850 ft. lbs., steer axle Eaton 12021, 
12,000 lbs., $48,980. Golden West Trailer, 
call 877-999-7402.

2007 WESTERN STAR 4900SA, engine se-
ries 60, 470 HP, 1650 ft. lbs., steer axle 
Meritor FF-961 12,000 lbs., $24,980. Gold-
en West Trailer, call 877-999-7402.

2009 KW T-800, 600,000 kms, 72” aero-
cab, wet kit, 525 ISX, 46k rears, full load, 
$90,000. 780-305-3547, Neerlandia, AB.

2009 WESTERN STAR 4900 SA, DD15 eng., 
18 spd., 46 rears, 618,000 kms., wet kit, 
new tires, Espar heaters, current SK. safety 
Phone Tom 306-747-3292, 780-713-5967, 
Shellbrook, SK.

2010  PETERBILT 389, Cummins ISX-
CM871, 550 HP, 1850 lbs. torq., diff Spicer 
DSP41 40,000 lbs., $85,000. Golden West 
Trailer, call 877-999-7402.

2013 FORD F350 LARIAT, 6.7L, fully load-
ed, 4x4, PST pd., diesel, leather, $56,995. 
Greenlight Truck & Auto, Saskatoon, SK. 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING of heavy 
trucks, trailers and equipment. Please call 
for details. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

2012 MACK, Model CHU613 set up with 
4-1/2” T&E hyd. pump and cooler for haul-
ing crude oil or water, 225” WB,  eng. 
MP8-505C, Mack 505 HP, trans. 12 spd. I 
Mack auto, 4-way lock up diff. 48” sleeper. 
Truck was set up and used short term in 
the oilfields. Only 102,000 kms. Factory 
warranty remaining, plus ext. warranty 
pkg., $97,777 + GST. Lease agreement 
available. OAC. Will deliver anywhere in 
Western Canada for very reasonable rate. 
204-724-7000, Winnipeg, MB.

1994 FORD, w/roll-off deck, 2- 6 yd. bins, 
4- 12 yd. bins, 4- 20 yd. bins, $28,700 
OBO. 403-333-8460, Turner Valley, AB.

1991 MACK SUPERLINER with Golden 
View 17 bale self loading/unloading hauler 
$55,000 OBO. 780-919-4045, Devon, AB.

2009 GMC SERVICE truck, 4x4, crewcab, 
gas, 6 spd., auto., dual rear wheels, crane, 
242,000 kms, Sask. inspection just done, 
$21,900 plus taxes. Phoenix Auto, Lucky 
Lake, SK., 1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.

IH 4300 SINGLE AXLE, IH motor, Allison 
automatic, AC, w/deck. 306-356-4550, 
Dodsland, SK. DL #905231.

Western Star Bale Truck 
· 2007 Western Star, 18 Speed Transmission, 

550 HP Cat C-15 Engine, 
4 Way Lockers 

403-977-1624 
or 306-740-7771

Located at Medicine Hat, AB  

2000 HINO FF3020, 6 cyl. dsl., 6 spd., 
30,000 lb. GVW, 24’ dry freight box with 
ramp, stock #UV1019, $16,885. Camrose, 
AB., 780-672-6868. www.ontrackinc.net

1991 FORD F350, 4 WD 1 ton, dually 
w/hydradeck, $6,900 OBO. 780-349-5869, 
Westlock, AB., dwight.reimer@yahoo.ca

SPECIALTY TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Fire,  
bucket, deck trucks and equipment. See us 
at our new location at 101 Cory Rd., Sas-
katoon, SK. 306-668-2020.  DL #908171.

1997 VOLVO, fresh safety, 60,000 lb. roll-
off deck, w/2- 27 yd. oilfield recycle bins, 
4- 30 yd. bins and 2- 20 yd. bins, $152,000 
OBO. All brand new bins. 403-333-8460, 
Turner Valley, AB.

2011 KENWORTH T800 winch truck, Cum-
mins engine,  loaded, 4-way lockers, 
11Rx24.5 rubber, 90% fronts 18,000 lbs,. 
rears 46,000, Tulsa RN 60, 60,000 lbs. hyd. 
w i n c h ,  L e n n a x  b u i l t ,  $ 1 8 5 , 0 0 0 . 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2007 IH 9900I with 16’ CIM gravel box, 
ISX565 Cummins, 18 spd., 4-way lockers, 
excellent 24.5 rubber. Call 306-256-7107, 
Cudworth, SK. ltp@sasktel.net

2008 PETERBILT 325, 290,000 kms, built-
in fuel tank and pump, 12,000 lb. winch 
w/deck, $32,900 OBO. Call 403-333-8460, 
Turner Valley, AB.

2005 PETERBILT TANDEM C13 Cat, auto 
UltraShift, fuel and lube, 4 comp., 1200L 
motor oil, hyd. oil, antifreeze, dsl. fuel, 
deaf tanks, waste oil filter comp., 2x2800L 
fuel tanks, PTO drive, air operated system, 
previously reg. in SK., exc. cond., $74,900. 
Will deliver. Consider grain in trade. 
204-743-2324 Cypress River, MB.

1998 KENWORTH T-800, stainless steel 
pav ing box,  30” l ive  be l t ,  $33,000. 
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

$$FLAX STRAW LOADING and hauling 
business for sale. Includes hay and straw. 
From North Dakota, SK. and MB. to south-
ern MB. Three truck trains and two wheel 
loaders. Can split trucks and share loaders. 
Hay Vern 204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

24’ FLATDECK off 2006, steel deck, with 
sliding winches, $3950. K&L Equipment, 
Regina, SK. DL #910885, 306-795-7779, 
306-537-2027, email ladimer@sasktel.net

2005 MACK MA6885, tandem axle, Putz-
meister 36x180 concrete pump truck. 350 
HP, engine brake, Maxitorque trans, 10 
spd., Camelback susp., alum. wheels, 36 
meter 4 section, articulated boom, remote 
controls, hyd. outriggers. 204-937-7194, 
204-937-8073, Roblin, MB.

2006 JEEP LIBERTY diesel, 4 WD, low 
mileage, way above average condition, 
$14,900. K&L Equipment and Auto, Itu-
na, SK. 306-795-7779. DL #910885

2011 DODGE JOURNEY RT, loaded, 4x4, 
$19,995. Greenlight Truck & Auto, Saska-
toon, SK., website: www.GreenlightAuto.ca 
DL #311430.

2012 CHEV EQUINOX LS, AWD, loaded, 
$21,995. Greenlight Truck & Auto, Saska-
toon, SK., website: www.GreenlightAuto.ca 
DL #311430.

2013 FORD ESCAPE, AWD, heated seats, 
loaded, Eco Boost, 47,000 km’s., $24,995. 
Greenlight Truck & Auto, Saskatoon, SK. 
DL #311430. www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2013 KIA SORRENTO LX, AWD, PST pd., 
41,000 km’s., $23,995. Greenlight Truck & 
Auto ,  Saskatoon ,  SK .  DL  #311430. 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca

JUNE  INVENTORY BLOWOUT. Lowest 
prices of the year! 200 Vehicles. Call for 
details 306-882-2691, Rosetown Mainline, 
King of Trucks. www.rosetownmainline.net

1970 INTERNATIONAL 1600. Hodgins 
Au c t i o n e e r s  I n c .  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 2 0 7 5 .  
PL#915407.

2000 FREIGHTLINER FL80 with 24’ flat-
deck, 300 HP diesel 9 spd., safetied, vg 
cond., no rust, $19,500. Call for details, 
306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.

2005 IH 4300, 24’ van truck, Allison au-
to., 466 eng., 3000 lb. lift gate, premium 
California truck, no rust, 118,000 miles, 
only $24,500. 306-946-8522 Saskatoon SK

2006 FREIGHTLINER M2, 280 HP, tan-
dem, 10 spd., air, exc. cond., California no 
rust truck, $36,500. 306-946-8522, Saska-
toon, SK.

2006 IH 8600 California truck, no rust, 
tractor option or grain box or silage, 
$35,000. 306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

JUNE  INVENTORY BLOWOUT. Lowest 
prices of the year! 200 Vehicles. Call for 
details 306-882-2691, Rosetown Mainline, 
King of Trucks. www.rosetownmainline.net

JUNE  INVENTORY BLOWOUT. Lowest 
prices of the year! 200 Vehicles. Call for 
details 306-882-2691, Rosetown Mainline, 
King of Trucks. www.rosetownmainline.net

HONEY  OPERAT ION !  Comes  fu l ly 
equipped with everything required for bee-
keeping and 2 residences.  Sellers willing 
to train. Val Marie, SK. MLS. Real Estate 
Centre ,  www.farmrealestate .com 
1-866-345-3414.

WANTED: 40-50 2 storey wintered colo-
nies, offering $400/colony; Queen cells for 
sale, late June - early August. Saskatoon 
SK. John 306-652-7708 or 306-221-4569.

120 FRAME COOK and Beals extractor, new 
reel last year; Air ram frame loader, no un-
capper; Honey wax separator. Offers. Irwin 
Souris, MB., 204-483-2382, 204-570-2867.

BURTON CONCRETE: PROVINCE-WIDE 
mobile concrete trucks. We set up on site, 
pour all sizes of shops or bin pads. Spring 
booking discounts. Waylyn 306-441-4006 
or 306-370-4545, Blaine Lake, SK.

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no ex-
posed screws to leak or metal overlaps. 
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, church-
es, pig barns, commercial, arch rib build-
ing and residential roofing; also available 
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.

WINDOWS! WINDOWS!

Take Home Windows Feature!
 Low E Argon No Charge  

Sealed Picture Window  ............From $39.95
Horizontal Gliders ......................From $69.95
Vertical Gliders ........................From $115.00
Casement Windows ................From $199.99
Basement Awning Windows  ...From $144.79

Burron Lumber
306-652-0343, Saskatoon, SK

A COMPLETE FULL LINE OF WINDOWS!!!
See our Showroom for the best 

selection & savings in Sask.

VINYL SIDING
• Popular Profile
• Good Colors!
• 1st Grade
• Matching 
 Accessories Available!!!

.65¢
Sq. Ft.

CLASS “A” #1 PRODUCT

7 
COLORS

INSULATED STEEL DOORS
In the Jamb With Brickmold
2/8 and 3/0  
4”and 6” Jamb $14999

 From
Storm Doors  ..........................From $159.99
“Out swing” Insulated Doors From $219.99
Special Size Door Units  
30” & 34”  ..............................From $229.99 
Fibreglass Insulated Doors 
“Maintenance Free”  ...............From $289.99
Patio Door Units  .....................From $499.99
Garden Door Units  ..................From $789.99

BUNDLE
$1599

LAMINATED SHINGLES
1st GRADE - 40 yr.+50 yr.

STILL IN-THE-BOX COVER-ALL type build-
ings, easy assembly. 20’ x 30’, $3450. 
each; also 30’ x 40’, $5900 each. K&L 
Equipment ,  Ituna, SK. Call  Ladimer 
306-795-7779.

GARAGE FOR SALE: 16’x24’. Structure 
and trusses in great shape. Would like it 
removed in June. $1500 OBO. Buyer re-
sponsible for removal and permit. Call 
306-292-8857, Saskatoon, SK.

STEEL BUILDINGS SPECIAL limited adver-
tising deals. Most all sizes. Make offer or 
bid for best deal. Toll free 1-800-964-8335 
Source 18X. Photo gallery available to 
choose: www.gosteel.com    

SMALL MANUFACTURING SHOP and resi-
dence. 40 yrs of operation with established 
product line. Owner retiring. Turnkey op-
eration. 306-445-5562, Delmas, SK.

WELDING / FABRICATING / MACHINING 
business for sale. Owner retiring. Prof-
itable opportunity in a growing economy 
for experienced tradesperson. Big River, 
SK., 306-469-7382.

ROTOTILLING/ YARD MAINTENANCE 
BUSINESS in Prince Albert, SK. Up to 
$100,000 per year mostly from April to 
October, asking $229,000. Equipment sold 
separately. Exclusive. Contact Earl Cooper 
o f  S u t t o n  G r o u p  N o r l a n d  R e a l t y ® 
306-241-7751.

BID NOW! CRUSTY’S PIZZA & SUB: 
Thriving restaurant for sale in progressive 
Moosomin, SK. Turn Key Operation. Equip-
ment to include: Garland double pizza ov-
en; Doyon ovens, Hobart mixer and slicer; 
Sandwich prep unit; Plus restaurant fur-
nishings and entire contents of business 
assets including building. Bids Close 
Wednesday June 11, 12:00 noon.  
View photos, listing, terms and conditions 
at: www.mcdougallbay.com Moosomin 
306-435-1755, or 1-800-263-4193, 
PO Box 3081, Regina, SK. S4P 3G7. DL# 
319916.

TIM HAMMOND REALTY  For  Sa le:  
Chaparral Restaurant located in Arcola, SK. 
Extremely well kept and clean restau-
rant/lounge. Kitchen equipment in great 
condition. Tremendous turnkey business. 
Contact Guy Shepherd at 306-434-8857. 
http://ChaparralRestaurant.TimHam-
mond.ca

$$FLAX STRAW LOADING and hauling 
business for sale. Includes hay and straw. 
From North Dakota, SK. and MB. to south-
ern MB. Three truck trains and two wheel 
loaders. Can split trucks and share loaders. 
Hay Vern 204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!! Established auto 
repair and truck accessory shop, tires 
sales, vehicle sales and consignment in-
ventory. Comes with building, property, 
equipment, tools, inventory, boxliner spray 
franchise and 20 year customer base. Busi-
ness is growing at least 10% per year. Fu-
ture economics look excellent. Business 
can be had with or without 4 bdrm. family 
home. Selling due to health issues. Turn-
key business, priced right, and a perfect 
choice for the auto tech who loves hunting 
and this great boreal forest. For inquiries 
call 780-926-6124, High Level, AB.

PREECEVILLE, SK. LAUNDROMAT, 8 dou-
ble, 2 triple, front load washers; 4- 30 lb. 
gas dryers; 30x40 steel building w/heated 
workshop; 20x24 garage; includes 2 bdrm, 
32x24 house. Phone 306-547-2800.

COMPUTER BUSINESS in large northern 
town of 7000 includes stationary and other 
income generating businesses. Living 
quarters can be developed. On #11 Hwy 
in Craik, Bar and Grill, turnkey, housing 
avai lable.  Development Lands:  30 
Acres, part of Craven, can be developed 
residential ly,  includes large 2 storey 
house. 68 Acres, East of Regina on #46 
near Pilot Butte, with a home, secondary 
serviced site adjacent town land. 140 
Acres, development land, 20 mins. East of 
Regina on #1. Investment: Davidson, 2 
heated shops excellent for trucking or 
heavy mechanics operation, on approx. 2 
acres w/wo business. Hanley, near #11 
Hwy, former bake shop, gas bar, confec-
tionary, has 2 work bays and living quar-
ters. Lintlaw, seed cleaning and process-
ing plan on CP rail line 40 miles North of 
Reg ina .  Con tac t :  B r i an  T i e fenbach 
306-536-3269, 306-525-3344 at Colliers 
International, 2505 11th Ave., Suite 200, 
Regina, SK. www.collierscanada.com

TIM HAMMOND REALTY For sale: West-
wind Florist and Greenhouse located in 
thriving Moosomin, SK. This package incl.: 
48x26’ main shop, with natural gas furnace 
and walk-in fridge and a total of 5 green-
houses, 3 heated and attached to main 
shop. The inventory, supplies, tools and 
equipment are negotiable with offers. 
Owner willing to help with transition of 
new buyer. Lots of potential for expansion! 
Contact Guy Shepherd at 306-434-8857. 
http:// Westwind.TimHammond.ca

HOME PLUS MOTEL! Live in the Resort 
Village of Manitou, SK. and live for next to 
nothing. Realize the Canadian dream by 
earning retirement income while living at 
home. Lovely home attached to 3 unit mo-
tel. Everything upgraded. $425,000 buys it 
all. Contact Lorne Purdy 306-222-5984.  
Re/Max Saskatoon. Pictures online at: 
www.homebuyerconnect.ca

WELL ESTABLISHED 3456 sq. ft. Autobody 
Repair business located in the heart of 
potash country in East Central SK. Excel-
lent clientele, large area to draw from with 
unlimited potential. 72x146’ lot with adja-
cent 80x146’ lot, next to Yellowhead Hwy 
at major intersection. 306-621-7722, 
306-399-7723, Churchbridge, SK.

NEED A LOAN? Own farmland? Bank says 
n o ?  I f  y e s  t o  a b o v e  t h r e e ,  c a l l 
1-866-405-1228, Calgary, AB.

DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too 
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call 
us to develop a professional mediation 
plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan. 
Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.

 STE VE N SO N H O O D  
 TH O R N TO N B E A U B IE R  L L P
 Y O U R  A G R IC U LT U R A L L A W  

 SP E C IA L IST S
 W e handle seed, chem ical, 
 im plem ent, spray drift and 

 shareholder dispute litigation.
 W e also handle estates, 

 tax planning, reorganizations, 
 farm  sales and incorporations.

 Contact:
 Terry J. Zakreski (litigation) 
 or B eaty F. B eaubier Q .C. 

 (corporate and tax)
 tel: 306-24 4 -0132 
 S askatoon, S K .

 w w w .sh tb-la w .com

FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L. 
Management Group for all your borrowing 
and lease requirements. 306-790-2020, 
Regina, SK.

10 cent Class A  
Voting Shares
With an interest in a  
Royalty Income Pool

Invest in Canadian Oil 
Exploration

Current Project Bakken 
Saskatchewan

www.briskenergy.com

1-403-291-0005
Accredited Investors Only

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: Crop insurance ap-
peals; Spray drift; Residual herbicide; Cus-
tom operator issues; Equip. malfunction. 
Call Back-Track Investigations for assis-
tance and compensation 1-866-882-4779.

STANDING HAY CROPS wanted. Rental by 
the ton or by the acre up to $100/acre. 
Custom large square bal ing,  custom 
swathing. Call 780-991-3613, Thorsby, AB.
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CUSTOM BALING with square baler, 3x4, 
taking bookings for hay and straw, SK, AB, 
MB. Contact Ben at Kaiserfarm@yahoo.ca 
or 306-744-7678.

CUSTOM SWATHING/ BALING .  JD 
W150 swather and large square baler, 4x4. 
Contact Adam at 403-501-4252, Gem, AB.

CUSTOM SEEDING, MORRIS Maxim air 
drill w/Morris openers paired row, Auto-
Steer, DS, TBH. 403-308-3374 Pangman  

ERW CUSTOM SILAGE, JD chopper with 
trucks, packing also available. Alfalfa and 
cereals, serving SK and MB.  Call Eldon 
306-370-0776, Hague, SK.

FEITSMA SERVICES IS booking 2014 alfal-
fa, cereal and corn silage acres. Serving all 
of Sask. Jason 306-381-7689, Hague, SK.

KSW CUSTOM CHOPPING, JD SP chop-
per, live bottom trucks, 22 yrs. experience, 
reasonable rates. For all your alfalfa cereal 
a n d  c o r n  s i l a g e  n e e d s  c a l l  Ke v i n 
306-947-2812, 306-221-9807, Hepburn SK

HERAUF’S CUSTOM SILAGING. Taking 
bookings for grass, cereals, corn. Claas 
chopper, hauling, swathing, packing, 12’ 
bagger. Josh 306-529-1959, Regina, SK.

LOWDERMILK TRANSPORT IS providing 
one call service for all Equipment/Hay 
hauling. Very experienced, multiple trucks 
serving AB., SK., and MAN. 780-872-0107, 
306-252-1001, Kenaston, SK.

TEMPEST TRANSPORT IS now looking 
for grain/fertilizer and cattle hauling work 
in AB. and SK. We also offer grain hopper 
service to the northern USA states. Call 
403-635-5780 for details, Coaldale, AB.

EQUIPMENT HAULING. Serving western 
Canada and northwest USA. Call Harvey at: 
1-877-824-3010,  or cell 403-795-1872.  
Vandenberg Hay Farms Ltd., Nobleford AB. 
Email: logistics@vandenberghay.ca

JETCO ENT. INC. Experienced equipment 
hauling. Alberta, Sask. and Manitoba. Call 
780-888-1122, Lougheed, AB.

CUSTOM BALE HAULING, self-loading 
and unloading 17 bale truck. Radisson, SK. 
306-827-2269 or 306-827-7835.

HORIZONTAL DIRECTIONAL DRILLING, 
Hydro-Vac and electro-fusion services. 
Fast. Efficient. Reasonable. Sure Shot HDD 
Contracting Ltd. 306-933-0170, Saskatoon 
SK. Visit: www.sureshothdd.com
MULCHING - TREES, BRUSH, stumps, 
caraganas, etc. 12 years of enviro friendly 
mulching. Call today! 306-933-2950. Visit: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca
CUSTOM BALING/ SWATHING/ SEEDING, 
Contour, double shoot; also parting 567 
baler. Alan at 306-463-8423, Marengo, SK.

BRUSH MULCHING. The fast, effective 
way to clear land. Four season service, 
competitive rates, 375 HP unit, also avail. 
trackhoe w/thumb, multiple bucket at-
tachments. Bury rock and brush piles and 
fence line clearing. Bork Contracting, 
www.borysiukcontracting.ca Prince Albert, 
SK., 306-960-3804.

REGULATION DUGOUTS:  120x60x14’ 
$2000; 160x60x14’ $2950; 180x60x14’ 
$3450; 200x60x14’ $3950. Gov’t grants 
available. 306-222-8054, Saskatoon, SK.

TALBOT HOT BIN SEALING, we seal bins 
on wood and concrete floors. Serving SK, 
AB and MB. 306-631-0203, Moose Jaw, SK. 
talbotbinsealing@gmail.com

DIAMOND BARN REPAIRS, Steel siding 
and roofing repair, all repairs necessary for 
inside/outside the barn, except electrical. 
Vic 204-362-8301 or Cory 204-384-6602, 
Winkler, MB.

CUSTOM FENCING, WILL travel. Call for 
bookings. 306-221-8806, Asquith, SK.

EXPLOSIVES CONTRACTOR: Beaver 
dams, rocks, stumps. Reasonable rates. 
Federally licensed magazine and insured. 
Northwest Demolition, Radisson, SK. Call 
306-827-2269 or 306-827-7835.

NEUFELD ENT . CORRAL CLEANING , 
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and 
ve r t i c a l  b e a t e r  s p r e a d e r s .  P h o n e 
306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.

4 IN 1 QC bucket for JCB backhoe, $1500.   
Call 306-621-0425, Yorkton, SK.

1998 HITACHI EX60, w/thumb, hyd. quick 
attach and 2 buckets, $27,000 OBO. Call 
403-333-8460, Turner Valley, AB.

FARM
BUILDINGS

Hague, SK  |  (306) 225-2288

“Today’s Quality 
Built For Tomorrow”

www.zaksbuilding.com

OVER 30 UNITS of compaction equipment 
of many types and models; 5- Remote 
controlled vibratory packers; Large stock 
of power plants and power units; Several 
air compressors from 185 to 650 CFM; 4- 
Post pounders, some skidsteer mount; 5- 
Stump grinders; 3- sweepers; Hundreds of 
hyd. cylinders. Cambrian Equipment Sales, 
Winnipeg, MB. Ph. 204-667-2867, fax 
204-667-2932.

LOOKING FOR GRAVEL to buy, lease or 
partner over, preferably in the West Cen-
tral region SK and AB. Free testing. Will 
pay top $$$. Fred Boisvert 306-948-6977 
Biggar, SK.

2011 CASE 590 SUPER N backhoe, 4x4, 
extend-a-hoe, 1300 hrs., pilot controls, 
AC, ride control, 4-way lockers, other op-
tions, SN#JJGN59SNPBC546151, $87,000 
OBO. Call 306-577-2439 or 306-577-7704, 
Carlyle, SK.

2012 CAT MODEL 272D XHP skidsteer, 2 
spd. high flow hyd., cab, AC, heater, new 
7 8 ”  b u c ke t ,  3 7 0  h o u r s ,  $ 4 9 , 9 0 0 . 
204-864-2391, 204-981-3636, Cartier, MB.

CONTERRA GRADER for skidsteers and 
tractors.  Excellent for road maintenance, 
floating and levelling. 518S-SS, $2499. 
Conterra manufactures over 150 attach-
ments.  Call 1-877-947-2882, view online 
at www.conterraindustries.com

1997 DEERE 230LC excavator, 14,083 
hours, 31.5” triple grousers, WBM wedge 
style coupler, WBM 32” digging bucket and 
62” cleanup bucket with serrated edge, 
plumbed, mechanical thumb, New UC! 
$ 5 9 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l  J o r d a n  a n y t i m e 
403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70, 
80, and 435, 4 to 20 yd. available, rebuilt 
for years of trouble-free service. Lever 
Holdings Inc., 306-682-3332, Muenster SK

2006 DITCH WITCH JT921 directional 
drill, Cat 3024C engine, 700 hrs, c/w 
750TKR tracker, display and 86B Beacon, 
complete tool kit in a Knack Box, nearly 
new stem and an assortment of pull back 
equipment, $50,000. Call 204-781-0252 or 
204-797-2061, Winnipeg, MB.

1989 JD 544E wheel loader, 11,030 hrs., 
very good condition, tires- fair, c/w QA, 
3rd valve, short wood log grapple, 2.5 
yd. general purpose bucket, set of pallet 
forks w/no back, $44,500 OBO. Hepburn, 
SK, call  306-945-7791, 306-945-7792.

ATTACHMENTS: skidsteer, pallet forks, 
buckets, augers, hay spears. Conquest 
Equipment, 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

CAT 621B MOTOR SCRAPER, 14-20 cu. 
yd. capacity, 330 HP, 8 spd., cushion hitch, 
AC, heat, AM/FM, good rubber, vg cond., 
$62,000. 204-867-7074, 204-585-5254, 
Sandy Lake, MB.

2- 2003 DEERE 1814 PT scrapers, 18 
yard capacity, 14’ wide cut, 20.5R25 tires. 
Excellent shape! $59,750 ea. Call Jordan 
anytime 403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

2014 ROME RP-180CS scraper, 18 yard 
capacity, 12’ cut, 300” long 167” wide, 
19,250 lbs., $90,746. 204-256-2098, Tre-
herne, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

2004 NH RG200B grader, dozer blade and 
r ipper;  1999 Cat  IT28G loader.  Cal l 
306-236-8023, Goodsoil, SK.

RECLAMATION CONTRACTORS: Bigham 
3 and 4 leg mechanical trip 3 pt. hitch 
Paratills in stock; parts for Bigham and Tye 
Paratills. Call Kellough’s: 1-888-500-2646.

2006 L110 E Volvo wheel loader, 8850 
hrs., ride control, 23.5R25 tires, 210 HP, 
hyd. Q/C, AC, c/w 4 yd. bucket, third valve 
available, vg cond., $105,000. Can deliver. 
Call 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

PREEM CONCRETE BATCH plant : 
Portable, self contained with two 12 cubic 
yard aggregate bins, 30 ton powder silo 
with fold down dust collector, air compres-
sor, digital weigh scales and water meter, 
75 yards/hour. Price On Request. We will 
b u i l d  t o  m e e t  yo u r  n e e d s .  P h o n e 
403-866-4220, Medicine Hat, AB. Visit our 
website: preemco.com for more info on 
our top of the line concrete systems.

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS, Cat, Allis Chalm-
ers, Letourneau, 6 yards to 35 yards, also 
direct mount scrapers; scraper tires; direct 
mount motor graders from $14,950. Call 
204-822-3797, Morden, MB.

CATERPILLAR D7E, SN #48A1997, power-
shift, hyd. dozer, pup start, brush rake, 
cable control, new sprockets, good UC, 
runs great. 403-837-7116, Cochrane, AB

224 CAT HOE on rubber, same size as 225 
Cat, very tight, new rubber, new engine, 
etc., 10,000 orig. hrs. Cell 306-421-9911, 
Estevan, SK.

YELLOW ROSE CONSTRUCTION has a 
complete gravel crushing spread for sale. 
2442 Elruss Jaw plant, 3’ Taylor crusher, 
plus a complete extra 3’ Taylor crusher and 
a warehouse of parts, Eccentric bushings,  
gears, shafts, other bushings, etc.; Elruss 
hopper feeder screening plant, 5x18’ 
screening double decker, Genset tower 
van, 3406 Cat, lots of electrical power,  
36x75’ Hikon conveyors, shop van w/lots 
of extra plant parts, tools, welder, ready to 
go. By the piece or complete; Ingersoll 
Rand L120, portable light and power pull 
behind, purchased in 2008, used very lit-
t l e .  B i l l  M c G i n n i s  3 0 6 - 5 6 7 - 7 6 1 9 , 
306-734-2232, Craik, SK.

ATTACHMENTS PARTS COMPONENTS 
for construction equipment. Attachments 
for dozers, excavators and wheel loaders. 
Used, Re-built, Surplus, and New equip-
ment parts and major components. Call 
Western Heavy Equipment 306-981-3475, 
Prince Albert, SK.

CAP MULTI SHANK ripper for D6H or R, 
$7500. 2003 JD 250 skidsteer loader, 
$14,000. Wanted: sweeps for D6H or R. 
Call 306-889-4203, 306-270-4770, Prairie 
River, SK.

CLIFF’S USED CRAWLER PARTS. Some 
o lder  Cats ,  IH  and  A l l i s  Cha lmers . 
780-755-2295, Edgerton, AB.

EXCELLENT SELECTION Used skidsteers, 
track loaders, forklifts, zoom booms, mini 
excavators. Visit www.glenmor.cc for de-
tails, specs and prices. Glenmor, phone 
306-764-2325, Prince Albert, SK.

USED 1997 SAMSUNG SL180-2, $39,900. 
Ca l l :  Ast ro  Car  & Truck  Sa les  L td . , 
780-567-4202, Clairmont, AB, website: 
www.astro-sales.com

2014 ROME RALSE-16 finishing ejector 
scraper, 14 yd. cap., 17’ 4” wide, 15,074 lb, 
hyd. tilt, $63,056. Call 204-256-2098, Tre-
herne, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

COMPACTOR: 2006 CAT CS563, 84”, 
smooth drum, CAH, $84,500. Conquest 
Equipment, 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

1980 D7-G CAT, rebuilt motor, trans, 
torque final, drives like new, UC, 26” pads, 
twin tilt angle blade, full bush canopy, 
winch, $89,000. Warranty. Consider trade. 
Can deliver. 204-743-2324, Cypress River. 

GOOD USED SET of rails w/22” pads and 
sprockets for FD 14 E, or C Fiat Ac dozer 
tractor, $3800. 204-743-2324, Cypress 
River, MB.

SKIDSTEER ATTACHMENTS: rock buckets, 
dirt  buckets,  grapples and more top 
quality. Also have truck decks in stock. 
Quality Welding and Sales 306-731-3009 
or 306-731-8195, Craven, SK.

EXTREME DUTY BRUSHCUTTER (made in 
Canada) made with 1/4” steel, 66” cut 
Omni HD gearbox and parker hyd. motor. 
Cuts up to 4” trees. Has two 1/2”x3”x24” 
blades on a stump jumper, c/w hyd. hoses 
and flat face couplers. Standard flow op-
eration, open rear discharge prevents un-
der  deck bui ld  up,  $4995.  Agr imex, 
306-432-4444, Dysart, SK.

1978 CAT 631D  motor scraper, 6180 
hours, 31 yard capacity, 8 spd. powershift, 
37.25-35 tires. Nice shape! $58,000. Call 
Jordan anytime 403-627-9300, Pincher 
Creek, AB.

USED WBM EXCAVATOR Attachments: 
200 Series: 60” cleanup, $3800; 66” twist, 
$7200; 60” rake, $4500. 250 Series: 
Wedge coupler, $1600; 36” dig, $3200; 42” 
dig, $3800; 66” cleanup, $4800; V-ditch-
ing, $4800; 72” rake, $6000. 300 Series: 
Wedge coupler, $2000; V-ditching, $5200; 
72” cleanup, $5500; 72” rake, $6500. Call  
Rick at Western Heavy, 306-981-3475, 
Prince Albert, SK.  

CAT 627B MOTOR SCRAPER, twin eng., 
14-20 cu. yd. capacity, 450 HP, 8 spd., 
cushion hitch, AC, heat, AM/FM, 200 hrs. 
on rebuilt front engine, rebuilt rear diff., 
new bearings in rear engine, good rubber, 
vg cond. 204-867-7074, 204-585-5254, 
Sandy Lake, MB.

1977 CATERPILLAR 951 loader w/ripper, 
80% UC, rear mount ripper, $18,500 OBO. 
Call 403-333-8460, Turner Valley, AB.

IH TD15B, POWERSHIFT, nice shape, mo-
tor overhauled, dozer/piling teeth, ready 
for bush work;  12’ Rome plow, single or 
rope or hyd. 306-233-5241, Wakaw, SK.

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25 
yds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires, 
custom conversions available. Looking for 
Cat cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd., 
306-231-7318, 306-682-4520 Muenster SK

1982 DROTT 50E track excavator, 5500 
total machine hours, operating and in 
good cond. 306-945-2270, Waldheim, SK.

LINKBELT LS98 w/fairlead and bucket; 
Linkbelt model 315 pile hammer; Koehring 
model 304 yard and bridge crane; Petti-
bone All-terrain 40’ crane; Galion 4x4 20 
ton crane, 2- Pettibone 20 ton and 40 ton 
mobile cranes; Hiab model 140, used only 
1 year; Several other lifts and attach-
ments; JLG 80’ manlift and others; Back-
hoes and attachments; JD 690C excavator, 
only $9500; Case 1085B w/Wrist-O-Twist, 
$14,900; Bobcat 331 excavator, $13,900; 
New Bobcat backhoe attachment model 
811, $7900. Many other backhoe attach-
ments in stock. 2 locations over 50 acres, 
too much to list! Cambrian Equipment 
Sales, Winnipeg, MB. Ph. 204-667-2867, 
fax 204-667-2932.

175B MICHIGAN 5 yard loader, 8V71 De-
troit, $18,995. Contact 204-822-3797, 
Morden, MB.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS: dozers, compac-
tors, loaders, excavators, etc. Conquest 
Equipment, 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

435 CAT SCRAPER, converted to hyds., 
exc. cond., $35,000. Call 204-669-9626, 
Winnipeg, MB.

1963 ALLIS CHALMERS HD 16 dozer, runs 
excellent, powershift trans, just over-
hauled, angle blade w/tilt and 13’ brush 
rake, w/ripper and new paint, c/w many 
parts ,  $18,000.  604-820-2268 days, 
604-820-1587 eves., Abbotsford, BC.

AUCTION: YVES NORMANDIN Trucking 
Ltd., Powerview, MB., June 18, 9:00 
AM. Directions: From Winnipeg take #59 
North to Hwy. 304, at the stop sign at 
Powerview on Hwy. 304 turn Right or East 
1 km on Hwy. #11, yard on North side. 
Watch for the big sign. Partial Listing: 
Wheel Loader: Cat 928F. Crawler Load-
er: Cat D6DLGP. Loader Backhoe: Case 
580 Super L, 4 WD. Log Loader: Komatsu 
PC200. AG Tractors:  Ford 1830 w/3 
PTH, FEL, FWA; Jubilee Ford w/3 PTH.  
Skidder: Thomas 173.  Truck Tractors: 
2000 Western Star; 1999 Western Star; 
1996 Western Star; 1995 Western Star; 
1994 Western Star; 1992 Ford LT9000; 
1988 Ford LTL9000; 1985 Mack; 1985 Ken-
worth; 1985 Ford. SUV: 2001 GMC Yukon. 
Light Trucks: 2008 Chevrolet Duramax; 
2001 Ford F250 4x4. Low Bed/ High Boy 
Trailers: 40 ton low bed, T/A, 9’ wide; 
2000 Doepker T/A alum. highboy. Gravel 
Trailers: Midland belly dump T/A; Lode 
Line T/A end dump; Arnes end dump, T/A, 
for repair only; Midland tri-axle end dump; 
Arnes triple axle end dump; Midland T/A, 
end dump; Canuck T/A end dump. Log 
Trailer: 5 Super B. Attachments: 5/8 
cord log grapple. Hodgins Auctioneers Inc. 
1-800-667-2075, PL#915407. website: 
www.hodginsauctioneers.com

CATERPILLAR D-4 CRAWLER tractor with 
dozer, Caterpillar D-4 crawler tractor for 
parts. Elmer Aichele Farm Equip. Auction, 
Friday, June 13, 2014, Saltcoats, Sask. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

ROME PLOW AND KELLO DISC blades 
and bearings; 24” to 36” notched disc 
blades. 1-888-500-2646, Red Deer, AB. 
www.kelloughs.com

CAT 60, 70, 80 and 463’s available. Also 
Allis Chalmers direct mount scrapers. 
16’-20’ pull dozers. 306-338-7114 Clair, SK

NEW 60” ADJUSTABLE pallet forks will 
fit: Cat 950F-G; Cat IT 38G; Cat IT 62G-H, 
$4000. 204-372-6863, Fisher Branch, MB.

2006 CAT 320 EXCAVATOR, QA, clean- 
out bucket, 10,000 hrs., nice, $60,000. 
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

2010 Komatsu PC220 LC-8 hyd. excavator, 
hyd. thumb, 6360 hrs.  Call 587-991-6605, 
Edmonton, AB.

2005 CAT 950 G LOADER, 6100 hrs., new 
Michelin tires, quick attach, sweeper, 
forks, and snow blade, $125,000. Call 
403-818-8615, Nobleford, AB.

JD 250 SERIES II skidsteer, AC, new forks 
and new bucket. Huge Estevan Motor 
Speedway Equipment-RV-Vehicle Auction, 
Saturday, June 21, 2014, Estevan Sask. 
Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com for 
sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

1994 HITACHI EX270LC-5 excavator with 
thumb and 3-way valve, $40,000; Cedar 
Rapids 22x36 jaw crusher w/Elrus vibrato-
ry feeder, $100,000. 204-376-5194, or 
204-641-0008, Arborg, MB.

1991  LIFT-RITE CRANE, Model LK10, 
stock #L-6470, 7700 hrs., c/w cab, side 
shift, asking price $35,900. 780-567-4202, 
Clairmont, AB, www.astro-sales.com

PORTABLE TOILET SALES SPRING 
TRUCKLOAD SALE. Selling Five Peaks 
Technologies new portable toilets and ac-
cessories. Call for details 1-877-664-5005, 
5peaksdistributors.ca 

CAT HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS: 
463, 435,  80 and 70, all very good cond. 
new conversion. Also new and used scrap-
er tires. Can deliver. 204-793-0098, Stony 
Mountain, MB.

ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED  to pull 
behind large 4 WD tractors, 14’ and 16’ 
blade widths available.  CWK Enterprises,  
306-682-3367, 306-231-8358, Humboldt, 
SK., www.cwenterprises.ca

2008 NH E215B excavator, plumbed for 
thumb, manual quick change bucket, c/w 
42” digging bucket, exc. cond.,  8090 hrs., 
solid machine, $83,000. Can deliver. Will 
consider grain in trade. 204-743-2324, 
Cypress River, MB.

2000 CATERPILLAR (NOBLE) FORKLIFT, 
model R804-10K, Perkins diesel engine, 
10,000 lb cap., rough terrain, 4x4, new re-
built transmission, 14’ height cap, $35,000  
204-981-3636, Cartier, MB.

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines 
and parts .  Cal l  Yel lowhead Traders , 
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

USED, REBUILT or NEW engines. Spe-
cializing in Cummins, have all makes, large 
inventory of parts, repowering is our spe-
cialty. 1-877-557-3797, Ponoka, AB.

CATERPILLAR DIESEL 50 motor,  S/N 
1E1760 in a D7 S/N 9G4405WG, pony 
stuck, $3500; Caterpillar diesel 40, 3 cyl., 
S/N 3C127, poor chassis, $3000. Good 
runners. 204-749-2118, Miami, MB.

DIESEL ENGINES, OVERHAUL kits and 
parts for most makes. Cat, CIH, Cummins, 
Detroit, Mack. M&M Equipment Ltd., Parts 
and Service phone: 306-543-8377, fax: 
306-543-2111, Regina, SK.

290 CUMMINS, 350 Detroit, 671 Detroit, 
Series 60 cores. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK

GREAT PRICES ON new, used and remanu-
factured engines, parts and accessories for 
diesel pickups. Large inventory, engines 
can be shipped or installed. Give us a call 
or check: www.thickettenginerebuilding.ca 
Thickett Engine Rebuilding. 204-532-2187, 
Russell, MB.

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL 
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale 
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of 
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale 
M o t o r  R ew i n d i n g  1 9 8 4  L t d . ,  3 0 6 - 
873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A- 111 
Ave., Tisdale, SK. www.tismtrrewind.com

PHASE CONVERTERS, RUN 220V 3 phase 
m o t o r s ,  o n  s i n g l e  p h a s e .  C a l l 
204-800-1859, Winnipeg, MB.

TRTL018918 AUXILIARY SECTION/ back 
box, new exchange “Special Deal”, $2050. 
Call On Track for details 780-672-6868, 
Camrose, AB. www.ontrackinc.net

REBUILT  DETROIT, 315 HP, sold ex-
change, $18,885. Call On Track for details 
780-672-6868, Camrose, AB. Website: 
www.ontrackinc.net

RTL018918BPH REBUILT 18 spd. trans., 
competitive pricing. Sold exchange. Call 
On Track, Camrose, AB., 780-672-6868,  
www.ontrackinc.net

CAT 3406C ENGINE, 350 HP, qualified, 
sold exchange with warranty. Call On 
Track for details 780-672-6868, Camrose, 
AB. www.ontrackinc.net

FARM BUILDING PKG, 50’x96’x18’ pole 
building, turnkey $140,050. Wetaskiwin 
Co-op,  Garry  780-361-6173 or  Ron 
780-361-6191, Wetaskiwin, AB.

BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets, 
convex and rigid frame straight walls, 
grain tanks, metal cladding, farm - com-
mercial. Construction and concrete crews. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saska-
toon and northwest Behlen Distributor, 
Janzen Steel Buildings,  306-242-7767, 
Osler, SK.

 FARM BUILDINGS

 Westrum Lumber
 www.westrumlumber.com
 1-888-663-9663

 R o ulea u, S K

FARM BUILDING PKG., 60’x80’x18’ stud-
wall, turnkey $139,000. Wetaskiwin Co-op, 
Garry 780-361-6173 or Ron 780-361-6191, 
Wetaskiwin, AB.

FARM BUILDING PKG., 60’x120’x18’ pole 
building, turn key $199,950. Wetaskiwin 
Co-op,  Garry  780-361-6173 or  Ron 
780-361-6191, Wetaskiwin, AB.

BOOK NOW 
FOR SUMMER!

IntegrityPostStructures.com
1-866-974-7678

FARM BUILDING PKG., 30’x52’x16’ stud-
wall, turnkey $52,150. Wetaskiwin Co-op, 
Garry 780-361-6173 or Ron 780-361-6191, 
Wetaskiwin, AB.

DIAMOND CANVAS SHELTERS, sizes 
ranging from 15’ wide to 120’ wide, any 
length. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, 
hog, chicken, and dairy barns, grain bins 
and hoppers. Construction and concrete 
crews available. Mel or Scott, MR Steel 
Construction, 306-978-0315, Hague, SK.

FOR ALL YOUR STRUCTURAL STEEL, 
roofing and siding needs, big or small. Call 
Fouillard Steel Supplies, St. Lazare, MB. 
1-800-510-3303. Remember nobody sells 
roofing and siding cheaper!! Nobody.

FARM BUILDING PKG., 40’x80’x16’ pole 
building, turnkey $99,100. Call Wetaskiwin 
Co-op,  Garry  780-361-6173 or  Ron 
780-361-6191, Wetaskiwin, AB.
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© 2014 National Leasing Group Inc. All rights reserved. National Leasing Is Powered By Canadian Western Bank Group.

888-599-1966

CONGRATULATIONS, YOU LEASED 
YOUR EQUIPMENT AND GOT A 
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
As a producer, you know success not only comes from high yield 
crops, but also from running a profi table business. Saving your 
cash to grow your farm is always a smart decision. 
National Leasing provides innovative equipment 
fi nancing solutions to farmers wanting 
a competitive advantage.  

Stop by indoor booth #80213 
and outdoor booth #8513 (lot D)
at Canada’s Farm Progress Show

Simply put - DARMANI offers the best value in Grain storage. DARMANI assures customers that they are receiving the best 
product at the best price. DARMAMI offers everything for on farm grain storage. Located in Western Canada, DARMANI offers 
all services including manufacture, delivery, on farm set up, ready to move bins, fi nancing and after sales service.
Hopper Bottom   Flat Bottom   Large Diameter   Steel Floor   Cement Mount   For All Your Storage Needs

FACTORY DIRECT
DESIGN

MANUFACTURE
SALES

FINANCE
DELIVERY 

SETUP

NO CONCRETE REQUIRED
NON AIR PACKAGES

Grain bin, 52” remote opener, level alert 
indicator, ladders, easy access door, steel 

fl oor and tie down anchors.

AIR PACKAGES
Grain bin, 52” remote opener, level alert 
indicator, ladders, easy access door with 

AERATION, steel fl oor and tie down anchors.

UNLOAD/AIR PACKAGES
Grain bin, 52” remote opener, level alert 
indicator, ladders, easy access door with 

AERATION and UNLOAD SYSTEM, steel fl oor 
and tie down anchors.

COMPANY DARMANI W COMPANY A COMPANY

Wall Sheet Size 44” 44” 44”

Wall Corrugation 4” 4” 4”

Galvanizing G115 G115 G115

Bolt Plating JS1000 JS500 JS500

Roof Strength #5000 #4-5000 #5000

Roof Slope 30 deg. 30 deg. 30 deg.

Lid Opening Size 52” 33-52” 40”

Ladders Std. Std. Std.

Ladder Options Skylift Spiral Staircase Spiral Staircase

Warranty 5 years 1 Year 5 Years

5,000 and 10,000
HOPPER BIN 

PACKAGES WITH AIR
Unstiffened grain bin, 52” remote 

opener, level alert indicator, 
ladders, heavy duty hopper cone 
with skid foundation, AERATION 

and tie down anchors.

GRAIN BIN PACKAGE SPECIALS
Flat mount (bin materials) only

Includes grain bin, roof, roof and sidewall ladders, 
inspection hatch, 52” track mounted remote 
opener, easy access door and all hardware.

PRICED FROM
$.80/BU.

DARMANI  GRAIN STORAGE   Building Better Bins  1-866-665-6677
For a quick quote: sales@darmani.ca — One click away from saving money  www.darmani.ca

STIFFENED AND UNSTIFFENED BINS AVAILABLE

1-866-665-6677
Serving all of Western Canada and Northern U.S.

 HOP P ER  B IN C OM B O’S
 3-5000BU. M ERID IAN  S IN G LE CO RRUG ATED  HO P P ER BIN  CO M BO S
 c/w roof a n d  w a ll la d d ers , top  s a fety ca g es , a u to lid  op en ers , 12 leg  
 hop p ers , m a n w a ys , s lid e chu tes , trip le 4x4 s k id s  & erected .

 $40,000.00 or $2.6 6 P e rBu
 2-6 200BU. M ERID IAN  D O UBLE CO RRUG ATED  HO P P ER BIN  CO M BO S
 c/w roof a n d  w a ll la d d ers , top  s a fety ca g es , a u to lid  op en ers , 12 leg  
 hop p ers , m a n w a ys , s lid e chu tes , trip le 4x4 s k id s  & erected . 

 $33,000.00 or $2.6 6 P e rBu
 2-7200BU. M ERID IAN  D O UBLE CO RRUG ATED  HO P P ER BIN  CO M BO S  
 c/w roof a n d  w a ll la d d ers , top  s a fety ca g es , a u to lid  op en ers , 14 leg  
 hop p ers , m a n w a ys , s lid e chu tes , q u a d  4x4 s k id s  & erected .

 $37,6 00.00 or $2.6 1P e rBu
 2-9000BU. M ERID IAN  D O UBLE CO RRUG ATED  HO P P ER BIN  CO M BO S
 c/w roof a n d  w a ll la d d ers , top  s a fety ca g es , a u to lid  op en ers , 18 leg  
 hop p ers , m a n w a ys , s lid e chu tes , trip le 4x8 s k id s  & erected .

 $46 ,400.00 or $2.58P e rBu

 **F REIGHT  & L EAS ING AVAIL ABL E** 

 Servic ing  The P ra irie P rovinces.

 A TL A S  B UIL D ING S Y S TEM S  &  S A L ES  L TD .
 Yo rkto n , S a s k.

 FOR M ORE INFORM ATION:
 OFFICE: (3 06 )78 2-3 3 00 

 SCOTT’S CELL: (3 06 )6 21-53 04   TAISHA’S CELL: (3 06 )6 21-3 025
 W W W .ATLASBUILDINGS.NET        ATLASBINS@ HOTM AIL.COM

WHEN

COUNTS
Quality

www.prairiepostframe.ca

• The HEAVIEST metal
• The STRONGEST posts
• SUPERIOR craftsmenship
Choose Prairie Post Frame

1-855 (773-3648)

EXPERIENCED 
POST FRAME BUILDERS 

REQUIRED

 FAR M  BUIL D IN G S :
 • Dim e n s io n a l Fra m e
 • Po s t Bu ild in gs
 • En gin e e re d  S te e l Bu ild in gs

 G a lv. ro o f m e ta l,  co lo red  w a lls  a n d  trim s  
 (o u ts id e co rn ers , b a s e fla s h, ea ve fla s h, 
 ga b le fla s h, J cha n n el, d rip  fla s h), 
 S teel In s . W a lk In  Do o r a n d  L o cks et.

 5 0x120 - 16’ tre a te d  6x6 po s t b ld g.
 c/w  30x16 b ifo ld  d o o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,45 8.00

 Pho n e w ith yo u r b u ild in g 
 s ize req u irem en ts  fo r a  free es tim a te.

 #1 M ETAL C LAD D IN G
 M a n y typ es  a n d  p rofiles  a va ila ble. 

 Fa rm  a n d  In d u s tria l, g a lva n ized , g a lva lu m e, 
 a n d  colored , 26, 28, 29 & 30 g a u g e m eta l. 

 ~   P H ON E FOR  P R IC IN G   ~  

 Es te va n ,   S K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306- 6 3 4-5111
 M cLe a n ,   S K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306- 6 9 9 -728 4
 Tis da le ,   S K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306- 8 73 -443 8

 w w w .w ood-coun try.com

 W O O D  CO UN TRY

 FEN C E P OS TS , BAR B W IR E, 
 R OUG H  LUM BER
 A ll In  S tock

 ~  P H ON E FOR  P R IC IN G  ~

 CLEARANCE
 ON  IN  S TOC K G ALVAN IZED  M ETAL

 10’ len gths. -   W h ile Stock La s ts
 ~   P hone For P ricing  ~  

 $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
 $
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 P RICED  TO  CLEAR!!!
 7 5   TR UC KLOAD S

 29  G AUG E FULL H AR D   100,000  P S I
 H IG H  TEN S ILE R OOFIN G  & S ID IN G
  16 C OLOUR S  TO C H OOS E FR OM

 B-Gr. Colou red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70¢  ft 2
 M u lti Colou r M illen d s  . . . . . 49¢  ft 2

 BEAT THE P RICE 
 IN C R E A S E S

 AS K ABO UT O UR BLO W  O UT 
 CO LO RS  AT  $ 0.6 5 S Q . FT.

 CALL N O  W

 F o u illa rd  S teel 
 S u p p lies  L td .
 S t. La za re, M a n .

  1-8 00-5 10-3303

AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings. 
For the customer that prefers quality. 
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL on all post or 
stud frame farm buildings. Sizes range 
from 32’x40’x10’ to 80’x200’x20’. Choice of 
sliding doors, overhead doors or bi-fold 
doors. Contact New-Tech Construction 
Ltd. at 306-220-2749, Hague, SK.

 Fo r A ll Y o ur Fa rm , 
 C o m m ercia l &  Industria l N eeds

 1-800-665-0470
 S to ny Pla in O ffice 780-975-3748
 A irdrie O ffice 403-470-4570
 M B  S a les 204-534-2468

 S a sk. S a les 306-737-8788
 Verm ilio n O ffice 780-581-5822

 w w w .go o do n.co m

 GR AIN BINS FOR  
 SALE !!

 AIM  H O P P ER  CO N ES
 & S TEEL  F LO O R S

 SUK UP G RAIN  BIN S with the 
 fo llo w ing o ptio ns :

 •  Aera tion
 •   C en ter u n loa d  s ys tem s

 •   S tir s ys tem s
 Ins ta lla tio n & Fina ncing 

 Ava ila ble!

 C all toll free 
 1-877-850-7575

 for m ore details

BOOKING SPECIALS ON large diameter bin 
erection, concrete and damage repair.  
Call Quadra Development Corp, toll free 
1-800-249-2708, Rocanville, SK.

WESTEEL, GOEBEL, grain and fertilizer 
bins. Grain Bin Direct, 306-373-4919.

Download the 
free app today.

5- TWISTER FLAT bottom bins. 14’, 2250 
bu, like new, $4500; also 3300 hopper fert. 
bin, $9000 OBO. 306-352-5956, Bulyea, SK

4 - 3300 BU. WESTEEL bins, non-hoppered 
with ladders and lid closures; Also 7 HP 
aeration fan. 306-259-4430, Young, SK.

 14’  Hopper Cone with skid base
 Starting at   $2,825.00

 19’  Hopper Cone with skid base 
 Starting at  $4,985.00

 New 18-05 Meridian Hopper 
 Bin (approx. 5000 bu.). 

 Ladders, Remote lid opener, 
 Safety-fill indicator, 12 leg 
 hopper, 37 degree slope, 

 Manhole, Double 6x4x.188w 
 skid base 

 $10,775 . 00
 Other sizes of new bins 

 also available.

 Remote Lid Openers starting 
 at   $129.00

 Prices do not include setup or 
 freight. Prices subject to change. 

 Quantities are Limited.

 M&K Welding
 Melfort, Sask

 1-877-752-3004
 Email: sales@mkwelding.ca 

 www.mkwelding.ca

CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types 
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount. 
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,  
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.

WESTEEL EASY CHECK grain storage 
monitoring system new in a box, $900 
new, asking  $350 OBO. 403-548-0733 
Medicine Hat, AB.

POLY HOPPER BINS, 100 bu., $925; 150 
bu. $1290. 306-258-4422, Vonda, SK. Call 
for nearest dealer. www.buffervalley.com

FOR ALL YOUR grain storage, hopper 
cone and steel floor requirements contact: 
Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipawin, SK. Toll 
free: 1-888-304-2837.

BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS 
and accessories available at Rosler Con-
struction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

GRAIN BINS: 3500 bu. Meridian/Behlen 
bin/hopper combo, 10 leg hopper and 
skid, roof and side ladder, safety fill, con-
structed, $10,195 FOB at Regina, SK. 6 
winter booking bins remaining at $9995. 
Leasing available. Peterson Construction, 
306-789-2444.

WENNINGER MAGNUM SERIES  hopper 
b o t to m.  Ho d g i n s  Au c t i o n ee r s  In c . 
1-800-667-2075.  PL#915407.

 Grain Bin Direct
 Factory To Farm Grain Storage

 Galvanized  • Flat Floor • Hopper Bins
 Smooth Walls   • Fertilizer • Grain • Feed
 Aeration   • Rockets  • Fans • Heaters
 Temp Cables

 Authorized Dealer      Saskatoon, SK
 Phone: 306-373-4919

 grainbindirect.com
BIN MOVERS. Lil Truck Hauling Ltd. Good 
rates, call for more information. Merle or 
Fred 306-338-8288, 306-338-7128.

2011 WESTEEL hopper bottom. Hodgins 
Au c t i o n e e r s  I n c .  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 2 0 7 5 .  
PL#915407.

N E W  W E S T F I E L D  M K  1 3 x 7 1 R P 
#1919844, reverse kit and power swing, 
$16,500. Contact Ron at 780-361-6169, 
Wetaskiwin Co-op Association Ltd., AB.

 SDL   HO PPER C O NES
 14’ 7 Leg M/Duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,300
 14’ Hopper 8  leg H/Duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,4 50
 15’ Hopper 8  leg S/Duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,6 00
 15’-10” Hopper 8  Leg M/Duty . . . . . . . . .$ 2,7 00
 15’-10” Hopper 10 leg H/Duty . . . . . . . . .$ 2,9 9 0
 18’ Hopper 12 leg M/Duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4 ,300
 19’ Hopper 12 leg M/Duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4 ,6 00
 21’ &  2 4’ Hopper Cones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ P.O .R.
 All Hop p er C ones Inclu d e M a nhole, 

 Slid e G a te on Nylon Rollers
 O PTIO NAL SKID BASE AND AERATIO N

  
 SDL  STEEL BIN FLO O RS

 10 gauge sheet - 8” sidew all, bolt on
 1 or 2  piece construction 12’-3 3’ 

 Truck ing  Av a ila b le

 SD L  H OP P E R  CONE
 306-324-4441
 M  ARGO , SASK.

 14’ Floor . . . . . . $ 1 ,4 6 5
 15’ Floor . . . . . . $ 1 ,580
 15’-10 Floor . $ 1 ,7 00
 18’ Floor . . . . . . $ 2,1 80
 19’ Floor . . . . . . $ 2,36 5

 21’ Floor . . . . . . $ 2,6 9 5
 2 2’ Floor . . . . . . $ 2,850
 2 4’ Floor . . . . . . $ 3,4 6 5
 2 5  1 ⁄ 2 ’ Floor . . . . $ 3,6 6 5

MERIDIAN 1625 FERTILIZER bin, w/Man-
nay, Levalert and skid, 165MT/4973 bu., 
$20,500, #1649540. Wetaskiwin Co-op 
Association Ltd., AB. Ron 780-361-6169.

TALBOT HOT BIN SEALING, we seal bins 
on wood and concrete floors. Serving SK, 
AB and MB. 306-631-0203, Moose Jaw, SK. 
talbotbinsealing@gmail.com

BOOKING NOW!  Flat and hopper bin 
moving, Tim’s Custom 204-362-7103, 
Morden, MB. binmover50@gmail.com

 • The o n ly a era tio n  
 ho pper system  tha t o ffers 
 the skid  a s a n  in tegra l 
 pa rt o f the a era tio n  
 system  tha t pro vid es 
 even  d istrib u tio n  o f a ir 
 thro u gho u t the en tire b in .

 THE “FORCE” HOPPER

 www.jtlin d u s tries .ca

 N E IL BU RG, S AS K ATCH E W AN  

 s a les @ jtlin d u s tries .ca  N EILBUR G , S K  •   1-306-823-4888
 ALBER TA  •   1-7 80-87 2-4943

 M AN ITOBA   •  1-204-5 7 3-3204
 V is it o u r w eb s ite  w w w .jtlin dus trie s .ca

 AGR I-TR AD E

 IN N OVATIO N
 

 AW AR D  
 W IN N ER  
 20 12

 N ow  
 Ava ila ble a t 
 ou r Bra n d on  
 Loca tion !

 LEGACY 
 FLOORS

 JTL Ha s R ecently A cq uired  
 A d d itio na l Co rruga ted  Bins 
 Fo r Th is Upco m ing Ha rvest. 
 W e Ha ve A  Lim ited  Supply So Ord er 

 N ow  To Ensure Delivery!

 TRUCKLOAD 
 SALE
 Limited 
 Supply

 See Us At 
 FARM  PROGRESS 8208 - Lot E.
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Patent pending jack/hitch system.
Only 42 lbs for easy handling.

Hoppers are built to fi t each size to 
eliminate leftover grain in hopper.

The only hopper that will work with The 
Lump Buster for your fertilizer needs.

1.306.642.3460
www.thehopper.ca

FARMERS CHOICE BEST HOPPER

Most effi cient way to load fertilizer.
6 rows of studs driven by the augers

hydraulic pack eliminate fertilizer 
lumps to allow you to save time when 

loading your air seeder cart.

 306-228-297 1 o r 
 1-87 7 -228-5 5 98

 w w w .fullb in s upe rs e n s o r.co m

 THE   HOPPER DROPPER

  Brow n le e s  Truckin g In c.  Un ity, S K
 S ee w eb s ite fo r m o re d eta ils  o r Ca ll 

 •  Allo w s  yo u  to  o pen  the chu te w id e o pen  
 w ith  N O CHAN CE OF S PIL L S .

 •  REDUCES   s plittin g o f pea s  a n d  ca n o la
 b lo w in g a w a y in  the w in d .

 N EW  
 PRODUCT

 •  This  d evice   M OUN TS  
 M AGN ETICAL L Y  to  the b o tto m  
 o f yo u r ho pper b in .

LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stock-
ing dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid 
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction  
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

CHIEF WESTLAND AND CARADON BIN 
extensions, sheets, stiffeners, etc. Now 
available. Call Bill, 780-986-5548, Leduc, 
AB. www.starlinesales.com

STEALTH BIN PRODUCTS- Goebel bins, 
Westeel bins, 14’ hoppers. 587-280-0239, 
Vegreville, AB. www.stealthbins.ca

WESTFIELD MKX 13X94LP, #1920792, 
low profile hopper, reverser kit, hyd. lift, 
e lectr ic  power swing,  $25,000.  Ron 
780-361-6169, Wetaskiwin Co-op, AB.

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’ 
to 53’, delivery, rental, storage available. 
Accessories (shelving, dividers, etc), 
modifications, etc.  For inventory and pric-
es call Containers & Chains, 780-910-3542 
St. Albert, AB. email: dick@rjpsales.com

20’ AND 40’ SHIPPING CONTAINERS, 
large SK. inventory. Ph. 1-800-843-3984, 
306-781-2600.

BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new 
and used sea  conta iners ,  a l l  s i zes .   
306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.

20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and  
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina 
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca 
306-933-0436.

 306-757-2828

 USED
 STORAGE
 TRAILERS

 40 – 45’

 $ 3,900 $ 3,900

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’- 
53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For 
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899, 
Saskatoon, SK.  www.thecontainerguy.ca

CONTAINERS FOR SALE OR RENT: All 
sizes available. Also tilt deck services. Call 
306-861-1102, Radville, SK.

20’ AND 40’ SEA CONTAINERS, for sale 
in Calgary, AB. Phone 403-226-1722,  
1-866-517-8335. www.magnatesteel.com

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and 
40 ’  sea  cans  for  sa le  or  rent .  Ca l l 
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.

 SCAFCO GRAIN SYSTEM S IS EX PANDING
 New  d ea ler o p p o rtu n ities  a re a va ila b le to  ha n d le 
 S CAF CO s ilo  s to ra ge a n d  co n veyo r eq u ip m en t. 

 Plea s e review  o u r w eb s ite a t 
 w w w .S C AFC O.co m   to  view  o u r p ro d u ct lin e.

  If yo u  a re in teres ted  in  this  o p p o rtu n ity, yo u  ca n  rea ch 
 the lo ca l s a les  m a n a ger a t   m a il@ S C AFC O.co m

 o r b y ca llin g 
 800-224-067 6   Regin a , S K .

USED 20’ C CANS for sale, very good cond. 
Can deliver. Also 26’ moving van box. Call 
for info 306-381-5151, Vanscoy, SK.

 Ca ll BOND Toda y Ca ll BOND Toda y
 Ph. 306-373-2236 Cell 306-221-9630

 w w w .b on din d.com
 e m a il joe @ b on din d.com

 Ne w  Us e d  & M o d ifie d  S e a  
 C o n ta in e rs  fro m

 G re a t, S e c u re  s to ra ge  fo r a ll yo u r 
 c he m ic a l, s e e d , fu e l, to o ls  a n d  a ll 

 o f yo u r va lu a b le s . 
 M o d ify yo u r s to ra ge  u n it to  m e e t 

 yo u r n e e d s  w ith e xtra  d o o rs , w in d o w s , 
 po w e r, c u s to m  pa in t, in s u la tio n ,e tc .

 I n dus tria l  D ire ct  I n corp ora te d

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD/ OPI STORMAX. 
For sales and service east central SK. and 
MB., call Gerald Shymko, Calder, SK., 
306-742-4445 or toll free 1-888-674-5346.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales 
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call 
306-868-2199 or cell: 306-868-7738.

KEHO, STILL THE FINEST. Clews Storage 
Management/ K. Ltd., 1-800-665-5346.

BATCO 1545FL CONVEYORS, 2 only 
w/mover and engine complete. Delivery 
available. 306-648-3321, Gravelbourg, SK.

BATCO CONVEYORS , new and used, 
grain augers and SP kits. Delivery and 
leasing available. 1-866-746-2666.

BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors,  6”, 7”, 8” 
and 10” end units available; Transfer con-
veyors and bag conveyors or will custom 
build. Call for prices. Master Industries 
Inc .  www.master industr ies.ca Phone 
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

FERTILIZER SPREADERS: 4- 8 ton. Large 
selection. 204-857-8403, Portage la Prai-
rie, MB.  www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

2- 2007 CASE 4520’s, 3 bin, 70’ booms, 
3300 hrs .  AutoSteer,  $173,000 and 
$153,000; 2010 Case 4520 AutoSteer, 
1100 hrs., 70’ booms, $223,000; 2006 
Case 4510, AutoSteer, FlexAir 70’ booms, 
7400 hrs., $102,000; 2005 Case 4520 
w/70’ flex air, 4000 hrs., $129,000; 2005 
Case 4010 w/3020 G4 New Leader bed, 
$74,000; 2009 International GVM, 1000 
hrs., 4WD, auto. $127,000; 2004 Loral Air-
Max 1000,  70 ’  booms,  immaculate , 
$93,000; 2002 Case 4260 sprayer w/1100 
gal. tank, 80’ booms, $96,000; 2004 Ag-
Chem Rogator, w/air bed, $66,000; 2003 
Sterl ing spreader w/AgForce spinner 
spreader, $75,000; 1999 Loral, w/AirMax 5 
bed, 5700 hrs, $51,000; 1997 AgChem, 70’ 
booms, $38,000; 2008 Adams Semi ten-
der, self contained, $39,500; 25 ton Wil-
mar tender w/spread axles, $39,500; 8 ton 
Doyle vertical blender with scale, 40 HP, 
new auger, $18,500; 5 ton Tyler blender, 
40 HP, $7500; 2000 Skidsteer Wrangler 
loader, w/quick detach bucket, $18,500; 
1992 Wrangler loader, $15,500; 10 pro-
pane trucks in test date with 2800-3000 
gal. tanks, hose reels, pumps and meters 
from $16,000 to $33,000. Northwest’s 
largest used selection of fertilizer equip-
ment. 406-466-5356, Choteau, MT. For 
more equipment and photos view website  
www.fertilizerequipment.net

LOOKING FOR A floater or tender? Call me 
first. 34 years experience. Loral parts, new 
and used. Call 403-650-7967, Calgary, AB.

BANDIT 3210 FERTILIZER wagon with 500 
gallon secondary tank. Last one! Call 
1-888-435-2626. www.flaman.com

2002 JD 1900 350 bushel, tow behind, 8-
run single shoot, 30.5x32 tires, good con-
dition! Financing available. Trades wel-
come. www.combineworld.com or call 
1-800-667-4515.

 1 800 667 8800
 www.nuvisionfhs.com

 FOR ALL YOUR

 FERTILIZER
 EQUIPMENT NEEDS

 ADAMS SPREADER & TENDER
 CALL US FOR PARTS ON ALL 

 SPREADER/TENDER
 MAKES AND MODELS

 ADAMS 6 TON SPREADER
 304SS Construction 

 $ 21,995  00
   Delivered

 Limited Supply

2- 1450 GALLON NH3  delivery unit tanks- 
only; 2- 1450 gallon NH3 nurse wagons 
and trailers. 306-483-7625 Alameda, SK.

FERTILIZER TANKS, 10 year limited war-
ranty,  5000 US gal lons on sale.  Cal l 
306-253-4343 or 1-800-383-2228. While 
supplies last. www.hold-onindustries.com

8300 GALLON LIQUID fertilizer tanks in 
stock at Flaman. Call 1-888-435-2626. 
www.flaman.com

MERIDIAN GRAIN AUGERS. All loaded 
with movers, engines, lights, clutch and 
reversing gearbox. HD8-39, cash $14,500; 
HD8-53, cash $16,250; TL10-39, cash 
$ 1 5 , 9 9 5 ;  H D 1 0 - 5 9 ,  c a s h  $ 1 8 , 2 5 0 . 
306-648-3321, Gravelbourg, SK.

2003 WESTFIELD J 10x36 grain auger, 25 
HP Kohler motor,  exc. cond.,  $5200. 
204-227-8599, 204-227-0639, Dugald, MB.

SAKUNDIAK  AUGERS  IN  STOCK : 
swings, truck loading, Hawes Agro SP 
movers. Contact  Hoffart Services Inc.  
Odessa, SK, 306-957-2033.

AUGERS: NEW and USED: Wheatheart, 
Westfield, Westeel, Sakundiak augers; Au-
ger SP kits; Batco conveyors; Wheatheart 
post pounders.  Good prices,  leasing 
available. Call 1-866-746-2666.

WHEATHEART SWING AUGER, 10x70, 
g o o d  c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 4 0 0 0  O B O.  C a l l : 
306-867-9454, Outlook, SK.

NEW 2012 13x80 XL Brandt auger (blue), 
SN 10253212, asking $25,000. Discounted 
to sell. Don 306-548-5440, Danbury, SK

FULL BIN ALARM
STOP climbing bins!

Alarm sounds when bin is full!  
THREE IN ONE:
1. COMPLETE AUGER SPOUT 
 with “NO SNAG SPOUT”
2. FULL BIN ALARM
3. NIGHT LIGHT

• Available for 10, 13  
and 16 inch augers

• No batteries needed
• Enclosed Sensor

• Proven Design  
since 2003

• Valued priced from 
$530 to $575 
plus shipping

• 3 days delivery to  
your farm

If you don’t like it, send back after  
harvest for a refund.

John & Angelika Gehrer 
NEVER SPILL SPOUT Inc.

1-866-860-6086
www.neverspillspout.com

NEW 
FOR 

2014! 
ORANGE 
SPOUT 

for better 
visibility 

at night & 
TWO 

ALARMS

MERIDIAN GRAIN AUGERS: SP kits and 
clutches, Kohler, Vanguard engines, gas 
and diesel. Call Brian ‘The Auger Guy’ 
204-724-6197, Souris, MB.

NEW MERIDIAN AUGERS in stock: 8x39, 
25 Kohler, loaded, $14,250. 8x39, 10x39, 
1 0 x 4 6 ,  a u g e r s  o n ly.  C a l l  B r i a n  a t 
204-724-6197, Souris, MB.

WESTFIELD 8X50 SWING auger, $2500; 
Brandt 7x28 w/bin sweep, $1300. Call 
204-851-0732, 204-748-2022, Virden, MB.

NEW “R” SERIES Wheatheart Augers: 
with engine, mover and electric clutch. 
R-8x41, cash price $12,250; R-8x51, cash 
$12,750; R-10x41, cash $13,500. Call 
306-648-3321, Gravelbourg, SK.

REMOTE CONTROL SWING AUGER 
movers,  trailer chute openers, endgate 
and hoist systems, wireless full bin alarms, 
digital wireless tractorCam, the Simpler 
Sampler portable combine. All shipped di-
rectly to you. Safety, convenience, re-
liability. Phone Kramble Industries at: 
306-933-2655 or visit: www.kramble.net 
Saskatoon, SK.

 GRAINMAXX

 1 800 667 8800
 www.grainmaxx.com 

 6000 
 SERIES 

 TELESCOPIC
 SWING AUGER

 8   MODELS   TO CHOOSE FROM

 SEE   VIDEO   ON   WEBSITE

 HIGH   CAPACITY   AUGERS

 NEW 

SAKUNDIAK GRAIN AUGERS available 
with self-propelled mover kits and bin 
sweeps. Contact Kevin’s Custom Ag in Ni-
pawin, SK. Toll free 1-888-304-2837.

USED 13x70 BUHLER auger, steer never 
spill, vg cond., $17,000; Sakundiak 10x59 
MD, $4750; 8x14 auger only, $4475; 8x12 
auger only, $3850; 8x14 auger, $2175. 
Call Brian at 204-724-6197, Souris, MB.

2011 BRANDT 13x90 hyd. swing auger, 
11,900 bushels/hour, double auger chute, 
$19,500. Located Kamsack, SK. Can deliv-
er. Call anytime 204-743-2324.

 G RAI N  BAG  DEAL ERS  
 W AN TED

 C anadian Tarpaulin M anufacturers
 Is Establishing a G rain B ag Dealer 

 N etw ork Throughout W estern C anada  
 M any Territories S till A vailable

 Enquires W elcom e
 Saskatoon, SK. 

 Please C all: Ph: (306) 933-2343
 Toll Free:  1-888-226-8277 

 Or Em ail: curtis@ cantarp.com
 W ebsite: w w w .cantarp.com

‘11 Demco 1050 Grain Cart, excellent 
condition, 900/60R32, PTO, roll tarp,  
18” auger. $34,800. Trades welcome. 
Financing & Leasing available. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

BRENT 1084 GRAIN cart, c/w scale,  tarp, 
22” unload auger, $39,900. 780-621-6704, 
Rocky Rapids, AB.

2012 PARKER 1348, low use, floater 
tires, $65,000. 780-385-0081, Killam, AB, 
email brentdyanna@hotmail.com

2012 UNVERFERTH 8250 grain cart, still 
on warranty, barely used, $36,000 OBO. 
306-640-8307, Glentworth, SK.

CUSTOM COLOR SORTING chickpeas to 
mustard. Cert organic and conventional. 
306-741-3177, Swift Current, SK.

CARTER DISC SEPARATOR w/hopper and 
stand for wheat, oats, barley, flax. Also ro-
tary screener. 306-283-4747, Langham, SK

INDENT SHELLS FOR 32 indent, assorted 
sizes, $400 OBO. Phone 306-648-8005,  
Gravelbourg, SK.

DUAL STAGE ROTARY SCREENERS and 
Kwik Kleen 5-7 tube. Call 204-857-8403, 
Portage la Prairie, MB. or visit online: 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

SEED CLEANING EQUIPMENT, elevators 
and small hopper bottom bins for sale. 
204-523-7464, Killarney, MB.

2012 REM GRAIN VAC 2700, 6000 BPH, 
14’ discharge auger, pipe and clean up 
nozzles, sm 1000 RPM PTO, never scoop 
a g a i n ,  1 5 5  h o u r s ,  $ 1 7 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.  Will 
consider grain in trade.

NEW SUPERB SD250 grain dryer, canola 
screens, two electric motors, warranty, 
$32,000. 780-985-3753, Calmar, AB.

NEW SUPERB GRAIN dryers and Moridge 
parts. Call Grant Service at Foam Lake, SK. 
306-272-4195.

SELLING GRAIN LEGS, distributors, con-
veyors and truck scales. Also other eleva-
tors parts. 403-634-8540, Grassy Lake, AB.

 vis it  w w w .la b tro n ics .ca   fo r m o re in fo .

 Ph. 204-772-6 9 9 8 , 
 12 Ba n go r Ave.

 W in n ipeg, M B R3E 3G4

 New Custom 
 STORAGE CASE

 Fits any Model 919 ® ...new or 
 old and digital scale.

 Protect your investment for only 
 $139.00

 
 DIGITAL HANGING 

 SCALE
 75kg x 50g / 165lbs x 0.1 lb.
 AC adapter supplied or use 

 9V battery.
 Perfect for calibrating Air Seeders!

 Special  $149.00

 SMART SCOOP
 Scale

 Calc. grain test weight and bulk density 
 of fertilizer or seed (lbs/cubic foot)

 ALUMINUM SAMPLER 
 PROBES

 4, 6, 8 & 10 foot lengths.

 DOCKAGE SIEVES
 Canola, Cereal, Flax sets. 

 White ABS frame.
 Largest selection  available.

 Model 919 ®  Service and Calibration
 Digital scales, canola equip., thermometers 

 also available.

CONEYAIR GRAIN VACS, parts, accesso-
ries. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

 CURT’S GRAIN 
 VAC SERVICES

 •  N ew  & Us ed  Gra in  V a cs  
 •  Blo w er & Airlo ck  Repa ir 
 •  Pa rts  &  S ervices  Fo r 

 AL L  M a k es  &  M o d els
 P h : 306 -734-2228

 Cra ik, SK.

WALINGA GRAIN VAC EXTENSIONS, 3- 
5”x20’ alum. tubes, 1- 4”x12’, 1- 5”x12’, 1- 
4”x20’ flex hoses, all with Walinga cou-
plers. Call 306-435-7526, Moosomin, SK.

2006 567 JD baler, megawide pickup, all 
new belts, A1 condition, w/Ghandi box for 
powder; 2010 568, floatation tires, mega-
wide pickup, Valmar blower, low bales. 
306-287-3554, 306-287-7490, Watson, SK.

2013 JOHN DEERE 569 baler, bale wrap  
kit included, hyd. lift, exc cond., $48,500 
consider some grain in trade. Can deliver. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

1999 JD 566 round baler, push bar, always 
shedded, $11,500 OBO; 2005 NH 1475 14’ 
haybine, done approx. 2000 acres, exc. 
condition, always shedded, $16,000 OBO; 
Farmhand bale fork, offers. 204-792-3050, 
204-792-3039, Headingly, MB.

2004 ANDERSON BALE wrapper, shedded, 
like new. 306-333-4829, Abernethy, SK.

2003 NH BR780, bale command, twine on-
ly, reg. PU, gathering wheels, brand new 
belts, vg cond., field ready, $9500 OBO. 
306-642-4908 306-642-4302 Assiniboia SK

2009 JD 568, 7000 bales, hyd. PU lift, 
$28,800.  South Country Equipment, 
306-424-2212, Montmartre, SK.

2006 NH BR780 round baler, $16,900. 
Phone Nelson Motors  & Equipment, 
888-504-4406.

2011 JD 568 MegaWide, big tires, net and 
twine, 7500 bales, shedded, $30,000. 
306-456-2749, 306-861-2013, Oungre, SK.

2004 NH 740 auto-tie, bale ramps, coun-
ter, wide PU, done only 390 bales. Owner 
passed away, hasn’t been used for several 
years, small operation. $12,900 OBO. 
Reimer Farm Equip., Gary 204-326-7000, 
www.reimerfarmequipment.com Hwy. 12 
North, Steinbach, MB.
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2008 JD 558 round baler, $21,500. Phone 
N e l s o n  M o t o r s  &  E q u i p m e n t , 
888-504-4406.

JOHN DEERE 546 round baler, 540 PTO 
great shape, $8000. Call 306-692-2194 
Moose Jaw, SK.

NH SP 1049 bale wagon, shedded, field 
ready, $10,000 OBO. Phone 306-729-3271, 
Lumsden, SK.

BALE SPEARS , high quality imported 
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, ex-
ce l l en t  p r i c ing .  Ca l l  now to l l  f r ee 
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.

BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS for all 
loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing. 
Call now 1-866-443-7444.

2009 JOHN DEERE 568 MegaWide round 
baler, 1000 PTO w/net wrap, high mois-
ture kit, auto oiler, Gandy hay preservative 
applicator, approx. 10,000 bales, $29,000. 
204-851-0732, 204-748-2022, Virden, MB.

2008 JOHN DEERE 835 MoCo, $15,000 
firm; Vermeer 8 wheel cart rake, $3500. 
780-914-8525, Calmar, AB.

2012 NH BR7090 BALER, done 1000 bales, 
net wrap and twine, 1 owner, $37,500; 
912 Jiffy bale rake, 12 wheel, $11,000. 
403-729-2973, Rocky Mountain House, AB.

2003 NH BB960, 3x4x8, tandem axle, 
low bale count, $35,000. 780-385-0081, 
brentdyanna@hotmail.com Killam, AB.

VERMEER REBEL BALER, w/gathering 
wheels and elec. tie, has made less than 
2500 bales, $15,000. Also, JD 6 wheel hay 
rake, $800. 204-571-6258, Brandon, MB.

NH BR7090 ROUND baler, twine wrap, 
Mega wide PU, 1000 PTO, always shedded, 
6000 bales, $15,500 OBO. 306-753-7143, 
Cactus Lake, SK.

2006 JD 567 BALER, 3000 bales made, 
used only 2 seasons, always shedded, like 
new, $33,000. Gary Hauber 306-233-7872, 
Cudworth, SK. 

JD 568 ROUND BALER, 2008 21.5x16.1 
tires, megawide plus PU w/hyd. lift, push-
bar, high moisture kit, var. core. Like new, 
always shedded, only (approx) 3500 bales, 
$28,500. 306-591-2760, Lumsden, SK.

2001 JD round baler , c/w push bar, 
mega tooth, hyd. PU lift, Greenlighted fall 
of 2013, approx. 13,000 bales, $14,000; 
2002 Case/IH 16’ haybine ,  $10,000. 
Items not used in 4 years. Exc. cond. 
306-467-4905, Duck Lake, SK.

HESSTON 956A ROUND BALER net and 
twine wrap and a 2010 NH BR7090 net-
wrap round baler w/inoculant liquid appli-
cator and moisture tester. Dayle Chuckry 
Farm and Livestock Equipment Auction, 
Monday, June 16, 2014, Weyburn, Sask. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos.  306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

 Euro B elting
 & Ind ustria l 
 Sup p ly Ltd .

 W here S olutions  a re Endles s
 Beltin g fo r a ll a gricu ltu re a p p lica tio n s .
 4603  - 91 Ave . Ed m o n to n , Alb e rta ,    

 C a n a d a   T6B 2M 7
           Te l (780) 451-6023

              Fa x: (780) 451-4495
 To ll Fre e : (866) 3 67-23 58

 Em a il: e u ro b e lt@ te lu s pla n e t.n e t
 Ca ll 1-86 6 -FO R-BELT
 Rou n d  Ba le r Be ltin g

 100%  C a n a d ia n  Ow n e d

NH SUPER 1049 SP bale wagon, good 
cond., $12,500; NH 166 hay turner, exc. 
cond., $4200. 306-731-2892, Lumsden, SK

2012 16’ HESSTON MF 1375 discbine with 
steel crimpers plus a 16’ JD 1600A mower 
conditioner haybine with rubber crimper. 
Dayle Chuckry Farm and Livestock Equip. 
Auction, Monday, June 16, 2014, Wey-
burn, Sask. area. For sale bill and photos 
v is i t  www.mackauct ioncompany.com 
306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, Mack 
Auction Co. PL 311962.

MACDON 16’ 922 auger header, attached 
722 crimper, tall crop dividers, double 
knife, new knives, guards, hold-downs, 
knife heads and crimper belts, exc. cond. 
204-526-2746, 204-526-5257, Holland, MB

2001 NH 1475 haybine, 14’, 2300 header, 
1000 PTO, low acres, always shedded, exc. 
cond. 204-728-2949, Brandon, MB.

2006 JD 956 MOCO discbine, used for 
two seasons, always shedded, like new, 
$35,500. Gary Hauber, 306-233-7872, 
Cudworth, SK.

2001 18’ NEW HOLLAND Haybine, shedded 
$15,000. Ready to go. Call 306-697-7463, 
Grenfell, SK.

2002 JD 956 discbine, 1000 RPM PTO, 
hyd. tilt, very well maintained, $14,000. 
403-646-5636 evenings, Nanton, AB.

2004 NH 1475 HAYBINE, 16’ sickle bar, hy-
droswing,  1  owner,  $19,500.  Phone 
403-729-2973, Rocky Mountain House, AB.

2009 18’ MACDON A-30 haybine header, 
fits M series MacDon swathers, $24,900 
OBO.  306-735-7784,  306-735-2580, 
Whitewood, SK.

2012 R85 MACDON discbine, 16’ pull type, 
$31,000.  Call 306-948-2077, Biggar, SK.

2011 CASE/IH RD182, 18’ disc mower 
conditioner header, fits WD 2302, exc. 
cond, $15,000. 306-682-4520 Muenster SK

2009 JD 4895 SP windrower, bar ties, HID 
lights, long wiper, var. spd. reel, 16’ 896 
hay header, non-clog guards, steel skid 
shoes, 330 cutting hrs., $69,000; 2011 
A-30D MacDon mower conditioner, 16’ PT 
w/stub guards on cutting bar, $20,000. 
204-851-0732, 204-748-2022, Virden, MB.

JD 896 14’ MOWER CONDITIONER to 
fit JD 4895 urethane rollers, no clog 
guards, hyd. var. speed reel, reverser, like 
new, only cut 600 acres, always shedded, 
$15,000. Call 306-591-2760, Lumsden, SK.

2011 MACDON R85 discbine, 16’, PT, only 
cut 800 acres, shedded, $34,000 OBO. Call 
204-522-5883, Coulter, MB.

CASE/IH 8380 16’ hydro swing haybine in 
good condition. Phone 780-494-3787, 
Fairview, AB.

2007 NH 1475 haybine w/H514 header, 
only 160 acres/yr since new, always shed-
ded, excellent cond., 1000 PTO, $25,000 
Call 306-692-2194, Moose Jaw, SK.

2011 JD 956 disc mower, $39,400. Phone 
N e l s o n  M o t o r s  &  E q u i p m e n t , 
888-504-4406.

2013 JD W150, 337 hrs, JD 435-35’ drap-
er headers, $157,100. South Country 
Equipment, 306-662-3366, Assiniboia, SK.

1995 MACDON PREMIER 2900 swather, 
2426 hrs., 30’ 960 header, double swath, 
gauge wheels, PU reels, vg cond., $27,500 
OBO. Call 306-743-7622, Langenburg, SK.

CASE/IH 30’ SWATHER, 1000 PTO, 10’ 
steel swath roller, $3500. 306-488-2103 or 
306-541-4346, Holdfast, SK.

1981 VERSATILE 4400 SP, gas, 22’, DS, 
batt reel, updated guards and knives 
w/extras, new governor and main drive 
belt, main bearings changed, $5000 OBO; 
1985 MF 35, 25’ PT, batt reel, new knife 
and complete updated cutter bar, HD knife 
heads, great swather for smaller combine, 
used last yr., runs great, $500; 1985 NH 
114 haybine 14’, new knives, ok shape, 
$5000 OBO. 306-554-7877, Wishart, SK.

2011 MACDON M155, c/w D60 40’ head-
er, roto shears, $140,000. 888-788-8007, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2007 JD 4895, 18.4x26 Firestone grip 
tires, 30’ Honeybee header, double knife 
drive PU reel, 581 swathing hrs, 747 eng. 
hrs, always shedded, asking $79,000; Vers 
4750, 30’ double knife dr., PU reel, 2760 
hrs, always shedded, asking $12,000. Oak 
Bluff, MB. 204-782-2846 or 204-488-5030.

NH 2550 SWATHER, 30’ HoneyBee head-
er, 1514 hrs., double knife drive, two roto 
shears, header trans. system, cross auger, 
shedded. Call 780-877-2698, Ferintosh, AB

1995 WESTWARD 9000 Turbo, c/w Mac-
Don 960 header, 36’, 2439 eng. hrs., 
$35,000. 888-365-2681, Estevan, SK. 
www.redheadequipment.ca

2005 MF 9220 30’, 1030 hours, exc. shape, 
$52,500. 306-734-2762, 306-567-7895, 
Craik, SK.

2013 JOHN DEERE 430D w/30’ MacDon 
draper header. Will also fit John Deere 
W150 swather, head like new cond., dual 
knives, double swath, transport package, 
PU ree l ,  $49,900.  Can de l iver.  Ca l l 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2013 MACDON M155, c/w 35’ D65 head-
er, PU reel, hyd. F&A, forked castors, 4760 
acres, $156,000. 888-576-5561, Swift Cur-
rent, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2001 MACDON PREMIER, 30’, double 
knife, double reel, $65,000. 780-385-0081, 
brentdyanna@hotmail.com Killam, AB.

MF 9420, 30’ 5200 header, approx. 775 
hrs, c/w Outback AutoSteer, shedded, very 
good cond., $66,000 OBO. 780-632-7397, 
780-632-9862, Vegreville, AB.

2004 JD 4895, 36’, Honey Bee, 1700 hrs., 
$76,500. Phone Nelson Motors & Equip-
ment, 888-504-4406.

2012 CIH WD1903, c/w DH362, cab sus-
pension only, chaff wiper kit, cold start 
pkg., 315 hrs., $125,000. 888-788-8007, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2010 CIH WD2303, c/w DHX362 header, 
upgrade cab, cab suspension, $135,900. 
8 8 8 - 5 7 6 - 5 5 6 1 ,  S w i f t  C u r r e n t ,  S K . 
www.redheadequipment.ca

JOHN DEERE 2320 22’ SP.  Call Hodgins 
Au c t i o n e e r s  I n c .  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 2 0 7 5 .  
PL#915407.

VERSATILE 4025 SWATHER, 24’, mounts 
f o r  9 0 3 0  b i - d i r e c t i o n a l .  P h o n e : 
306-867-9454, Outlook, SK.

2012 KUHN SR 112 speed V-hay rake. 
Dayle Chuckry Farm and Livestock Equip-
ment Auction, Monday, June 16, 2014, 
Weyburn, Sask. area. For sale bill and pho-
tos visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815, Mack 
Auction Co. PL 311962.

CLAAS 340 BALER, wide PU, net wrap, 
made approx. 100 bales; Case/IH 9.2’ 
Discbine, cut 75 acres; Morris single bale 
wrapper. Package price $30,000. Call 
250-992-2375, Quesnel, BC.

2006 BUHLER/ INLAND Model 2500 round 
bale wagon, 14 bale. Call: 306-463-3678, 
Flaxcombe, SK.

2004 NH BR780 round baler, Case/IH 563 
RBX round baler, 605C Vermeer round bal-
er, NH 660 round baler, NH 1475 16’ hay-
bine, NH 900 forage harvester w/metal 
detector, NH 1033 bale wagon, NH 311 
square baler, Jiffy Blow Deck silage blower 
with live floor, Green Belt  silage feed wag-
on, high dump silage wagon, IH forage 
blower, Jiffy silage feed wagon, 30’ HD 
corral panels, 8’ and 10’ corral panels, 
round bale scale, grain troughs, Farm King 
12” roller mill, calf tip table, Lift Off bale 
self-unloading carrier, 80 bushel hopper 
wagon, Sovema 12-wheel hay rake. Huge 
Estevan Motor Speedway Equipment-RV-
Vehicle Auction, Saturday, June 21, 2014,  
Estevan, SK. For sale bill and photos visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com Mack 
Auction Co.  306-421-2928, 306-487-7815 
PL 311962.

2005 MORRIS 1400 hay hiker, 14 bale 
w/divide stop, $17,000; 2006 Matador 
7900 swath turner, hyd. drive, $3000. 
204-851-0732, 204-748-2022, Virden, MB.

LIKE NEW 8 wheel hyd. rake, red in color, 
$4900 OBO. Reimer Farm Equip., Gary 
204-326-7000, Hwy. 12 North, Steinbach, 
MB. www.reimerfarmequipment.com

STANDING HAY CROPS wanted. Rental by 
the ton or by the acre up to $100/acre. 
Custom large square bal ing,  custom 
swathing. Call 780-991-3613, Thorsby, AB.

WorldCombine Combine 

 Is now Hart Carter’s  Is now Hart Carter’s 
 distributor in  distributor in 

 Canada Canada
 PICKUP R EELS   • R EEL PAR TS  
 • R EEL ADD- O N  KITS  •  S IEV ES  
 & CHAFFER S  • CAS E IH FIELD 

 TR ACKER S  ®

 To  lea rn  m o re a b o u t 
 Ha rt Ca rter, visit: 

 w w w.hccin co rpo ra ted .co m

 1-800-667-4515 
 w w w.co m b in ew o rld .co m

 O u r location : 20 m iles East of 
 S askatoon , S K  alon g Highway #16

CASE/IH COMBINES and other makes 
and models. 5 years interest free on most 
units. Call the combine superstore. Trades 
welcome, delivery can be arranged. Call 
Gord 403-308-1135, Lethbridge, AB.

2011 CASE/IH 8120, 569 sep. hrs., large 
tube rotor, long auger, luxury leather cab, 
Pro600 display, fine cut chopper, bean 
concaves, $229,000; 2020 35’ flex header 
available. 204-746-4779, Morris, MB.

2009 8120 COMBINE, 16’ 2016 PU, 980 
hrs., large tube rotor, vg cond., asking 
$182,500 OBO. 780-878-1479 Camrose AB

2009 CASE/IH 8120, two combines to 
choose from, auto-guidance ready, front 
tires, sep. hrs. 1041. Both comes with 
2016 and Swathmaster PU, field ready, 
merger, oil changes, and all filters trashed, 
Wheat Barley, Canola only, $205,000. De-
liver within 800 miles. Consider grain in 
trade. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2004 CASE/IH 2388 with 14’ Swathmaster 
PU, hopper topper, Y&M, good condition, 
shedded, 1700 engine/1400 rotor hours. 
306-675-2285, 306-795-7004, Kelliher, SK.

New Salvage
· ‘06 Cat Lexion 590R, under 900 hrs
· ’11 JD 9770 STS, less than 600 hrs, 

awesome parts incl. complete dual kit, 
with tires $16,900

www.combineworld.com 1-800-667-4515

2007 LEXION 580R Cat, 1799 engine hrs., 
clean, vg cond, shedded, Swathmaster PU.  
Call 306-398-7713, Cut Knife, SK.

2010 LEXION 585R, 400 sep. hrs., autopi-
lot ,  contour,  24 ’  auger,  exc .  cond. , 
$235,000. 204-371-9928, Steinbach, MB.

NEW HOLLAND TR70. 1-800-667-2075, 
Hodgins Auctioneers Inc. PL#915407.

2009 NH CX8080 , 76C PU, 945 hrs., 
loaded, mint cond. 2012 MacDon 35’ flex 
draper, 2000 acres, used only 1 season, 
like new. 306-266-4222, Fir Mountain, SK.

2006 CX860 COMBINE, Swathmaster pick-
up, 1525 hrs., vg condition, $113,500 OBO. 
780-878-1479, Camrose, AB.

NEW HOLLAND TR85. 1-800-667-2075, 
Hodgins Auctioneers Inc. PL#915407.

2008 CX8080 NH combine, 1367 threshing 
hours, c/w PU header, yield and moisture 
monitor, chaff spreader, tow hitch auto 
header lift, all new oil filter, total service 
job done, field ready, $167,000. Delivered 
within 800 miles. Consider grain in 
trade. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

HUGE SELECTION OF Demo and used NH 
CR and CX combines: CX8080’s (3-2012’s, 
2-2011’s ,  1-2007) and 2003 CX860, 
CR9060, CR9070’s, CR9080’s CR9090’s and 
more. 30 months interest free OAC. Mar-
kusson New Hol land of  Regina Ltd. , 
1 -800 -819 -2583  o r  306 -781 -2828 , 
www.markusson.com

2010 JD 9770 STS, w/1615 PU header, 
20.8x42 duals, large rear tires, $275,000. 
Call A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment Ltd.,  
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

TO BE SOLD by Auction: 1984 7720 SP, 
2600 eng. hrs. Sat., June 14, Lloydminster, 
SK. For more info: www.donaldauctions.ca 
or call 306-825-2713, Cal Donald Auctio-
neering, Maidstone, SK. PL #907045.

2010 JD 9870STS 995-775 hrs, Contour-
Master w/5 spd. feeder house, 20.8x42s 
w/duals, 22’ auger, Ext. Wear Sep. pkg., 
chopper, $182,000. US, 320-848-2496, or 
320-894-6560 www.ms-diversified.com

2009 JD 9770, 1100 rotor hrs., Contour-
Master, large single tires, 4WD, exc. cond., 
$162,000. 306-552-4905, Moose Jaw, SK.

‘98 JD CTSII Combine  914 Pick-up incl. 
$29,900. Trades welcome. Leasing and 
financing available. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

1982 JD 8820 turbo combine, 4114 hrs, 
chopper/chaff spreader, c/w JD 212 PU 
header, 14’ unload auger, excellent shape! 
$ 2 9 , 5 0 0 .  C a l l  J o r d a n  a n y t i m e 
403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

2010 JD 9770 STS, 774 sep. hrs., c/w 
2012 JD 615P PUB header w/only 100 hrs. 
on header, Contour-Master high torque 
variable spd. feeder house, high cap. lift 
cyl., 22’ high capacity unload auger, wide 
spread fine cut chopper, 800/70R38, small 
and large grain concaves, always shedded, 
exc. cond., $235,000. Call Jordan anytime 
403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

‘97 JD CTS Combine  F/C chop, chaff 
sprdr, nice & clean combine, pickup inc. 
$39,800. Trades welcome. Financing 
& Leasing available. 1-800-667-4515.
www.combineworld.com

SELLING TWO- 2002 JD 9750 STS, 2180 
sep. hrs., clean, vg cond., shedded, Mav 
chopper, Swathmaster PU, upgraded ac-
celerator. 306-398-7713, Cut Knife, SK.

JD 9600 SP combine with 2215 separator 
hours. Elmer Aichele Farm Equip. Auction, 
Friday, June 13, 2014, Saltcoats, Sask. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2006 JD 9760 STS, 1800/2300 hrs., 
Greenlighted yearly, new injectors, con-
cave, feeder house, Y&M, very good cond., 
$145,000. 306-230-2736, Assiniboia, SK.

JD 9400 SHEDDED, 914 PU header, all 
updates, fore&aft, auto header height, c/w 
with JD 930 Rigid header, JD 925 flex 
header and new 30’ hdr trailer, $65,000. 
306-488-2103, 306-541-4346, Holdfast SK

2001 9650 WALKER, 2054 hrs., hopper 
topper, Precision cylinder, beater and con-
cave, variable speed feeder house, Y&M, 
new TSR fine cut chopper, 914P PU header 
$95,000. 204-526-7805, Cypress River, MB

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: Crop insurance ap-
peals; Spray drift; Residual herbicide; Cus-
tom operator issues; Equip. malfunction. 
Call Back-Track Investigations for assis-
tance and compensation 1-866-882-4779.

JD 6620 SP combine with 1480 engine 
hours. Estate of Vivian Kuntz Farm Equip. 
Auction, Monday, June 23, 2014, Tribune, 
SK. area. www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2007  NH HB3655, W22135A, 36’, CR 
adapter, no cross auger, fore/aft. reel, sin-
gle knife drive, $28,000. 1-888-462-3816 
or www.farmworld.ca

1996  NH 971, #N21873G, 14’ header 
w/Victory pickup, was $4,900 now $4,500. 
1-888-462-3816 or www.farmworld.ca

NEW HOLLAND 971 25’. Call Hodgins 
Au c t i o n e e r s  I n c .  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 2 0 7 5 .  
PL#915407.

2007 NH 94C, #W22120A, 30’, single 
knife, single reel w/steel fingers, cross au-
ger,  detachable  t ransport ,  $31,000. 
1-888-462-3816 or www.farmworld.ca

2011 TO 2009 Case/IH 2152, 3 to choose 
from. 2- 2142 to choose from. Some c/w a 
pea auger. Field ready. All c/w transport-
er. Case/IH NH adapter 35’ wide. Made by 
MacDon. Can deliver. $55,000 or take all 
for 5 for $236,000. First come, first serve. 
204-743-2324 anytime, Cypress River, MB. 
Consider some grain in trade.

2006 HONEY BEE SP36, #HW3362A, NH 
AHHC, hyd. fore/aft., mechanical header 
t i l t ,  s i n g l e  k n i fe  d r i ve ,  $ 3 6 , 0 0 0 . 
1-888-462-3816 or www.farmworld.ca

2009 MACDON FD70, $60,000 and 2008 
MACDON FD70, $55,000. Both 40’, all op-
tions, 60/70 JD hook-up, shedded, vg 
cond. Call 306-648-2418, Gravelbourg, SK.

1996 JD 914 pickup header, new belt, 
wide tires, has al l  it ’s teeth. $6000. 
204-851-5520, Cromer, MB.

1998 NH 971, #PN2689E, 30’, batt reel, 
was $4,000 now $3,500. 1-888-462-3816 
or www.farmworld.ca

MF 9024 STRAIGHT CUT header,  fits 
850/860 Massey, good condition, $1500. 
Phone: 306-867-9454, Outlook, SK.

FITS JD R450, 2005 HoneyBee draper 
header, 25’, very good condition. Stony 
Plain, AB, 780-203-9593 or 780-963-0641.
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 L OE W E N COMBINE  P ARTS
 1- 800- 667- 9871 R egin a  1- 800- 667- 3095 S a ska to o n
 1- 800- 387- 2 768 M a n ito b a  1- 800- 2 2 2 - 6594 Ed m o n to n

 www.fyfep a rts .com

 FYFE  P ARTS
 “ Fo r All Y o u r Fa rm  Pa rts”

 CALL TO DAY !   S AV E $$
 Disc  Bla des 

 Cultiva tor  
 Shovels

 Ha rrow    Tines

 •  Ho s e  Air S e e d e r, G ra in  V a c .
 •  Pic k Up Re e l Te e th.
 •  C u ttin g Pa rts , S e c tio n s  & G u a rd s .
 •  NH Ro u n d  Ba le r C ha in s .
 •  En gin e  Ove rha u l K its .
 •  Tra c to r Pa rts  Fro n t En d , Tu rb o s , 

 C lu tc h, Tra n s m is s io n .

 •  S ho ve ls , C his e ls , Fu rro w e r.
 •  Dis c  Bla d e s  18’’ to  3 6’’

 S m o o th & No tc he d .
 •  C o u lte r Bla d e s .
 •  Ha rro w  S prin g Tin e s  3 /8 - 5/8.
 •  S e e d in g K n ive s  a n d  Ope n e rs .
 •  Ba le r Be ltin g, All S tyle s  & S ize s .
 •  C o m b in e  Pic k Up Be lts .

 Eg.
 DEGEL M AN

 9/16 x 26”
 $ 20.49

 Plus  M uch  M ore !

2009 NH 94C, W21687B, 30’, UII PU reel, 
hyd. fore/aft.,  CR/Case adapter, det. 
transport, $35,000. 1-888-462-3816 or 
www.farmworld.ca

RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most 
makes and sizes; also header transports. 
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, 
SK. www.straightcutheaders.com

2013 JD 430 D draper header 30’, will fit 
JD W150 head, like new cond. JD MacDon  
dual knives and drives, DS, transport pkg., 
PU reel and double swath, $49,000. Can 
deliver. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB. 
Will consider some grain in trade. 

1997 MACDON 960, #PW2723D, 30’, PU 
reel, TR adapter, double swath, guage 
wheels,  $19,000. 1-888-462-3816 or 
www.farmworld.ca

2009 MACDON 2162, 40’ flex header, 
Case/NH adapter w/pea auger, dual sickle 
drive, all options fore/aft and tilt, $65,000. 
Call 306-596-6701, Regina, SK.

2004 NH 94C, #HW3359A, UII split reel, 
reel fore/aft., gauge wheels and transport, 
$29,900.  Phone:  1-888-462-3816 or 
www.farmworld.ca

1997 HONEY BEE SP25, #H21901A, sin-
gle knife, UII PU reel, Gleaner low block 
ad, single knife, UII pickup reel, $12,900. 
1-888-462-3816 or www.farmworld.ca

2002 AGCO 700, #W22133A, 25’, batt 
r e e l ,  w a s  $ 7 , 9 0 0  n o w  $ 4 , 5 0 0 . 
1-888-462-3816 or www.farmworld.ca

2013 NEW HOLLAND corn header, 980CR, 
8 row 30’, new condition, $48,000 OBO. 
204-793-6760, Hazelridge, MB.

• 2013 40’ Agco flex draper 9250 header, 
hyd tilt, electric reel, fore & aft, DkniveD, 
plastic skids, HCC flip kit, everything like 
new w/ warranty. $65,800.

• 2010 Case/Macdon 40’ 2152/D60 Very 
good condition, for Case 8120 combine, 
other adapters available. $49,800.
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

HEADERS

PICK-UPS

1-800-667-4515, or check us out  at 
www.combineworld.com

’04 JD 914P................ $6,950 ’97 JD 914 .................. $5,950
’07 CIH Swathmaster ..$10,980 New 14’ Swathmaster .$13,838
’04 14’ Swathmaster . $7,980  Victory CIH 8 Belt ...... $1,880
’04 16’ Rake-up ......... $8,950 ’96 14’ Rake-up .......... $3,980

PICKUP HEADERS

1-800-667-4515, or check us out  at 
www.combineworld.com

Over 15 JD Pickups  CNH Macdon New…$26,800
’09 CIH 2016 ........$17,800 ’01 CIH 2015 .............. $5,480
’98 CIH 1015...........$2,950 ’09 CIH 2016 ............ $19,800
JD 914 STS hook-up $9,800 JD 914 New floor & belts $9,550
JD 914 HHC & reel speed $7,280 ’13 CNH PW7 .......$23,800

REMOTE CONTROL CONVERSION KITS. 
Convert any manually operated solenoid, 
air or hydraulic valve to wireless remote 
control. www.bullfrogcontrols.com

ALLISON TRANSMISSIONS  Service, 
Sales and Parts. Exchange or custom re-
builds available. Competitive warranty. 
Spectrum Industrial Automatics Ltd., 
Blackfalds, AB. 1-877-321-7732.

Call 1-888-920-1507

STEIGER TRACTOR PARTS for sale. Very 
affordable new and used parts available, 
made in Canada and USA. 1-800-982-1769

SIMS INJECTION PUMP and 6 injectors 
for Gleaner L  motor, reconditioned. Injec-
tors fit N5 and L2 combine motors. Also 
7040, 7045, and 7060 All is tractors. 
306-782-7184, 306-621-7581, Yorkton, SK

 (306) 547-2125
 PREECEVILLE SALVAGE

 PREECEVILLE, SASKATCHEWAN

 W RECKIN G  TRACTO RS , 
 S W ATHERS , BALERS , 

 CO M BIN ES

WILSON CATTLELINER PARTS, gates, 
ramps, doors, etc. Wayne’s Trailer Repair, 
306-497-2767, Blaine Lake, SK.

DEUTZ TRACTOR SALVAGE: Used parts 
for Deutz and Agco. Uncle Abe’s Tractor, 
519-338-5769, fax 338-3963, Harriston ON

GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always 
buying tractors) David or Curtis, Roblin, 
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.

COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and 
used parts for most makes of tractors, 
combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.  
Phone 306-997-2209, 1-877-318-2221, 
Borden, SK. www.comb-tracsalvage.com 
We buy machinery.

 GRATTON
 COULEE

 AGRI  PARTS  LTD.
 IRMA, AB. 

 1-888-327-6767
 www.gcparts.com

 Huge Inventory 
 Of Used, New & 
 Rebuilt Combine 
 & Tractor Parts.  

 Tested And Ready 
 To Ship.  

 We Purchase Late 
 Model Equipment 

 For Parts.
TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors, 
combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills. 
etc. We buy equipment.   306-246-4260, 
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.

LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE 
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107. 
We sell new, used and remanufactured 
parts for most farm tractors and combines.

 Harvest Salvage Co. Ltd.
 1-866-729-9876

 5150 Richmond Ave. East Brandon, MB

 www.harvestsalvage.ca
 New   Used   &   Re-man parts

 T ractors   C ombines   S wathers

 Me d icine  Ha t 
 Tra ctor 

 Sa lva ge  Inc.
 Specia lizing In N ew, Used 

 &  Reb uilt Agricultura l 
 And C onstruction Pa rts

 Call Today 
 1-877-527-7278
 www.mhtractor.ca

 M edicine Ha t,  AB  .

 Buying  Ag &  Construction 
 Equipm ent For Dism antling

 S EXS M ITH US ED
 FARM  P ARTS  LTD .

 Bu yin g Fa rm  Equ ipm en t
 Fo r Dism a n tlin g

 YOUR ONE STOP FOR NEW , 
 USED & REBUILT AG PARTS.

 Dis m a n tlin g a ll m a jor m a ke s  
 a n d m ode ls  of tra ctors , 

 com b in e s , s w a th e rs , b a le rs  
 a n d fora ge  h a rve s te rs .

 Plu s M u ch M o re!

 1-8 00-340-119 2

 S EX S M ITH , ALTA.
 w w w .u sed fa rm pa rts.co m
 Em ail:   fa rm pa rt@ telu spla n et.n et

Combine World 1-800-667-4515, www.
combineworld.com; 20 minutes east of 
Saskatoon, SK on Highway #16. Used Ag & 
Industrial equipment, new, used & rebuilt 
parts, & premium quality tires at unbeatable 
prices! 1 yr. warranty on all parts. Canada’s 
largest inventory of late model combines & 
swathers. Exceptional service.

 THE REAL USED FARM 
 PARTS SUPERSTORE
 Over 2700 Un its  for S a lva g e

 � Tra ctors   � Com b in e s
 � Sw a th e rs   � Dis ce rs   � Ba le rs

 W ATROUS  S ALVAGE
 W a trou s , S a s k .

 Ca ll Jo e, Len  o r Da rw in
 306-946- 2 2 2 2

 Fa x 306-946- 2 444
 Ope n  M o n .thru  Fri., 8 a .m .-5 p.m .

 w w w .w a tro u s s a lva ge.co m
 Em a il: s a lv@ s a s kte l.n e t

G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE,  JD tractors 
only. 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older trac-
tors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/oth-
er Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battle-
ford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.

SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge 
inventory new and used tractor parts. 
1-888-676-4847.

gallantsales.com Large inventory of new 
and used potato equip. Dealer for Tristeel 
Mfg. wash line equip. Dealer for Logan 
Equipment. Call Dave 204-254-8126, MB.

 O n Site
 D YN AM IC BAL AN CIN G
  S traw   C  hoppers  & A xial Flow  

 Rotors all m akes
 Bearing defect detection
 & vibration location. 

 Saskatoon  306-221-4739

 C ontact Richard at 
 ARRM  In d us tria l S ervic es

Call 1-888-920-1507

SCHULTE ROCKPICKER 2500 Giant, mint 
condition, $17,000. Phone 306-734-2728 
Craik, SK.

YOUNG’S EQUIPMENT INC. For all your 
silage equipment needs call Ron toll free 
306-565-2405, Regina, SK.

2005 PRONOVOST SILATUBE  P6300, 9 
HP elec. start motor, hyd. steering adjust-
ment, working lights, brand new, never 
used, always shedded. $15,500 OBO. 
780-349-9810 Westlock AB. Can email pics

2008 JF STOLL FCT 1355 forage harvester, 
one owner, always shedded, used 5 yrs, 70 
hrs./yr., full line spare parts, great shape, 
$37,500 OBO. 306-227-3607, Vanscoy, SK.

2002 FLEXI-COIL XL67, 90’, suspended 
boom, 1250 gal. tank, autorate, hydraulic 
pump. 306-677-7550, Hodgeville, SK.

SB4000, 90’, 1600 gal., autorate, auto 
height, new 5 and 10 gal. low drift nozzles, 
asking $20,000. 306-570-9811, Craven, SK

FLEXI-COIL 62 PT sprayer, 95’, 830 gal. 
foam and disc markers, very good cond., 
$3500 OBO.  204-746-8721, Morris, MB.

2003 BRANDT QF2500 100’, 1250 imp. gal, 
AutoRate, rinse, triple bodies, AI tips, end 
nozzle, windcones, chem fill, hyd. pump, 
half boom shut-off, boom filters, low acres 
$12,900 OBO. 306-640-7650, Courval, SK.

2001 FLEXI-COIL S67XL pull type, 90’, 
1250 gal. tank, auto rate, suspended 
boom,  $15 ,900 .  Swi f t  Cur rent ,  SK . 
888-576-5561, www.redheadequipment.ca

2005 NH SF115, 1250 Imp. gal., autorate, 
120’, wind curtains, rinse tank, exc. cond.,  
$17,500 OBO. 780-398-2422, Thorhild, AB.

1998 FLEXI-COIL 67XLT, 120’, 800/400 
gal. twin tanks, twin booms, 2 hyd. pumps, 
wind curtains, autorate, chem tank, foam 
markers disc markers, end nozzles, c/w 
new Flex Control II monitor, exc. cond., 
$11,000. Lumsden, SK. 306-591-2760.

2007 NEW HOLLAND SF216 sprayer, 126’, 
suspended booms, variable rate, Raven 
boom control, rinse tank, wash tank, in-
duction tank, triple nozzle bodies and tips, 
1600 gal. tank. 306-785-4601, Cadillac, SK

1997 100’ SUSPENDED boom pull type 
sprayer, $4800. www.combineworld.com 
Call 306-257-3800.

2002 BOURGAULT 1460, 100’, 1250 gal. 
tank, hyd. pump, autorate, $8000 OBO. 
Call 306-621-2827, Springside, SK.

GAG SHIELD 120’ shielded sprayer, 1000 
gal tank, GFS ground following system, 
rate controller, 3 way rollover bodies, used 
3  s e a s o n s ,  $ 3 0 , 9 0 0  O B O .   
1-844-227-1831. www.agshield.com

2009 NH S1070, 100’, autorate, wind cur-
tains, 1300 gal. tank, disc markers, wheels 
on boom, 4 years of use. 306-893-8008, 
Maidstone, SK.

60’ JET STREAM sprayer, blue and grey, 
twin line (38 kms/hr.), chem handler, 
shedded, well maintained, field ready, 
$13,500. 403-575-2401, Veteran, AB.

BOURGAULT CENTURION II, 72’, hydraulic 
markers and pump, $3500. 306-383-2860 
or 306-383-7047, Quill Lake, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 67XLT 120’, wind screens, agi-
tator tank, hyd. markers, new pump, auto-
rate, ready to go! $7500. 403-577-2474, 
Consort, AB.

BRANDT SB4000, 100’, dual wheels, 1600 
gal. tank and rinse tank, foam markers, 
good cond. 306-338-2196, Wadena, SK.

SPRAY-AIR 2000 3290, 90’ susp. boom, 
wet or air nozzles, Raven SCS440 rate con-
trol, 800 gal. tank, 80 gal. rinse tank, 
chemical fill tank, foam marker, 1.5 low 
drift nozzles, open to offers. Stettler, AB., 
403-740-2799.

2001 FLEXI-COIL 67XLT ,  90’ wheel 
boom, flex control. Dual: hyd. pumps, 
tanks 800/400, booms, single/double noz-
zle. Rinse tank, wind screens, chem han-
dler, foam marker, always shedded, vg 
cond, $12,000. 306-753-7576, Macklin, SK

2007  NEW HOLLAND SF216 pull type 
sprayer, 90’, suspended boom, 1000 gal. 
plus rinse tank, $30,000. 888-365-2681, 
Estevan, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

FLEXI-COIL 62, 80’ pull type sprayer, 800 
gal. tank, PTO driven. Call: 306-867-9454, 
Outlook, SK.

2007 NH SF216 pull type, 100’, 1600 gal. 
tank, chem eductor, $17,500. Lloydmin-
ster, SK., phone 888-492-8542, or web: 
www.redheadequipment.ca

100’ AG SHIELD sprayer, 1200 gal. tank, 
100 gal. wash out tank, $15,000 OBO. 
204-851-5520, Cromer, MB.

2001 BOURGAULT 1460, curtains, 100’, 
AutoRate, low acres, 1250 gal., $5500; 60’ 
Computer Spray, 15” wheels, $1000. Call 
306-548-4315, Sturgis, SK.

2007 NH SF216 PT sprayer, 100’, 1350 
Imp. gal. tank, dual nozzles w/new bubble 
jet nozzles, autorate, rinse tank w/wash 
wand, foam marker, chem handler, exc. 
cond., $24,500. 306-862-8880, Nipawin SK

130’ FLEXI-COIL 67XL PT sprayer, triple 
n o z z l e s .  P h o n e  f o r  d e t a i l s  a t 
306-287-8062, Watson, SK.

BRANDT 2000 QF, PT, 120’, 1200 gal. tank, 
autofold, triple nozzles, new tires and 
bearings, hyd. pump, wind cones, no auto-
rate, $6200. 306-693-8839, Moose Jaw SK

2000 FLEXI-COIL XLT 130’ flex control, 
dual hyd. pumps, tanks 835/415, stainless 
steel booms, chem. handler, $12,000 OBO. 
403-664-1192, Oyen, AB.

1995 BRANDT QUICK FOLD 1500, 80’ 
sprayer, 830 gal. tank, dual nozzles, foam 
marker,  PTO, wind cones,  excel lent , 
$3000. 306-472-5914, Woodrow, SK.

FLEXI-COIL S67 HYDRAULIC unfold, 100’,  
830 gal. tank, foam marker, windscreens, 
d o u b l e  n o z z l e s .  W i l l i n g d o n ,  A B . ,          
780-367-2483 or 780-208-1125.

2004 NH SF110 high clearance sprayer 
w/Norac height control. Dinsmore, SK. 
306-846-2175 or email: cab@sasktel.net

2009 BRANDT SB4000, 90’, chem handler, 
$34,600.  South Country Equipment, 
306-642-3366, Assiniboia, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 67XL, 120’, windscreens, dual 
nozzles, autorate, disc markers, premium, 
$12,500. 306-460-8666, Netherhill, SK.

100’ AG SHIELD, 800 gal. tank, autorate 
controller, redball markers, mix tank, good 
cond. $6000. 306-747-3517, Parkside, SK.

1997 FLEXI-COIL 67XLT, wheel boom, 
114’ ,  windscreens,  autofold,  double 
booms, new tires, autorate, foam marker, 
$10,000. 306-648-2418, Gravelbourg, SK.

2002 FLEXI-COIL 67XL, 1500 US gal., 
triple nozzle, 100’, wind screens, tank 
wash nozzles, Spray Test control, Raven 
rate controller, Rinex AutoBoom shutoff. 
306-429-2793, Glenavon, SK.

2005 NH SF115 wheel boomed sprayer, 
110’, 1250 imp. gal. tank, wind curtains, 
autorate, rinse tank, wand wash, foam 
marker, $12,500. 306-873-7349 Tisdale SK

BRANDT QF 1500, 90’, 800 gal., hyd. 
pump, autofold, wind cones, foam marker, 
chem handler, end nozzle, field ready, 
s h e d d e d ,  $ 7 5 0 0 .  C a l l  D av i d  K l e i n 
306-957-4312, 306-695-7794, Odessa, SK.

SUSPENDED BOOM FLEXI-COIL 90’ 
sprayer  #67,  autorate,  hyd. ,  pump, 
14.9x38 rubber, double nozzle body, wash 
wand, rinse tank, chem handler, $16,000. 
403-990-2645, Linden, AB.

2012 ROGATOR RG 1100, 120’, Viper 
Pro tech package, 1350 hrs., warranty, 
620/70R38 tires; Also 320/90R50’s and 
Tridekons available, $250,000. Phone 
306-845-7880, Mervin, SK.

2013 JD 4940, 120’ boom, 1200 gallon SS 
tank,  425 hours,  stock #N507389A, 
$348,945. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

BOURGAULT 100’ CENTURION  850 
w/foam markers, 800 gal., $4900 OBO. 
Call 780-233-2222, Mayerthorpe, AB.

2010 CASE IH 4420, 120’, Viper Pro, HID 
lighting, 320 and 650 tires, chem eductor, 
Turbo foam marker, $275,000. Estevan, SK 
888-365-2681, www.redheadequipment.ca

2013 JD 4940, 120’ boom, 1200 gallon SS 
tank,  281 hours,  stock #N507291A, 
$351,180. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

2010 MILLER G40 Capstan sharp shoot-
er, nozzle control, 1200 gal. poly tank, 90’ 
booms, 850 hrs, 300 HP, Envizio Pro, 
SmartTrac, AccuBoom, AutoBoom, Boom 
air blow out, Tridekon crop savers air lift, 
Pr ice reduced.  Can del iver,  p ictures 
available. Call 780-632-9899, Ranfurly, AB.

2003 SPRA-COUPE 4640, 2300 hrs, Trim-
ble GPS mapping, EZ-Steer AutoSteer, 
foam markers, 400 gal. tank, tow hitch, 80’ 
booms, 2 sets of tires, crop dividers, 
$52,000. 306-563-6387, Canora, SK.

2007 APACHE 1010, 1275 hrs, 103’,  Raven 
Envisio Pro w/hyd. SmarTrax, Phoenix 200 
receiver, Raven AccuBoom, AutoBoom, 
sharp shooter nozzle control, 5 nozzle 
body, 2 sets of tires, shedded, well main-
tained $156,000. 306-530-8433, Lumsden, 
SK., or email: info@LLseeds.ca  for photos

2009 4420 CASE/IH sprayer, 1400 hrs., 
two sets of tires, loaded, every option. 
Dealer serviced, $240,000 OBO. Weyburn, 
SK. Ph: 306-861-9745, 306-848-0171.

2013 JD 4940, 120’ boom, 1200 gallon SS 
tank,  196 hours,  stock #N507292A, 
$338,555. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

HAGIE 280, 3300 engine hrs., 800 gal. 
tank, Raven monitor, 60’, $20,000 OBO. 
780-913-0074, Lamont, AB.

2013 JD 4940, 120’ boom, 1200 gallon SS 
tank,  420 hours,  stock #N507388A, 
$348,685. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

1999 JD 4700, 3103 eng. hrs., 90’ booms, 
750 gallon tank, EZ-Guide 500 mapping, 
foam marker, 2 sets of tires. $20,000 
spent on Greenlight and new hydro pump, 
no spraying hrs. since Greenlight, $83,000. 
306-452-3233, Antler, SK.

SHOP BUILT 466 IH diesel Allison, 4 WD, 
90’ booms, 2 sets wheels, rate controller, 
1000 gal. tank, $20,000. 780-206-0043, or 
780-349-6878, Westlock, AB.

2013 JD 4940, 120’ boom, 1200 gallon SS 
tank,  275 hours,  stock #N507398A, 
$349,178. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

2013 JD 4940, 527 hrs., 1200 gal. SS 
tank, 120’ boom, stock #N507386A, 
$337,000. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

220 SPRA-COUPE; Truck mounted sprayer; 
Egg shaped sprayer. 306-283-4747 or 
306-283-0429, Langham, SK.

2008 CASE 4420, 100’ booms, 1148 hrs., 
Viper Pro, Aim Command, fully loaded 
GPS, shedded, mint cond., $200,000. 
Stockholm, SK. 306-793-4212.

2006 JD 4920, 120’, Norac 5 sensor 
height control, $215,500. South Country 
Equipment, 306-726-2155, Southey, SK.

2011 CIH 4420, 120’, HID lighting, Aim 
Command, auto boom, 3” fill, 650’s and 
320’s, $279,000. 888-492-8542, Lloydmin-
ster, SK www.redheadequipment.ca

2006 ROGATOR 874 c/w Viper Pro, RTK 
SmarTrax steering, air lift dividers, 2 sets 
of tires, 104’ booms, 865 gal. SS tank. Only 
1465 hrs., farmer owned machine! Take 
older sprayer or MFWD tractor on trade, 
asking $150,000. 204-937-7120, Roblin, 
MB., or Mazurfarms@hotmail.com

2013 JD 4940, 120’ boom, 1200 gallon SS 
tank,  462 hours,  stock #N507394A, 
$342,890. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

1996 Spray Coupe 3630, 80’, 2500 hrs., 
$32,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
888-504-4406.

2010 JD 4930, 120’, wheel slip control, 
$280,000. South Country Equipment, 
306-642-3366, Assiniboia, SK.

2008 APACHE AS1010 100’ high clearance 
sprayer, AccuBoom, AutoBoom, GPS plus 
AutoSteer, two sets of tires, 972 hrs., 
$121,000. 306-737-8286, Rouleau, SK.

2012 CIH FL-4520, HID lighting, rear fen-
ders, mud flaps, 810 tank, 1660 hrs., 
$285,000. 888-576-5561, Swift Current, 
SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2000 CIH 4260, 90’, new boom tips, no 
Aim Command, S3 outback steering, float-
ers, $69,000. 888-788-8007, Saskatoon, 
SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

1998 ROGATOR 854, 90’, SS tank, 2 sets of  
tires, AutoSteer, sectional control, $68,500 
OBO. 306-259-4990, 306-946-6424, Young

2005 CIH 4410, 90’, Aim Command, ac-
tive suspension, auto boom, 650 floaters, 
$173,900. 888-576-5561, Swift Current, 
SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2013 CIH 4430, 120’, luxury cab, Viper 
Pro, HID lighting, wide fenders, AFS Accu-
Guide ready, $360,000. 888-788-8007, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2012 CIH SPX 330, 100’, $316,500.  Nel-
son Motors & Equipment, 888-504-4406.

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: Crop insurance ap-
peals; Spray drift; Residual herbicide; Cus-
tom operator issues; Equip. malfunction. 
Call Back-Track Investigations for assis-
tance and compensation 1-866-882-4779.

2012 CASE IH 4430, 120’, Aim Command, 
auto boom, AccuBoom, 620 tires, Pro 700, 
full GPS, $329,000. 888-576-5561, Swift 
Current, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2009 JOHN DEERE 4930, 120’, 2600 moni-
tor, auto steer, auto boom, HID lights, 520 
and 380 tires, $215,000. 888-788-8007, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca
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90%  
LESS DRIFT,  

LESS RUN OFF,
SUPERIOR  
COVERAGE

Drift occurs when droplets are smaller than 200 microns. Standard sprayer  
nozzles drift because they produce droplets that are 50-300 micron in size  
with a large percentage under 200. With a droplet range of 200-550 microns,  
the Air Bubble Jet has 90% less drift than standard nozzles.

Run off occurs with big droplets - 600 microns and over. Depending on the  
manufacturer, other low drift nozzles produce droplets that range in size from  
250-1000 microns. That is why run off can be a problem. With a droplet size  
of 200-550 microns, your chemical stays on the plant when applied with the  
Air Bubble Jet.

New Twin Air Bubble Jet. With the twin cap, you can use 2-5 gallon nozzles  
rather than 1-10 gallon nozzles. The advantage is you get over twice as  
many droplets per square inch for superior coverage. 

Air Bubble jet nozzles operate at 30-45 psi and have an overall range of 20-90 psi. They can be used 
to apply fungicides, insecticides and herbicides to any crop including potatoes and pulse crops.  
Ag Canada tested.

“The Air Bubble Jet  
consistently produces droplets 

that are 200-550 microns  
in size. Too big to drift  
- too small to run off.”

NEW!

ABJ AGRI PRODUCTS www.abjagri.com

$895

Murray Purvis Brandon, MB. 204-724-4519 | Gary Moffat Lethbridge, AB. 403-330-9085

$1125

CASE AIM COMMAND AND SHARP SHOOTER

2013 ROGATOR RG1300, 410 hrs., 132’ 
recirculating aluminum boom, Raven Viper 
Pro, AutoHeight, SmarTrax, 7 section auto 
boom shutoff, crop dividers, 800/65 R38 
and 380/90 R46 tires, c/w 2 year warranty 
$348,000. E-mail: ellisseeds@mts.net or 
call 204-824-2290, Wawanesa, MB.

2005 PREDATOR 2010, 103’ conventional 
and  AirBoom, 1000 gal tank, 3-way nozzle 
bodies, AutoBoom shut-off, GPS EZ-Steer 
500, crop dividers, 2 sets tires, 1800 hrs, 
$110,000. 780-307-5023, Neerlandia, AB.

2001 CIH SPX3185, 90’, 750 gal. foamer, 
2 sets t i res,  $143,000. Estevan,  SK. 
888-365-2681, www.redheadequipment.ca

2001 JD 4710, 90’, 2300 hrs., AutoSteer, 
Outback guidance and Norac, shedded, 
$118,000. 306-377-2132, 306-831-8007, 
Herschel, SK.

1998 PATRIOT 150, 90’ boom, 750 tank, 
autorate, AutoHeight, 2 sets of tires, 4700 
hrs., $34,000. 403-872-2940, Ponoka, AB.

2010 CASE IH 4420, 100’, 650 and 380 
tires, auto boom, AccuBoom, auto guid-
ance, WAAS, $249,000. Swift Current, SK. 
888-576-5561, www.redheadequipment.ca

2009 JD 4830, 1450 hrs., $257,000.  Nel-
son Motors & Equipment, 888-504-4406.

2001 ROGATOR 854, 90’, 2081 hrs., new 
tires, 800 gal. tank; Also 4 floatation tires, 
Trimble GPS and nozzles. Willingdon, AB.,        
call 780-367-2483 or 780-208-1125.

HUGE SELECTION OF new front and rear 
boom New Holland Guardian sprayers  and 
a good selection of used sprayers in stock. 
June Farm Progress Specials. Markusson 
New Holland of Regina Ltd., Regina, SK., 
phone 1-800-819-2583, or 306-781-2828,  
www.markusson.com

2013 JOHN DEERE sprayer, model 4830 
w/100’ booms, 1000 gal. SS tank, 290 hrs, 
$248,000. Power train warranty until 2017. 
204-612-6531, 204-794-4878, Cartier, MB.

2010 CIH 4420, 1000 hours, 80 duals, Pro 
600 ,  au to  boom,  $290 ,000 .  Phone 
888-576-5561, Swift Current, SK. or web-
site: www.redheadequipment.ca

2006 JD 4720, 100’, SS tank, 2 sets tires, 
Greenstar, low hrs, $150,000. Killam, AB. 
780-385-0081, brentdyanna@hotmail.com 

1998 SPRA-COUPE 4640, 1900 hours, 3 
sets  o f  t i res ,  f ie ld  ready,  $45 ,000. 
306-229-2930, Perdue, SK.

2013 JD 4940, 400 hrs., 1200 gal. SS 
tank, 120’ boom, stock #N507396A, 
$326,185. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

ROGATOR 554, 1998, 2400 hrs., 1 owner, 
650 gal. tank, 150 HP Cummins, 2 sets of 
tires, $56,000. 306-272-4195, Foam Lake.

2013 JD 4940, 120’ boom, 1200 gallon SS 
tank,  225 hours,  stock #N484119A, 
$336,355. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

2011 JD 4830, 100’, 2 sets tires, 4 crop di-
vider brackets, steering, $250,000. Este-
va n ,  S K . ,  p h o n e  8 8 8 - 3 6 5 - 2 6 8 1  o r 
www.redheadequipment.ca

2008 MILLER A75, 700 hrs, 120’ boom, 
1200 gal. tank, Raven Envisio Pro, Raven 
sectional control, boom height and Auto-
Steer, 380 and 710 tires, Spray-test re-
mote control, excellent shape, $165,000. 
306-861-9481, Bromhead, SK.

1998 SPRA-COUPE 3640, 70’, 400 gal. 
tank, Outback 360, $43,600. Phone South 
Country Equipment, 306-746-2110, Ray-
more, SK.

2013 JD 4940, 120’ boom, 1200 gallon SS 
tank,  230 hours,  stock #N507294A, 
$350,425. Northstar Spraying Systems, 
Oak Bluff, MB., www.northstarcanada.com

2003 ROGATOR 1064, 1080 gal. SS tank, 
110’ booms w/fence nozzle, 2 sets tires, 
Raven GPS w/AccuBoom, 3797 hrs, shed-
ded ,  $97 ,500  OBO.  204 -648 -7027 , 
204-638-2592, Gilbert Plains, MB.

BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and 
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride, 
t a n d e m  a n d  t r i d e m s .  C o n t a c t  S K : 
306-398-8000;  AB: 403-350-0336.

Are you driving 
over your money?

1-866-292-6115
www.tridekon.ca

Built heavy to last
Field proven for over 15 years

GET READY FOR SPRAYING. Flaman has 
chem handlers ,  water  pumps,  chem 
pumps, tanks, hose, fittings, filters. See 
your  nea res t  F l aman  s to re  o r  ca l l 
1-888-435-2626. www.flaman.com

1998 LODE-KING 53’ tridem stepdeck 
w/cradle for high clearance sprayer, 
$14,500. Call 306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

BOOK NOW! 53’ Behnke sprayer trailer for 
delivery before spring spraying. See your 
n e a r e s t  F l a m a n  l o c a t i o n  o r  c a l l 
1-888-435-2626.

USED RIMS AND TIRES for Case 4420, 
710/70R38, $6100; Used tires, new rims 
for JD 4730, $7500. Ph. 306-697-2856, 
Grenfell, SK.

TRIDEKON CROP SAVER, crop dividers. 
Reduce trampling losses by 80% to 90%. 
Call Great West Agro, 306-398-8000, Cut 
Knife, SK.

2007 TRAILTECH HC-220 fifth wheel high 
clearance sprayer trailer for sale. Call Stan 
Stewart 780-853-7925, Vermilion, AB.

1987 BRIGADIER GMC truck w/3250 leg 
tank, $15,000 OBO; 1996 Willten sprayer 
trailer, $10,000. OBO. Bought a bigger 
truck and trailer. Will sell separately. Call 
Clint 306-542-8383 anytime, Kamsack, SK.

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF new NH 70’ 
P2070 precision drills on 10” and 12” spac-
ing available w/P1060, 430 bu. or P1070, 
580 bu. air carts. In stock, massive June 
savings! Very attractive lease payments 
available OAC.  Markusson New Holland of 
Regina Ltd.,  cal l  1-800-819-2583, or 
306-781-2828. www.markusson.com 

2008 JD 1830  air hoe drill, 40’, 10” 
space, double shoot, Primary blockage 
c/w 2004 JD 1910 TBH tank 350 bushel 
capacity, al l  seed run blockage. Only 
24,000 acres! $89,900. Ph. Jordan anytime 
403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

1999 EZEE-ON 40’ 7500 Series, floating 
hitch, 8” spacing, Bourgault 2-1/2” Stealth 
SS openers w/carbide tips (good), 550 lb. 
shank assemblies, Agtron Art-120 block-
age monitor, 3 plex, 3” steel packers 
(good), c/w 1999 Ezee-On 3175 TBH air 
cart, 5 run, 2-1/2 primary hoses, 7” hyd. 
load/unload auger, brand new 13” Crary 
hyd. fan (same fan as on Versatile 315 air 
cart), 3/4” hyd. plumbing, new monitor, 
$15,000 work order, new positive depth 
stop kit ($150 value), Auburn gear drive 
wheel on cart, quick change sprockets for 
canola/mustard to  peas/beans,  o ld 
ground drive fan plus old monitor, and one 
new opener w/new carbide tip to go with 
unit, asking $40,000. Reason for sale: go-
ing from min. till to no till. 306-628-4250 
Dougle E Farms Ltd., Liebenthal, SK.

MORRIS MAXIM II, 2001, 40’, tandem 
front wheels, 7180 tank, NH3 coulters, 
rubber press wheels, NH3 system, 10” 
spacing, single shoot, always shedded. 
306-768-2879, Carrot River, SK.

FLEXI-COIL 5000 air drill, single shoot, 
stealth openers, hyd. markers, steel pkrs. 
w/2320 cart. 306-867-9454, Outlook, SK.

2004 FLEXI-COIL SD 440, 33’, FC5000, 
TBT, 9” space. Also 2004 Flexi-Coil SC 180 
air tank, 2 compartments, mech.; 2011 35’ 
3 piece landroller, wing foldup. Willingdon, 
AB., call 780-367-2483, 780-208-1125.

MOON HEAVY HAUL pulling air drills/ air 
seeders, packer bars, Alberta and Sask. 30 
years experience. Call  Bob Davidson, 
Drumheller, AB. 403-823-0746.

1998 FLEXI-COIL 5000 39’, SS, 9” spac-
ing, 3.5” steel packers, 2320 TBH, extra 
roller, air seeder hopper, tank was shed-
ded, $30,000. Will hold w/deposit. Mey-
ronne, SK. 306-264-3715, 306-642-8450.

1997 FLEXI-COIL 5000, 51’ air drill, double 
shoot w/3230 TBT air cart, 30 bu. 3rd 
tank, 9.8” spacings, side band openers, 
$36,500. Ph: 306-298-2268, Val Marie, SK.

57’ FLEXI-COIL 5000, 9” spacing, 3” rubber 
packers, 2-row mtd. harrows, single shoot, 
knock-on shovels, recent packer wheel 
bearings replaced, field ready. Foam Lake, 
SK. 306-272-4437.

SEED HAWK 28’. Hodgins Auctioneers 
Inc. 1-800-667-2075.  PL#915407.

NEW 2014 FLEXI-COIL 4350 air carts, 1 
TBH,  2  TBT’s .  A l l  double  shoot  and 
available for spring. Call Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd. 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2001 EZEE-ON 7550, 64’ double shoot, 
10” spacing, 5” steel packers w/rock de-
flectors/mud scrapers, 4000 TBH 350 bu. 
3 compartment tank, variable rate, hyd. 
fan, 10” auger, blockage monitors, in-tank 
cameras, $57,000, exc. cond. Located at 
Saskatoon, SK. 403-861-1671.

2009 Morris Maxim II 50’ drill, 10” 
spacing w/ 8370XL 3 tank TBT, very good 
condition! $119,800. 85k tank only.
Financing available. Trades welcome. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2006 39’ FLEXI-COIL 5000 HD w/3850 
TBT cart, 10” spacing, steel packers, knife 
edge openers, variable rate, excellent 
shape! $79,900. Call Jordan anytime, 
403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

2007 72’ SEEDMASTER, 12” spacing, 
semi-pneumatic tires on shank w/Bour-
gault 6700 ST cart, dual wheels, conveyor, 
$210,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equip. Ltd. 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2010 65’ BOURGAULT 3310 paralink, 12” 
spacing, mid row shank banding, DS, rear 
hitch, $157,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equip-
ment Ltd. 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2005 SEEDMASTER 60’ air drill, 12” spac-
ing, DS, liquid kit, Smart hitch, 2005 NH 
SC430 TBH tank, variable rate, $115,000.   
204-648-7129, Grandview, MB.

2006 NH SD440 50’, 10” paired row, 430 
bu., variable rate tank, double shoot, 
blockage monitor, steel press wheels, 
$90,000. 780-210-0280, Andrew, AB.

2010 SEED HAWK 6010, S/N #101095 
w/2010 Seed Hawk 600 bu. tank, S/N 
#101137. Big rubber all the way around, 
$210,000. 306-548-5440, Danbury, SK.

2003 JD 1820/1910 
430 bushel, 3 tank tow 
behind, 60’ drill w/ NH3 
kit. $49,800 or 39.5k  
tank only 306-257-3800.
www.combineworld.com

WANTED: 5-1/2” RUBBER packers for 
Flexi-Coil 5000, 9” spacing. Will trade 
4-1/2” steel. 403-793-1705, Brooks, AB.

JD 1900 SEEDER, commodity cart, 250 
bu. TBH, 3 tanks, 8” auger, good tires, 
s h e d d e d ,  $ 2 0 , 5 0 0  O B O.  C a l l  R o d 
306-463-8686, Eston, SK.

2007 FLEXI-COIL 5000 HD, 40’, double 
shoot, 4” rubber, drill only, very low acres, 
$ 3 9 , 0 0 0  O B O.  C a l l  3 0 6 - 5 6 3 - 8 4 8 2 , 
306-782-2586, Yorkton, SK.

NH SD440, 57’ air drill, 9” spacing, 4” pack-
ers with 2004 SC380 tank,  $72,000.   
204-648-7129, Grandview, MB.

5440 BOURGAULT AIR TANK, dual fans, 
g o o d  c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 4 7 , 5 0 0  O B O . 
204-236-4684, Birch River, MB.

2003 SD 440 NH 39’, double shoot, 9.5” 
spacing, Dutch low draft side band. 2002 
Flexi-Coil 2340, variable rate, DS TBT, 
$47,000. 306-257-3607, Allan, SK.

1990 MORRIS MAXIM 39’, 7.5” spacing, 
6180 TBH, near new opener, c/w 800 gal. 
TBT and 1200 gal TBH liquid carts. Will 
separate. Phone Cam-Don Motors Ltd, 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2003 CONSERVA PAK 39’, 12” spacing, 
rubber on-row packers, DS, 1 owner, c/w 
JD TBT 787 air tank, 230 bu. plus 3rd tank, 
$46,000 OBO. Call Korvin 306-772-0330 or 
Lawrence 403-823-6016, McMahon, SK.

BOURGAULT 28’ 8800 w/3195 CART, 
can be extended to 32’, 9” space, Atom Jet 
openers, cart shedded, well maintained, 
field ready, $29,000.  780-870-8253, 
780-847-2770, Dewberry, AB.

2004 BOURGAULT 5710 drill, 3.5’’ steel 
packers, 9.8’’ spacing with 5350 tank, 
$75,000 OBO. Call: Tyler 403-872-2940, 
Ponoka, AB.

3225 BOURGAULT air tank with 3rd tank, 
Bourgault 50’ fold up packer bar w/P20 
packers, $30,000 OBO, wil l  separate. 
306-883-7305, Spiritwood, SK.

LATE MODEL JD 655, 40’, knives, mounted 
packers, liquid kit, no rust, $9500 OBO. 
Call 306-445-5485, Delmas, SK.

2010 JD 1910 air cart, 3 tank, 430 bu., DS, 
$68,500 OBO, 204-793-6760, Hazelridge, 
MB.

TWO 40’ JD 665 air seeders: one w/mtd. 
harrows, 16” shovels, $6500; one late 
model, knives and shank mtd. pkrs, $9500. 
306-773-0706, 306-375-7669, Kyle, SK.

1990 FLEXI-COIL 800 35’ air seeder with 
Bourgault 2155 tank, 12” spacing, single 
shoot, 14” shovels, Splitter boots, liquid 
fert. kit, harrows, $19,500. Call Jordan 
anytime 403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

40’ BOURGAULT 8800 air seeder with 
Bourgault 2155 air cart, also selling 39’ 
Case/IH 5600 air seeder with Flexi 1100  
air tank. Huge Estevan Motor Speedway 
Equipment-RV-Vehicle Auction, Saturday 
June 21, 2014.  Estevan, Sask. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  and  photos .   306-421-2928  or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

40’ BOURGAULT with 1” carbide openers, 
packers, liquid kit, 180 Bourgault air tank, 
with  hyd.  fan.  $10,000 p lus  $5000. 
306-598-4407, Lake Lenore, SK.

2009 DEGELMAN 82’ HARROWS with 
Valmar, 5/8” tine, 26” length, new hoses, 
great shape. Call 306-533-4891, Gray, SK.

FLEXI-COIL SYSTEM 75 packer bar, P30, 
42 ’  to  54 ’ ,  good condi t ion ,  $5900. 
403-308-4200, Mossleigh, AB.

2014 RITE-WAY 8100 heavy harrows, 68’. 
Last one! Cam-Don Motors, 306-237-4212, 
Perdue, SK.

60’ BOURGAULT HARROW packer bar, 
heavy packers, $6500. Located at Rhein, 
SK. Call 780-841-7508.

FLEXI-COIL 85 HEAVY harrows, 50’, hyd. 
t i n e  a d j u s t .  W i l l i n g d o n ,  A B . ,  c a l l     
780-367-2483 or 780-208-1125.

BOURGAULT PACKERS, 5.5 pneumatic, 
for 5710, 74’ on 9.8” spacing, in gangs, in 
exc. cond. 204-648-7085, Grandview, MB.

112’ SUMMERS, hinged wing, tine har-
r o w s ,  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 1 5 0 0 . 
204-851-0284, Kenton, MB.

ELMER’S 70’ SUPER 7 harrows. Call now 
for spring delivery. Central Alberta Preci-
sion Seeding,  shop: 403-783-8880 or 
403-505-9524, Ponoka, AB.

FLEXI-COIL SYSTEM 95 70’ harrow packer 
bar, P30, new harrow teeth and bearings, 
$6000. 306-427-4922, Shell Lake, SK.

2- FLEXI-COIL SYSTEM 75 wing-up 60’ 
coil packers, heavy coils P30, spring pres-
sure, very good condition, $16,000. Call 
L l o y d  S p r o u l e  4 0 3 - 6 2 7 - 7 3 6 3 , 
403-627-2764, Pincher Creek, AB.

ROLL WITH THE BEST! Ag Shield Land-
roller line single, 3 or 5 section units. Sizes 
from 11.5 to 70’. Exclusive manufacturer 
of leveling blade and power fold  option. 
Standard hyd. folding wheels, floating 
hitch and diagonal arm field latch system. 
Innovative  “Pasture Doctor” model; level, 
seed and roll in one pass. In stock models, 
r eady  to  sh ip .  O rde r  you r s  today !               
1-844-227-1831.  www.agshield.com 

WINTER DISCOUNTS on new and used 
rollers, all sizes. Machinery Dave, Bow Is-
land, AB., 403-545-6340, 403-580-6889.

46’ AG SHIELD land roller, $47,000. New 
available for spring. Call Mark at Precision 
Seeding, 403-505-9524, Ponoka, AB.

28’ OF INTERNATIONAL 150 hoe drills, 
$1000. Herb 780-753-0766, Provost, AB.

BOURGAULT 3-PIECE knock-on for cultiva-
tor with Eagle Beak. Call: 306-662-8732, 
Consul, SK.

CASE 8500 45’ air drill, 7” space, Haukaas 
markers, marker master recaps, carbide 
gen tips, mtd. 7” loading auger, $12,000 
OBO. 306-648-8005, Gravelbourg, SK.

28’ IHC DOUBLE DISC press drill, $3800; 
15’ JD 750 disc zero-till drill, $16,500; JD 
4430, 8 spd. trans., 7000 hrs, $18,000. All 
shedded, all nice shape. Bill Endersby, 
Duchess, AB. 403-362-1842.

2004 BOURGAULT 5350 TBH tank, cen-
ter tank metering, DS, 2 fans, rear tow 
hitch, exc. shape, only used organically, 
$50,000. 306-264-3721, Mankota, SK.

WISHEK DISCS AVAILABLE from Fla-
man. From 14’-38’ .  30” blades.  Cal l 
1-888-435-2626. www.flaman.com

TWO 2010 KELLO-BILT off set disc w/26” 
notched blades,  new 5/16 on front, 
$20,000. Call Bill after 6 PM 403-779-2161 
Youngstown, AB.

53’ 8900 MORRIS Cultivator for sale, 410 
Bourgault knock-on shovels, $19,000. 
306-487-2731, Lampman, SK.

FARM KING FIELD DISCS ON SALE.  
Call  1-888-435-2626. www.flaman.com

2011 SALFORD RTS, 31’, vertical tillage, 
e x t r a  w e i g h t  p a c k a g e ,  $ 5 5 , 0 0 0 . 
306-457-7128, Stoughton, SK.

MORRIS MAGNUM II HD cultivators: 31’, 
35’, 45’ and 50’. Phone 306-621-5136, 
Yorkton, SK.

MF 40 OFFSET DISC, 19’, 24” blades, 
new front notch blades, new bearings, rear 
blades good, nice condition. $8500. Call 
306-946-7988, Hanley, SK.

NEW 9400 BOURGAULT 50’ deep tillage, 
4 bar harrows, rear hitch. Call for details 
306-287-8062, Watson, SK.

JD 28’ DEEP TILLAGE, new hyd. hoses, 
tires and shovels. Phone 306-621-4428, 
Stornoway, SK.

KELLO-BILT 8’ to 20’ offset discs w/24” 
to 36” notched blades; Kello-Bilt 24’ to 38’ 
tandem wing discs w/26” and 28” notched 
blades and oil bath bearings. Red Deer, AB. 
www.kelloughs.com 1-888-500-2646.

KELLO-BILT DISC PARTS: Blades and 
bearings. Parts to fit most makes and 
models. 1-888-500-2646, Red Deer, AB. 
www.kelloughs.com

27’ IH DEEP TILLAGE cultivator with John 
Blue anhydrous kit, Beeline applicator. 
306-739-2763, Wawota, SK.

KELLO-BILT OFFSET DISCS. Check out 
our new arrivals and pricing discounts. 
2012, 16’, excellent shape, and parts for 
Kello and Rome dics. Brewster Ag, Earl 
Grey, SK., 306-939-4402,  306-731-7235.

NEW 2012 MODEL 11S30 Thurston Blue 
Jet folding sub tiller, 21’ wide, SN 015068, 
11 shanks, asking $42,000. Discounted to 
sell. Call Don, 306-548-5440, Danbury, SK.

2011 EZEE-ON 8700 LTF, 42’, heavy 
disc, in good shape, asking $75,000. 
306-457-7128, Stoughton, SK.

NEW 15’ VERSATILE 550 off-set disc, 
26”x3/8” notched F&R, 10” spacing, heavy 
bearing option, 600 lbs./ft., 1.9% OAC. 
Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd. 306-237-4212, 
Perdue, SK.

2014 ROME TACW-20, 14’ wide, 20 32” 
disks, 552 lb. weight/disc, hyd. trans., 17 
3/4” spacing, $42,467. 204-256-2098, Tre-
herne, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

2014 ROME TAW-24, 11’ 6” wide, 24 28” 
disks, 346 lb. weight/disc, hyd. trans., 12” 
spacing, $33,403. Call 204-256-2098, Tre-
herne, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

2014 ROME 185-994 35’, 6” wide, 94  24” 
disks, 185 lb. weight/disc, hyd. trans., 9” 
spacing, $66,488. Call 204-256-2098, Tre-
herne, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

2014 ROME 185-966 25’, 2” wide, 66  24” 
disks, 185 lb. weight/disc, hyd. trans., 9” 
spacing, $52,760. Call 204-256-2098, Tre-
herne, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

8  AND 4 metre Madara KDB Princesso 
Compact high spd. disc for intensive stub-
ble mixing cultivation. Precision Seeding, 
403-783-8880, 403-505-9524, Ponoka, AB.

42 POIRIER SEED OPENERS set up for 
liquid or dry fertilizer, $100 each.  Call 
306-452-7799, Redvers, SK.

2014 ROME TACW-16, 11’ wide, 16 32” 
disks, 636 lb. weight/disc, hyd. trans., 17 
3/4” spacing, $38,806. 204-256-2098, Tre-
herne, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

COMPLETE SHANK ASSEMBLIES: JD 1610, 
$135;  JD 610, black, $180;  JD 1600, $90; 
Morris 7-series, $135. Phone anytime 
306-946-7923, 306-946-4923, Young, SK.

2014 ROME TRCW-16, 12’ 6” wide, 16 36” 
disks, 960 lb. weight/disc, hyd. trans., 20” 
spacing, $59,624. Call 204-256-2098, Tre-
herne, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

GENUINE ROME PLOW parts from Cana-
da’s only authorized dealer. Call Hird 
Equipment 204-256-2098, Treherne, MB. 
Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

2014 ROME TRCW-20, 16’ wide, 20 36” 
disks, 1032 lb. weight/disc, hyd. trans., 
20” spacing, $79,072. 204-256-2098, Tre-
herne, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

2007 CHALLENGER MT865B, 525 HP, Cat 
C18, 3953 hrs., exc. cond., HD tracks- 80%, 
PTO ,  b ig pump, 6 SCVs,  GPS ready,  
$179,000. 780-206-1234, Barrhead, AB.

1995 AGCO ALLIS 9690, FWA, 190 HP, 
5400 hrs., powershift, triple hyds., 1000 
PTO, $28,500. Good cond., can email pics. 
780-349-9810, Westlock, AB.

800 BELARUS for parts  Make an offer. 
204-768-3766, Ashern, MB.

420 BELARUS 4WD, front weights, 3PTH, 
running condition. Call 780-494-3787, 
Fairview, AB.

1990 CIH 9170, 4 WD, powershift, 24.5x32 
tires, 6200 hrs., w/14’ Degelman 6-way 
blade, $70,000. 403-379-2423, Buffalo, AB

LIZARD CREEK REPAIR and Tractor. We 
buy 90 and 94 Series Case, 2 WD, FWA  
tractors for parts and rebuilding. Also have 
rebu i l t  t ractors  and par ts  for  sa le . 
306-784-7841, Herbert, SK.

2007 CASE/IH PUMA 125 FWA tractor 
with Case/IH L760 FEL and 3 PTH w/3650 
hrs, plus a Case/IH 7110 2WD tractor with 
dual PTO and 2588 hours. Dayle Chuckry 
Farm and Livestock Equipment Auction, 
Monday, June 16, 2014, Weyburn, Sask. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

CASE 970, low hrs., new rubber; Case 
2290, low hrs on complete rebuilt engine 
with FEL, factory duals. 306-287-3554 or 
306-287-7490, Watson, SK.
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1997 CASE/IH 9350 tractor, 8040 hrs.,  
standard transmission, good condition, 
$45,000. 306-521-0329, Yorkton, SK.

CASE/IH STEIGER built, 4 WD/Quads; 
Plus other makes and models. Call the 
Tractor Man! Trades welcome. We deliver. 
Gord 403-308-1135, Lethbridge, AB.

CASE/IH MX 200 FWA tractor with 2923 
hours. Estate of Elmer Senft Farm Equip. 
Auction, Saturday June 14, 2014, Lemberg 
SK. area. www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. Mack Auction Co. 
306-421-2928, 306-487-7815. PL 311962.

2005 CIH MXU135, MFWD, LX156 loader, 
$67,600.  South Country Equipment, 
306-642-3366, Assiniboia, SK.

2290, NEW RADIAL duals, FEL, detachable 
bucket, Bourassa 3 PTH, exc. working 
cond., $17,900. 306-596-6701, Regina, SK.

IH 5288 2WD tractor with duals, also IH 
684 diesel 2WD with Leon 636 FEL. Huge 
Estevan Motor Speedway Equipment-RV-
Vehicle Auction, Saturday, June 21, 2014,  
Estevan, SK. For sale bill and photos visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com Mack 
Auction Co. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815. 
PL 311962.

CASE 1370, duals, big front tires, $8500; 
IHC 1066, 3 PTH, cab, duals, $7500; Case 
730, gas, square fenders, front mount 
snowblower,  $4950 .  204-746-2016 , 
204-746-5345, Morris, MB.

CASE 970 TRACTOR, good front and rear 
18.4x34 tires, standard trans., 8200 hrs, 
$7900 OBO. 204-734-2657 Swan River, MB

1992 CASE/IH 2290 w/power take-off, 
$8500. Call 306-255-7652, Viscount, SK.

2008 STX430,  brand new 620-70-42 
tires, deluxe cab, heated leather seat, 
$160,000. 204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

2470 CASE w/duals, good working condi-
tion, new AC compressor, $8900. Call 
306-596-6701, Regina, SK.

WRECKING FOR PARTS: 1070; 2- 2290,  
vg running engines, 20.8x38 tires, exc. 
sheet metal. 1-877-564-8734, Robin, MB.

2010 CASE/IH DX-55 cab, air, MFWD, 3 
pt., 2000 hrs., like new, $34,900 OBO. 
Reimer Farm Equip., Gary 204-326-7000, 
www.reimerfarmequipment.com Hwy. 12 
North, Steinbach, MB.

CASE/IH 9370, 3500 hrs., 12 standard, vg 
20.8x42, $89,000 OBO. 306-563-8482, 
306-782-2586, located Central Manitoba.

WANTED: STEIGER CM 280, 325 or 360, 
wi th  low hours ,  in  good condi t ion . 
780-806-9887, Edgerton, AB.

2010  CHALLENGER MT645, MFWD, IV 
trans., 1,000 hrs., $155,900.  Nelson Mo-
tors & Equipment, 888-504-4406.

1997 85D CHALLENGER, 3300 hrs., 36” 
pads, exc. cond., $95,000. 780-385-0081, 
brentdyanna@hotmail.com Killam, AB.

1980 JOHN DEERE 4440, Quad range,    
duals, 5800 hrs, well maintained, $28,995. 
306-435-7355, Moosomin, SK.

2011 JD 9330, JD AutoSteer, 16’ Degle-
man blade, 500 hrs., $250,000. Herschel, 
SK. Call 306-277-2132 or 306-831-8007.

JD 4630, 3 PTH, duals, $16,500; JD 4430, 
23.1 tires, $12,500; JD 4230, cab, air, dual 
PTO, $11,500; JD 3130 w/add-on 3 PTH, 
cab, $8500. View pics: www.hlehmann.ca 
204-746-2016, 204-746-5345, Morris, MB.

JOHN DEERE 4455 w/JD 265 FEL and 
grapple, 1992, MFWD, 141 HP, 6600 hrs., 
joyst ick ,  15 spd.  powershi f t ,  CAHR, 
20.8x38 rear radials,  wheel weights, 
540/1000 PTO, 2 hyd. outlets, 1 owner, 
shedded, excellent condition, $59,900 OBO 
Call 403-882-2239, Castor, AB.

1980 4440 with 158 loader and joystick, 
quad range, 7560 hours, excellent cond., 
$29,900.  To l l  f ree  1-877-862-2387, 
1 - 8 7 7 - 8 6 2 - 2 4 1 3 ,  3 0 6 - 8 6 2 - 7 5 2 4 , 
306-862-7761, Nipawin, SK.

2004 JD 7920 MFWD with 2011 Degelman 
14’, 4-Way blade, IVT trans., dual 20.8x38 
clamp ons, 4125 hrs., HD rear axle, 3 PTO 
shafts, GreenStar ready, asking $116,000.  
complete, $108,000 w/o blade, $10,000 
blade alone. 306-745-6812, Atwater, SK.

JD 8200 MFWD, 190 HP, 8750 hrs, 3 SCVs, 
hyd. motor return, no loader, no 3 PTH. 
Duals on rear. Tractor runs good, just 
downsizing and need to sell, $50,000 OBO. 
403-575-5584, Coronation, AB.

JD 4650 MFWD, 12,000 hrs., powershift, 
280 loader w/grapple, new rear tires, 
$40,000. Mike 306-469-7741, Big River, SK

2001 9400, nice 710x38’s, 12 spd., lots of 
weight, 4800 hrs, overall excellent tractor, 
$108,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

JOHN DEERE 4650. Hodgins Auctioneers 
Inc. 1-800-667-2075. PL#915407.

TO BE SOLD by Auction: 1995  8100 
MFWD, 15 spd., powershift, 5635 hrs. 
Sat., June 14, Lloydminster, SK. For more 
info go to: www.donaldauctions.ca or call 
306-825-2713, Cal Donald Auctioneering, 
Maidstone, SK. PL #907045.

2005 JD 7220, c/w 741 loader, power 
quad, LHR, 3 PTH, rubber- 70%, 7100 hrs., 
very good condition. 780-203-9593 or 
780-963-0641, Stony Plain, AB.

2011 JD 9630T, Greenstar, autotrac, 1325 
hrs, $361,900. South Country Equipment, 
306-692-2371, Moose Jaw, SK.

1997 9400, PTO, radial triples, 8200 hrs, 
150 hours since Greenlight, shedded, 
$100,000. 306-233-5212, Wakaw, SK.

JD 4440  TRACTOR, very good shape, 
5900 hrs., duals, always shedded, asking 
$25,000. 403-318-6118, Red Deer, AB.

2004 JOHN DEERE Model 710G, Turbo 
charged dsl. eng., 122 HP, 4 spd., stock 
#L-6731, asking $84,900. 780-567-4202, 
Clairmont, AB, www.astro-sales.com

MITCH’S TRACTOR SALES LTD. JD 2555 
MFWD, CAH, 3 PTH, w/245 loader; JD 
2750, 3PTH, 2 WD, w/loader; JD 2950 
MFWD, CAH, 3 PTH, w/260 loader; JD 
4240 Quad shift, 3 PTH; JD 4250 MFWD, 
15 spd; JD 4430 Quad shift, 3 PTH; JD 
4440s, 3- Quad shifts, 3 PTHs; JD 6420, 
MFWD, 3 PTH, 24 spd., w/LHR,  loader; JD 
6430 MFWD, 3 PTH, 20 spd., w/LHR, pre-
mium, w/673 loader, grapple, 5800 hrs; 
JD 6605,  MFWD, 3 PTH,  powerquad 
w/LHR, 740 loader, grapple; JD 7410, 
MFWD, 3 PTH, powerquad w/LHR, w/740 
FEL, grapple; JD 8400, MFWD, 3 PTH, PS. 
All tractors can be sold with new or used 
loaders. 204-750-2459, St. Claude, MB. 
mitchstractorsales.com 

2011 JD 7830 MFWD, 2497 hrs., self-level 
loader, $174,600. South Country Equip-
ment, 306-642-3366, Assiniboia, SK.

JD 7800 2WD tractor w/1430 hrs, JD 4230 
2WD tractor w/JD 148 FEL and grapple, 
JD 1830 2WD tractor w/JD 145 FEL and 3 
PTH. Estate of Vivian Kuntz Farm Equip. 
Auction, Monday, June 23, 2014, Tribune, 
SK. area. www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

JOHN DEERE 4320, excellent condition, 
dual PTO, never had FEL, $15,500 OBO. 
Call: 403-585-1910, Carbon, AB.

JD 7710, 7410, MFWD, low hours, can be 
equipped with loaders. Call 204-522-6333, 
Melita, MB.

1991 JD 8760, 24 spd., 20.8x38 at 75%, 
7700 hrs., shedded, vg, $59,900. Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

JD 2140 DIESEL, 70 HP, HI/LO, remote 
hyds., Cozy cab, exc. cond., $8750. Call 
604-794-7139, Chilliwack, BC.

2013 JD 6140D TRACTOR with H310 
loader, bucket and grapple, 425 hrs., tire 
fluid done, $80,000. Robin 306-690-6786, 
Moose Jaw, SK.

JD 4010, STD. trans, no cab, never had a 
loader, motor has been rebuilt, good con-
dition, $6000. 204-851-0284, Kenton, MB.

JD #444 PAYLOADER, 1-1/2 yard bucket, 
hyd., works good, $17,500 OBO. Gary at: 
204-326-7000, Reimer Farm Equipment, 
www.reimerfarmequipment.com Hwy. 12 
North, Steinbach, MB.

JOHN DEERE 4430, very good for age, ap-
prox. 8000 hrs., $19,500. Lumsden, SK. 
Call: 306-731-7657 or  306-731-3595.

JOHN DEERE 5010, 3222 hrs., in good 
shape, good paint. Call 780-494-3787, 
Fairview, AB.

JD 8570, 24 spd., 3 hyds., hyd. return line, 
PTO, duals, wheel weights, 2563 hrs. Wil-
lingdon, AB., 780-367-2483, 780-208-1125    

JD 4640 and 4650; 1998 Ford 9682, 400 
HP, low hrs. Loaders in stock. Will trade 
for JD tractors needing work. Austin, MB. 
204-871-5170.

JD 4230, 8 spd. engine, powershift and 
fuel pump all rebuilt to 50 series. Approx. 
12,000 hrs., good tires, air, radio, PTO 2 
spd.,  $16,000. 306-270-0023, Allan, SK.

2012 JD 6140R, only 31 hrs., loader ready, 
many options, loaded tractor, $125,000. 
204-794-4878, 204-981-3636, Cartier, MB.

JD 4240 2WD tractor, JD 4020 tractor and 
a JD 3020 tractor, plus many antique trac-
tors. Elmer Aichele Farm Equip. Auction, 
Friday, June 13, 2014, Saltcoats, Sask. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

1989 JD 8760, 8500 eng. hrs., 2000 hrs. 
on new eng., radar, diff. locks, 24 spd., 4 
SCVs, 20.8x38 Michelin duals, GPS ready, 
$55,000. 204-851-5520, Cromer, MB.

• 2008 JD 9430T 2014 Greenlighted,
450HP, new engine @ 4000hrs,  
extra weights @ front, side & idler. 
$164,800.
• 2007 JD 9520 450 HP, 36” track, 
2013 Greenlighted, high hours, well  
maintained. $98,800. 1-800-667-4515, 
www.combineworld.com

RENT ME

JD 4650 MFWD, 3 hyd. outlets, 9000 hrs., 
in great shape. Call Mark at Precision 
Seeding, 403-505-9524, Ponoka, AB.

1996 JD 8870, 24 spd, 710/70R38 tires, 
4000 hrs, $75,000 w/mounted Degleman 
rock digger. 306-842-7074, Weyburn, SK.

JD 4850, 8100 hrs., FWA, powershift, 
20.8x38 duals good cond, $41,000. Call 
306-364-2185, Jansen, SK.

LOOKING FOR: JD 30, 40, 50 Series trac-
tor in good cond. with mechanical issues. 
Call 306-621-7170, Yorkton, SK.

2012 JD 9460R, 4WD, powershift, 590 
hrs., 800/70R38’s, premium cab, leather 
trim, HID lights, weight package, extended 
warranty, $229,500 US. Fairfax, MN., 
Phone 320-848-8496 or 320-894-6560, 
www.ms-diversified.com

1998 JD 9400, 4 WD, 12 spd., 4 hyds., 
710x38 radial Pirelli tires 75%, recent work 
order, always shedded, 7000 hrs, very nice 
condition. 204-745-7445, Carman, MB.

JOHN DEERE 4020 w/148 loader, big rub-
ber, cab, $12,500. Call 780-614-0825 or 
780-645-4651 (evenings), St.Paul, AB.

2008 JD 7730 MFWD, 3 PTH, auto quad 
plus, 3 hyds., LHR, deluxe cab, 746 FEL,  
only 3700 hrs., always shedded, $120,000.   
306-456-2660, 306-861-5116 Weyburn SK

2003 JD 7520, MFWD, 3 PTH, IVT trans., 
with 741 loader and grapple, 6025 hrs., 
$83,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment 
Ltd. 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2 0 0 8  J D  7 3 3 0 ,  l o a d e r,  3 2 0 0  h r s , 
$106,900. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 
888-504-4406.

1996 JD 8760 4 WD, 300 HP, 6500 hrs., 
4 remotes, duals, vg cond., $65,000 OBO. 
can email pics. 780-349-9810, Thorhild AB

1980 4840 JD powershift, 7730 orig. hrs., 
complete motor overhaul at 5500 hrs., 
large power take-off  shaft ,  650-65-
R38XM108 Michelin radial duals 95% 
tread, vg cond. 306-570-2714, Pense, SK.

JD 7410, MFWD, 3 PTH, 2500 hrs.,  Power-
Quad with RH reverser, JD 740 loader and 
joystick, like new cond., 780-674-5516, 
780-305-7152, Barrhead, AB.

2010 JOHN DEERE skid steer, Model 326, 
stock #L-6540, 439 hrs., c/w 70” GP 
smooth bucket, sale $43,900. Clairmont, 
AB, 780-567-4202, www.astro-sales.com

JD 4020, c/w cab, low hours, new tires, 
exceptional mechanical condition, $13,500 
OBO. 403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

1995 JD 8970, 400 HP quad range, 8000 
h o u r s ,  3 8 ”  r a d i a l s ,  $ 6 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l 
306-524-4960, Semans, SK.

JD 8970, 440 HP, powershift, PTO, 20.8 
triples, new engine, 3 hyds., great grain 
cart tractor. 780-603-7640, Bruce, AB.

8630, PTO, 3 hyds., 20.8x34 duals, CAHR, 
8600 hrs., looks good, runs great, $16,000 
OBO. 306-743-5565, Langenburg, SK. 

JD 4555 2WD tractor with duals and 5300 
hours, JD 2550 2WD tractor with JD 245 
FEL 3 PTH, also JD 318 garden tractor with 
mower and rototiller, JD 316 garden trac-
tor, JD Sabre garden tractor rear bagger.  
Huge Estevan Motor Speedway Equip-
ment-RV-Vehicle Auction on Saturday, 
June 21,  2014,  Estevan,  Sask.  Vis i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER looking 
for JD tractors to rebuild, Series 20s, 30s, 
40s or 50s, or for parts. Will pay top dollar. 
Now sell ing JD parts. 204-466-2927, 
204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

1982 JD 4640, quad, 3 PTH, rubber - 
50%, 7900 hrs., excellent. 306-744-8113, 
Saltcoats, SK.

JOHN DEERE 1010, dual wheels, new front 
tires, engine rebuilt, new starter, new seat, 
was running when parked 2 yrs. ago., in-
vested $8000, asking $4000, w/8’ cultiva-
tor. 306-781-2303, Pilot Butte, SK.

1977 JOHN DEERE 4630, 9700 hrs., good 
condition. Call 306-463-3678, Flaxcombe, 
SK.

2005 JD 7720, 5000 hrs., $107,900.  Nel-
son Motors & Equipment, 888-504-4406.

2011 JD 9630 4 WD, high flow hyds., 
1400 hrs., deluxe cab, full weight package, 
diff. lock, triples 520/85R46, HID lights, 
leather, heated seat, power mirrors, 5 
SCVs, AutoSteer ready,  stored inside, field 
ready, $275,000. Quenton 306-354-7585, 
Mossbank, SK. quentonquark@gmail.com

1989 JD 4255, 127 HP, MFWD, FWA, front 
weights, 3 PTH, 3 hyds, 15 powershift, 
11,000 hours. Priced to move! $39,500. 
K&K Enterprises Ltd., www.kandkent.ca 
306-493-2506, 1-888-405-8457, Delisle SK

2010 7330 JD, MFD, 3300 hrs, 20x20 pow-
erquad trans, 3 PTH, 20.8x38 tires, w/741 
JD loader and grapple, $110,000. Call A.E. 
Chicoine Farm Equip. Ltd. 306-449-2255, 
Storthoaks, SK.

L1-455 KUBOTA TRACTOR, 45 HP, 5 cyl., 3 
PTH, aux. hyds., new engine, new rad, 
completely gone over. Hour meter reads 
2966, asking $15,000. Call Jim for details 
306-232-4952, Hague, SK.

2007 MF 5455 FWA tractor with MF DL 
289 FEL bucket and grapple plus 3 PTH 
with 2900 hours. Dayle Chuckry Farm and 
Livestock Equipment Auction, Monday, 
June 16, 2014, Weyburn, Sask. area. Visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

903 CUMMINS motor and transmission 
from 1984 4840 Massey Ferguson tractor. 
306-896-2817, Churchbridge, SK.

2006 TV145 w/hay header, front end short 
loader, grapple forks, hyd. at both ends, 3 
PTH, 2 new tires, PTO both ends, 3850 hrs, 
18’ haybine HS18, vg cond., $75,000 for 
pair. 306-468-2669, Canwood, SK.

1996 9682, 3930 hours, 20.8x42 radial du-
a l s ,  4  r e m o t e s ,  Au t o S t e e r.  P h o n e 
306-299-5709, Consul, SK.

2009 NH TV6070, 1661 hrs, 3 pt., grapple, 
$94,300.  South Country Equipment, 
306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

NH 9030 BI-DIRECTIONAL tractor with NH 
7414 FEL. Huge Estevan Motor Speedway 
Equipment-RV-Vehicle Auction, Saturday, 
June 21,  2014,  Estevan Sask .  V is i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  and  photos .   306-421-2928  or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

1995 8970, MFWD powershift, rubber 85%, 
7000 hours, excellent. Call 306-744-8113, 
Saltcoats, SK.

1998 NH 9682, 5050 hours, 7.10 rubber, 
very good, $79,900. Southern Manitoba. 
306-563-8482, 306-782-2586.

2006 VERSATILE 435, 3200 hrs., 800 
rubber, Outback E-drive, Outback S2 and 
360, $40,000 work order in 2013 on the 12 
spd. auto. trans., $140,000 OBO. Kenaston, 
SK., call 306-252-2767 or 306-221-8968.

1985 VERSATILE 856, good condition, 
7525 hrs., PTO. 306-867-9454, Outlook, 
SK.

1984 VERSATILE 835, 8 new 18.4x38 tires, 
Atom Jet hydraulic pump, new batteries, 
6500 hrs.,  always shedded, $28,500. 
204-537-2455, Belmont, MB.

2003 BUHLER VERSATILE 2335, std. trans, 
3867 hrs, 710 duals, weights, new Outback 
GPS, asking $96,000. Call 306-475-2541 
or 306-690-1910, Spring Valley, SK.

VERSATILE 835 4WD tractor. Farm Equip. 
Auction for Elmer Aichele, Friday, June 13, 
2 0 1 4 ,  S a l t c o at s ,  S a s k .  a r e a .  V i s i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

VERSATILE 700, w/LEON dozer, 2600 
original hrs., $22,500 OBO. 403-585-1910, 
Airdrie, AB.

2013 KIOTI DK40SEH tractor with cab and 
loader, hydrostat drive, 4 WD and rototil-
ler, 100 hrs and 1-1/2 year warranty left, 
$30,000. 306-690-1444, Caron, SK.

VALTRA 900 FWA tractor, 1070 hours 
w/Buhler 2595 FEL and 3 PTH. Estate of 
Elmer Senft Farm Equipment Auction on 
Saturday, June 14, 2014 Lemberg, Sask. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos. 306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2003 MCCORMICK MTX125, MFWD, CAHR, 
3600 hrs, 3 PTH, loader. Reduced price! 
$55,000. 250-938-0974, Armstrong, BC.

GRATTON COULEE AGRI PARTS LTD. Your 
#1 place to purchase late model combine 
and tractor parts. Used, new and rebuilt. 
www.gcparts.com Toll free 888-327-6767.

VERSATILE 555 SERIES III, 1 owner, PTO, 
3200 hrs., mint cond., $16,900; NH 8760, 
FWA, FEL, 7000 hrs., full shuttle shift, 
$49,900; Belarus 925, FWA, Leon loader, 
$11,900. Call Pro Ag Sales, 306-441-2030 
anytime, North Battleford, SK.

FRONT END LOADERS: Boss loader fits MF 
1105/35, 84” QA bucket, $2900; Allied 894 
w/96” bucket, fits MF 3670, $4900. Cam-
Don Motors Ltd. 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK

2011 S750 BOBCAT/skidsteer loader, 27 
hrs., 2 spd. joysticks, radio, AC, mgmt. 
system, 80” bucket, 78” snowblower, etc. 
306-542-3939, Kamsack, SK.

2012 BRIDGEVIEW 1800 pull dozer, S/N 
#24875, $55,000; New GPS laser, $5000. 
All items discounted to sell. Call Don 
306-548-5440, Danbury, SK.

HYUNDAI LOADERS  
FOR SALE OR RENT

Variety Of Sizes  3- 6 cu.yd.

TD Sales & Rentals Inc.
1-780-486-0138
1-800-661-4634

Http://www.twindeer.com

Rental 
Purchase Available

1993 JD 244E, 4554 hrs, cab w/heat, 3rd 
valve, hyd Q/A bucket w/teeth and Q/A 
hyd. angle snow blade, 17.5/65-20 tires. 
Very nice shape! $36,900. Call Jordan any-
time 403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

JD 158 LOADER, very little use, premium 
cond., fits 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 Series, 
$4600 OBO. 403-823-1894, Morrin, AB.

JOHN DEERE 148 LOADER, mounts, bucket 
and grapple, $3800. Call 780-398-2554, 
Waskatenau, AB.

SHORT WOOD GRAPPLE fits a 966C 
l o a d e r,  $ 1 0 0 0 .  P i c t u r e s  ava i l a b l e . 
204-768-3766, Ashern, MB.

2011 DEGLEMAN 7900 18’ dozer with 
mounts for 9030 Series JD, c/w Parker 
hyd. QuickConnect option, low use, shed-
ded. 204-649-2276, Pierson, MB.

INT 175C track loader, powershift, canopy, 
guarding, bucket, log grapple, winch, runs 
exc., $13,500. 780-220-1950, Lamont, AB.

2005 JOHN DEERE loader, Model 110TBL, 
4x4, heated cab, $19,900. 204-981-3636, 
or 204-864-2391, Cartier, MB.

DOZERS FOR RENT/SALE: Cat D6T’s, 
D6N’s, Deere 750J, Case 1650L. Conquest 
Equipment, 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

REMOTE CONTROL CONVERSION KITS. 
Convert any manually operated solenoid, 
air or hydraulic valve to wireless remote 
control. www.bullfrogcontrols.com

1982 CASE 2290 tractor; 650 NH round 
baler; 5020 MacDon mower/conditioner; 
JD 6 wheel rake; JD manure spreader; 
Blanchard 60’ tine harrows; JD 30’ disc drill 
and carrier; CASE 27’ cultivator; IH 14’ cul-
t ivator  and misc .  catt le  equipment. 
306-492-4741, Dundurn, SK.

RETIRED: CASE/IH MX285 tractor, NDE 
feed processor, Westward 9350 swather 
(MacDon 25’ DS, 14’ hay headers), JD 
9660WTS combine, JD 8200/840 loader, 
JD manure spreader, JD forage harvester, 
bale shredders, maternity pen, panels, in-
cubato r s ,  much  more .  Ph .  o r  t e x t 
306-468-7315 or rjdz494@gmail.com 
Canwood, SK.

ESTATE SALE: 2009 NH 6070 Plus tractor 
FWA, 120 HP,  fully loaded, approx. 1100 
hours; 2006 NH 110 SS sprayer, 90’, 800 
Imp. gallons, windscreens, Outback GPS, 
stored inside. total unit, $110,000. Located 
at Cupar SK, 306-545-7024, 306-723-4773

SCHULTE FX-210 MOWER, new condition, 
never been used. Cutting width 127”, semi 
swing mount allows 16” left or right swing, 
$10,500 OBO. 204-734-8996, Benito, MB.

1983 CASE 2390, 6800 hrs., $11,000; De-
gelman 3 batt, ground drive stone picker, 
$1200. Call 306-528-4777, Nokomis, SK.

1998 LODE-KING 53’ tridem stepdeck 
w/cradle for high clearance sprayer, 
$14,500; 13’ JD 425 HD offset disc, 24” 
cone blades, $12,500; 60’ Flexi-Coil 82 
harrow w/pressure springs, $4500. Call 
306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

JOHN DEERE MX7 3 PTH mower, $3000. 
Call: 306-731-7657 or  306-731-3595, 
Lumsden, SK.

36’ WIL-RICH VIBRASHANK cultivator  
with harrows; 47’ Morris Magnum chisel 
plow cultivator with harrows. Both in good 
condition.  306-210-8901, Reward, SK.

TRACTOR TOW ROPES and Tow Straps in 
stock at Flaman. Call 1-888-435-2626. 
www.flaman.com

ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New De-
gelman equipment, land rollers, Straw-
master, rockpickers, protill, dozer blades. 
306-957-4403, 306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.
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Swift Current
888-576-5561

Lloydminster
888-492-8542

Estevan
888-365-2681

w w w . r e d h e a d e q u i p m e n t . c a

Saskatoon
888-788-8007

 COMBINES
2013 CIH 9230 (SA) heavy lift, lat tilt, c/w 3016 header, magna cut fine 

chopper, HID lighting......................................................................$360,000

2012 CIH 8230 (ES) accuguide Nav II controller, HID lights, 262 omnistar 

reciever, 450 rotor hrs.....................................................................SOLD
2012 CIH 9120 (SC) luxury cab, autoguidance, 620 duals, HID lighting, 

lat tilt, 348 rotor hrs...................................................................$325,500

2012 CIH 9120 (SA) lat tilt, Y & M, 620 tires, HID lighting, c/w 3016 

header, 462 rotor hours...............................................................$319,000

2011 CIH 9120 (SA) lat tilt, powerplus cvt feeder, c/w, 3016 pu header, 719 rotor hrs...$300,000

  HEADERS
2012 CIH 2162 (SC) 40ft, dbl knife, pu reel, upper cross auger, AFX adapter....SOLD
2010 CIH 2142 (ES) 35ft, 5 batt reel, AFX adapter, transport, upper cross auger....$75,000

2010 MacDon FD70 (SA) 35ft, JD adapter, pea auger, transport, poly c-bar...$75,000

2010 CIH 2152 (SA) 45ft, dbl knife, 5 batt reel, AHHC, transport...$67,000

2010 CIH 2162 (SC) 30ft, pu reel, 2388 adapter, cross auger.......$62,900

2012 CIH 2152 (SC) 40ft, single knife, AHHC, AFX adapter, transport...$62,900

2012 CIH 3020 (SC) 30ft, dbl knife, AFX adapter, AWS air reel............$48,500

2011 CIH 2020 (SC) 35ft, AWS air reel, hyd F&A..................................$47,500

2006 CIH 2042 (SA) 36ft split reel, 8120 adapter, new canvas, knives, & guards.$45,000

NH 94C (SC) 36ft, AFX adapter, cross auger, transport.......................................SOLD
2010 CIH 2020 (SC) 35ft, AWS air reel, 6 batt pu reel.............................$44,500

2009 CIH 2020 (SC) 35ft, pu reel, F&A, auto header...........................$39,000

2005 HoneyBee SP36 (SC) 36ft, upper cross auger............................$37,900

2007 CIH 2062 (SC) 35ft, upper cross auger, AFX adapter, shedded...SOLD
2003 MacDon 972 (LL) 36ft, pu reel, AFX adapter, transport...$29,000

2009 CIH 2020 (SA) 35ft, trailer, pu reel......................................$25,000

1998 HoneyBee SP36 (SC) 36ft, pu reel, transport, cross auger, 2388 adapter..$22,900

2001 HoneyBee SP30 (SC) 30ft, pu reel, transport, 2388 adapter...$22,000

1995 HoneyBee SP30 (SC) 30ft, pu reel, transport, 2388 adapter.................$19,500

1997 Macdon 960 (LL) 36FT, p/u, pea auger, 2388 adapter.........$17,900

1997 Macdon 960 (SA) 36FT, p/u, pea auger, 2388 adapter.........$17,900

2006 Macdon S30 Header (SC) 30ft swather pick up reels.......$17,000

2001 CIH 2015 (SA) 14ft rake up header.........................................$13,000

1994 CIH 1020 (SC) 25ft, p/u reel, F&A...........................................$9,500

1994 CIH 1015 (SC) IH pu.............................................................$6,500

  SPRAYERS
2013 CIH 4430 (SA) 120ft, luxury cab, viper pro, HID lighting, wide fenders,  

AFS accuguide ready.......................................................................$360,000

2012 Case IH 4430 (SC) 120FT, aimcommand, autoboom, accuboom, 620 tires, 

Pro 700, full GPS......................................................................................$329,000

2010 CIH 4420 (SC) 1000hrs, 80 duals, pro 600, autoboom..........$290,000

2012 CIH FL4520 (SC) HID lighting, rear fenders, mud flaps, 810 tank, 1660 hrs...$285,000 

2011 CIH 4420 (LL) 120 ft, HID lighting, aim command, autoboom, 3” fill, 650’s & 320’s...$279,000

2010 Case IH 4420 (ES) 120FT, viper pro, HID lighting, 320 & 650 tires, chem  

eductor, turbo foam marker.........................................................................................$275,000

2011 JD 4830 (ES) 100ft, 2 sets tires, 4 crop divider brackets, steering...$250,000

2010 Case IH 4420 (SC) 100ft, 650 & 380 tires, autoboom, accuboom,  

autoguidance, WAAS, Viper..........................................................................$249,000

2009 John Deere 4930 (SA) 120FT, 2600 monitor, autosteer, autoboom, HID  

lights, 520 & 380 tires...................................................................................$215,000

2005 CIH 4410 (SC) 90ft, aim command, active suspension, autoboom, 650 floaters...$173,900

2005 CIH 4410 (SC) 90ft, 1200 gal, aim command, smart traxx, accuboom, viper  

pro, 3200 hrs........................................................................................................................SOLD
2001 CIH SPX3185 (ES) 90ft, 750 gal, foamer, 2 sets tires................$143,000

2000 CIH 4260 (SA) 90ft, new boom tips, no aim command, S3 outback steering, floaters...$69,000

2007 New Holland SF216 (ES) pull type sprayer, 90FT, suspended boom, 1000  

gal plus rinse tank.................................................................................................$30,000

2007 NH SF216 (LL) pull type,100ft, 1600 gal tank, chem eductor.....17,500

2001 Flexicoil S67XL (SC) pull type, 90ft, 1250 gal tank, auto  

rate, suspended boom....................................................................$15,900

 TRACTORS
2WD Tractors                                                                          
2013 CIH MX340 (SC) luxury cab, PTO, 3 point hitch, 5 remotes, hi-cap 

pump, 117 hrs..............................................................................SOLD
2013 Case IH MX340 (ES) luxury cab, PTO, 3 point hitch, single  

beacon light, MFD..........................................................................$269,800

2012 Case IH Magnum 290 (SC) 20.8R46 duals, front duals, weight  

pkg, accuguide, 450 hours..........................................................$221,900

2012 CIH Magnum 180 (SC) deluxe cab, 540/1000 PTO, 3 point 

hitch, duals, hyds, L785 loader...............................$184,500

2012 Case IH Puma 145 (SC) MFD, 540/1000 PTO, 3 hyds, L765  

loader, 95” bucket & grapple, 350 hours...................................$147,000

2012 CIH Puma 160 (SA) powershift, 3 point hitch, PTO, 

3 mechanical remotes, L765 loader w/grapple...SOLD
2009 CIH Puma 140 (SC) MFD, loader & grapple, 4 remotes, front  

fenders, 98” bar axle, 4000 hrs.......................................................$85,500

2012 CIH Farmall 50B (SC) HST transmission, rear remote, 170 hrs...SOLD
4WD Tractors                                                                      
2013 CIH STX600 (SA) 36” tracks, luxury cab, PTO, 6 electric remotes, 

372 receiver, 846 hrs..................................................................$450,000

2011 CIH STX535 (SA) 36” tracks, PTO, luxury cab, 5 hyd, Nav II,  

262 receiver, 1800 hrs, Pro 700..............................................................SOLD
2013 CIH STX400 (SC) powershift, 520 triples, PTO, diff lock, 4 

hyds, omnistar receiver, pro 700.................................$309,000

2010 Case IH STX535 (SC) luxury cab, triples, HID lights, pro 600, 

no PTO, front & rear weights, 1973 hrs.................................$289,000

2010 John Deere 9430 (ES) 36” tracks, Xenon lights, 5 remotes,  

hydraulic swinging hitch, PTO, full guidance............................$265,000

2011 NH T9050 (SA) 800 rubber, full autosteer, powershift, weights...$250,000

1997 John Deere 9200 (SC) new engine, new injectors, synchro  

trans, shedded, 4200 hours.........................................................................$89,500

1997 NH 9682 (SC) 20.8/42 duals, tow cable, 4 hyd remotes, weight pkg,  

ezsteer guidance, 8373 hrs............................................................................SOLD
1997 Case IH 9350 (ES) 4 hydraulic couplers, duals, 8800 hours........$67,900

1993 JD 8770 (SC) newer 710 duals, EZ steer, 12 speed transmission, 8745 hrs..SOLD

 SEEDERS
2013 Seedhawk 84-12 (SA) 800 TBH tank, agtron blockage, viper pro, 

canola bag lift...............................................................................SOLD
2011 Bourgault 3310 (SC) 75ft, 12” spacing, double shoot, 6550 tank, 

X20 map link, MRB 25....................................................................$298,000

2011 Bourgault 3310 (SC) SE, 68ft, 12” spacing, MRB, blockage, 

6550 tank, 4 tank metering, X20 w/camera......................SOLD
2009 JD 1870 (ES) 56ft, 12” spacing, full blockage, single castors, 1910 

TBH cart, conveyor..........................................................................$199,900

2009 Seedhawk 50-12 (SA) MR440 tank, dbl shoot, 10” spacing,  

morris monitor, shedded..............................................................$189,000

2013 CIH ER1245 planter (ES) 16/31 rows, 1 3/4 PTO shaft, AFS monitor  

installation kit, planter liquid tank kit................................................................$175,000

2012 Flexicoil 5000 drill (SA) 58ft, double shoot, atom jet openers,  

harrow kit, steel packers, 3850 cart............................................................$146,500

2006 Bourgault 5710 drill (SC) 64ft, 9.8” spacing, 6350 tank, 3.5” steel 

packers, 3 tank metering, 591 monitor..................................................$125,000

2002 Seedhawk 64-12 drill (ES) 64ft, 12” spacing, 2100 gallon cart, onboard, 

need liquid pump, flexicoil 3450 cart.........................................$125,000

2004 Bourgault 5710 drill (SA) 63FT, 12” spacing, 491 monitor,  

midrow banders, 3/4” opener, steel packers................................SOLD
2007 New Holland SD550 drill (SC) 60FT, fold back, 10” spacing, 3.5” 

steel packers, SC380 TBT cart...................................................$84,500

2000 Bourgault 5710 (SA) 54ft, dickey john NH3 kit, steel packers, 3 tank 

metering, overhauled MRB................................................................$79,000

2005 JD 1820 (SC) 61ft, dbl shoot, 10” spacing, 320 tank w/singles....SOLD
1998 Bourgault 5710 (SC) 54ft, 9.8” spacing, dbl shoot, 2002 - 5250 cart, 3 tank 

metering, cab rate adju..............................................................................$49,500

1999 Bourgault 5710 drill (SC) 40ft, 3.5” steel packers, 4250 TBH 

tank, 3 tank metering, single shoot.............................................$49,000

1997 Morris 7240 (SC) 36ft, single shoot, 10” spacing, full blockage, 

7240 tank, 2 tank metering..............................................................$39,000

2002 Flexicoil 3850 cart (SC) TBH, variable rate.........................$39,000

1996 Morris Maxm 7300 (SC) 50ft, 10” spacing, s/s steel packers, 300 

bushel cart, atom jet openers...........................................................$29,500

1996 Flexicoil 5000 drill (SC) 57FT, single shoot, 10” spacing, steel 

packers, 2320 air cart...................................................................$23,500

1995 Flexicoil 5000 drill (SC) 57FT, 12” spacing, rubber packers, double 

shoot, stealth openers, 2320 TBT cart.........................................$22,000

  SWATHERS
2013 MacDon M155 (SC) c/w 35ft D65 header, pu reel, hyd F&A, forked  

castors, 4760 acres........................................................................................$156,000

2011 MacDon M155 (SA) c/w D60 40ft header, roto shears..............$140,000

2010 CIH WD2303 (SC) c/w DHX362 header, upgrade cab, cab suspension..$135,900

2012 CIH WD1903 (SA) c/w DH362, cab suspension only, chaff wiper kit, 

cold start pkg, 315 hrs..........................................................$125,000

1995 Westward 9000 Turbo (ES) c/w MacDon 960 header, 36FT, 2439 eng hrs...$35,000

1996 Premier 4930 (SC) c/w 972 header, 24ft, pu reel, new knife, canvas & guard...$29,500

2008 CIH HDX182 Conditioner (SC) 18ft, steel rollers..................$26,900

2006 MacDon S30 (SC) 30ft, pick up reel...................................$17,000

 COMBINES CONT.
2012 CIH 8120 (SC) duals, lat tilt, small tube rotor, full auto guidance, trailer hitch....$299,000

2013 CIH 7130 (SC) lat tilt, ext wear rotor, stnd chopper, pro 700, 800 tires, trailer hitch...$285,500

2010 CIH 7120 (LL) duals, lateral tilt, extended wear rotor, HID lights, c/w 2016 header, autosteer...$269,000

2011 CIH 9120 (LL) 620 duals, lateral tilt, leather, c/w 3016 header, megna cut chopper...$265,000

2010 CIH 8120 (SA) lat tilt, HD planet w/diff lock, HID lighting, Y&M, c/w 2016 PU header...$257,000

2009 CIH 9120 (SA) 900 tires, c/w 2016 pu header, lat tilt, 1004 rotor hrs...$249,900

2011 CIH 7120 (SC) luxury cab, HID lighting, lateral tilt, fine cut  

chopper, 620 duals, 836 rotor hours......................................................................$242,900

2010 CIH 8120 (SC) 520 duals, lat tilt, fine cut chopper, auto-guidance,  

c/w 2016 pu hdr, 1136 rot..........................................$229,500

2009 CIH 8120 (SC) duals, lat tilt, HID lights, autoguidance, 1241 rotor hrs...$215,900

2008 CIH 8010 (SA) deluxe cab, 900 tires, c/w 2016 pu header, fine cut chopper...$210,000

2009 CIH 7120 (SC) 900 singles, lateral tilt, HID stadium lighitng, AFX  

rotor, chopper, 977 rotor hrs.........................................................................................SOLD
2008 JD 9770 STS (SC) singles, auto guidance, c/w pu header, long auger, 850 rotor hrs...$198,500

2012 CIH 7120 (SA) 900 singles, stnd rotor, michaels topper, c/w  

2016 header, 1190 rotor hrs.................................................................$195,000

2009 CIH 7088 (SA) 800 singles, lat tilt, AFX rotor, c/w 2016 header, chopper...$189,900

2010 CIH 7088 (SC) 800 singles, lat tilt, AFX rotor, stnd chopper, Y&M, 830 rotor hrs...$189,000

2007 CIH 7010 (SC) 1550 rotor hrs, 800 singles, chopper, lat tilt, AFX rotor...$187,000

2008 CIH 8010 (SA) 900 singles front, 600 singles rear, fine cut  

chopper, c/w 2016 header....................................................................................$179,000

2007 CIH 8010 (LL) 900 tires, c/w 2016 pu header, fine cut chopper,  

hopper topper, lat tilt.......................................................................$179,000

2006 CIH 2388 (ES) c/w 2015 swathmaster pu header, chopper, AFX rotor,  

y & m, 1720 rotor hrs.....................................................................................$140,000

2005 CIH 8010 (ES) stnd chopper, AHHC, hopper topper, duals, no lat tilt, 

c/w 2016 pu header.........................................................................SOLD
2009 CIH 7088 (SC) 800 singles, AFX rotor, chopper, pro 600  

monitor, 1500 rotor hrs...................................................................$129,200

2004 JD 9760 (ES) singles, 615P pu header, 2415 rotor hrs...$109,700

2003 CIH 2388 (ES) specialty chopper, curved batt spreaders,  

c/w 2015 pu header.........................................................................$87,900

2001 CIH 2388 (SC) hopper topper, 2 sets concaves, new rotor  

gearbox, rebuilt feeder house............................................................$75,900

1997 CIH 2188 (LL) c/w 1015 pu header, topper, chopper, excellor kit...$62,900

1995 NH TR97 (SA) combine, c/w pu header..........................................$20,000
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CANADA’S ONLY
FULL LINE WILSON DEALER

WESTERN CANADA'S ONLY
 FULL LINE MUV-ALL DEALER

www.goldenwesttrailer.com

NEW WILSON SUPER B, TANDEM & TRIDEM GRAIN 2 & 3 HOPPERS AVAILABLE

Moose Jaw, 877-999-7402
Brian Griffi n, Harvey Van De Sype, John Carle

Saskatoon, 866-278-2636
Bob Fleischhacker | Cell: 306-231-5939

Moose Jaw, 877-999-7402
Michael Dueck | 888-395-7667

NEW MUVALL EQUIPMENT TRAILER
HYDRAULIC BEAVER TAILS & HYDRAULIC 

OR MANUAL DETACH TRAILERS
Available in 8 ½’ or 10’ Wide

On Order – Custom Spec Available

NEW WILSON GOOSENECK,
FOREMAN & GROUNDLOAD

LIVESTOCK TRAILERS
On Order & Special Order Available

Various Options Available

NEW WILSON DECKS AVAILABLE
Various Options Available

Come See Us At The
2014 Farm Progress Show
June 18-20, 2014 - Regina, SK

Lot D 8601 - 8605
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MULCHER 
TEETH

GYRO-TRAC
PLANAR TEETH

FAE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BOLT

Great selection of rental equipment

CONTACT US FOR A FULL LIST OF
EQUIPMENT & PARTS!

780-413-1740 (Phone)
1-877-413-1774 (Toll Free) • info@terrateam.ca • www.terrateam.ca

9004B Yellowhead Trail, Edmonton
N E W  M A N A G E M E N T  S I N C E  2 0 1 2

LED LIGHTING
Upgrade your machine to the new, long-lasting 

LED work or spot lighting.

SALES
Your local Primetech mulching equipment dealer.

SERVICE
Our highly trained and experienced service team 
can handle all repair and maintenance needs.
• Mobile service truck
• Full shop with 4 bays

PARTS
• OEM parts for Caterpillar and Primetech 

equipment.
• Global network parts search systems
• After market parts

RENTALS
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www.moodysequipment.com
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GOOD DEALS...AND A GOOD DEAL MORE!
SERVING SOUTHERN SASKATCHEWAN SINCE 1959

Avonlea, SK • Radville, SK • Oxbow, SK • Estevan, SK • Redvers, SK

Phone 888-508-4406

2011
JD 9630 
TRACK 

TRACTOR
Stock #425435A, 340 hrs

$369,000

2011
JD 450 

WINDROWER
Stock #431364A,

 780 hrs, 640D header

$161,000

2010
CHALLENGER

TRACTOR
Stock #479478B, 1000 
hrs, IVT transmission

$155,900

FRANK
TUCHSCHERER
306-869-7889

RICK ARNESON
306-536-7111

JARET NELSON
306-868-7700

MARLYN
STEVENS

SALES MANAGER
306-868-7755

JEFF ENGLE
306-577-7815

CURTIS KILBACK
306-452-7700

ALF TIDE
306-421-9397

CALVIN BILL
306-421-3607

DARCY YERGENS
ESTEVAN

306-421-9624

RANDY KOSIOR 
306-483-8595

BOB KOSIOR
306-483-8557

2013
JD S690
COMBINE

Stock #547199A,
244 engine hrs

$445,000

ATV/GATORS
2009 JD 6x4 Gator ................................................................................................. $7,500 (RA)
2012 JD 550 XUV Gator ........................................................................................ $10,500 (RA)
2008 JD 620i XUV Gator ....................................................................................... $10,400 (RE)
2012 JD 625i XUV Gator ....................................................................................... $13,900 (AV)
2011 JD 825i XUV Gator ....................................................................................... $15,600 (ES)

COMPACT UTILITY TRACTORS
2012 Kubota BX2360, Tiller, Mower, 245 hrs....................................................... $13,900 (RE)
2005 JD 2210, Ldr, Mwr, Tiller, 786 hrs ............................................................... $15,600 (RA)
2002 JD 4110, Tiller, 625 hrs ............................................................................... $11,000 (AV)

4WD TRACTORS
2013 Case IH 500, powershift, duals, PTO 686 hrs ........................................... $333,900 (RE)
2010 JD 9630, 1860 hrs ..................................................................................... $295,000 (RA)
1995 JD 8570, 12 spd, duals 5640 hrs ................................................................ $62,000 (OX)
1994 JD 8570, 12 spd, duals, 5550 hrs ............................................................... $59,900 (RA)

TRACK TRACTORS
2011 JD 9630T, 378 hrs ..................................................................................... $369,000 (AV)
2009 JD 9630T, 2014 hrs ................................................................................... $310,900 (ES)

2WD - MFWD TRACTORS
2012 JD 8310R, MFWD, IVT, 400 hrs .................................................................. $289,900 (RA)
2011 JD 7200R, 2408 hrs ................................................................................... $155,000 (OX)
2008 JD 7330, loader, 3200 hrs ......................................................................... $106,900 (OX)
2007 JD 7630,  4895 hrs .................................................................................... $108,900 (RE)
2005 JD 7720,  5000 hrs .................................................................................... $107,900 (OX)
1997 JD 7810,  12500 hrs .................................................................................... $55,900 (RA)
2010 Challenger MT645, MFWD, IVT trans, 1000 hrs ........................................ $155,900 (OX)
2010 CIH Puma 165, cab, MFWD, loader, 2303 hrs ........................................... $110,000 (ES)
2008 CIH Puma 210,  1500 hrs .......................................................................... $109,000 (ES)
2006 CIH MXM140, cab, MFWD,loader, 2635 hrs ................................................. $69300 (OX)
2002 NH TV140, cab, MFWD, loader, 5133 hrs .................................................... $56,900 (RE)
1990 JD 4255 MFWD, 11,000 hrs ......................................................................... $45,000 (RE)

COMBINES
2013 JD S690, loaded, 200 sep hrs ................................................................... $445,000 (AV)
2012 JD S680, loaded, 350 sep hrs ................................................................... $392,500 (ES)
2008-2010 JD 9870STS, recent trades................................... CALL OR CHECK WEBSITE
2006 JD 9860, duals, 2150 hrs .......................................................................... $139,000 (AV)
2007 JD 9860, duals, 1525 hrs .......................................................................... $188,000 
2008-2010 JD 9770STS, recent trades................................... CALL OR CHECK WEBSITE
2004-2007 JD 9760STS, various hrs & options ..................... CALL OR CHECK WEBSITE
2002 JD 9750STS, 20.8x38 duals, 3500 hrs ........................................................ $97,500 (AV)
2001 JD 9650W, walkers, dlx hdr controls, hopper ext, 3028 hrs ...................... $79,000 (AV)
2002 JD 9650W, Contour Master, 2181 hrs ....................................................... $105,900 (RA)
1998 JD 9610, duals, pickup, 3327 hrs ............................................................... $63,500 (RA)
1995 JD CTS, chopper, dlx controls, hopper xtns, 3558 hrs ............................... $40,000 (AV)
1994 JD 9600, chopper, pickup, 2810 hrs ......................................................... $$45,900 (RE)
1990 JD 9500,  3400 hrs ...................................................................................... $29,500 (RA)
1987 JD 8820,  4026 hrs ...................................................................................... $16,000 (OX)
2009 CIH 7120, cm, pickup, 484 hrs .................................................................. $290,000 (ES)

COMBINE PLATFORMS
MacDon PW-7 Pickup Headers .............................................................$19,000-$26,000 
2006 JD 630 Flex, very good condition, 30’ ........................................................ $25,200 (AV)
2004-2011 JD 635 Flex, 8 units, some with air reels, 35’ ....................$27,000-$39,800 (AV)
2012 JD 640FD Flex Draper 40’ ........................................................................... $87,000 (AV)
2013 JD 640D 40’ Draper ..................................................................................... $74,000 (AV)
2010 JD 640D 40’ Draper ..................................................................................... $59,000 (AV)
2009-2010 JD 635D 35’ Drapers ...........................................................$55,000-$59,000 (AV)
2005-2008 JD 936D 36’ Drapers ...........................................................$33,000-$41,000 (ES,RE)
1997 JD 930F Flex Platform ................................................................................ $15,500 (AV)
1997 JD 930F Flex Platform, Kehoe air reel .......................................................... $6,000 (RA)
1993 JD 930F Flex Platform .................................................................................. $7,500 (RA)
1994-1997 JD 930R, 30’ rigid, bat & pickup reels available ........................$6,500 & up 
1998 Shelbourne CX84, 30’ stripper header ....................................................... $22,000 (RA)
1999 Honey Bee SP30, 30’ draper, crop auger,CIH adapter ................................ $22,500 (RA)
1999 Honey Bee SP36, 36’ draper, crop auger, transport ................................... $18,900 (RE)
2000 Honey Bee SP36, 36’ Gleaner adapter ........................................................ $24,000 (RA)
2000 Honey Bee SP36, 36’ draper, transport crop auger ................................... $28,000 (AV)
2009 MacDon FD70, 40’, fl ex draper ................................................................... $61,900 (AV)
2010-2011 MacDon D60, 45’, transport ................................................$58,900-$69,000 (ES,RE)
2009-2010 MacDon D60, 40’, transport ................................................$47,600-$54,000 (OX,RA,ES)
1996 MacDon 960, 36’ , CIH adapter ................................................................... $14,900 (RE)
1990-1998 MacDon 960, 36’, JD adapter ...............................................$12500-$18,500 (RE,ES)
1998 MacDon 962, 36’, JD adapter ..................................................................... $24,900 (ES)
2004 MacDon 973, 36’, JD adapter ..................................................................... $28,600 (ES)
2006 MacDon 974, 36’, JD adapter, fl ex draper .................................................. $41,900 (AV)
2004 MacDon 974, 30’, Case adapter, fl ex draper .............................................. $44,000 (RA)

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT
2004 Brandt 5000 Grain Vacuum .......................................................................... $9,900 (ES)
2006 Rem 2500HD Grain Vacuum ....................................................................... $12,900 (RA)
Walinga 510 Grain Vacuum ................................................................................... $5,900 (OX)
Brandt 1545LP Conveyor ..................................................................................... $19,900 (AV)
Brandt 1545LP Conveyor ..................................................................................... $18,300 (RA)
2013 Brandt 13x40 pto Load Out Auger, mover, never used .............................. $17,600 (AV)
2010 Brandt 1390HP Grain Auger ....................................................................... $20,000 (AV)
2007 Brandt 13x90HP Grain Auger ..................................................................... $15,500 (AV)
2004 Farm King 13x85 Grain Auger ...................................................................... $7,400 (ES)
Farm King 10x70 Grain Auger ............................................................................... $7,900 (ES)
2008 Westfi eld MKP130-111 Grain Auger ........................................................... $16,500 (OX)

Brandt 8x52 Grain Auger ....................................................................................... $9,900 (RE)
WheatHeart 8x51 Grain Auger ............................................................................. $11,000 (RA)

GRAIN CARTS
1999 Bourgault 1100, tarp ................................................................................... $32,200 (AV)
2005 Bourgault 750, tarp ..................................................................................... $29,000 (RE)
2010 Brent 1082 ...................................................................................................COMING (RA)
2008 Brent 1194, tandems, tarp, scale ............................................................... $49,500 (AV)
2008 Brent 1084 ................................................................................................... $38,000 (RA)
2005 Brent 880 ..................................................................................................... $27,900 (RA)
2003 Brent 1084 Avalanche................................................................................. $38,000 (ES)
2012 Brent 2096, scale, tarp.............................................................................. $114,500 (AV)

SPRAYERS
2012 CIH SPX 3330, 100’ ................................................................................... $316,500 (RE)
2010 CIH 4420, 120’ ........................................................................................... $276,000 (RA)
2010 JD 4730,  887 hrs ...................................................................................... $239,000 (OX)
2009 JD 4830,  1450 hrs .................................................................................... $257,000 (RA)
2009 JD 4930,  1182 hrs .................................................................................... $275,900 (AV)
2007 JD 4930, Raven auto boom, 2001 hrs ...................................................... $222,900 (AV)
2011 JD 4930,  1650 hrs .................................................................................... $288,500 (AV)
2012 JD 4940,  600 hrs ...................................................................................... $374,900 (ES)
1996 Spray Coupe 3630, 80’, 2500 hrs ................................................................ $32,000 (ES)
1996 Wilmar 765,  2795 hrs ................................................................................. $42,000 (RE)
2011 Apache AS1020 104’, Trimble, Raven controls, 268 hrs .......................... $193,000 (RE)
2006 NH SF115, pull type suspended boom ....................................................... $27,900 (AV)
2007 Brandt SB4000, pulltype suspended boom ................................................ $33,000 (RA)
2002 Spray Air 3400, pull type suspended boom ............................................... $18,000 (ES)
2001 Flexi-Coil S67XL, suspended boom ............................................................ $22,900 (RA)

TRACTOR BLADES
Leon M70, 3 pt hitch, 7 ft .......................................................................................... $900 (RE)
Degelman 5700, 10’, hyd angle, JD 7730 mounts................................................. $8,950 (OX)
Degelman 7900, 16’, 6 way, Case Steiger 500 mounting ................................... $39,900 (RE)

HAYING EQUIPMENT
1992-1994 JD 535 Round Balers (2) ...........................................................$7,500-9,500 
1998-2000 JD 566 Round Balers (5) .....................................................$11,000-$14,000 
2001-2005 JD 567 Round Balers (6) .....................................................$17,000-$24,000 
2007-2011 JD 568 Round Balers (5) .....................................................$28,500-$38,900 
2008 JD 558 Round Baler .................................................................................... $21,500 (AV)
New Holland 1033 HayLiner Stacker ..................................................................... $6,000 (RA)
2003 New Holland BR780 Round Baler ............................................................... $12,500 (RA)
2006 New Holland BR780 Round Baler ............................................................... $16,900 (ES)
2005 Vermeer 605 Round Baler ........................................................................... $26,200 (RA)
2001 Hesston 1275 16’ Mower Conditioner ........................................................ $13,200 (OX)
2002 JD 946 3 pt Hitch Mower Conditioner ........................................................ $15,900 (RE)
2002 JD 946 Disc Mower ..................................................................................... $15,900 (ES)
2008 Kuhn KC4000 Disk Bine .............................................................................. $14,900 (OX)
2011 JD 956 Disc Mower ..................................................................................... $39,200 (OX)

SP WINDROWERS
2011 JD D450, 40’ header, 780 hrs .................................................................... $161,000 (AV)
2012 JD A400, 36’ header, 225 hrs .................................................................... $138,000 (RE)
2009 JD 4995, 36’ header, 979 hrs .................................................................... $106,000 (RE)
2009 JD 4895, 36’ Honey Bee header, swath roller, 730 hrs ............................ $115,000 (AV)
2008 JD 4895, 36’ Honey Bee header, 1311 hrs ................................................ $100,900 (ES)
2006 JD 4895, 30’ Honey Bee, 1138 hrs .............................................................. $84,600 (OX)
2004 JD 4895 36’ Honey Bee, 1700 hrs ............................................................... $76,500 (RE)
2009 MF 9430 30’ header, 1820 hrs .................................................................... $81,500 (RA)
2011 NH H8040, 36’ header, 431 hrs ................................................................. $112,900 (RE)
2012 MacDon M155, 40’ header, 280 hrs .......................................................... $157,000 (OX)
2005 MacDon 9352i, 35’ header, 995 hrs ............................................................ $78,000 (ES)
2010 MacDon M100, 30’ header, 352 hrs .......................................................... $109,800 (RE)
2003 MacDon 9250, 30’ header, 1049 hrs ........................................................... $62,000 (ES)
1999 MacDon 9300, 30’ header, 1557 hrs ........................................................... $42,900 (ES)
2002 MacDon 9352, 18’ hay header, 2800 hrs .................................................... $59,900 (OX)
1998 MacDon 9200, 30’ draper, 1900 hrs ........................................................... $40,000 (AV)

SEEDING EQUIPMENT
JD DB60 36 Row Corn Planter, 2008 ................................................................. $161,000 (ES)
90’ Seedmaster TXB-M90/1910, 12” spg, double shoot, all run monitors,

550 bus JD 1910 air cart 2013 ...................................................................... $369,000 (AV)
70’ Seedmaster SXG550, 12” spacing, double shoot, sectional control, 

550 bus cart 2012 .......................................................................................... $269,000 (ES)
50’ JD 1830, double shoot, steel pkrs, 10” spg., no tank 2010 .......................... $87,000 (RA)
60’ JD 1820/1910, 10” spg, ss, arm,rubber press, 430 bus. TBH cart ............... $76,900 (AV)
60’ JD 1820/1910, 2002, double shoot, 430 bus ................................................. $69,000 (ES)
60’ JD 1820, 10” spg, d/s, arm, stl pkrs, no tank ............................................... $69,000 (RA)
52’ JD 1820/1910, 2003, 10” spg, steel pkrs, ss , 350 bus. TBH tank ................ $64,900 (AV)
40’ JD 1895/1910, 2003 ............................................................................................CALL (RA)
40’ JD 737, 230 bus 787 tank .............................................................................. $35,000 (RA)
Bourgault 5440 Air Seeder Tank, 2004................................................................ $55,000 (AV)
76’ Bourgault 3310, w/ 6700 tank ..................................................................... $265,000 (ES)
65’ Bourgault 3310, 2008, 10” spg, MRB .......................................................... $165,900 (ES)
53’ Bourgault 5710, w/5200 tow between tank ................................................. $61,500 (RA)
40’ Bourgault FH36-42, 3195 tank ...................................................................... $22,000 (OX)
40’ Bourgault 8800, 3225 tank ............................................................................ $25,900 (RE)
40’ Flexi-Coil 5000, 2320 tank ............................................................................. $45,000 (ES)
40’ Flexi-Coil 5000, 2320 tank ............................................................................. $34,000 (ES)
45’ Flexi-Coil 5000, 2320 tank ............................................................................. $49,000 (RA)
33’ Flexi-Coil 5000, 1330 tank, NH3 kit ............................................................... $40,000 (RE)
57’ Flexi-Coil 5000, 3450 tank ............................................................................. $41,000 (RE)

MISCELLANEOUS
2008 Highline BP8100 Bale Processor ................................................................ $15,600 (RA)
2010 Frontier AB13G Bale Spear ............................................................................ $1200 (AV)
New Holland 1033 Bale Wagon ............................................................................. $6,000 (RA)
1993 Inland DA92 92” 3pt Snowblower ................................................................ $4,000 (ES)

YARD EQUIPMENT
Frontier 3 pt 48” Disk ............................................................................................ $1,500 (RA)
2010 JD Z925A Zero Turn Mower, 47 hrs ............................................................ $11,750 (ES)
2001 JD SST18 Zero Turn Mower .......................................................................... $1,800 (ES)
2004 JD 180 Riding Mower, 335 hrs ..................................................................... $1,800 (AV)
2003 JD GT235 Riding Mower ............................................................................... $2,300 (RA)
2007 JD X300R Riding Mower, 270 hrs ................................................................. $2,500 (AV)
2007 JD X300 Riding Mower, 207 hrs ................................................................... $2,250 (AV)
2012 JD X320 Riding Mower, 177 hrs ................................................................... $5,250 (ES)
1998 JD 325 Riding Mower ................................................................................... $3,400 (ES)
1993 JD 425 Tractor,  54” mower 883 hrs ............................................................. $3,000 (RA)
2008 Frontier 1072 Grooming Mower, 6 ................................................................ $1,900 (AV)
Frontier GM3072 Grooming Mower, 6 ................................................................... $2,750 (AV)

VARIOUS JOHN DEERE COMBINES FROM 9600 to S690
Special fi nance programs available on all used combines

NUMEROUS PLATFORMS JOHN DEERE, MACDON & HONEY BEE
From 30’ to 45’ units, drapers, rigid, fl ex and fl ex drapers.
Call for details and options...Great fi nance option available
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Sales Manager, Martin White
Offi ce: 204-832-0086 Mobile: 204-782-1948

mwhite@northstarcanada.com

Territory Sales Manager, Kelly Manikel
Portage La Prairie Central

Offi ce: 204-857-3451 Mobile: 204-245-0393
kmanikel@northstarcanada.com

Territory Sales Manager, Corey Redpath
Portage La Prairie West

Offi ce: 204-728-7043  Mobile: 204-825-8200
credpath@northstarcanada.com 

www.northstarcanada.com

S P R A Y I N G  S Y S T E M S

Stk# N507289A. 160 hrs., 
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow 
Meters, LH &RH Fence 
Row Kit, Wheel Slip Con-
trol, 380/105R50, Auto Air 
Chassis Leveling, Raven 
Ultraglide 3 w/Powerglide 
Plus, Xenon Lighting, Auto-
Trac SF1, SF3000 Receiver, 
Section Control, 2 yr JDLink 
Ultimate, Powertrain War-
ranty April 1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$353,560
Stk# N507294A, 230 hrs., 
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow 
Meters, LH & RH Fence 
Row Kit, Wheel Slip Control, 
380/105R50, Auto Air Chas-
sis Leveling, Remote Boom 
Control, Raven Autoboom, 
AutoTrac SF1, SF3000 Re-
ceiver, Section Control, 2 yr 
JDLink Ultimate, Powertrain 
Warranty Till April 1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$350,425
Stk# N507394A. 462 hrs., 
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow 
Meters, LH &RH Fence Row 
Kit, Wheel Slip Control, 
380/105R50,Auto Air Chassis 
Leveling, Boomtrac 5, Large 
Eductor, Xenon Lighting, Au-
toTrac SF1, SF3000 Receiver, 
Section Control, Remote 
Boom Control, Beacon Light-
ing, Buddy Seat, Cab Cam, 2 
yr JDLink Ultimate, Power-
train Warranty April 1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$342,890

Stk# N507291A. 281 hrs.,  
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow 
Meters, LH & RH Fence 
Row Kit, Wheel Slip Control, 
380/105R50, Auto Air Chas-
sis Leveling, Remote Boom 
Control, Raven Autoboom, 
AutoTrac SF1, SF3000 Re-
ceiver, Section Control, 2 
yr JDLink Ultimate, Pow-
ertrain Warranty Till April 
1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$351,180
Stk# N507389A. 425 hrs., 
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow Me-
ters, Chem Eductor, LH & RH 
Fence Row Kit, Remote Boom 
Control, Wheel Slip Control, 
380/105R50, Auto Air Chassis 
Leveling, Field Offi ce, Halogen 
Lighting, Beacon Lighting, Au-
toTrac SF1, SF3000 Receiver, 
Section Control, Boomtrac 5, 
2 yr JDLink Ultimate, Power-
train Warranty Until May 13, 
2016 (No Crop Dividers)

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$348,945
Stk# N507386A. 527 hrs., 
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow 
Meters, LH & RH Fence 
Row Kit, Wheel Slip Control, 
380/105R50, Auto Air Chas-
sis Leveling, Remote Boom 
Control, Boomtrac 5, Buddy 
Seat, Xenon Lighting, Auto-
Trac SF1, SF3000 Receiver, 
Section Control, 2 yr JDLink 
Ultimate, Powertrain War-
ranty Till April 1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$337,000

Stk# N528383A. 283 hrs., 
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow 
Meters, LH & RH Fence 
Row Kit, Wheel Slip Con-
trol, 380/105R50, Auto Air 
Chassis Leveling, Raven 
Ultraglide, Xenon Lighting, 
AutoTrac SF1, SF3000 Re-
ceiver, Section Control, 2 yr 
JDLink Ultimate, Powertrain 
Warranty Till April 1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$353,445
Stk# N507388A. 420 hrs.,  
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow 
Meters, LH & RH Fence 
Row Kit, Wheel Slip Control, 
380/105R50, Auto Air Chas-
sis Leveling, Remote Boom 
Control, Raven Ultraglide 3 
w/Powerglide Plus, Buddy 
Seat, Xenon Lighting, Auto-
Trac SF1, SF3000 Receiver, 
Section Control, 2 yr JDLink 
Ultimate, Powertrain War-
ranty Till May 13 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$348,685
Stk# N484119A. 225 hrs., 
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, Poly Plumbing, LH 
& RH Fence Row Kit, Wheel 
Slip Control, 380/105R50, 
Auto Air Chassis Leveling, 
Remote Boom Control, 
Halogen Lighting, AutoTrac 
SF1, SF3000 Receiver, Sec-
tion Control, 2 yr JDLink 
Ultimate, Powertrain War-
ranty Till April 1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$336,355

Stk# N507398A. 275 hrs.,   
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow 
Meters, LH & RH Fence 
Row Kit, Wheel Slip Control, 
380/105R50, Auto Air Chas-
sis Leveling, Xenon Light-
ing, AutoTrac SF1, SF3000 
Receiver, Section Control, 
Remote Boom Control, Bea-
con Lighting, Dividers, 2 yr 
JDLink Ultimate, Powertrain 
Warranty April 1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$349,178
Stk# N507292A. 196 hrs., 
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/Dual Flow 
Meters, LH & RH Fence 
Row Kit, Wheel Slip Control, 
380/105R50, Auto Air Chas-
sis Leveling, Xenon Light-
ing, AutoTrac SF1, SF3000 
Receiver, Section Control, 
2 yr JDLink Ultimate, Pow-
ertrain Warranty Till April 
1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$338,555
Stk# N507396A. 400 hrs.,  
1200 Gal. SS Tank, 120’ 
Boom, 20” SS High Flow 
Plumbing w/ Dual Flow 
Meters, LH & RH Fence 
Row Kit, Wheel Slip Con-
trol, 380/105R50, Narrow 
Fenders, Auto Air Chassis 
Leveling, Large Eductor, Xe-
non Lighting, AutoTrac SF1, 
SF3000 Receiver, Section 
Control, Remote Control 
Boom, Field Offi ce, Dividers, 
2 yr JDLink Ultimate, Power-
train Warranty, May 1, 2016

2013 JOHN DEERE 4940

$326,185

WWW.WARMANHOMES.CA
Pictures and pricing at

Toll-Free 1-866-933-9595

Delivering homes ON TIME to
happy customers in Sask., Alta., 

and Man. for over 25 years

SASKATCHEWAN

NEW HOME
WARRANTY

Book Now 

For Delivery Of

Your Home in

2014

INVENTORY BLOWOUT!All Spec Homes On Sale Now!ONLY A FEWREMAINING!

READY TO MOVE HOMES
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2006 PETERBILT 379

$39,000

475 Cat C15, 13 sp, 12/40, 3:55 gears, 244” WB, 70” bunk, 
22.5” alloy wheels, 1,735,345 km.

2006 PETERBILT 379

$45,000

475 Cat C15, 13 sp, 12/40, 3:55 gears, 244” WB, 70” bunk, 
22.5” alloy wheels, 1,932,091 km.

2009 IH PROSTAR

$49,000

425 HP Cummins ISX, 10 sp Autoshift, 12/40, 4:11 gears, 3x4 
diff. locks, 22.5” alloy wheels, 174” WB, 333,491 km.

2010 PETERBILT 367 

$69,000

485 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 14,600 front, 46,000 rear, 4:10 
gears, 4x4 diff. locks, 230” WB, 657,465 km.

2007 PETERBILT 379

$49,000

470 Cat C13, 13 sp, 12/40, 3:36 gears, 244” WB, 70” bunk, 
22.5” alloy wheels, 1,546,675 km.

2010 PETERBILT 388

$69,000

550 HP ISX Cummins, 18 sp, 12/40, 22.5” alloy wheels, 240 
WB, 63” bunk, 3:90 gears, 3x4 diff. locks, 723,539 km.

2007 IH 9900I

$35,000

475 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12/40, 244” WB, 3x4 diff. locks, 
22.5” alloy wheels, 1,318,947 km.

2005 IH 9900I

$19,000

475 HP Cummins ISX, 13 sp, 12/40, 22.5” alloy wheels, 244” 
WB, 3:73 gears, 72” midrise bunk, 1,409,137 km.

2009 PETERBILT 388

$49,000

450 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12/40, 22.5” alloy wheels, 
3-way diff. locks, 3:55 gears, 244” WB, 63” midrise bunk, 
1,145,366 km. 

2006 PETERBILT 379

$39,000

475 Cat C15, 13 sp, 12/40, 3:55 gears, 244” WB, 70” bunk, 
22.5” alloy wheels, 1,627,431 km.

2006 PETERBILT 379L

$49,000

475 HP Cat C15, 18 sp, 12/40, 22.5” alloy wheels, 3:55 gears, 
244” WB, 70” bunk, 1,540,617 km.

2007 PETERBILT 379

$45,000

470 Cat C13, 13 sp, 12/40, 3:36 gears, 244” WB, 70” bunk, 
22.5” alloy wheels, 1,402,518 km.

2007 PETERBILT 379

$45,000

470 Cat C13, 13 sp, 12/40, 3:36 gears, 244” WB, 70” bunk, 
22.5” alloy wheels, 1,548,131 km.

204-685-2222

Titan Truck Sales www.titantrucksales.com
Box 299
MacGregor, MB
R0H 0R0

SUBARU OF 
SASKATOON

471 CIRCLE PLACE • ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A
665-6898 OR 1-877-373-2662
WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON.COM

*MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details

2008 SUBARU OUTBACK
CP AWD, HTD SEATS, PWR GRP!

$22,995
2008 HONDA ODYSSEY
EX V6, DUAL CLIMATE,TOW PKG

$23,995
2007 FORD F150 LARIAT

4X4, AC, CC, CD, LTHR, PWR GRP

$25,995

2007 FORD F150 LARIAT
4X4, LTHR, REMOTE START, SUNROOF!

$26,495
2012 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
SPORT PKG, AWD, AC, CC, HTD SEATS,PWR GRP

$26,995
2010 SUBARU LEGACY
AWD, AC, CC, CD, PWR SUNROOF

$26,995
2008 SUBARU TRIBECA

LTD PREMIER, AWD, DVD, NAV, HTD SEATS

$29,995
2010 SUBARU OUTBACK SPORT
AC, CC, CD, PWR HTD SEATS, PWR GROUP

$30,995

2011 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i
SPORT PKG, AWD, AC, CC, CD, HTD SEATS, PWR GRP

$30,995
2014 SUBARU FORESTER TOURING

AWD, REAR VISION, MOONROOF

$32,995
2010 SUBARU OUTBACK 3.6R
AWD, PWR GRP, SUNROOF, HTD SEATS

$30,995
2008 FORD F350 FX4
AC, CD, HTD SEATS, PWR GRP

$34,995
2011 SUBARU OUTBACK 3.6R
AC, HTD SEATS, PWR SEAT, PWR GRP LOADED

$34,995

2007 SUBARU OUTBACK H-4
AWD, CLOTH, HTD SEATS, TOW PKG

$21,995

DEALS

HOTHOT
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Sale ends June 30, 2014 or while supply last
306.253.4343 or 1.800.383.2228
Huge selection of banjo fi ttings at competitive pricing. 

www.hold-onindustries.com

$800Regular Price
$1050

SALE
PRICE

Available in black, white or blue

$1300Regular Price
$1785

SALE
PRICE

Available in black, white or blue

$1900Regular Price
$2650

SALE
PRICE

Available in black, white or blue Optional baffl e system and galvanized straps

$2350 $4995Regular Price
$3100

Regular Price
$6000

SALE
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

Available in black, 
white or blue

Available in black, 
white or blue

Optional baffl e system and 
galvanized straps

Comes standard with straps 
and baffl e system

1080
US Gallon 1560

US Gallon 2000
US Gallon

2500
US Gallon 3400

US Gallon
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HUGE INDOOR SHOW ROOM      

LEATHER FULLY 
LOADED
31KM MUST SEE

2014 FORD 
EXPLORER AWD

5.7L HEMI 4X4
LOADED 21KM

2014 DODGE RAM 
2500 SLT

FULLY LOADED LEATHER 
SUNROOF 115KM 
DIESEL 4X4 PST PD

2011 GMC SIERRA 
2500 SLT

$56,995$43,995

PRICED
TO SELL!!

6.7L FULLY LOADED 4X4
PST PD SAVE BIG ON DIESEL
LEATHER SUNROOF NAV

2013 FORD 
F350 LARIAT

FULLY LOADED SUNROOF\NAV
HEATED\COOLED SEATS
SAVE BIG!!! 4X4

2013 GMC SIERRA 
2500 DENALI

MUST 
SEE

AWD LOADED ONLY 123KM 
LEATHER DVD HEMI 
4X4 PST PD

2012 CHEV 
EQUINOX LS

2007 DODGE RAM 
1500 LARAMIE

$21,995 $19,995

EXT CAB 4X4 115KM

2010 CHEV 
SILVERADO LS

$21,995

AWD PST PD
41KM

2013 KIA 
SORENTO LX

LIKE
NEW

HEATED SEATS 
LOADED
ECO BOOST 47KM

EXT CAB DIESEL 4X4 
6.6L LEATHER WITH 
SUNROOF

2013 FORD 
ESCAPE AWD

2011 GMC SIERRA 
2500 SLT

$24,995 $37,995

www.GreenlightAuto.ca
4X4 PST PD 
LOADED

4X4
PST PD

2006 FORD 
F150 XLT

2007 GMC SIERRA 
1500 SLE

$16,995

2011 DODGE 
JOURNEY RT

$19,995

$39,995 $41,995 $23,995

LOADED 4X4 AWD 6.2L PEARL 
WHITE FULLY 
LOADED PST PD

2010 GMC SIERRA 
1500 DENALI

$21,995

FULLY LOADED
& SUNROOF

2 TO CHOOSE
STARTING AT

MANY TRUCKS 
STARTING UNDER

$9,995
MANY TO CHOOSE

STARTING AT

Call FINANCE HOTLINE 306-934-1455 2715 FAITHFULL AVE., SASKATOON, SK. DL#311430

GREENLIGHT TRUCK & AUTO

Step deck 
tandem axle 

trailer.
Stock 

#L-6605

2008 REITNOUER

W/ Amco Veba 
picker & deck

stock
#L-6688

2007 GMC C5500 

c/w bucket & 
blade, low hrs

Stock# 
L-7046 

2008 BOBCAT 341
MINI-HOE

Picker
w/low kms

2010 DODGE RAM 500 
SLT

1991 
FOREMOST

4X4

330 HP engine and 
sits on a Freight-
liner chassis, 41’ 

motorhome, triple 
slides, Corian coun-

tertops, tile fl oors. 
Very clean unit. 
Stock#L-6636A

2003 GULF STREAM 
ATRIUM 8410

4X4 

1998 SAMSUNG SL180 
LOADER

Motorhome 40’  
4 slides only 
20,000 miles

2008 TIFFIN ALLEGRO

Stock# L-7032, 
6.4L Engine, 

Diesel, 
Crew Cab, 
Auto, 4WD

Harley Davidson 
Edition

2009 FORD F450

Stock# L-7047, 
6.7 L Engine , 
Diesel , Auto-

matic , 4WD
Maxilift Cobra 

5500 Picker

2011 DODGE RAM 5500
Mint condition

Stock#
L-7044

1998 FORD GRAVEL 
TRUCK

c/w 36” 
Digging 

Bucket & 72” 
Churchblade.

Stock
#L-5838

2001 JOHN DEERE
330LC

4WD, 44 Km 
Wheel Loader 

1800 hrs.

2012 JOHN DEERE 

Diesel HP
Mercedes 

diesel engine, 
FL60.

Stock# 
L-6727

2004 FREIGHTLINER 
FL60 

Single Drop 
Tridem Low-

boy. 
Stock

# L-6604

Track Skidsteer
Stock

# L-7045

2002 ASPEN TRAILER

2008 BOBCAT T320

ONLY 
50,000 KM

2002 DRUM 

SCREENER
 Gravel Crusher 
Stock# L-5197A

OVER 400 
UNITS TO 

CHOOSE FROM
CARS•TRUCKS•RVS•TRAILERS

•HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Astro
CAR & TRUCK SALES LTD.

780-567-4202 Visit our Website:

www.astro-sales.com

LARGEST USED DEALER!

Truss boom, 
500 hrs

2006 GENIE GT-2666

5.7L, Leather 
interior, 150 KM

#L-7059

2006 CHRYSLER 300C

8.1L Engine, 
only 112,000 

KM, custom RV 
deck, 

2005 GMC C5500 
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Hwy. #3, Kinistino 306-864-3667
David H ...............................306-921-7896
Jim ......................................306-864-8003
Kelly ....................................306-961-4742

SPRAYER DEPT.
David J. ...............................306-864-7603

PRECISION FARMING DEPT.
Brad ....................................306-864-2660

Hwy. #5, Humboldt
306-682-9920

Perry ...................................306-231-3772
Shane ..................................306-231-5501

PRECISION FARMING DEPT.
Vaughn ................................306-231-0559

Hwy. #2 S., Prince Albert
306-922-2525

Brent ...................................306-232-7810
Aaron ..................................306-960-7429
Tyler ....................................306-749-7115

SPRAYER & GPS DEPT.
Chris ...................................306-960-6519

Visit www.farmworld.ca for our full inventory

2010

HONEY BEE 

SP36
ONLY 5 IN STOCK!
#H21904A. CR ADAP-

TOR, FORE/AFT, 
PICKUP REEL, GAUGE 
WHEEL WITH TRANS-

PORT PACKAGE, 
SINGLE KNIFE, CR 

ADAPTOR, FORE/AFT 
PU REEL, HEADSIGHT 
HDR HEIGHT, GAUGE 

WHL TRANS PKG, 
SINGLE KNIFE

PRICES STARTING AT

$44,900
2008

HONEY BEE 

SP25
#W22132A. 25’, 
DETACHABLE 

TRANSPORT, GAUGE 
WHEELS, SINGLE 

REEL, 
NH TR ADAPTER

WAS $31,500

$25,000

2001

MACDON 962
#W21144B. PU REEL, 
SINGLE KNIFE DRIVE, 

EMPIRE GAUGE 
WHEELS, REAR 

GAUGE WHEELS, TR 
ADAPTOR, ULTRA-
SONIC HGT CTRL

NOW

$15,000
NEW 2013 HONEY BEE SP36

ONLY 3 IN STOCK!

$71,900
2010 HONEY BEE SP40

ONLY 1 LEFT!

$50,000

1995

HONEY BEE 

SP25
#N21873. 25’, TR 

ADAPTER, DOUBLE 
KNIFE DRIVE, UII 

REEL, TRANSPORT/
GAUGE WHEELS, 25’
TR ADAPTER, DOU-

BLE KNIFE DRIVE, UII 
REEL, TRANSPORT/ 

GAUGE WHEELS

WAS $13,500

$10,500
2004

HONEY BEE 

SP36
#W22288A. 36’, HYD 

FORE/AFT,CROSS 
AUGER, TRANSPORT/

GAUGE WHEELS, 
END GAUGE WHEEL, 
6 BATT HCC SINGLE 

SPAN REELWAS $31,000

$26,000
PRE-OWNED
2013 MacDon D65
#HN3373B. 40’,  100 HRS, W/ NH 
CR  ADAPTOR, SPLIT REEL, CROSS 
AUGER,TRANSPORT GAUGE WHEEL 
PACKAGE, FORE/AFT PICK UP REEL, 
DOUBLE KNIFE DRIVE.

WAS

$85,000 
$79,000

2012 Honey Bee SP36

ONLY 3 IN STOCK!
#HW3384A. END STRUT GAUGE 
WHEELS, CROSS AUGER, HYD FORE/
AFT, HYD HEADER TILT, INTEGRAL 
TRANSPORT HITCH/GAUGE WHEEL, 
36’ MODEL SINGLE KNIFE, HEAD SIGHT 
HGT CONTROL.

WAS 

$69,000 
$62,000

2012 Honey Bee SP36
#W22422A. END STRUT GAUGE 
WHEELS, CROSS AUGER ASSEMBLY, 
HYD FORE/AFT, CROSS AUGER, IN-
TEGRAL TRANSPORT HITCH/GAUGE 
WHEEL, 36’ MODEL SINGLE KNIFE

WAS 

$69,000 
$62,000

2011 MacDon D60

ONLY 3 IN STOCK!
#PW3259A. 35’ SINGLE KNIFE, SINGLE 
REEL CR/CX ADAPTOR, 3 SENSOR 
HEADSIGHT KIT, POLY SKID SHOES 
AND CUTTERBAR, SLOW SPEED 
TRANSPORT AND GAUGE WHEELS.

WAS 

$75,500 
$68,000

2010 Honey Bee SP36
#HW3361A. END STRUT GAUGE 
WHEELS, DUAL KNIFE, HYD FORE/
AFT, INTEGRAL TRANSPORT/GAUGE 
WHEEL, HCC REEL, CASE RED.

WAS

$51,500 
$45,000

2009 New Holland 94C
#W21687B. 30’, UII P/U REEL, HYD 
FORE/AFT, CR/CASE ADAPTER, DET 
TRANSPORT.

WAS 

$43,000 
$35,000

2007 New Holland HB3655
#W22135A. 36’, CR ADAPTER, NO 
CROSS AUGER, FORE/AFT REEL, 
SINGLE KNIFE DRIVE

WAS 

$41,900 
$28,000

2007 New Holland 94C 
#W22120A. 30’, SINGLE KNIFE, SINGLE 
REEL WITH STEEL FINGERS, CROSS 
AUGER, DETACHABLE TRANSPORT, 
HYDRAULIC FORE/AFT.

WAS 

$34,500 
$31,000

2006 Honey Bee SP36
#HW3362A. END STRUT GAUGE 
WHEELS, NH AHHC, HYD FORE/AFT, 
MECHANICAL HEADER TILT, SINGLE 
KNIFE DRIVE, UII SINGLE REEL, GAUGE 
WHEELS/TRANSPORT PACKAGE.

WAS 

$40,000 
$36,000

2004 New Holland 94C
#HW3359A. UII SPLIT REEL, REEL 
FORE/AFT, GAUGE WHEELS, TRANS-
PORT.

WAS 

$34,500 
$29,900

2002 Agco 700 
#W22133A. 25’, BATT REEL

WAS 

$7,900 
$4,500

1998 New Holland 971
#PN2689E. 30’, BAT REEL.

WAS 

$4,000 
$3,500

1997 MacDon 960
#PW2723D. 30’ PU REEL, TR ADAPTER, 
NO TRANSPORT, DOUBLE SWATH, 
GAUGE WHEELS.

WAS 

$22,900 
$19,000

1997 Honey Bee SP25
#H21901A. SINGLE KNIFE, UII PU REEL, 
GLEANER LOW BLOCK AD, SINGLE 
KNIFE, UII PICKUP REEL. 

WAS 

$14,900 
$12,900

1996 New Holland 971
#N21873G. 14’ HEADER WITH VICTORY 
PICKUP.

WAS 

$4,900 
$4,500

COMBINE HEADER
SALES EVENT!

It’s never too early to prepare for harvest. Farm World has reduced new and pre-owned headers.

ALMOST 45% OFF SELECT UNITS. ALL CASH DEALS!
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 A  W  P IP E  & S T E E L S A LE S  LT D .
 Phone: 306-955-3091 Fax: 306-343-8060 

 Cell: 306-230-4892    em ail:  aw pipe@ sasktel.net
 NEW  STEEL PIPE INVENTORY @  CLEARANCE PRICING

 EXCEL L ENT  F OR W AT ER L INES , F ABRICAT ION, P IL ING , D RAINAGE, ET C.

 FOOTAGE  DES CRIPTION  W EIGHT  PRICE
 1980 F T  3.500”  x .156 W all In su lated  P ip e  5.58#’  $1.39/ F T  
 8000 F T  3.500”  x .188 W all In su lated  P ip e  6.65#’  $1.55/ F T
 22000 F T  4.500”  x .125 W all In su lated  P ip e  5.84#’  $.98/ F T
 3000 F T  4.500”  x .125 W all Yellow Jacket P ip e  5.84#’  $1.05/ F T
 4500 F T  4.500”  x .205 W all Bare P ip e  9.50#’  $3.40/ F T

 139,000 F T  4.500”  x .250 W all Bare P ilin g P ip e  11.35#’  $5.39/ F T
 13,000 F T  6.625”  x .125 W all Yellow Jacket P ip e  8.68#’  $1.88/ F T
 9000 F T  6.625”  x .250 W all Bare P ip e  17.02#’  $12.20/ F T
 3200 F T  12.750”  x .330 W all W hite Jacket P ip e  43.77#’  $12.70/ F T

 LAN D  RO LLER P IP E S P ECIAL
 165 F T  42”  x .720  W all Bare P ip e  317.71#’  $169.00/ F T

 All a b o ve p rices  b a s ed  o n  56,000# T ru cklo a d s . All m a teria l lo ca ted  a t o u r Pip e Y a rd  in  Ca m ro s e, AB. 

RETIRED, MACHINERY DISPERSAL: 45’ 
Flexi-Coil end tow harrow/packer, $300; 
70’ Flexi-Coil auto-fold harrow, fair, $250; 
MF #35 swather 24’, $150; 36’ Morris rod 
weeder, $100; 8”x60’ Sakundiak auger, 
$1200; Motomco grain tester,  $750. 
306-788-4502, Marquis, SK.

SUNFLOWER HARVEST SYSTEMS. Call 
for literature. 1-800-735-5848. Lucke Mfg., 
www.luckemanufacturing.com

RETIRING: 1980 VERSATILE 555, great 
shape, good rubber, 5600hrs., $15,000; JD 
6600 dsl. combine, 22’ header, 3200 hrs., 
$5000; JD 6600 gas combine, 12’ PU, 1600 
hrs., $2500; NH 847 baler, $500; 32’ IHC 
310 discers, $1500; JD 25’ PT swather, 
$900; IHC 18’ PT swather, new cutter bar, 
PU reel, $800. Call 306-640-6363, Assini-
boia, SK.  email: aabjj@sasktel.net

OWNER OPERATOR EQUIPMENT hauling. 
Hauling farm and construction equipment: 
tractors, combines, sprayers, etc. Set up to 
pull air drills. 403-820-1235, Rosedale, AB.

QUIT FARMING: 2008 CIH 8010 combine 
4WD, 30’ flex draper, $200,000; 2008 STX 
430 4 WD, new tires, $160,000; 1995 front 
trailer off a Super B  $5000; 2011 Farm 
King 13x85 auger, hyd. swing, hyd. lift on 
swing $18,000; 2013 Geringhoff 8x30” 
corn chopping header w/row stompers, 
$80,000; Two 105 White tractor rebuilt 
eng, $7000; Hutchmaster tandem, $5000; 
Roadrunner header haul, $8000; MacDon 
30’ draper header, $20,000; IH 4240 trac-
tor w/15’ mower, $12,000; Westco 16x30 
cult., $1500; Band sprayer 16x30, $1500; 
1998 Kenworth T-800 N14 Cummins, 18 
spd., 4-way locks, SS paving box, 30” live 
belt, $33,000; 2006 Cat 320 excavator, 
10,000 hrs. w/QA cleaning bucket, nice, 
$60,000. MacGregor, MB. 204-871-0925.

HARRISTON 60’ FINGER weeder, field 
ready, $4500; JD 400 rotary hoes, 20’ and 
30’, $100/ft; 30’ IHC 620 DD press drill 
w/grass attachment, $2250. Saskatoon, 
SK. 306-382-9024

JD 8300 FWA, new rubber, $58,000; JD 
8200  FWA loader,  g rapp le ,  3  PTH , 
$68,000; Leon 585 manure spreader, 
$22,000. 780-614-0825, 780-645-4651, 
St. Paul, AB.

40’x7” GRAIN AUGER with 16 HP Kohler 
engine; Fork type rockpicker; 14’ Hesston 
haybine; Deutz 106 tractor; Rubber tired 
f a rm  wagon ,  au tomot i ve  s t ee r i ng .  
306-722-3579, Fillmore, SK.

FORD 5000 DIESEL with FEL; JD 2420 dsl. 
swather, 25’ and 16’ hay header; Steel 
quonset in crate, 52’x35’x18’; Vac sewer 
1800 gal. tank and pump; New Cat D5H 46 
link rails. 306-236-8023, Goodsoil, SK.

WANTED: ROTARY ROCK RAKE. Please 
call 604-467-4419, Wynnyk Farms, Maple 
Ridge, BC.

WANTED: MF #36  and #360 Discers, 
all sizes, any condition. Also parts discers. 
Prompt pickup. Ph anytime 306-259-4923,  
306-946-9669, 306-946-7923, Young, SK.

1994 9030 LOADER for a Ford Versatile. 
Call 250-379-2711, Armstrong, BC.

WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly trac-
tors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor 
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.

WANTED: USED FEL for JD 4430 tractor in 
good condition. 403-952-3250, Burdett, AB

ONE TIME FENCING, sucker rod fence 
posts (solid steel), and steel corners.    
www.onetimefencing.ca  1-877-542-4979.

CROWN SHRED is taking orders for plastic 
fence posts, 6’ and 7’ available. Email Jack 
at: csrregina@sasktel.net for more info. or 
phone 306-543-1766, Regina, SK.

SPEEDRITE, PATRIOT ELECTRIC FENCERS 
and accessories. 306-725-4820, Bulyea, 
SK., www.lambacres.ca

SOLIDLOCK AND TREE ISLAND game wire 
and all accessories for installation. Heights 
from 26” to 120”. Ideal for elk, deer, bison, 
sheep, swine, cattle, etc. Tom Jensen 
ph/fax 306-426-2305, Smeaton, SK.

GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence 
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner 
Wood Preservers  L td . ,  ask  fo r  Ron 
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.

MULCHING  -  TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

CANADA’S EQUIPMENT LEASING EXPERTS

FIREWOOD:  Cut  and  sp l i t ,  de l ivery 
available. 306-862-7831, 306-862-3086, 
Nipawin, SK.

BIRCH FIREWOOD, sold in bags of ap-
prox. 1/2 cord, split and seasoned, $200; 
Pine also available in same quantity, $120. 
306-763-1943, Prince Albert, SK.

BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood 
and wood chips for sale. Lehner Wood Pre-
servers Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert, 
SK. Will deliver. Self-unloading trailer.

BLOCKED AND SPLIT seasoned Spruce 
firewood. Call V&R Sawing, 306-232-5488, 
Rosthern, SK.

BEV’S FISH & SEAFOOD LTD., buy di-
rect, fresh fish: Pickerel, Northern Pike, 
Whitefish and Lake Trout. Seafood also 
available. Phone toll free 1-877-434-7477, 
306-763-8277, Prince Albert, SK.

CLEAR SPRINGS TROUT FARM Rainbow 
Trout, 4”, 6” and 8” for spring stocking.  
204-937-4403, 204-937-8087, Roblin, MB.

BREEZEWOOD BAND MILL, 25 HP Kubo-
ta, diesel motor, hyd. propeller ride-on, 
700 hrs, track extends 40’, 70 extra blade, 
always shedded, $12,000 OBO. Benito, 
MB., janeandbobhoy@gmail.com or call 
204-539-2961.

DIESEL GENSET SALES AND SERVICE, 
12 to 300 KW, lots of units in stock, used 
and new, Perkins, John Deere, Deutz. We 
also build custom gensets. We currently 
have special pricing on new John Deere 
units. Call for pricing 204-792-7471.

 1-888-92 0-1507

TAMPER B291RY-PV0CX-XP diesel. 
Hodgins Auctioneers Inc. 1-800-667-2075.  
PL#915407.

LOWEST PRICES IN CANADA on new, high 
quality generator systems. Quality diesel 
generators, Winpower PTO tractor driven 
alternators, automatic/ manual switch 
gear, and commercial duty Sommers Pow-
ermaster and Sommers/ Winco portable 
generators and home standby packages. 
75+ years of reliable service. Contact 
Sommers Motor Generator Sales for all 
y o u r  g e n e r a t o r  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a t 
1-800-690-2396 sales@sommersgen.com 
Online: www.sommersgen.com

NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from 
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone 
for availability and prices. Many used in 
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB.

WWW.NOUTILITYBILLS.COM - Indoor 
coal, grain, multi-fuel, gas, oil, pellet and 
propane fired boilers, fireplaces, furnaces 
and stoves. Outdoor EPA and conventional 
wood boilers, coal / multi-fuel boilers. 
Chimney, heat exchangers, parts, piping, 
pumps, etc. Athabasca, AB, 780-628-4835.

TROPHY ZONE TANNERY, State of the 
art facility. Hair on tanning for both taxi-
dermy and domestic hides. Quality work 
wi th  fas t  turnaround.  Ca l l  anyt ime 
403-653-1565 or cell: 406-450-6300, 
Cardston, AB. Email: bunnage@shaw.ca

NEW PLASTIC COATED pipe, $1/foot: 2 
3/8”, 3 1/5” or 4 1/2” O.D.’s. Phone 
306-237-4748, Perdue, SK.

NEW/USED RANDOM LENGTH steel pipe, 
channel, rectangular tubing, beams, flat 
bar, drill stem. Price 20¢-25¢ per lb. Local 
delivery available per hour rate. Cash sales 
only. Call 780-953-3978, Edmonton, AB.

ROD’S WELDING: 2” and 2-3/8” pipe in 
24’ and 30’ lengths. 2” is $0.85/ft, 2-3/8” 
is $1.05/ft. 403-746-5455, Red Deer, AB.

4.5” OILFIELD CASING, approx.  40’ 
lengths, 188” wall thickness, $4/foot. 
Minimum quantities apply. 306-861-1280, 
Weyburn, SK.

PIPE WANTED: 1-1/4” inside to 1-3/8”/ 
3/16” wall minimum, 10’, 20’, or 30’ 
lengths. Looking for 1200’. 250-847-3165 
eisho@bulkley.net Smithers, BC.

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT or move wa-
ter?  6”-10” pipe, 4 cyl. motor and pump 
on cart, $4500. 403-308-1400, Taber, AB.

WESTERN IRRIGATION - Large supply of 
new and used irrigation equipment. Cad-
man travelling gun dealer. One used quar-
ter section Zimatic pivot. We buy and sell 
used equipment. 306-867-9461, Outlook.  

IRRIGATION TURBINE WATER pumps, 
6”-8”, 4 cyl. dsl, 600-1000 gal./min., very 
efficient. 403-878-6302, Grassy Lake, AB.

TRAILER-TYPE PTO IRRIGATION pump, 
p l u s  3 0 ’  a n d  4 0 ’  l e n g t h  o f  p i p e . 
306-395-2668, Chaplin, SK.

PHIL’S IRRIGATION SALES:  Reinke piv-
ots, lateral and minigators, pump and used 
mainline travelers and pivots. 22 years ex-
perience. 306-858-7351, Lucky Lake, SK. 
www.philsirrigation.ca

RAIN MAKER IRRIGATION Zimmatic by 
Lindsay pivots/Greenfield mini pivots, K-
Line towable irrigation, spare parts/acces-
sories, new and used equipment. 33 years 
in business. www.rainmaker-irrigation.com 
Call 306-867-9606, Outlook, SK.

2000 KUBOTA BX2200 4x4 lawn tractor, 
with 60” mower, LA211 FEL, weight box, 
rotovator. Sold by Stewart Auctions on 
June 21st ,  Vermi l ion,  AB.  Info.  ca l l 
780-853-7877. www.stewartauctions.com

WANTED: TILLER FOR JD 318 w/PTO and 
3 PTH. Call Cliff at: 306-387-6691, Mar-
shall, SK.

2002 DRUM SCREENER, stock #L-5197, 
asking price $119,000. 780-567-4202, 
Clairmont, AB, www.astro-sales.com

SHOP-BUILT 3 PTH CULTIVATORS: 5’, 
$500; 7’, $600; 9’, $700; 3 PTH harrows: 6’, 
$200; 9’, $250. 306-658-4605, Landis, SK.

JD EZTRAK LAWNMOWER with 90 hours, 
JD 318 lawn tractor w/tiller. Estate of 
Vivian Kuntz Farm Equipment Auction, 
Monday, June 23, 2014, Tribune, Sask. 
area. Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com 
for sale bill and photos.  306-421-2928 or 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

2012 ZD331 KUBOTA DIESEL zero turn 
industrial commercial mower, 60” deck, 
excellent cond., $10,000. 306-652-3687 or 
306-229-1320, Saskatoon, SK.

20 HP TROY-BILT riding lawnmower, used 
o n e  t i m e  o n l y.  $ 1 7 5 0  O B O .  C a l l 
306-382-1241, Saskatoon, SK.

2013 JOHN DEERE 758 lawn tractor, 24 HP 
diesel, 4x4, 3 PTH, PTO, 60” mulching 
mower. Call 306-542-3939, Kamsack, SK.

SPRUCE FOR SALE! Beautiful locally 
grown trees. Plan ahead and renew your 
shelterbelt or landscape a new yardsite, 
get the year round protection you need. 
We sell on farm near Didsbury, AB. or de-
liver anywhere in western Canada. Now 
taking spring bookings. Details phone 
403-586-8733 or check out our website at 
www.didsburysprucefarms.com

SPRUCE COLORADO: Potted in the fall and 
ready for spring) 20 gal. pots- 48” high, 
$80; 15 gal. pots - 40”H, $65; 10 gal pots- 
32”H, $45. Lefebvre Farms, 2 miles east/ 1 
mi le south of  St .  Br ieux,  SK.  Phone 
306-275-2071 or 306-921-5952.

BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison 
is looking to contract grain finished bison 
for growing markets.  Roger Provencher at   
306-468-2316. roger@cdnbison.com

LOOKING FOR ALL class of bison from 
yearling to cow/calf pairs and big bulls. 
Phone Kevin 306-429-2029, Glenavon, SK.

PREMIUM BREEDING STOCK, $1500 to 
$2000 per head. Dr. Marshall Patterson,  
306-475-2232, Moose Jaw, SK.

2011 AND 2012 Plains breeding bulls and 
2013 yearlings. Call Mike 204-742-3254, 
Garland, MB.

BISON HERD: 31 head with 8 calves, 
mostly heifers, 1 breeding bull, 6- 2 year 
olds, 3 yearling bulls. Can keep until fall. 
Call Gary 306-696-7279, Broadview, SK.

ELK VALLEY RANCHES, buying all ages 
of feeder bison. Call Frank 780-846-2980, 
Kitscoty, AB. or elkvalley@xplornet.com

WANTED TO PURCHASE cull bison bulls 
and cows for slaughter. Oak Ridge Meats 
204-835-2365 204-476-0147 McCreary MB

THE VERY FIRST Canadian Prairie bison  
looking to sell: 3 bred heavy cows, two - 3 
yr. old bulls, two- 5 yr. old main breeding 
bulls; One 2 yr. old bull, 4 heifer calves, 
One long yearling bull; One 4 yr. old bull. 
Ready to go. More to list.  Call  Mervin 
Schmalzbauer, 306-838-4413, Hoosier, SK.

SASKOTA NATURAL is looking for fin-
ished bison and cull cows. COD, paying 
market prices. “Producers working with 
Producers.”  306-231-9110, Quill Lake, SK.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison, 
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we 
want them.” Make your final call with 
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt 
payment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.

WANTED: MATURE BISON bulls. Butch 
Smith, 403-843-3092 or 403-783-0356, 
Rimbey, AB.

NILSSON BROS. INC. buying finished bison 
on the rail at Lacombe, AB for May delivery 
and beyond. Fair, competitive and assured 
payment.  Richard Bintner 306-873-3184.

RANCH RAISED BLACK and Red Angus 
2 year old bulls. Our purebred herd is 
raised alongside our commercial herd so 
efficiency traits are critical in our selec-
tion. EPD’s available. Low to moderate 
birthweights. Semen tested and delivery 
av a i l a b l e .  S h a w n  o r  P a t t y  S m i t h 
306-484-4591. If no answer, leave a mes-
sage, we will respond quickly. Nokomis, SK

HERD DISPERSAL: MANKOTA STOCK-
MENS’ Weigh Co. Ltd., June 13th. Lysle 
and Louise Ching of Rockglen, SK. 70 
cow/calf pairs mostly Black Angus, calved 
in April or early May. 55 are 2-5 years, 15 
are over 5. Calves will be castrated not 
branded. Cows and calves are match 
tagged. 306-478-2229, Mankota, SK.

CONSISTENCY, That’s what feedlots and 
packers want. Do you want to put that in 
your calf crop?  2 year old Black Angus 
bulls for sale. Private treaty, tested, ready 
to go. 306-967-2752, Mantario, SK.

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling 
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service. 
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140 
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

2 YR. OLD Black Angus bulls, calving ease 
and performance, semen checked and 
ready to go. Benlock Farms, Grandora, SK. 
Call Tom 306-668-2125 or 306-230-9809.

2 YR. OLD and yearling Black Angus bulls, 
Canadian blood lines; also, 6 yr. old. 
306-877-2014, 306-877-4402, Dubuc, SK.

FOUNDATION CANADIAN BLOOD-
LINES,  3 yr. old, and 5- yearling reg. 
Black Angus bulls,  al l  semen tested.  
780-662-2024, Tofield, AB.

REGISTERED YEARLING AND 2 year old 
Black Angus bulls, many consist of Cana-
d ian  b lood l ines .  Ca l l  Z  Bar  Angus , 
306-823-3954, Marsden, SK.

2 YOUNG PUREBRED Black Angus bulls, 
good insurance, light birthweight. Call  
Wilmo Ranch, 306-345-2046, Pense, SK. 

2 YR. OLD BULLS, stout and rugged for 
your cow herd, easy calving for your heif-
ers. Contact Ernest Gibson, Everblack An-
gus, Vermilion, AB., 780-853-2422.

SO, YOU DECIDED TO BREED SOME 
HEIFERS! I have calving ease, moderate 
framed yearling Black Angus bulls for you. 
John Buswell 306-997-4802, Borden, SK., 
j.buswell@yourlink.ca

MIDNITE OIL CATTLE CO. has on offer 
semen tested yearling and 2 year old bulls. 
306-734-2850, 306-734-7675, Craik, SK.

2 YEAR OLD Black Angus bulls, low birth 
weight, good performance, good selection 
Rob Garner,  306-946-7946, Simpson, SK.

TWO YR. BLACK ANGUS bulls. Easy calv-
ing, BW 70-85 lbs., semen tested, can de-
liver, $3500/ea. Sharpley Angus. David at: 
403-325-1245, Strathmore, AB.

2 YR. OLD and yearling Black Angus bulls, 
Canadian bloodl ines.  306-877-2014, 
306-877-4402, Dubuc, SK.

SEMEN TESTED YEARLING Black Angus 
bul ls.  Calving ease and power bul ls,  
$2500 to $3000. Standard Hill Livestock, 
ph. Stephen 306-893-8414, Maidstone, SK.

REGISTERED BLACK ANGUS 2 year old 
virgin and yearling bulls. Moderate birth 
weights, quiet. Complete performance and 
ultrasound data available. Contact GBS An-
gus Farm 306-763-9539, Prince Albert, SK.

QUALITY YEARLING ANGUS BULLS,  
semen tested. Ken Bell  306-591-7792, 
Pense, SK.

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS yearling bulls 
for sale. Semen tested. Phone or text 
306-861-6874, Weyburn, SK.

FORAGE BASED  B lack Angus bul ls . 
www.nerbasbrosangus.com 204-564-2540 
or 204-773-6800, Shellmouth, MB.

HIGH QUALITY 2 year old purebred Black 
Angus bulls for sale. Call David or Pat 
306-963-2639, 306-963-7739 Imperial, SK

2 YR. OLD Black and Red Angus bulls for 
sale by private treaty. Top quality genet-
ics, bred for longevity, soundness and 
calving ease. Midnight Fire Cattle Co., 
H e r b  F r i e s e n  3 0 6 - 3 6 3 - 2 2 0 3 , 
306-360-7465, Drake, SK.

SELLING: BLACK ANGUS bulls. Wayside 
Angus,  Henry and Bernie Jungwirth, 
306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.

JOHNSTON/ FERTILE VALLEY is selling 
yearling Black Angus bulls. Most are sired 
by the best AI bulls in the industry includ-
ing Consensus, Upward, Brand Name, Im-
print, EXAR 263C and Mustang. Also a 
group of high performance sons of Willa-
bar Ambush 50U, a straight Canadian bull 
with explosive growth. These are thick, 
easy fleshing bulls produced by over 500 
low maintenance, high production cows. 
Many of these bulls are suitable for heif-
ers. All bulls are semen tested with com-
plete  performance and carcass  info 
available. Dennis or David Johnston at 
306-856-4726, Conquest, SK.

BLACK ANGUS YEARLING bulls for sale. 
Calving ease, maternal lines, semen test-
ed. Gord Roger 306-771-2305, Balgonie, 
SK., email valleylodge@sasktel.net

GERLEI ANGUS SELLING by private treaty 
Black Angus yearling and 2 year old bulls. 
Many are calving ease. Semen tested, vet 
inspected, guaranteed. Ph.  Gerald,   Mont-
martre, SK.,  306-424-2332, 306-424-7676

BLACK ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. skinnerfarmsangus.com

BLACK AND RED ANGUS BULLS  on 
moderate growing ration, performance 
info avail. Adrian or Brian Edwards, Valley-
hills Angus, Glaslyn, SK., 306-342-4407.

REG. BLACK ANGUS open replacement 
heifers, EPD’s available. Kembar Angus, 
204-761-8526, Brandon, MB.

BLACK ANGUS BULLS, yearling and 2 
year olds. Semen tested and ready to go 
by mid-April. Mike Chase, Waveny Angus 
Farm 780-853-3384 or 780-853-2275 at  
Vermilion, AB.

TWO YEAR OLD Black Angus bulls, se-
men tested, very quiet. Double Bar S An-
gus, Ken/Jake 306-493-2308, Delisle, SK.

QUIET TOP QUALITY 2 yr. old and year-
ling Purebred bulls. Spruce Acres, Foam 
Lake, SK, 306-272-3997, 306-272-7841.

YEARLING BULLS, moderate BW for heif-
ers or cows, sired by Sydgen Trust and DM 
Upward 2W. David McLean, 306-455-2503, 
Arcola, SK.

90 YEARLING AND 2 year old Red Angus 
bulls. Guaranteed semen tested and deliv-
ered in spring. Bob Jensen 306-967-2770, 
Leader, SK.

REG. RED ANGUS bulls. Calving ease, se-
men tested. Guaranteed breeders. Ph Little 
de Ranch, 306-845-2406, Turtleford, SK.

HIGH QUALITY YEARLING bulls from AI 
program. Performance tested and carefully 
developed. Semen tested and delivery 
available. Call KC Cattle Co. 306-290-8431, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.kccattleco.com

RANCH RAISED RED and Black Angus 
2 year old bulls. Our purebred herd is 
raised alongside our commercial herd so 
efficiency traits are critical in our selec-
tion. EPD’s available. Low to moderate 
birthweights. Semen tested and delivery 
av a i l a b l e .  S h a w n  o r  P a t t y  S m i t h 
306-484-4591. If no answer, leave a mes-
sage, we will respond quickly. Nokomis, SK

REG. RED ANGUS yearling bulls, $1500. 
Also 2 yr. olds. Lorne Wyss 306-839-7766, 
306-839-2038, 306-839-4706, Pierceland.  

PB YEARLING BULLS, semen tested,  
guaranteed and delivered. Deposit holds 
unt i l  you  need them.  C larke  Ward , 
306-931-3824, 306-220-6372, Saskatoon.

REGISTERED 2 YEAR old Red Angus bulls, 
semen tested. Located at Love, SK. Call 
John Mitchell, 306-525-2509.

RED ANGUS BULLS AND Charolais bulls for 
sale. Call 780-582-2254, Forestburg, AB.

MAPLE RIDGE ACRES  have yearling 
purebred Red Angus bulls for sale. AI sires 
Sakic and Honky Tonk. Les Saunders, 
306-997-4507, Borden, SK.
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McTAVISH  RED ANGUS yearling bulls for 
sale. Quiet. Semen tested. Delivered. Will 
keep until June 1. Ph. Jared 306-435-4925 
or 306-435-9842, Moosomin, SK.

TWO YEAR OLD and yearling bulls, easy 
calving sires, low to moderate BW, good 
semen tests, ready to go, starting at 
$2500. Delivery when needed. Call Murray 
Bell at  306-867-7206, Dinsmore, SK.

VIRGIN 2 YR. OLD Red and Black Angus 
bulls, yearling Red Angus and Red An-
gus/Simmental hybrid bulls. Semen tested 
and delivery available. Triple H Red Angus 
306-723-4832, 306-726-7671, Cupar, SK.

2 YEAR OLD bulls, calving ease and top 
growth  f igures .  Phone  Rob Garner, 
306-946-7946,  Simpson, SK.

LOVELAND RED ANGUS yearling bulls 
for sale out of LLB sire. 306-795-2710, 
Goodeve, SK.

SELECT VIRGIN BULLS, 4 purebred two 
year olds and 4 heifer bulls. 27 years of 
rancher reputation breeding, calving ease 
and performance. Call Paul 403-378-4881, 
Royal Anchor Red Angus, Rosemary, AB.

HOWE RED ANGUS yearlings and 2 year 
old bulls for sale. Semen tested and guar-
anteed.  Cal l  Mike at  306-631-8779, 
306-691-5011, Moose Jaw, SK.

2 YEAR OLD and yearling bulls, many 
from AI sired from Fully Loaded, Goldbar 
King and Sakic. Fit, easy keeping, quiet 
disposition, vet inspected. Free 100 km 
delivery. 306-773-6633, Swift Current, SK.

DKF RED AND BLACK ANGUS  bulls.  
Superior quality. DKF Ranch,   Dwayne or 
Scott Fettes, 306-969-4506 anytime , 
www.dkfredangus.ca Gladmar, SK.

SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Red and Black 
Angus yearling and 2 yr. old bulls, semen 
and performance tested. Call Shane at 
306-869-8074, Keith at 306-454-2730, 
Ceylon, SK.

QUIET TOP QUALITY 2 yr. old and year-
ling Purebred bulls. Spruce Acres, Foam 
Lake, SK, 306-272-3997, 306-272-7841.

REGISTERED YEARLING HEIFERS and un-
registered yearling bulls. Also Angus cross 
heifers. Sired by easy calving son of Gla-
cier Logan. 306-764-7886 Prince Albert SK

HIGH QUALITY SEMEN tested Red Angus 
bulls for sale. Registered, delivered, guar-
a n t e e d .  E K W  R e d  A n g u s ,  E l m e r 
306-381-3691 or 306-225-5720 Hague, SK

YEARLING AND 2 year old bulls by some 
of the great Red Angus sires. Arm River 
Red Angus 306-567-4702, Davidson, SK.

EXCELLENT QUALITY PB yearling and 2 
year old Red Angus bulls. Semen test and 
deliver. Will sell w/wo all risk insurance. 
Dudragne Red Angus 306-625-3787, 
306-625-3730, Ponteix, SK.

YEARLING AND TWO year old bulls. Se-
men tested. Will deliver. Guy Sampson, 
Davison, SK. 306-567-4207, 306-561-7665

REGISTERED YEARLING BULLS. Easy 
calving, solid feet, thick hair coats. Vet in-
spected, semen tested, guaranteed breed-
ers. www.belleredangus.com Glen and 
Evelyn Bloom, 306-845-2557, Turtleford, 
SK. Email: evandglen@littleloon.ca

RED ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. skinnerfarmsangus.com

McTAVISH  CHAROLAIS  YEARLING bulls. 
Quiet, semen tested, delivered. Will keep 
until June 1st. Ph. Jared 306-435-4925 or 
306-435-9842, Moosomin, SK.

CHAROLAIS BULLS AND Red Angus bulls 
for sale. Ph. 780-582-2254, Forestburg, AB

TWO YR. OLD and yearling bulls, polled, 
horned, white and red factor. Semen test-
ed, delivered and guaranteed. Prairie Gold 
Charolais, 306-882-4081, Rosetown, SK.

MARTENS CHAROLAIS has one 3 yr. old, 
several 2 yr. old and yearling bulls. Date-
line Sons for calving ease, Specialist Sons 
for consistent thickness. 204-534-8370, 
Boissevain, MB.

CALVING EASE CHAROLAIS bulls, Blue-
grass’ grandson’s, low birth weights, 
$3500/ea. 306-735-7020, Whitewood, SK.

REG. CHAROLAIS BULLS 2 year olds and 
yearlings. Polled, calving ease, growthy, 
quiet. Semen test and deliver. Qualman 
Charolais, 306-492-4634, Dundurn, SK.

RED FACTOR CHAROLAIS bulls, 2 year 
olds and yearlings, red, tan and white. Call 
Wheatheart Charolais, Rosetown, SK. 
306-882-6444, 306-831-9369.

NORHEIM RANCHING HAS yearling and 2 
yr old bulls for sale. Semen tested, guaran-
teed, performance bulls. Lots of hair, nuts 
and guts. Lee 306-227-4503, Saskatoon SK

YEARLING AND 2 year old Charolais bulls. 
Creedence Charolais Ranch, Ervin Zayak, 
780-741-3868, 780-853-0708, Derwent AB

REG. CHAROLAIS BULLS, 2 year olds and 
yearlings, polled and horned, some red, 
quiet, hand fed. Ph Wilf, Cougar Hill Ranch 
306-728-2800, 306-730-8722, Melville, SK

WHITECAP CHAROLAIS yearlings and 2 
year old bulls for sale. Semen tested and 
guaranteed. Call  Mike 306-631-8779, 
306-691-5011, Moose Jaw, SK.

POLLED YEARLING CHAROLAIS bulls. Will 
semen test and deliver. Layne and Paula 
Evans, Kenaston, SK. 306-252-2246.

POLLED 2 YEAR old and yearling Charolais 
bulls,  some Red Factor. Kings Polled 
Charolais, 306-435-7116, 306-645-4383 or 
306-645-2955, Rocanville, SK.

MUTRIE FARMS has 1 mature bull, 2 year 
olds and yearling bulls, red and whites. Se-
men tested. 306-429-2711, Glenavon, SK.

30 OLDER COWS bred Angus/Shorthorn; 
2nd/3rd calvers bred Dexter; Dexter bull 
and heifer calves. 403-845-5763, Rocky 
Mountain House, AB.

WINDERS GELBVIEH, Camrose, AB. are 
selling by private treaty registered PB 2 
year old and yearling Gelbvieh bulls and 
replacement heifers. gwinder@syban.net 
780-672-9950.

2 YEAR OLD and yearling Gelbvieh and 
Black Angus bulls for sale. Call Colin 
306-997-4917, 306-280-7159, Borden, SK.

POLLED YEARLING and 2 year old bulls for 
sale. Call Selin’s Gelbvieh, Stockholm, SK.,   
306-793-4568.

PUREBRED 2 YEAR old Red Gelbvieh bulls. 
Semen tested, docile, EPD’s and pictures 
available. Double JL Gelbvieh, Jim Lawes, 
306-846-4733, Dinsmore, SK.

KNUDSON FARMS GELBVIEH: Polled red or 
black bulls. Guaranteed. Kept until needed. 
Call James 306-322-4682, Archerwill, SK.

GOOD 2 YEAR old POLLED HEREFORD 
BULLS. LV Farms Ltd. 306-458-2566, 
306-458-7170, 306-458-7772, Midale, SK.

BBJ POLLED HEREFORDS. Good selection 
of quality 2 yr. old bulls as well as 2 prov-
en 3 yr. olds. Deposit holds until turn out. 
Will deliver. Contact Brian Longworth 
306-656-4542, 306-831-9856, Harris, SK.

PROVEN HERD BULLS: One 5 yr. old and 
one 4 yr. old.; Also 2 year old fall born and 
yearling bulls. Imperial, SK. 306-963-2414  
306-963-7880 www.crittendenbros.com
2 YEAR OLD and yearling registered Polled 
Hereford bulls, semen tested. Harold or 
Tim Strauch, 306-677-2580, Shamrock, SK

GOOD SELECTION of yearling and 2 yr. old 
bulls for sale. Can semen test and deliver. 
C a l l  R o b i n  3 0 6 - 8 2 3 - 3 9 1 2  o r  C a l 
306-398-7343, Cut Knife, SK.

SQUARE D BULLS for sale: over 60 to 
choose from, spring and fall yearlings and 
two year-olds, performance and semen 
tested, halter broke and quiet, kept until 
June 1. Delivered. 306-538-4556, Lang-
bank, SK. View videos and pictures at: 
www.square-dpolledherefords.com

COULEE CREST HEREFORDS bulls for 
sale by private treaty. Yearlings and 2 yr. 
olds, excellent quality, dehorned and 
polled, moderate birthweights suitable for 
heifers. Call Randy Radau 403-227-2259, 
403-588-6160.  For  onl ine catalogue 
www.couleecrest.ca Bowden, AB.

GOOD SOLID 2 YR. old bulls; Also 2 herd-
sires. Easy calvers. Polled Herefords since 
1950. Erwin 306-232-4712, Rosthern, SK.

FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale. 
Cows and quota needed. We buy all class-
es of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F 
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK. 
Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.

SASK MILK QUOTA for sale: 200 kgs. 
total. Cows also available. 306-873-7428, 
Tisdale, SK.

QUALITY 2 YEAR old bulls for sale, semen 
tested and delivered. Call Merv Springer, 
306-272-0144, Leslie, SK.

GOOD SELECTION OF stout red and black  
bulls w/good dispositions and calving 
ease. Qually-T Limousin, Rose Valley, SK., 
306-322-4755 or 306-322-7554.

TOP QUALITY BULLS:  Red and black 
yearlings and 2 year olds; One coming 3 
year old. Light birthweight bull used on 
heifers. Call 306-459-2788, Ogema, SK.

STOUT YEARLING LIMOUSIN BULLS, 
polled, horned, red, black.  Quiet bulls with 
great performance. Short Grass Limousin, 
306-773-7196, Swift Current, SK.

GUTEK LIMOUSIN polled red and black   
bulls. Easy calving, well muscled, thick 
beefy bulls. 306-338-2112, Hendon, SK.

POLLED 2 YEAR old black and red Limou-
sin bulls. Call Rob Garner, 306-946-7946, 
Simpson, SK.

BIG ISLAND LOWLINES Premier Breeder. 
Selling custom designed packages. Name 
your price and we will put a package to-
gether for you. Fullblood/percentage Low-
line, embryos, semen. Black/Red carrier. 
Darrell 780-486-7553, Edmonton, AB.

REGISTERED LOWLINE CATTLE. Yearling 
heifers, bred cows and cow/calf pairs. 
Heifers starting at $1500. 306-397-2584, 
Edam, SK. www.honeybrooklowlines.com

RED POLL BULLS; Registered yearlings; 
easy calving; naturally polled calves. 
Phone: 780-892-3447, Wabamun, AB.

PB RED, TAN and black yearling bulls, easy 
calving, quiet, $2400 to $3000. Scattered 
Spruce Salers, 780-768-2284 Hairy Hill, AB

ONE AND TWO yr. old Salers bulls for cows 
or heifers, quiet, guaranteed and tested 
delivery available. Heifers also for sale. 
780-924-2464 or 780-982-2472, Alberta 
Beach, AB.

PASTURE READY REGISTERED purebred 
Red Salers bulls for sale. Elderberry Farm 
Salers, 306-747-3302, Parkside, SK.

ONE 2 YR. OLD white roan Shorthorn bull, 
birthweight 83 lbs. Call Darcy Purdy, 
204-365-0066, Shoal Lake, MB.

POLLED RED AND BLACK  yearl ing 
Simm. bulls, semen tested. North Creek 
Simmentals, call Barry at 306-997-4427, 
306-230-3123 cell, Borden, SK.

YEARLING BULLS FOR SALE: Reds, Tra-
ditionals and Simmental/Red Angus cross. 
McVicar  Stock Farms,  Colonsay,  SK. 
306-255-2799 or 306-255-7551.

FOR SALE OR RENT: Red, black and full-
blood Simmental bulls. A.I. breeding, se-
men tested, reasonable prices. Phone Dale 
780-853-2223, Vermilion, AB.

TWO BLACK SIMMENTAL yearling bulls. If 
you are looking for that bull that can re-
plenish your replacement pen, and also 
give you monster calves in the fall, then 
don’t look any further. Call 306-756-5100,  
306-631-7795, Caron, SK.

35 SIMMENTAL CROSS pairs, first calf 
heifers, Black Angus calves at side, most 
born April, $2650. Mike 306-427-4548 or 
306-883-8055, Shell Lake, SK.

LAKEVIEW SIMMENTALS has polled full 
Fleckvieh bulls for sale, semen tested and 
guaranteed. Curtis Mattson 306-944-4220, 
Meacham, SK.

2 YEAR OLD BULL off of Buck Eye; also 
yearlings off of AI sires, all Red Factor. Se-
men tested, ready to go. Call Green Spruce 
Simmental, Duck Lake, SK., 306-467-4975 
or 306-467-7912.

RED SOUTH DEVON bull, will semen test, 2 
year old, reduced to $1500 OBO. Quick 
Sale! 306-594-2342, Norquay, SK area.

SPECKLE PARK BULLS: one proven 5 yr. 
old herdsire, two 2 yr. olds, birthweight 
7 0 - 7 8  l b s .  C a l l  D a r c y  P u r d y , 
204-365-0066, Shoal Lake, MB.

TEXAS LONGHORN YEARLING and 2 yr. 
o ld  bul ls  for  sa le .  403-548-6684 or 
403-528-0200, Redcliff, AB.

REG. TEXAS LONGHORN bulls.  Bred cows, 
open and bred heifers. Dean, Panorama 
Ranch 403-391-6043, Stauffer, AB.

WELSH BLACK- The Brood Cow Advantage. 
Check www.canadianwelshblackcattle.com 
Canadian Welsh Black  Soc. 403-442-4372.

VIRGIN 2 YR. OLD Red and Black Angus 
bulls, yearling Red Angus and Red An-
gus/Simmental hybrid bulls. Semen tested 
and delivery available. Triple H Red Angus 
306-723-4832, 306-726-7671, Cupar, SK.

30 SIMMENTAL CROSS cow calf pairs, 
strong set of cows, calves off Crossroad 
Farm bulls. Call/text 306-240-7749, Mak-
wa, SK.  E-mail: cubbonjames@gmail.com

BLACK ANGUS  fall calvers, 2nd time 
calves bred back to Black. 204-745-7917, 
St. Claude, MB.

7 COW/CALF pairs, May calves, $2600/pr. 
OBO; 2- 2 year old Tarentaise bulls, $3000 
ea OBO. 780-745-2232, Paradise Valley AB

7 FIRST CALF PAIRS, 4 brocklefaced, 3 
Red Angus. Could grass until October. 
$2500/pair. 306-283-9276, Langham, SK.

20 TO 25 CHAROLAIS replacement heifers, 
700 to 900 lbs. for sale. 306-882-4081, 
Rosetown, SK.

11 YOUNG QUIET cow/calf pairs, Red and 
Blk Angus, $2400/pair OBO. 306-682-1477 
days, 306-682-4233 eves., Muenster, SK.

YOUNG COW/CALF PAIRS and heifers with 
calves for sale. Call 306-773-1049, Swift 
Current, SK.

BLACK BALDY COW/CALF pairs for sale. 
Call: 306-861-6874, Weyburn, SK.

40 COW/CALF PAIRS, your pick from 80, 
from 1st to 8th calvers. Simmental cross 
and Simmental Angus cross calves at foot. 
Started calving March 7th. Good working 
cows, $2650/pair. Prefer to sell as pkg. 
780-920-7356, Stony Plain, AB. 

55 COW/CALF PAIRS, Red and Black An-
gus, 3 to 8 year olds. Calves April 1 to May 
15. 306-468-7379, Canwood, SK. or email 
grassranch@hotmail.com

LAST RETIREMENT SALE. Complete pkg., 
31 young Black cows w/calves, 10 yearling 
heifers, 2- PB two yr. old Red Angus bulls. 
306-931-2518, Saskatoon, SK.

12 BLACK ANGUS/SIMM. cross  cows, 
first calvers, calves at foot, $3,000/pair 
OBO.  For info: 306-549-4910, Hafford, SK.

HERD DISPERSAL: 90 pairs, predominantly 
Angus. 780-322-2388, Nampa, AB.

WANTED: CULL COWS for slaughter. For 
bookings call Kelly at Drake Meat Proces-
sors, 306-363-2117, ext. 111, Drake, SK.

THREE STALLIONS, PASTURE breeders. 
For more info cal l :  204-673-2607 or 
204-522-5049, Waskada, MB.

REGISTERED BELGIAN STALLION, 6 yrs. 
old, has pasture bred. Richard Reeves 
204-748-2166, Virden, MB.

QUALITY MAMMOTH DONKEYS for sale. 
View: www.bigearsdonkeyranch.ca or call 
204-535-2141, 204-825-0113, Baldur, MB.

APPALOOSA BRED 5 yr. old Miniature 
mare, lots of white. Call Nimetz Miniatures 
204-734-4005, Kenville, MB.

ALL PUREBREDS: 1 stallion; 2 mares, both 
broke to drive; 2 phillies. Call A Walker 
306-892-4300, Meota, SK.

GOING TO CANDIAC HORSE SALE, June 7, 
2014. Five black/white spotted draft 
mares and 2 black/white spotted draft 
studs. 16.2 HH and up, weighing 1700 lbs. 
and up. Kevin 306-429-2029, Glenavon, SK

YEARLINGS, 2 AND 3 yr. olds, blacks, 
greys, sorrels,  starting at $250. Call 
306-776-2310, Cliff Clarke, Rouleau, SK.

20 TRAIL RIDING HORSES, good for be-
ginners; 4 teams well broke; 2 wagons; 
tents; pack saddles; pack boxes; riding 
saddles; 3 seater Democrat buggy; 2-horse 
t r a i l e r  l i k e  n e w.  A l l a n  F o l d e n 
306-747-3182, Shellbrook, SK.

WWW.ELLIOTTCUTTINGHORSES.COM 
35 plus years of training, showing, sales, 
clinics, lessons. Clifford and Sandra Elliott, 
Paynton, SK. Phone 306-895-2107.

TRIM BOSS: The Power Hoof Trimmer. 
Take the work out of hoof trimming. Trim 
wall, sole and flare on saddle horses, 
drafts and minis. Call 780-898-3752, Buck 
Creek, AB. www.trimboss.ca

SAGEBRUSH TRAIL RIDES. Writing-On-
Stone. Register: June 27th. Ride: June 28, 
29th, 30th and July 1. Earl Westergreen 
403-529-7597, Les O’Hara 403-867-2360.  
www.sagebrushtrailrides.com

TWO SADDLES. Never been on a horse. 
Both are complete pkgs. One 16” American 
Saddlery, high-back roping saddle; the 
other 16” American Saddlery roping sad-
dle. $1500 ea. 306-537-2711, e-mail pics 
at: ritmiller@sasktel.net Balgonie, SK.

ROPERS SADDLE w/2 saddle pads, breast 
collar, reins, head stall, bits and 2 saddle 
bags, good condition, asking $550. Call 
306-537-2711 or contact me by email at: 
ritmiller@sasktel.net Balgonie, SK.

THE LIVERY STABLE, for harness sales and 
repairs. Call 306-283-4580, 306-262-4580, 
Hwy #16 Borden Bridge, SK.

COTSWOLD BREEDING STOCK: Scrapie 
resistant genotype. Call Beverly Davis, 
Lashburn, SK., 306-285-3639.

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE WOOL 
Growers, buying wool. For nearest wool 
collection depot or livestock supplies cata-
logue, 1-800-567-3693, www.wool.ca

ICELANDIC YEARLING EWES for sale. 
Emal audur@netago.ca 403-578-2817, 
Coronation, AB. 

DISPERSAL: COMMERCIAL EWE and 
lamb pairs, Dorper/ Katahdin/ Suffolk 
cross, 70 pairs, 2 to 4 years, $225 a pair, 
negotiable. Call 306-573-4706, Birsay, SK.

SUNGOLD SPECIALTY MEATS. We want 
your lambs. Have you got finished (fat) 
lambs or feeder lambs for sale? Call 
Dwayne at: 403-894-4388 or Cathy at: 
1-800-363-6602 for terms and pricing. 
www.sungoldmeats.com

SHEEP DEVELOPMENT BOARD offers 
extension, marketing services and a full 
l i n e  o f  s h e e p  a n d  g o a t  s u p p l i e s . 
306-933-5200, Saskatoon, SK.

BUYING WILD BOAR pigs/swine for 20 
years, all sizes. 1-877-226-1395. Highest 
$$$. www.canadianheritagemeats.com

YORKSHIRE BOAR, 2 years old, great 
breeder. Ph/text Brady, 306-741-4154, 
Eastend, SK, or bradyscott195@gmail.com

BUYING: PIGS/SWINE, raised outside, all 
s izes.  Highest $$$. 1-877-226-1395. 
www.canadianheritagemeats.com

PHEASANTS AND WILD TURKEYS. 
Jumbo, Chinese and White pheasants. 
Merriam and Eastern wild turkeys. Chukar 
Partridge. We also sell gamebird netting. 
Dirt Willy Gamebird Farm & Hatchery,  
780-983-4112, www.dirtwilly.com Ardros-
san, AB.

FLYING GRAIN FED common pigeons for 
dog training and gun clubs, $5/ea. Call 
evenings 306-563-6324, Canora, SK.

LIVE PIGEONS WANTED. Will pick up or 
meet for delivery, will pay cash. Please call 
403-581-6610, Medicine Hat, AB.

CARFIO HATCHERY. Pheasant, Wild turkey 
Guinea; Partridge; Bobwhite; Wide variety 
of ducks and geese; Ross, Bantam and 
Heritage chicks. carfio@videotron.ca 
www.carfio.com Call 1-877-441-0368.

SELLING GUINEA FOWL, they need a new 
home from predators. Call 306-466-4774, 
Leask, SK.

COMPLETE SET OF Hellman cages for 360 
layers. Feed line included, used for 2 yrs. 
No manure belts. Complete pan feed sys-
tem for broilers, 30’ c/w motors, 500 floor 
birds, Val nipples included, 2 gas brooders. 
Need to sell. 250-425-7003, Sparwood, BC

ALPACA PACKAGES PRICED according to 
quality and age. Everything from show to 
fibre stock in various colours. Contact:  
306-272-4223, or 306-397-2993, Foam 
Lake, SK. or visit: www.tigerlilyranch.ca

NEW ALPACA BREEDERS wanted. Discover 
gentle livestock, perfect for farm and 
acreage families. Ph: 306-725-4337, Stras-
bourg, SK.  Visit: www.countryvista.ca

ATTENTION ELK PRODUCERS: AWAPCO 
is a proven leader in elk meat sales. If you 
have elk to supply to market, give AWAP-
CO a call today. Non-members welcome 
info@wapitiriver.com  or  780-980-7589.

DEMAND IS EXCEEDING supply. New pric-
ing for your slaughter elk up to $3.75/lb. 
for full loads of well conditioned elk. Ian 
204-625-2498, 204-867-0085, Minnedosa. 

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you 
have them, we want them.” Make your fi-
nal call with Northfork for pricing! Guaran-
teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447, 
Winnipeg, MB.

HERD REDUCTION: PB Nubians, dry does, 
milking does, doelings, bucks, and buck-
lings, no CAE or CL. Ph. 306-365-3211, 
Humboldt, SK.

RABBIT CAGES: 4 steel stands, each stand 
includes 4 banks of 30” cages, 12 dropping 
pans, 12 feeders. Ph. Brady, Eastend, SK., 
306-741-4154, bradyscott195@gmail.com

RABBIT WIRE, never used, nest boxes, 5 
fans, 2 temp. sensors, and 10 shipping 
crates. 306-727-2028, Sintaluta, SK.

PEARSON BISON SQUEEZE, virtually new, 
Hi-Hog bison tub. Call: 403-747-2500, Alix, 
AB.

Magnum Texas Gates

MAGNUM FABRICATING LTD.
Maple Creek, SK

Ph: 306-662-2198

www.magnumfabricating.com

Products

That Last

 w w w .ezefeed er.ca

 U T V /15 E Z E -FE E D E R  
 FO R  Y O U R  U T V
 H o lds 29 pails o f grain

 $ 2,195�� plus freight
 See this unit at Booth 7004 

 Farm Progress Show 
 June 18 – 20, 2014

 C a ll Fo r Y o ur N ea rest D ea ler
 1-877-695-2532

 Also now available through 
 your local Co-op Agro Center.

FREESTANDING WINDBREAK PANELS, up 
to 30’ (2-3/8” oilfield pipe); Square bale 
feeders, any size; Can build other things. 
Elkhorn, MB. 204-851-6423, leave msg.

 MORAND INDUSTRIES
 Builders of Quality Livestock 
 Equipment, Made with Your 

 Safety in Mind!

 1-800-582-4037
 www.morandindustries.com

FROSTFREE NOSEPUMPS: Energy free 
solution to livestock watering. No power 
required to heat or pump. Prevents con-
tamination. Grants avail. 1-866-843-6744.  
www.frostfreenosepumps.com
2004 HIGHLINE 7000 HD bale processor; 
1999 New Idea 4865 round baler; PTO 
post pounder; 1988 NH 359 mixmill; Cor-
ral panels; Pipe Framed: bale feeders,  
windbreaks, feed troughs; Hi-Hog mater-
nity pen; Baby calve squeeze, etc.  Sold by 
Stewart Auctions, June 21, Vermilion, AB. 
780-853-7877. www.stewartauctions.com 

LEON 755V MANURE spreader, nearly new 
condition.  306-834-7603, Kerrobert, SK.

5800 GAL. LIVESTOCK trough systems, 
FDA/Food grade approved polyethylene. 
306-253-4343 or 1-800-383-2228. While 
supplies last. www.hold-onindustries.com

CALF CRADDLE, safely holds calves for 
treating, branding, dehorning, etc., $450 
OBO. Ph: 780-842-4068, Wainwright, AB.

NET WRAP! NET WRAP! NET WRAP! Great 
product. Great price. We will save you 
money. Twine, silage covers, and silage 
film. 306-227-4503, Saskatoon, SK.

2 SOLAR PUMPS on trailers w/troughs; 
Loading chute on wheels; Electric fencing 
supplies. At Weekes, SK, ph 403-652-4455

BRAND NEW HD portable loading chutes 
Only $3250. Great design, well built. 
306-227-4503, Saskatoon, SK.

FREESTANDING PANELS: 30’ windbreak 
panels; 6-bar 24’ and 30’ panels; 10’, 20’ 
and 30’ feed troughs; Bale shredder bunks; 
Silage bunks; Feeder panels; HD bale feed-
ers; All metal 16’ and 24’ calf shelters. Will 
custom build. 306-424-2094, Kendal, SK.

30’ SILAGE feed troughs, $650 ea.; 250 
bushel Miami creep feeders, $2750 ea. 
Call Mike 306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

PAYSEN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT INC. 
We manufacture an extensive line of cattle 
handling and feeding equipment including 
squeeze chutes, adj. width alleys, crowd-
ing tubs, calf tip tables, maternity pens, 
gates and panels, bale feeders, Bison 
equipment,  Texas gates,  steel  water 
troughs, rodeo equipment and garbage in-
cinerators. Distributors for El-Toro electric 
branders and twine cutters. Our squeeze 
chutes and headgates are now avail. with a 
neck extender. Ph. 306-796-4508, email: 
ple@sasktel.net  Web: www.paysen.com

KELLN SOLAR FLOAT Pumps: efficient, 
economical and easy to use. Lumsden, SK. 
www.kellnsolar.com  1-888-731-8882.

PORTABLE PANELS 30’ freestanding 3-
bar windbreak frames, 5-bar, 4-bar panels 
w/wo double hinge gates and more. On 
farm welding. Oxbow, SK., 306-485-8559, 
306-483-2199 and leave a message.

FREE STANDING Corral Panels for cattle, 
horses, bison and sheep. Large variety of 
length, height, and bar spacings. Some 
sample prices: 21’x6 bar, light duty, $199; 
21’x5 bar, HD, $239; 21’x5 bar, med. duty, 
$219;  24’x6 bar, best value, $259; 21’x7 
bar Bison, $299; 30’ windbreak frames, 
spring special $359; very heavy duty, 30’x5 
bar gate panel, $450; 24’x5 bar continuous 
panel, $169; HD 24’x5 bar, $189. Round 
bale feeders, horse haysavers, sheep pan-
els, feed troughs. Call 1-866-500-2276 
www.affordablebarns.com

NORHEIM RANCHING HAS a full line of 
handling equipment at discount prices. 
Freestanding panels, tubs, chutes, feeders, 
self-unloading hay trailers, net wrap and 
more. 306-227-4503, Saskatoon, SK.

2011 8100 HIGHLINE bale processor, 
chopper, grain tank, large tires, $17,500. 
204-851-0732, 204-748-2022, Virden, MB.
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 HOM ES DESIGNED FO R YO U!! HOM ES DESIGNED FO R YO U!! HOM ES DESIGNED FO R YO U!!

 TO LL FR EE:  1-877-6 6 5-6 6 6 0
 Ca ll Us To d a y O r V isit w w w.jhho m es.co m

 As k us  a b o ut 
 BUIL DER  TR EN D

 BUILDER TREND GIVES YOU A BETTER 
 HOM E BUILDING EX PERIENCE

Platinum Service Award
 J&H  H OM ES ... 
 W ES TER N  C AN AD A’S  
 M OS T  TR US TED  
 R TM  H OM E BUILD ER  
 S IN C E 1969

 (306) 652-5322

 2505 Ave. C. North,
 Saskatoon

 T H E  R A D V IL L E   II
 • 1616 sq.ft.       • 3 large bedroom s
 • 2 - 3⁄4 baths
 • Optional double car garage

 SPECIAL PRICING
 W e Can 
 Cu stom 
 Bu ild 
 To You r 
 N eeds!

GREG’S WELDING: Freestanding 30’ 5 bar 
panels, all 2-7/8” drill stem construction, 
$430. 24’x5.5’ high panels, 2-7/8” pipe 
with 5- 1” sucker rods, $300. 24’x6’ high 
panels, 2-7/8” pipe with 6- 1” rods, $350. 
30’ 2 or 3 bar windbreak panels c/w lum-
ber. Gates and double hinges available on 
all panels. Belting troughs for grain or si-
lage. Delivery available. Call for more info. 
306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

NH 116 HAYBINE, Vermeer 605 round bal-
er, NH 351 mixmill, JD 11 mower, JD 14T 
square baler, JD 5 wheel rake,  NH square 
bale thrower,  IHC hay rakes, tandem axle 
manure spreader, Killbury mount post 
pounder, tandem axle bumper pull stock 
trailer, various size corral panels, Lewis 
cattle oiler, round bale feeders, Pool head 
gate, new fence posts, new 15” saddle, 
saddles bridles and harness. Elmer Aichele 
Farm Equipment Auction, Friday, June 13, 
2 0 1 4 ,  S a l t c o at s ,  S a s k .  a r e a .  V i s i t 
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale 
b i l l  a n d  p h o t o s .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

SVEN ROLLER MILLS. Built for over 40 
years. PTO/elec. drive, 40 to 1000 bu./hr. 
Example: 300 bu./hr. unit costs $1/hr. to 
run. Rolls peas and all grains. We regroove 
and repair all makes of mills. Call Apollo 
Machine 306-242-9884, 1-877-255-0187.   
www.apollomachineandproducts.com

CLENRIDGE HOOF TRIMMING offers 
hoof trimming for cattle in a standup hyd. 
elevator chute (Comfort Hoof Care Chute). 
No tipping minimizes the stress placed on 
the animals. Contact now for price and 
availability. Will travel. 403-598-0170, 
587-377-2961, Red Deer, AB.

ESTATE: FURNITURE, 4 FORD trucks, 
Dodge van, 1992 Olds, 4 boats/ motors, 
etc. Everything cheap! Call 306-262-6230.

PRO-CERT ORGANIC OPTION - 2014. 
For information on organic farming: pros- 
pects, transition, barriers, benefits, certifi-
cation, and marketing contact one of our 
agrologists. wallace.hamm@pro-cert.org 
call 306-382-1299, www.pro-cert.org

CANADA RED RHUBARB roots. Beautiful 
dark red stalks, 8 roots/$10+S&H. Call for 
large quantity pricing. 250-425-7003, 
Sparwood, BC.

ORGANIC ALFALFA, SWEET Clover, Red 
Clover, Oxley Cicer Milk Vetch. Grasses. 
Free delivery. 306-863-2900, email us at: 
ivanaudrey@sasktel.net Birch Rose Acres 
Ltd., Star City, SK.

HARRISTON 60’ finger weeder, field ready, 
$4500; JD 400 rotary hoes, 20’ and 30’, 
$100/ft. Ph. 306-382-9024, Saskatoon, SK

ORGANIC OATS, 94% germination, bin run, 
4000 bushels.  Phone 306-763-8242, 
Prince Albert, SK.

WANTED: BUYING ORGANIC GRAINS. 
FOB farm or delivered, Loreburn, SK. Call  
F.W. Cobs Company, 1-888-531-4888.

CERTIFIED ORGANIC HAY, brome, fes-
cue, alfalfa mix, 3’x3’x8’ square bales. Call 
for details 306-335-2280, Lemberg, SK.

BEST COOKING PULSES accepting samples 
of organic and conventional green/yellow 
peas for 2013/2014 crop year.  Matt 
306-586-7111, Rowatt, SK

WANTED CERTIFIED ORGANIC beef. Peter 
L u n d g a r d ,  N a t u r e ’ s  W a y  F a r m , 
780-338-2934, Grimshaw, AB.

67 YRS. FRIENDLY, caring lady would like 
to meet lifetime partner- Ukrainian speak-
ing man 68 and up. Box 2001, c/o The 
Western Producer, Saskatoon, SK  S7K 2C4

SWM ALBERTA RANCHER looking for SWF 
40-55 to enjoy my life with. Reply with re-
cent photo to Box  5005, c/o The Western 
Producer, Saskatoon, SK., S7K 2C4.

SINGLE? SUMMER IS the perfect time to 
find love! Meet the Matchmaker! In-person 
interviews June 24 to 27th in Regina and 
Saskatoon. 19 years successful matchmak-
ing.  Cal l  to book your appointment:  
Camelot Introductions 204-888-1529, 
view www.camelotintroductions.com

PSYCHIC READING by Jessica. Helps in 
all problems! Immediate results within 12 
hrs. Call for free reading,  305-456-9714.

COUNTRY INTRODUCTIONS - Introducing 
you to down-to-earth country people like 
yourself. 1-877-247-4399.

CEY WORKING SHEPHERDS, GSD pups, 
CKC Registered, microchipped, vaccinated, 
ready May 18th. 306-843-3132, Wilkie, SK. 
ceyworkingshepherds.com

3 HIGH LINE PUPPIES, father Blue Heeler, 
mother Golden Retriever, ready to go, 
$400 each. 306-716-0686, Saskatoon, SK.

PYRENEES  PUPS, born Dec. 8/13, 3 
males $300, 1 female $250, vet checked, 
dewormed, first shots. $100 government 
r e b a t e  av a i l a b l e .  3 0 6 - 6 5 6 - 4 4 4 5 , 
306-230-2499, 306-831-2499, Harris, SK.

BLUE HEELER FEMALE puppies, 11 weeks 
old, $300 each. Call 306-269-7100, Foam 
Lake, SK.

READY TO GO tri-color and red and white 
Border Collie pups, from working parents, 
$450. 306-587-7169, Success, SK.

FREE TO A good home, Border Collie cross, 
y a r d  g u a r d  d o g s .  C a l l  e v e n i n g s 
306-563-6324, Canora, SK.

KUVASZ/PYRENEES PUPS, farm raised, 
born Sept./Oct., 2 males and 5 females. 
Call 403-502-9470, Medicine Hat, AB.

FLOWERS IN YOUR garden all year. 1508 
sq. ft. rancher in gated community of 
Deerwood Estates $209,900. Sylvia Kostka, 
Re/Max of Nanaimo, BC., 250-667-5934.

GORGEOUS 2 ACRE East Kootenay acreage 
with immaculate home. Wonderful moun-
tain view, 20 minutes to ski hill, 7 golf 
courses within 50 kms. 3 bdrms, 3 baths, 
curved staircase, walk-out basement, land-
scaped, double garage, $454,000. Phone 
250-422-3025, mbatkins@hotmail.com

80 ACRES FARMLAND, featuring large 
ranch style home, shop, hashed, and barn. 
Ideal  for  smal l  l ivestock operat ion, 
$895,000. Call Vern at Sutton Lakefront 
Realty, 1-877-510-8666, or 250-308-2110.

HERITAGE HOME, 4 bdrm, 3.5 bath (1 with 
jetted tub), full suite upstairs. Wiring and 
plumbing updated, original west coast fir 
flooring, 9’ ceilings. Large double lot in 
town, with extensive landscaping, very pri-
vate. Also has large garage/workshop, 
guest house, gazebo and greenhouse,  
$379,000. Phone 250-428-7494 or email 
bridi@shaw.ca for pictures, Creston, BC.

SHUSWAP COUNTRY ESTATES. Manuf. 
homes start at $69,900. Retire with us...on 
time...on budget. 250-835-2366, Salmon 
Arm BC. www.shuswapcountryestates.com

GUEST AND CATTLE ranch sale- leaseback 
292  ac res  w i th  17 .68  hec ta res  C2 
$3,250,000 w/3 year leaseback 5%/yr paid 
in advance at close of escrow. Or 2000+ 
acres, $6,250,000 with 3 yr. leaseback of 
4%/at COE. Ron or Robert 250-456-7717, 
70 Mile House, BC. Website: flyingu.com

16x46 MODULINE HOME. 55 Plus Park, 
valley and mountain views in the beautiful 
Shuswap, BC. Maintenance free landscap-
ing. Only $48,900. Call 250-835-2366 
email: sce@airspeedwireless.ca

HONEY BEE FARM, Grand Forks, BC. 3 
bdrm. house, large cert. honey house, 2.6 
acres, 500 hive equipment, trucks, school 
bus route. One complete sale. Best offer 
by July 31, 2014. Flower Power Apiaries, 
250-442-2933, mdmclennan@gmail.com

LAND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
near Saskatoon, SK. One mile south on 
Boychuk Drive Ext., NW-6-36-4-W3, MLS 
#473077, 160 acres, asking $2,200,000; 
NE-6-36-4-W3, MLS #473155, 160 acres, 
asking  $2,200,000; SW-6-36-4-W3, MLS 
#475040, 132 acres, asking $1,850,000. 
Inside the future planned perimeter road 
and planned for rezoning. Contact Earl 
Cooper of Sutton Group Norland Realty® 
306-241-7751.

BID NOW! 2 LAND LOTS FOR SALE: 
Wapella, SK. Bids close in Moosomin, Wed, 
June 11, 12:00PM. Lot #1) Size: 2.63 
acres, includes minerals and 12’ x 50’ mo-
bile home.  Lot #2) Size: 300’ x 130’, 90 
acres. View photos, terms and conditions 
at:  www.mcdougallauction.com  Moo-
s o m i n :  3 0 6 - 4 3 5 - 1 7 5 5  o r 
1-800-263-4193, PO Box 3081, Regina, 
SK. S4P 3G7. DL# 319916.

GRAVEL LAND IN RM REFORD #379:  
327 acres, 80 acres tested to have gravel, 
the remaining acres have not been tested 
with a possibility of having gravel. Includ-
ed is a 2300 sq. ft. bungalow with a double 
attached garage and outbuildings. MLS ® 
486089. Call Wally Lorenz Re/Max of the 
Battlefords, 306-446-8800,  North Bat-
tleford, SK.  www.remaxbattlefords.com

WARMAN HOMES CUSTOM built commer-
cial buildings, to your plan or ours. Call 
1-866-933-9595 or www.warmanhomes.ca

54 BIRCH CRESCENT, KIMBALL LAKE, 
SK., in Meadow Lake Provincial Park. This 
year round home has 7 bdrms, 4 baths 
with hardwood floors, geothermal heat 
system and many ext ras  $749,000. 
MLS#492121. Call Meadow North Realty 
306-236-4610, www.meadownorth.ca

LAC DES ISLES- 2 acre lake lot $125,000; 
5 acres, $295,000. Adjacent Meadow Lake  
Park. 306-373-4808.  loiselh@msn.com

LAKEFRONT TITLED LAND ,  Ile-A-Ia-
Crosse, 3.76 acres, powerline, w/old cab-
in, $129,500 OBO. Phone 306-260-3436, 
Saskatoon, SK.

PINE VIEW REALTY LTD. LAKE FRONT 
home: 2300 sq. ft., 4 bdrms, 2 baths, new 
appliances incl., full basement, 2 car gar-
age, landscaped, $560,000. MLS 1403280.  
1-888-760-2300, www.pineviewrealty.com 
The Pas, MB.

PARK MODEL MOBILE Home, 12x60’, one 
bdrm, new siding, new skirting, complete 
interior renovation, ie: new furnace, hot-
water tank and panel box. Many large win-
dows. Located in Saskatoon, SK. to be 
moved immediately, including 2 pressure 
treated decks. Ideal as cottage. $44,900 
OBO freight incl. Call Susan 306-249-2222.

LOT FOR SALE: La Ronge Lake/ Napatuk 
subdivision, $35,000. For more info. call 
306-425-6906, La Ronge, SK.

RESORT VILLAGE: 3 large lots with older 
mobile home, nat. gas, power, well, sheds, 
seasonal. Island View, SK. 306-861-7733 
or email: baj.vw@sasktel.net

CEDAR LOG HOMES AND CABINS, sid-
ings, paneling, decking. Fir and Hemlock 
flooring, timbers, special orders. Rouck 
Bros., Lumby, BC. www.rouckbros.com 
1-800-960-3388.

1st AVENUE, LAC LA PLONGE, SK. This 
2099 sq. ft. beautiful year round living fea-
tures 4 bedrooms and 1 bath, $184,500. 
MLS#487537. Call Meadow North Realty 
306-236-4610, www.meadownorth.ca

WARMAN HOMES RTM homes ready to 
go! Mt. Vanier, 1680 sq. ft. was $222,083. 
Sale price $215,363. Call 1-866-933-9595 
or go to www.warmanhomes.ca

TO BE MOVED: Older 2 storey 3 bedroom 
house. All moving costs and cleanup will 
be buyers responsibility. Make us an offer. 
bridgeman24@sasktel.net 306-228-7724,  
Unity, SK.

REDUCED PRICE: Attractive newly reno-
vated 2 bedroom home, developed base-
ment. 2 garages in Vegreville, 1 hr. from 
Edmonton, AB., $110,000. 780-603-2085.

2 BDRM. HOUSE on well treed lot in Hyas, 
SK. Attached garage, gas, water, sewer, 
garden plot, $30,000 OBO. 306-594-3044.

HOUSE AND PROPERTY to be Auctioned 
Saturday, June 7th in Kelliher, SK. 900 sq. 
ft., 2 bedroom, detached garage, large 
140’x140’ mature lot. For info call Robert, 
306-795-7387, Double R Auctioneering at 
Ituna, SK.  PL #309790. 

ADVANCED ENERGY RTM HOME with 
premium quality finishing, located Sturgis, 
SK. ,  $179,850.  P ictures  and info at 
www.AmericanRTMs.com 605-252-6649.

WARMAN HOMES RTM homes ready to 
go!  Mt.  B lanchard,  1296 sq.  f t .  was 
$191,285.  Sale pr ice $175,000.  Cal l 
1-866-933-9595, www.warmanhomes.ca

WARMAN HOMES RTM homes ready to 
go !  Mt .  Robson ,  1443   sq .  f t .  was 
$161,715.  Sale pr ice $155,943.  Cal l 
1-866-933-9595, www.warmanhomes.ca

WARMAN HOMES. LOTS for sale in Lang-
ham, SK. or Warman Legends or South-
lands. www.warmanhomes.ca to view or 
call 1-866-933-9595.

MASTER STONE MASONRY . Custom 
fireplaces and stone masonry. Specialize in 
fieldstone and restorations. Willing to 
travel for work in rural areas. WETT Cert. 
Inspections. Ph 306-280-1845, Saskatoon, 
SK. Email: adam_kent@live.com

TO BE MOVED: 1960’s 3 bedroom updated 
bungalow, gone by July,  $7000 OBO. 
email: bananafinder@hotmail.com Call: 
306-294-7170, Simmie, SK.

$29,000 OBO, 14x68 mobile home to 
move. 306-537-8327, Ft. Qu’Appelle, SK.

MEDALLION HOMES  1-800-249-3969 
Immediate delivery: New 16’ and 20’ 
modular homes; Also used 14’ and 16’ 
homes. Now available: Lake homes. 
Medallion Homes, 306-764-2121, Prince 
Albert, SK.

2001 SRI 16x76’, plus 12x20’ addition, 3 
plus bdrms., 2 baths, great shape, c/w 2 
large decks. $63,000 OBO. 403-505-6555, 
Pine Lake, AB. shayjordan@hotmail.com

WESTERN CANADIAN MODULAR Home 
Sales is now ordering custom homes for 
July deliveries. Only 4 show homes left for 
immediate delivery!! We’re only a click or 
call away for the best pricing on the prair-
ies! www.westerncanadianmodular.com 
1-855-358-0808.

14X75, 3 BEDROOM mobile home, A/C, 
porch, washer/dryer, fridge/stove, micro-
wave, skirting, $8000 OBO. 306-681-8487, 
Mortlach, SK.

 SPR IN G BLOW OUT! SPR IN G BLOW OUT!
 A LL 2013/2014 SR I 
 Sto ck Ho m es.

 Great 3 & 4 bedroom  plans.
 Unbeatable Pricing  Unbeatable Pricing 
 in W estern Canada! in W estern Canada!
 Com pare & Save!
 Ready to Deliver!

 w w w .d yn a m icm od u la r.ca

 1-877-341-442 2
 R e d  D e e r

SPRING SALE ON NOW! Canadian built 
by  Modul ine .  1520 sq .  f t . ,  Temora , 
$99,900; 1216 sq. ft., Oasis/Villa, $79,900. 
Call Stan, 306-496-7538, 1-888-699-9280. 
www.affordablehomesales.ca Yorkton.

1997 TRIPLE E mobile home located in 
Hughenden, AB. Excellent condition, with 
or without lot. Call 306-837-9266 evenings

SAFEWAY 14x56 1980 2 bedroom mobile 
home new furnace and kitchen counter. 
Offers. Located in Sunset Estates, Saska-
toon, SK. Can email pics. 306-250-7764, or  
wolfking25@sasktel.net

MARVIN HOMES, BUILDING RTM’S since 
1976: 1320 sq. ft., 3 bdrm., $75,000 and a 
1520 sq. ft., 3 bdrm., $90,000. Call Marvin 
Homes 204-326-1493 or 204-355-8484, 
Steinbach, MB.   www.marvinhomes.ca

TO BE MOVED in Fall 2014: 1250 sq. ft. 
house, built in 1975, new shingles, 3 bed-
rooms, 1.5 baths, main floor laundry, oak 
kitchen with built-in appliances. Propane 
furnace. Located 40 miles northeast of 
Melfort, SK., phone 306-862-5761.

RTM SHOW HOME. 1594 sq. ft., high 
feature front with upper windows, vinyl 
shake and stone, high LR vault, gas fire-
place with exterior chase, rear overhang 
for verandah, custom cabinetry and light-
ing, 5’ ensuite shower, luxury vinyl plank 
and tile flooring, $185,000. 306-493-3089, 
Swanson Builders, Saskatoon, SK. area,  
www.swansonbuilders.ca

PERCH LAKE SASKATCHEWAN: PT 
NE-15-53-24-W3, 62 acres lakefront prop-
erty for sale. May be further subdivided, 
up to 3 times without re-zoning. Tender 
closes June 24, 2014. Call Vern McClel-
land, 306-821-0611, ReMax Lloydminster. 
Details at: www.perchlaketender.ca

WORLD CLASS HUNTING on this Alberta 
Battle River Property! Own this rare prop-
erty in Alberta with prime Hunting for 
world class Whitetail,  Mule Deer and 
Moose on this gorgeous scenic property. 
To produce such large growth horn ani-
mals this land has continuous water supply 
with Battle River winding right through it. 
Also 80 acres of fertile soil with tame hay 
and many more areas ideal for game plots 
to expand the hunting grounds to attract 
and grow mature wildlife. Good access to 
the property by Range Road trail with pris-
tine rolling hills to build a home, cabin, or 
RV lot and enjoy the view and spot your 
game, $675,000. Call Jeff, 780-888-4030.

CATTLE RANCH, WEST CHILCOTIN, BC. 
1080 acres deeded, 480 acre lease, run-
ning operation with 225 cow/calf pairs 
grazing permit- more possible. 1000 ton 
hay production, water rights, flood irriga-
tion, land and buildings, $1,150,000.  
250-742-9206, lehmanranch@yahoo.ca

BEAUTIFUL NE B.C. RANCH. 3679.25 
deeded acres of which 1476.45 is hay 
field. Also incl. 2 townships of grazing 
leases. Situated in a valley from 1-1/2 to 3 
miles wide and runs for 20 miles, border-
ing the Halfway River for 3 miles and 20 
miles along Cypress Creek. Good wells and 
fresh water springs. Renovated 2000 sq. ft. 
home, 3 baths, 4 bdrms., 2 car garage, hip 
roof shop, 3 open face sheds, all steel 
working corrals and arena. Also additional 
log cabin. Excellent hunting and fishing. 
Comes with gas revenue. Potential gravel 
s a l e s .  r e d s t o n e h u n t s @ y a h o o . c a  
403-975-8862 or 250-261-9962.

SPECTACULAR RIVERFRONT Property- 
Kamloops. 124 fenced acres, extensive  
frontage along the North Thompson river 
only 7 minutes to shopping and schools in 
Westsyde. 85 acres of irrigated, fertile 
crop land, 25 acres of irrigated pasture. 
Mostly level, white sand beach, treed 
along the river. Mobile home,  hay shed 
and corrals. Fenced and cross fenced. Call 
Julieanne, Best-West Realty- Kamloops, 
BC. 250-571-0355. ja-brown@shaw.ca

BEAUTIFUL FARM ON Vancouver Island: 
26 immaculate fenced acres. Many out-
buildings including cedar barn w/hayloft; 
chicken coop; 3 machinery sheds and 
22’x14’ workshop. Completely renovated 
3777 sq. ft. farmhouse, $1,195,000. MLS 
#374780. For more info ph. Brenda Nicolls 
Coast Realty Group, 1-888-954-4433 or 
visit: www.brendanicolls.com

ID#1100260- MD OF TABER: Water 
Rights for sale:  8.7 acres of B.R.I.D wa-
ter rights for sale. ID#1100264- Cham-
pion: 746.94 acres of good farm land in 
one block on paved Hwy. 529, on both 
sides of the access road to Little Bow Pro-
vincial Park and Travers Lake. Substantial 
surface lease revenue! Approx. 610 total 
cultivated acres. Approx. 136.94 acres pas-
ture land. Mostly loamy soil. ID#1100256 
West Lethbridge: Investment opportu-
nity. Bare land only 1/2 mile away from 
the present West Lethbridge city limits.  
Seller is willing to sell this together with 
the adjacent 160 acres to the West. 
ID#1100247- Fairview: 10,000 head 
hog finishing facility approx. 10 miles east 
of Fairview in the Peace Region of Alberta, 
approx. 160 acres. ID100149- Quesnel, 
BC. Nazko Valley Ranch has 431 acres and 
Indian Head Ranch has 160 acres. Located 
100 kms west of Quesnel. Main house, 
cabins, 2 shops, barns, several outbuild-
ings, corrals and cross fencing. Lots of 
space for additional building sites with riv-
er views.  Not in the  ALR.  ID#2056- 
Picture Butte:  100 cow dairy operation, 
complete with support buildings, 2 homes, 
and 160 acres of pivot irrigated land. Quo-
ta: 100 kg TPQ Optional (not included). 
Real Estate Centre 1-866-345-3414, 
www.farmrealestate
SECTION NORTH OF Westlock:  3 quarters 
good pasture (468.75 acres). Fenced, dug-
out and spring. Plus quarter sec. (176.5 
acres) approx. 110 acres open, canola crop 
going in. Yardsite ready w/power, gas, 
well, stock waterer. Good fence. Offers.  
403-729-3690, 780-660-1156.

1.) LARGE DELUXE GRAIN FARM: Steel 
grain storage, excellent yard site, also set 
up for cattle, lots of water; 2.) Half section 
farm North of Newbrooke with yardsite; 
3.) Beautiful quarter West of Red Deere, 
log buildings, Clearwater River frontage, 
Alfred Creek and much more. Don Jarrett, 
Realty Executives Leading, 780-991-1180, 
Spruce Grove, AB.

640 ACRES ALL IN ONE BLOCK. 2005 
mobile home, 1520 sq. ft., 4 bdrm, 2 
bthrm. Set up for cattle, $520,000. Call 
780-523-3636, 780-523-7895, High Prai-
rie, AB. or lranches@telus.net

REGISTERED ORGANIC FARM for sale! 
Cattle or grain ready with 5 quarters and 2 
homes on separate titles. Home quarter 
has a fully renovated 2340 sq. ft. house 
with 4 bdrms, 2 baths and a custom built 
kitchen. The 40x90 UFA Package steel 
structure shop has infloor heat by boiler, 
welding exhaust fans, remote overhead 
door and a cement entrance pad. There is 
a heated barn with built in stalls, watering 
system and so much more. Adjacent quar-
ter has second residence. River quarter 
has exceptional soil with no rocks. All 
quarters plowed and reseeded to new for-
age in the past 3 years. Contact Layne 
Gardner with Re/Max Northern Realty at 
780-618-7642, Grimshaw, AB.

2004 BUNGALOW w/double attach garage, 
39.72 acres. Drilled well, newer barn, shop 
and more. 5 minutes to amenities. 35 min. 
West of Edmonton, AB., ph. 780-892-2408.

BISON RANCH, Valleyview, AB area. Four 
quarters less acreage, 3 bedroom home, 
$7850 Oil revenue. Machinery and bison 
optional.  Phone 780-523-9676.

STANDING HAY CROPS wanted. Rental by 
the ton or by the acre up to $100/acre. 
Custom large square bal ing,  custom 
swathing. Call 780-991-3613, Thorsby, AB.

3800 + 14,000 ACRES: Cattle, bison and 
elk operations, fenced and cross fenced, 
Wabumun Lake, west of Edmonton, AB. 
780-915-1735,  roperrealtyltd@aol.com

CENTRAL ALBERTA FARMS, acreages, 
businesses (all sizes). Information avail. 
on request! Central Agencies Camrose Ltd. 
4870-51 St., Camrose, AB.  780-672-4491.
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 PURCHASIN G PURCHASIN G
 FARM LAN D FARM LAN D

 Q u ick Closu re – N o Com m ission

 B O B  L A N E  - B rok er  (306) 569-3380

 J A SO N  SE L IN G E R  - R egina/South C entral  (306) 539-7975

 E D  B E U T L E R  - York ton/W hitew ood  (306) 620-7260

 J A SO N  B E U T L E R  - York ton/E stevan  (306) 735-7811

 G A R T H  H E N D R Y  - M oose J aw /South C entral  (306) 631-0802

 J E F F  H E G L A N D  - Sask atoon/P rince A lbert  (306) 270-9050

 D O U G  J E N SE N  - M elville/R aym ore  (306) 621-9955

 ST A N  H A L L   - Strasbourg/W atrous/H um boldt  (306) 725-7826

 M O R W E N N A  SU T T E R  - M elfort/W adena  (306) 327-7129

 M U R R AY  M U R D O C H  - R osetow n/O utlook /D avidson  (306) 858-8000

 D A R R E L L  H E R A U F   - D airy/Poultry  (306) 761-1863

 D A L E  M U R D O C H  - Sw ift C urrent/SW  Sask .  (306) 774-6100

 D A R R E N  SA N D E R  - N orth B attleford/N W  Sask .  (306) 441-6777

 M U R R AY  KO N  - K indersley/U nity  (306) 430-7555

 L A N E  R E A L T Y
 For the m ost  VALUE & EXPOSURE  that you deserve 
 w hen selling your farm  or ranch property, contact 

 one of our Farm  & Ranch Specialists today!

 S a s ka tchew a n’s  Fa rm  & Ra nch S pecia lis ts ™
 185  Regis tered S a les  In 2013!

 Ph : 3 06 -56 9 -3 3 8 0

 Visit our website at:
 www.la nerea lty.com

 to view current lis tings  a nd  virtua l tours

 W ITH O V ER 30 YEARS  IN  THE BUS IN ES S
 “Now representing purchasers from  

 across Canada, and around the world!”
BLUE CHIP REALTY

A solid understanding of Saskatchewan 
agricultural business built from years of farming 
and Ag. Industry involvement.
Strong work ethic and exceptional customer 
service.
Database of qualifi ed buyers-both investors and 
local buyers.

Ted Cawkwell 
Agriculture Specialist

1-306-327-7661 
www.tedcawkwell.com

“An Expert 
in the Field”

“An Expert 
in the Field”

SASKATCHEWAN 
FARMLAND

Drone display at 
booth number 

70233 and 70235 at the 
FARM PROGRESS 

SHOW 
Come Visit  Me There For Details

SIX QUARTERS OF farmland including the 
home quarter currently set up to run 100 
head of cattle. This unique property has an 
abundance of water with a creek running 
through each of the quarters. There is a 6 
pen barn with 2 loafing pens. There are 
cattle handling facilities, 4 summer water 
troughs and the property is all fenced and 
cross-fenced. The home quarter has a 3 
bdrm, 1 bath bungalow with a detached 
heated garage. Located on the Grimshaw 
aquifer. 600 acres are currently set up for 
grazing and 258 acres are in hay. Contact 
Layne Gardner with Re/Max Northern Re-
alty at 780-618-7642, Grimshaw, AB.

160 ACRES GOOD FARMLAND, no build-
ings. 20 minutes from Prince Albert, SK. 
306-789-1590, 403-457-1441, leave msg.

MINERAL RIGHTS. We will purchase and 
o r  l e a s e  y o u r  m i n e r a l  r i g h t s . 
1-877-269-9990. cndfree@telusplanet.net

RM OF MOUNT HOPE #279, SW- and 
NW-18-30-21-W2, SW-19-30-21W2. Ex-
pand your land base and make it your 
country home! 3 quarters of farm land incl. 
10 acre yard. Raised 1260 sq. ft. bungalow 
was built 2003, partially finished base-
ment, 30x50 attached heated garage. 10 
acre yard subdivision is surveyed and ap-
proved, but not registered. Currently ten-
ant farmed on crop share basis. MLS 
#491913. Call Avril Reifferscheid, Realty 
Executives Watrous 306-946-8520.

RM OF NORTON: 2.5 quarters, level, no 
stones, FMV $139,200, 359 cult. acres, 
SAMA reports $265,000. Call Del Rue, Roy-
al LePage, 306-242-8221, Saskatoon, SK.

RM SPIRITWOOD 496, ‘Yes, it has hap-
pened’ a reduced price on a property with 
a prime location just 2-1/2 miles south of 
Spiritwood on 378. Over 100 acres of 
prime farmland, plus 30 acres of seeded 
pasture balance, good bush pasture, total 
of 237 acres, 3 bdrm. home built in 1957, 
40x60 steel quonset, and a 28x60 solid hip 
roof  barn. MLS ®499736. This property 
could be a market gardeners dream or a 
sheep operation. I am in need of grainland 
and pastureland in most of my trading 
area. Call: Re/Max of the Battlefords, 
North Battleford, SK., 306-446-8800 or 
306-441-0512.

SOUTHWEST SASK. RANCH: Approx. 5120 
acre ranch located in RM 19. All adjoining, 
2 homes, full set of buildings. John Cave, 
E d g e  R e a l t y,  w w w. f a r m s a s k . c o m 
306-773-7379, Frontier, SK.

2S AUCTIONEERS WILL be conducting a 
Real Estate Auction for Lloyd and Sharon 
Sawyer, 11:00 AM on Sunday, June 22, 
Kelliher, SK. House: Built 1992, 1600 sq. 
ft., 5 bdrms, 2 full baths, 1 w/jet tub, as-
phalt shingles, vinyl siding, propane hot 
water heater, washer, dryer, fridge, stove, 
water softener, 24’x16’ attached garage 
with in-floor heat. Buildings: 40’x80’ shed 
with power, steel roof, 32’x65’ shed, tin, 
insulated, cement floor, 30”x50” metal 
work bench, 2 small barns, 28’x68’ cattle 
shelter, corrals, 2 water bowls, 2 steel 
bins. Land: 160 acres with 80 acres of 
t a m e  h a y,  f e n c e d .  C o n t a c t  B r a d 
306-551-9411, the owner 306-675-2230, 
or www.2sauctioneers.ca PL#331982.

RM OF KINDERSLEY, 160 cultivated acres, 
SE-7-28-21-3. Crop Insurance G soil rat-
ing. Best offer by June 15, 2014. Email: 
scotts@cpdist.ca or contact Scott at 
306-241-6994, Saskatoon, SK.

PASTURE AND HAY land for rent NE of 
Prince Albert, SK. Two quarters of pasture 
and 116 acres of hay. Contact Trevor at 
306-845-7147.

LAND FOR TENDER: RM Mount Hope 279, 
Quinton, SK. Estate of Raymond Nagy, 
NE-05-28-17-W2,  NW-05-28-17-W2, 
SW-08-28-17-W2 ext 1, Blk/par APlan no. 
101811899 ext 4, NE-06-28-17-W2 ext 0, 
NW-08-28-17-W2 ext 2, NW-08-28-17-W2 
ext 1. Bids are being accepted on any or all 
parcels. Land includes house, barn, out-
building that may be present. Possession 
date to be determined. Highest or any ten-
der not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
close June 15th at 12:00 noon. Audrey 
Folster, Box 32021, Saskatoon, SK. S7S 
1N8. Info at audrey.folster@gmail.com or 
call 306-291-1242.

 SP E CIAL IZING  SP E CIAL IZING 
 IN  F AR M  L AN D IN  F AR M  L AN D

 LAN D  FO R S ALE
 •  21 & 2 p a rt q trs  n ea r As s in ib o ia
 •  31 q u a rters  n ea r Ro ckglen

 p lu s  22 cro w n  lea s e QT RS
 •  14 q u a rters  n ea r Glen tw o rth
 •  7 q u a rters  n ea r Regin a
 •  7 q u a rters  n ea r W eyb u rn
 •  5 q u a rters  n ea r K ip lin g
 •  8 q u a rters  n ea r K yle
 •  3 q u a rters  n ea r Pa n gm a n
 •  9 q u a rters  n ea r Itu n a
 •  16   &   1 p a rt q tr n ea r W illo w  Bu n ch
 •  6.5 q u a rters  n ea r Cha m b erla in
 •  9 q u a rters  n ea r Gra velb o u rg
 •  3 q u a rters  n ea r Avo n lea
 •  6 q u a rters  n ea r Ben go u gh
 •  4 & 1 p a rt q tr n ea r As s in ib o ia
 •  13 q u a rters  n ea r T heo d o re
 •  6 & 1 p a rt q tr n ea r Ogem a
 •  2 q u a rters  n ea r Pa rry
 •  5 & 1 p a rt q u a rters  n ea r M iles to n e

 Visit
 www.s hep p a rd rea lty.ca
 to view all ou r cu rren t listin gs.
 THIN KIN G O F S ELLIN G?

 SOL D SOL D

 Ha rry Sh eppa rd
 306-530-8035 (cell)
 306-352-1866 (Office)

 em ail 
 h a rry@sh eppa rdrea lty.ca

 SOL D SOL D

 SOL D SOL D

 S u tton  G rou p - R esu lts R ealty
 R egin a, S K .

RM WILTON #472, W-1/2-27-48-26-W3, 
3 titles, 15 acre feedlot, hwy, railway and 
heavy haul route access. 306-387-6190, 
Marshall, SK.

WINGARD FERRY - 110 acres overlook-
ing North SK river (part SE-12-46-4-W3rd), 
plus possible 80 acre river front (1 mile) 
lease. Ph. 306-382-9024.

R M  H A Z E L  D E L L ,  S K :  1 6 0  a c r e s , 
SE-10-37-09-W2, bush/grassland. Ideal 
for hunting with cabin. Ph 306-634-5032.

 Cen tra l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206   1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th Ea s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 S o u th W es t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 5  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 N o rth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6   1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 N o rth W es t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12  1 ⁄ 4 ’s
 Ea s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51  1 ⁄ 4 ’s

 C a ll  DOUG
 3 06 -9 55-226 6

 E m a il: 
 s a s kfa rm s @ s h a w  . c a

 SUM M ARY OF 
 SOLD PROPERTIES

 N O  FEES
 N O  

 CO M M IS S IO N S

 FARM  AND PASTURE LAND 
 AVAILABLE TO RENT

 FARM LAND
 W ANTED

 RENT   BACK   AVAILABLE

 PURCHASING:
 SINGLE TO LARGE 
 BLOCKS OF LAND. 

 PREM IUM  
 PRICES PAID 
 W ITH QUICK 
 PAYM ENT.

 M a n y Referen ces  Ava ila b le

RM OF LEASK #464, 373 acres, approx. 
250 cultivated, balance pasture w/fair to 
good fences and possible lease of adjoin-
ing 620 acres of Crownland. Will handle 
80-100 cow/calf pairs, excellent water 
supply and good big game hunting. MLS 
®493566; Also, this 582 acres, excellent 
pasture in a single block with 50% tame 
pasture mix and 50% natural pasture, 5 
dugouts, 2 springs, fairly good fences, 10 
acres large spruce, stone free, power. 
Quite a little paradise! 1 hour from Saska-
toon. MLS®493039. For viewing of these 
two cattle operations, call Lloyd Ledinski, 
Re/Max of the Battlefords, 306-446-8800, 
or 306-441-0512, North Battleford, SK.

TRUAX, SK. (RM of Elmsthorpe), half sec-
tion with good buildings. Farm set up for 
starter in livestock or great hobby farm. 
Craven, SK. Large 2 storey home on 30 
acres. Lovely setting beside river with de-
velopment potential. Call Brian Tiefenbach 
306-536-3269, 306-525-3344 at Colliers 
International, 2505 11th Ave., Suite 200, 
Regina, SK. www.collierscanada.com

RM OF FRONTIER #19: 4 Section mixed 
farm with yard site. John Cave, Edge Real-
ty. 306-773-7379.  www.farmsask.com

GOT OIL? Free property evaluation for 
mineral rights owners. You will need your 
land co-ordinates available. 24 hour turn 
around. Call  403-291-0005, Toll Free 
1-877-784-9696,  www.briskenergy.com  
SK. Licensed Operator.

6 QUARTERS GRAINLAND for sale in RM 
of  Cupar No.  218,  9 mi les North of 
Southey, SK., within Southey potash pro-
ject area. MLS494599. Contact Justin Yin 
306-230-1588, justin.yin.ca@gmail.com. 
Sutton Group Norland Realty. More listings 
see: www.justinyin.com

FARM, RM McCRANEY, 27 kms east of 
Hanley,  SK., 40 min to Saskatoon. Fenced, 
mixed farmed, rented 160 acres, 1440 
sq. ft. 1978 bungalow with upgrades, on 
concrete basement. 28x40’ shop, 28x40’ 
barn and lean-to. MLS, $380,000. Fred Van 
Landuyt 306-227-5308, Coldwell Banker 
ResCom Realty. www.fredshomes.ca

GRAIN FARM GRAINLAND WANTED- 
between Moose Jaw, Swift Current and As-
s i n i b o i a .  C o n t a c t  J u s t i n  Y i n  a t 
306-230-1588, justin.yin.ca@gmail.com. 
Sutton Group, Saskatoon, SK.

 L OOK I N G  F OR L AN D
 w /Aggrega te Potentia l

 In Sa ska tchew a n

 Ca ll PO TZUS  LTD.
 Phone: 306-782-74 23

 Fa x: 306-786-6909
 Em a il: info@ potzu s.com

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: Crop insurance ap-
peals; Spray drift; Residual herbicide; Cus-
tom operator issues; Equip. malfunction. 
Call Back-Track Investigations for assis-
tance and compensation 1-866-882-4779.

15,000 ACRES OF farm land for lease 
in Green Lake, SK. Two locations. Silver 
Lake consists of 6532 acres, 3126 of pas-
ture, 1516 hay, 542 water, 1348 bush, 
brush, yard. Central Farms consists of 
9997 acres, 1903 pasture, 370 hay, 1361 
water, 6345 bush, brush, yard. Land is 
suitable for a cattle operation, grazing or 
crop seeding. Includes shop, quonset, cat-
tle facilities, corrals, handling facility, good 
fencing, dugouts, water wells, grain bins, 
power and house(s) if required. Preferred 
long term lease agreement, 5 yr. - 10 yr.  
For viewing farm locations/buildings 
please call the office at 306-832-4414 to 
make arrangements. Land available for 
January 2015. Serious inquiries only.

SMILEY, SK. RM of Prairiedale #321, 
farm/ranch/recreation, 152 acres for sale, 
close to town on pavement, lots of water, 
possible organic, oil leases, house and 
buildings. Info. phone  403-986-3280.

LAND AUCTION- Two quarters of farm-
land in RM of Glenside, NE-06-40-13-W3; 
57,100 assmnt, 160 titled acres, 118 cult. 
acres; SE-06-40-13-W3, 71,900 assmnt, 
158 titled acres; 138 cult acres. Timed 
Online Auction June 19 to 24.  For de-
tails please call 1-800-529-9958 or visit 
www.kramerauction.com

42 ACRES CULTIVATED overlooking valley 
4 miles west of Lumsden, SK., 15 mins. 
NW of Regina, $187,000. Other adjacent 
land available, 306-536-5055.

®  G ro up W e s t R e a lty
 Kin d e rs le y, S K
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 C a ll Jim  o r S h e rry to d a y 
 3 06 -46 3 -6 6 6 7

 o r e m a il fo r m o re  in fo rm a tio n  
 re m a xkin de rs le y@ s a s kte l.n e t
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 100 Qua rte rs  Gra in la n d

 for Sa le .
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 sa m e tim e b u t n o t n ecessa rily 
 to gether. La rge a n d  sm a ll 
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F O R  R E N T:  R M  # 4 8 6 ,  2  q u a r t e r s , 
NW-4-52-12-W2 and NW-9-52-12-W2. Be-
tween Carrot River and Tobin Lake, SK. 
Good fence. Can be pasture or hayland. 
Was seeded to grass recently. Can also be 
broke and seeded. Call 306-231-5611.

FARM LOCATED IN the center of 600 cult. 
acres, yard fully serviced w/brand new 
2013 1700 sq. ft. house, 75,000 bu. grain 
storage (90% has aeration), 30x30’ heated 
shop, 120x48’ steel clad machine shed and 
other modern storage sheds. Quill Lake, 
SK. Possibility of three additional quarters 
of land. Contact 306-287-7928.

GRONLID, SK., MELFORT area, 160 acres, 
148 of cult., 12 acres bush, 1200 sq. ft. 
house, renovation started, interior gutted, 
close to Wapiti Ski Hill and diamond mine. 
Contact Bert at 306-221-2892, Sutton 
Group, Saskatoon, SK.

FARMLAND IN NIPAWIN/TOBIN LAKE 
area, 148 acres, 8 miles from Tobin Lake 
resort. 93 acres cultivated, 35 acres in 
grass alfalfa, 20 acres bush, several per-
fec t  bu i ld ing  s i tes ,  $110 ,000 .  Ca l l 
306-862-2833, Nipawin, SK.

PRIME FARMLAND REGINA south 480 
acres $2400/acre OBO. All high ground all 
cultivated. email: Robertretire@gmail.com

RM B IG  R IVER  #555 ,  320  ac res , 
S-1/2-15-56-08-W3rd. This prime piece of 
land bordering the provincial forest near 
Cowan Lake includes 4 man-made dug-
outs, $50,000 worth of timber, approx. 50 
acre hay flat, power along property. This 
land is suitable for cabin, big game hunt-
ing or cattle operation. Asking $250,000. 
Owner may consider financing. For inquir-
ies call 306-628-7840, Eatonia, SK. or 
email:  theaker@sasktel.net

GRAIN LAND TO RENT, 25 mile radius of 
Rouleau, SK. Call  306-776-2600 or email:  
kraussacres@sasktel.net
RM 164/194: 4000 acres of pasture and 
grain land. Can be purchased in 2 parcels. 
John Cave, Edge Realty Ltd. 306-773-7379  
www.farmsask.com

ID#1100257 OSLER, SK: Modern Dairy 
Farm near Saskatoon with 145 acres. 90 
cow free stall barn with state of the art 
auto identifying double 10 milk parlor and 
an att. calf-heifer barn. 154.79 kg daily 
milk quota. 1614 sq. ft. home, and an insu-
lated workshop. ID#1100235- Ponteix: 
2 quarters farm land with a house, bins, 
and storage shed. Good well. 200 acres 
cult., remainder in alfalfa/grass hay. Gas 
well revenue $2400 annually. Cultivated 
acreage according to SAMA. ID#485737- 
Regina: 798 acres of very productive farm 
land. 100 acres summerfallow, 270 acres 
tame hay, 148 acres tame pasture, 280 
acres native pasture. Energy efficient 
home and outstanding water quality.   
ID#1100191- Rush Lake:  approx. 
309.73 acres irrigated land. Valley pivots, 
natural gas pumping unit, 3 phase power. 
11 miles East of Swift Current and 5 miles 
South of Hwy. #1 right along the Highfield 
Reservoir. ID#1100237- Dinsmore: 2 
quarter sections of farm land located close 
to Dinsmore, in RM of Milden #286. Sandy 
clay loam with #2 and #3 soil. Sellers will 
consider selling each quarter separately. 
Real Estate Centre, 1-866-345-3414, 
www.farmrealestate.com  

MIXED CATTLE/GRAIN FARM. RM Birtle 
and Miniota, MB. 7 quarters farmland, old-
er 5 bedroom home, machine shed, 2 large 
cattle shelters, calving barn, well water 
supply, 10,000 bu. grain storage, pasture 
for 150 cow/calf pairs, $897,000. Contact 
Maurice Torr, 204-725-0555, view on-line: 
century21westman.com

MANITOBA FARMLAND: FOR sale 2000 
acres, 1977 cultivated in RM of Stanley 
and Pembina, good productive land, Mani-
toba crop insurance C & D, option to lease 
back to vendor. Contact Melvin Toews at 
Golden Plains Realty Ltd., 204-745-3677.

320 TOTAL ACRES. 180 acres seeded hay 
and pasture. 1120 sq. ft., 3 bdrm bunga-
low, attached double garage, 40x70 quon-
set.  Good view. Near Roblin, MB and Duck 
Mountain Prov. Park. MLS #1409718. Ph. 
Karen Goraluk, Salesperson 204-773-6797, 
NorthStar  Insurance & Real  Estate , 
www.north-star.ca

MANITOBA - RED RIVER Valley: 153 acre 
soybean, cash crop farmland located on 
paved road NW quarter-3-3-6-WPM, 2.5 
miles west of Morden on hwy. 3. Invest 
now in agriculture. Contact Melvin Toews 
at Golden Plains Realty Ltd., 204-745-3677

MIXED FARM 557 total acres. 1120 sq. ft.  
bungalow totally renovated. Land in a 
block. Near Roblin, MB. MLS #1402369.  
Karen Goraluk, Salesperson 204-773-6797,  
NorthStar  Insurance & Real  Estate ,  
www.north-star.ca

QUARTER SECTION RM of Grandview, 
SE-19-23-25-W. 145 cult. acres, bordering 
Riding Mtn National Park, very private sur-
rounded by Crown land lease. Older occu-
pied house, outbuildings, hydro. Phone 
204-732-2216, Rorketon, MB.

FARMS, HOMES AND ACREAGES for 
sale in the beautiful and productive Swan  
River Valley and surrounding areas. More 
info. check out: www.mckay2000.com or 
call Darin, McKay Real Estate and Auction 
Co., 204-734-8757, Swan River, MB.
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Aqua-Docks 
Roll in Docks

Boat Lifts 
PWC Lifts

Portable Toilets

Spill Containment & Storage Tanks

VERTICAL, CANTILEVER & PWC LIFTS

Pull Type & Adjustable Direct Mount 

Swath Rollers

New one piece roller design

HATCHERY WHICH HATCHES and distrib-
utes close to a million eggs per year.  
Known as Bergs Hatchery, in business 
since 1953. 6500 quota breeder farm with 
layer barn 40x340. Pullet and rooster barn 
42x360. Would consider selling hatchery 
separately. Included: quota, all equipment, 
5 delivery vans, 89 acres land, 1550 sq. ft. 
bungalow, 32x48 garage. Russell, MB.  
MLS #1410855. Karen Goraluk, Salesper-
son 204-773-6797, NorthStar Insurance & 
Real Estate, www.north-star.ca

DYCK ENTERPRISES LTD. For Sale by 
owner. 11,500 acre mixed farm and ranch 
located 50 miles from Ste Rose du Lac, 
7000 acres cleared, 8960 acres fenced, 
3000 acres cropland, 4000 acres hay and 
pasture. 65,000 bu grain storage, 2 mod-
ern homes, 1 shop, 1 cattle shelter, 28 pen 
feedlot, 3 wells, 40 dugouts. Call Gordon, 
204-656-5000, Waterhen, MB. Email: 
dyckenterprises@hotmail.com

SUPERVISED PASTURE FOR RENT- have 
room for cow-calf pairs. Good fences, cor-
rals and plenty of water sources. Cattle 
checked regularly. Located near #1 Hwy. 
Contact for more details. 306-696-7177, 
Whitewood, SK.

FOR RENT: ONE section tame supervised 
pasture, good fence, water and corrals 
near Parkerview, SK. Call  780-753-0353.

PASTURE FOR RENT: For 300 cow/calf 
pairs or 500 yearlings. 4-wire fence, not 
grazed for 5 years. Lots of grass, water, 
good corrals, supervised daily. North of 
Biggar, SK. Nathan Bugler, 306-937-7445.

WILL TAKE 200 PAIRS OF CATTLE. Lots 
of water, corrals, barn, loading chute, 4 
w i re  fence ,  not  used  l as t  2  years . 
306-937-7771, 306-480-4590, Battleford, 
SK. or lionelpeyachew@hotmail.com

PASTURE FOR RENT for 100-400 cow/calf 
pairs. Immediate delivery, supervised dai-
ly, 4-wire fence, lots of water, corrals. 
Phone Nathan Bugler, 306-937-7445 or 
cell. 306-386-7713, Cando, SK.

MULCHING  -  TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

PARK-LIKE SETTING WITH ranch style 
home. Sunken living room with huge win-
dows off the kitchen offers a great family 
area. The rock fireplace in the formal din-
ing room w/hardwood flooring great for 
entertaining. Your family can enjoy the 
massive rec room which includes a 6 per-
son hot tub. Four bedrooms on the main 
floor. Outbuildings include a 2 car insulat-
ed garage, 35’x50’ dog kennel w/chain link 
fence, 50’x80’ quonset, bunkhouse/guest 
house, climbing tower for the kids and a 
pole shed. Fire pit in the backyard sur-
rounded by mature trees and some apple 
trees. Enclosed front and back decks. Cor-
rals. Available immediately. Just off Hwy 
55. Open to offers. Owners anxious to sell. 
Transferred. Check MLS 497113 for more 
info and pictures. 20 minutes from Nipaw-
in, SK. and Wapiti Ski Hill.

4 ACRES, insulated quonset 40x60, on 
Hwy. 3, one mile East of Spiritwood, SK. 
Bob 306-883-7817, Joan 306-883-8826.

13 ACRES AT SMILEY, SK. dugout, fenced, 
older outbuildings, $35,000. For info. call 
403-986-3280.

12 ACRES IN the Town of Unity, SK. Newly 
renovated 2005 sq. ft. structural brick, 4 
bdrm, 2 bath home (3 bdrm. bsmt. suite 
with sep. entrance). Mature yard, fenced 
pasture, workshop w/three phase power. 
306-260-7446,  jpankiw@yourlink.ca

WINGARD FERRY - 8.5 acres overlooking 
North SK river (part of SW-12-46-4-W3rd), 
on good road with services adjacent, 
$27,500 OBO; Also adjacent 110 acre plus 
possible 80 acre (1 mile) riverfront lease. 
Phone: 306-382-9024.

12 ACRES: 6.5 kms west of Tramping Lake, 
SK. 1500 sq. ft. 1990 home, many up-
grades, fully dev. bsmt, 40x40 pole shed, 
corrals, 24x32 detached garage, $330,000. 
MLS #496161. www.unityrealestate.ca 
Cal l  Bev at  Realty Execut ives Unity, 
306-228-7908.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ACREAGE: 
RM of Kindersley, SK. 40 acres, dog ken-
nel, horse boarding, 2 storey up-dated 
house, asking $425,000. Edge Realty Ltd. 
306-463-7357, brad@edgerealty.ca

ACREAGE FOR SALE: RM of Pinto Creek 
#75. For a copy of the full length ad, incl. 
details on submitting tenders,  call Donna 
at Anderson & Company, 306-773-2891 or 
email us at andlaw4@sasktel.net

STANDING HAY CROPS wanted. Rental by 
the ton or by the acre up to $100/acre. 
Custom large square bal ing,  custom 
swathing. Call 780-991-3613, Thorsby, AB.

AT 250 PANTERA quad, 455 kms or 288 
miles, $2250 OBO. Call 306-382-1241, 
Saskatoon, SK.

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: Crop insurance ap-
peals; Spray drift; Residual herbicide; Cus-
tom operator issues; Equip. malfunction. 
Call Back-Track Investigations for assis-
tance and compensation 1-866-882-4779.

2009 JOHN DEERE Gator XUV 620i, many 
extras, mint, $11,500. Call 250-212-5893, 
Kelowna, BC, tpstach@hotmail.com

MOVING TO TOWN. 2012 Big Red 4x4, 
side by side, 990 kms, cab, windshield, 
winch, extra battery, exc. New- $23,000, 
Selling $12,000. 306-634-4920 Estevan SK

THE ULTIMATE SIDE-BY-SIDE: 1992 
AM General, 2-1/2 ton army truck, 6x6, 
Super singles, auto trans., 12’ insulated 
van body, Cat dsl., only 195 orig. miles. 
Asking $25,000. 306-621-0425 Yorkton SK

2007 POLARIS RANGER 500 UTV. Huge 
Estevan Motor Speedway Equipment-RV-
Vehicle Auction, Saturday, June 21, 2014,  
Estevan, SK. For sale bill and photos visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com Mack 
A u c t i o n  C o .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815. PL 311962.

16’ LUND ARCTIC SPORT Deluxe, 50 HP 
Merc. power trim, tarp and trailer, $4800. 
306-691-0050 after 4 PM, Moose Jaw, SK.

1976 17’ SILVERLINE boat and trailer, 6 
cyl. inboard Merc Cruiser, c/w 2 sets of 
new water skis, 1 person tube, 1- 3 person 
tube, 8 life jackets, 2 fish finders, cover, 
$3500 OBO. 403-793-0013, Gem, AB.

LiquidationRecreation.com  CHEAP 
boats ,  quads ,  snowmob i l es !    Ca l l  
306-227-9754, Delisle, SK.

19’ LUND FISHERMAN BOAT V6, tan-
dem trailer incl., all possible options, new 
cond., low hrs. 306-854-4610, Elbow, SK.

2006 GMC DIESEL truck c/w 5th wheel 
hitch and 2006 Cypress 5th wheel trailer. 
The truck has just over 60,000 kms, well 
maintained. The trailer has a winter pack-
age, dual pane windows and upgraded in-
sulation. Very good condition. Total price 
$54,900. 306-789-1513, Regina, SK.

2007 29’ FRONT kitchen Puma Palomino 
travel trailer w/large slide; 2003 Trail Lite 
Cruiser Hybrid travel trailer; 1995 Trav L 
Mate 24’ travel trailer bunk model; 1987 
24.5’ Prowler 5th wheel camper; 1976 
Dodge Triple E 26’ motorhome. Huge Este-
van Motor Speedway Equipment-RV-Vehi-
cle Auction, Saturday, June 21, 2014, 
Estevan SK. For sale bill and photos visit 
www.mackauctioncompany.com Mack 
A u c t i o n  C o .  3 0 6 - 4 2 1 - 2 9 2 8  o r 
306-487-7815. PL #311962.

LUXURY 5th WHEEL at affordable price. 
2007 Lakota Estate (by Monaco) Model 
32RL, 3 slides, free standing table, king 
bed, new tires and battery, $19,900, Du-
buc, SK. 306-745-8046 no calls after 7 PM.

2010 BIGHORN 5th wheel 3410RE, full 
load, 3 slides, roof solar panel, built-in 
5500 Onan generator. Call 306-867-8445, 
Outlook, SK.

1979 VANGUARD 8’9” truck camper, hyd. 
jacks, power pak, fridge, stove, furnace, 
very good condition, always shedded. 
306-452-3582, Redvers, SK.

2012 40’ HY-LINE tri-axle 5th wheel, pow-
er stabilizers, awning, 3 slides, wash-
er/dryer, dishwasher, large fridge, pantry, 
bathroom w/shower and skylight, queen 
bed, 8’ closet, c/w 42” flat screen TV. Per-
fect for lake in summer and south in win-
ter. Asking $39,900 OBO. 403-932-7327, 
Cochrane, AB.

FOR SALE BY ESTATE: 2009 GMC 
SIERRA SLT, 3500 HD, dual wheel, diesel, 
auto, 62,000 kms. all highway miles, new 
tires, ready for trailering, $42,000; 2006 
JAYCO DESIGNER 31 RLTS 5th wheel 
with many extras, $26,000. Call for more 
info. 306-873-7854, Tisdale, SK.

17’ HOLIDAY TRIPLE EEE Trailer, stove, 
t o i l e t ,  T V,  n i c e ,  $ 2 2 5 0  O B O.  C a l l 
306-382-1241, Saskatoon, SK.

1995 CORSAIR 30’ fifth wheel holiday 
trailer, fully loaded, excellent condition, 
$6900. 403-793-0013, Gem, AB.

CLASS ‘A’ 24’ TRIPLE EEE Motorhome 
454 engine, Honda genenerator, 62,000 
kms, 1982, very good condition, $5800 
OBO. 306-586-2356, Regina, SK.

2005 MONACO CAYMAN 34PDD, 35’, 5.9 
Cummins, 300 HP, 21,500 miles, auto, 
satellite, air over hyd. brakes, 5.5 KW 
Onan dsl. gen.- 148 hrs, exc. cond., 2 
slides, $85,000. More photos on our web-
site www.can-amtruck.com  Can-Am Truck 
Export Ltd 1-800-938-3323. DL #910420.

2014 MIRAMAR 34.1, 1.5 bath, 20,000 lb. 
chassis, generator, loaded, Stk. #0847, 
$117,000. Call 1-866-346-3148 or shop 
online 24/7 at: allandale.com

2007 FLEETWOOD DISCOVERY,  9000 
miles, 60 hour generator, all options, 
stored inside, fresh safety with sale, 
$125,000. 306-536-5055, Lumsden, SK.

2005 FLEETWOOD, 3 slides, loaded, diesel 
pusher, Cat 330 HP, 39’, fully serviced, 
$110,000. View photos with more details 
denis@beauchesneco.com 306-779-1204.

2014 TUSCANY 44MT, Class A diesel push-
er, 44’.11” long, 450 HP ISL Cummins tur-
bo diesel engine, 3 slide-outs, full high 
gloss porcelain throughout. Stk #8214, 
$294,000. Call 1-866-346-3148 or shop 
online 24/7 at: allandale.com

2014 FOUR WINDS 35SK Super C Ford 
chassis, power stroke diesel, 10,000 lbs. 
towing capacity. Tow your horse trailer.  
Stk #3857, $125,000. Shop online 24/7 at 
Allandale.com or 1-866-346-3148.

1979 PACE ARROW A motorhome, 440 
eng., completely self-contained, low mile-
age, towing hookup, sleeps up to 8 adults, 
w/bath, fridge, oven, microwave, 2 tables, 
furnace, A/C, auxiliary motor, $15,000 
OBO. 306-859-4925, Beechy, SK.

2004 WINNEBAGO JOURNEY 39’, 2 
slides, 330 HP Cat dsl. pusher, Freightliner 
chassis, air ride, air brakes, exhaust brake, 
Allison auto. trans., 127,000 miles, Onan 
propane gen., rear monitor, hyd. levelers, 
basement, central AC, 2 door fridge, wash-
er/dryer, oak pkg., queen bed, new tires 
and batteries, ready to go, $47,900. Can 
email photos. 306-441-0188, Cut Knife, SK

TOY BOX II large ice fishing shacks, 
80”Hx97”L. While supplies last!!! Call 
3 0 6 -2 5 3 -4 3 4 3  o r  1 -8 0 0 -3 8 3 -2 2 28 . 
www.hold-onindustries.com

35’, 2008 CITATION 5th wheel and 50x60’ 
lot, fully landscaped and fully serviced. 50 
amp RV, fully insulated, RV fully equipped, 
Just move in! Very attractive price. Locat-
ed in a modern resort, Keremeos, BC. 60’ 
indoor swimming pool, hot tub, sauna and 
exercise room just across the street. Ph. 
Darlene at 204-728-9121 for more info.

BUN SLUSH MACHINE; One Fast Fry ma-
chine; One NG deep fryer; also Concession 
trailer. 306-825-3150, Lloydminster, SK.

NEWMAN 512, 8”x15” capacity, fully mo-
torized, 3 phase 440/220V, c/w all neces-
sary parts to run. Wienig moulder planer, 
7 head, 4”x8” cap., c/w elec. switch gear, 3 
phase, 440/220V. Blower pipes, infeed/ 
outfeed tables, knife grinding equipment, 
profile side head grinder, Hanchett flat 
knife grinder. 250-762-2121, Kelowna, BC. 

SAWMILLS  from only $4397 - Make 
Money and Save Money with your own 
bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock, ready to ship. Free info. and DVD:  
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/168 or call 
1-800-566-6899 ext. 168.

WOOD-MIZER PORTABLE SAWMILLS, 
eight models, options and accessories. 
1-877-866-0667. www.woodmizer.ca

2005 ACCURATE 44 ton 30’ truck scale, 
selling by auction at Ritchie Bros. Auction, 
Grande Prairie, AB. June 25 and 26. For 
info  Carl: 780-982-5411 or rbauction.com

NEW! PORTABLE TRUCK SCALES , 
$19,900. Save time and money by weigh-
ing on the farm. Accurately weigh inputs 
and avoid overweight fines. See your near-
est Flaman location or  1-888-435-2626.

HOWE 30 TONNE 10’x34’ scale, $7500 
OBO.  Call 306-648-8005, Gravelbourg, SK.

WEIGH WAGON,  200 bu., for on-site 
weigh trials.  Now with faster unload 
speeds. 204-746-8260, www.dandf.ca 
Morris, MB.

ELIAS SCALES MFG., several different 
ways to weigh bales and livestock; Plat-
form scales for industrial use as well, non-
electric, no balances or cables (no weigh 
like it). Shipping arranged. 306-445-2111, 
North Battleford, SK. www.eliasscales.com

WWW.TRAWINSEEDS.CA Cert.  CDC 
Meredith, CDC Copeland, AC Metcalfe.   
306-752-4060, Melfort, SK.

BARLEY GROWERS CDC Meridith, Cert., 
99% germ., 99% vigor, 0% F.G. Top yield-
ing malt variety, or feed. Volume dis-
counts .  Grego i re  Seed  Farms  L td . , 
306-445-5516 or 306-441-7851, North 
Battleford, SK.  gregfarms@sasktel.net

REG., CERT. CDC MEREDITH, AC Metcalfe, 
99% germ. 0% fus. Terre Bonne Seed Farm 
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

CERTIFIED METCALFE and Meredith. Call 
Greenshields Seeds Ltd., 306-524-2155 or 
306-524-4339,  Semans, SK.

CERTIFIED AC MEREDITH, AC Metcalfe, 
CDC Copeland  malt barley. Conlon, 
Sundre feed barley. Order early for max 
d iscounts .  V isa/MC.  www.l lseeds.ca 
306-530-8433, Lumsden, SK.

CERT. #1 COPELAND BARLEY. Discounts 
available on large or early orders. Blaine 
Lake, SK. 306-290-7816, 306-497-2800.

CERT. #1 AC Metcalfe, CDC Meredith, 
CDC PolarStar. Wiens Seed Farm, call 
Brennan 306-377-2002, Herschel, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC MEREDITH, CDC Cope-
land and AC Metcalfe. Northland Seeds 
Inc. 306-324-4315, Margo, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 AC Newdale (2R), Legacy 
(6R). Call Fenton Seed Farm Ltd., Tisdale, 
SK., 306-873-5438.

REGISTERED, CERT. CDC Meredith, CDC 
Copeland, AC Metcalfe. Call Ken and Larry 
Trowell, 306-744-2687, Saltcoats, SK.

WWW.TRAWINSEEDS.CA Certified CDC 
Austenson highest yielding feed barley. 
306-752-4060, Melfort, SK.

CERT. AC METCALFE and CDC Meredith 
barley,  excel lent germ. and disease.  
306-741-0475,  Pambrun, SK.

 M a lt B a rley/ Feed G ra in s / P u ls es
 best price/best delivery/best payment

 Licen s ed  & bon d ed
 1-800- 2 58-7434 ro ger@ seed -ex.co m

 2  R ow AOG M a lt Contra cts  
 Now Ava ila b le

CERTIFIED AND REG. Metcalfe, Copeland, 
Newdale, Meredith barley. Frederick 
Seeds, 306-287-3977, Watson, SK.

CERTIFIED CDC AUSTENSON high yielding 
feed barley. Ennis Seeds, Glenavon, SK., 
306-429-2793.

CERTIFIED AC METCALFE, Bentley, CDC 
Merideth high germ., low fusarium gram., 
available at Seed Source, 306-323-4402, 
Archerwill, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 AC STRONGFIELD. Wiens 
Seed Farm, call Brennan at 306-377-2002, 
Herschel, SK.

FOUNDATION, REGISTERED, CERTIFIED, 
AC Transcend Durum. Ace Crop Care Ltd., 
306-831-8963, Rosetown, SK.

CERTIFIED SEABISCUIT.  Greenshields 
Seeds, Semans, SK. Call: 306-524-2155 or  
306-524-4339.

CERT. AND REG. Souris, Leggett, Orrin. 
Frederick Seeds, 306-287-3977, Watson, 
SK.

CERTIFIED CDC DANCER, Triactor, Souris 
high germ, available at Seed Source, 
306-323-4402, Archerwill, SK.

FDN, REG. AND CERTIFIED #1 CDC Orrin, 
Leggett. Fenton Seed Farm Ltd., Tisdale, 
SK., 306-873-5438.

FOUNDATION, REG., CERT. Stride new 
white milling oats. Call  Ken and Larry 
Trowell, 306-744-2687, Saltcoats, SK.

CDC BOYER ,  CERT. ,  ear ly  matur i ty, 
straight cut, 99% germ., 98% vigor. Delisle      
306-493-2534, seedbarn@hotmail.com

FDN., REG., CERT. AC Morgan, 99% germ., 
0% fusarium. Terre Bonne Seed Farm 
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

CERTIFIED SOURIS AND Triactor. North-
land Seeds Inc. 306-324-4315, Margo, SK.

CERT. #1 UNITY VB, Shaw VB, Carberry, 
Waskada and AC Barrie. Lepp Seeds Ltd., 
306-254-4243, Hepburn, SK.

CERTIFIED AND REGISTERED Utmost VB, 
Harvest, Andrew, Conquer VB. Frederick 
Seeds, 306-287-3977, Watson, SK.

FOUNDATION, REGISTERED, CERTIFIED, 
AC Muchmore, AC Shaw VB.  Ace Crop 
Care Ltd., 306-831-8963, Rosetown, SK.

CERTIFIED #1 AC Vesper VB, AC Shaw 
VB .  Wiens Seed Farm 306-377-2002, 
Herschel, SK.

FOUNDATION AND/OR CERTIFIED CDC 
Utmost VB and Lillian Wheat. Call Craswell 
Seeds, Strasbourg, SK., 306-725-3236.

CERTIFIED VESPER/ WASCADA midge re-
sistant, Stettler, Carberry. Greenshields 
Seeds Ltd., Semans, SK., 306-524-2155 or 
306-524-4339.

CERTIFIED AC SHAW VB, midge resistant; 
Certified AC Carberry,fusarium resistant. 
Ennis Seeds, 306-429-2793, Glenavon, SK.

CERTIFIED CARBERRY , 0% Fusarium, 
99% germ. Cal l  Printz Family Seeds,  
306-648-3511, 306-380-7769 Gravelbourg 
SK. Email: printz_kurt@hotmail.com

FDN, REG. AND CERTIFIED #1 Vesper VB, 
Goodeve VB, CDC Utmost VB. Fenton Seed 
Farm Ltd., Tisdale, SK., 306-873-5438.

CERTIFIED PASTEUR, 94% germination, 
0% Graminearum. Bailey Brothers Seeds 
306-935-4702, Milden, SK.

REG., CERT. AC Shaw VB, AC Vesper VB, 
CDC Osler, Splendor. Terre Bonne Seeds 
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.

FOUNDATION AND CERT. AC Vesper VB. 
Ph:  Ken and Larry Trowell, 306-744-2687, 
Saltcoats, SK.

AC UNITY VB, certified, 99% germ., 96% 
vigor, 0% Gram./fusarium. Delisle, SK.,  
306-493-2534,  seedbarn@hotmail.com

TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED alfalfa and grass 
seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse 
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

CERTIFIED ALGONQUIN ALFALFA seed. 
Call Maurice Wildeman, 306-365-4395, 
306-365-7802, Lanigan, SK.

 M IL O S eed s  Inc.
 S u p p lier of C a n a d ia n  P ea rl
 M illet a n d  S org h u m  Hyb rid s

 C a n a d ia n  Fora g e P ea rl M illet - 
 C FP M -101

 S ingle a nd  M ulti-cut
 N em a tod e control
 Highly pa la ta ble

 N o prus s ic a cid  und er cold  s tres s
 High biom a s s  prod uction

 C a n a d ia n  Fora g e S u d a n  G ra s s  
 C FS H-30

 S ingle a nd  M ulti-cut
 G ra zing

 Highly pa la ta ble
 High protein fora ge

 N o prus s ic a cid  und er cold  s tres s
 E xcellent und er-s eed ing w ith a lfa lfa

 * W ell a da pted to cold clim a te

 P lea s e con ta ct u s  for 
 m ore in form a tion

 1-877-857-M IL O  (6456)
 w w w .m ilo-s eed s .com

CERT. ALFALFA AND GRASSES. Free 
delivery. Dyck Forages & Grasses Ltd., Elie, 
MB, 1-888-204-1000. www.dyckseeds.com

LIQUIDATING HIGH QUALITY large scale 
oilseed crushing extraction processing 
equipment. For more information email: 
industrialliquidators12@gmail.com or call 
306-546-8327, Regina, SK.

HYBRID AND OPEN-POLLINATED Canola 
varieties at great prices. Cert. #1 Synergy 
(Polish). Call Fenton Seeds, Tisdale, SK., 
306-873-5438.

CERTIFIED AC SYNERGY Polish canola = 
87 days. Trawin Seeds, 306-752-4060, 
Melfort, SK.
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 EARLY,  HIGH YIELDING
 SYNTHETIC HYBRIDS

 No Contract Required
 mastinseeds.com

 403-556-2609

 Low Seed Cost

 NEW
 POLISH   CANOLAS

Equipment to press
your canola, camelina, 
flax etc. on the farm.
www.seed2oil.com

1-360-224-4106

BUYING BROWN FLAX farm pickup. Call 
1-877-752-4115, Naber Specialty Grains 
Ltd. Email: nsgl@sasktel.net

CERTIFIED CDC PINTIUM pinto; Certified 
CDC Jet (black); Certified CDC Super Jet 
(black).  Martens Charolais and Seed 
204-534-8370, Boissevain, MB.

CERTIFIED CDC DAZIL., CDC Impower, 
Ace Crop Care Ltd., 306-831-8963, Rose-
town, SK.

 GrainEx International Ltd. GrainEx International Ltd.
 WANTED

 LENTILS, 
 CANARY AND 
 CHICK PEAS.

 Call GrainEx International Ltd. 
 for current pricing at 

 306-885-2288, Sedley SK. 
 Visit us on our website at: 

 www.grainex.net

CERTIFIED #1 CDC Impower ,  CDC 
Greenland . Wiens Seed Farm, phone  
Brennan,  306-377-2002, Herschel, SK.

FDN, REG, CERT, CDC Hornet, CDC Patrick 
(green), CDC Limerick (green). Ace Crop 
Care Ltd. 306-831-8963, Rosetown, SK.

REG. AND CERTIFIED #1 CDC Meadow. 
Fenton Seed Farm Ltd.,  Tisdale, SK., 
306-873-5438.

CERTIFIED, REGISTERED, FDN. CDC Togo. 
Call Northland Seeds Inc., 306-324-4315, 
Margo, SK.

BUYING CANARY SEED , farm pickup. 
Call 1-877-752-4115, Naber Specialty 
Grains Ltd. Email: nsgl@sasktel.net

Located in Dafoe, SK. 
Buyers of  

All Special Crops Including 
Brown, Yellow,  

Oriental Mustard,  
Peas, Lentils,  

Canary & Flax Seed.
• Licensed & Bonded • Quick payment 
For Mustard and Dafoe Deliveries 

Call Toll free 1-877-550-3555
For Peas, Flax and Lentils Call  

(306) 541-4838 or (306) 491-9982

 Schluter & Maack
 NOW BUYING BROWN 
 & YELLOW MUSTARD
 All grades of Green Peas

 Laird & Richlea Lentils
 Yellow Peas

 1-306-771-4987
BESCO GRAIN LTD. Buyer of all varieties 
of mustard. Call for competitive pricing. 
Call 204-736-3570, Brunkild, MB.

GOOD HEAVY SEED OATS for sale. Call  
306-937-2880 or 306-441-5010, Battle-
ford, SK.

OATS, 99% germination.  St. Walburg, SK., 
call Wayne 306-248-3868, 306-248-7720. 

COMMON #1 CLEANED heavy milling seed 
oats, germ. 99%,  vigor 98%,  fusarium 
graminearum 0%.  Lepp  Seeds  L td . , 
306-254-4243, Hepburn, SK.

CLEANED HIGH BULK greenfeed OATS,  
98% germ., $5/bu. Ph. Reg 780-872-3611 
or Jonas 780-808-9023, Lloydminster, SK.

2 ROW COMMON malt type barley seed, 
96% germination, $4.50/bushel. Phone: 
306-728-9033, Melville, SK.

WANTED WINTER RYE and winter Triti-
cale. Call Trawin Seeds, 306-752-4060, 
Melfort, SK.

YB SWEET CLOVER, Red Clover, Alsike 
clover, Alfalfa (tap/creeper),  various 
grasses. (Organic/conventional), Pasture 
blends. Free shipping. Ph. 306-863-2900, 
Star City, SK. ivanaudrey@sasktel.net

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses 
and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary 
Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

COMMON #1 GRASSES, alfalfas, clovers, 
etc. Certified seed of numerous species in-
cluding hybrid brome grass. Excellent 
purity. Reasonable prices. Periodic delivery 
to many Sask. locations. Richard Walcer 
306-752-3983 or 306-921-9844 anytime, 
Melfort, SK.

ALFALFA, GRASSES  CUSTOM  blending. 
Vik ing Forage Seeds.  Greg Bjornson 
306-554-7987, Wynyard, SK.

HAY TECH COMMON alfalfa seed, bred for 
hybrid vigor,  $3.35/lb.  Dylke Seeds, 
780-374-3877, Daysland, AB.

FULL LINE OF FORAGE seeds blending to 
your needs. Phone Tom, Will iamsons 
Seeds 306-582-6009, Pambrun, SK.

ALFALFAS/ CLOVERS/ GRASSES, hay 
blends and pasture blends. Custom blends 
no charge. Free delivery. Dyck Forages & 
Grasses Ltd., Elie, MB, 1-888-204-1000. 
Visit us at www.dyckseeds.com
MILLET SEED: German Golden Foxtail; 
Red Proso; Crown Proso. All cleaned and 
bagged. Excellent producers in swath 
graze, silage or bale. Mini bulk and deliv-
ery available. Greg Tanner, 306-457-2816, 
Stoughton, SK.

CERISE RED PROSO COMMON MILLET. 
Book early to avoid disappointment. 93%+ 
germ., 0% Fusarium Graminearum, makes 
great cattle feed, swath grazed, silage, dry 
and silage bales, drought tolerant, very 
high in protein and energy. Delivered in 50 
lb. bags at nearest points in SK. and AB. 
Call Reynald at Millet King Seed of Canada 
Inc., St. Claude, MB., 204-526-2719 or 
204-379-2987, leave msg. Cell and text 
204-794-8550, all calls returned. Over 
2000 satisfied producers and our 11th year 
in business.  www.milletkingseeds.com  
or  email: reynald@milletking.com

SMOOTH BROME, MEADOW Brome, Crest-
ed Wheat grass, Timothy, Saline tolerant 
grasses, fescues, Cicer Milk vetch, sain-
foin, lawn grasses, Alfalfa: tap/creeper, YB 
Sweet clover, Red Clover, pasture/hay 
blends. Free blending and delivery! Ph. 
306-863-2900, email us today for a price 
list! Birch Rose Acres Ltd., Star City, SK. 
ivanaudrey@sasktel.net

COMMON #1 Smooth Brome, Meadow 
Brome, Timothy, Crested wheat, Yellow 
clover, Cicer Milkvetch, Alfalfa. Also have 
Certified seed. Grower Direct. Blending 
and delivery available. Competitive prices. 
Call Siklenka Seeds, 306-342-4290 or 
306-342-7688, Glaslyn, SK.

HAY BLENDS AND PASTURE BLENDS, 
no charge custom blends. Dyck Forages & 
Grasses Ltd., Elie, MB. Free delivery.   
1-888-204-1000,  www.dyckseeds.com

COMMON MILLET SEED, #1, cleaned 
a n d  b a g g e d ,  $ 1 5 / b a g .  G i b s o n s , 
306-435-3421, Moosomin, SK.

XPELLER PRESSING. Lethbridge crusher. 
Looking for heated canola and flax. Also 
looking for a limited amount of #1 Canola. 
Prompt payment. Call, text or email Darcy  
for pricing and movement. 403-894-4394  
xpellerpressing@gmail.com
COMMON YELLOW MUSTARD SEED, 
cleaned, bagged, purity tested, germ. 97%, 
very clean. Yorkton, SK. 306-273-4235.

 M illiga n  B iofu e ls

 1-866-388-6284
 w w w .m illiga n biofu e ls .c om

 W e  a re  b uyin g 
 a ll gra de s  of ca n ola .

 #1, 2, a n d 3  a s  w e ll a s  h e a te d, 
 gre e n , s p rin g th re s h e d.

 Top  p rice s , fre igh t 
 op tion s , de live ry con tra cts , 

 p rom p t p a ym e n t. 
 Bon de d a n d in s ure d.

 W AN TS  
 YOU R  CAN O L A

 LET US M A N A G E Y OUR  C A N OLA

BUYING YELLOW AND GREEN PEAS, all 
grades, farm pickup. Naber Specialty 
Grains Ltd., 1-877-752-4115, Melfort, SK. 
Email: nsgl@sasktel.net

RED LENTILS, CLEANED for seed. Clear-
field variety, asking 40¢ per lb. Call: 
306-662-8325, Maple Creek, SK.

NEW SMALL SEEDED, Zero-Tannin  Faba 
Bean.  306-694-2981, Moose Jaw, SK.

RED PROSO MILLET seed, good germ., 50 
lb. bags or totes, 50¢/lb. Primrose Seed 
C l e a n i n g  I n c . ,  3 0 6 - 4 2 9 - 2 7 1 4 , 
306-736-7863, Glenavon, SK.

CANARYSEED, COMMON CLEANED. Wiens 
Seed Farm, call Brennan, 306-377-2002, 
Herschel, SK.

COMMON CANARY SEED, 96% germ., bulk 
cleaned. Call Darroll Wallin 306-324-2141 
or 306-272-7151, Margo, SK.

WANTED HEATED CANOLA. No broker 
involved. Sell direct to crushing plant.  
Also limited amount of #1 canola. Cash on 
del ivery or pickup. 306-228-7306 or 
306-228-1502, Unity, SK.

 TOP PRICES 
 PAID FOR

 FEED BARLEY, 
 WHEAT, OATS,
 RYE, TRITICALE,
 PEAS, LENTILS, 

 HEATED OIL SEEDS
 Priced at your bin.

 PEARMAN 
 GRAIN LTD.

 Saskatoon
 306-374-1968

PASKAL CATTLE in Iron Springs area is 
looking for Feed Barley. Put more $$$ in 
your pocket and sell direct to us with no 
brokerage fee. Please call 403-732-5641.

 BUYING
 HEATED OATS

 M USGRAVE ENTERPRISES
 Ph :  204.8 3 5.2527
 Fa x: 204.8 3 5.2712

NORTH EAST PRAIRIE GRAIN, broker-
age and consulting. Get more for your 
grain. Devon at: 306-873-3551 for no obli-
gation price quote!  neprairiegrain.com

 N O W
 B UYIN G
 O ATS!

 P AUL  M O W ER
 4 03 - 3 04 - 1 4 9 6

 L I N D EN , AL BER TA
 CAN AD A

 O F F ICE
 4 03 -54 6 -006 0

 AL L  GRAD ES
 Com petitive Ra tes

 P ro m pt P a ym en t

WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat, 
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone 
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

WHY NOT KEEP MARKETING SIMPLE? 
You are selling feed grains. We are 
buying feed grains. Fast payment, with 
prompt pickup, true price discovery. Call 
Gerald Snip, Jim Beusekom, Allen Pirness, 
David Lea, or Vera Buziak at Market Place 
Commodities Ltd., Lethbridge, AB. Email:  
info@marketplacecommodities.com or 
phone: 1-866-512-1711.

TRADE AND EXPORT Canada buying all 
grades of conventional and organic grains. 
Fast payment and pick up 1-877-339-1959

www.jglgrain.com
877-907-1517 e:info@jglgrain.com

720 Duchess St - Saskatoon, SK
306-374-1517

 L O O K IN G FO R AL L  TYP ES 
 O F GRAIN S

 P a yin g  top d olla r. Bookin g  n ew  crop.

 1 -85 5 -75 2-0 1 1 6
 w w w .ca ctu sco m m o d ity.co m

LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. Buy-
ers and sellers of all types of feed grain 
and grain by-products. Call 306-862-2723, 
Nipawin, SK.

NUVISION COMMODITIES is currently 
purchasing feed barley, wheat, peas and 
milling oats. 204-758-3401, St. Jean, MB.

 EAGLE
 COM M ODITIES
 S OARIN G TO N EW  HEIGHTS

 Bu yers  o f co n ven tio n a l a n d  
 o rga n ic gra d es  o f len tils , pea s , 

 m u s ta rd , w hea t, b a rley, 
 o a ts , rye, ca n o la , fla x, etc.
 C a ll for your on fa rm  b id .

 TOLL FREE
 1-8 8 8 -3 28 -9 19 1

 Le th b ridge , AB.
WANTED:  OFF-GRADE PULSES, oilseeds 
and cereals. All organic cereals and spe-
cialty crops. Prairie Wide Grain, Saskatoon, 
SK., 306-230-8101, 306-716-2297.

 Green and/or heated 
 Canola/Flax, Wheat, 

 Barley, Oats, Peas, etc. 

 WE BUY 
 DAMAGED

 GRAIN

 BOW VALLEY TRADING LTD.

 1-877-641-2798 1-877-641-2798
WANTED FEED BARLEY- Buffalo Plains 
Cattle Company is looking to purchase 
barley. For pricing and delivery dates, call 
Kristen 306-631-8769, Bethune, SK.

 HEATED
 CANOLA
 WANTED
 • GREEN  • HEATED
 • SPRING THRASHED

 LIGHT/TOUGH 
 FEEDGRAINS

 WESTCAN FEED & GRAIN
 1-877-250-5252

 • OATS  • WHEAT
 • BARLEY  • PEAS

 DAMAGED 
 FLAX/PEAS
 • HEATED  • DISEASED

 “ON FARM PICKUP”

 GREEN 
 CANOLA

      • FROZEN     • HAILED

SOLID CORE ROUND alfalfa, alfalfa grass, 
green feed, grass and straw. Delivered. 
Call 306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.

STANDING HAY FOR sale, Weyburn, SK 
area. 145 acres. Call 306-842-7082 or 
306-861-7092.

DAIRY AND FEEDER HAY, 3x4 square 
b a l e s  fo r  s a l e .   Te s t s  av a i l a b l e . 
403-633-8835, Brooks, AB.

9.5L15 8PLY ....................... BKT $89.95
RIB IMPLEMENT .......Firestone $139.90
11L15 ................................. BKT $99.95
RIB IMPLEMENT .......Firestone $137.71
12.5L15 10PLY .................. BKT $139.95
RIB IMPLEMENT .......Firestone $192.95
1000-16
8PLY 4 RIB .......................... BKT $159.95
1100-16
8PLY 4 RIB .......................... BKT $209.95
11L15 12PLY
HIWAY SPECIAL ................ BKT $185.95
18.4-38 .............................. BKT $690.00
8PLY R-1 ....................Firestone $869.00
20.8-38 .............................. BKT $995.00
8PLY R-1 ....................Firestone $1,299.00
600/65R28 ......................... BKT $1,489.00
157A8 R-1 .................Firestone $2,295.95

600/70R30
152A8 R-1 .......................... BKT $1,439.95
650/65R38
166A8 RW1........................ BKT $2,085.99
520/85R38 ......................... BKT $1,465.95
155A8 R-1
710/70R38-178A8 ............ BKT $2,711.60

30.5L32 BKT FORESTRY 16PLY
FS216 TL ...................................  $3,700.00
28L26 BKT FORESTRY 14G
FS216 TL ...................................  $2,295.95
35.5LB32 FIR FORESTRY 
24C TL LS2 ................................  $6,995.00
30.5L32 FS FORESTRY 
26C TL LS2 ................................  $4,995.00
28L26 FIR FORESTRY 
16H TL LS2 ................................  $3,199.00

A Division of AgLine International
Ace Buying GroupAce Buying Group

EXCELLENT PRICING ON OTHER SIZES - CALL TODAY!

11R24.5,14 PLY, 
HWY DRIVE, LM516 ...................$295.00

11R24.5, 16 PLY, 
HWY, DRIVE DEEP, LLD37 ..........$295.00

1-855-865-9550 103-3240 Idylwyld Dr. N,
Saskatoon, SKCALL TODAY!

All Tires Subject to Availability

FARM • TRUCK • OTR TIRES

TRUCK TIRES

Make Serious Hay!

Ready to use liquid hay preservative
• Inhibit mould & dust

• Reduce heating & nutrient loss
• Improve quality & colour

For more information, contact:
Canadian Hay & Silage 

BC, AB, Northwest SK
(403) 224-2072

Chapman Bros. Farms Ltd.
Western MB, Southeast SK

(204) 851-0164
Kletke Hay & Straw

Eastern MB
(204) 746-0462

Steads Farm Supply
Southwest MB
(204) 534-3236

www.juicehay.ca

2013 HAY BALES: 5 grass blend, baled, vg 
cond, 3x4x8 five string, 1250 lbs.; 21 small 
ba les  t ied in  a  3x4x7 bundle ,  1250 
lbs./each. All bales shedded. Can load.  
Call Don 306-548-5440, Danbury, SK.

CERTIFIED ORGANIC HAY, brome, fes-
cue, alfalfa mix, 3’x3’x8’ square bales. Call 
for details 306-335-2280, Lemberg, SK.

STANDING HAY CROPS wanted. Rental by 
the ton or by the acre up to $100/acre. 
Custom large square bal ing,  custom 
swathing. Call 780-991-3613, Thorsby, AB.

FOR SALE: 45 tonnes of 46-00 with ESN, 
$750/tonne. 306-961-1231, Weldon, SK.

ATTENTION TRAPPERS: Personal trap-
ping instruction avail. for coyote and fox, 
w/snares or traps, 55 years experience, 
June 15th to Sept 30th. Call for details.  
Gilliland Lures. 204-634-2425, Pierson, MB

FLY-IN FISHING OUTFITTER leases for 
sale in Northern Saskatchewan: Herbert, 
Detour, Grove lakes. Priced to sell! Serious 
inquiries only. Call  Allan 306-278-7159.

POLY TANKS: 15 to 10,000 gal.; Bladder 
tanks from 220 to 88,000 gal; Water and 
liquid fertilizer; Fuel tanks, single and dou-
ble wall; Truck and storage, gas or diesel. 
Wilke Sales, 306-586-5711, Regina, SK.

4600L DOUBLE WALL fuel tank, utility 
tank (tank only), $2995. Call John Mah, 
780-361-6185, Wetaskiwin Co-op Associa-
tion Ltd, AB. jmah@wetaskiwincoop.com

 M AGNUM  TANKS

 •  U L C a ppro ved   •  Skid  P a c ka g e a va ila b le
 •  Sin g le a n d  d o u b le w a ll a va ila b le

 Available at Magnum Fabricating & our dealers

 w w w .m a g n u m fa brica tin g .com

 M AGN UM  FABR ICATIN G LTD .
 M a ple Creek, SK  P h: 306-662-2198

 M AGNUM  
 TOUGH

 ISO  9001 :2008 Appro ved

LOW PROFILE LIQUID fert. comp. tanks 
100-2500 US gal., $175-$2250. While sup-
plies last. 306-253-4343, 1-800-383-2228, 
www.hold-onindustries.com

TURTLE  TANKS, 225-480 US gal lons 
av a i l a b l e ,  s t a r t i n g  a t  $ 2 3 0 .  C a l l 
306-253-4343 or 1-800-383-2228. While 
supplies last. www.hold-onindustries.com

4600L DOUBLE WALL Turnkey fuel tank, 
$6295. Contact John Mah, 780-361-6185, 
Wetaskiwin Co-op Association Ltd., AB. 
jmah@wetaskiwincoop.com

 M AGNUM  TANKS

 •  U P  TO  1 000 
 GAL L O N

 •   ISO  9001 :2008
 Appro ved

 •  SINGL E W AL L  SQ U AR E TANK
 •  TR ANSP O R T CANAD A AP P R O V ED

 Available at Magnum Fabricating & our dealers
 w w w .m a g n u m fa brica tin g .com

 M AGN UM  FABR ICATIN G LTD .
 M a ple Creek, SK  P h: 306-662-2198

 Financing 
 available. 
 Inqu ire 
 at ou r 

 dealers.

OLDER 5000 GAL. Shell bulk fuel w/tank 
pump to be removed by buyer, $3000 OBO 
306-831-2245, 306-831-2002, Darcy, SK.

TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales, 
service, installations, repairs. Canadian 
company. We carry aeration socks. We 
now carry electric chute openers for  grain 
trailer hoppers. 1-866-663-0000.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

SPRAYER TIRES AND WHEELS: Used 
620/70R46 Goodyear DT820 on JD rims to 
fit a high clearance sprayer 4920, 4930 or 
4940. Tires and rims have 500 hrs. on 
them, exc. cond., $15,000 plus GST for 
set; New 710/70R42 Michelin Mach X Bib 
(load index 173D) on O.E. JD wheels to fit 
a high clearance sprayer 4920, 4930, or 
4940, $20,810 plus GST for set; Used 
800/70R38 173A8 R1W Firestone radial, 
deep tread, approx. 85% to 90% tread left, 
excellent condition. 16 in stock. Call for 
pricing. 306-642-5557, Assiniboia, SK.

FOUR 380X46 TIRES with rims, 95%, off a 
Rogator 1184, tires won’t fit new sprayer, 
$8500. 403-652-0757, High River, AB.

NEW
· 11R22.5 16 ply .............................. $299
· 11R24.5 16 ply .............................. $359
· 14.9x24 12 ply ............................... $486
· 16.9x28 12 ply ............................... $558
· 23.1x30 12 ply ............................ $1,495
· 24.5x32 14 ply ............................ $1,495
· 30.5x32 16 ply ............................ $1,995
Factory direct. More sizes available,  
new and used. 1-800-667-4515,  
www.combineworld.com

LOW LOW PRICES! Over 1400 new and 
used tires, mostly construction sizes, some 
very large sizes, many tires with rims. 
Cambrian Equipment Sales, Winnipeg, MB. 
Ph. 204-667-2867, fax 204-667-2932.

SCRAPER AND LOADER TIRES available. 
All sizes. Quick Drain Sales, Muenster, SK. 
Ph: 306-682-4520, 306-231-7318.

NEW 23.1x26, diamond tread, $1200/pair.  
Phone 780-962-5272, Acheson, AB.

WANTED: 2 TITAN high traction lug or 
facsimile 30.5Lx32. Call 403-741-4353, 
Stettler, AB. 

FLOATER TIRES FOR JD and Case spray-
ers: 650/65R38 or 710/70R38. For JD 
sprayers:  710/70R42 or 900/50R42.  
306-697-2856,  Grenfell, SK.
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· JD Factory 94-9600/CTS ........... $9,850
· JD STS BLOWOUT .................. $7,995 
· CIH AFX w/new tires .............. $18,800
· CIH 80/88 w/new tires ........... $12,845
· NH CR/CX w/new tires ........... $18,800
· Clamp on kit w/tires ................. $5,250
Trade in your singles! 1-800-667-4515. 

www.combineworld.com

DUALS

OXYGEN GENERATOR NITRO T-10, com-
plete working system. Generate welding 
quality oxygen in your own facility for your 
use and to sell to others. 4 cyl. Champion 
air compressor complete Nitrox, T-10 gen-
erator system including gas concentrator, 
air dryer and 8 cyl. filling station. Several 
full cylinder and lockable cylinder cage. Air 
is free - Oxygen is valuable. Call Del, 
403-638-3934, Sundre, AB. for online pics 
and pricing. Email: delsgal@live.com

10x36 METAL LATHE, 110 volt, with all ac-
cessories, $2500 OBO. For pictures call 
306-893-2289, Maidstone, SK.

LISKE TRAVEL LTD., Wetaskiwin, AB.  
Come and join us Aug. 5/2014, 23 days. 
Maritimes, Newfoundland and Labrador. 
“Experience it all.” Limited space. Also Pil-
grimage to Greece, plus 3 night cruise- 
Oct. 15 to Oct. 25/14. Includes air from 
Edmonton. From $4189 plus taxes pp dbl. 
Call 1-888-627-2779, www.lisketravel.com

 RURAL & CULTURAL TOURS 
 M id w es t US A/Bra n s o n

 ~ O ctober 2014
 Du b a i to  Ca pe To w n  Cru is e

 ~ N ovember 2014
 Pa n a m a  Ca n a l Cru is e 
 ~ December 2014

 Au s tra lia / N ew  Zea la n d   ~ Jan 2015
 S o u th Am erica   ~ Jan 2015

 Co s ta  Rica   ~ Feb 2015
 K en ya /Ta n za n ia   ~ Feb 2015

 S o u th Africa /Za m b ia   ~ Feb 2015
 In d ia   ~ Feb 2015

 Portion of tours m a y b e Ta x Ded uc tib le.
 Se le ct Holida ys

 1-800-661-432 6
 w w w.selectho lid a ys.co m

NEW SRS CRISAFULLI PTO water pumps. 
Available in 8”, 12”, 16” and 24”, PTO, elec. 
or eng. driven available. These pumps can 
move up to 18,000 GPM. We have 16” PTO 
15,000 GPM in stock, ready to deliver. For 
info. call your SK dealer, T.J. Markusson 
Agro Ltd., Foam Lake, SK. 306-272-4545,  
306-272-7225. www.crisafullipumps.com

1”, 2”, 3” and 4” water pumps from B&E, 
Honda, and Robin/Subaru in stock with 
hose and fittings. See your nearest Flaman 
store or call 1-888-435-2626.

6” WATERMASTER PUMPS for pumping 
out dugouts and sloughs, c/w 400’ of lay 
flat hose. Pumps 42,000 gal./hr. See your 
n e a r e s t  F l a m a n  s t o r e  o r  c a l l 
1-888-435-2626 www.flaman.com

STAUBER DRILLING INC . Water well 
drilling and servicing, Geotechnical, Envi-
ronmental, Geothermal. Professional ser-
vice s ince 1959. Cal l  the experts at 
1-800-919-9211 info@stauberdrilling.com

Saskatoon, SK
Ph: 306-242-4944

MITCHELL
DRILLING

HYD. PIPE SPINNER for oil/ water pipe. 
Steel or plastic pipe, from 2-1/4” to 10”. 
Call Jake: 403-878-6302, Grassy Lake, AB.

KORNUM WELL DRILLING, farm, cottage 
and acreage wells, test holes, well rehabili-
tation, witching. PVC/SS construction, ex-
pert workmanship and fair pricing. 50% 
government grant now available. Indian 
Head, SK., 306-541-7210 or 306-695-2061

U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training, 
25 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week 
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and 
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.  
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

ELITE H.D.D INC, a Sherwood Park based 
Hydro vac and Directional Drilling compa-
ny, is looking for self motivated, reliable, 
energetic individuals. Please send resume 
t o  d a v i d @ e l i t e h d d . c a  o r  c a l l 
780-977-0967 Sherwood Park, AB.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS for 
late model Cat equipment: motor scrapers 
(cushion ride), dozers, excavators, rock 
trucks, graders (trim operators).  Camp 
job. Competitive wages plus room and 
board. Valid drivers license required. Send 
resume, work references to: Bryden Con-
struction and Transport Co. Inc., Box 100, 
Arborfield, SK. S0E 0A0. Fax 306-769-8844 
brydenconstruct@xplornet.ca

CARPENTERS AND LABOURERS needed  
for construction company. Will train. Ac-
commodations provided. Call Ernest for 
info at 780-632-9967, Edmonton, AB.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN CAREGIVER 
available to work for elderly lady. Phone  
306-551-7300.

LARGE ELK AND BISON RANCH requires 
full- and summer-time employees. Must 
have experience operating machinery and 
handling livestock. Starting wage $18/hr. 
Housing available. Must have valid driver’s 
license. Frank 780-846-2980, Kitscoty, AB.

WANTED: HELP FOR cattle and grain op-
eration starting May 1st, 2014. Monthly or 
hourly wage. Seeking self-motivated per-
son,  potent ia l  for  year  round work. 
306-795-2710, Goodeve, SK.

WANTED: FARM LABOURERS able to 
run farm equipment on cattle/grain farm. 
Fu l l - t ime work  ava i lab le .  Cal l  Mike 
306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

WHITE GOLD DAIRY Farm Ltd. is seeking a  
full time, permanent Dairy Herdsperson. 
Milking, heifer and herd management, skid 
steer work. 2 years dairy exp., $20/hr. Mil-
let, AB. Email: whitegolddairy@gmail.com

FARM HELP/WORK: Need employees or 
looking for farm work? We can help with 
both! Contact us at agemploy@gmail.com 
phone 403-732-4295.

RANCH EMPLOYEE REQUIRED for farming 
operation. Duties include checking feedlot 
pens, feeding bison, summer haying, ani-
mal pulling, shipping and other general 
farm duties. Experience with cattle or bi-
son an asset. Competitive wages based on 
experience. Truck and residence available. 
Debolt, AB. Email resume with references: 
lepelle2@hotmail.com  fax: 780-957-2022 
or call Les at 780-832-7352.

LARGE MIXED FARM near Chauvin, AB. 
w/newer equipment, looking for full-time 
farm workers. Must have proof of valid 
driver’s license. Housing is available. Email 
resume: schopferfarms@gmail.com or call 
780-842-8330 for more info.

BEEKEEPER’S HELPERS (5), for the 2014 
season May to Oct, $12-$15/hr depending 
on experience. Contact  Ron Althouse, 
306-278-2747, Porcupine Plain, SK.

LARGE FARM/ RANCH Central Alberta: 
Cattle and grain operation requires full-
time permanent help. Must have farm ex-
perience. Cattle handling, machinery op-
eration and maintenance, fencing and 
welding skills are an asset. Good wages 
and house available for committed em-
ployee. Send resume by fax: 780-376-0000 
or e-mail: marie@rawesranches.com or 
call for info 780-376-2241, Strome, AB.

AARTS ACRES, 2500 sow barn near Sols-
girth, MB is seeking experienced Breeding 
and Farrowing Technicians. The successful 
applicant must possess necessary skills, an 
aptitude for the care and handling of ani-
mals, good communication skil ls and 
ability to work as part of a highly produc-
tive team. Fax resume to: 204-842-3273. 
or call 204-842-3231 for application form.

CATTLE RANCH LABOURER wanted, Tyvan, 
SK. Full-time or seasonal, students wel-
come. Duties: Feeding/tending livestock; 
Operating/maintaining farm equip; Haying 
experience. Accommodations and over-
time available, $12-$18/hr. depending on 
experience. Phone 306-245-3310 or email 
resume to: youngslandc@gmail.com 

FULL-TIME PERMANENT POSITION for 
a large modern farm in Eastend, SK. Class 
1A licence required. Hourly wages of 
$20/hr. and up depending on experience. 
Housing on acreage available. Experience 
w/farm equipment an asset. Ph. Clayton 
Osinski 306-295-7644, or email resume to 
cro@sasktel.net. Fax: 306-295-4116.

FULL-TIME FARM LABOURER HELP. 
Applicants should have previous farm ex-
perience and mechanical ability. Duties 
incl. operation of machinery, including 
tractors, truck driving and other farm 
equipment, as well as general farm laborer 
duties. $12-$18/hr. depending on experi-
e n c e .  C o n t a c t  W a d e  F e l a n d  a t 
701-263-1300, Antler, North Dakota.

THUNDER RIDGE FARMS, a large, modern 
grain farm in Leask, SK. is looking for 15 
full-time seasonal Farm Labourers/Equip 
Operators. $16 per hr, 40 hrs. plus per 
week. No education, experience required 
but basic farm knowledge with modern 
farm equip, Class 1A license are assets. 
English is mandatory. Can work indepen-
dently with minimal supervision. Sept. 1 to 
Nov. 30. Mail resume to Box 100, Leask, 
SK, S0J 1M0 or  fax to 306-466-2301 or 
email thunderridgefarms@sasktel.net

ORGANIC FARM REQUIRES laborers for 
July. Must be willing to work outdoors, be 
able to walk up to 10 kms daily, honest, 
clean language, no alcohol, tobacco or 
drug use. References req’d, $15/hr. Maple 
Creek, SK. Mon-Fri. Phone 306-666-4500, 
E-mail: prairiepromise@gmail.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY near Moss-
bank, SK. for reliable self-motivated per-
son interested in large grain farm opera-
tion. Applicant should be experienced in 
mechanics, operating large farm machin-
ery and able to take on farm tasks inde-
pendently. Class 1A an asset. Great wages 
available. Phone Mike 306-354-7822 or 
email: nagelm44@hotmail.com

COMBINE HARVEST  IN AUSTRALIA. 
Experience wanted, mid-October until end 
of January. Good wages. Contact email: 
monty@hoffmanncontracting.com.au

FULL-TIME CATTLE CHECKING Posi-
tions. Buffalo Plains Cattle Co. has pen 
checking positions available for our ex-
panding feedlot w/new facilities. Job also 
includes pasture work in the summer. 
Owned horses and tack preferred. No 
green horses allowed. Competitive salary 
and group benefi t s .  Fax  resume to  
306-638-3150, or for more info. ph Kristen 
at 306-631-8769, Bethune, SK.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY SKILLS, 2 years 
barn experience and knowledge of semen 
collection are required for the candidate 
seeking work as an Animal Technician at 
Alberta Swine Genetics Corp. A College 
certificate or specialized training in live-
stock husbandry is required. The boar stud 
is located in Nisku, AB. The successful can-
didate will be a team player who has the 
ability to handle mechanical and physical 
work and provide feedback to the Manag-
er. The work schedule is Sunday through 
Thursday, 7:00 AM to 2:45 PM. An annual 
salary compensation of $34,000, a com-
prehensive benefits program and excellent 
work conditions are offered. Please apply 
in writing to Gregory Lebowa, Managing 
Director, ASGC, 1103 - 9th St., Nisku, AB. 
T9E 8L7, email: gregasgc@gmail.com fax 
780-986-6523. No vehicle traffic due to 
biosecurity regulations, no ph. calls please.

HELP WANTED ON mid sized grain farm, 1 
hour NE of Calgary. Applicants should have 
previous experience operating and main-
taining all farm equipment. Class 1 and 
knowledge of GPS and AutoSteer are an 
asset. This is a full-time spring thru fall, 
part-time winter job although housing year 
round is available. Competitive wages de-
pending on experience. Email resume with 
references: chosenacresfarms@gmail.com 
or fax 403-546-2555. Call 403-333-8182 
for more info, Acme, AB.

HAASBROEK FARMING LTD. is hiring to fill 
two full-time permanent positions as a 
Farm Foreman located in Wolseley, SK.  
Job duties include: running seeding and 
harvesting operations, co-ordinating and 
supervising the work of general farm la-
bourers, maintaining quality control and 
work procedures and performing general 
farm duties. Completion of high school, re-
lated farm experience required. Hourly 
wage is $18.46. Benefits include the use of 
company vehicle for work purposes. For-
ward resume to Pieter, Box 388, Wolseley, 
SK. S0G 5H0, or haasbroek.pj@gmail.com

FARM HAND WANTED. Experience with 
horses an asset. Willing to train. Call 
780-603-0390, Mundare, AB. or email 
dimmock_13@hotmail.com

RANCH HAND NEEDED. Experience with 
feeding and haying equipment an asset. 
306-675-4446 eves or 306-795-5059 days, 
Kelliher, SK.

TWO FULL-TIME PERMANENT Foreman 
positions on 10,000 acre grain farm in 
Lampman, SK. Must be willing to work 
long hours during seeding, spraying and 
harvesting seasons. Successful applicant 
should have: Driver’s license; Farm man-
agement  educat ion  inc lud ing  bas ic 
Agronomy and Farm Apprenticeship train-
ing; Experience operating modern JD 
equipment with ability to program and op-
erate John Deere’s AMS technology. Other 
duties include: Hiring, training and manag-
ing farm employees; Maintenance of all 
farm equipment; All crop spraying opera-
tions and coordinating swathing and har-
vest operations, $3600/month. Phone Ole 
Michaelsen at  306-487-7816 or fax: 
306-487-2770, Michaelsen Farms Ltd., Box 
291, Lampman, SK., S0C 1N0.

GREENLEAF SEEDS LTD., Tisdale, SK. 
Grain farm and seed plant, now hiring full-
time permanent and seasonal Farm Equip-
ment Operators. Operation, maintenance, 
upkeep of all farm machinery, trucking and 
general farm labour. Require valid driver’s 
license with 1A or ability to obtain. Wage 
range $16-$22/hr. plus benefits based on 
skills and experience. Email resume to 
kr.acres@sasktel.net or fax 306-873-2438 
or call 306-873-4261.

SEEKING FULL-TIME FARM HAND, ex-
perienced in operating farm equipment 
and handling livestock. Must hold valid 
driver’s license. Housing available. Hilbre, 
MB. Ph. 204-768-0092. Email resume to 
eklinde@mynetset.ca  

FULL-TIME FARM LABOURER required on 
Grain/Hog Farm in Alberta. Should have 
Class 1 license or be willing to obtain one. 
Mechanical or welding background is an 
asset. Duties include maintenance of farm 
machinery and trucks, operation of farm 
equipment for seeding, spraying, and har-
vest season, herd checking, shipping and 
cleaning in barns, barn equipment mainte-
nance. There will be extra hours during 
busy times. Competitive wages and bene-
fits. MacKay Agri Ventures Inc, Irma, AB. 
Email resume to: mavinc@mcsnet.ca or 
fax 780-754-3783. Call 780-806-6393 or 
587-988-1423 for more info.

TRACTOR OPERATORS REQUIRED for 
custom haying operation June to October. 
R o o m  a n d  b o a r d  i n c l u d e d .  C a l l 
780-753-1215, Provost, AB. Send resume 
to: magical15@hotmail.com 

RANCH MANAGER/ HAND WANTED for 
500 cow and 500 yearling ranch. Duties in-
clude all aspects of ranching and oversee-
ing 1-2 employees. Experience is essential. 
Send resume to North Fork Farm Ltd., 
General Delivery, Del Bonita, AB, T0K 0S0 
or email jralthen@gmail.com Further in-
quiries call 403-315-3145. Only qualified 
individuals will be contacted.

POUND-MAKER, A LARGE scale integrated 
feedlot/ethanol facility operating in Lani-
gan, SK. has immediate openings for Pen 
Rider, Feed Truck Driver, Yard Mainte-
nance and Mechanic’s Helper. Pound-Mak-
er offers a comprehensive benefit package 
that includes health benefits and pension 
plan. Compensation will be based on exp. 
Please forward resumes to: Pound-Maker 
Agventures Ltd., PO Box 519, Lanigan, SK. 
S0K 2M0, Fax: 306-365-4283, Email: 
pma@pound-maker.ca Visit our website 
at: www.pound-maker.ca

RANCH, PERMANENT FULL-TIME position 
involving 900  cow herd. Calving, range 
riding, feeding and haying/silage help. In-
cludes: housing and benefits. For more in-
fo. send resume to: info@ranchland.ca or 
fax: 250-378-4956 or mail to: Box 2509, 
Merritt, BC., V1K 1B8.

FARM MACHINERY OPERATOR openings, 
Arrowkay Farms, Inc., Fillmore, SK. Grain/ 
Oil seed farm, full-time workers to operate 
tractors, sprayers, air seeders and carts, 
combines, grain carts, semi tractors/hop-
per trailers, augers. $16 to $18/hr. Meals 
and housing provided. Scheduled days off. 
Valid A-1 driver’s license, farm equipment 
operation experience/mechanically in-
clined/computer competent/speak and 
write English. Reply to: 406-268-1028, 
306-722-7644 or hbenson@jmgrain.com

DOUBLE BAR D Farms is hiring to fill one 
full-time permanent position as an Agricul-
tural  L ivestock Special ist  located at  
SW-7-17-6-W2, RM of Elcapo, Grenfell, SK. 
Job duties include: Provide counseling and 
advisory services to farmers regarding ani-
mal care and disease prevention and farm 
financing and marketing; Prepare and con-
duct advisory info. sessions for farmers; 
Conduct research, analyze agricultural 
data and prepare reports; Knowledge in 
methods and procedures for artificial in-
semination; Knowledge of animal science, 
particularly that of genetics; Marketing of 
cattle to national and international mar-
kets. Completion of a bachelor’s degree in 
agriculture, and 1 to 2 years of experience 
required. Hourly wage $38.56. Forward re-
sume to Richard: PO Box 580, Grenfell, SK. 
S0G 2B0, or email mdimler@sasktel.net

PERMANENT PART-TIME or full-time dairy 
herdsperson needed at Craiglea Holsteins 
Ltd. Duties include milking cows and herd 
health, min. 2 year college degree and 2 
yrs. experience required. $15.50- $19/hr. 
Email to: craigleaholsteins@gmail.com 
SW-25-22-22, Bulyea, SK.

FARM LABOURERS REQUIRED. Room 
and board provided. Wage depending 
u p o n  e x p e r i e n c e .  C a l l  D a n n y , 
780-216-0558, Edmonton, AB.

AJL FARMS LTD in Niton Jct, AB., is now 
hiring full-time permanent feedlot/farm 
workers. Multiple positions available: Pen 
checker, feedlot worker and feed truck 
dr iver.  Wages based on exper ience. 
Fax/email resume  to: 780-723-6245 or 
kevin@ajlfarms.com

FULL-TIME CHORE PERSON required on 
horse farm. Must have some experience 
handling horses. Accommodation and 
monthly wage. Call 306-382-6310 or email 
e.l.friesen@sasktel.net Saskatoon, SK.

LARGE GRAIN FARM requires additional 
employees. Experience in operating 2 WD 
tractors, tandem trucks, air drills, high 
clearance sprayers, JD combines, grain 
cart or general farm work an asset. Class 
1A/AZ license and mechanical experience 
are assets. Hourly wage $18-$27/hr. de-
pending on experience. Excellent accom-
modat ions  ava i l ab le .  S ta r t ing  date 
April/14. References required. Email us at:       
quarkfarms@yahoo.com or fax resume to: 
306-354-7758 or phone Dan or Quenton 
a t :  3 0 6 - 3 5 4 - 7 6 7 2 ,  M o s s b a n k ,  S K .  
www.quarkfarms.net

4 ROAD SPRAY truck helpers needed, full-
time, seasonal, starting July 21, 2014. 
$20-$22 per hr. depending on experience. 
Various Locations in British Columbia. 
Some experience as a labourer in the road 
construction industry is an asset. Must be 
physically fit and willing to travel, live out 
of town while working and sharing accom-
modation on camp RV. Drug and Alcohol 
testing is a requirement. Duties and re-
sponsibilities: Spreading asphalt, load and 
unload material and equipment, remove 
debris from cracks, maintain and keep 
equipment clean, running a roller, perform 
other duties as required. Traffic Control 
Course if requested. Apply with resume to: 
Dynamic Asphalt Services, 3045 Lindberg 
Rd., Sorrento, BC. V0E 2W1 or email to:  
asphaltserviceshr@gmail.com or fax: 
1-888-317-2680.

 PARTS PERSO N  REQ U IRED
 W ell Esta blished  M u ltilin e 

 Agricu ltu ra l Dea lership in  Ea st 
 Cen tra l Alberta  Is Lo o kin g Fo r An  
 Ho n est, Aggressive & Am bitio u s 

 PARTS PERSO N  .
 Agricu ltu ra l Ba ckgro u n d  a n d  
 Co m pu ter Experien ce W o u ld  

 Be An  Asset.
 Fu ll-Tim e Po sitio n , $15 to  $20 per 
 ho u r. Ben efits, (a fter 6 m o n th perio d ).

 Plea se Fo rw a rd  Resu m es to  M a rc a t 
 G ra tto n  Co u lee Agri Pa rts Ltd .,
 B o x 4 1, Irm a , AB  T0B  2H 0 o r 
 Sen d  Fa x to  780-75 4 -2333.

CONSTRUCTION CREW, farm, residential 
and commercial, in Leduc, AB. area looking 
to hire. Pay rates vary in skill and knowl-
edge. Hutterites welcome. Living arrange-
ments available. Call 780-886-6312.

CAMP COOK WANTED for Hunting camp, 
North of Mackenzie, BC. Horse experience 
a must. Home style cooking, in cabins for 
4 - 7 people. Aug. 29 to Oct. 14, 2014. 
$110/day. Call 406-750-0798.

GOOSE HAVEN OUTFITTERS, Meadow 
Lake, SK., is hiring Waterfowl Guides for 
Sept./Oct. Experience required. Must be 
proficient in calling ducks and geese. 
Food/lodging included. $18/hr. plus tips. 
Contact goosehavencanada@yahoo.com 
PO Box 182, Meadow Lake, SK. S9X 1Y2. 
306-236-3527 or 207-725-2938.

GUEST SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES re-
quired: 3 full-time and 3 part-time  to 
work in Manitou Beach, SK. $10.50-12.50 
per hour. depending on experience. Shift 
work and weekends. Dental insurance, vi-
sion care and extended medical insurance 
benefits are available based on perfor-
mance. Register guests, handle inquires, 
assign rooms, take reservations and han-
dle checkout. Must be polite, patient and 
courteous on the phone and via e-mail. Ex-
perience is an asset but we are willing to 
train. Apply at Manitou Springs Hotel and 
Mineral Spa, 302 McLachlan Ave, Manitou 
Beach, PO Box 610, Watrous, SK. S0K 4T0, 
or fax to: 306-946-3622, or email to: 
dhmanitousprings@sasktel.net

 GRATTON  COUL EE
 AGRI PARTS  LTD.

 Is  a  pro gre s s ive , e xpa n d in g 
 a gric u ltu ra l s a lva ge  pa rts  

 c o m pa n y s pe c ia lizin g in  la te  
 m o d e l tra c to r a n d  c o m b in e  pa rts  
 a n d  lo c a te d  a t Irm a , Alb e rta .

 W e a re looking for

 M E CH ANICAL  
 AS S E M BL E R S

 (4 va ca n cies )
 Perm a n en t, fu ll tim e p o s itio n s -44 hrs  
 p er week. S a la ry $19.25 to  $20.00/hr. 

 Va lid  d rivers  licen s e.
 Previo u s  exp erien ce a n  a s s et. 

 To  a pply fo r a  po s itio n  w ith u s , 
 plea s e e-m a il res u m e to : 

 m a rc@ gcpa rts .co m  o r s en d  
 fa x to  78 0-754-2333 

 Atten tio n : Alvin  W a n n echk o

BUSY ROOFING COMPANY requires la-
bourers for work in Edmonton, AB. and 
area. Free room and board. Call Ron at: 
780-220-5437.
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FARM LINK  M ARK ETING S O LUTIO NS   is the prem ier 
 source of expert grain m arketing advice and 
 consulting in W estern C anada.  W e provide 
 analytical expertise, tailored planning and 
 com prehensive sales advice for grains, oilseeds, 
 pulses and specialty crops.  O ur sole focus  is  to 
 m axim ize farm er returns  and  elim inate the stress 
 and anxiety farm ers often experience w hen they 
 approach their m arketing alone.

 C urrently w e are seeking a

 S AL ES  M AN AG ER
If you are a highly m otivated professional w ith extensive agri-business leadership 
 experience, here is an exciting opportunity to lead a talented sales group. B ased in 
 W innipeg, the Sales M anager is prim arily responsible for providing direction and 
 support to the M arketing A dvisors (M A s) team , in developing and m eeting 
 individual and organizational sales goals, objectives and targets. This includes 
 developing and m anaging a sales process that encourages best sales practices 
 and the delivery of superior value-added product offerings to custom ers.  

 See our ad at w w w .farm linksolutions.ca/em ploym ent 
 for R esponsibilities and Qualifications.

 Salary com m ensurate w ith experience, qualifications and ability. 
 A ll applications m ust be received by July 1, 2014.  A pply, w ith resum e, to em ail: 

 tam ara@ farm linksolutions.ca: Farm Link M arketing Solutions, 
 Suite 110 - 93 Lom bard A venue, W innipeg, M anitoba, R 3B  3B 1 

 FIELD TEST EN GIN EER FIELD TEST EN GIN EER FIELD TEST EN GIN EER
 - SEEDER S - SEEDER S - SEEDER S

 SASK ATO O N , SK .
 This position aid s Finite Elem ent Analysis and  Eng ineering d esign in m eeting 
 Global Prod uct D evelopm ent and  Current Prod uct M anagem ent goals. Ability to 
 analyze and  trouble shoot issues w ith CN H  seed ing equipm ent and  ability to fix. 
 Report on issues found  and  w ork  w ith Eng ineering to solve issues. This is 
 accom plished  by operating CN H  and  com petitors equipm ent as w ell as 
 d irect supervising of cooperators/farm ers.

 The qualified can didate w ill have:
 • B achelor’s D egree in Agriculture or Eng ineering (Agricultural, M echanical or 
 Electrical) w ith a m inim um  of one year of relevant eng ineering , technical or 
 farm ing experience -- w ould  consid er internships as appropriate experience.

 • Alternatively, w ould  consid er 5 years of relevant farm  w ork  experience w ith a 
 strong technical elem ent.

 • D em onstrated  analytical ability, m echanical aptitud e and  good  interpersonal 
 sk ills.

 M ust be w illing to travel up to 30 %  of the tim e.

 P lease send  resum es to -  m ichael.pittner@cnh.com

TILE SETTER POSITION: Allied Contract 
Sales is looking for an experienced, profes-
sional tile setter for permanent position. 
Requirements: 7 years experience, profes-
sional conduct with clients. Wages $30/hr, 
overtime paid if necessary. Health and 
dental benefits pkg. Work sites are in city 
area with some travel to out of town desti-
nations. Please contact Wally Servetnyk 
with resume at: Bay #1, 814 - 56th St. 
East, Saskatoon, SK. or 306-933-4311, 
306-227-0938 or 306-934-3566,  email: 
allied.sales@sasktel.net

ERNST & YOUNG’S SASKATOON office 
is currently seeking Technicians to 
join our growing Agricultural Team.  
Seeking people with Agricultural back-
grounds and familiar with farm programs 
(AgriStability, AgriInvest, Crop Insurance, 
Global Ag risk Solutions). Responsibilities: 
Preparation of AgriInvest/AgriStability Ap-
plications, personal and corporate tax re-
turns and financial statements; Provide cli-
ents with quality, timely and responsive 
services and work products; Data entry 
and general book-keeping. Experience 
with AgExpert is an asset. Interested ap-
plicants may apply directly via e-mail to 
Alexa Bostock: alexa.bostock@ca.ey.com

WE ARE LOOKING to hire an experienced 
person to help trail horses into our camps. 
Its an adventure of a lifetime. We would 
be beginning the adventure with crossing 
the Liard River and the Dease River. Then 
traveling over 100 miles of real wilderness 
on horseback. For details: Frank and Cindy 
Simpson, 403-625-2150, Claresholm, AB.

THE VILLAGE OF Buena Vista invites appli-
cations for the position of Foreman of Pub-
lic Works and Utilities. The successful can-
didate should have several  years  of 
experience in a supervisory position, orga-
nized, able to work with minimal supervi-
sion, public works experience, administra-
t i ve  sk i l l s ,  s t rong  commun icat ion , 
interpersonal skills and a positive attitude 
would be considered assets and must be 
physically capable of doing the job. The 
foreman should be able to operate a bob-
cat, gravel truck, grader, small machinery 
and capable to perform minor mechanical 
repairs. Candidates must possess a Water 
and Waste Water systems certification and 
experience, or be willing to obtain the nec-
essary certification. Under the general di-
rection of the Village Chief Administrative 
Officer, the successful candidate will be re-
sponsible for the overall direction and op-
eration of the public works, and utilities 
departments. Fax resume with salary ex-
pectations to 306-729-4518, Village Of 
Buena Vista, SK.

 Lloydminster, AB
 Requires 

 Service Rig Derrick Hands
 @ $30-$34/hr – 40 hrs/wk and 

 Service Rig Floor Hands
 @ $24-$28/hr – 40 hrs/wk, for 
 work in the Lloydminster area.

 Please fax resume to 
 780-871-6908

 or email:
 meredith_royalwell@telus.net 

 Provost/Wainwright area
 CREW TRUCK LABORERS

 RECLAMATION LABORERS
 Must have valid driver’s 

 license and oilfield tickets.
  

 GRAVEL CRUSHER 
 PERSONNEL

 GRAVEL TRUCK DRIVERS
 Must have a valid 
 Class One license.

  
 Also Needed

 EXPERIENCED 
 LOADER OPERATOR

  
 Fax resumes to 

 780-753-8104   or email 
 baritoilfield@xplornet.com   

 No phone calls please. 
 Only successful applicants 

 will be contacted.

TEST ENGINEERS - SEEDERS. This posi-
tion aids Finite Element Analysis and Engi-
neering design in meeting Global Product 
Development and Current Product Man-
agement goals. Ability to analyze and trou-
bleshoot issues with CNH seeding equip-
ment and ability to fix. Report on issues 
found and work with Engineering to solve 
issues. This is accomplished by operating 
CNH and competitors equipment as well as 
direct supervising of cooperators/farmers. 
Bachelor’s Degree in Agriculture or Engi-
neering (Agricultural, Mechanical or Elec-
trical) with a minimum of one year of rele-
vant engineering, technical or farming 
experience. Would consider internships as 
appropriate experience. Alternatively, 
would consider 5 years of relevant farm 
work experience with a strong technical 
element. Demonstrated analytical ability, 
mechanical aptitude and good interper-
sonal skills. Must be willing to travel up to 
30% of the time. Please email resumes to: 
michael.pittner@cnh.com

 HIR IN G  IM M EDIATELY

 Ag Equipment  Ag Equipment 
 Mechanic/Repair  Mechanic/Repair 

 Person Person
 $35/ho u r +  b en efits & 

 pen sio n  pla n .
 Du ties in clu d e: sho p w o rk 

 co o rd in a tio n , pa rts o rd erin g, 
 m a chin ery o pera tio n  & testin g, 

 m a chin ery repa ir.
 M o d ern  sho p, to o ls su pplied .
  30km  ea st o f S a ska to o n , S K.

 Ca ll Cha rlie a t 
 (306) 2 2 1-3800 o r e-m a il 

 cha rlie@ co m b in ew o rld .co m  
5 CARPENTERS NEEDED. Full-time, year 
round work in Regina, SK. $19.00-23.00 
per hour depending on experience. Mini-
mum 4 years direct experience with con-
structing, fitting, repairing and installing 
structures made of wood per drawings in 
residential and commercial projects. Apply 
with resume to: Start To Finish Construc-
tion, 826 Dewdney Ave. Regina, SK, S4N 
0G7, by fax at 306-586-4437 or e-mail to: 
stfconstruction@ymail.com.

CLASS 1A DRIVER WANTED to haul cat-
tle, grain, and feed for Buffalo Plains Cattle 
Co. Experience and a good driving record 
required. Competitive salary and group 
benefits avail. Fax resume 306-638-3150 
or call Kristen, 306-631-8769, Bethune, SK

WANTED: DRIVERS/OWNER Operators 
for grain and fertilizer hauling, based in 
Kenaston, SK. Phone Leon at TLC Trucking 
306-252-2004 or 306-567-8377.

2011 PETERBILT DRIVER NEEDED: 
Grain and fertilizer hauling in Alberta and 
Sask. Some farm experience an asset but 
will train. Wages based on percentage of 
gross. Accommodations provided if neces-
sary. Fax resume to: 403-556-3758 or 
email to: bakkenj@xplornet.com

FULL-TIME CLASS 1 dr ivers  to  haul 
hogs/cattle in Western provinces and 
USA. Minimum $54,000/yr for 45 hrs/wk. 
Livestock experience asset. Benefits after 3 
mos. Contact Kunsman Transport via fax: 
403-329-3968, igallais@la.shockware.com

LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED winch trac-
tor driver for oilfield hauling in Northern 
Alberta. Camp job. Flexible schedule. Call 
780-649-3401, Red Earth Creek, AB.

LOOKING FOR LEASED Operators to run 
flatdeck across Canada and province wide. 
One Lease-to-Own truck available. Regina, 
SK. Phone Denise at 306-757-1448 or 
email to: denise@shadowlines.com

MAY I HAVE YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE.

Make your classified ad the best it can be. 
Attract more attention to your ad with attention-getters! There 
are many ways to catch buyers’ eyes.
Ask our friendly classified ad team for more information. 
We’ll be happy to assist you with expert advice on how to 
get your item sold!
Place your ad on producer.com or call us at 1-800-667-7770
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BY ROSS FREAKE
FREELANCE WRITER

The president of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association has the voice of 
a prophet, the soul of a poet and the 
optimism of a farmer.

He also has a surname that suggests 
he’s willing to fight for his beliefs.

Kelowna apple grower Fred Steele, 
a third-generation farmer, had no 
intention of returning to the land 
when he left his father’s Lake Coun-
try apple orchard to go into broad-
casting.

However, he bought a 10-acre 
orchard after retiring from radio, 
growing mostly galas and Macs. He 
also got involved in the BCFGA for 

five years before taking two years 
off.

He was about to launch an internet 
radio station from his house that 
dealt with agriculture, country music 
and poetry when he was persuaded 
to run for the BCFGA presidency. He 
had run unsuccessfully twice before, 
but this time defeated incumbent 
president Jeet Dukhia.

BCFGA membership has declined 
in the last 25 years to slightly more 
than 500 from 2,200, but Steele is 
optimistic. 

“Agriculture is cyclical and every-
one seems to have their problems. In 
the ’70s and ’80s, the wine industry 
was down, but look where they are 
now,” he said.

“We’re on the edge of growing this 
industry again. It’s been a long walk 
in the dark, but the circumstances in 
the world have changed.”

Steele doesn’t sugar coat the prob-
lems facing orchardists, but he is 
heartened that the beef, pork, fishery 
and lumber industries were able to 
r e b o u n d  f r o m  p r o b l e m s  t h a t 
squeezed them. 

“Pound for pound, tree fruit grow-
ers are the most efficient people in 
the world making a living off the 
smallest amounts of land in a highly 
competitive society,” he said.

He also pointed out that younger 
people are moving into the industry, 
using new technologies and planting 
new varieties, many of which have 

been developed by a BCFGA-owned 
company, which is selling these new 
varieties around the world under 
licence.

He’s also convinced that the days of 
cheap food are almost over and that 
fruit prices will improve. 

“You now have middle-income 
people in China, India and Vietnam 
and other places and they have more 
disposable income, so now you have 
competition for food on a world-
wide basis,” he said.

The industry is preparing to meet 
that demand by writing a long-term 
strategy, securing long-term funding 
so orchardists can replant to high-
density trees and working with the 
provincial government, which plans 

to expand agriculture exports by $2 
billion in the next few years.

Steele, who is on the board of other 
farm organizations such as the 
Canadian Horticulture Council, has 
been lobbying federal ministers to 
see how the industr y  can take 
advantage of international trade 
agreements.

“They’re interested in how we 
might fit into it, and we’re putting 
together a number of briefs and plans 
to show them how,” he said. 

“You can whine and complain, but 
that won’t solve the problem, so you 
bring people together, and I have 
been able to do that in the past and 
we’re doing that now. We’re on the 
cusp of having a healthy industry.”

B.C. FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION  |  ORCHARDS

New B.C. fruit growers’ president optimistic about future
Youth movement  |  Apple grower Fred Steele says B.C. producers can reap rewards as province expands agricultural exports

BY JEFFREY CARTER
FOR THE WESTERN PRODUCER

DRESDEN, Ont. — Subsurface drip 
irrigation is catching on in Ontario.

Al Kominek, a farmer and sales rep-
resentative with Heartnut Grove Inc., 
said several systems have been 
installed on former tobacco farms in 
the province’s drought-prone Norfolk 
Sand Plain.

“I’m the only one putting one in 
west of London, that I know of,” 
Kominek said, speaking at his fami-
ly’s farm outside Dresden.  

“They’ve been doing this for a while 
in the southern states. Number one, 
the moisture stays in the ground. If 
you do topical drip on top of the soil, 
there is more evapotranspiration.”

Kominek expects to get at least 15 
years out of his system. He’s using it as 
a nine-acre demonstration site, where 
he plants corn, soybeans and wheat.

He sees it paying for itself quickly 
because of the strong commodity 
prices but said the system may be 
best suited to vegetables with root 
systems that are deep enough to 
reach subsurface moisture.

Kominek used a Rain Flo SDI 
machine to lay drip tape into his 
sandy-loam field. Later in the sea-
son, he’ll determine the timing of 
irrigation events using a tensiometer, 
which is a probe that measures soil 
moisture levels.

There’s also the option of adding 
supplementary fertilizer to the irriga-
tion water, he said.

The three-shank machine Kominek 
co-owns with Heartnut requires a 
150 horsepower tractor. He placed 
his drip tape 14 inches deep and 40 
inches apart. The emitters on the 
tape are spaced at 20-inch internals.

According to the manufacturer, 
depth placement can be adjusted 

from four to 14 inches and the row 
centres from 36 to 68 inches. Depth is 
controlled by a set of adjustable 
wheels. Shear bolts prevent damage 
on stony ground.

Crop roots will reach for the mois-
ture, so there’s no need to plant 
directly over the tape. Kominek said 
it’s suited to a variety of crops, includ-
ing many vegetables.

Kominek’s system employs a header 
and a vented sub-header, both buried 
at 40 inches at either end of the sys-
tem. He used a small wheel tile 
machine for their installation.

Risers connect the headers to the 
drip tape.

Other components include a water 
pump, pressure regulators, a filter 
and an injection pump for fertilizer.

The system should be periodically 
flushed using an acid solution to dis-
solve particulates.

Per acre pricing has yet to be worked 
out, but Kominek said there are 
advantages to the system that affect 
costs. Once in place, less time is 
needed for maintenance and the tape 
does not need to be replaced annually 
as with most on-the-surface systems.

“It’s a lot more applicable for vege-
tables,” he said.

“I’d say you should be able to pay for 
the system in three years. The guys on 
the old tobacco farms, some of them 
are using it for corn and soybeans.”

There is a machine available to 

IRRIGATION  |  MANAGEMENT

Ontario farmers 
test subsurface 
drip irrigation
Buried beneath the soil  |  Systems are already 
used in arid regions of the United States

re t r i e v e  t h e  b u r i e d  d r i p  t a p e, 
although the old tape could also be 
left and new tape added.

Dan Powers, a sales representative 
with Southern Irrigation in Chilli-
wack, B.C., said subsurface irrigation 
is  standard practice in Brit ish 
Columbia’s Fraser Valley, which is 
home to one of the world’s largest 
raspberry production areas.

In this case, the tape is placed 

directly beneath the cane rows, often 
using home-built equipment.

Powers said SDI is also used widely 
in Alberta for potato and alfalfa pro-
duction. Systems are often installed 
in the corners of fields where over-
head, centre-pivot irrigation systems 
will not reach.

It’s also used for sports fields and 
municipal turf applications in Alber-
ta and British Columbia.

According to the Colorado State 
University’s extension service, SDI 
has been around since the 1960s and 
has become increasing popular in 
the United States over the past two 
decades. It’s a described as a highly 
efficient system that could involve a 
higher initial investment.

Along with meeting irrigation 
needs, the system may also reduce 
weed and disease pressure.

Al Kominek buries drip tape at his farm outside Dresden, Ont. He expects it will remain serviceable for 15 
years or longer.  |  JEFFREY CARTER PHOTO

AL KOMINEK
HEARTNUT GROVE INC.
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Students saddle up
Alberta and Saskatchewan recently held their separate high school and 
junior high rodeo events. The Alberta High School Rodeo Association 
event was held in Rimbey Rodeo Grounds, May 18-19. The Saskatchewan 
event was held in Herbert over the Victoria Day long weekend.

Justin Graham, 18, from 
Wainwright, Alta., who rides in the 
saddle bronc events, works on his 
saddle and ropes before his turn.

BELOW: Austin Nash from 
Sangudo, Alta., was stomped on by 
a bull at the Alberta High School 
Rodeo Association event, but his 
helmet allowed him to walk away  |   
|  F. SCOTTY AITKEN PHOTOS

RIGHT: Twelve-year-old Shana 
Froshaug of Minton, Sask., 
demonstrates a flying dismount 
during the goat tying event at the 
Saskatchewan Junior High School 
Rodeo held in Herbert, Sask. 
Froshaug is a Grade 7 student at 
the Gladmar Regional High School 
in southern Saskatchewan and 
ended the 2013-14 season as goat 
tying leader.

BOTTOM, LEFT: Grade 12 student 
J.B. Moen of Elrose, Sask., rides 
his final bull of the qualifying 
rodeos in the Saskatchewan High 
School Rodeo Association 2013-14 
season. Moen competes in saddle 
bronc riding and is the season 
leader in the bull riding.  |  CARLA 
FROSHAUG PHOTOS
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NEW! Our pre-authorized 
debit payments make it 
easier than ever to enjoy 
The Western Producer.

Pre-authorized debit lets you pay 
for your subscription easily with 
monthly payments right from your 
account. 

Only  

It’s about 
time.

P R E - A U T H O R I Z E D  D E B I T

1. CALL us toll-free and we’ll get you 
set up over the phone.

2. VISIT us online at www.producer.com. 
Click on the subscriptions tab and set 
up a subscriber account (you must pay 
with credit card if paying online.)

3. MAIL us a void blank cheque with 
your subscription form and indicate the 
monthly payment option.

3 easy ways to sign up:

1-800-667-6929  |  www.producer.com  |

a month 
(taxes extra)

$7.25
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BY JEFFREY CARTER
FOR THE WESTERN PRODUCER

ST. THOMAS, Ont. — The Ameri-
can chestnut, once a dominant spe-
cies throughout Appalachia and as 
far north as southwestern Ontario, is 
making a comeback.

It’s a recovery that’s been measured 
in years and decades, but that may 
changing, thanks to a grafting tech-
nique developed by a University of 
Guelph researcher.

Dragan Galic has learned how to 
sprout nuts and then attach twigs 
from trees with known resistance to 
the chestnut blight, which has all but 
wiped out the American chestnut 
from North America. 

New wood from the cloned trees 
can be harvested the following year 
and grown through to vegetative 
propagation.

“This could help us to propagate 
resistant chestnuts for commercial 
purposes quickly,” Galic said.

Trees grown using the technique 
also produce pollen in a year or two 
instead of the five or six that’s nor-
mally required.

A breeding program has been in 
place in the United States for decades, 
but it wasn’t until the 1980s that sub-
stantive progress was made.

U.S.  breeders had previously 
crossed the American chestnut spe-
cies, canstanea dentate, with its Japa-
nese, Chinese and European cousins, 
but the percentage of imported genet-
ics was high. They used a backcross-
ing process to reduce the overseas 
component and at the same time 
managed to bring resistance forward.

Galic continues this work, back-
crossing to resistant trees found in 
Ontario. He also maintains a pure 
line of Ontario genetics from 26 
“mother trees” that have survived the 
disease.

“We couldn’t find any statistical dif-
ference in the level of resistance 
between our native stock and the 
American stock,” Galic said.

Resistance has three main forms:
• bark, which provides a barrier to 

disease entry

• the ability of trees to cover wounds 
with callusing

• production of phytoalexins, plant-
derived antibiotics, that attack the 
blight

The breeding program crosses the 
most resistant trees, which are the 
ones that develop the smallest 
lesions when exposed to the disease. 

It’s hoped the level of resistance can 
be incrementally increased through 
successive generations to the point 
that American chestnut populations 
can be reestablished throughout 
their former Ontario range, said 
Adam Gale, a professor emeritus at 
the university’s Simcoe Research Sta-
tion, who is working with Galic.

That could begin in a small way in 
as little as five years, added Galic.

“These are fast growing trees. I’d 
like them to be able to live at least 50 
years (before succumbing to the dis-
ease),” he said.

“We already have about 30 people 
on a list who are interested.”

Gale said nature will take over once 
the trees are established in the wild. 
Those trees with greatest resistance 
will be favoured as the years, decades 
and centuries pass, handing down 
their resistance to their offspring.

Tree structure, nut size and other 
aspects of the American chestnut are 
also being considered.

The species was widely harvested 
for high quality lumber before the 
arrival of the chestnut blight in the 
early 1900s. 

It also served as a food source for 
people and wildlife.

The forest giant may have com-
prised as much as 40 percent of the 
canopy in southwestern Ontario. 

Today, there may be as few as 1,000 
to 2,000 of these trees left in the prov-
ince.

RESEARCH  |  DISEASE

Blight resistance 
a priority for 
chestnut breeding
Industry rebuilding  |  Fewer than 2,000 
chestnut trees remain in Ontario

BIG WORLD, LITTLE TRACTOR

DRAGAN GALIC
RESEARCHER

ABOVE: Young American chestnut 
trees are being evaluated for 
their resistance to blight at a 
southwestern Ontario location.

RIGHT: Callusing is one 
mechanism used to fight chestnut 
blight in resistant trees.  
|  SUBMITTED PHOTOS

BY REBECA KUROPATWA
FREELANCE WRITER

An interest in animal welfare has 
taken this Ontario farm family full 
circle.

Chris Mullet Koop, a fifth-genera-
tion farmer and a fourth-generation 
egg producer near Jordan, Ont., on 
the upper bench of the Niagara 
Escarpment, decided to take the 
plunge into enriched housing when 
it was time to upgrade his layer 
chicken barn.

Mullet Koop’s great-grandparents 
raised their own chicks in the attic of 
the family’s 1913 farm house. 

As mature hens, they were pas-
tured until a barn was built to shelter 
the flock from predators and bad 
weather.

“During my grandparents’ genera-
tion, introducing the conventional 
cage was a welcome innovation for 
food safety and hen welfare,” he said.

As the flock size grew during Mullet 
Koop’s parents’ generation, the 
young hens were raised by another 
nearby pullet grower. Pullets are 
young, immature hens.  

Pullets begin laying their first eggs 
when they reach maturity at about 19 
weeks and are officially recognized 
as laying hens. 

Mullet Koop, who with his wife 
decided to carry on the family farm 
when they moved there in 2001, 
receives the birds at 19 weeks of 
age when they are mature and 
ready to lay.

Typically, pullets are raised either 
on the floor (horizontal) or in cage 
housing (vertical).  

Cultural shifts and changing mar-
ket demands have resulted in the 

introduction of animal housing sys-
tems that address hens’ behavioural 
needs, such as perching, nesting, 
scratching and dust bathing. 

“With new layer housing systems 
coming into the market, there is a 
growing need for complementary 
pullet rearing houses to minimize 
any stress of transition and to maxi-
mize hens’ ability to navigate new 
systems with ease in the layer house,” 
said Mullet Koop.  

Last year, Mullet Koop decided to 
rebuild for the next phase of egg 
farming by opting to raise his own 
pullets in a system most like that in 
his laying hen house.  

A new type of  pullet  housing 
recently introduced in Europe 
appeared to be a perfect fit.  Mullet 
Koop’s new system incorporates 
floor access with perches and ter-
races vertically integrated in the 
open colony system.  

C h i c k s  l e a r n  m o s t  o f  t h e i r 
behaviour in the first few weeks of 
life.  

“Trying to introduce new sur-
roundings at maturity often results in 
added stress and confusion,” said 
Mullet Koop.

“Also, with a system that encourag-
es more activity and movement, the 
birds are expected to have a signifi-
cant increase in bone strength. The 
new concept is a rearing system that 
complements my mature laying sys-
tem. It’s important that the rearing 
system doesn’t differ drastically from 
the laying house the hens will be 
placed into.”  

Mullet Koop receives chicks within 
hours of them hatching.  They are 
immediately placed into the rearing 
system with unlimited access to fresh 

feed and water. They are moved into 
the layer house at 19 weeks and intro-
duced to nesting boxes for egg laying.

“We house two crops of 10,000 pul-
lets each year,” said Mullet Koop.

“One is for us and the second crop 
goes out to another egg farmer.”

Although not all growers have 
made this switch, Mullet Koop’s pul-
let housing system can be used 
either in a closed colony system or in 
an open aviary.

“So, depending who I’m growing 
for will determine how I use the sys-
tem.” 

Many different types of animal 
housing systems are used in Canada, 
and good animal care is essential in 
each of them.

Mullet Koop said he is the only pul-
let farmer in Canada using the new 
Combi Pullet system from Farmer 
Automatic. His particular Meller 
Fully Enriched Layer colony system 
is also a first in Canada, he added. 

“Trying new ways of farming takes 
hindsight and foresight, and there is 
always some level of anxiety associ-
ated with new territory,” he said.

Having the encouragement of a 
trusted animal behavioural special-
ist, who is also buys and grades Mul-
let Koop’s eggs, was helpful.

“It has been nearly a year since I 
embarked on the project,” he said.

“This July, I’ll be placing my first 
flock of pullets raised from the 
enriched pullet housing into the 
enriched layer housing. I wait with 
great anticipation to see the results.”

As a bonus, the vineyard that Mullet 
Koop operates on his farm uses the 
poultry barn’s manure after it is 
assessed with a detailed nutrient 
profile.

POULTRY  |  MANAGEMENT

Pullet grower adopts new housing
Enriched system  |  Increased movement improves bone strength, says producer

This farmer was discing up new ground May 25 in a field southwest of Fort Macleod, Alta. The area, within 
sight of the Rockies and the prevailing westerlies of the eastern slopes, is also home to wind farms.  |  BARB GLEN 
PHOTO
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“ Piece together 
the pest puzzle 
for snappier 
spray decisions.”
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To spray, or not spray. If making 
the call to use fungicides to control 
fusarium head blight and leaf 
diseases in cereals causes your head 
to pound and your blood pressure to 
rise – you’re not alone. 

Those decisions can be tough to make 
and costly should you get it wrong. 
Rather than sweat those fungicide spray 
decisions, assess your risk with two 
simple, yet distinct approaches. 

Over the past few years, we’ve had 
environmental conditions favourable for 
disease proliferation and spread, but 
environment is only one piece of the 
pest puzzle. Put the host (your crop) 
and the pathogen causing the disease 
squarely in the picture when considering 
what spray actions you should take. 
This disease triangle (environment, host 
and pathogen) will help you assess 
what fungicide to spray and when, 
for suppression of diseases such as 
fusarium head blight in wheat. 

Timing is everything when it comes to 
spraying wheat for FHB: for maximum 

suppression of the disease, the window 
to apply products is short. The best 
time to spray is when you see the first 
signs of anthesis or flowering. Most 
fields aren’t 100 per cent uniform when 
it comes to flowering, so pull the trigger 
when most areas are at that stage. 

You need to take a more boots-on-
the-ground approach to assess your 
fungicide spray needs and timing for 
control of leaf diseases in cereals, 
such as tan spot and septoria in wheat 
or scald in barley. Walk through your 
fields and identify what diseases are 
present. As you get closer to the flag 
leaf stage, have a look at the disease 
in-field. Ask yourself, “How severe 
are the symptoms on the leaves and 
how far up the plant are they?” You 
must make sure the flag leaf and the 
penultimate leaf below it are clean. 
In some cases, conditions in the field 
might warrant spraying at both flag and 
flowering. To read the complete story, 
visit asktheexpertnetwork.ca.

Brittnye Kroeker,  
Agronomic Advisor

Fungicide Application in Cereals:
Two Different Approaches to Making Tough Calls
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GRAIN BAG MANAGEMENT
Dealing with used grain bags has become a 
major headache for some farmers. Th ere’s help 
on the horizon.  |  Page 78

Innovations -
21st Century Solutions  2014

www.myfarmshow.comPlan to attend June 18 - 20, 2014 Evraz Place, Regina, SK, Canada

BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

My jaw dropped a little when a pic-
ture of a Multi Farming Systems seeder 
showed up on my twitter feed. I’ve seen 
some big seeders roaming the Cana-
dian countryside, but nothing that 
stretched out like this Australian rig. 

Multi Farming Systems already 
holds a world seeding record for 
seeding 2,237 acres in 24 hours, and 
that was with the little guy: the 120 
foot seeder.

The company now sells a fully 
equipped 160 foot seeder, which the 
company calls a multi-planter, and has 
produced a 212 foot frame for a farmer, 
who tooled it up with his own hardware.

I retweeted the photo, which had 
only one air cart behind the drill, and 
immediately a producer had con-
cerns: how can you push product to 
that wide of a frame? How much air 
capacity does the cart need? How 
about hydraulic power requirements?

Company representative Kris Trev-
ilyan said producers have run the 
seeder at 15 km-h, but that seeding 
speed is limited by application rates.

“When we get really wide, none of 
the air carts can service the whole 
thing, so what farmers do is they put 
two carts on,” she said.

“First because one cart only has to 
service half the machine so they 
don’t have to push so much product 
out over such a great distance.”

Pushing from two air carts is not 
new to North America farmers: many 
use two in tandem. However, run-
ning two air carts, as well as frame 
hydraulics, does require modern 
tractors equipped with high capacity 
hydraulics.

“We say to people, allocate about 
four horsepower per tine (shank) 
when you’re working the soil a nor-

mal four centimetres (1.5 inches) 
deep,” she said.

“If you want to go really deep, some 
people are going down to nine inches 
and ridiculous depths, allocate about 
six h.p. per tine.”

Australian dry land planting can 
use the corduroy style seed bed with 
high ridges and deep furrows to help 
channel moisture toward the row. 
Using no less than 12 inch row spac-
ing and two inch openers reduces the 
draw on the tractor, even when they 
have to dig deep to find moisture.  

“It’s a specialist no-till planter and it 
can sow the seed at whatever depth 
you choose to sow it, but still only 
putting about a match box worth of 
soil over the seed,” Trevilyan said.

“If a farmer wants to go quite deep, 
the deepest I’m aware of is about 
nine inches. You don’t want that 
much soil over the top of the seed, so 
it actually throws the soil out so it’s 
creating a water harvesting trench.”

The press wheel acts as a depth 
gauge for the shank and application 
tube assembly to ensure consistent 
placement of seed and fertilizer. Mul-
tiple application chutes can be add-
ed to the assembly. The seeder can be 
fitted with a variety of sizes of pack-
ers, chisel points and sweeps. 

A disc coulter can be mounted in 
front of the shanks to cut through 
weeds and crop residue, such as 

EQUIPMENT  |  SEEDER

Seeder’s reach stretches 160 feet
Multi Farming Systems  |  Company has used large equipment to seed more than 2,000 acres in a day

Multi Farming Systems builds complete machines up to 160 feet wide. This one is fed by a single Simplicity cart.  |  MULTI FARMING SYSTEMS PHOTO

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

KRIS TREVILYAN
MULTI FARMING 
SYSTEMS



they don’t stick out. Then you just 
take the tractor around.”

Producers in some Australian agri-
culture zones don’t have to squeeze 
seeders onto busy highways, so the 
company designed the seeder so 
that the air carts don’t have to be 
unhooked for transport. They can 
be pulled along side the seeder 
when it’s being end-towed to the 
next field. 

The straight forward design of the 
seeder makes it easy to maintain, 

with standardized parts that can be 
found without difficulty. 

“As much as possible, we are not in 
the business of spare parts,” she said.

“We want to build an absolutely 
brilliant machine. 

Apart from a few consumables like the 
tips and the press wheels that run on the 
ground, and replacing seals and rams, 
as much as possible we want them to be 
able to look after it themselves.”

For more information, visit multi-
farmingsystems.com.au.
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One of a kind broadleaf 
weed control. 
As the only Group 27 and the first  
new mode of action in cereals for  
over 25 years, powerful, one of a kind  
Infinity® herbicide controls the 
toughest broadleaf weeds from across 
the Canadian prairies, even if they are 
resistant to other herbicide classes. 

Infinity – truly in a class of its own. 

For more information, please visit  
BayerCropScience.ca/Infinity 

BayerCropScience.ca/Infinity or 1 888-283-6847 or contact your Bayer CropScience representative.
Always read and follow label directions. Infinity® is a registered trademark of the Bayer Group. Bayer CropScience is a member of CropLife Canada.  C-52-04/14-10168059-E

melon vines on Australian fields that 
can ball up and plug seeders. 

Each parallelogram-design shank 
assembly has a hydraulic cylinder to 
maintain seeding depth and packing 
pressure, independent of the frame. 
The downward pressure applied to 
the openers is monitored by a pres-
sure gauge that can be mounted in or 
out of the cab. Pressure to the packers 
can be adjusted from the cab as soil 
conditions change.

“This helps because you’re using a 
lot less horsepower because you’re 
not ripping the guts out of the pad-
dock when going over a counter 
bank. But you’re also not skimming 
over the hollows,” Trevilyan said. 

“We recommend 50 pounds pres-
sure. If you’re getting into really tight 
country, the tine might need more to 
dig, so you might need more like 300 
lb. pressure.”

The seeder can be hydraulically 
s t e e re d  w h e n  w o rk i n g  a n d  b e 
equipped with a GPS and autosteer 
for inter row seeding, in addition to 
the autosteer in the tractor.  

For transport, the seeder is end-
towed and has a width of 5.5 metres. 
The operator can steer the seeder with 
hydraulics when it’s in tow position to 
help navigate through narrow terrain.

Trevilyan said it takes about an 
hour to switch the seeder to transport 
mode once the producer gets used to 
doing it. Taking the air cart off is the 
most time consuming task.  

“The pull pole that goes to the trac-
tor, it rolls around and attaches to the 
side,” Trevilyan said.

“Then you unpin the real wheels 
and you fold the rear tines around so 
they don’t hit the rear wheels and 

 » CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ABOVE: The air seeder offers an 
opening coulter as an option. 
This unit owned by a Montana 
producer doesn’t have one.  |  RON 
LYSENG PHOTO

LEFT: The optional coulter is used 
to clear trash ahead of the shank. 
The machine is capable of very 
deep planting, or very shallow, 
depending on the conditions.  
|  MULTI FARMING SYSTEMS PHOTO

TOP: Zell Gavin’s 212 foot air seeder takes a pair of Deere 9Ts to keep it 
rolling. Twin Simplicity air carts feed the system.

ABOVE: In transport, the carts are towed separately, but the seeder folds 
up to meet road regulations for farm machinery.  |  MULTI FARMING SYSTEMS 
PHOTOS
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Nobody likes seeing wads of spent 
grain bags piling up along the bush 
line or in dugouts, especially farm-
ers.

The more producers use grain bags 
to store bumper crops or as an alter-
native to permanent grain storage 
structures, the more piles of bags 
they create, says Curtis Chapman of 
Canadian Tarpaulin Manufacturers 
in Saskatoon. 

“Grain bags are here to stay. We just 
have to live with that fact,” he said.

“But we have to develop acceptable 
ways to dispose of them. We can’t 
ignore them any longer.”

Rob Wierenga of Neeralta Manu-
facturing in Neerlandia,  Alta., 
agreed. His company recently re-
designed its  grain extractor in 
response to farmer concerns about 
the growing grain bag disposal issue. 

“We talk to guys all the time who are 
frustrated with the situation,” Wie-
renga said. 

“A grain bag is an excellent storage 
device. Some guys use them for over-
flow. Some guys use them instead of 
investing in steel bins. But whatever 
the case, in every conversation about 
storage, the frustration over dealing 
with the plastic always comes up.”

Wierenga said used bags are bulky 
and heavy and a problem to deal with 
in the field if not immediately rolled 

GRAIN  |  STORAGE

Manufacturers help fix vexing grain bag problem
Tighter rolling a major help  |  Manufacturers are responding to demands from farmers who are tired of the mess

up. They get caught in tree lines after 
a big blow. They get buried in snow 
after a blizzard. In the spring, they get 

bogged down in mud. Farmers try 
pushing them with dozer blades and 
using buckets to load them onto 
trucks.

Doug Hilsabeck of Renn Mill Cen-
tre in Lacombe, Alta., was one of the 
first manufacturers to build a bag-
ging system about 15 years ago.

“The baggers came first. The grain 
extractors did come along later on; 
after that, better ways to deal with the 
bags,” said Hilsabeck, who makes the 
Farm Boy and Series 12 grain bag 
unloaders.

He said the extractors his company 
sells have a built in winding spool 
system, which uses hydraulically 
powered rollers that roll the used bag 
into tight bundles.

“We’re glad to hear there are more 
companies looking at ways of recy-
cling the bags. For 80 percent of farm-
ers, (the bags) create that surge 
capacity they need for grain storage. 
Twenty percent use them exclusively 
for storage,” he said.

“But getting the bags into a tight 
bale is an important part in the recy-
cling process. That’s why it’s part of 
our system.”

Wierenga’s machine also turns the 
bags into compact bales rather than 
leaving them as looser rolls.

“It winds the empty bag so tight 

New equipment rolls used bags into compact bales that can be squeezed into a van and trucked to a recycling 
plant.  |  FILE PHOTO

SASKATOON NEWSROOM

New Holland has introduced its 
Roll-Belt 560 round baler, which 
offers 20 percent more capacity than 
the baler series it replaces.

The Roll-Belt baler can produce 
bales 36 to 72 inches in diameter and 
has 20 percent greater belt strength 
and 20 percent more belt drive force 
than the previous model, BR7090.

The unit includes a new ActiveSweep 
pick-up system, which is available in 

standard four-bar and heavy duty five-
bar versions. Both measure 82 inches 
wide.

The Roll-Belt 560 also has a high 
efficienc y feeder auger,  which 
replaces the stuffer used on previous 
models. 

The design combines the feeder 
and augers on a common shaft to 
move crop from the pickup to the 
bale forming area. 

For more information, visit agricul-
ture.newholland.com/us.

NEW HOLLAND  |  ROLL-BELT 560

New baler improves capacity 

that you can get a 300 foot bag 
wrapped into a 36 inch diameter 
bale. It will even handle 400 foot 
bags,” he said.

Hilsabeck said unloaders should 
have a built-in bag reroller rather 
than having farmers use a second 
machine to roll bags because it helps 
producers get their bags into the 
recycling stream quicker.

Chapman thinks there’s a new 
sense of responsibility on the part of 
the people who build and sell grain 
bags and grain bagging equipment. 

“I think there’s been an attitude 
breakthrough. One of the factors 
preventing this from happening 
sooner was the lack of push from 
farmers,” he said. 

“Farmers really want this problem 
solved and out of the way. They’ve 
started telling industry this has been 
a big nuisance and they want to get it 
resolved now.”

As one step in that direction, a grain 
bag recycling depot will open in 
Saskatoon July 15. Chapman said his 
company has worked with Simply Ag 
Solutions to set up bag drop-off yards 
in Saskatoon and Humboldt, Sask. 

The Saskatoon and Humboldt 
depots will share a bag roller, which 
will be available for free. 

Farmers return the roller and rolled 
bags to the depots when they have 
rolled their used bags. Simply Ag 
Solutions calls in a semi-truck when 
the depot has 100 to 120 bags, and the 
rolled bags are shipped to Oregon for 
recycling.  

Most of the grain bags on the mar-
ket today lend themselves to rolling, 
but Chapman said there are still 
problems with some low-cost Asian-
made bags. 

“Some companies are still having 
trouble making a properly perform-
ing bag. A lot of the Asian-made bags 
are failing in our Canadian winters,” 
he said.

“When they crack in cold weather, 
it’s not a small split. It’s like a zipper 
popping open. It usually runs the 
whole length of the bag. It’s a real 
mess to clean up, get all the grain out 
and then roll it up.” 

Chapman said his company does 
not make grain bags, opting instead 
to buys bags from manufacturers and 
re-sell them to farmers. 

For more information, contact 
Chapman at 306-933-2343 or visit 
www.cantarp.com, Doug Hisabeck 
at 403-784-3518 or visit rennmill.
com, and Rob Wierenga at 780-674-
5338 or visit www.neeralta.com.

We understand the pressure of keeping you moving on the farm. 

That’s why our Ag locations carry the tires that fit your needs—and we  

have the highly-trained people in place to get the job done quickly. 

Whether you need a tire for your air seeder, sprayer, swather, combine 

or four-wheel drive tractor, we’ll keep your down time to a minimum  

with service on the farm or in-shop. 

www.integratire.com

Firestone farm tires are made to work, 
proven to perform and built to last. 
Discover why the Firestone brand is the 
number one preferred farm tire brand in 
North America. 

Stop by or call us today.

• 23° tread design for 
excellent traction, smooth 
ride and even wear

• Up to 19% better traction* 
for improved fuel economy 
and less time in the field

• Increased number of lugs for smooth ride
• Outstanding warranty with two-year free 

replacement on radials—one-year free 
replacement on bias tires

AUTHORIZED 
DEALER

NOW AN

OF FIRESTONE 
AG TIRES

*On most North American soils. Columbiana, Ohio, test comparing 45° tread bar conducted on the same field, on the same day, with the same tractor. Rear tire inflation: 20 psi.
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WEED OF THE WEEK:
REDROOT PIGWEED

BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Redroot pigweed is tough to control 
in later seeded crops.

Amaranthus retroflexus, as it is 
known to botanists, is an annual 
weed that has developed resistance 
to herbicides in Groups 2 and 5. More 
than 100,000 seeds per season gives 
the weed plenty of opportunity to 
select for genes that resist applica-
tions of everything but steel.

A post emergent application of her-
bicides can usually control pigweed 
in crops that develop good canopies 
early in spring. However, pigweed 
can be tough to kill and it will require 
a full rate application if it is allowed to 
grow for a month before application.

The weed thrives in hot conditions 
and is able to scatter a lot of seed. As a 
result, the ground will often be a thick 
carpet of seedlings where it has been 
allowed to reach maturity.

Redroot pigweed needs warm soil 
for seeds to germinate, so it often 
pops up after seeding before in-crop 
herbicide applications.  Seeds 
remain viable for up to 40 years when 
buried in the soil. 

The weed will sometimes germi-
nate later in the growing season after 
early applications of post emergent 
products. This can be a serious prob-
lem in crops such as flax and lentils.

Products with some residual con-
trol are particularly useful when 
controlling the weed.

Redroot pigroot quickly develops a 
large, fleshy red root, which chases 
moisture and nutrients well, making 
it dangerous in dry conditions.

The weed sets seed in July and 
August as tall flower spikes with 
densely packed blossoms appear. 
Seeds are round, black and shiny.

Leaves are oval with a notch in the 
end early in the season but develop a 
diamond shape later in life.

Lower stalks are heavy and wide 
with a smooth surface, while upper 
areas and branches are rough with 
sparse, coarse hair.

The plant can sneak through the 
application season because of its 
rapid growth and season-long ger-
mination period, growing to a point 
where it is can be tough to control.

If allowed to reach maturity, it 
creates future problems while dras-
tically reducing yields in most 
crops.

Redroot pigweed also acts a host 
plant for crop pests such as green 
peach aphid, tarnished plant bug, 
European corn borer, flea beetle, 
mosaic virus and strains of fusarium 
and rhizoctonia. 

It is toxic to livestock, particularly 
hogs, accumulating oxalates to as 
much of 30 percent of its dry weight. 
As a result, larger infestations can’t 
be grazed or included in greenfeed or 
silage.

People can also suffer from this 
plant’s effects in the form of an aller-
gic reactions to its pollen.

Resistance to Group 2 herbicides is 
limited to Manitoba, Ontario and 
North Dakota, while tolerance to 
Group 5 is found only in Ontario and 
some U.S. states. 

Group 5 products include atrazine, 
which is likely where resistance 
formed. Group 2 products, such as 
the imazethapyr or thifensulfuron-

methyl ALS inhibitors, are also 
known to have little effect on some 
populations. In vegetable produc-
tion, the weed has also shown resis-
tance to linuron. 

A tank mix with other groups is rec-
ommended if Group 2 herbicides are 
used.

Delaying post-emergent applica-

tions of broadleaf products until soil 
temperatures are higher than 20 C 
can be an effective strategy to control 
new seedlings.

Vertical tillage or heavy harrows in 
the fall or early spring will hasten soil 
warming, which can help ensure 
earlier weed germination to coincide 
with crop development.

Redroot pigweed thrives in hot conditions and is a prolific seed producer.  |  FILE PHOTO

Peace of mind.

Bottled.

Roundup.ca

You can count on Roundup WeatherMAX® herbicide for unsurpassed performance, backed  
by a 30-minute rainfast guarantee and proven in-crop safety. For full details, visit

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS.  Roundup WeatherMAX® and Transorb® are registered trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada, Inc. licensee. ©2014 Monsanto Canada Inc.



tain, which inhibits the conversion of 
urea to ammonium.

Anhydrous ammonia  also works 
well in fall or spring bands or side or 
mid-row banded at the time of seed-
ing. 

Again, caution must be used when 
side banding this product because it 
can be toxic to germinating seedlings 
if the side bands are too close to the 
germinating seeds. 

Ammonia is dangerous to handle 
without proper protective equip-
ment, and prescribed safe handling 
procedures must be followed.

UAN is made up of a mixture of urea 
and ammonium nitrate, or AN, dis-
solved in water. It has the same issues 
with volatility as urea. 

In addition, the AN portion is sub-
ject to leaching losses and denitrifi-
cation. 

Leaching is most likely to occur on 
light textured or sandy soil. Denitrifi-
cation occurs when soil is water-
logged. The greatest risk of this loss is 
for fall applied product and soil that 
is saturated because of spring snow 
melt. 

Right rate

This is best determined by a soil 
test. Considering soil nutrient inven-
tory and expected crop yield will 
determine the nutrient application 
rate. 

Farmers may also consider using 
variable rate technology, which pro-
vides a way to assure that fertilizer 
applications are made only in amounts 
and locations where they are needed. 
Variable rate typically increases fertil-
izer inputs to areas of high productivity 
and decreases fertilizer inputs to areas 
of low productivity.

Right time

The accompanying table shows 
how to quantify the impact of right 
time. It shows the impact of timing on 
fall applied urea versus spring broad-
cast and incorporated urea.

Right place

The table shows the impact of fertil-
izer placement. 

Pioneer ing work done in the 
1980s and 1990s in Western Canada 
highlighted the affect of banding 
fertilizer versus broadcasting and 
incorporating. 

Under dry conditions, this was 
shown to be as high as 40 percent 
more efficient for nitrogen and twice 
as efficient for phosphorus.

Take a quick inventory of your fer-
tilizer practices before seeding this 
year and ensure you are following the 
best management practices for your 
area. This will benefit not only the 
environment but also your bottom 
line.
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Thom Weir is an agronomist with Farmer’s 
Edge. He can be reached by emailing thom.
weir@farmersedge.ca.

The 4R nutrient stewardship 
program is based on best man-
agement practices.

The concept incorporates the right 
fertilizer source at the right rate, at 
the right time and in the right place.

These principles optimize the effi-

ciency of fertilizer by farmers. 
As a result, 4R nutrient management 

is targeted not only to enhanced envi-
ronmental protection and improved 
sustainability but also to optimize the 
nutrients that farmers apply on their 
fields and maximize returns from 
those applications.

Other agronomic and conservation 
practices, such as no-till farming, 
play a valuable role in supporting 4R 
nutrient stewardship. As a result, 
fertilizer best management practices 
are most effective when applied with 
other agronomic and conservation 
practices.

Let’s drill into these “rights” as they 
might pertain to the practices on 
your farm this spring.

The right fertilizer source

Three major nitrogen products are 
used in Western Canada. 

Urea works well as a banded prod-
uct either in the fall or spring. It 
accounts for two-thirds of the nitro-
gen fertilizer used on the Prairies. It 
can be blended with other dry fertil-
izers in bands or side or mid-row 
banded at the time of seeding. 

The biggest draw back to urea is that 
it can be toxic to germinating seed-
lings if placed in the seed row or if the 
side bands are too close to the germi-
nating seeds. This may be reduced by 
using coated products such as ESN 
and Agrotain.

The other major limitation is in 

broadcasting urea. It has the propen-
sity to volatilize or gas off under many 
of the conditions we encounter in 
Western Canada. 

Again, this can be reduced by treat-
ing urea with products such as Agro-

PRECISELY AGRONOMY

THOM WEIR

AGRONOMY  |  FERTILIZER

The 4Rs are money makers
SOILS AND FERTILIZERS
The effectiveness of fall banded urea as a percentage of spring broadcast and 
incorporated product:
 Dry Medium Wet Irrigated

Spring broadcast 100 100 100 100

Spring banded 120  110  105  110

Fall broadcast 90 75 65 95

Fall banded 120  110  85  110

Dry = Well drained soils that are seldom saturated during spring thaw. 
Medium = Well to moderately drained soils that are occasionally saturated dur-
ing spring thaw for short periods. 
Wet = Poorly to moderately drained soils that are saturated for extended peri-
ods during spring thaw. 
Irrigated = Well drained soils in southern Alberta that are seldom saturated dur-
ing spring thaw.
Source: Alberta Agriculture  |  WP GRAPHIC
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2013 IMPREZA SPORT HATCH
AUTOMATIC, HEATED SEATS, SUNROOF,
17 INCH ALLOYS WHEELS, FOG LIGHTS,

USB, SPOILER, 1,400KMS
RED

NEW 2AVAILABLE

DD2AE6

$39,419NOW JUST
ADD TAX

WAS $43,419

NO HAGGLE SAVINGS OF $4,000

V6 WITH EYESIGHT AND
NAV, FULLY LOADED

2-WHITE/BLK INT.

2013 OUTBACK

PLUS 5% TAX

DEMO

$28,495NOW JUST
ADD TAX

AUTOMATIC, 13,000KMS, HEATED SEATS, SUNROOF, 17 INCH ALLOYS
WHEELS, FOG LIGHTS, USB, SPOILER, NAV, BACK UP CAMERA, EXTRA
OPTIONS - GPS TOUCHSCREEN, REMOTE START AND UNDERCOATING

DEEP CHERRY PEARL

2013 CROSSTREK SPORT
2AVAILABLENEW

DD2CP

$29,219NOW JUST
ADD TAX

WAS $33,219

NO HAGGLE SAVINGS OF $4,000

2.5 CONVENIENCE PKG,
HEATED SEATS AND MORE

GREEN/TAN INT, GREY/BLK INT

2013 OUTBACK
DEMO

DV1SS
$28,400NOW JUST

ADD TAX

WAS $32,800

NO HAGGLE SAVINGS OF $4,000
6,000KMS

2013 BRZ RWD
FULLY LOADED, NAV LEATHER SEATS

AND MUCH MORE 6,000KMS
SILVER/BLACK INT.

DEMO

$23,995NOW JUST
ADD TAX

PLUS 5% TAX

MANUAL, HEATED SEATS, SUNROOF,
17 INCH ALLOYS WHEELS, FOG

LIGHTS, USB, SPOILER, 14,000KMS
BLUE

2013 IMPREZA SPORT HATCH

,
PLUS 5% TAX

, ,
NO HAGGLE SAVINGS OF $4 000

, ,
NO HAGGLE SAVINGS OF $4 000

NO HAGGLE SAVINGS OF $4,000
6 000KMSNO HAGGLE SAVINGS OF $4,$ ,000 NO HAGGLE SAVINGS OF $4,$ ,000 6,006,000KMS0KMS PLUS 5% TAX

SUBARU OF 
SASKATOON

471 CIRCLE PLACE • ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A
665-6898 OR 1-877-373-2662
WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON.COM

*MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details

$29,995*
MSRP FROM $37,995*

ENGINEERED 
TO PERFORM

SPRING IS HERE, 
CHOOSE FROM 1 OF THESE 3 BEASTS!

2015 WRZ
HAS ARRIVED

#1 
BEST SMALL SUV 
FORESTER

#1 
BEST COMPACT CAR

2014 IMPREZA

2015 WRZ STI
HAS ARRIVED

BEAST MODE 
ACTIVATED!THE BEAUTY

TWO

$25,995*MSRP
FROM

$19,995*MSRP
FROM

CHOSEN BY

2014 WRZ 
HAS ARRIVED

MSRP FROM MSRP FROM

$27,295*
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

Calgary’s 4-H on Parade was a silver 
buckle event for Quinci Jones.

The 17-year-old 4-H member 
shone at the commercial female 
show, where she won the supreme 
champion female with a three-year-
old cow with  twins at side. 

She went on to receive senior 
champion showman and the best 
breeders herd. She also had a reserve 
champion two-year-old cow with 
calf at side. 

The Calgary achievement day is 
Canada’s largest 4-H event with cat-
tle, sheep, horse, dog and life skills 
projects. 

Jones’s home base is the Olds Multi 
4-H club in Olds, Alta., where she is 
the only beef project member. Her 
family farms in the area, raising com-
mercial cattle. 

“I love being in the ring because it is 
my favourite thing to do. The prepa-
ration is stressful,” she said after her 
wins at the show May 30. 

4-H is just one part of her life — she 
is also a musician and rugby player 
and plays AAA Midget hockey in Red 
Deer — but she has made a name for 
herself through the organization.

Jones is a key member of her club 
and was named a 4-H ambassador 
earlier in May. 

As a key member, she acts as a liai-
son between clubs, leaders and the 
community. 

She is also called on to work with 
younger members and teach them 
skills as they are introduced to the 
world of 4-H. 

Ambassadors are senior members 
who have demonstrated leadership 
skills and are often called on to work 
at a regional and provincial level as 
well as work with other members. 

They are also called on to promote 
4-H. In her role as ambassador, she 
was selected to attend the national 
4-H conference held in Washington, 
D.C., next year. 

4-H ON PARADE  |  LEADERSHIP 

Ambassador 
leads other 
members 
by example
Winner in four events 
at Calgary 4-H show

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

When it comes to showing cattle, 
Jacey Massey is the lady of the rings.

She has been exhibiting cattle for 
seven years and since joining 4-H 
two years ago, each event has added 
to her list of successes. 

Her black steer weighing close to 
1,300 pounds was a behemoth but the 
11-year-old led it to the grand cham-
pionship circle at 4-H on Parade in 
Calgary held May 30 to June 1. 

She also had reserve supreme 
champion purebred female and a 
junior champion showman with her 
steer and champion intermediate 
junior grooming team.

“I like going to shows and learning 
from some of the best people in the 
industry. I just love it,” she said. 

Last year she had the reserve cham-
pion steer at this same show, which is 
Canada’s largest 4-H event. 

While she is only in Grade 6, Massey 
sees cattle as part of her future, no 
matter what career choice she makes. 

“I like the showing part and being 
able to interact with the animals,” she 
said.

“I would say they are some of my 
best friends,” she added, admitting it 
is hard to see them sold at the final 
sale. She sold her steer for $8.25 a 
pound to the Calgary Stampede. She 
plans to invest her show winnings to 
buy more cattle for her herd named 
JM New Trend Cattle.

Massey works with her cattle every 
day.

She has shown at the Toronto Royal 
Winter Fair, Canadian Western Agri-
bition, Calgary Stampede and Sum-
mer Synergy in Olds as well  as 
numerous junior events. She is also a 
member of the junior Simmental 
association. 

Her parents Tim and Derri Massey 
own New Trend Cattle Co. and raise 
purebred Simmentals near Strath-
more, Alta.

They have also won their fair share of 
awards, but these days want to devote 
more time to the junior side of the 
business to support Jacey and other 
kids who are interested in agriculture. 

“Going forward, it is going to be go 
with our daughter and let her try and 

find her way in the cattle industry,” 
said her mother, Derri.

“These kids have so much more 
opportunity. The scholarship oppor-
tunities and teaching these kids, it is 
not just about showing your cattle, 

it’s about the marketing and making 
them better people,” she said. 

Also at the steer show, the reserve 
champion award went to Coleman 
Nixdorff of Airdrie, who sold his 
Black Baldy steer for $6.50 a pound to 

Cam Clark Ford of Calgary. 
The Irricana 4-H beef club raised a 

steer for charity and earned $10,000 
by selling tickets on a chance to win 
it. Proceeds were donated to Ronald 
McDonald House. 

4-H ON PARADE  |  GRAND CHAMPION

Industry excites young champion
Eager to learn  |  11-year-old already has years of experience working with cattle

Jacey Massey of Strathmore, Alta., won the grand champion steer at 4-H on Parade in Calgary. Massey is a 
member of the Irricana Multi Club.  |  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTO
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assessed. The AA grade for grain fin-
ished and A for grass fed will be 
acceptable. 

Plans are also underway to offer 
other B.C. produced meat, such as 
pork, lamb and some poultry. 

Besides a website, the group plans 
to launch a B.C. Beef phone app, 
which will direct consumers to stores 
and restaurants carrying 100 percent 
B.C. meat. Fifteen abattoirs have 
been certified. 

Cattle and carcasses will be tracked 
using the Canadian Cattle Identifica-
tion Agency ear tag. 

Some funding came from a ranch-
ing task force grant. 

BCCA manager Kevin Boon said 
the association was also working on a 
home grown product but ran into 

snags earlier this year. 
It was working with a retailer to 

replace its organic line with B.C. beef. 
Producers were ready to join, but 

the deal stumbled when it came time 
to find a federal plant to handle 200 
head per week.  

The retail chain is a national entity 
and needs to have meat that came 
from a federally inspected facility.  

“Federal plants were not flexible 
enough to segregate the cattle num-
bers we need,” said Boon. 

However, the association is dealing 
with another approved plant and 
could launch the product next Feb-
ruary or March. 

Ontario has a certified corn fed beef 
program that struggled when it 
started in 2001, said Dan Darling, a 

Canadian Cattlemen’s Association 
vice-president from Ontario.

The common problem with brand-
ed programs is the ability to fill orders 
on a consistent basis, he added. 

“Once you get the stores to buy your 
product, you have to have supply or 
they will stop buying and they won’t 
come back,” he said. 

A recent report from the George 
Morris Centre in Guelph, Ont., found 
that the program raised the profile of 
Ontario produced beef and is now 
viewed as a successful branding pro-
gram across Canada. 

It is also making participants more 
money. 

The report said the program is gen-
erating as much as $26 per head in 
added revenue for cattle producers.
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

CRESTON, B.C. — Beef lovers in 
British Columbia could soon buy a 
home grown product.

A special logo, Certified B.C. Beef, 
could be available online to restau-
rants and grocers through a program 
developed by the B.C. Association of 
Abattoirs and B.C. Cattle Feeders 
Association.

The two groups own the brand, said 
Gillian Watt, who represents the 
slaughter plants.  

She said the program is an opportu-
nity for B.C. consumers who want to 
buy 100 percent local to know where 
their beef came from and how it was 
raised.

“They are really looking for honest 
beef,” Watt said at the annual meet-
ing of the B.C. Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion, which was held in Creston May 
22-24. 

Each member of the value chain 
must be licensed for the logo to 
appear on the product. The beef 
must be born, raised and processed 
in B.C. and each carcass must be 

BRITISH COLUMBIA  |  MARKETING

New logo identifies locally produced B.C. beef
Certified B.C. Beef  |  Cattle must be born, raised and processed in British Columbia to display special label

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

CRESTON, B.C. — Richard and 
Nancy Martens of Vanderhoof are Brit-
ish Columbia’s most recent environ-
mental stewardship award winners.

The award was presented at the 
B.C. Cattlemen’s Association’s 
annual meeting in Creston May 23. It 
recognized the Martens’ contribu-
tion to improving grazing and water 
management on their ranch, which 
is owned by a family partnership 
called David Martens and Sons Ltd. 

The Martens ranch was founded in 
the mid-1940s by Richard’s grandfa-
ther, David Martens. It is now run by 
five siblings, and Richard manages 
the beef division. The complete 
operation includes cropping, dairy 
and a feedlot. The beef section 
includes 550 Angus cows that calve 
from late April to early May. The calv-
ing area allows for one acre per cow.

Cows are sorted into three groups 
during the summer and are placed in 
a rotational grazing system using 
electric fencing. The family bale 
grazes in winter in an effort to cut 
feeding costs. Stockpiled forage is 
also available to extend the grazing 
system as late as November.  

The Martenses are founding mem-
bers of the Nechako Environmental 
and Water Stewardship Society and 
also have a demonstration site on 
their farm where researchers, uni-
versity and high school students may 
visit for environmental studies. 

The ranch’s water program is centred 
around Murray Creek, where the Mar-
tenses and six neighbours have worked 
to improve the water and restore 
spawning areas for white sturgeon. 

They also have completed an envi-

ronmental farm plan and joined an 
ecological goods and service project to 
protect riparian areas in their region.

“It is an ongoing thing and we still 
have a lot to do,” said Richard, who 
sees this work as a public good.

“The world is demanding beef that 
was produced in a sustainable way.” 

The Martenses will participate in a 
national awards ceremony in August 
during the Canadian Cattlemen’s 
Association convention in Prince 
Edward Island. 

B.C. CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION  |  AWARD

Ranchers honoured for stewardship
Family operation  |  B.C. couple taking strides to improve sustainability

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

CRESTON, B.C. — A new set of land 
treaty talks focusing on the Cariboo 
region of British Columbia could 
affect ranchers relying on provincial 
grazing land. 

Crown grazing tenures are included 
in the land involved in this set of nego-
tiations, which could result in a prece-
dent setting agreement, said Grant 
Huffman of the B.C. Cattlemen’s Asso-
ciation’s aboriginal affairs committee. 

“We see this as a real test case as to 

how they are going to handle that,” he 
told the association’s annual meet-
ing, held in Creston May 21-24. 

“The negotiators have acknowl-
edged this will be one of the most 
complicated treaty talks.… I hope we 
are going to be able to set some prec-
edents that will serve members in 
other areas and that we will be able to 
be involved in some respectful and 
reasonable treaty negotiations that 
have some longevity to them.” 

The Northern Shuswap treaty talks 
involve four First Nations groups and 
are focused primarily in the Cariboo 

region of central B.C. The province 
and Ottawa are working with the 
group on an agreement in principle, 
which includes a land and cash offer 
from the two levels of government. 

Cattle produces are not involved in 
the negotiations but sit as observers 
because of the potential impact it 
may have on leases. 

The government is involved in 
more than 50 sets of negotiations in a 
process that started in 1992. B.C. is 
unique in that few bands originally 
signed treaties. Three have been suc-
cessfully completed.

B.C. CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION  |  GRAZING

Land treaty talks could impact provincial pastures

Richard and Nancy Martens of Vanderhoof, B.C., are the 2014 winners 
of the British Columbia Cattlemen’s Association’s environmental 
stewardship award.  |  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTO



healthy cows in good condition 
with full-term calves all died sud-
denly.  

Producers who use net wrap on 
their bales may want to consider 
removing it or at least making sure 
their bale processor is doing a good 

job of shredding the net wrap into 
small segments.

rancher Larry Garrett of Vanderhoof.
“They could care less about the 

grass. I am worried that a planned 
sustainable forage supply responsi-
bility would be dumped back on us.” 

Producers said more pressure 
should be placed on the government 
and the timber industry to allow 
water development projects and 
restoration of grasslands in a sustain-
able manner until the trees regrow, 
Garrett said.
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This mass of plastic bale wrap and hay was removed from the rumen 
after it had killed the cow.  |  WCVM PHOTO

I occasionally get involved in 
unusual disease outbreaks in 
cattle herds as part of my job at 

the Western College of Veterinary 
Medicine. This particular case took 
place in a well managed cow-calf 
operation in Saskatchewan.  

The herd had experienced the sud-
den death of a number of pregnant 
cows that were close to calving.  The 
cows were all in good body condition 
and appeared to be fed appropriately 
throughout the winter feeding peri-
od. In each case, the cow had died 
overnight and no symptoms had 
been noted before death.

We were able to do post-mortem 
examinations on two cows that had 
died recently.  

The main abnormality that we 
noticed was a large rumen, which 
was packed full of feed material.  
When we examined the rumen con-
tents in detail, we were able to find a 
large mass of bale net wrap that the 
cow had eaten and that appeared to 
have obstructed the outflow of the 
rumen. 

Net wrap has become a more com-
mon way of holding large bales 
together. I expect there is a lot of 
variation in how producers manage 
these types of bales when feeding 
them.

Some producers attempt to remove 
the net wrap or plastic twine before 

ANIMAL HEALTH

JOHN CAMPBELL, DVM, DVSC

FEED  |  BALES

Bale netting is a cattle hazard

John Campbell is head of Large Animal 
Clinical Sciences at the University of 
Saskatchewan’s Western College of 
Veterinary Medicine.

feeding the bale or processing it, 
while others hope the bale processor 
chops the net  wrap into small 
enough fragments.

The producer I worked with was 
relying on the bale processor to shred 
the net wrap, and clearly it was not 
doing that adequately.  

The net wrap was being shot out of 
the bale processor as a large wad of 
material.  

Cows are curious creatures and 
we’ve all seen cows chewing on 
pieces of twine. They will often con-
tinue chewing and swallow this 
material, which will then enter their 
rumen.  

The newer plastic net wrap or plas-
tic twine will not be digested within 
the rumen. It will remain intact. 

Small pieces will move through the 
digestive tract and be passed in the 
manure.  However, these large pieces 
of material probably remain in the 
rumen because they can’t be passed 
into the smaller areas of the digestive 
tract.

It is not unusual to find bits of plas-
tic twine in the rumen of an animal 
when we perform post-mortems, but 
the animals I was working with were 
obviously obstructed by this large 
mass of plastic material.  

The plastic material can probably 
circulate in the rumen and may be 
unlikely to cause obstruction on its 
own.  

However, these cows were heavily 
pregnant and their fetuses took up 
more room in the abdomen as they 
grew in size.   

The large calf ’s presence in the 
abdomen made it more difficult for 
the large mass of plastic to move 
around in the rumen and it eventu-
ally obstructed the outflow of the 
rumen.  

The cows continued to eat, and 

their rumens filled up with a large 
amount of feed material. In this case, 
it was hay.  

My theory is that these cows laid 
down at night and the combination 
of a large calf and a huge rumen full of 
feed caused severe pressure on their 
diaphragm and lungs, causing them 
to suffocate and die suddenly. 

It may have been compounded by 
lying down on a slope so that there 
was more pressure on the lungs.  

Other sufferers of rumen impaction 
and obstruction may sometimes take 
longer to die as they gradually lose 
weight because of the inability to 
move material out of the rumen into 
the rest of the digestive tract.  

However, all the cows in this case 
died suddenly and were still in good 
body condition. 

These obstructed cows would be 
difficult to identify other than having 
a full rumen.

There is no data on how common 
this condition is, and perhaps this is 
just one unusual circumstance. 
However, I expect that this may be 
more common than we realize.  

The newer plastic twine material 
does not break down in the rumen 
a n d  c a n  p o t e n t i a l l y  c a u s e  a n 
obstruction. 

The net wrap may be more likely to 
be ingested in large enough seg-
ments to actually block the outflow of 
the rumen.    

This was certainly a devastating 
blow to this producer when these 

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

CRESTON, B.C. — The British 
Columbia government has extended 
ranchers’ grazing leases in new legis-
lation passed earlier this year.

Bill 5 amended timber and grazing 
tenure agreements on crown land. It 
also extended the term of hay cutting 
licences from 10 to 15 and 25 years 
and lengthened grazing permits 
from 15 to 25 years. 

“They have been listening to us, 
and it seemed for so many years we 
couldn’t do much,” David Haywood-
Farmer, past-president of the B.C. 
Cattlemen’s Association, told the 
group’s annual meeting, held in 
Creston May 22-24. 

“It gives us more security on the 
land base. It is good stuff.”

Now that leases have been extend-
ed, ranchers who rely on crown land 
want the government to pay more 
attention to the development of grass-
lands. Large tracts of land were 
denuded when mountain pine bee-
tles killed millions of trees. Dead trees 
were removed and the forage remains.

The timber industry has a long-
term outlook for the management of 
the land, but there is no specific plan 
for forage. 

“They just do a timber plan now,” said 

FARM POLICY  |  GRAZING

B.C. extends ranchers’ leases

Get Your “APP” Livestock 
Cash Advance Here!!!

ADVANCE PAYMENTS PROGRAM - HIGHLIGHTS

• $100,000 Interest Free
• Over $100,000 to a maximum 

 of $400,000*
Prime plus 0% (Variable Rate) 

CASH ADVANCE FORMS AVAILABLE ONLINE 
at: www.manitobalivestock.com

Call: 1-866-869-4008
to start your application**

*Per applicant, includes all APP Programs. Subject to credit approval.

Cash Advance Program Applies to:  
• Manitoba cattle, bison, sheep and goat producers 
• Saskatchewan cattle, bison, sheep and goat producers 
• Alberta sheep, bison and goat producers 
• British Columbia bison and goat producers 
• QC, YK, PE, NB, NL, NS bison producers only
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List courtesy of Ian Morrison, financial adviser with the 
Calgary office of Raymond James Ltd., member of the 
Canadian Investor Protection Fund. The listed equity 
prices included were obtained from Thomson Reuters 
and the OTC prices included were obtained from PI 
Securities Ltd., Assiniboia Farmland LP. The data listed 
in this list has been obtained from sources believed to 
be reliable, but accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Within 
the last 12 months, Raymond James Ltd. has undertaken 
an underwriting liability or has provided advice for a fee 
with respect to the securities of Alliance Grain. For more 
information, Morrison can be reached at 403-221-0396 
or 1-877-264-0333.

First quarter economic growth in Canada and 
the U.S. was lower than expected. Weaker 
commodities weighed on the TSX, but the Dow 
and the S&P 500 posted new record highs. For 
the week, the TSX composite fell 0.7 percent, the 
Dow rose 0.7 percent, the S&P 500 gained 1.2 
percent, and the Nasdaq climbed 1.4 percent.
Cdn. exchanges in $Cdn.  U.S. exchanges in $U.S.

Bank of Canada 5-yr rate June 2
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Dow Chemical NY   52.12 50.68
Dupont NY 69.31 68.10
BioSyent Inc. TSXV 6.85 6.06
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BY MARY MACARTHUR
CAMROSE BUREAU

Canadians likely won’t receive 
email requests from Nigeria asking 
for permission to continue sending 
messages, but over the past few 
weeks, legitimate companies are ask-
ing for consent to do so.

Canada’s new anti-spam legislation 
requires groups and companies to 
receive consent by July 1 to continue 
sending commercial electronic mes-
sages such as texts and emails.

Farm groups are included in the 
new requirements, which can be an 
onerous task for organizations that 
rely on electronic messages to com-
municate w ith customers and 
members.

Emails from the Canola Council of 
Canada regarding its 2014 annual 
conference include a notice about 
the anti-spam legislation. 

Recipients must click on a  bright 
yellow box to indicate their consent 
to continue receiving convention 
updates.

Cole Christianson, communica-
tions manager for Alberta Barley, 
said the group recently began inves-
tigating the new legislation and how 
it will be affected.

“We’re still looking at it to make 
sure we understand it fully before we 
do anything. Some people are a little 
bit further along than we are,” said 
Christianson.

Sheryl Rae, executive director of the 
Alberta Federation of Agriculture, 
said meeting the rules of the new 
legislation “will be a challenge.”

ANTI-SPAM  |  LEGISLATION

Legislation aims to limit spam

BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

CLAAS of America will open two 
new full service dealerships in Sask-
atchewan now that Kramer Ltd. has 
decided to leave the agricultural 
equipment business.

One of the dealerships will be a new 
retail location at Tingley’s Harvest 
Centre in North Battleford.

The other will be in the Regina area, 
where CLAAS already operates a 
parts and logistics centre and a train-
ing academy.

Kramer will continue to service 
CLAAS equipment until the two 

dealers are ready for business.
A CLAAS spokesperson said Tin-

gley’s, which has dealerships in 
Lloydminster and Vegreville, Alta., 
has secured a temporary location in 
North Battleford and will open the 
middle of June. The new facility will 
be built and open in about a year.

It will offer Lexion combines, Jag-
uar forage harvesters, the Xerion 
tractor and CLAAS balers and hay 
equipment.

The CLAAS-owned location has 
not yet been determined.

“We are exploring a few different 
options for our building, but intend 
to make a decision soon with plans to 

be up and operational by fall har-
vest,” said marketing co-ordinator 
John Schofield.

He said another dealership is in the 
works but could not comment further.

CLAAS had already been planning to 
expand its western Canadian presence.

Kramer announced this spring in 
its in-house magazine that after 15 
years it had decided to get out of the 
agricultural equipment business.

“A strategic review of Kramer Ltd.’s 
entire business portfolio has prompt-
ed us to exit the ag-specific product 
lines we represent,” said the spring 
issue of Kramer News.

“After 2015, Kramer Ltd. will no 

longer distribute Lexion combines, 
Challenger tractors, RoGator and 
TerraGator application equipment 
and Bourgault seeding and tillage 
equipment through our dealership 
network.”

The company did not return calls 
for further comment.

Its magazine notice said a project 
team would ensure an “orderly and 
efficient exit.”

Kramer will continue to offer Cater-
pillar loaders and trucks.

CLAAS said Kramer’s decision was 
a bit  of a surprise, but officials 
approached CLAAS early on to mini-
mize disruption.

EQUIPMENT  |  DEALERSHIPS

CLAAS of America planning Sask. dealerships as Kramer exits ag sales

Canadian anti-spam legislation comes into effect July 1 and requires organizations to refresh their contact lists 
and receive consent from current email recipients.  |  WILLIAM DEKAY PHOTO CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

(Reuters) — Tyson Foods, Ameri-
ca’s largest meat processor, has 
offered to buy Hillshire Brands for 
$6.3 billion, upstaging Pilgrim’s Pride 
Corp.’s offer to buy the sausage com-
pany earlier in the week.

If the Tyson offer goes through, it 
will broaden Tyson’s supermarket 
food offerings. As U.S. consumers 
add more protein and fresh food to 
their diets, food sellers are seeking to 
turn the trend into profit.

Global mergers and acquisition 
activity in the meat sector has totalled 
$20.3 billion this year, up 98 percent 
from the same period in 2013.

Tyson makes big bid

Email  |  New rules 
require existing 
recipients to agree 
to future messages
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No one told Jean-Martin 
Fortier and Maude-Hélène 
Desroches that small-scale 

organic market gardening was end-
less hours of backbreaking work for 
low pay.

“Our first role model was a French 
Canadian guy we worked for who 
was farming in northern New Mexi-
co,” says Fortier. 

“He worked hard but made a lot of 
dough. People lined up for his pro-
duce at the market and he did $2,000 
in sales every Saturday morning. And 
he spent two months in Mexico in the 
winter. We thought, ‘wow.’ ”

So did they get a wake-up call when 
they started Les Jardins de la Greli-
nette in eastern Québec? Nope. They 
generate $140,000 off 1.5 acres and 
pocket 45 percent.

They also travel, especially Fortier, 
who is in great demand because of 
his hit book, Le Jardinier-Maraîcher, 
which has sold 15,000 copies. That’s 
an astonishing figure for a how-to 
book largely focused on things such 
as drainage, weed control and rota-
tions. The recently released English 
version, The Market Gardener, is 
creating a similar buzz.

It also offers a lesson for large-scale, 
conventional producers because For-
tier, who grew up in Montréal, retains 
his outsider’s view of farming and a 
passion for achieving maximum 
results with a minimum of effort.

“If you want to have a life, you have 
to be efficient,” he says. 

“I used to be a tree planter and any-
one who has done that knows it’s 
funny how it works. Everyone puts in 

THE BOTTOM LINE

GLENN CHEATER

TIME MANAGEMENT  |  STRIVING FOR SUPER EFFICIENCY

It’s truly an art form to get more done with less work

Archived columns from this series can be 
found at www.fcc-fac.ca/learning. Farm Credit 
Canada enables business management skill 
development through resources such as this 
column, and information and learning events 
available across Canada.  

Every tool and production practice on Les Jardins de la Grelinette is geared to its 30-inch-wide raised beds.  |  
LES JARDINS DE LA GRELINETTE   PHOTO

the same effort, but some guys make 
two, three or even four times more 
than you because they are efficient 
with every movement they make. It’s 
an art, and we’ve applied that to the 
farm.”

The Market Gardener is all about a 
system built around 30-inch-wide, 
100-foot-long raised beds. All the 
equipment, and there are a lot of 
innovative machines and tools out 
there, is sized to that width, and every 
practice from minimum tillage and 
tarps to crop selection and marketing 
is geared to boosting productivity 
and efficiency.

However, it’s Fortier’s incredibly 
detailed crop calendar that show-
cases his unrelenting drive for effi-
ciency. Every task, from planting to 
harvest, on every foot of his 193 beds 
is mapped out before the first seed is 
planted in the nursery greenhouse.

Here’s one example. 
Fortier uses ultraviolet-resistant 

tarps (30 inches wide, of course) and 

dense planting to reduce weed pres-
sure, and then goes a step further. 

One week before seeding,  off 
comes the tarp so the sun can germi-
nate weed seeds. Then exactly a week 
later — it’s in the calendar — he sows 
his seed using one of two types of 
hand-powered precision seeders. 

When the weeds emerge seven 
days later, Fortier is waiting with his 
30-inch-wide flame weeder. The 

crop emerges and grows robustly in 
the absence of competitors, quickly 
establishing a thick canopy that not 
only thwarts late sprouting weeds but 
also reduces the need for watering.

The equipment on the 11-year-old 
operation, which ranges from walk-
ing tractors to broadforks (grelinettes 
in French) — is testament to the rapid 
evolution in small-scale farming. 
The “counter-culture” approach to 

food production is all well and good, 
but “you must be very serious about 
it and really organized,” he says.

“People need to understand this is 
a trade.… A carpenter or baker can’t 
improvise all the time. You need to 
know what you’re doing and have an 
action plan.”

Action plans work only if you have 
measurable benchmarks, and Fortier 
and Desroches, parents of two, have one 
that is virtually unheard of on farms of 
any sort: they almost always knock off 
work at 5 p.m., even during the busiest 
times of the growing season.

“To me, it’s not realistic to work 
from 6 a.m. to 10 every night. We work 
from seven to five. This forces us to 
plan better.”

Of course, that’s not possible when 
you’re calving or seeding several 
thousand acres in a few short weeks. 
However, you get creative when 
reducing your workload is a priority 
and not just a vague hope.

For Fortier, the “art” of efficiency is 
about gaining 10 minutes here, half 
an hour there, and doing that with 
every job.

A strong work ethic is a virtue, but 
working endless hours instead of 
working smarter is nothing to brag 
about.

Rae believes the federation will still 
be able to send emails to members, 
but it will be difficult to send notices 
to media and non-members. 

He said penalties range from $1 
million for individuals to $10 million 
for corporations, which means the 
organization can’t afford to ignore 
the legislation.

“The fines are high if you don’t com-
ply with the legislation,” said Rae.

Val Orminski, communications co-
ordinator for Keystone Agricultural 
Producers in Manitoba, said she 
attended a seminar on anti-spam 
legislation and left  thinking it 
wouldn’t affect the organization.

However, Orminski then reread the 
part of her notes that said it is illegal 
to ask for consent electronically once 
the legislation is in place and started 
to worry that maybe the organization 
should be collecting consent before 
the legislation is enacted.

If the federal government plans to 
enact such complicated legislation, 
Orminski thinks it should also create 
a fact sheet for organizations such as 
KAP to follow.

Jamie Herle, a lawyer with WMCZ 
Lawyers in Saskatoon, said the fed-
eral government cast a wide net in an 

attempt to reduce email spam.
Herle said early reports indicate 

only two or three percent of people 
who receive the email asking for con-
sent actually consent to continue 
receiving email. The rest simply 
ignore the email or purposefully 
ignore it. Keeping email addresses 
current and valuable will be a huge 
problem for some groups.

“That’s going to be a huge problem.
H e r l e  s u s p e c t s  g o v e r n m e n t 

enforcement may focus on large 
companies that send out mass 
emails to set example but will likely 
also respond to complaints about 
spam email.

“If there are complaints, they will 
have to follow through and do some-
thing.”

Herle doesn’t know if the legisla-
tion will help slow spam, which 
often originates in foreign countries 
where it may be difficult to catch the 
offenders.

The biggest hardship will be for list 
sellers or list resellers, who must have 
the third party’s permission to receive 
the electronic communication.

“They are casting a very wide net to 
catch a few fish.”

Some Western Producer products 
are also affected, such as our markets 
newsletter and other products.

 » CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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ICE Futures
Canada

Pulse and Special Crops

Cash Prices

U.S. Grain Cash Prices ($US/bu.)

Grain Futures
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Flax (elevator bid- S’toon)

Chicago Nearby
 Futures ($US/100 bu.)
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Soybeans (July)

 June 2 Avg. May 26
Laird lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 21.50-23.00 21.88 21.88
Laird lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 14.00-17.75 15.83 15.83
Richlea lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 17.50-20.00 19.10 19.10
Eston lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 16.00-18.00 16.81 16.81
Eston lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 13.80-14.50 14.33 14.33
Sm. Red lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 24.25-26.00 25.54 25.54
Sm. Red lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 17.50-18.00 17.88 17.88
Peas, green No. 1 ($/bu) 8.80-13.00 9.76 9.76
Peas, green 10% bleach ($/bu) 7.80-8.00 7.96 7.96
Peas, med. yellow No. 1 ($/bu) 6.25-7.00 6.69 6.69
Peas, sm. yellow No. 2 ($/bu) 6.25-6.75 6.68 6.68
Maple peas ($/bu) 7.90-8.30 8.17 8.17
Feed peas ($/bu) 4.25-4.35 4.28 4.28
Mustard, yellow, No. 1 (¢/lb) 36.75-38.00 37.38 37.38
Mustard, brown, No. 1 (¢/lb) 32.10-33.75 33.34 33.34
Mustard, Oriental, No. 1 (¢/lb)  27.30-28.75 28.27 28.27
Canaryseed (¢/lb) 19.00-21.50 21.07 21.07
Desi chickpeas (¢/lb) 15.20-16.00 15.73 15.73
Kabuli, 8mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 16.00-20.00 16.13 16.13
Kabuli, 7mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 11.00-16.00 11.88 11.88
B-90 ckpeas, No. 1 (¢/lb) 11.00-20.00 14.63 14.63

 June 2 May 26 Trend Year ago
Wpg ICE Canola ($/tonne)
Jul 453.20 480.90 -27.70 644.80
Nov 461.40 479.70 -18.30 576.80
Jan 467.30 484.20 -16.90 576.90
Mar 469.80 485.80 -16.00 572.30
Wpg ICE Milling Wheat ($/tonne)
Jul 207.00 221.00 -14.00 294.00
Oct 207.00 221.00 -14.00 294.00
Dec 211.00 225.00 -14.00 294.00
Wpg ICE Durum Wheat ($/tonne)
Jul 251.00 252.00 -1.00 301.90
Oct 242.00 243.00 -1.00 294.90
Wpg ICE Barley ($/tonne)
Jul 145.00 150.00 -5.00 244.00
Oct 145.00 150.00 -5.00 194.00
Chicago Wheat ($US/bu.)
Jul 6.2075 6.5250 -0.3175 7.0875
Sep 6.3175 6.6375 -0.3200 7.1850
Dec 6.5475 6.8225 -0.2750 7.3275
Mar 6.7200 6.9925 -0.2725 7.4775
Chicago Oats ($US/bu.)
Jul 3.7125 3.4550 +0.2575 3.7950
Sep 3.5450 3.3550 +0.1900 3.7450
Dec 3.2975 3.3150 -0.0175 3.6450
Chicago Soybeans ($US/bu.)
Jul 15.0050 15.1550 -0.1500 15.3250
Sep 12.8200 13.2075 -0.3875 13.6700
Nov 12.2975 12.6575 -0.3600 13.2550
Jan 12.3575 12.7125 -0.3550 13.3075
Chicago Soy Oil (¢US/lb.)
Jul 38.31 40.38 -2.07 48.66
Aug 38.41 40.41 -2.00 48.65
Sep 38.51 40.44 -1.93 48.51
Chicago Soy Meal ($US/short ton)
Jul 506.0 502.6 +3.4 454.4
Aug 475.6 475.4 +0.2 432.3
Sep 434.8 440.9 -6.1 411.8
Chicago Corn ($US/bu.)
Jul 4.6550 4.7800 -0.1250 6.5575
Sep 4.5925 4.7550 -0.1625 5.8875
Dec 4.5850 4.7525 -0.1675 5.6000
Mar 4.6750 4.8475 -0.1725 5.7025
Minneapolis Wheat ($US/bu.)
Jul 6.9725 7.2550 -0.2825 8.2300
Sep 7.0575 7.3375 -0.2800 8.1250
Dec 7.1725 7.4300 -0.2575 8.2025
Mar 7.2500 7.5100 -0.2600 8.3325
Kansas City Wheat ($US/bu.)
Jul 7.1875 7.4500 -0.2625 7.5150
Dec 7.3775 7.6325 -0.2550 7.7950
Mar 7.4375 7.6775 -0.2400 7.9275

To May 24 Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2014 1,076,186 12,089,090
To date 2013 1,034,179 12,730,510
% Change 14/13 +4.1 -5.0

Cattle Slaughter

Steers 600-700 lb.
(average $/cwt)
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Manitoba

Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt)

Grade A Live Previous Year Rail Previous
 May 23-29 May 16-22 ago May 23-29 May 16-22
Steers
Alta. 146.25-152.00 n/a 121.90 253.50-253.75 n/a
Ont. 134.45-162.36 142.62-167.44 126.42 257.00-264.00 257.00-264.00

Heifers
Alta. n/a n/a 119.98 250.00-253.75 n/a
Ont. 141.79-158.79 143.63-158.59 122.00 256.00-263.00 256.00-263.00
*Live f.o.b. feedlot, rail f.o.b. plant.    Canfax

Feeder Cattle ($/cwt)

 Sask. Man. Alta. B.C.
Steers
900-1000 no sales 150-172 165-177 142-155
800-900 170-193 161-184 182-196 164-181
700-800 180-214 177-213 198-210 183-206
600-700 200-231 198-237 211-230 194-222
500-600 216-246 210-249 220-243 205-235
400-500 215-250 225-260 228-248 210-240
Heifers
800-900 150-178 no sales 165-180 148-175
700-800 165-190 163-195 179-196 160-190
600-700 179-213 175-206 190-209 172-205
500-600 190-220 185-233 200-219 190-211
400-500 201-238 200-245 201-222 195-217
300-400 199-236 no sales 204-228 211-220

Canfax

Cattle / Beef Trade

 Exports % from 2014
Sltr. cattle to U.S. (head) 318,580 (1) -1.9
Feeder C&C to U.S. (head) 202,780 (1) + 43.9
Total beef to U.S. (tonnes) 54,219 (3) +12.2
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 71,266 (3) +10.2
 Imports % from 2014
Sltr. cattle from U.S. (head) n/a (2) n/a 
Feeder C&C from U.S. (head) 9,617 (2) -8.1
Total beef from U.S. (tonnes) 70,249 (4) +4.1
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 96,439 (4) + 8.1
(1) to May 17/14 (2) to Mar. 31/14 (3) to Mar. 31/14 (4) to May 24/14

Agriculture Canada

Heifers 500-600 lb. 
(average $/cwt)
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Manitoba

Chicago Futures ($US/cwt)

 Close Close Trend Year
 May 30 May 23  ago
Live Cattle
Jun 137.80 136.30 +1.50 121.30
Aug 138.60 137.13 +1.47 120.45
Oct 142.60 141.15 +1.45 123.75
Dec 145.73 144.25 +1.48 125.85
Feb 147.70 146.35 +1.35 127.23
Feeder Cattle
Aug 197.05 192.85 +4.20 144.33
Sep 198.13 194.15 +3.98 146.58
Oct 198.43 194.10 +4.33 148.13
Nov 197.58 193.33   +4.25 149.73
Jan 193.13 189.25 +3.88 149.50  

million lb. YTD % change
Fed 743.4 +2
Non-fed 120.2 -5
Total beef 863.6 +1

Canfax

U.S. Cash cattle ($US/cwt)

Slaughter cattle (35-65% choice)      Steers  Heifers
National 143.27 143.22
Kansas 143.02 142.80
Nebraska 143.09 143.00
Nebraska (dressed) 231.92 231.59

Feeders No. 1 (800-900 lb) Steers Trend
South Dakota 171.50-192.50 -5
Billings n/a n/a
Dodge City 189.00 n/a

USDA

Sheep ($/lb.) & Goats ($/head)

Canadian Beef Production

Canfax May 24/14 May 25/13 YTD 14 YTD 13
Steers 824 854 850 884
Heifers 773 812 795 827
Cows 690 673 676 675
Bulls 941 909 903 935

Average Carcass Weight

Est. Beef Wholesale ($/cwt)

  This wk Last wk Yr. ago
Montreal n/a n/a n/a

Canfax

Source: STAT Publishing, which solicits bids from Maviga N.A., 
Legumex Walker, CGF Brokerage, Parrish & Heimbecker, Simpson 
Seeds and Alliance Grain Traders. Prices paid for dressed product 
at plant.

EXCHANGE RATE: JUNE 2
$1 Cdn. = $0.9183 U.S.       
 $1 U.S. = $1.089 Cdn.

 May 28 May 21 Year Ago
No. 3 Oats Saskatoon ($/tonne) 138.77 135.72 221.51
Snflwr NuSun Enderlin ND (¢/lb)  21.00 21.35 22.70

USDA  May 30
No. 1 DNS (14%) Montana elevator  6.59
No. 1 DNS (13%) Montana elevator  6.11
No. 1 Durum (13%) Montana elevator  7.00
No. 1 Malt Barley Montana elevator  4.56
No. 2 Feed Barley Montana elevator  3.12

Canola and barley are basis 
par region. Feed wheat basis 
Lethbridge. Basis is best bid.
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Barley (cash - July)

Basis: $55
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Feed Wheat (Lethbridge)

CATTLE & SHEEP GRAINS

(Hams Maple Leaf  Thunder
Marketing) Sig 3 Creek Pork
 May 30 May 30
Jun 29-Jul 12 230.35-232.34 228.74-232.02
Jul 13-Jul 26 229.85-231.35 228.34-242.18
Jul 27-Aug 09 240.61-240.61 240.19-242.54
Aug 10-Aug 23 233.44-239.12 232.02-233.79
Aug 24-Sep 06 212.17-220.14 199.84-206.16
Sep 07-Sep 20 203.70-206.19 194.65-197.31
Sep 21-Oct 04 204.70-207.14 204.70-205.16
Oct 05-Oct 18 202.15-204.14 195.09-198.04
Oct 19-Nov 01 180.21-200.65 177.59-181.24
Nov 02-Nov 15 177.72-178.72 173.74-174.86

Fixed contract $/ckg

Chicago Hogs Lean ($US/cwt)

Index 100 Hog Price
 Trends ($/ckg)
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Manitoba

Due to wide reporting and 
collection methods, it is 

misleading to compare hog 
prices between provinces.

Index 100 hogs $/ckg

Alta.  212.00
Sask.  215.32

Man.  210.00
Que.  222.69

*incl. wt. premiums

 Close Close Trend Year
 May 30 May 23  ago
Jun 113.35 116.85 -3.50 95.63
Jul 120.48 123.73 -3.25 93.85
Aug 124.80 126.95 -2.15 93.48
Oct 105.85 105.60 +0.25 83.80

 Close Close Trend Year
 May 30 May 23  ago
Dec 94.80 95.13 -0.33 80.70
Feb 90.05 89.95 +0.10 83.80
Apr 88.00 88.40 -0.40 85.30
May 91.80 92.30 -0.50 90.15

 Export % from 2014 Import % from 2014
Sltr. hogs to/fm U.S. (head) 297,734 (1) -9.3 n/a n/a
Total pork to/fm U.S. (tonnes) 87,322 (2) -0.5 68,213 (3) -17.0
Total pork, all nations (tonnes) 284,146 (2) -3.7 72,503 (3) -17.1
(1) to May 17/14       (2) to Mar. 31/14       (3) to May 24/14 Agriculture Canada

To May 24   Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2014 7,909,999 43,378,201
To date 2013 8,076,846 44,752,296
% change  -2.1 -3.1
    14/13

Agriculture Canada

Hog Slaughter

Hogs / Pork Trade

HOGS

 May 23 Previous
Base rail (index 100) 2.78 2.78 
Range 0.14-0.48 0.18-0.23
Feeder lambs 1.40-1.60 1.40-1.60
Sheep (live) 0.40 0.40
 SunGold Meats

 May 26 
New lambs 2.00-2.27 2.15-2.40
65-80 lb 2.00-2.24 2.20-2.30
80-95 lb 2.10-2.17 1.90-2.27
> 95 lb 2.00-2.21 1.70-2.30
> 110 lb 1.90-2.01 1.60-2.00
Feeder lambs 1.40-1.90 1.20-1.70
Sheep 0.75-0.88 0.75-0.88
Rams 0.75-0.90 0.75-0.90
Kids 65-105 65-105
 Ontario Stockyards Inc.
 June 2
Wool lambs >80 lb  n/a
Wool lambs <80 lb   n/a
Hair lambs   n/a
Fed sheep   n/a

Sask. Sheep Dev. Bd.

Minneapolis Nearby 
Futures ($US/100bu.)

$840

$800

$760

$720

$680
4/28 5/5 5/12 5/16 5/26 6/2

Spring Wheat (July)

Cash Prices

Canadian Exports & Crush

(1,000 MT) May 28 May 21 to date  Last year
Canola crush 115.8 152.1 5683.8 5703.3

Wheat 251.9 341.6 13129.4 11438.5
Durum 113.5 175.8 3750.9 3765.7
Oats 37.2 18.6 896.2 913.7
Barley 47.6 23.3 1130.6 1220.2
Flax 4.6 0.5 301.7 258.9
Canola 171.0 149.2 6915.0 6383.5
Peas 38.5 31.5 1353.9 1768.4
Lentils 24.8 0.2 250.3 n/a

 To To Total Last
(1,000 MT) May 25 May 18 to date  year

ELEVATOR 
SHIPMENTS

(000 tonnes) May 25 May 18 YTD
Alta. 343.4 256.3 11120.6
Sask. 479.1 437.4 15651.8
Man. 144.5 170.7 5363.3
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A ring-necked pheasant rooster displays along a rural road east of High 
River, Alta.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTOMAKING NOISE  |  

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions: 1-800-667-6929
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3522
Fax: (306) 244-9445
Subs. supervisor:  GWEN THOMPSON
e-mail:  subscriptions@producer.com

Per copy retail $4.25 plus taxes

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Canada:
One year:  $86.24 + applicable taxes
Two years:  $160.41 + applicable taxes
Sask., Alta., Ontario & B.C. add 5% GST. 
Manitoba add 5% GST & 8% PST. 
 Nova Scotia add 15% HST.
United States $186.85 US/year
All other countries $372.52 Cdn/year

EDITORIAL

Newsroom toll-free: 1-800-667-6978
Fax: (306) 934-2401
News editor: TERRY FRIES 
e-mail: newsroom@producer.com

News stories and photos to be submitted 
by Friday or sooner each week.

The Western Producer Online 
Features all current classified ads and 
other information. Ads posted online 
daily. See www.producer.com or contact 
webmaster@producer.com

Letters to the Editor/contact a columnist  
Mail, fax or e-mail letters to 
newsroom@producer.com. Include your 
full name, address and phone number 
for verification purposes. To contact 
a columnist, write the letter in care of 
this newspaper. We’ll forward it to the 
columnist.

Coming Events/ Stock Sales/ Mailbox
Please mail details, including a phone 
number or call (306) 665-3544. Or fax 
to (306) 934-2401 or email events@
producer.com

If you’d like to buy a photo or order a copy 
of a news story that appeared in the paper, 
call our librarian at (306) 665-9606.

 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %

 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %

 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %

Brandon 33.2 5.3 48.8 172.4 200
Dauphin 28.6 4.6 17.7 140.5 160
Gimli 28.4 7.1 0.5 78.5 98
Melita 32.5 7.2 79.0 193.5 234
Morden 33.4 9.8 0.0 84.1 87
Portage La Prairie 32.9 8.4 3.7 84.3 93
Swan River 27.2 3.2 57.8 111.1 134
Winnipeg 32.7 5.7 1.4 86.1 95

Above
normal

Normal

Below
normal

Much
below
normal

Much
above
normal

�����
���

���	
��
���

The numbers on the above maps are average temperature and precipitation figures for the forecast week, based on historical data from 1971-2000. 
Maps provided by WeatherTec Services: www.weathertec.mb.ca

9.2

21.714.5

14.5
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PRECIPITATION 
FORECAST
June 5 - 11 (in mm)

TEMPERATURE 
FORECAST
June 5 - 11 (in °C)

12 / 2

20 / 7

19 / 11 21 / 8

21 / 10

23 / 9

23 / 10 23 / 11
Winnipeg

Saskatoon

Churchill

Prince George

Vancouver
Regina

Edmonton

Calgary

 SASKATCHEWAN ALBERTA MANITOBA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

All data provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s National Agroclimate Information Service: www.agr.gc.ca/drought. 
Data has undergone only preliminary quality checking. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Assiniboia 28.2 4.7 28.6 109.2 142
Broadview 29.6 6.2 9.2 109.5 135
Eastend 25.6 1.8 2.8 49.1 60
Estevan 30.1 7.2 19.0 107.5 133
Kindersley 25.1 4.0 13.9 89.3 145
Maple Creek 28.3 3.8 2.2 42.0 59
Meadow Lake 23.4 4.9 26.9 98.6 146
Melfort 24.8 5.7 22.5 74.7 108
Nipawin 25.6 6.6 35.4 79.9 114
North Battleford 23.3 0.0 20.8 120.3 191
Prince Albert 24.3 1.9 42.4 141.8 199
Regina 27.6 5.0 31.0 106.8 148
Rockglen 26.3 5.0 40.6 123.2 159
Saskatoon 24.1 3.5 47.5 139.4 209
Swift Current 27.4 7.0 16.4 61.0 90
Val Marie 30.5 1.6 17.3 75.9 110
Yorkton 26.9 7.2 23.2 134.1 172
Wynyard 25.1 5.4 43.7 117.5 167

Brooks 24.3 2.9 8.3 60.7 94
Calgary 20.6 3.7 19.7 83.5 100
Cold Lake 21.7 6.1 41.7 146.4 209
Coronation 22.4 2.8 6.0 45.8 76
Edmonton 22.4 0.7 15.5 60.9 76
Grande Prairie 22.0 1.9 12.1 61.7 100
High Level 23.2 1.5 2.9 58.4 114
Lethbridge 21.7 4.4 11.6 86.3 107
Lloydminster 21.9 2.2 29.2 97.5 140
Medicine Hat 24.8 5.0 8.1 69.8 109
Milk River 22.4 2.2 5.5 55.5 60
Peace River 20.6 2.3 9.0 66.1 108
Pincher Creek 21.0 3.0 8.3 78.6 66
Red Deer 20.7 4.6 50.8 112.9 135
Stavely 17.9 3.5 8.4 99.7 106
Vegreville 22.6 1.1 28.7 96.1 141

Cranbrook 23.0 3.1 10.5 89.6 114
Fort St. John 22.7 2.5 5.0 54.0 92
Kamloops 26.3 6.2 5.3 55.4 120
Kelowna 26.2 0.7 22.9 73.4 111
Prince George 20.9 0.3 15.3 76.3 94

LAST WEEK’S WEATHER SUMMARY ENDING JUNE 1

n/a = not available;  tr = trace;  1 inch = 25.4 millimetres (mm)

PUBLISHER: SHAUN JESSOME
MANAGING EDITOR: MICHAEL RAINE

Box 2500, 2310 Millar Ave. 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 2C4. 
Tel: (306) 665-3500

The Western Producer is published at 
Saskatoon, Sask., by Western Producer 
Publications, owned by Glacier Media, 
Inc. Printed in Canada.

President, Glacier Media Agricultural 
Information Group: BOB WILLCOX 
Contact: bwillcox@farmmedia.com
Phone: (204) 944-5751

ADVERTISING

Classified ads:  1-800-667-7770
Display ads: 1-800-667-7776
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3515
Fax: (306) 653-8750

HOURS: 
Mon.& Fri.  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.  8:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
e-mail:  advertising@producer.com
Advertising director: KELLY BERG
Classified sales mgr:  SHAUNA BRAND

ADVERTISING RATES
Classified liner ads: $5.85 per printed line
(3 line minimum)
Classified display ads: $6.70 per agate line
ROP display:  $9.50 per agate line

The Western Producer reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify or reject 
any advertisement submitted to it for 
publication. Classified word ads are 
nonrefundable.

CANADIAN HERITAGE 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

We acknowledge the financial support of 
the Government of Canada through the 
Canada Periodical Fund of the Department 
of Canadian Heritage.
Return undeliverable Canadian addresses 
to Subscriptions, Box 2500, Saskatoon, 
Sask. S7K 2C4

Member, Canadian Farm Press Association

™
Printed with inks 
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No. 40069240 

www.myfarmshow.com

Product Launches -
If it’s new in the agriculture market, it’s here. PLproduct

launch

Plan to attend June 18 - 20, 2014 Evraz Place, Regina, SK, Canada
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*For commercial use only. Customer participation subject to credit qualification and approval by CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. See your Case IH dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Down payment may be required. Offer good through June 

30, 2014. Not all customers or applicants may qualify for this rate or term. CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. standard terms and conditions will apply. This transaction will be unconditionally interest free. Example: The interest rate will be 0.00% per 

annum for a total contract term of 60 months: Based on a retail contract date of April 15, 2014, with a suggested retail price on a new Farmall 105U with L735 loader of C$94,500.00, customer provides down payment of C$18,900.00 and finances the 

balance of C$75,600.00 at 0.00% per annum for 60 months. There will be 59 equal monthly installments of C$1,260.00 each, the first due on May 15, 2014 and one final installment of C$1,260.00 due on April 15, 2019. The total amount payable will be 

C$94,500.00, which includes finance charges of C$0.00. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not included in suggested retail price. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. New Farmall series tractors, new 

Maxxum series tractors and new major Case IH hay and forage equipment (round balers, small square balers, disc mower conditioners, large square balers, SP windrowers & headers, sickle mower conditioners and PT forage harvesters and headers) 

are eligible for 0% financing for 60 months. 

**For commercial use only. Customer participation subject to credit qualification and approval by CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. See your Case IH dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Down payment may be required. Offer good through June 

30, 2014. Not all customers or applicants may qualify for this rate or term. CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. standard terms and conditions will apply. Example: The interest rate will be 0.00% per annum for 24 months followed by a customer qualified 

rate of 4.99% per annum until April 15, 2019. Total contract term is 60 months. Based on a retail contract date of April 15, 2014, with a suggested retail price on a new Puma 145 CVT tractor with L765 Loader of C$165,310.00, customer provides down 

payment of C$33,061.00 and finances the balance of C$132,249.00 at 0.00% per annum for 24 months followed by a customer qualified rate of 4.99% per annum until April 15, 2019. There will be 4 equal annual installments of C$27,996.57 each, the 

first due on April 15, 2015 and one final installment of $27,996.54 due on April 15, 2019. The total amount payable will be C$173,043.82, which includes finance charges of C$7,733.82. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments 

not included in suggested retail price. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice.

©2014 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its 

subsidiaries or affiliates. CNH Industrial Capital is a trademark in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.    

www.caseih.com

Case IH has all the tools you need for cutting, conditioning, 
raking and baling. And now with the Spring Sales Event, 
you can include saving. That’s because new Farmall®, 
Puma® and Maxxum® series tractors and our complete line 
of hay tools are available at a special rate for a limited time. 
Get in to your dealer today or visit caseih.com/specialoffers.

*

on new Farmall and Maxxum series tractors 
and hay & forage equipment.

0% for 24 months** followed by the customer 
qualified rate on new Puma series tractors.

0% FINANCING FOR
60 MONTHS
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